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Faces of response. These sesterces portray three emperors who played a vital role in the development and 
use of rescripts under the Roman Empire. Top left: Hadrian (1 17-138) introduced the reforms that gave the 
handling of petitions a distinct, Roman shape. Top right: Under the rule of Alexander Severus (222-235) 
the issuing of subscriptiones reached its peak. Bottom: Gordianus /II (238-244) was the addressee of the 
petition from Skaptopara, which gives the only complete text of a petition to a Roman emperor. Coins from 
the Hauken collection. 
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Time gives and time takes away. The various activities and its many centuries of existence 
have given The Roman Empire an incalculable mass of monumental records. When the 
Empire ceased producing and eventually dissolved, a corresponding process of obliteration 
reduced the remains or removed them from our eyes and memory. None the less - due to 
their great numbers, wide distribution and solid construction - a telling mass of 
archaeological remains has evaded effacement. 
The Roman Empire did also give rise to records in written form. A process of 
appreciation, selection and care has preserved some of the artistic part of the written 
records, generally referred to as Roman literature. The non-artistic part, the administrative 
record in particular, has fared much worse and very little is preserved. Those administra-
tive and documentary records we have, though, have reached us because they were either 
committed to durable material , that is to stone, or because the perishable material they 
were written on, papyrus, was made durable by the environment. Their survival is not 
intentional, regularly purely incidental. 
The transmitted works of historians, biographers and occasional letter-writers tell us how 
the conscientious Roman emperor allotted a major part of his time and energy to staying in 
contact with the public. His efforts took the form of giving speeches, receiving embassies, 
travelling around the empire, and above all answering letters and petitions. These 
activities both established and confirmed the ideal that the monarch should be available 
and have care for his subjects. 
Letters randomly transmitted by inscriptions and papyri confirm the testimony of the 
literary sources. While inscriptions (cf. e. g. those recorded at Ephesos and Aphrodisias) 
record a substantial number of imperial letters , it is worth noticing that few include the 
incentive - usually a letter or an embassy to the emperor. Pliny's correspondence with 
Trajan (Epist . book 1 0) and Fronto 's with Marcus Aurelius make notable exceptions. This 
absence of symmetry in the records is not difficult to explain, but this defect should not be 
ignored when assessing the imperial answers. 
From the rule of Hadrian until Diocletian the use of petitions was strictly formalised and 
played an important role in the administration and legislation of the Roman Empire. The 
documentation of the extensive exchange between the subjects and the emperors through 
petition and response (libellus - subscriptio) has suffered greatly through the centuries. 
What is left of the documentation suffer from an imbalance as the remains highly favour 
the imperial answers. Our primary source, Codex lustinianus, serves as a storehouse of 
imperial answers (rescripta, subscriptiones). In Codex /ustinianus only l 0 of the Severan 
subscriptiones have direct reference to the inciting petition (Coriat 1985a:390 and 
1997:316). 
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Fortunately the imbalance of the sources did prove neither to be complete nor permanent. 
Even if there is no collection of petitions corresponding to Codex Iustinianus, a handful of 
the vast amount of petitions presented to the Roman emperors survive. These only survive 
due to the potential durability of inscriptions. 
The important turnabout took place at the end of the 19th century when epigraphical 
discoveries provided documents which for the first time gave both sides of the exchange, 
by giving complete or extensive samples of the petitions addressed and presented to 
Roman emperors. The finding and publication of the comprehensive inscriptions from 
Saltus Burunitanus (1879), Skaptopara (1891) and Aragua (1897) brought about this cru-
cial change. The following century significantly increased the number of epigraphic 
sources relevant to this exchange; still it is fair to say that it has not offered specimens 
with scope and completeness comparable to these early discoveries. 
When more than a hundred years have have elapsed since these first crucial discov-
eries, the closing of this century may be as good occasion as any to attempt a collective 
presentation of these inscriptions. 
Part 1: The inscriptions and the nature, aim and scope of the study 
Beyond doubt inscriptions provide the most immediate, varied and detailed link to the 
societies of the ancient world. The number of inscriptions is high and constantly growing, 
the variety is also great and inscriptions keep being published in numerous publications -
which are as predictable as they are unpredictable. These factors clearly complicate the 
study and daily application of this rich material. Fortunately much is being done to 
mitigate these problems. Foremost are the annual surveys (AE, BE and SEG) and the 
epigraphic collections (corpora). The latter category takes on different forms. The most 
typical collections are the geographical corpora (like TAM) which assemble all inscriptions 
from a delimited area regardless of time and contents. Nonetheless the students of the 
ancient world have in their daily work perhaps found greatest help in collections that pre-
sent samples of inscriptions (as ILS, OGIS, SIG and IGRR) or thematically related inscrip-
tions (like Welles' Royal Correspondence). 
The present study is modestly modelled on the latter monograph. The primary aim of 
this study is to present collectively 7 inscriptions that reproduce petitions containing com-
plaints to Roman emperors. These are formally to be classified as petitions (Latin: libelli). 
They cover the years 181 - 249. These inscriptions form the core of the study and make 
up Part I, 1. The term imperial petition generally refers to this collection. 1 
The same element of complaint - but mainly confined to a provincial level - is also 
clearly present in other inscriptions. Inscriptions of this kind make up Part I, 2. Here nos. 
5 (Euhippe) and 6 (Takina) reflect procedures directly parallel to the inscriptions of Part 
I, 1, except on the vital point that the final records - the inscriptions - do not include the 
texts of the petitions to Roman emperors; petitions to Roman provincial governors (of 
Moesia Inferior and Asia) are rendered in nos. 1, 8 and 9. In short the inscriptions of Part 
One unpublished inscription kept in the museum of U§ak renders a response of Septirnius Severus 
and Caracalla to a complaint about illegal exactions forwarded by coloni on an imperial estate. 
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I, 2 contain material which I have judged essential for the presentation of the imperial 
petitions. 
There exist 5 more inscriptions that also render petitions to Roman emperors; these 
must however be classified as applications. They shared and engaged the same part of the 
imperial administration and are thus clearly relevant for the presentation given in Part IJ , 
chapter 2. But as sources they are decidedly different both as to aim, contents and struc-
ture. I have therefore chosen to reproduce only the text in Part III (Documentary Appen-
dix) together with some additional inscriptions that are frequently referred to. Most of the 
inscriptions of Part I, 1 & 2 and the Documentary Appendix are part of Mihailov (1966), 
Mitchell (1976) or Williams (1986). 
In the introduction, text, critical apparatus & translation, and commentaries the pre-
sentation covers the relevant epigraphic, philological , contextual and historical questions. 
By doing a coherent material should have been made readily accessible. Generally I have 
not been able to use literature published after 1992. 
Part ll: Synthesis 
The inscriptions of Part I, 1 bring us into the medias res of a specific Roman institution, 
the exchange of petition and response between the Roman emperors and his subjects, the 
free inhabitants of the Roman World. We make no exaggeration if we say that these 
inscriptions constitute the fundamental material proof of this exchange. Particulars of this 
institution attach to both of its constituents, the libel/us proper and its answer, the sub-
scriptio. Each of these particulars is the subject of two chapters, Part II: 1. (The structure 
of imperial petitions) and 2. (The imperial administration and petitions). 
The texts of the imperial petitions represented in Part I , l , follow a common path by 
a uniform rhetorical structure. This structure consists of four parts: address (inscriptio) , 
beginning (exordium), story (narratio) and request (preces). The exordium and narratio 
are well known rhetorical terms; the preces is introduced to reflect the characteristic of 
petitions. The reader should notice that I have used these terms widely throughout the 
study, especially in structuring the translations. I refer to Part II: 1. (The structure of 
imperial petitions) for the full motivation and presentation of their use. 
The distinctive role of Roman imperial petitions ties primarily to the particular 
routines the administration established for the handling of petitions and the legislative 
force contained in the imperial response, the subscriptio. Both of these aspects are 
addressed in Part II: 2. (The imperial administration and petitions). On the eve of this 
publication it gives great satisfaction to refer the students of this subject to the command-
ing and exhaustive monograph of Jean-Pierre Coriat, Le prince legislateur, Rome 1997 
(BEFAR 294). 
Conventions 
I regularly refer to all the primary inscriptions (Part I, 1 & 2, and in the Documentary 
appendix) by using the name of the ancient place/ community (when recovered) or the 
place of discovery, ancient or modern. The place name is set in bold (e. g. Saltus 
Burunitanus). The survey of inscriptions at the start of the volume is designed to give all 
vital references at a glance. 
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Where applicable the inscriptions of part I, 1 & 2 are accompanied by bibliography, 
translation , critical apararus and two sets of commentaries. The commentaries take the 
form of an introduction providing the general setting and detailed observations on selected 
passages. There is no prescription for writing commentaries on epigraphic material and the 
original publications of the inscriptions of the corpus show great variety. Within the wider 
field of epigraphy one may point to Michael Worrle's Stadt und Fest im kaiserzeitlichen 
Kleinasien or H. Muller' s publication in Chiron 17 (1987) on the one hand, and Malay's 
and ~ahin ' s publications of TabaJa and Takina on the other. The former are exhaustive 
presentations and introductions to the epigraphic category, the latter are prompt com-
munications of crucial sources. In the detailed part I have sought not only to give 
references to parallels and appropriate publications, but also to present their contents. The 
main reason for this is that many of the relevant publications are not easily available. A 
presentation of an author' s view - in preference to a bald reference - and explicit discus-
sions of definite passages should thus add to the usefuleness of the volume. 
The detailed commentary is divided into lemmnta. The text set in bold at the start of 
the lemmata does not always reproduce all the details of the epigraphic transcript. For 
these the reader has to turn back to the main text. 
There are two sets of bibliographies. For most of the inscriptions of Part I, 1 & 2 
there are specific bibliographies at the start. These should contain the main contributions 
as judged by and as known to the author. The entries should contain passages that relate 
directly to the actual inscription. All titles - except those given in abbreviation - are given 
in the main bibliography of Part III. The main bibliography also contains some literature 
that I have frequently consulted, but not directly quoted or referred to. In the com-
mentaries - as otherwise - references are made to author and year published. 
Production 
It would not have been possible to present this study without the aid of a personal com-
puter and a word processor. On the other hand such tools leave it to the innocent to find 
solutions of his own. Not least one has to shoulder all aspects of the production - tasks 
normally shared by author, secretaries and typesetters - not always a guarantee for the best 
results. 
Throughout the work I have used the Nota BeneT>! with Special Language Supple-
ment version 3.0 and later theN. B. LinguaTM word processors versions 4.0 and 4.1. The 
main bibliography has been generated by N.B. Ibid.T>I. This choice is to be explained his-
torically and has excluded the use of desk top publishing from the final production. 
The author' s mother tongue is Norwegian, and I apologise to the readers that this at times 
is all too obvious. I am also aware of the particular difficulty in translating from one for-
eign language into another. 
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2. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
During the work on this subject I have come to learn the hard truth in the old Latin adages 
ars tonga vita brevis and non omnia possumus omnes. But the good fortune had stationed 
many generous scholars throughout a long and strenuous journey. Now is the time to 
recognise their ample professional help. 
The present monograph has had a long genesis. It is an edited version of the homonymous 
thesis that was defended at the University of Bergen in September 1994. The subject was 
familiar to me through the dissertation for the candidatus philologiae at the Department of 
Classics at the University of Bergen. At that time professor Tomas Hagg had asked 
Thomas Drew-Bear for sgugestions among suitable subjects within epigraphy. I will 
always be thankful to Dr. Drew-Bear for this suggestion which I have enjoyed so much to 
develop. 2 
In 1983 I moved to Stavanger for a position at The School of Mission and Theology. 
When there, The Norwegian Research Council for Science and the Humanities (now: 
Norsk Forskningsrad, NFR) granted me a scholarship (1988-1991). Their generous grant 
made it possible to prepare the thesis. The council was not only my employer for three 
years, they also made it possible to bring my family to Oxford and spend a year as a 
recognized student at Oxford University. Further they financed visits to various important 
places: Turkey and Greece (1988), England (1989-1990), Paris (1990), Hamburg, Wien 
and Koln (1991), Berlin (1992) and Turkey again (1992). They never turned me down, 
not even when my requests went against Severus' advice about a visitor's modesty 
(Digesta l. 16, 6, 3). I will especially thank Berit Uggerud and Arne Hannevik for thei r 
enthusiastic support. 
My personal thanks go first to my unfailing teacher and friend, Tomas Hagg who has 
guided me through this process. Not least did he sacrifice of his valuable time the year he 
spent at Institute of Advanced Study, Princeton ( 1992- 1993). Professor Fergus Millar of 
Oxford University offered to serve as supervisor during the year at Oxford. It was a mar-
vel to watch how he between all his various duties found time and energy to professional 
and practical support, making a living example of the daily schedule of a Roman emperor. 
Back home professor Richard H. Pierce (Department of Classics, University of Bergen) 
has read and corrected the manuscript with his well know sagacity. 
When at Oxford John Rea, Simon Price, Tony Honore, Werner Eck and Michael Bal-
lance helped me in various ways. But what made the year at Oxford so fruitful was above 
all the books and the responsive staff of the Library at the Ashmolean Museum. 
The tours to Paris (Fran~is Baratte, conservateur at the Louvre), Hamburg (Peter 
Herrmann as TAM-editor), Wien (Rehrenbock as daily leader of Kommission fi.ir 
Kleinasiatische Epigrafik), Koln (Georg Petzl as TAM-coeditor) and Berlin (Klaus Hal lof 
as daily leader of lnscriptiones Graecae) brought me in closer contact with the inscriptions 
2 The dissertation Libelli imperatori porrecti (Bergen 1982; written in Norwegian) was part of my 
candidatus philologiae degree. It shares the same topic - not more. 
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than I had thought possible. Hallof' s manuscript and the new readings from the squeeze of 
Skaptopara came as an exciting surprise when the thesis had reached its final stage. Hallof 
not only sent me his prepared manuscript, he also sent the files on diskette, which saved 
me much tedious typing and unavoidable misprints! 
Imke and Georg Petzl have assisted me throughout; Georg through numerous letters, 
phonecalls and dispatches of offprints; Imke during my visits in Koln. I am much grateful 
to both of them. 
Nicholas Horsfall and John D. Thomas have generously answered my letters. Denis 
Feissel was host to me in Paris and introduced me to the Mesopotamian petitions. 
Hugo Montgomery (Oslo) has shown great interest and support. So has the Nor-
wegian Institute at Athens represented by its board of directors who granted me the work-
ing scholarship of 1992. 
At the School of Mission and Theology, my thanks go foremost to Einar Engebretsen 
who arranged everything and the librarians, Ase-Lill Nreset and Arne Samuelsen. If some-
one should wonder how it was possible to study this subject from the outpost of 
Stavanger, they form the back channel. 
Finally dear thanks to my friends and colleagues Ola Tjmhom and Thor Strandenres. I 
am especially grateful to Thor who went with me to Turkey in 1992 and made the 
research so fruitful and the trip so memorable. And I sympathize with Ola who missed it 
because of his own thesis and later had to put up with all our stories. 
When calling so many illustrious names , they may easily take on the shape of a collective 
shield which the author seeks to use for his own purpose and protection. This is not my 
intention. I want to convey my experience that friendly , useful and expert help are reliable 
characteristics of a working scholar. 
The cost of the publication is covered by my present employer, the Faculty of Arts at the 
University of Bergen, and the publisher, The Norwegian Institute at Athens. To both I 
offer my sincere thanks. 
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3. SURVEY OF TNSCRIPTIONS 
Part I, 1: Petitions to Roman emperors 
1) Saltus Burunitanus, Africa proconsularis, petition (libellus) to Commodus from 
the coloni on the imperial estate Saltus Burunitanus. 181-182. CIL VIII, 
10570 and 14464. Flach, D.: 'Inschriftenuntersuchungen zum romischen 
Kolonat in Nordafrika', Chi ron 8 (1978) 441-492. Louvre, Paris (inv. no. 
Ma 3659, no. 174 in Ducroux's catalogue of Latin inscriptions in the 
Louvre). Inspected, squeeze, photograph. 
2) Gasr Mezuar, Africa proconsularis, petition (libellus) to Commodus from the 
coloni on an imperial estate. 181. GIL VITI, 14428. Louvre, Paris (inv. no. 
Ma 3730; no. 175 in Ducroux's catalogue of Latin inscriptions in the 
Louvre). Inspected, squeeze, photograph. 
3) Aga Bey Koyti , Asia, Lydia, petition (libellus) from peasants on an imperial estate 
in the region of Philadelphia to two or more emperors. Probably Severan 
era, 197-211. Keil & Premerstein , · Dritte Reise, no. 55. Squeeze at 
Kleinasiatische Kommission, Vienna. Notebook XID, 20. Inspected. Frag-
ment in the garden of U~ak Museum. 
4) Kemaliye, Asia, Lydia, petition (libellus) from the inhabitants of a village to two 
or more emperors. Probably Severan era, 197-211. Keil & Premerstein, 
Dritte Reise, no. 28. Squeeze at KJeinasiatische Kommission, Vienna. 
Inspected. Stone still in the village Kemaliye at the top of a fountain , set in 
concrete and bricks. Rediscovered 1992. 
5) Skaptopara, Thracia , petition (libellus) to Gordianus III from the inhabitants of 
the village Skaptopara. The emperor's subscriptio. Second petition to the 
praeses provinciae. 238. IGBulg IV , 2236. New edition by K. Hallof 
Chiron 24 (1994) 405-41. Stone lost. Squeeze at lnscriptiones Graecae, 
Berlin. Inspected. 
6) Aragua, Asia, Phrygia, petition (libellus) to Philippus Arabs from peasants on the 
imperial estate Arague. The inscription quotes a subscriptio of Philippus 
Arabs when praefectus praetorio. The emperor's subscriptio. 244-247. Best 
text in Mihailov, G.: lnscriptiones graecae in Bulgaria repertae, vol. IV, 
Sophia 1966, pp. 224-5, in appendix to no. 2236. Photograph taken by 
Cox. Status of stone unknown. MAMA X, 114. 
7) Kavacak, Asia, Lydia, petition, (libel/us) to Philippus Arabs and son from 
inhabitants of village. 247/ 248. TAM V:l, 419. Status of stone unknown. 
Squeeze at K.leinasiatische Kommission, Vienna. Photograph in Herrmann 
(1962). Inspected. 
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Part I, 2: Related inscriptions 
1) Dagis, Moesia inferior, petition (libellus) to leg. Aug. pr. pr. , Antonius Hiberus, 
from the inhabitants of Chora Dagis , village on the territory of Histria, and 
the subscriptio of Antonius Hiberus. The reign of Antoninus Pius , 159-160. 
lnscriptiones Daciae et Scythiae minoris antiquae. Series altera: 
lnscriptiones Scythiae minoris graecae et latinae vol. I (Inscriptiones 
Histriae et viciniae) Bucharest 1983, no. 378. Museum at Histria, inv. 136 
(A and B); 8 1016 (C). 
2) Phainai, Syria, letter (epistula) from leg. Aug. pr. pr. , Iulius Satuminus to the vil-
lage of Phainai . Reign of Commodus. 185-187. OGIS 51 9. Lost. 
Photograph in Hill, S.: 'The "Praetorium " at Musmiye', Dumharton Oaks 
Papers 29 (1975) 347-9. 
3) Kilter, Asia, Phrygia , a subscriptio ofT. Flavius Claudius Sulpicianus, proconsul 
Asiae, on soldiers harassing a private estate; this is incorporated into a letter 
of a tribunus. 187-191. Unpublished. Photograph, squeeze. Stone at 
repository near Sandtklt. 
4) TabaJa, Asia, Lydia, extract of letter (epistula) from Pertinax and letter from the 
proconsul Asiae, Aemilius I uncus to TabaJa. 193. Malay , H.: ' Letters of 
Pertinax and the Proconsul Aemilius Juncus to the city of TabaJa', 
Epigraphica Anatolica 12 (1988) 47-52. Photographs of area in plate 2, b 
and inscription, plate 3. Inspected, photographs. Stone in the museum at 
Manisa, inv. 7334; no. 8 in Hasan Malay 's catalogue. 
5) Euhippe, Asia, Caria, edictum issued by proconsul Asiae, C. Gabinius Barbarus 
Pompeianus to Euhippe. 211-213. Robert, L.: 'La ville d' Evhippe en 
Carie', CRAJ (1952) 589-99. According to Robert, the inscription was 
brought to the Museum in Smyrna. Status unknown. 
6) Takina, Asia, Phrygia, dossier on correspondence including a subscriptio from 
Caracalla, two letters (epistulae) from a freedman procurator, Aurelius 
Philocyrius, and two letters of two different proconsules Asia, Gavius Tran-
quil! us and M. Junius Concessus Aemilianus. 214-216. Sabin, S. & 
French, D. H.: 'Ein Dokument aus Takina', Epigraphica Anatolica I 0 
(1987) 133-42. Photographs in plates 10-13. Stone broken in many pieces 
and set in a wall of a house in the vil.lage, some inside out. 
7) Demirci , Asia, Lydia, edictum of proconsul Asiae. TAM V: 1, 154. Squeeze and 
notebook at Kleinasiatische Kommission , Vienna. Status of stone unknown. 
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8) Kassar , Asia, Lydia, petition (libel/us) to proconsul Asiae from the inhabitants of a 
village. TAM V:l, 611. Squeeze and notebook at Kleinasiatische Kommis-
sion, Vienna. Status of stone unknown. 
9) Giilliikoy, Asia, Lydia, petition (libellus) to proconsul Asiae from the inhabitans of 
a village. Herrmann, P.: 'Neue Inschriften zur Historischen Landeskunde 
von Lydien und angrenzenden Gebieten', Osterreichische Akademie der 
Wissenschaften, philosophisch-Historische Klasse, Denkschriften, 77: I 
(1959) 11-3, no. 9; photograph in plate II , no. 5. Squeeze at Kleinasiatis-
che Kommission, Vienna. Stone in the museum at Manisa, inv. 514; no. 21 
in Hasan Malay's catalogue. 
Part ill, 1: Documentary appendix: 
1) ~a~Liar =Summary of contents in: Bowersock, G. W., Habicht, C., & Jones, C. 
P.: 'Epigraphica Asiae Minoris rapta aut obruta', AJPh 108 (1987) 699-
706, esp. p. 703. 
2) Lukasziewicz (1981) = P. Berol. inv. P. 14564 = Lukasziewicz, A.: ' A Petition 
from Priests to Hadrian with his Subscription', Proceedings of the XVIth 
International Congress of Papyrology, Chicago 1981, pp. 357-361. (=SB 
16. 12509) 
3) Smyrna I = I. Smyrna II: 1, 597 
4) Smyrna D = I. Smyrna II:l , 598 
5) Rome = IGUR I, 35 
6) Siiliimenli = Frend, W. H. C.: 'A Third Century Inscription relating to Angareia 
in Phrygia', JRS 46 (1956) 46-56. 
7) Burdur = Mitchell, S.: 'Requisitioned transport in the Roman Empire: A New 
Inscription from Pisidia', JRS 66 (1 976) l 06-31. 
8) Bephoure = Feissel, D. & Gascou, J.: 'Documents d'archives romains inedits du 
Moyen Euphrate (IIJe siecle apres J .-C.)', CRAJ (1989) 535-61 and Journal 
des Savants (1995) 65-119. Papyrus. 
9) Sicca Veneria, CIL VUI 15868 
10) Ain Zui, CIL VIII 17639 
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n .. ~ 
~~ = 
[ .. 5 ... ] = 
[- - - --] = 
v = 
vacat = 
ed. pr. = 
I (Latin) or = 
I (Greek) 
letters restored by the editor as once having been inscribed but 
now lost 
superfluous letters added in error by the inscriber of the text 
and excised by the editor 
letters added by the editor which the inscriber of the text has 
either omitted or for which (s)he has by error inscribed other 
letters 
letters which complete words left in abbreviation in the text 
letters or spaces deliberately erased in antiquity 
letters of which sufficient traces remain to print them in the 
text but not enough to exclude other possible readings 
lost or illegible letters equal to the number of dots for which 
no restoration is proposed 
lost or illegible letters of an uncertain number 
one uninscribed letter-space 
the remainder of the line has been left uninscribed 
the first editor of the inscription under discussion 
occur in quotations to denote the start of a new 
line where the text is not printed in the same configuration as 












L 'Annee epigraphique, Paris 1888-
Bulletin Epigraphique, in: Revue des Etudes Grecques 
Corpus lnscriptionum Graecorum, Berlin 1825-1877 
Xl 
Codex lustinianus, Corpus luris Civilis, editio tertia, volumen 
secundum, recognovit Paulus Krueger, Berlin 1884. 
Corpus lnscriptionum Latinarum, Berlin 1863--. 
Inscriptions de Delos, publiees par F. Durrbach, Paris 1987 
Die lnschiften von Ephesos, hrsg. von H. Wankel; R. Merkelbach et 
ali i, Band I-VII (JGSK Band 11-17), Bonn 1979-1981 
Inscriptiones Graecae, Berlin 1873--. 
lnscriptiones Graecae in Bulgaria Repertae, ed. G. Mihailov, Sofia 
1956-1966 
IGSK lnschriften griechischer Sttidte aus Kleinasien, Bonn 1968-

















Gatier: Inscriptions grecques er latines de fa Syrie, Paris 1911-
1986 
lnscriptiones Graecae ad Res Romanas Pertinenres, Paris 1911-1927 
lnscriprones Graecae Urbis Romae, ed. L. Moretti , Rome 1968-
1990 
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PART I, 1: THE IMPERIAL PETITIONS 
SAL TUS BUR UNIT ANUS, Africa proconsularis. 
Petition (libellus) to Commodus from the coloni on the imperial estate Saltus 
Burunitanus. The emperor's subscriptio and letter of the imperial procurators. 181-
182. 
1) SELECT BffiLIOGRAPHY 
a) general 
Mommsen, T.: 'Decret des Commodus fiir den Saltus Burunitanus', Hermes 1 (1880) 
386-411. 
Tissot, C.: 'Lettre aM. E. Desjardins sur Ia decouverte d' un texte epigraphique. Table de 
Souk el-Khmis', CRA/ 8 (1881) 80-5 (dated Athens, March 12 1880). 
Cagnat, R. & Fernique, E.: 'La table de Souk ei-Khmis. Inscription romaine d' Afrique', 
Revue Archeologique 41 (1881 ) 94-103 and 139-51. 
Mowat , R.: 'Determination du consulat qui date le table de Henchir-Dakhla', Revue 
Archeologique 41 (1881) 285-91. 
Nostrand, J. J. van: The Imperial Domains of Africa Proconsularis, Berkeley 1925. 
Abbott , F. F. & Johnson, A. C.: Municipal Administration in the Roman Empire, Prin-
ceton 1926, pp. 435-8, no. 111. 
Grosso, F.: 'Aurelio Aureliano e i1 decretum de Saltu Burunitano', BIDR 71 (1968) 228-
30. 
Kolendo, J.: Le colonat en Afrique sous le Haut. Empire, Annales Litteraires de 
L'Universite de Besan~n. 177, Paris 1976, esp. pp. 66-76. 
Flach, D.: ' Inschriftenuntersuchungen zum romischen Kolonat in Nordafrika', Chi ron 8 
( 1978) 441-492. Important because good photographs are given together with 
commentary, text and translation. 
Flach, D.: 'Die Pachtbedingungen der Kolonen und die Verwaltung der kaiserlichen 
Outer in Nordafrika' , ANRW II: 10,2 (1982) 427-73. Comprehensive biblio-
graphy. 
Johne, K. -P. & Kohn, J. & Weber, V.: Die Kolonen in Italien und den westlichen 
Provinzen des romischen Reiches, Berlin 1983 (Schriften zur Geschichte und 
Kultur der Antike, 21 ). 
Kehoe, D.: 'Lease Regulations for Imperial Estates in North Africa' , ZPE 56 (1984) 193-
219 and 59 (1985) 151-72. 
Williams, W.: ' Epigraphic texts of imperial subscripts: A survey', ZPE 66 (1986) 81-
207, esp. pp. 187-90. 
Kehoe, D.: The Economics of Agriculture on Roman Imperial Estates in North Africa, 
Gottingen 1988 (Hypomnemata, 89). 
b) texts 
CIL VIII , 1 0570 and Suppl. 1 , 14464. 
ILS 6870 
Cagnat & Fernique (1881) 
Nostr and (1925) 
Flach ( 1978:489-92) 
Kehoe (1988:64-67) 
c) translations 
1. Salrus Burunitanus 
Flach (1982:429) gives a survey of translations into English, French and German. 
In English they are: 
Nostrand (1925:50-6)1 
Lewis & Reinbold (1955: 183-4) 
Johnson & Coleman-Norton & Bourne (1961 :21 9-20). 
The most useful are the trans.lations by 
Flach (1978:491-2) and 
Fr eis (1984: 195-6, no. 1 1 0) 
Kehoe (1988:67-8) 
2) DiSCOVERY AND PUBLICATION 
3 
The inscription was found in 1879 in the ruins at Henchir-Dakhla, 3 km. north-northeast 
of Souk el -Khmis in the Bagradas-valley (the present Medjerda), Tunisia (Mowat 
I 881 a: 285, n. I). It immediately attracted great interest because of its important theme. 
New discoveries were soon to illuminate further the conditions of imperial coloni. These 
are the inscriptions from Ain Wassel (189 1 = CIL VIII , 26416), Hencbir M ettich (1896 
= CIL Vill, 25902) and Ain el-Djemala (1906 = CJL VIII, 25943). These four docu-
ments, with the fragmentary inscriptions from Ain Zaga (reproduced below p. 12) 
and Gasr Mezua r , form a unique colJection of sources for the Roman colonate and the 
legislation that regulated it (Lex Hadriana and Lex Manciana). Accordingly there is an 
extensive literature on these sources. The best approach is through the surveys and biblio-
graphies by Flach (1982) and Kehoe (1988). 
Today the inscription is in the Louvre, Paris (Magasin Napoleon; inv. no. Ma 3659; 
no. 174 in Ducroux 's catalogue of Latin inscriptions in the Louvre). Saltus Burunitanus 
and Gasr Mezuar are the only inscriptions of imperial petitions which are directly acces-
sible. 
Tbjs translation recurs in Frank (1938:98). 
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3) DFSCRIPTION2 
Stone and measurements 
The text was written on a hard limestone slab originally rectangular in form: 1.18m wide 
at the top and 0.80 at the bottom , the height is 0.76. 3 The text is fitted onto the stone in 
four columns. On the left side there is an oblique edge where the stone has been broken 
off. This damage has taken away almost all of col. I and a substantial part of the left side 
of col. II , starting in I. 10 with one letter, increasing to approximately 20 letters in II. 30-
33. In coil. II-IV the upper, horizontal edge is intact apart from minor, unconnected 
damages , mainly between the columns (II and ill; Ill and IV). What is left at the bottom 
tells us that the number of lines per column varied: In col. IV I. 29 is the final one and the 
space below, left intact, is vacant. In col. III a line 31 is manifest , but considering syntax, 
contents and the thematic layout not much is missing; whereas in col. II the fragments at 
the start of 1. 33 prove the existence of some irrecoverable, additional text (see com-
mentary). In col. IV, in the part rendering the copy of the letter from the procuratores 
tractus, part of I. 15 and ll. 22-23 and all of lines 16-21 have been deliberately erased (see 
critical apparatus). 
In col. III the text has suffered additional damage probably because the acidity of the 
soil has become active through moisture, with the effect that the surface has started to dis-
solve. This process has made portions of II. 16-24 almost illegible. Therefore some read-
ings can only be accepted on a certain amount of faith ; such letters are marked by the con-
ventional dots. 4 
Form of letters 
The height of the letters is consistent, varying between 0.016 and 0.018. The text has been 
entered with care, and one can still trace the stonecutter' s guidelines. Because of the very 
hard surface, the letters seem to have been inscribed by engraving rather than cutting. 
Cagnat & Femique ( 1881 : 95) remarked that the letters T and I at times could only be dis-
tinguished with difficulty; L was characterized by a ' longue queue'. In fact the Ls are 
entered in two ways: The conventional L with a horizontal stroke occurs at the first half of 
col. 11 (e. g. in ALLIO I. 1); the characteristic L, described by Cagnat & Femique, occurs 
for the first time in I. 12 (SAL TUM). s 
2 Among the earlier editors, onJy Cagnat & Fernique (1881 :94-5) described it carefully. 
3 Both Nostrand (1925 :48) and Flach (1982:463 and 464) say that the insc ription was part of an altar 
like the other, major documents (Henchir Mettich, Ain e.I-Djemala and Ain Wassel). But this is evi-
dently not so, as the text is laid out on a stone which is a flat rectangle , a fo rm which must have been 
even more pronounced in its original state . Cf. also Cagnat & Femique (1881 :94-5) : 'Cette inscription 
est grave sur un calcaire tres dur, qui , au premie r abord, a !' aspect du marbre . ' 
4 Cagoat & Fernique (1881:95) explained this differently : '( ... ] en certains endroits plus durs que les 
autres, les lett res soot assez profondement gravees; ( ... ) ; ailleurs Ia pierre semble a voir ete usee par 
que lque cause exterieure . Neanmoins presque toutes les lett res soot encore lisibles. · 
5 CIL Vlll , 14464 suggested tbat the stonecutter tried to the best of his ability to imitate an engraving 
on bronze: 'Ceterum formae litterarum scripturae pictae indolem mirum quantum exprimentes fortasse 
iode explk andae sunt, quod quadratarius exemplum in aere incisum quam accuratissime posset imitari 
temptarit. ' 
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One notices that the ligatures (letters are here underlined) are quite frequent in col. 
III, less so in coll. II and IV. Consequently there are unequal numbers of letters pr. line in 
the transcription. In col. II it varies between 30 and 34, and in col. ill between 31 and 36. 
ln col. IV there is different layout, but no line contains more than 29 letters. Col. IV has 
ample space for the alotted text; compared with col. III the contrast is marked. 
Peculiarities of the layout 
In columns II and III the text is cut continuously respecting both left and right margins, 
with the only exceptions being ll . 6 and 23 of col. III where two letters override the right 
margin. Take notice of the space left uninscribed in 1. 3 of col. III, marking the division 
between the narratio and the preces. The principles for the layout of col. IV appear to be 
different from the preceding columns, but this difference may be only superficial as coil. 
li and III carry the continuous text of the petition in contrast with the three separate docu-
ments of col. IV. In col IV, l. 4 we notice a vacat separating the inscriptio of the sub-
scriptio from the text. In I. 10 the heading (exemplum epistulae etc.) is centered; the text 
of the following letter is marked by a left margin override (first letter of Tussanius). The 
text of the concluding dedication is centered through to the end. 6 
Orthography 
Several spellings in the inscription are at variance with the accepted Latin standard; they 
are, however, easily recognized and are kept in the original state in the text given. The 
spelling of the diphthong ae is inconsistent: it is partly given as e (cf. next paragraph) 
partly as ae (cf. e. g. col. II, 11. 18 and 21); double consonants and vowels are written 
singly and t is used ford: set for sed (col. II, I. 2); suplicantibus for supplicantibus (col. 
II, I. 6); Alii for Allii (col. II, 1. 9); [supl]icare for supplicare (col. III, 1. 3); Hadriane for 
Hadrianae (col. III, 1. 5); littere for litterae (col. ill, I. 9); itq(ue) for idq(ue) (col. III. I. 
13); manum for manuum (col III, 1. 19); aput for apud (col. III, I. 21); saltum for sal tuum 
(col. ill, 1. 29); quit for quid (col. IV, I. 7) and M[a]is for M[a]iis (col. IV, 1. 27). Spell-
ings judged as mistakes of the stonecutter are set between the conventional < >. 
4) E DITIONS 
Tissot (1880) was the first to communicate the discovery of Saltus Burunitanus, which 
he did in form of a letter; a facsimile accompanied the letter, but no printed text was 
given. Mommsen (1880) is thus the editio princeps. It was based on Tissot's facsimile and 
a copy made by Delattre. For the edition of CIL VIII , I 0570 (abbreviated CIL A) 
Mommsen could rely upon a squeeze prepared by the German consul Tulin. Shortly after-
wards the stone was moved to its present location in the Louvre, Paris. Here several 
scholars inspected it and thei r reports in turn formed the basis for the edition of Cagnat & 
Fernique (1881), which they described (p. 95) as 'a peu pres analogue a celui que M. 
Mommsen a publie'. The editors of CIL and Cagnat & Femique apparently prepared their 
6 For the use of open spaces, margin overrides and centering, cf. Gordon & Gordon (1957:150-l). 
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editions simultaneously as there are no mutual references. Later CJL VITI , 10570 was 
given an appendix in no. 14464 (abbreviated CIL B), which has the form of an extended 
apparatus criticus. 14464 was based on a new inspection made for Mommsen by Schoene; 
it also includes references to Cagnat & Fernique (1881) and Mowat (1881). Dessau used 
all these publications for his edition in !LS II , 1, no. 6870. The text of Nostrand (1925:50-
7) has some suggestions of its own, whereas Abbott & Johnson (1926: 435-8) only 
reproduced earlier texts or suggestions. Flach (1978: 489-91 ) established a new text with 
some important improvements. Kehoe (1988:64-8) based his text on Flach 's. 
In November 1990 I was able to inspect and make a squeeze of the original in the Louvre, 
Paris. It is a pleasure to acknowledge the expert assistance of conservateur Baratte and the 
first rate photographs his staff provided. 
The critical apparatus reports differing readings of the independent editions. Restora-
tions which are not specified, were suggested by Mommsen (1880) . Asterisks (*) sub-
stitute leaves. 
Fig. 1: Photo of Salt us Burunitanus. @The Louvre, Paris. 
1. Saltus Burunitanus 














quam non mod<O> cum Allio Ma~jmo adv[er]-
sario nostro , set cum omnibus ferle con]-
ductorib(us) contra fas atq(ue) in pemic!~[m] 
rationum tuarum sine modo exercuit, 
ut non solum cognoscere per tot re_!!o 
annos instantibus ac supl icantib(us) * 
vestramq(ue) divinam subscriptionem 
adlegantibus nobis supersederit, ve-
rum etiam hoc eiusdem Alii Maximi 











facsimile in Tissot (1880) 
Mommsen (1880) 
Cagnat & Feroique ( 188 1) 
facsimile or transcription in C/L Vlll, 10570 
CIL VIII. 14464 
No:.trand ( 1925) 
Flach (1978) 
author 
Last line: [intelligis praevaricationem} M and CIL A, [procuratoris tui imelligis praevaricationemj N. 
n: 
L. 1 stone has MODICVM, restored by M. 
7 
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[ult]imo indulserit, ut missis militib(us) 
12 [in eu]ndem saltum Burunitanum ali-
[os nos]trum adprehendi et vexari, ali-
[ os vinc]iri, non <n>ullos cives etiam Ro-
[manos] virgis et fustibus effligi iusse-
16 r rit, scilic]et eo solo merito nostro, qu-
[od euntes] in tam gravi pro modulo me-
[diocritat]is nostrae tamq(ue) manifesta 
Liniuria im]ploratum maiestatem tu-
20 [am illicita (?) elpistula usi fuissemus. Cu-
[ius nostrae in]iuriae evidentia, Caes(ar) , 
[inde profec]to potest aestim3!i, qu-
[od q]uidem, quem maiesta-
24 [ ex]sistimamus vel pro 
[ ]omnino cognos-
[ lplane gratificati 
[ lmum invenerit vacat 
28 [ n]ostris quibu-
[ ]bamus cogni-
r ]beret inte vacat 
L ]tare operas 
32 l ]petita tot e[i 
some lines missing 
m 
[Quae res co]f!lpulit nos m[i]serrimos homi-
[nes iam rur]sum divinae providentiae 
[tuae supli]care. vv et ideo rogamus, sa-
4 cratissime imp(erator) , subvenias. Ut kaE!te le-
gis Hadriane, quod supra scriptum est, ad-
L. 17: qu{od veniemesj M; qu{od eumesj 'nam venientes spatium excedit' CIL B. 
L. 20: tufam acerbiore ej M; {acerba ej CF and CIL A; 'fortasse tufam acerbiore ejpistula nam acerba 
lacunam non explet' CJL B; [immodesraJ N; [il/icira'?J H (see commentary). 
L. 31: [praes]tare M. 
Ill : 







L. 6: proccb 
1. Saltus Burunitanus 
emptum est, ademptum sg ius etiam procc(uratori)b(us), 
nedum conducto!i, adversus colonos am-
pliandi partes agr<l!!as aut operar(um) prae-
bi!ionem iugorumve et, ut se habent littere 
procc(uratorum) , ~e sunt in tuiario tuo gactus Kar-
thag(iniensis); non amplius annuas ~ binas 
aratorias , binas sarto!!as, binas messo-
rias operas debeamus; itq(ue) sine ulla con!_!:o-
versia sit, utpote cum in aere incis<um> et ab 
omnib(us) omnino undiq(ue) versum vicinis nostr[is] 
perpetua in hodiernum forma pra~~~~~y[m], 
tum et procc(uratorum) lit~~r!s , ~ supra scri£simus, 
ita conf[i]rmatum. Subvenias et, cum ~<?mi-
nes rustici tenues manum nostrarum ope-···· - - -·.· 
ris victum tolerantes conductori profusis 
largitionib(us) grati<?~~~<si>mo impares aput 
procc(uratores) tuos simu[s], quib(us) [pe]r vices successi-- .··· 
on(is) per condicionem conduc!.!onis notus est, 
miser<eari>s ac sacro rescripto tuo t:~ (on) ~U"!lJ?H­
us praestare nos ~m ex lege Hadriana ~~ 
ex litter<i>s procc(uratorum) tuor(um) 9~bemus, id est ter 
binas operas, praecipere digneris, ut bene-
ficia maiestatis tuae rustici tui vernulae 
et alumni saltum tuorum n(on) ultr(a) conduc-
torib(us) agror(um) fiscalium inquietem[ur]. 
9 
L. 10: procc; I. 10 TVLAJUO T; ta[b]ulario M ; t(ab)ulano CF; 7VIARIO, 'TVIAriO erratum est pro 
T ABVLARJO' CIL A; TA V LAR ClL B; ra[bjulario 'taulario (liueris contignatis) videtur esse in 
lapide' D; ta<b>ulario N and F; tuiario H 
L. 14: the stone bas inciso; incisa M; inciso CF, CIL A; in aere inciso pro incis[u(m)l CIL B; cf. Flach 
(1978:474) who compares Ain Wassel 11 . I, 7-8, Exemplum legis Hadrianae in ara proposita for 
propositum 
L. 16-17: pra[ejsr[ir}u I rum M, pr[aejsti{rju I tum CF, pra[ejst(irju I tum CIL A; prae[ceJptu(m) I rum CIL B. 
praestitu[mj I, tum F 
L. 17: procc 
L. 24: miser[earijs M; miserinus (sic) CF, miser[eari]s CIL A; to me the stone has miserinus with ri as 
ligature (see comm.) H ; rescripto n(on) amplius M ; rescripto {non} CIL A; tuo n(on) ampli I us CF = 
ClL B 
L. 30 inquietemur M; in quiete m{. .. } CF; in quiete m[anerfe l n[ul/a nostra culpa prohibeamurj CIL A; 
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clear signs of another line ] 
[Imp(erator) Ca]es(ar) M(arcus) Aurelius Commodus An-
[toni]nus Aug(ustus) Sarmat(icus) Germanicus 
Maximus Lurio Lucullo et nomine a-
liorum. vv Proc(c)(uratores) contempla!!one dis-
cipulinae et instituti mei - ne plus 
quam ter binas operas - curabunt 
ne quit per iniu!iam contra perpe-
tuam formam a vobis exigatur. * 
Et alia manu: Scripsi. Recognovi. 
vvv Exemplum epistulae proc(uratoris) e(gregii) v(iri): 
Tussanius Aristo et Chrysanthus 
Andronico suo salutem. v Secundum 
sacram subscrip!!onem domini n(ostri) 
sanctissimi imp(eratoris), ~m ad libellum 
suum datam Lurius Lucullus Haccepitn 
~ lines 16-21 have been erased ~ 
n Et aiH 
a manu. nopta ?Umus te feli-
cissimum ~~Une viveDre. Vale. Dat(a) 
pr(idie) idus Sept(embres) Karthagin<e> . 
Feliciter 
consummata et dedicata 
idibus M[a]is A[ur]eliano et Corne-
vvv lian[o c]o(n)s(ulibus), [c]ura agente 
C(aio) Iulio [Pelo]pe Salaputi mag(istro). 
L: 15: fmisir} CIL A; faccepir} F 
Ll. 16-21: Cagnat & Fernique (1881 :95): 'Enfin Ia derniere colonne compte vingt-huit ugnes, mais de Ia 
quinzieme a Ia vingt-deuxieme il y une lacune qui semble resulter d' un martelage de Ia pierre.' The 
erasure was apparently made to take away the body of the letter (11. 16-21), but it also affected parts of 
II. 15 and 22-23. 
L.22: [Opt]amus M; there seems to be space for 6 letters H 
L. 24 Karthagini on stone 
/. Saltus Burunitanus 
T RANSLATION 
Petition to Commodus (columns ll-ill) 
Narratio (col. II, U. 1-32) 
11 
(11. l-20) [ ... the collusion] which he without restraint has practised not 
only with All ius Maximus, our adversary, but with almost all the 
leaseholders , contrary to justice and to the detriment of your interests, so 
that he has not only refrained from giving it a judicial hearing - although 
we through so many years have earnestly beseeched it and have appealed to 
your sacred rescript (subscriptio) - but he has even been indulgent to the 
machinations of the most favoured leaseholder, the very same All ius Maxi-
mus, so that he sent soldiers to the same Saltus Burunitanus and ordered 
that some of us should be arrested and molested and that some - even 
Roman citizens - should be beaten with whips and rods, evidently because 
of this our single action , that we when we, in our humble condition, had 
come in such a serious situation and [suffering] evident [injustice] had used 
an [inappropriate] letter to beseech your majesty. (ll. 20-23) You can, 
Caesar, judge the flagrant injustice towards us in [ ... ] 
Preces (col. ill, U. 1-31) 
(lJ. l -4) rThis situation] has compelled us, (who are] reduced to destitution, 
to beseech your divine providence again; and therefore we ask you, most 
sacred emperor, help us! (11. 4-13) Since in the paragraph of lex Hadriana, 
which is written above, it is denied , let the right also be denied procurators , 
not to mention a leaseholder, to increae to the disadvantage of the coloni 
the shares of produce or the liability to labour obligations or to supply 
beasts of burden; and as is written in the letters of the procurators, which 
are in your archive of the administrative district of Carthage we shall yearly 
not be liable to more that two days for ploughing, two days for hoeing and 
two days for reaping. (ll. 13- 17) And let it be without any dispute: as it is 
written in bronze and has been based on the working guidel ines to this day 
kept by absolutely al l our neighbours in all directions, and has also been 
confirmed in this way by the letters of the procurators which we have writ-
ten above. (ll. 17-23) Help us! We are weak peasants that are sustaining our 
lives by the work of our hands and facing your procurators; we are not the 
equals of the leaseholder who is most favoured by the procurators because 
of his lavish bribes, and due to the renegotiation he is well known to them 
through their successive periods. (11. 24-30) Show mercy and deign to give 
instructions by your sacred rescript that we shall not give more than we are 
liable to by the lex Hadriana and the letters of your procurators, that is 
three times two working days , so that by your majesty's benevolence we, 
your peasants and the adopted daughters and sons of your estates, shall not 
be further disturbed by the leaseholders of imperial soil. 
Subscriptio of Commodus (col. IV , II. 1-9) 
(ll. 1-4) Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Pius 
Augustus Sarmaticus Germanicus Maximus to Lurius Lucullus and in the 
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name of the others. (11. 4-8) In consideration of the general order and my 
instruction the procurators shal l take care that - not more than three times 
two working days - nothing shal l be exacted illegally from you contrary to 
the appropriate law. (I. 9) And by another hand: I have written. I have 
controlled. 
Letter of the imperial procurators (col. IV, U. 10-25) 
(l. 1 0) Copy of a letter from the procurator, vir egregius. 
(11. 11-12) Tusannius Aristo and Chrysanthus, to their Andronicus, greet-
ings. 
(11. 12-15) According to the sacred rescript (subscriptio) of our lord , the 
most holy emperor, which Lurius Lucullus received (in reply) to his peti-
tion [the rest of the letter has been erased]. 
(ll. 21-24) And by another hand: We wish you all luck. Farewell. Given at 
Carthage the 12th of September. 
Dedication of monument (col. IV, U. 25-29) 
(ll. 25-29) Happily completed and dedicat~d on May 15, in the consulship 
of Aurelianus and Comelianus under the supervision of Gaius Julius Pelops, 
son of Salaputus, magister. 








lmp(erator) Caes(ar) M. Aureli(us) 
ncommodusm8 
Antoninus Aug(ustus) Sarrnati-
cus Germanicus Maximus 
Lurio Lucullo et nomine alio-
rum. Procuratores contem-
platione discipulinae et [- -] 
7 Cf. CIL: • Rudera Ain-Zaga [ ... I inveniuntur in confinio tribuum Mekna et Uschtetta. 30 chi I. fere 
ab Hr. Dakhla [ ... 1 Saltum Burunitanum usque ad hanc regionem patuisse etiamsi prorsus negari 
nequeat, tamen etiam fieri potuit, ut alterius quoque pluriumve saltuum imperatoriorum vicinorum 
colonis, uti eodem fere tempore auxilium principis libellis implorassent, ita eodem rescripto respond-
eretur. Idcirco seiunximus bunc locum ab Hr. Dakhla. ' For the text, see Drew-Bear in Drew-Bear & 
Eck & Herrmann (1977:36 1, n. 30). 
8 Cf. the commentary in C/L: 'Commodi nomen in litura repositum Cagnato visum est et in lapide et 
in imagine photographica.' 
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7) GENERALCOMMENTARY 
Contents 
This long inscription published at the imperial domain Saltus Burunitanus, has the form 
of a dossier containing four documents, all linked to a petition to the emperor Commodus. 
It includes (I ) the latter part of the libellus from the imperial coloni through their repre-
sentative, Lurius Lucullus (col II-III, cf. col. IV, 11. 3 and 15), (2) tlhe subscriptio of 
Commodus (col. IV, IJ. 1-9) , (3) a letter to an undefined Andronicus by the procuratores 
tractus Karthaginiensis (col. IV, 11. 1 0-24) and a (4) statement by the magister C. Julius 
Pelops Salaputi saying that the inscription has been succesfully completed and dedicated 
(col. IV. 11. 25-29). 
Dating 
The dedicatory statement at the end of the inscription is dated May 15, 181. The 
procuratorial letter (col IV, 10-24) should then probably be of September 12 the preceding 
year, 1.e. 180 (cf. Mowat 1881 and Grosso 1968). 
Division 
Col. I must have included the opening part of the libellus, that is the praescriptum and the 
eventual exordium (which is no longer preserved). 9 
The petitioners say that above have they quoted the relevant legislati,on, a caput of the 
lex Hadriana (col. III , 1. 4) and the litterae procuratorum (col. Ill, I. 17) . Because the 
inscription renders the transactions in a complete way (cf. e. g. the signatur·es col. IV 11. 9 
and 22-24), it is a fair assumption that these two quotations were included ~n ~.he inscrip-
tion (either as part of the narratio or set apart) and consequently must have been elements 
of the text of col. I. Judging from col. IV, 11. 5-6, these quotations can have bt~en fairly 
short. 
Col. II gives the final part of the narratio. This is dominated by a characteJ;stical ly 
long, informative period running through to I. 20. The final part of the narratio 1;s much 
damaged, but the remains allow a vague paraphrase (see commentary). 
The preces take the whole of col. III. This part is verbose and compensates ifor the 
damage to the narratio. It underlines the precarious and unequal condition of the co,1oni in 
contrast to the rescources of the leaseholder. 
Col. IV records three separate documents: the rescript, the letter from the procUJ-a.tors 
and the concluding statement. 
General outline 
The petition - as species both a querella and preces10 - is primarily an invective again s1t the 
leaseholder (conductor) of the domain , Altius Maxim us (col. II, 11. 1, adversario nomro, 
9 The praescriprum, transcribed to the stone, may have had the wording: lmp(erarori) Caes(an;) M. 
Aurel(io) Commodo Amonino Aug(usro) Sarmar(ico) Germanico Maximo a colonis Salrus 13urun itani 
per Lurium Lucullum. Cf. Mowat (1881 :289-91 ), Wilcken (1920: 10, n. 4), Premerstein (1'926:3 .1-2), 
Samonati (1957:804-5) and P. Oxy. IV, 720 and TX, 1201. 
10 Cf. Skaptopara I. 166, id genus querellae precibus imemum. 
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and 9) alledging that he has exacted more operae than specified in the letters of the 
procurators of tractus Karthaginiensis which were the working guidelines. Allius Maxi-
mus, however, could not have succeeded in this if he had not secured the cooperation of 
his superior. The first intact part (col. II , II. 1-20) of the inscription concerns the superior, 
who in turn is net defined, but most probably was the collega maior in the pair of 
procurators in the tractus Karthaginiensis. This is a fair conclusion from col. Ill. ll. 2-13, 
where the procurator is involved in the renegotiations of the lease terms. 11 The leaseholder 
achieved his aims through heavy bribes (profusae largiriones, col. III , II. 20-21). The 
intact part of the narratio contains carefully formulated accusations against the procurator 
who is the subject of the predicates (1. 4) exercuit [praevaricarionemj so that he (1. 8) 
supersederit cognoscere, (1. 11) indulserit artibus conductoris and (ll. ll- 16) missis 
militibus ... iusserit alios nostrum adprehendi et vexari etc. The petitioners also say that 
the procurator's corrupt manners permeated his relations with almost all the leaseholders 
(col. II , II. 2-3). 
Two points are particularly informing. We are told that the coloni could not find a 
solution in the pro\ince. They already had approached the emperors Marcus Aurelius and 
Commodus, through an [il/icita] epistula (col. II , 1. 20), and obtained vestram divinam 
subscriprionem (see commentary on col. II , 11. 16-20). 12 The rescript must apparently have 
had a wording whch either recommended a cognirio or could be interpreted in this way. 
The subscriprio wa; in time presented to the procurator who did not take action. It is thus 
possible that the r~urring complaints from Africa proconsularis may have sharpened the 
emperor's response. It is also quite possible that Tussanius Aristo (col. IV, 11. 11) already 
had succeeded the cunning procurator who was the object of the accusations, when Lurius 
Lucullus re~ived the subscriptio.t3 
Another point to notice is that the procurator sent soldiers (missis militibus, l. 11 ), a 
fact which illustrates the question of miJitary forces in senatorial provinces, here under 
commandof a procurator. 14 
11 Tle expression missis militibus can be understood to mean that he must have been outside the 
salt/$, cf. Kolendo (l968:325). 
12 1te words must refer to the period when Commodus was joint emperor and Augustus with rus 
fatb:r, Marcus Aurelius, cf. Mowat (1881 :287-8) and Grosso (1968). Commodus, born August 31, 
16~ became Caesar on October 12, 166 but did not issue constitutions before rus elevation as Augustus 
in 77 (before June 17). Marcus Aurelius died March 17, 180. 
I 3 Cf. Flach (1982:462-3). That the dispute bad been going on for many years (col. II , II. 56 per tot 
rtro annos) and that the first petition was delivered to and answered by Marcus Aurelius and Com-
mdus, i. e. before March 17, 180, support his assumption. 
14 An exchange of letters between Pliny and Trajan (X, 27 and 28, cf. Weaver 1965:466) may serve as 
a mdel: (27) C. Plinius Traiano lmpt>ratori: Maximus libertus er procurator ruus, domine, praeter 
dtclfn bene.ficiarios, quos adsignari a me Gemellino optimo viro iussisri, sibi quoque con.fimuuneces-
Sll"IO' esse milites ux. Hos interim, sicut inveneram, in minisrerio eius relinquendos exisirimavi, 
pne.errim cum ad frumemum comparandum irer in Paphlagoniam. Quin eriam tutelae causa, quia ita 
dt-5·id.rabat, addidi duos equires. In fuwrum, quid servari velis, rogo rescribas. (28) Traianus Plinio. 
Nmc midem proficiscelltem ad comparationem frumemorum Maximum libertum meum recte militibus 
instruisti. Fungebatur enim et ipse exrraordinario munere. Cum ad prisrinum actum reversus fuerit, 
stfficiar illi duo ate dati milites ettotidem a Viridio Gemellino procuratore meo, quem adiuvat. 
For,oldiers doing service in the officium of a procurator, cf. Kilter, n. 14. 
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Administrative structure of the imperial estates in North Africa 
The different names and titles used in t11ese inscriptions have raised the question of how 
the estates were grouped and administered. It has been suggested that the procurators 
formed a hierarchy with the procurator tractus on the top, descending through the 
pmcuraror regionis to the procurator saltus. 
The tractus-level is fairly well documented and concrete evidence is at hand to des-
cribe both the persons who served in these posts and their duties. It seems a set scheme 
that the tractus were administered by pairs of procurators, made up by one equestrian 
procurator serving as the collega maior, and the other, being an imperial freedman, as the 
col/ega minor. 15 The procuratores tractus regulated the terms for the coloni. In Henchir 
Mettich (col. I, II. 45) Licinius Maximus and Felicior apply the lex Manciana to the 
sa/tus and introduce regulations to increase production on the estate (see Kehoe 
1984:207). Similarly Ain ei-Djemala records a petition from coioni to the tractus-
procurators to have the lex Manciana-terms applied to their estate on the same conditions 
as their neighbouring estate, the saitus Neronianus. These conditions were defined in a 
separate letter. The sa/tus Neronianus must have belonged to a different tractus however, 
so to inform the procurators the petitioners appended a copy of the terms decided upon for 
the saltus Neronianus and a circular letter ordering the distribution and publication of the 
regulations. Finally, the procurators Verridius Bassus and Ianuarius in a letter instructed 
·their Martialis' to comply with their wishes. In Saltus Burunitanus the procurators Tus-
sanius Aristo and Chrysanthus wrote to 'their Andronicus' at the instigation of the sub-
scriptio of Com modus. 
In short, the tractus-level seems to have decided about the working conditions for the 
coloni. It is then fair to conclude that they must also have regulated terms of the 
leaseholders, the conductores. It would not be possible to have the terms of the coloni and 
the leaseholders decided at different levels because that would render all calculations use-
less. The conductores secured their leases by delivering the highest offer. 16 The expression 
per condicionem (col. III, l. 23) must refer to these negotiations. If the procurators 
allowed some of their conductors to claim more work and greater shares from their coloni, 
the entire bidding procedure would be undermined. The result would be that the whole 
administration became corrupt. The emperor, no doubt, realized this. By notifying the 
emperor, the coloni put the career of the procurator in jeopardy. 
This reconstruction leaves, however, little space for the procurators on the lower 
nmgs of the ladder. For the posts of the procurator regionis and procurator saltus we have 
but bare names. Kolendo (1968:325) has defined seven regions within the tractus 
15 This is a conclusion drawn from Henchir Mettich col. I, 146, Ain el-DjemaJa col. IV, II. 3 and 56 
and Saltus Burunitanus col. IV, U. 10-11. Pflaum (1974) used the terms collegia/ire inegale or 
pseudo-collegialite to describe this structure. Otherwise the origins, development and functioning of 
this phenomenon have been described in detail by Weaver (esp. 1965 and 1972:280-1). Weaver 
(1965:467) stresses that the aim of this setup was to secure continuity at the administrative level rather 
than to control the equestrian procurator. 
16 Cf. Flach (1982:465-6): • Als Pacht entrichtete e r einen Betrag, dessen Hohe den Wert der zu 
erwartenden Eiokiinfte unterschritt, die Ertragsvoranschliige der Mjtbietenden jedoch iibertraf. Mit 
dieser Vorauszahlung erwarb er sich das Recht, die partes agrariae einzutreiben, ... · 
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Karthaginiensis and identifies Andronicus and Martialis as procuratores regionum. Con-
sequently he must conclude, 'Les arguments que nous venons de presenter, permettent de 
constater que sur le terrain du Saltus Burunitanus il n'y avait pas de procurateur du 
saltus. ' 
For a presentation of the legislation, see commentary on col. ill, 11. 13-16. 
8) DETAILED COMMENTARY 
Col. I 
L.. (without number) [praevaricationem]: Mommsen (1880) restored [intelligis 
praevaricationem], but the noun serves rather as an indication than a restoration. 
Praevaricatio regularly implies collusion between prosecution and defence. In this sense it 
is an apt summary of the petitioners' condition, but it is not widely used and I am reluc-
tant to enter it into the text of the petition (in the translation it provides the background 
when we enter the petition in medias res).l1 
For the vital role of the leaseholder, cf. Foxhall (1990: 1 03): 'These men manipulated 
both their inferiors and superiors by virtue of their positions as mediators and negotiators. 
[ . .. ]The bailiff serves as a crucial step in the hierarchical ladder of patronage'. 
Col. II 
L. 3 contra fas: In this context fas seems partly to sum up the detailed points of caput 
legis Hadrianae and litterae procuratorum referred to in col. III, 11. 4-5, 9-10 and 25-26; 
partly it is used in a wider sense about unlawful acting. All this may be summed up by 
iniuria (col. 11, I. 21), cf. Inst. lust. 4. 4, 1: Genera/iter iniuria dicitur omne quod non 
iurefit. Herefas is certainly general in meaning and may be answered by discipulina (col. 
IV, 11. 45) in the rescript of Commodus. 
Ll. 3-4 in perniciem rationum tuarum: Ratio represents both the technical usage 
reflected in the title a rationibus (account, balance) and interest; see also Ain Wassel col. 
III, 11. 18 rationi lfisci] and to this Kehoe (1985:n. 81). The same considerations are 
found in Ain el-Djemala col. I, 11. 3-4: velitis nobis [et utilitat]i illius consulere. 
The negative consequences of the abuses are regularly underlined in the petitions and 
it must be classified as a theme. Thus it is marked as one of the petitioners' stronger argu-
ments: ' It is not only we that are being hurt, you are hurt as well, by the behaviour of 
your own procurators'. See Skaptopara (11. 91-94): eav Te {3cxpoup.e8cx, <J>ev~op.e8cx a7ro 
rwv oiKeiwv Kat p.e-yi(JTrlJI 5rJp.icxv ro -rcxp.el.ov 7rept{3'ArJ8~(JeTcxL and Part II, chapter 1, 
·Negative consequences'. 
L. 5 cognoscere: the procurator is charged with three accusations summed up by super-
sederit, indulserit and iusserit. This flrst says that he has 'refrained from giving it a judi-
cial hearing' despite the fact that the petitioners ' have pleaded your sacred rescript' . This 
17 Cf. also VIR, s. v. and Digesta 48. 15: Depraevaricatione. 
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passage is clearly relevant for the discussion of the division powers between the 
proconsular governor and the imperial procurators. IS 
The way this petition is formulated it is centered on the lex Hadriana and the litterae 
procuratorum. These specify who had the right to what on the estates and further they 
define the amount of partes and operae. We know from Henchir Mettich and Ain ei-
Djemala in addition to Saltus Burunitanus that this law and these guidelines were 
administered by the procuratores tractus. The use of force did not apparently transgress 
the competence contained in the procurator's coercitio (this applies to the use of soldiers 
too, as these probably ranked as beneficiarii and were part of his staff). In sum, it was a 
question about administration and its execution. The emperor regularly directed petitioners 
to provincial governors with an instruction that he should look into their case. But matters 
which directly affected the procurators neither could nor should be detennined by the 
proconsuJ.19 Generally , when a rescript referred petitioners to a governor, he could choose 
whether he would lead the cognitio himself or appoint a judge.20 In the petition the use of 
the word cognoscere suggests that the ftrst subscriptio had stated that the procurator e. v. 
should decide judicially. It is also a part of this interpretation that in o rder to maintain 
judicial objectivity, the procurator should in some way stand aloof and not get too 
involved in minor affairs. But here biased behaviour and abuse totally ruined his 
impartiality. 
18 Both Millar (1964) and Brunt (1966) have discussed this inscription and Brunt (p. 485) said that 'it 
is plain from the petition to Corn.rnodus from tht: coloni of the Saltus Burunitanus that it lay with the 
procurators to decide judicially (cognoscerel decemere) in disputes between the coloni and conductores 
arising from the lex Hadriana wh.icb prescribed their obligations. It does not seem to have occured to 
the aggrieved coloni, when they found that the procurators were in collusion with the conductores, to 
appeal to the proconsul ; their only recourse is to the emperor himself. We cannot, however, conclude 
that the procurators bad any criminal jurisdiction over the coloni, as their actions in fettering and beat-
ing them are represented as having been violations of the law, and this may be true.' Millar (p. 184) 
stated that ' the extension of the procurators' functions was felt mostly in administrative matters and was 
based on the revenue they controlled , their possession of a staff capable of carrying out tasks such as 
land measurements and their close connections with the emperor.' 
19 Among our inscriptions cf. especially Takina II. 4-8. Some of this vicissitude between the 
proconsul and procurator can be traced in Ulpianus De officio proconsulis (= Digesta 1. 16. 9.1): Nee 
quicquam est in provincia, quod non per ipsum expediatur. Sane si fiscalis pecuniaria causa sit, quae 
ad procuratorem principis respicit, melius fecerit si abstinent. The end of the paragraph is also of rele-
vance: Ubi decretum necessarium est, per libellum id expedire proconsul non poterit: omnia enim, 
quaecumque causae cognirionem desideram, per libe/lum 110 11 possum expediri. Cf. also book 26 (Ubi 
causae .fiscales vel divinae domus hominumque eius agamur) of C/ para 2: Non animadverrimus, cur 
causam ad officium procuratorum nostrorum perrinemem ad proconsulis notionem advocare velis etc. 
[207]. 
20 In the law codes this is a principle, cf. Palazzolo (1974:264-74), Honore (1981:301) and Coriat 
(1985 :326). This policy is also clearly reflected in rescripts contained in inscriptions cf. e. g. Skap-
topara, Aragua and Euh.ippe). I here follow the view expressed both by the somewhat earlier Julianus in 
Liber primus digestorum (Digesta 1. 18, 8: Saepe audivi Caesarem nostrum (Hadrian or Antonious 
Pius! dicemem hac rescriprione: 'eum qui provinciae praeest adire pores' non imponi necessitatem 
proconsuli vel legato eius vel praesidi provinciae suscipiendne cognitionis, sed eum aestimare debere, 
ipse cognoscere an iudicem dare debeat.) and the later Calli stratus in De officio praesidis (Digestn l . 
18, 9). 
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Ll. 16-20: eo solo merito oostro ... [im]ploratum maiestatem tu[am illicita (?) 
e]pistula usi fuissemus. My restoration illicita is only a suggestion (cf. app. crit) and is 
therefore marked by (?). 
Svennung (1958:73) used Saltus Burunitanus to illustrate how Latin applied 
abstracts as indirect addresses (maiestas: II, 19-29 and III, 2-3; providentia: III, 28). This 
petition also illustrates general use of abstract nouns in place of adjectives and how they 
crept downwards from the lordly position of the emperor (maiestas) to the miserable state 
of the petitioners (compare me[diocritatijs nostrae with 11. III, 1-2, nos m{i]serrimos 
homi[nes]). 21 
The coloni got into trouble when they first approached Com modus by using a letter. 22 The 
almost mocking phrase eo solo merito nostro calls for atention, as it apparently conveys 
that the petitioners did not see or admit the gravity of their action. Thus the passage 
illustrates the crucial question about the distinguished use of letters and petitions within the 
Roman , imperial administration. 
Apparently some regulations or limitations were set for the use of letters when com-
municating with the emperor. The traditional view is that senators, higher officials 
(procurators, legates and governors) and towns used letters; all others had to approach by 
means of petitions. This still has to be our guideline. There are, however, examples where 
cities on occasions used petitions (cf. the examples of Euhippe and Tabala; cf. also 
Mourgues 1987). This general picture can be further modified: A letter may be very close 
to a petition; something that can be said about Pliny min. X, 4. 23 There are also examples 
which tell us that the regulation could be bypassed by incorporating letters into petitions 
(cf. C/8. 37, l, from 200: Licet epistulae, quam libello inseruisti, ... ). The best witness 
as to a set code is fairly late; this is given by Basilius Caesariensis (330-379) in Epistulae 
111: 
VA'A'Awc; /.A-CV OVK &v c8appYfCTCX ot' ox>..ou rcviu()cxL Til JI.C"fCXAO</>u'kx CTOU ciowc; KCXL cp.cxurov p.erpeiv KCXL rae; 
c~ouuicxc; rvwpirctv. 'E7rCLO~ oi: cloov avopcx ¢i'Aov cvcxrwviwc; OLCXKc[p.cvov C7rL riiJ J-ICTCXKAYf()f!vcxL, 
Ct7rt:r6A~-A-YfC1CX cxvriiJ OOVVCXL ~, C7rLC170A~P mU-rr,v, LPCX (xp()' i.KcCTicxc; CXV~P 7rpo(3cx'AA6p.cvoc; ruxn nvoc; 
</>t'Acxv()pw?ricxc;. nanwc; Oi, ei KCXL ~/.A-Ct<; ovocvoc; AO"fOV a~LOL, ix'A>..' cxvro ro p.i-rpLOP LKCXPCJP ovuw?rf!CTCXL rov 
</>t'Acxv()pw7r6rcxrov rwv u?rapxwv KCXL i]p.'iv oovvcxt av-y-yvwi-A-11"• "Lvcx, ei p.i:v JJ.YfOCII 7rC7rAYfJJ./.A-CAYfrcxt riiJ ixvopi, 
uw()f!vcxL cxvrov ot' (X~II ~~~ ix'A~()cLCXII, ei oi: KCXL ~p.cxprcv. ix¢c()f!vcxL cxil-riiJ OL' i]p.&c; roue; iKCTCUCTCXPTCX<;. 
Otherwise I would not have had the courage to approach your majesty through the crowd, knowing both my 
own modesty and your powers. But when I saw a friend who had the right qualifications to be summoned, I 
21 This passage is clearly intended to evoke compassion. Later even the classical lawyers adopted the 
abstracts, cf. Dig. 27. 1, 6, 19 (from Modestinus Liber secundus excusarionum): Mediocriras et 
rusricitas imerdum excusarionem praebent secundum epistulas divorum Hadriani er Amonini. Cf. also 
Pseudo-Quintilian, Declamntiones maiores, 13. 1: nee sane vitae causa iam superest, si ad cereras 
humiliraris nostrae comumelias hoc quoque accedat, .... 
22 By what channels the letter went is not easy to envision; I think Williams (1974:96) faced this ques-
tion a bit rigorous ly when suggesting that this was done through the proconsul and the procurator as 
they were the only officials in the province who could forward epistles by means of the cursus 
publicus. See also Norr (1981B:591), Williams (1986: 189) and Mourgues (1987:82, n. 25). 
23 For the date of the first ten letters of Book X, cf. Wolff (1976:282-92); this particular letter should 
be dated to early 98. 
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ventured to give him this letter in ordu thai he, by the fate of some indulgmce, should deliver ir in place of 
rhe petirion. Ar any rate, even if I am nor worthy of any attemion, my very modesty invites me to emreat the 
most fonhcoming of the praetorian prefects to pardon me, so that, if the man has commiued no offence, he 
shall be savt'd by truth itself, and, if hi' indeed has madt' a mistake, ht' shall be forgiven bt'cause of me, the 
supplicant. 
On this background one may perhaps suggest illicita as a restoration in place of the other 
suggestions. The offence was not the improper contents, but the incorrect use of an 
epistula (there never was an excuse for using improper words when addressing the author-
ities, let alone the emperor). So one realizes why, within the relevant period, the two 
ways of communicating were so clearly kept apart; this distinction should be observed by 
modem writers too. 
Ll. 24-32: The oblique edge which has taken away virtually all of col. I , enters col. II at 
I. I 0, but only from l. 24 is the damage so extensive that any restoration becomes futile. 
The remains, though, still give us some hints as to its contents. The continuous text of the 
narratio breaks off where the petitioners describe their first attempt at directing the atten-
tion of the emperor to their sufferings. The final sentence goes: 'You, Caesar, can judge 
the flagrant injustice towards us [ ... ]'. It is fair to assume that they then went on to tell 
about the fate of his first answer (cf. col. I , 78), i. e. that it did not lead to a cognitio. 
This has been felt as a strong argument by the petitioners, and can be supported by 1. 25 
f. .. ]omnino cog nos[. .. ]; this topic is further focused on in I. 29 f. .. ]bamus cogni[. .. /The 
theme of corruption (I. 1 0) may be hinted at by I. 26 f ... }plane gratificalif. .. ] At the end 
(1. 31 {praes(?)jrare operas) working days, which are at the core of the preces-part, occur 
for the first time in what is left of the narratio. After I. 32 the stone has been cut off, but 
it is not likely that much text is missing. Any substantial addition following I. 32 would 
affect the proportions of the columns. 
Col. m 
L. 1 miserrimos: This can either be translated by ' most wretched' and seen as a referring 
to the tenants ' general condition or by 'reduced to destitution' where the epithet is chosen 
to describe the result of the events presented in the petition. 
L. 2 iam rursum: The present case is the only instance in our material where it is docu-
mented that petitioners twice sought refuge with the emperor about the same issue. In 
Skaptopa ra II. 56-59 repeated petitions to the provincial governors of Thrace are men-
tioned (eve-ruxop.ev 7r'Aew-raw; -ro'i~ ~"fep.ocn rr,~ 8p~K'Y/~). In Aragua ll. 22-23 the 
petitoners say that they have approached Philippus Arabs once earlier when he was 
praefecrus praetorio. These statements should not be interpreted to imply that the 
petitioners wanted the emperor in his answer to seek a solution which did not include the 
governor (or, as here, the procurator). Furnished with the imperial rescript the petitioners 
had much better prospect of a fair process before the provincial governor.24 Here, 
however, the petitioners report that the procurator had disregarded his first answer. This 
24 For my suggested parallel, the denumiatio l'X auctoritafl', cf. commentary on Aragua , II. 2-4. 
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may in part explain that Commodus gave a very clear statement the second time: 
procuratores ... curabunt (col IV , 11. 4-6). 
L. 2 divinae providentiae: to have his providence appealed to was no privilege of the 
emperor, cf. Ain el-DjemaJa 11. II , I, 12: rogamus, procurato[res, per pr]ovidenriam 
vestram. The singular position of he emperor is either marked - as here and in Henchir 
Metticb- by divinus, or sacer and sanctus as in I. 24, or col IV, 11. 13 and 14.25 
Ll. 3-4 rogamus ..• subvenias: The primary predicates of the preces-part are given as 
independent subjunctives. This recurs in 1. 5 (sit), I. 14 (sit) , 1. 18 (subvenias once more) 
and l. 27 (praecipere digneris) . Being the only petition in Latin of some size, the com-
parative material for this construction is meagre. Ain ei-DjemaJa col. I , 1 and 3 gives 
rogamus [. .. ] velitis and the very damaged Gasr Mezuar l. 10 has redegeris. 
Ll. 4-6 Ut kapite legis Hadriane quod supra scriptum est .. . ademptum sit: The trans-
lations reveal that the first specific request of the preces has been interpreted in different 
ways.26 The text seems to imply (following Flach, Freis and Kehoe) that the right to 
increase the shares of produce and the labour obligations was generally denied (ademprum 
esr) by the lex Hadriana. With the passage ademptum sit ius etiam proccb., nedum con-
ducrori the petitioners ask for an amplification in order to frame their adversaries. 27 
In three of the major inscriptions (cf. above 2) a lex Hadriana is mentioned or hinted 
at: Ain ei-Djemala and Ain Wassel , which have a common source;28 and here (the sub-
25 On the use of tenns that sanctified the emperor, cf. Price (1984:245-7 and especially note 36 with 
reference to Frei-Stolba 1969). For the use of sacratissimus, cf. Frei-Stolba {1969) esp. pp. 31-5. 
Augustinus, De vera religione (?), Sememiae, non tenens integram divinae providentiae disciplinam. 
Cf. also The Anonymus de rebus bel/icis. Divina providemia, sacrarissime imperator, ... 
26 Nostrand (1925): ' That the right which, in accordance with the clause of the lex Hadriana, as it has 
been written above, has been limited, continue to be Limited with reference to procurators and espe-
cially to the lessor .. .'; Lewis & Reinbold (1955): 'Let the procurators also, not to mention the chief 
lessee, be deprived of the right, as they are deprived by the section of the law of Hadrian cited above, 
... '; Johnson & Coleman-Norton & Bourne (1961): 'Whatever in the section in the Law of Hadrian 
quoted above bas been forbidden, let this right still be denied even to procurators and much more to a 
leaseholder .. .' and Flach (1978): 'Wie es durch den Abschnitt des Hadrianisches Gesetzes entzogen 
ist, welcber oben angefiirt wurde, sei auch den Prokuratoren, von einem Pacbtuntemehmer ganz zu 
zweigen, das Recht entzogen .. .';Freis (1984): 'Wie nach dem Kapitel des Hadrianiscben Gesetzes, das 
oben angefiihrt ist, (das Recht) entzogen ist, so soli das Recht aucb den Prokuratoren, von dem Pachter 
ganz zu schweigen, entzogen sein ... '; Kehoe (1988): ' As it bas been denied in the chapter of the law of 
Hadrian, which is written above, let the right also be denied to procurators, let alone a lessee, to 
increase ... ' . 
27 Cf. the way the words ne plus quam ter binas operas have been inserted into the imperial sub-
scriptio in col. IV , 11 . 5-6 in order to 'improve' the imperial legislation. 
28 See the text of Kehoe (1988:56-8). For us the most interesting passage is only preserved in col. Il, 
II. 7-13, of Ain Wassel: iisque qui occupaverilll possidendi acfruendi eredique suo relinquendi id ius 
datur, quod est lege Hadriana comprehensum de rudibus agris et iis qui per X amws cominuos inculti 
sum. ' To those who have occupied them that right of possession and enjoyment and bequest to one's 
heir is given, which is included in the law of Hadrian concerning vacant lands and those which have not 
been cultivated for ten consecutive years. ' (Kehoe 1988:59) 
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stantial Henchir Mettich is Trajanic, probably 116-7). In the second century lex was no 
longer a term used in general legislation; its imperial use was rather - as here - limited to 
regulations of quarries and estates (cf. Wenger 1953:406-7).29 The lex Hadriana or leges 
Hadrianae of these sources must be examp1e(s) of restricted laws. It is still an open ques-
tion, however, whether the lex Hadriana of Saltus Burunitanus is to be identified with 
the lex Hadriana (de rudibus agris et iis qui per X annos continuos inculri sunt) of Ain ei-
Djemala and Ain Wassel. 
The Ain el-Dj emaJa inscriptions constitute a dossier made up of many layers, and 
includes (col. n and ill) a serrno procuratorum Caesaris Hadriani Augusfi. 30 This part 
must then evidently be Hadrianic, and the contents are given as what Caesar noster iubet. 
lt concedes to everybody the right to occupy those parts of named estates that are not in 
use and have not been used by the conductores. It further defines how the shares of these 
areas shall be divided. 
Ain Wassel carries at its head a dedication to the joint emperors Septimius Severus, 
Caracalla and Geta (209-11 ). Further it records that Patroclus, an imperial freedman and 
procurator, has built an altar with a copy of the text of lex Hadriana. 31 It then goes on to 
give the very same senno procuratorum as Ain ei-Dj emala. The confusion of lex with 
:,ermo procuratorum was evidently not disturbing to Patroclus (see Flach 1982:451-2). 
Naturally this is a topic of intense and extensive debate: 
Kolendo (1976:52) bluntly denies that the lex Hadriana of Saltus Burunitanus can be identical with the one 
referred to in Ain ei-Djemala and Ain Wassel. The Lex Hadriana of Saltus Burunitanus was an isolated 
law, issued to settle controversies between the conductores and the coloni about their obligations. 32 An 
imperial law of this content is otherwise unattested . 
Flach (1978 and 1982) takes the opposite posilion and argues that the lex Hadriana of the Saltus 
Burunitan us and the senno procuratorum of Ain el-Djernala and Ain Wassel are identical . To Flach 
(1978:473-4, n. 150 gives references to views expressed earlier and 1982:450) it would not have been pos-
sible to operate with two different leges Hadrianae as this would have lead to confusion as to which law one 
is referring to.33 To him the relevant paragraph simply prohibited that the terms for cultivation could be 
29 Some authors have t~xpressed the view that the lex Hadriana should apply to the provi nce of North-
Africa and even all the: provinces of the empire (cf. Flach 1982:455-6). Jf this had been the case, it 
would have called for a number of leges adjusted to local, provincial conditions. There is no evidence 
to support these suggestions. 
30 There are many suggestions as to how to arrange this inscription, but it is outside our scope to pre-
sent them in detail; for the latest attempt cf. Kehoe (1985:162-6). 
31 Ll. I, 3-6: ... a ram legis divi Ha I adriani Patroclus Auggg. lib(ertus) I proc(urator) instituit et 
Legem i1!fra l sc•r>iptam imulit. • ... Patroclus, imperial freedman and procurator, bas built the altar of 
the law of the deified Hadrian and entered the law written below.· 
32 • ... dans Souk ei-Khrnis il est fait mention de Ia Lex Hadriana, dont l'un des paragraphes interdisait 
aux procurateurs et aux conductores d'augmenter les redevances des colons (lll 4-9). Cependant, cette 
loi n'avait rien de commun avec Ia Lex Hadriana tit' rudibus agris. En effet, c'etait un des reglements 
imperiaux promulgues a !'occasion des controverses enlre colons et conductores au sujet du montant des 
prestations. · 
33 I quote Flach (1982:450) to give a sample of his argumentation: ·zwischen einer lex Hadriana de 
rudibus agris und einer lex Hadriana zu trennen stosst indessen von vornherein auf Bedenken. Harten 
sicb die Bewohner des Saltus Burunitanus auf ein anderes Gesetz des Kaisers Hadrian berufen, so 
hiitten sie es doch wohl niiher bezeichnet, urn moglichen Verwechslungen vorzubeugen. Bezogen sie 
sich aber auf dasselbe Gesetz, so folgt daraus, dass ihre Vater - sie selbst waren ja bereits alumni 
mltuum - von axri rudes oder agri per X wmos continuos incuLti Besitz ergriffen batten. Nur unter 
uic:ser Voraussetzung konnte es die Belange der Sohne iiberhaupt beriibren. Denn so viel is sicher: Sein 
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altered to the disadvantage of the coloni. Tbis was identified as Ain ei-Djemala col. III, a-2 (=Ain Wassel 
col. II, II. J 3 - Ill, I. 1): nee ex Blandiano et Udensi saltu maiores panes frucftuumj captonun quisquam 
debebit dare [conjufctoribjus q[uajm M[ancianas} (translation in n. 35). The amount of operae was in tum 
regulated by the lillerae procuratorum (col. II, II. 9-10 and 26) wrucb were modelled on the lex Manciana 
(see the commentary to I. 16) that fixed the basic terms. The lex Manciana is to be identified with the per-
petua in hodiemumforma (col. Ill, I. 16). 
Kehoe (1984:21 0-1; 1985: 170-1 and the the monograph of 1988 :69) has analyzed the inscriptions in 
great detail, but discussed this problem only in passing. He tends to follow Flach.34 
To reach firm conclusions is not possible. There is only a weak link between the identical 
passages of Ain el-Dj emala and Ain Wassel and here, where the petitioners ask that the 
rules of the lex Hadriana be applied. Kehoe (1984:211) suggested that the petitioners 
pointed towards the most authoritative documents to support their appeal and that these 
included the lex Hadriana. The petitioners may indeed have been in a position where they 
found it useful to quote an imperial dictum, even if - striktly speaking - the ruling did not 
apply to them. On this point it is at least clear that the emperor did not comply with their 
request. In fact, the petitioners found the subscriptio so unhelpful on this point that they 
added to its text (see commentary on col. IV, 11. 4-8)! 
Ll. 6-9 ius .•. adversus colonos ampliandi partes agrarias aut operarum praebitiooem 
iugorumve: The obligations of the coloni were partly bound to deliver partes agrariae, 
that is the agricultural shares to be handed over to the conductor, and partly to perform 
operae, that is days of free labour for the conductor. They also had an obligation to 
supply beasts of burden. The crop shares were the major commitment as this used be l/3 
of the total. 35 
Both the total number and quality of the operae varied from estate to estate. This con-
clusion follows from the varying set of rules laid down for the Villa Magna in Henchir 
Mettich (col. IV, 11. 22-27), Gasr Mezuar (1. 1) and Saltus Burunitanus (col. III, 11. 
I 1-13 and 26-27, col. IV, l. 6). In the Henchir Mettich the labour obligations were 
specified for ploughing, reaping and two days for unspecified work. 36 In addition service 
volJstandiger Name kann nur lex Hadriana de rudibus agris et iis qui per X annos continuos inculti sum 
gelautet haben.' Flach's arguments do not support a firm conclusion. The lex Hadriana referred to has 
indeed been more closely defined by the words quod supra scriptum est (later in I. ill, 25 it is simply 
ex lege Hadriana, but there at a point where tbe references are kept as brief as possible, cf. the com-
pressed ter bin as operas). 
34 See Kehoe (1988:69): 'Finally, the SK [=Saltus Burunitanusj coloni seem to have been 
beneficiaries of the lex Hadriana de rudibus agris. The coloni refer to provisions in this law different 
from those that were laid down in the senno, namely those prohibiting the alteration of existing rental 
terms to the disadvantage of the coloni (3 .4-9, 3 .24-7).' 
35 Cf. Ain ei-Djemala col. Ill, a-6 (= Ain Wassel col. II, 13 - col. Ill, 4): nee ex Blandiano et 
Vdensi saltu maiores partes fructuum captorum quisquam debebit dare conductoribus quam Man-
cianas, sed qui ea loca neglecta a conductoribus occupaverit, quae dari solefll, tenias partesfructuum 
dabit. ' ... nor [will anyone] from the estate of Blandus and Udens [be obliged to give] the lessees larger 
shares of collected crops than Mancian shares, [but whoever] will have occupied those places neglected 
by the lessees will give one-third shares of his crops, which are customarily [given).' (Translation of 
combined text in Kehoe 1988:59; cf. id. for the true readings of the two inscriptions.) 
36 Col IV, 24-7: ... [singulis in aratiojnes operas n(umero) // et in messem op[eras n(umero) /1 et 
cuiusquje generi[s sjingulas operas bin[a~J. · ... two days of labour for plowing, two days of labour for 
the harvest and two single days of labour of whatever kind.' 
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for custodiae was called for (on this point, cf. Flach 1978:460 and 1982:442). Gasr 
Mezuar (l. 12) gives aratorias /III, sartorias /Ill, messicias Ill/, er cui[. 37 Finally Saltus 
Burunitanus has specified three times two days for plowing, weeding and harvesting. 
Ll. 9-13 et, ut se babent littere procuratorum, ... operas debeamus: Together with the 
preceding entry, these words show that the labour obligations were fixed individually for 
each estate, and they could not therefore be part of the more generally formulated content 
of lex Manciana or lex Hadriana. Letters by the procurators of tractus Karthaginiensis 
have set the terms on this point. The exchange of letters between the different officials in 
imperial service, is a characteristic of these inscriptions; equally their publication, cf. Ain 
ei-Djemala col. IV and col. IV, 11. 10-24 of this inscription. 
L. 10 in tuiario tuo: cf. critical apparatus. The epigraphical commentators wanted to see 
the reading tabulario , either as t<ab>ulario (Cagnat & Femique 1881:97 and CIL VIII, 
1 0570) or as ta<b>ulario (Nostrand 1925:53 and Flach 1978:490). The facsimile of Tissot 
(1880:between paginated pp. 80-1) has TVLARJO. The facsimile of CIL VIII, 10570 has 
TVIARIO which is changed to TAVLAR in CIL VIII, 14464. Cf. also the commentary of 
Dessau in /LS 6870 'taulario ... videtur esse in lapide'. The facsimile of CJL VIII, 10570 
agrees with what I could recognize on the original and my own documentation (squeeze 
and photographs). This should consequently give us the coinage tuiarium formed on tueor 
and -arium (cf. OLD s. v. 'forms substantives usually denoting a place ') with much the 
same meaning as rabularium. The reading of Nostrand and Flach requires a ligature of A 
and V, which is (not surprisingly) without parallels in the inscription (whereas the ligature 
V and A is common). The third letter to be read Jacks the characteristic shape of the L (cf. 
e. g. the Lin the fol1owing I. 11, amplius). 
Ll. 13-16 idque sine ulla controversia .•. perpetua in hodiernum forma praestitum: 
Flach (1978:474-5) has - at last- given a satisfying interpretation of this passage. In aere 
incisum has been attracted to in aere inciso; praestitu[m] is dependent on ab omnibus 
omnino undique versum, where undique versum is an adverbial expression. The text sug-
gested by Flach is convincing both in meaning and syntax: 'kept by absolutely all our 
neighbours in all directions'. The prescription to record on bronze was constructed with 
the accusative: in aes incidere; the reference to a bronze inscription, with the ablative, as 
here; cf. Williamson (1987: 170). 
The expression perpetua in hodiernumforma introduces the third category of statutes rele-
vant for the estate. Kolendo and Flach identify this as the lex Manciana. We do not know 
the precise nature of this lex. Kehoe (1984:202-4) picks out T. Curtilius Mancia (PIR2 C 
1605), suffect consul in AD 55, as the most likely candidate to have carried the law. If 
37 Cf. the commentary on Gasr Mezuar. The inscription breaks off at this point, but it is tempting to 
suggest a restoration after the model of Henchir Mettich (col IV , 26-7): et cui[usque generis operas 
Jill}. One objection may be that the 3 securely defined operae are asyndetically given (as in .Salt.us 
Burunitanus col. III, 11-4), whereas in Henchir Mettich they are all connected by et. Consequently, 
the link introduced by et in Gasr Mezuar may be of quite a different nature. 
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this identification is correct, one should - at this time of the empire- not think of a law in 
republican terms. Mancia may have been given a special commission to regulate imperial 
estates in North Africa; his reguations may in tum have been referred to as lex. 
The evidence show that this statute was widely applied, both geographically and in 
time (Kehoe 1984:197). Kehoe's main thesis (1985:171) is that 'the lex Manciana estab-
lished the basic terms of tenure on imperial estates in the Bagradas valley', but he finds it 
'impossible to prove that this document [perpetuaforma] was the lex Manciana. ' 38 
We can now suggest the following ranges of the different regulations applicable to 
Salt us Burunitanus: 1) The basic regulation was the perpetua Janna alias lex Manciana. 
For the coloni it regulated the shares of produce (partes agrariae) and the number and 
character of the operae. The coloni were granted the right to perpetual leasehold and 
bequest. 2) The lex Hadriana extended these regulations to unused land, i. e. land that had 
been left over after the centurization, land that was no longer in use or waste land that the 
coloni wanted to cultivate. Special rules were needed to stimulate these aims, but the lex 
Manciana still worked as a model and gave the spirit. In this set of rules , it can be 
deduced that the procurators and conductores were not given the right to alter the amount 
of labour obligations. Since the lex Ha.driana is referred to in this inscription, it follows 
that such new land, in least to a degree, must have made up the Saltus Burunitanus. 3) To 
secure adaptability the labour obligations were fixed by the procurators of the tractus 
Karthaginiensis in letters kept in the imperial archive there. This flexibility was, however, 
a one time phenomenon, since the imperial ruling approved the opinion of the petitioners 
that it could not be altered to their disadvantage. 
Finally, we must underline that in the preces the conflict at Saltus Burunitanus is 
boiled down to the minor part of the obligation, the operae. The accusations against the 
procurator and Allius Maximus which were aired in the narratio went much further, but 
38 Kolendo (1976:67) says: 'La petpetua fonna etait vraisemblement un ordre repetant les normes de 
Ia lex Manciana qui etaient obljgatoires non seulment sur le terrain du Saltus Burunitanus, mais aussi 
dans les domaines voisines, ordre sur lequel s'appuient justement les colons.' See also Flach 
(1978:473) who also gives references to preceding discussions (n. 150): 'Wie viet operae die Bauem 
des Saltus Burunitanus dem Konduktor zu leisten batten, hiitte seinerzeit der Prokurator des Ver-
waltungsbezirlcs Kartbago nach dem Muster der lex Manciana entscbieden. Ihr hatte er entlehnt, dass 
Kolonen jlihrlich rucht mehr als secb Tagewerke zugemutet werden sollten. Deswegen wurde sie - und 
rucht etwa die lex Hadriana - in der Zeit des Commodus als bis auf den heutigen Tag fortgeltende 
Richtschnur, als perpetua jom1a angefiihrt, - der lateinische Begriff fonna entspricht bier genau dem 
griechischen 'Y"WJ.LWII. • The same view is restated in Flach (1982:453-4 and n. I 03). The conclusion to 
Kt:hoe's discussion deserves a quotation as Stand der Forschung on this topic (1985: 171): ' I) The lex 
Manciana established the basic terms of tenure on imperial estates in the Bagradas valley. The lex Man-
ciatw may not have applied on every imperial estate, but other imperial estates would have had their 
own regulations similar to it. 2) coloni farming with Mancian leases were sharecroppers, and generally 
paid one-third of their crops as rent. They also bad to provide a certain number of days of labor each 
year. The immediate landlords of the coloni were generaly conducrores, who leased for periods of five 
years the right to collect the rent and to cultivate land not already occupied by coloni. 3) The coloni 
held their land under perpetual leaseholds as long as they cultivated it, and they could bequeath their 
rights over their land. 4) The regulations embodied in the HM fHenchir Mettich] and AD [Ain ei-
Djemalal (and A W lAin Wassel )) inscriptions extended the rights that coloni already enjoyed under 
the lex Manciana to new categories of land.' 
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they were not framed within the letter of the Jaw. There is no doubt that the author of this 
petition in this way reveals himself as a man of dexterity. 39 
The passage record that it has been cut in bronze and been applied to all neighbours in all 
directions (cf. above n. 5). In the Roman world statutes, decrees and laws were regularly 
engraved on bronze; this information is clearly linked to that practice to reflect or enhance 
the status of the document. 
The epithet perpetua would be doubly deserving because the lex Manciana was the 
oldest set of mles and secured the coloni perpetual leasehold as well. Inscriptions on 
bronze also conveyed a lasting, almost eternal aspect. 40 
L. 17 et procuratorum litteris quas supra scripsimus: This gives us another clue to the 
contents of the original petition and what was included on the missing column I , and it 
further enhances the impression of a carefully prepared document. Apparently the 
petitioners must have obtained an authenticated copy of these letters at the imperial archive 
in Carthage. 
Ll. 18-19 cum homines rustici tenues: For a parallel the expression homines tenues, cf. 
Ulpianus, Digesta, I. 18, 6, 5 (De officio praesidis): Ne tenuis vitae homines sub 
praetextu adventus officiorum vel militum . . . iniuriis vexentur, praeses provinciae pro-
vi debit. 
L. 24 rniser•earhs ac sacro rescripto tuo n(on): Even if the text is fairly clear at this spot 
(cf above p. 4: Stone and measurements), it is very difficult to make sense of the 
spelling of the first word of the line. The critical apparatus gives a variety of interpreta-
tions. To me it seems to be MISERINUS. The ligature RI is the same as we have in the 
beginning of I. 12, ARA TORIAS, and throughout the column. The verb is connected by 
ac to digneris in l. 27, and miserearis is accordingly what we should expect. This seems 
to be a situation where res has to give way to ratio, and I choose to print miser<eari>s. 
Ll. 28-29 rustici tui vernulae et alumni saltuum tuorum: 'your peasants, the adopted 
daughters and sons of your estates ', or 'servants and adopted sons'. Vernula is used about 
male and female slaves born in a household , and alumnus is frequently used about quasi-
adoption. I see no distinction between the uses of these two words , which were probably 
used to imply both sexes. This passage is set to raise pity and benevolence. They also tell 
us that these coloni have been residents fo r generations and were probably protected by the 
ius possidendi ac fruendi eredique suo relinquendi, which was originally part of the lex 
Manciana and later restated by the lex Hadriana (Ain Wassel col. II, ll. 7-9). 
39 The qualifications called for Plutarch (Moralia 805a) summarised as folJows: ai. oiKa£ iC AcL1f'OIIiaL 
ai. 01'//-(0C!LCXL Kat 1f'PCI1{3ciat 1f'PO<; CXUiOKp(!t.;opa ixvopo<; Otaripov KCXL 9apl10<; CXJJ.CX K<XL IIOUII cxono<; 
OCO/-(CIICXL. 
40 See generally Williamson's (1 987) expose on Roman, legal monuments on bronze; he gives a rather 
unexact reference to this passage on p. 169, n. 37. 
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Col. IV 
Ll. 3-4 Lurio Lucullo et nomine aliorum: The obligation to present the petition per-
sonally at the emperor's residence, was met by choosing a representative (in theory not 
different from embassies sent by towns; on this topic, see the commentary to Skaptopara, 
II. 6-7); to use his name in the address of the imperial subscriptio seems to have been the 
common practise. Lurius Lucullus reappears in the letter of Tussanius Aristo and 
Chrysanthus to Andronicus, 1. 15 and affirms that he has been charged with the case unto 
its consummario felix. His name also appears in Ain Zaga, l. 5. 
Ll. 4-8 procuratores •• . exigatur: The contents of the subscriptio are caracteristically 
short and to the point. The expression procuratores ... curabunt must be the Latin original 
for the Greek rendering c/>povrl.setv or cJ>povrioa 7roteia0at which is fairly common in res-
cripts of this nature (see commentary to Kilter, I. 7 and Lewis 1969: 138). For the mean-
ing and use of disciplina, cf. Pliny (X, 88, letter of Trajan): Si qui autem se contra dis-
ciplinam gesserint, statim coerceantur. Wallace-Hadrill (1981 :312) did not give disciplina 
status as a proper virtue of the Roman emperors. 
Both Mommsen (1880:389) and flach ( 1978:491) say in their apparatus critici that the 
coloni have added ne plus quam ter binas operas to the imperial rescript (see also Norr 
1981A:28, and n. 83). No argument is given. On the stone these words are perfectly 
integrated; that they are spurious must be argued solely on internal criteria. 
Now, there are reasons to believe that Mommsen and Flach are right. First, the 
expression has already appeared in the petition (col. III , 11. 26-7). In our material there is 
no parallel where an imperial rescript directly picks up the wording of a libel/us as here. 41 
Furthermore, the repeated use of ne (5 and 7) appears to mark the word as a later 
addition and its insertion ahead of curabunt is awkward. Syntactically they should be con-
nected with curabunt and exigatur and would better be expressed: curabunt ne plus quam 
ter binae operae a vobis exigantur. This would on the other hand demand that the genuine 
words of the actual subscriprio had to be omitted and others altered. A further con-
sequence is that the text implies - contrary to fact - that the amount of labour obligations 
was fixed by an imperial statute; but as we have seen, this was fixed by the procuratorial 
letters. 
Thus, these words seem to be be spurious. The addition must reflect the petitioners 
frustration at the general wording of the subscriprio. The text of the original subscriprio 
would go: Procc. - contemplatione discipulinae et instituri mei - curabunt ne quit per 
iniuriam contra perpetuam fonnam a vobis exigatur. It would then in substance be very 
close to the subscriptio of Aragua, 11. 2-3: proconsule vir clarissumus, perspecta fide 
eorum quae [adlegasris si] quid iniuriose geratur, ad sollicitudinem suam revocabit. 
A modern mind will of course object to such a redaction of an official document, and 
given the nature of the evidence, I know of no parallel. We must notice, however, that the 
inscription does not carry the authentication docket present in Skaptopara (II. 2-7). 
4l With the exeception of co11tra perpetuam formam (cf. col. ill, I. 16), but fonna fits a general deci-
sion (cf. Skaptopara, commentary on II. 165-168). 
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Lt. 9-10: Et alia manu: Scripsi. Recognovi. Exemplum epistulae: Among the inscrip-
tions rendering imperial subscriptiones, the authenticated as well as the unauthenticated, 
this is the only instance of the expression et alia manu. The expression reflects that the 
following word, or words, are written in a different hand (cf. Williams 1986: 189); a fea-
ture that we can assume would have been fairly conspicuous on the original document. A 
famous example of this is Subatianus Aquila's letter to Theon, strategos of the Arsinoites, 
of 209. 42 
It is hard to decide whether the inclusion of the words et alia manu reflects that the 
cutter is transcribing the original document, and added the words to indicate the change in 
handwriting, or a copy where the words already were included (cf. the fairly consistent 
hand of Bephoure). Norr (1981 A:28) has argued that the transscript was made on the 
basis of an original; whereas Williams ( 1986: 190) supported the alternative view because 
the ·same phrase appears before the final greeting in the procurator's epistle, and the text 
of that document which was described by the mason is explicitly described as an exemplum 
[col. lV, 11. 10 and 21-221: the original presumably passed into the hands of Andronicus, 
to whom it was addressed.' Williams explained the presence of et alia manu as proof of 
the care Lurius Lucullus showed when he took his copies in order 'to indicate that the 
originals had been authenticated by signatures of the original authors.' 
The problem centers on the bearing of exemplum, which I find to have just the portion of 
uncertainty which makes it so difficult to get clear answers to our questions on these 
points.43 The inscription in itself forms a copy and accordingly exemplum could refer to 
itself as it apparently does in the fragment of Ain Zaga. It is not probable that he Ain 
Zaga-inscription was made on the basis of a different source. 44 . Further we may assume 
that the transition from the libel/us/ subscriptio to the procuratorial letter was in need of 
an introduction (it is also marked by centering). On the other hand we have the papyrus 
which gives Appion's petition to Theodosius; there we read in I. I (hand b) Exemp[ljum 
precfu}r'f}.45 Finally one may add that if Lurius Lucullus had shown great care when taking 
his copy, why did the inscription not reflect the actual procedure by giving the authentica-
tion formulas and the names of the witnesses?46 On balance I find the arguments which 
support the view that the inscription was made on the basis of an original, the stronger. 
See also Seeck (1919:2-4). 
42 P. Berol inv. 11532, =SB I, 4639; see also Zucker (1910); the extensive article of Cavallo (1965) 
and Pestman (1990:214-5, no. 54). 
43 The best survey of the use of exemplum (coupled with sacer) is given by Drew-Bear in Drew-Bear 
& Eck & Herrmann (1977:360-2, commenting upon the Phrygian copy of the Sacrae liuerae, from 
M1rtaz, with Exemplum sacrarum Liuerarum at the head) who maintained that one should distinguish 
between private and official copies when one encountered this word. 
44 Cf. also the petition from Orkistos, MAMA Vll, no. 305 ( = Chastagnol I 981 ); Ali-Farad in 
(= Diehl 1893) and Reynolds ( 1982:47). 
45 There-editors (Feissel & Worp 1988: 100) believed this tag to indicate a copy prepared by the chan-
cery. But apparently l'Xemplum was used differently in the Late Empire, cf. Drew-Bear, Herrmann & 
Eck (1977:360). 
46 When putting forward this argument, Williams apparently overlooked that there must be a dif-
ference between taking a copy personally and having a copy prepared for oneself. 1 assume that the lat-
ter must have applied to the copies of imperial subscriptiones. 
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Ll. 10-24: These lines give the letter by the pair of procurators of the tractus 
Karthaginiensis, Tussanius Aristo, procurator vir egregius, and his col/ega minor, 
Chrysanthus, probably Augusti libertus. They have adressed the letter to 'their 
Andronicus'; he can tentatively be identified either as a procurator regionis or conductor 
saltus. The connection between the letter and the petition is positively secured as the name 
of the representative, Lurius Lucullus, reappears (15). By common procedure, Lurius 
Lucullus had to present the subscriptio himself; it is in this situation we are to look for the 
value of an authentication. 47 The total absence of any indication of propositio and 
authentication (the descriptum et recognirum-phrase), as well as the expression quam ad 
libellum suum datam Lurius Lucullus Uaccepit] most likely tells us that Lurius Lucullus got 
his answer directly in hand and not indirectly via a propositio. 48 The most striking feature 
about this letter, however, is that the narrative part of it has been deliberately erased.49 
This conclusion is obvious both from the witnesses and photographs (see n. 5). The two 
obvious questions which arise, concerning its contents and the reason for its erasure, can-
not be answered. All we can say is that whoever erased it wanted to get rid of the instruc-
tion, but did not care about the other parts. 
Ll. 25-26 Feliciter consummata et dedicata: Cf. ILS 6870 (= CIL vm, 22 737): quod 
legationem urbicam gratuitam ad Latium maius petendum duplicem susceperit tandemque 
feliciter renuntiaverit. For the fragment of Ain Zaga, See Drew-Bear (1977:361, n. 30). 
For notices of completion and dedication of inscriptions, cf. 11. 54-57 of Takina: 
i:tveara017 ~ ar[~A'7] ... 'YPCXJ.I.J.I.aro<PuA.cxKL TcxKtv[ewv]. 
47 On this point cf. tbe rescript of Diocletianus and Maximin.ianus (Codex lustinjanus l. 23, 3): 
Crispino praesidi provinciae Phoeniciae. Sancimus, ut authentica ipsa atque originalia rescripta et 
nosrra etiam manu subscripta , non exempla eorum, insinuemur. On tbe interpretation of this rescript, 
cf. Palazzolo (1977:67) wbo concludes that 'insinuare e letteralmente esibire apud acta, quindi ad un 
ufficio pubblico, quaJe potrebbe essere quello del governatore provinciaJe.' 
48 Cf. Norr (1981 B: 18) commenting upon the use of datam. An expression like subscriptionem dare is 
in itself not strong or compelling, but the expression [acciperej subscriptionem datam ad libellum suum 
is. For a parallel to the former, weak expression, see also Codex /ustinianus 7. 57, 5: Imp.Gordianus 
A. /ucundo. Judex. qui disceptationi locum dederat, partium adlegationes audire et examinare debuit. 
nam subsciptionem ad libellum datam talem, quae diversam part em in possessionem fundi miuerer , 
vicem rei iudicatae 11011 obti11ere 11011 ambigitur. PP. XII kal. Febr. Gordia11o A. II et Pompeiano co11ss. 
[241 I. Cf. also Honore (1981 :27), discussing the appearance of the abbreviation D in Codex 
Hennogenianus: 'But may be tbat in the CHat least a contrast is intended , and that data means 'given 
for dispatch', just as dare epistulam is to give a Jetter for dispatch [Digesta 47. 2, 14, 17).' 
49 Dessau (1927:214, n. 1) suggested the following restoration: Secundum sacram subcriptionem 
domini 11. sanctissimi imp., quam ad libellum suum datam Lurius Lucullus (nobis exhibuit, om11is 
iniuria a colonis saltus Burunitani removenda est. Cura igitur ne quid praeter solitas operas ab eis 
exigatur.n 
GASR MEZUAR, Africa proconsularis. 
Petition (libellus) to Commodus from the coloni on an imperial estate. 181. 
I) BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Vincent & Papier, A.: Comptes-rendus de l'Academie d'Hippone, seances du 12. octobre 
1882, p. 2 and 23. novembre 1882, p. 12. 
Papier, A.: Bulletin de l'Academie d'Hippone 18 (1883) 100-110. 
Papier, A.: Bulletin de l 'Academie d'Hippone 19 (1884) 47. 
Vincent: Bulletin de l'Academie d'Hippone 22 (1887) 121. 
CIL VIII, Supplement 1, 14428. 
2) DISCOVERY AND PUBLICATIONS 
Three fragments record this inscription which was discovered in 1882 and later reported in 
Ephemeris Epigraphica 5, no. 465, 1239 and 7 (1892) no. 223. These editions have in 
turn been included in C/L VIII , Suppl. 1, no. 14428. The relationship to Saltus 
Burunitanus and Ain Zaga was immediately realised. Originally, it must have constituted 
a document of equal length and importance to Saltus Burunitanus, but today its frag-
mented state gives us only some clues to its contents. The main fragment is in the Louvre, 
Paris, inv. no. Ma 3730, no. 175 in Ducroux's (1975:59) catalogue over Latin inscrip-
tions in the Louvre. 
For fragment A the editor of the C/L-edition based his text ('summa diligentia') on a 
study of the stone and his squeeze. Vincent and Papier published an edition in 1882, and 
Papier once again in 1883. Papier then published fragment B in 1884 and fragment C in 
1887. The edition of 1882 was made in Comptes-rendus de l'Academie d'Hippone, all the 
others in Bulletin de l'Academie d'Hippone (vols 18, 19 and 22). There are no recent 
reports on the small fragments B and C. 
3) DESCRIPTION 
The editors reported an inscription broken into three pieces: A, B and C. 
Fragment A carries the most extensive text and has traces of 20 lines. C/L gives the 
measures 0. 50m high , 0. 79 wide and 0. 36 thick. 1 The height of the letters is uniform} y 
0.015-0.016m. The inscription was cut on a lime stone which now is very eroded; the sur-
face, including the letters , has in some places come or scaled off to a depth of a few mm. 
(e. g. at the lacuna just before the end of 11. 2-4). In its present conditions the stone does 
not allow us to verify some of the readings of CIL. 
Contrary to the impression conveyed by CIL (for 11. 11-16) the fragment is damaged 
on all sides and it is not possible to establish the number of letters per line. 
The measurement of Ducroux' catalogue gives the width to 1.78- clearly a misprint. 
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It is not clear to me how it was established that fragments B and C belonged to the 
same monument. Accordingly it has not been possible to relate these fragments to each 
other. 
Fig. 2: Photo ofGasr Mezuar. <4> The Louvre, Paris. 
2. Gasr Mezuar 
4) TEXT AND CRITICAL APPARATUS 
Fragment A: 
-lv[-- -) 
-INSli ... IS·N·P(-- -1 
-I~~I .. )~CRI 1 ••... 1 DE NOSTRQI-- -1 
4 - -I!!!Cil CON~IITIQ~Y~ ~T ~I QY ANDO CE!!~( ....... JIVI-- -1 
- - -I~NDAS NVLLVS ENIM NON CVM TIEI~TIO VEL QV~[TOI HOMII-- -] 
- -]~RTAMVR VBI LIBERE MORARI POSSIMV[S ...... ]ES TVTATVRI-- -1 
- -IEBIMVS ITA TAMEN VT uc;::~AT CVM OPVS FVERJ(T .... )~M FAC~~~ H~f- -1 
8 - -IPALEAM lN LATERIBVS DUCENDIS ET M! ... ..... ]S COND[ ..... ISI -- -) 
-HTANIVS FELIX·P·QVINTI·F·L·OCTAVIIVS IAN)VARIVS ~~-- -1 
-IOFFICIA·REDEGERIS·lN POTESTATEM IILLOIRVM. IDEO REMI- - -] 
RO]GAMVS·DOMJNE PER SALUTEM·TVAM·SVCCVRR[A]S·NOBIS ETI-- -1 
12 -]NT ARATORIAS· l111·SARTORIAS·IJII ·MESSICIAS·II1I·ET CVI(---- -1 
-JRVM FRVCTUM ET TABERNAE QVAE SEMPER PVBLICIS VSIBVS(-- -1 
-JENTI DE CUMMUNE RE·M·C·SlNGVLOS·MODIOS PRAESTN- - -1 
-)T·TOTIDEM PRAESTARE DEBETIS·CAECILIO MARTI[ALJ--- -1 
16 ANJTISTlO· BVRRO · COS · ITEM · EXEA[-- -J 




CIL Editor in C/L VIII, suppl. l , no. 14428 
M Theodor Mommsen in C/L 
H author 
L . 2: n(osrer) p(arer) H 
L.J: fmejriw [sjacri CIL 
L.4: fdilfficili consironun , et si quando cella M 
- IM INI-- -] 
L. 5: restored CIL; homi[nis laboribus responder] cf. Columella 3. 3, 4, M 
L. 6: POSS/MU[Sj CJL 
L. 7: [debjebimus CIL; [paleajmfac[erej str[ammtoj, cf. Plin. Mai. HN 18., 30 (72) CIL 
L. 9: names restored by CIL 
L. 10: (ubi hos et horumj officia redegeris in potestatem, [infutujrum ideo rem[unerabitur/ M 
L. ll : restored CIL 
31 
L. 12: {neve rot nobis operas imponam quor imposuentjm M; at the end perbaps: er cui[usque generis 
singulas operas iiii}, cf. Henchir Mettich, C/L VIII, 25902, IV , II. 26-27 H 
L. 14: m(odios) c(emum) C IL 
L. 15: Marti[ ali} H 
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]LA ... EIUI[ 
]MAICV( 
]QUOD AD OPERA[ 
]ANTONINO AUG·III[ 
{ll. 5-7 are fading 1 
]M ACCESSIMUS FUTURIS( 
]SENTENTIAM TUAM INCESSA[ 
]E( .. )ISIVH[ ... ]EIUS TIBERIANUS FIL COCCEI TIBERI[ 





]SENS ERIT VIIUM[ 
]G. I. OCTAV[ 
CIL-editor's suggestions: 
r--Jnsi [ ... ]s n(oster) p [me]rita [sjacri [ ..... )de nostro iiicii con[si]torum et si quando ceiia[ ....... ]iu 
[patientiam abrumpemus, facile eo res deducetur, ut his saltibus secedamus ad eorum in.iurias 
effugi]endas nullus en.im non cum t(eJrtio uel quar[to] bomi[ni id imperatur, quod semel debet, 
patientiam abrumpet, nee quicquam supererit nisi ut domum re]ertamur ubi libere morari possimu[s; sil 
v[ero leg]es tutatur [maiestas tua, non amplius ter quaetemas praestare deb]ebimus ita tamen, ut Iiceat 
cum opus fueri[t palea]m fac[ere] str[amento] - paleam in lateribus ducendis et m( .. ... ... s] 
~.:ond['!tmdi]s [ .... ]tanius Felix P. Quinti f., L. Octavi[ius Ianjuarius M. [nomen- cum hos et horuml 
officia redegeris in potestatem [illo]rum. ideo rem[iniscaris servorum tuorum et contra conductorum 
iniurias nobis subvenias. (-ro]gamus domine per salutem tuam succurr[a]s nobis et [sacro rescripto 
praecipias ne ultra illi miseros colonos vexent]. 
jSubscriptio imperatoris] 
[ ... operas ne amplius vobis imponajnt aratorias iiii sartorias iii messicias iii et cui[ .... ]rum fructum 
et tabemae quae semper publicis usibus [inservivit - vos praestare iubeo ... Clem]enti de cummun[i) re 
m(odios) c(entum) singulos modios praesta[are tot- e]t totidem praestrare debetis Caecilio Marti[ alii -
[datum Romae Imp. Caes. L. Urelio Commodo Ill et L. An)tistio Burro cos. Item exe[mplum 
epistulae .... procuratoris e. v. - ... jsi et secundum iusso tuo cont[tra cooductorum iniurias colonis sub-
veni) - id m[- -) m. in[- con)ducto(res -1 
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6) COMMENTARY 
GeneraJ outline 
The fragmentary state presents us with formidable difficulties when trying to analyse this 
inscription. The editor of C/L made a number of fanciful restorations (all quoted in 
extenso in n. to l. 20), which prove to be of little value because he did not establish the 
number of letters per line. 
T he divisions 
In Saltus Burunitanus col. III, 11. 3-4 (vv et ideo rogamus, sacratissime imp., subvenias) 
introduced the preces. Ll. 10-ll of Gasr Mezuar gives ideo rem{--- rojgamus, domine, 
per salurem ruam, succurrfajs nobis et[. . .}. This should tell us that I. 11 probably belongs 
to the start of the preces. On the other hand, the CIL-editor (p. 1403) assumed I. 11 to be 
the end of the petition as he located the start of the imperial subscriptio in 1. 12. The best 
reason to follow the divison of CIL must be the use of the 2. plural in I. 15 (debetis), but 
this is again offset by iusso ruo of I. 17. These two views are evidently incompatible. ln 
all events, there are in 1. 12 neither space for nor traces of the address of the subscriptio. 
Our conclusion about the start of the preces is supported by the contents of 11. A, 12-
16. In Saltus Burunitanus it was clearly stated that the operae were specified in 
procuratorial letters kept in the imperial archive in Carthage (col. III, 11. 9-13). Further, 
the subscriptio of Commodus frustrated the petitioners by giving only a general statement. 
Under any circumstances it is fair to assume that Com modus would have handled this peti-
tion as he did Saltus Burunitanus, not least because Gasr Mezuar apparently belongs to 
the same year (cf. 11. A, 14-16). To see 11. A, 12-16 as the imperial suhscriptio, would (l) 
be inconsistent with the general formulation used in SaJtus Burunitanus, (2) intrude upon 
the administrative structure of the estates as this question was decided at the procuratorial 
level of tractus Carthaginiensis and (3) would make the decision unduly long in com-
parison with other subscriptiones.2 
In Saltus Burunitanus the opening of the preces is immediately followed by a 
reference to a quotation from the lex Hadriana 'written above'. Ll. A, 15-16 gives a con-
sular dating (181); this date may rather belong to a letter or document quoted to support 
the writers' claim, even if it is problematic that it occurs this late in a petition (quotations 
are regularly part of the narratio). On the other hand, epigraphic copies of imperial sub-
scriptiones do not include a consular date. 3 L. A, 6 [rejvertamur ubi libere morari pos-
sumu[s] ('[so that] we shall return to where we can live freely') touches the famil iar theme 
of abandonment/ escape which is present in many petitions: Dagis C, 9-14 (preces), Aga 
Bey Koyii 11. 43-50 (preces), Skaptopara 11. 59-66 and 75-78 (narratio), U. 94-9 (preces) 
and Aragu a 32 (narratio). This motive is ostensibly movable and appears in both thenar-
ratio and the preces. The following I. 8, paleam in lateribus ducendis, 'sand to make 
bricks', is a piece of information that belongs to the narratio. 
2 On this point cf. the lucid discussion by Palazzolo (1974:262-74). The general principle was to 
leave the greatest possible discretion to the provincial governor. More precise instructions, however, 
were given in matters decided in Rome per formulas (272-3). 
3 E. g. absent in Saltus Burunitanus and Aragua; this was, however, part of the authentication, cf. 
Skaptopara II. 2-3. 
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Our conclusion will then be that fragment A gives the final part of the narratio and 
the beginning of the preces. Consequently, traces of the imperial subscriptio must be 
searched for either in the tiny pieces B or C or are not preserved at all. 
The contents 
To give a description of the essence of the petition is for obvious reasons impossible. The 
contents of 11. 8 and 12 may indicate that the problem is not very different from that in 
Saltus Burunitanus where the focus was upon the amount of labour obligations. The 
information of the passage paleam in lateribus ducendis is surprisingly specific, and it 
may give us a hint that the the conductores used the coloni at a brick-work without offer-
ing any compensation as this work - in the view of the conductores - was covered by the 
days of free work. This leads to the statement in I. 12 of what was the original purpose of 
these days of uncompensated work. One should note that the amount of operae at Gasr 
Mezuar was significantly higher than what was specified for both Villa Magna and Saltus 
Burunitanus (6 days at each of those places, but differently distributed). I have suggested 
the restitution et cui[usque generis operas singulas iiii] using the template provided by 
Henchir Metticb (CJL VIII, 25902; see also app. crit.) . If correct, this will for Gasr 
Mezuar, bring the total to 16 days. Accordingly, both for coloni and conductores, the use 
of operae would be of great significance, not to say a central question, on this estate. 
Moreover, the obligation to engage in general, uncompensated activities, and in this case 
in brick-making, would bring the coloni out of their familiar agricultural context, and 
dangerously close to an unfree condition, working side by side with slaves. L. 6 supports 
this supposition: [re]vertamur ubi libere morari possimu[s]. We may thus conclude that 
the conflict centered upon - not the right to change the amount of operae - but the right to 
change the kind of work the coloni could be set to do. Apparently this was a delicate prob-
lem where imperial sagacity was needed. 
Gasr Mezuar has not attracted much attention from the commentators, even if it has been 
referred to in connection with the more substantial North-African inscriptions. Millar 
(1977:541-2) makes reference to it when discussing Saltus Burunitanus and says that the 
two inscriptions have a close resemblance but says 'it does not necessarily follow , 
however, that these peasants [Gasr Mezuar] where also on such an estate. ' What moved 
him to this statement, I do not know; but Gasr Mezuar is just such an estate and the 
peasants' desire to remain in agricultural work is evidently the essence of the petition. The 
difference is about the amount and purpose of obligatory labour. 
AGA BEY KOYiJ, Asia, Lydia. 
Petition (libellus) from peasants on an imperial estate in the region of Philadelphia to 
two or more emperors . Probably Severan era , 197-211 or Philippian, 244-249. 
1) SELECT BffiLlOGRAPHY 
a) general 
Keil , J. & von Premerstein, A.: ' Bericht uber eine dritte Reise in Lydien und den 
angrenzenden Gebieten Ioniens, ausgeflihrt 1911 im Auftrage der Kaiser! ichen 
Akademie der Wissenschaften', Denkschrifien der Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wis-
senschaften in Wien, philosophisch-historische Klasse 57:1 (1914) 37-47, no. 55. 
Weiss, E.: ·zwei Bittschriften aus Lydien', ZS 36 (1915) 157-76, esp. pp. 165-76. 
Garroni , A.: 'Osservazioni epigrafiche', Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei, 25 (1916) 66-
80, esp. pp. 77-80. 
Abbott , F. F. & Johnson, A. C.: Municipal Administration in the Roman Empire, Prin-
ceton 1926, pp. 478-9, no. 142. 
Rostovtzeff, M. : Social and Economic History of the Roman Empire, Oxford 1957, sec-
ond edition revised by P. M. Fraser, pp. 652-3, n. 1, and 713, n. 16. 
Broughton, T. R. S.: ' Roman Landholding in Asia Minor', Transactions and Pro-
ceedings of the American Philological Society 65 (1934) 207-39, esp. pp. 235-6. 
Broughton, T. R. S.: ' Roman Asia Minor', in: Frank, T.: An Economic Survey of 
Ancient Rome, Baltimore 1938, vol. 4, pp. 656-8. 
Robert, L.: 'Sur un papyrus de Bruxelles', Revue de Philologie (1943), 111 -9 (= Opera 
Minora Selecra I, pp. 364-72), esp. pp. 116-7. 
Magie, D.: Roman Rule in Asia Minor, Princeton 1950, pp. 679 and 1547. 
Kehoe, D. : The Economics of Agriculture on Roman Imperial Estates in Nonh Africa, 
Gottingen 1988 (Hypomnemata 89). 
Herrmann, P.: Hilferufe a us romischen Provinzen. Ein Aspekt der Krise des romischen 
Reiches im 3. Jhd. n. Chr., Hamburg 1990 ( = Berichte aus den Sitzungen der 
Joachim Jungius-Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften E. V., Hamburg 8, 1990, Heft 4). 
b) texts 
The only critical text is in KeiJ & Premerstein (1914, no. 55). 
c) translations 
Broughton, T. R. S.: 'Roman Asia Minor', in: Frank, T.: An Economic Survey of 
Ancient Rome, Baltimore 1938, vol. 4, pp. 656-9 and 903-16. 
Robert , L. 'Sur un papyrus de BruxeUes' , Revue de Philologie (1943) 11 6-7, of II. 4-54, 
in French. 
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Lewis, N. & Reinhold , M.: Roman Civilization. Sourcebook II: The Empire, New York 
1955, 452-3. 
Freis, H.: Historische lnschriften zur romischen Kaiserzeit, Darmstadt, 1984, pp. 223-4, 
no. 123 (=Texte zur Forschung, 49). 
Levick, B.: The Government of the Roman Empire. A Sourcebook, London & Sydney 
1985, pp. 222-3, no. 221. 
Kehoe, D.: The Economics of Agriculture on Roman Imperial Estates in North Africa, 
Gottingen 1988 (Hypomnemata 89}, p. 114 of II. 42-49. 
Herrmann , P.: Hilferufe a us romischen Provinzen. Ein Aspekr der Krise des romischen 
Reichs im 3. Jhd. n. Chr., Hamburg 1990 ( = Berichte aus den Sitzungen der 
Joachim Jungius-Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften E. V. , Hamburg 8, 1990, Heft 4) 
pp. 34-7. 
2) DISCOVERY, PUBLICATION AND PRESENT STATE OF PRESERVATION 
Keil & Premerstein found the inscription in 1911 and published it three years later (Keil & 
Premerstein 1914). The village Aga Bey Koyii is in the mountainous region (Uysal Dag) 
between Ala§ehir (Philadelphia) and SUlunHi (Blaundos) on the southern side of the valley. 
The village Aga Bey Koyii has a lofty position facing north. When Keil & Premerstein 
visited it, the ruins bore witness to an important settlement. 1 Today it is best reached fol-
lowing a gravel road running southwards from the road connecting Al~ehir with E~me. 
I visited the village in November 1992. The villagers told me that the main (_(essme at 
the centre of the village, facing the cafe, had been redecorated some 15 years earlier. 
There were no traces of the inscription. Some said it had been covered in plaster, others 
said it had been broken into pieces and that the remains had been put in the foundation. 
The (_(essme corresponded well with Keil & Premerstein's description. Anyhow, the com-
plete inscription has suffered badly, this appears from a fragment which at some time was 
brought to the museum at U§ak (there is no inventory number) and which was notified by 
Georg Petzl in 1994. Petzl later presented the contents at the XI International Congress of 
Greek and Latin Epigraphy in Rome 1997. The fragment contains the middle of II. 1-1 1, 
and accordingly allows us to establish a part of the text of I. 1 which Keil & Premerstein 
were not able to see ('eine Zeile verdeckt'). The extent of the fragment appears from the 
separate text. 
KeiJ & Premerstein gave a commentary (no. 55) which was even fuller than the one 
for Kemaliye (no. 28). Aga Bey Koyii has also been frequently quoted and referred to in 
histories of the period (Rostovtzeff, Calderini, Magie). 
Keil & Premerstein (1914: 18): 'Eioe oacb den erbalteneo Ruinen nicbt uobedeutende Katoiltie 
bezeichnet das bereits im Flussgebiete des Miiander auf luftiger Bergesbobe stebeode Dorf A.' 
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3) DESCRIPTION 
Design and measurements 
Keil & Premerstein reported that the text was cut on a bluish marble stele 1.58m high , 
0.63 broad and 0.18 thick. At the top there was a gable with a relief of an eagle. The text 
was entered on a somewhat narrower shaft (0.56 broad). On this there were profiles which 
also carried text (ll. 1-7, top, and 46-54, bottom; 33 and 28 em high, respectively). The 
stele ended in a 0. 21 wide and 0.18 deep unworked peg used for fixing it to its base. 2 At 
the time of discovery the stele was at the back of one of the waterbasins at the village 
cistern (no. three from the right). The left side was still covered; some part of the right 
side was uncovered for the editors; this side bore no text. 
The lower part of the eagle is stil l visible in the fragment kept at U§ak museum. The 
fragment does not give any clear impression of the profiles, but there is some extra lead-
ing between II. 7-8. 
Form of letters 
The letters are 2 em high and their form indicates the end of the second or the first half of 
the third century . The quality of writing is poor. At many places the text is displaced . The 
petition is not complete, but the undamaged part gives a sound text that leaves only a few 
uncertainties (1. 45 e. g. ); these are again apparently due to mistakes by the author or 
stonecutter. 
By using angular M , E and E the stone cutter had given himself great liberty in form-
ing ligatures. These occur all over the inscription, mostly tying two letter together, 
occasionally three (11. 33, THNEIETA; and 41, EANMH) and once four (1. 42, 
TETOAMHME-). In contrast to Saltus Burunitanus and Aragua there are no vacats to 
show the transition between the rhetorical parts. 
Documentation 
The inscription is reproduced on three squeezes kept at the Kommission fUr kJeinasiatische 
Epigrafik, Vienna, where it is filed under Lydia, Aga Bey Koy; the squeezes are marked a 
(II. 5-26, II. 2-4 are not documented); b (II. 25-48) and c (11. 47-54). The squeeze is par-
ticularly weak at the beginning of ll. 25-34. There is a cross reference to Keil & Premer-
stein 's notebook (XIII, 20, where the drawing/ facsimile includes U. 2-4). I was able to 
inspect the squeezes and the notebook during a visit to Vienna and Cologne in May, 1991. 
2 This information is taken from the notebook. 
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[ ... ap ]dJj.tOII K'l W<; KaL <'J>pOVJ.te[vrap,]-
[ .... . ]vra<; ioeLV KaTCx OLOOOII Ti]V W[ .. ...... ]o,( .. 
[ .... . ] vro<;. Kat tva oo~v n<; r11<; roaaVT'T]<; auro'L<; O[pa]-
[a!Jr]1JTO<; Qo"'rOAO')'La KaraA,J.t"'rCtVeaoa,, evia a[ vA.] -
[A.a,Bo]vre<; Kat ev OS(JJlOL<; "'rO,~aavre<; e<t>aaK[ 011] 
[ 1rapa1r ]eJJ."'re'v e1rl rov<; Kpar£arov<; e1r' rpo1r[ ov<;] 
[ TOV<; VJl ]eTipov<; &e1rOIIT<O><; AiA.iov • A 'Y A.aov [ rou] 
[Kparia] rov Kat rex r~<; &vOv1rareia<; JJ.iP'fJ· Ka[L.] 
[ro]v JlBII eva TWII evvia apyvpwv BK1rpa-
[~]CtJl8110' V7rep rex<; xe,A.ia<; 'ArnKex<; A.vrpov 
[TN<; (JWT'T]pta<; &<t>~Kav' TOV<; oe A.o, 1rOV<; KaT[ e1-
axav ev rot<; oeaJ.tOL<;. Kat OUK L(JJJ.Sll aa¢w<;, 
oe,oraTOL TWII auroKparopwv, 07rorepov rwv-
ra<; TOVTOV<; 7rapa7reJllj;OV(JLIJ 7rapex 1'<0>'11 Kpana-
1'0'11 ... AyA.aov <~> Kat aurov<; &aOwvra' 1rapa7rA'T]ai-
ov ro'L<; <t>Oavova,v. ~Jle(L<;] obv, o1rep ~~~ ovvarov 
aOA.im<; &v[O]pW1r0'<;' a¢TJP'T]JlivOL<; KaL ,B[ov Kat 
avvyevwv ourw<; WJ.tW<;, a ovvarov ~ JJ.e'iv ~ v, 8-
0'T]AwaaJ.tev raura Kat rib T~<; ra~ew<; B7r,rpo-
1r(j> VJ.tWV Au[p('T]At(j>)] MapK,av{iJ Kat TOL<; ev 'Aa[c;t Kpar[La]-
TO'<;' S1r,TP01r0'<;' VJJ.Wv· i.Kira' oe rij<; VJlSTe-
pa<; yetvoJJ.eOa, Oetorarm rwv 1rw1rore auroKpa-
CRITICAL APPARATUS 
Abbreviations: 
KP Keil & Premerstein (1914) 
H author 
L. I: This line was covered up at the time of KP's visit. The text is taken from the fragment at U~ak 
museum. 
L. 2: 8 letters covered up between w and ot 
L. 7: l>Li?roV'TOtc;: OLC1rOV'TOc; KP 
L. 14: 1r01p01 rwv: 1r01p& rov KP 
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[r]opwv, Oeiw; Kat ixvv1rep{3'A~rov {3acn>..eiw;, Kat. 
[ro]t~ rik -yewp-yia~ Ka~J.arot~ 7rpoaexetv KeKw'Av-
I ~J.]ivot - rwv KoAA1Jrtwvwv Kai rwv ixvnKa9earw-
rwv Cx7retf..ovvrwv KaL ~IJ.BLV rot~ KO:TaAeL 7rOIJ.B-
VOL~ rov 1rep'i. 1/tvxij~ Kivovvov - Ko:i 11-~ ovva~J.evot{ ~} 
SK TOU KWAVeaOo:L ~~~ -yijv ip-y&feaOo:L IJ.1JOB TO:L~ oe-
[ a] 7rOTLKO:'i~ e7raKouetv ix1rorpopa'i~ KaL 1/l~r/>ot~ 1rpo~ 
[ r]a etij~ . Kat 0801J.89a 8UIJ.8VW~ UIJ.Cx~ 7rpoaea9w ~" 
oir,atv ~IJ.WV Kat in9ia9aL rl;J St1J"fOVIJ.SVC¥ TOV 
eOvov~ Kat ro'i~ KpariaTOL~ B1rLTP01rOL~ UIJ.WII BK-
OLKijao:L TO T8TOAIJ.1]1J.BliOV, KWAV(JO:L oe ri,v ei~ TCx 
XWpta TCx 08U1rOTLKCx erp00011 Kat Ti,V ei~ ~IJ.Cx~ ev(o]-
XA1JaLV -yetVOIJ.BV1Jll u1ro <T>e rwv KOAA7Jnwvwv 
KO:L TWV B1rL 7rporpaaeL expxwv ij A8LTOVP"fLWV TOU~ u-
IJ.BTipov~ ivox>..ovvrwv KaL aKu'A'A<w>vrwv -yew[p ] -
-you~ rl;J 1r&vro: rix ~11-irepa i:.K 1rpo-yovwv 1rpoi.i1re[v]-
Ovva eivw rl;J iepwretTC¥ TO:IJ.StC¥ rl;J rij~ -yewp-yi[o:~] 
hLKo:iC¥· rix'ArJOij -yap 1rpo~ r~v u~J.eripo:v OetoT1Jra 
8LP1JTO:L. <~>V eixv 11-~ U1r0 ~~ UIJ.eripac; ovpav[ou oe-
tLCx~ eKOLKia n~ s1ri ro'ic; roaovrotc; reroAIJ.1JIJ.S-
votc; e1ro:xOi1KaL {3o~Oeta ek rex IJ.eA'Aovra, ixv&-y-
K1J roue; KO:TO:AeAeLIJ.IJ.SVOUc; ~11-iic;, /).~ rpipovrac; 
~" rwv KOAA'r)TLwvwv KO:L rwv <e~> ivavriac;, irb' o:k 
7rpoetp~KO:IJ.BV 1rporp&aeatv, 1r'Aeove~io:v , Kara-
)... { e }t 7r8LII KO:L eariac; 7raTp~ac; KO:L rarpouc; 7rpo-yovLKO( u k 
IJ.STe'AOe'iv re ei.~ LOLWTLK~v -yijv 1rpo~ ro otaawOijvaL -
rbeioovraL -yap IJ.CxAAOV TWV SKSL KO:TOLKOVVTWV OL ro[ v] 
7rOV1Jpov fwvre~ {3iov ij rwv UIJ.eripwv -yewp-ywv -
</>u-y&oo:c; <T8> -yeviaOo:t TWII oea7rOTLKWV xwpiwv, ev ok 
L. 27: ouvaJl.Cvou;: ouvciJlCIIOL KP 
L. 30: cuJlcvij: ciiJlcllc'i<; or CVJLCIIW<; KP 
L. 35: inro oc: inr6 rc KP 
L. 37: a1oi"AMvrwv (so) KP; UKu'A>wiJ•vrwv B 
L. 41 : i1PfiTaL (so) KP; ci"pT)rat H; ov: t,, KP 
39 
L. 45: *cvavrta<;; KP suggested that it was a synonym for ixvrtKa8curW7wv or to amend it into ri]v rwv 
KOAAT)TLWIIWII Kat r(~)ll (br') &('A'Aat)<; c¢' ai<; 7rp. 7rA. (cf. I. 35). TWII <C~· tvavria<; H. Robert 
(1943: 117, n. 2): • Sans doute une Iigne om.ise par Ie graveur .' 
L. 51: •rc• KP 
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<K>aL e,..,evv~orJJJ.ev Kat erpa<l>rJJJ.ev Kat eK 7rpo,..,ovwv 
OLC¥J.I.SvOIIrec; "(8WP"fOL rae; 7riaretc; 1'YJPOUJ.1.811 ri;> 
08U7r01LKi;> AO'Y~· 




[ .. ap ]tOJLoP ~e·y' ~Kat </>povJLe[vnvpt-] 
( .. )PTe¥~ ioetP IUXTCx OtOOOJI rrr,v W( ........ )ot[ .. ] 
[ . . ]vlro~ ICC¥L 'tva 00~111L~ rrijc; roaav1'Y}c; avro'ic; O[pa]-
[avr]rJl'To~ a7rroAo-ylfa ICCX'TCXArLJ.I.1rCtllea0at, evia a[uA]-
(Aa~o] vrlec; Krat evl O£UJLOt~ r7rOL~aavrec; e</>aaK[ov] 
[ 7rapa7r ]e, JL 1r8tJI BTL rove; "r pariarouc; B7rt Tpo1r[ ouc;] 
[roue; VJJ. ]elripovc; oti1rOJITr<o>c; A i >-.iou 'A,..,>-.aou [rou] 
[Kparia]rlov KCXL rex r~c; ixvOru1rareiac; JJ.iprJ. Ka [i] 
[ ro]v J.l.elll epcx TWJI evvicx r CxP'YVPI-011 eK7rpa-
[naJ.I.8110tl V1rep rixc; rxetAiac; 'ArnKac; A.vrpov 
[rNc; awrlrJptcxc; M</>~KC¥11, roue; oe AOL1rOU<; Kar[e1-
uxav ev roic; 08(JJJ.Oic;, ... 
TRANSLATION 
Narratio (final part, II. 2-21 ) 
(ll. 1-8) -- -] in a number of 23 as also frumentarii [ ... ] to see on their way 
through [ ... j and to leave an impression that such an outrage was justified, 
they [arrested] nine, put them in chains and asserted that they were 
[sending] them [under escort] to your procurators of equestrian rank, as 
Aelius Aglaus, the equestrian, was al so managing the affairs of the 
proconsulship. (ll. 8-16) And they released one of the nine after having 
exacted a cash ransom for his salvation of more than a thousand Attic 
drachmas, but the others they detained in chains, and we do not know for 
sure, most divine of emperors , whether they will escort them alive to the 
equestrian Aglaus or may dispose of them too as they did with the previous 
ones. (II. 16-21) We, therefore, did what was possible for pitiable people 
bereft of life and relatives, what was possible for us: we informed your 
L. 52: {Jctt: •K•ai KP 
2 Tbe text of the fragment is given in bold with supplements from the text of KP, which is separated 
by fl . 
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procurator of the administrative reg10n, Aurelius Marcianus and your 
equestrian procurators in Asia. 
Preces (U. 21-53) 
(11. 21-27) Most divine emperors ever, we are becoming supplicants of your 
divine and unsurpassed kingship since we are prevented from attending the 
toil of tilling the soil because the kolleriones and those confronting (us) pre-
sent this deadly threat also to us who remain. (11. 27-30) Since we are being 
repressed , we are also not able to pay the imperial - collective as individual 
- impositions for the future. (U. 30-41) And we beg that you will be 
favourably disposed towards our supplication and to instruct whoever in 
charge of the province and your equestrian procurators to punish the out-
rage and to prevent the approach to the imperial estate and the harassment 
of us performed by the kolletiones and those who on the pretext of offices 
and liturgies harass and trouble your peasants - because all that is ours is 
from the time of our forefathers subject to the most sacred fisc by the law 
of the estate - for the truth has been told to your divinity. (ll. 41-48) If 
there is not by your heavenly justice exacted some punishment for this 
because of all these outrages and help for the future, it will become 
unavoidable for us who remain - because we can not bear the greed of the 
kolletiones and our adversaries - to leave both the hearths of our fathers and 
our ancestral graves and to move to private land in order to survive - (II. 
48-54) for those who lead this wicked life spare rather those that live there 
than your peasants - and we will become fugitives from your imperial 
estates where we were both born and raised and from the time of our 
ancestors as peasants have kept faith with the imperial account. 
6) GENERAL COMMENTARY 
Configuration 
As it stands the text can be divided as follows: Ll. 1-16 render the final details of the nar-
ratio. Ll. 16-21 form the end of the narrative by pointing to the approaches to the provin-
cial authorities. The preces is announced at I. 21 with tKSrat oe rijc; up.eripcxc; -yewop.e(}cx 
... (}e[cxc; KCXL CxiiU7rep(3'A~rov (3cxm'Aeicxc;' but does not start until the characteristic oeop.eOcx 
of I. 30 ( cf. Part II, chapter 1 , para. 6: The transision etc.). At the end (11. 41-53) there 
are elements of a short peroratio, but this coda is not isolated syntactically. The editors 
described I. 54 - without doubt correctly - as the obvious end of both the petition and the 
monument. 
The first line leads us in medias res, so Keil & Premerstein concluded that the 
imperial rescript and the start of the petition must have been entered on a separate stele: 
The right side was uninscribed, the left side covered up. Under any circumstances they 
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judged the sides too narrow to accomodate the substantial, missing portions. 3 The U~ak 
fragment confirms Keil & Premerstein 's description of the monument. 
As a general remark to this phenomenon one may say that it is not easy to substantiate 
that documents were divided between two or more stelai. The prospect of recovering both 
stones would be meager, especialJy in cases like this where the monument has been moved 
from its archeological context. 4 
General outline 
The petition is forwarded by -yewp-yo[ (U . 24, 39, 50 and 53), peasants or coloni, on an 
imperial estate (11. 33-34, 51 and 53).5 Kolletiones and frumentarii (II. I, 25-27, 35-27 
and 45-46) have caused this complaint by entering the estate on several occac;ions (1. 16), 
harassing and even fettering the peasants' companions. This was done on the pretext of 
liturgies and magistracies. In the last event the soldiers had nine peasants arrested in order 
to pass them on to the imperial procurators (11. 4-8). One had been bought free for the 
sum of a thousand drachmas (11. 8-11 ). Advances to the procurator administering the 
imperial estates of the region as well as to the procurators on the provincial level had been 
to no avail. The main argument is that under these conditions the petiitoners will no longer 
be able to work the soil and to pay the imperial taxes (11. 28-30). Further they contemplate 
moving to private estates whose peasants were better protected (U. 46-50). The sum of the 
petition is that the emperors should direct the proconsul and the procurators to exact 
punishment and stop the hostile incursions into the estate (11. 30-35), and they ask for 
assistance (1. 43). 
Dating 
Aga Bey Koyu has several characteristics in common with Kemaliye which should be 
useful in determining the date: (1) The addressees of the petition are two or more 
emperors (11. 7, 13, 21-3, 30, 32, 36-7, 40, 41 and 50); (2) the military bodies of the 
kolletiOnes and the frumentarii are the main opponents (11. 25, 35 and 45) and (3) the cal-
ligraphy (see above 3) DESCRIPTION) shows great similarities. An extra element (4) is the 
specific use of Attic currency (1. I 0). 
Aga Bey Koyu also gives us two names: Aelius Aglaus (ll. 7 and 1 S) and Aurelius 
Marcianus (1. 20). Aelius Aglaus is designated both as procurator provinciae and vice 
agens procos. This latter information is of course important, but nothing else is known 
3 Cf. p. 38: 'Da die Nebenseiten der Stele (die r. war oben zum Teil freigelegt) zu schmal sind, urn 
einen llingeren Text aufzunehmen, und an Beschreibung der Riickseite kaum gedacht werden kann, so 
sind das jedenfalls in lateinischer Sprache abgefaflte Reskript, durch welches das Gesuch erledigt 
wurde, und welches in diesem Faile (lihnlich wie in der lnschrift der Araguener ... moglicherweise 
vorangesetz war, sowie der verlorene Anfang des Gesuches am ehesten auf einer besonderen Stele 
eingetragen gewesen.' Nolle (1982: 12) entertained simi lar thoughts about the text missing at the start of 
the otherwise intact inscription from H1dtrbeyli. 
4 When epigraphic documents include the prescription to enter the text on two (or more) stelai, it 
regularly refers to copies of the same text which were to be published in separate places. Cf. e. g. 
SJcP' 694, II. 35-36: OJ-LOLW~ [oc Kai:) crrr(Awv J.tapJ-Lap[ivwv o)vo. 
5 For the relevance or legitimacy of using the Latin term coloni to denote imperial tenants in the 
province of Asia, cf. Takina , 11. 16 an 32. 
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about him ; furthermore there are so many empty years in the Jasti of the proconsules 
Asiae that it would be mere guesswork to assign him to a specific year (cf. Thomasson 
1984:232-3 and no. 171; Leunissen 1989:221-8, esp. p. 223). Little can be made of the 
name Aurelius Marcianus (see commentary). 
Of the Lydian inscriptions, Aga Bey Koyii, Kemaliye, Kasar, Demirci and 
Kavacak, which share the Ko..,._..,._rrrl.wvec; and the frumenrarii as the primary culprits, only 
Kavacak can be dated. This clue and the numismatic considerations (cf. commentary to 11. 
8-12) point clearly at the Philippi (244-249). This proposal should at least carry as much 
weight as the traditional , Severan date. 
7) DETAILED COMMENTARY 
L. 1-2 ixptOp.ov K"{ •• • Korr?x Mo~ov: The U~ak-fragment adds two vital facts to the nar-
ratio: The number of the intruding soldiers is given (23) and the frumentarii appear also 
here as in Kemaliye, Kavaclk, Kasar and Demirci. It is in harmony with the individu-
ality of the petition that a number is given. Aga Bey Koyii is characterised by being par-
ticularly rich in details. In the petition the Ko..,._..,._'Y/TLwvec; are always mentioned first so they 
may be the ones who are counted as 23. On the other hand as the text goes it may as well 
give the total number. On any account 23 is a specific number, related to a specific occa-
sion, the detention of 9 members of the estate. 23 is a fair number, large enough to con-
vey authority or fear. For this study it is most welcome to have the specific number of the 
intruders (cf. Kassar I. 21: [r]o 1r..,._ijOoc; rwv Ko..,._..,._'Yinwvwv). 
The most common cause of grievances is related to soldiers who leave the thorough-
fares and thereby come into direct contact with the residents of villages or estates, cf. 
Skaptopara, II. 39-42: 6:..,._..,._ . Cx1rO""LJ.I.1rOt11011Tec; e7ripxovrm eic; ri,v ~J.I.eTipav KWJ.I.'Y/11 KO!L 
CtVO!')'KOt rovcnv ~J.I.CxC: ~eviac; O!UTOtc; 7rapi xet11 KO!L erepa 7r""8L(JTQ!; 11. 80-81: Ke""evan<c; ) 
eKaarov rT,v i.OEav 1ropeveaOat boov Ka'i J.l.r, ix1ro'AtJ.1. 1ravovrac;; Aragua, 11. 17-19: 
l oLOoeuovu:c; ')'CxP] 1'0 • A 7r7rL0!11W11 KALJ.I.O! 7rO!PO!ALJ.I. 7r0t11011Tec; rixc; 'Aew<f>opovc; b[ oouc; 
arpaTOtPXO!L Te KS arpa]TLWTO!L Ke ovvaaraL; Euhippe, 11. 6-10: V7re(p] Z>v B7rO!UX011 V7r0 
1'W11 SKTp87rOJ.I.B11W11 rixc; {3aatALKixc; KO!L 'Aew</>opovc; boouc; arp0!1'LWTWII 1'8 KO!L o</>tKCi ALWIJ; 
Kilter, 11. 9-11: &v o&v nc; TW/1 v7r' BJ.I.OL r[era]')'JJ.iiiWll arpetTLWTWII OL0!7r0p8VOJ.I.[e]voc; rix 
rou oea1rorov aov xwp£a; see also the edict of Cn. Vergilius Capito, praefectus Aegypti , I. 
22 ( = OGIS 665). 
Ll. 3-5 KCiL 'iva M~ 11 TL~ rijc; TOUXVTflc; cxvro'ic; O[pcxuvr ]'Y/roc; Cx'II"OAo-yiet ICCXTCiALJL 7rcXJI6U0cx,, 
&viet u[v.A.AcxJjo]vrec; Kat ev ~&up.o'ic; 'll"o,~uetvrec;: These words seem to imply that the 
soldiers have arrested the peasants and sought to leave the impression that some offense 
had been committed so that their rough behaviour was justified. This has apparently hap-
pened on several occasions (cf. I. 16 ro'ic; ¢06tvovaLv). As described by the petitioners, this 
conduct seems to be close to the description of 5LetaeWJ.I.o~/ concussio described by Ulpian 
and Paul (cf. commentary to Kemaliye, 11. 4-5 and esp. in reference to ll. 26-7, Paul ' s 
quo quem terreant vel concutian.t) but this technical term is not used here (cf. ll. 36-7 rou~ 
UJ.LeTipovc; evox'AoVIITW/1 KaL (JKVAAOIITW/1 -yew[p')'ouc;]). 
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Ll. 6-8 s1rt ;ov~ ~epcx;iu;ov~ ~brc;po1r[ov~ ;ov~ V/L]&Tipov~ otiTOPT•o·~ AiXiov 'A-yXaov 
[ ;ov ~epa;iu];ov ~eai ;(x ;ij~ cXJ!Ov1raT&ia~ ILBP'YI: Cf. 11. 14- L 5: 1rapa r( o )v KpchuJTov 
"A-y'Aa.ov, and 11. 19-21 ;c;, ;ijc; ;a~ewc; e1rtTpcnr~ VJl.WP Au[p (.,.,t.i~) ] Ma.pKta.vc;, Ka.'i ro'ic; 
ev 'AaiQt Kpa.rrialrotc; e1rtTp01rOLc; VJl.WP. 
It is said to be a characteristic phenomenon of the third century that a procurator 
provinciae also handled the affairs of the proconsul. This appeared according to Keil & 
Premerstein (1914:42 with some reservations) for the first time in Africa under Septimius 
Severns and later developed into an independent and permanent post of deputy. 6 In the 
ensuing decades Pflaum (1950:135-9) and Remy (1976:465-71) discussed this 
phenomenon. 7 
Pflaum isolated three types of procuratorial substitutes for senatorial governors: (1) 
the investment of the procurator 'sur place' with the duties of the senatorial governor 
when the latter had died or was relieved for political reasons. This must be rated as a prac-
tical solution under extraordinary circumstances. The other and more radical way (2) was 
to let a particular nomination as the procurator of the actual province precede the special 
appointment as viceregent in order to create the necessary legal pretext. Of this C. Furius 
Sabinus Timesitheus is the best known example. 8 Later in the third century it developed 
into (3) a 'vicariat independent' simply with the title vir egregius agens vice praesidis. An 
example of this is Aurelius Marcus who served as v. e. a. v. p. Daciae Apulensis some 
time between 235-249; this type of commission is a particular trait of the reign of Gal -
lienus. 9 
In the opinion of Pflaum and Remy, Aelius Aglaus is obviously an example of type 
( l ) and is identified by Pflaum (1960-l: 1 072) as procurator provinciae Asiae CC. That the 
text gives Aelius Aglaus as one of several (at least two) equestrian procurators, 10 however, 
raises the question about the position of the other(s) but this is hard to define. 11 The for-
mulation of the petition seems to indicate that there are two steps in the procuratorial lad-
der and that the extraordinary commission of Aelius Aglaus added to their difficulties (the 
ordinary way would naturally be a procurator and the proconsul). This problem is 
inevitably linked to Aurelius Marcianus, and Kei1 & Premerstein (1914:44) solved the 
6 KP (1914:42): 'Nach Z. 7 f. warder damalige kaiserliche Prokurator von Asia, Aelius Aglaus, 
zugleich mit den Geschaften des senatorischen Prokonsuls betraut, eine Vertretung, die seit Beginn des 
3. Jahrh. in den Senatsprovinzen wiederholt eintrat uod unter GalJienus, der die Senatoren vom Heeres-
befehJ und von Statthalterschafteo ausscbloss, zum selbstaodigeo, permanenten Vikariat wurde; [ ... ) 
7 Remy gave a useful table of 42 procuratores vice praesidis agemes where Aelius Aglaus is entered 
as no. 7. 
8 Remy's article (1976) records the rare example of Q. Aradius Rufinus who as senator substituted 
the proconsul provinciae Africa e. 
9 Cf. Remy (1976) p. 471 and table 3 nos. 22 and 38. See also Malcus (1969:217-9). 
I 0 Compare the expression i?rt rou~ Kpcxrlurov~ C?rLTpo?r[ovc;] with ll. 20-J, TOL<; iv • Aui~ Kpcxr[iulroL<; 
C1rLTP01rOL<; vp.Gw. 
II Tiberius Claudius Serenus, {procurator} rationis p{rivatae projvinciae Asi[ae et Phrygijae et Cariae 
suggestively dated by Pflaum (1960-1:743, no. 283 and p. 1073) to 197 may have held an office which 
could have been an intermediate step on the administrative ladder. This procuratela, procurator 
rationis privatae was one of the many created by Septimius Severus (cf. Pflaum: 1960-1:598-601, no. 
225 M. Aquilius Felix). One should note, as Pflaum expressly did, that this post is otherwise unattested 
and that we acordingly have the meagerest possible evidence. 
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nddle of his position by translating his title by procurator Augustorum officii or ab officio, 
but this identification must be rejected (see entry on II. 18-21 ).12 Saltus Burunitanus (see 
entry on I. 5) reflects the d ivision of procuratorial and proconsular duties, to the effect 
that the appropriate procurator (in that case the procurator tractus Karthaginiensis) should 
handle cases presented by coloni. The petitioners from Aga Bey Koyii seem to have 
approached all conceiveable authorities in advance : the procurator of the estates , the 
equestrian procurator rarionis privatae of the province and finally the procurator provin-
ciae agens vice proconsulis. Their aim was to induce the emperor to give direct instruc-
tions as is further specified in II. 31-33. Taken their local efforts into consideration, they 
are remarkably silent about the reactions of the equestrian procurators.I J 
One should try to explain irregularities in the functions of the proconsul Asiae by 
reference to special needs or circumstances. And in general this post, at the very top of the 
senatorial hierarchy, carried such prestige that deviation from the annual succession was a 
rare phenomenon. In the survey given by Remy (pp. 466-70, covering the years 88 to 
282) there are 4 additional examples of substitutes for a proconsul Asiae: C. Minicius 
!talus from 88, Sulpicius Rufus 224-35, Timesitheus 235-8 and Julius Proculus 276. As 
Aelius Aglaus is the only procurator Asiae a. v. proconsulis dated to the reign of Sep-
timius Severus, there are accordingly no good reasons to attribute this inscription to his 
administration by the sole argument that this policy was initiated and specially favou red by 
him. 14 If this inscription is Severan, we must but note the ftrst occurence in a century of a 
procurator vice agens in this province. 
Another answer to an extraordinary predicament was to extend or repeat the term of 
the proconsul as in the case of L. Egnatius Victor Loll ianus who functioned three times in 
the period 242-248 (cf. Dietz 1980:149-54; Thomasson 1984:236, no. 191 and com-
mentary on Aragua , 11. 2-4, and for the use of ot.i1rw, 11. 23-25).15 
12 Weiss (1915:1 69) agreed with the editors about th~ identjfication of Aurelius Marcianus as 
procurator officii, hut he recognized Aelius Aglaus as procurator .fisci. See also Rouche ( 1981 : 117, 
n.97). 
13 Cf. e. g. Skaptopara, II, 56-7 ivcr1Jxo11cv 'lrACtOTciKt~ ro"i~ T,yciL6at rij~ 9p~KT/~ wruch was fol-
lowed by II. 57-9 OLrLVC~ CxKoA.o(J()w~ ra'i~ OciaL~ ivroA.a'i~ CKCAciJU<XV aox>..l]rov~ T,p.&~ civat. Because 
the regular procedure was to have such complajnts dell with solved at the provincial level, the emperor 
would rarely give direct or exhaustive instructions in any case, cf. Haukeo (1991 :8-9). 
14 Note however the instance of Hilarianus (Remy 1976:466, no. 5, from Passio Sanctarum Perpetuae 
n Felicitatis): procurator qui tunc loco proconsulis (sc. Africaej Minucii Timiniani defuncti ius gladii 
acceperat, which is datable to 202. In the discussion of this phenomenon I think one must abstain from 
a general view of the provinces and rather take each particular category into consideration. We should 
further note that some rescripts of the Codex lustinianus provide greater juridical powers for 
procuratores vice prat>sidis agentes. See e. g. 3. 26, 3 (dated to CaracaJla and 215) and 3. 3, I (dated 
to Gordian U1 and 242); see also Millar (1965). 
15 The general principle for appointment was still the lot, drawn among candidates of proper standing. 
There are still much uncertainty and many theories about the selection of candidates or the extent of the 
~mperor's influence. On trus topic cf. Talbert (1984:347-53) and rus references (p.353) inn. 51. In 
special cases governors were appointed by imperial intervention extra sortem or after the consultation 
nf the Senate citra sortem (falbert 1984:397-8, esp. nn. 34 and 37 and Herodian 7. 5, 2 and the com-
mentary of Whittaker 1970: 181 -3). 
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For the expression ot.brovro~ ... KQ't rex rij~ ixvOtnrareta~ J.I.BPlJ, cf. the alternative 
phrases (ll. 31-2) ri;J B~l]"(OUJ.I.SII~ rou eOvou~ and of M. Aurelius ApoUinaris, procurator 
Macedoniae (IG X:2, 140, 11. 3-4): b Kp(&nuro~) B7rtrp07rO~ rou Ee{3aurou 7rpcXC1C1WII rex 
p..[e1plJ rij~ ixv[O] u?rarel,a~.16 
Ll. 8-12 Ka[i ro]JI p..ep SJIQ' TWJI BJIJIBQ' ixp-yvptoJI sn·pa(~]tip..ePOt irJrep rou; xetXta~ 
'Arrttcix~ Xvrpov [r]ij~ CTWil]pta~ ixt/>ijiCaP, rov~ oe AOtlr'OV~ IClXT[e1uxav BJI roi~ OSCTJJ.Oi~: 
This vital position of Attic drachmas can be traced to Alexander the Great's adoption of 
Attic coinage, a decision which made it the most important in the ancient world of its day. 
fls position never totally faded. For a general bibliography on the use of Attic drachmas in 
the Roman empire, cf. Worrle (1969:187, n. 101) and BE 1974, no. 579. Herodian used 
the currency when telling about Caracalla's increase of the soldiers' pay. 17 Of particular 
importance is a number of sepulchral inscriptions from Lydia. These specify a penalty for 
the violation of the tomb by a fine in Attic drachmas. 18 The presence of the name Aurelius 
reveals that most of these, if not all, are later than 212. Magie (1950:712-3) saw in this a 
reaction against the depreciation of contemporary coins, as it may well have been in this 
instance too, only being more remarkable by the fact that the imperial officials had 
insisted on that the bail should be paid in hard currency (cf. TAM V:2, 1219). Among the 
datable ' fine-inscriptions' from Thyatira (collected in TAM V:2), both 1150 (either 204/5 
or 205/6) and 1144 (239/40) give the fine in denarii; so does 1084 (= IGRR N, 1284) 
which can be dated to the first proconsulate of L. Egnatius Lollianus (cf. commentary on 
Aragua, 11. 2-4). TAM V:2, 1149, which is dated by the second proconsulate of Lol-
lianus, gives the fine in Attic drachmas , however (cf. 11. 2-3, ~0~ o'av erepov 1rrwp..a 
b rep..{3&'Ap , ri;J Oe[~ OLK~ rou Ee{3aurou inrevOuvo~ • ATTLKQ't~, {34>'). In short this reference 
to the currency of payment may hint at a later date for this inscription, moving it from the 
Severan dynasty to the two Philippi (244-249). The close resemblance in calligraphy with 
Aragua and the datable presence of the lwlllti()nes (by means of Kavactk, 247-248) sup-
port this hypothesis. 
The gravity of this incident, the detention of nine members of the estate and the paying of 
a ransom to the amount of over a thousand Attic drachmas, is only paralleled in the peti-
tions by the alleged arrest, beating and flogging of the coloni on Saltus Burunitanus (II; 
13-5). It is , however, unique information that a fellow peasant has been brought free by 
his companions. The sum must be rated as substantial and can be compared with the total 
ix1ro¢op& of the village Antimakheia, also part of an imperial estate (cf. Silliimenli, p. 46, 
I. 9); this was set to 2. 750 denarii (the denar and the drachma being rated as equivalents , 
16 Cf. Christol (1976) and Thomasson (1984:185, no. 41 ), where Christol (1976:867 , n. 6) observed 
that Latin epigraphy preferred to mention the official. whereas the Greek focused upon the office. 
17 Herodian 4 . 4 , 7: inrtU)(IICLTC:xt oi; c:xuroi<; inri:p rij<; CC:XIITOU C1W77]ptc:x<; KC:XL JLOIIc:xpxic:x<; CKcXCTTUJ JlC" 
C1Tpc:xnwrp OLU)(LAic:x<; KC:XL 1rCVTC:XKOC1tC:X<; opc:xxp.ix<; • ATTtKci<;; cf. also the commentary in Whittaker's edi-
tion. vol. I , p. 394. 
18 Cf. /GRR IV , 872; 887; 1185 and 1360; SEG II , 733 and XXXVI , 1004; MAMA VIII, 57lb. Of 
these IGRR TV, 1185 (=Keil & Premerstein 1908, no. 101 = TAM V:2, 1219) reads Kat 
(C1T]c:xnovc:xpiu; rc;, KC:XTCt KC:Xt(p]ov ' AnKCt<; XCLALC:X<; ci<; apxcZov. 
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cf. Cassius Dio, 55. 12, 4-5). 19 It is remarkable for the assessment of their own organiza-
tion that they possessed common resources of this size.zo The sum informs us about an 
organization so well developed that it could pursue litigation and afford to petition the 
emperors at his residence. For the question of immunity of imperial estates from honores 
e1 munera, cf. below the entry on U. 36-40. 
L. 13 Oetorcxrot ri;w cxvroq)(xropwp: Cf. 11. 22-23, OedJraroL rwv 7rw1rore avroKpa[r]opwv. 
According to Price (1984b:81, cf. also 1984a:245-7) '[ ... ] the Greek subjects of the 
emperor repeatedly referred to him as theos. There are numerous examples of this use in 
the lifetime of Augustus, and this continues through the first and second centuries AD. 
However, in the third century theos was rarely applied to a living emperor; instead the 
adjectival form rheios ('divine') was used.' For Aga Bey Koyti and Kemaliye the particu-
lar use of the superlative OedJraro<; comes into focus (cf. esp. Rouge 1969). The first 
instance of OedJraro<; in connection with an emperor is recorded in an edict issued in 9 BC 
by the proconsul Paulus Fabius Maximus concerning a new calendar for the province of 
Asia in honour of Augustus; here we find Oetoraro<; Katcmp twice (11. 4 and 22). 21 There 
is then no use recorded until Hadrian (OG/S 529 and JG V, 32). Three instances are 
recorded of Antoni nus Pius (JGRR I, 608; OGIS 493 and 504). It is used once of the joint 
reign of Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Yerns (SIC? 870) and once of Marcus alone (IGBulg 
Jll : 2, 878). From this time on OedJraro<; is also recorded in the papyri. Two inscriptions 
use the title of Com modus (JGBulg III:2, 1552 and lnscriptiones Orae ... Ponti Euxini I, 
2) . 
With the dynasty of the Severans the epithet becomes much more common: Rouge 
(1969) has 6 entries for Septimius Severns, 10 for Severns and sons, 2 for Caracalla 
alone, none for Elagabalus and 9 for Severns Alexander. Rouge emphasised that the 
epithet was used in all Greek-speaking countries and was part of both official and in-
official vocabulary. He thereby suggests that it originally marked a popular piety which 
was introduced into the official titulature under the Severans. Rouge (1969) did not con-
sider the unofficial use of OedJraro<; in the petitions; these occurrences would clearly 
amplify his survey.22 
Normally it is a feature common to every category of the sources that all emperors 
predicated by Oetoraro<; were alive at the time of reference. fiSee though /Prusias ad 
19 An inscription from Kyme from 130 BC (= SEG XXXU. 1983, 1036, cf. Malay EA 2, 1983, 1-20) 
records the price of an ox as 70 Attic drachmas. 
20 The collection and payment of the ix1ro¢opa must have been the headache of the estate manager, 
called J.LL<1fJumj~ in TAM V :2, 860 with commentary and Strubbe (1975 :240). 
21 This text is part of a dossier of various documents and have been assembled from copies published 
in different cities of Asia. / . Priene 105 is the best preserved, but other copies with texts both in Latin 
and Greek have been found in Apameia (C/G lll, 3957, C/L ill, 12240 and Jones CR 5, 1955, 244-5); 
Eumeneia (C/G ill, 3902b); Dorylaion (C/L III, 13651) and Maeonia (Keil & Premerstein 1911 : 80-2, 
no. 166). The Greek text can be found in OG/S 458, but this does not include the evidence of the text 
from Maeonia. A full bibliography is given by Sherk {1969: 328-37, no. 65), the best modem text is 
by Laffi (1967) and the most recent translation is by Sherk (1984: 124-7, no. 101). 
22 Cf. A~a Bey Koyi.i II. 13 and 22 and Ocio~ in I. 23 and Oct677]c; in I. 40, note also icpW-rcx;o~ in I. 
39; Kemaliye I. 10, note also 11. 7-8 [icpw;a117k; Gi.illiikoy II. 6 and 11; Skaptopara II. D 114 and 
164, note Ocw.,.,c; I. B 19; Aragua I. 14 (OcL6117ro~l· 
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Hypium, no. 12, 11. 7-14 (an inscription honouring the phylarch Claudius Iulianus 
Asklepiodotus from 219-221): 7rpeu{3euucxVTCX I [7rcxp]a TOU~ Ee{3cxuTOU~ KCXL 
7rcxpcx7rBJJ. I [ !fcxv ]rex TOP Te KVPLOP ~JJ.WP AuTo I [KpaT]opcx TOP Oeoqn'AeuTcxToP M. I 
[AupNALOP fAvTWVBLPOV~ KCXL TOU~ I LOe~]oTaTOV~ 7rpo-yovov~ CXUTOU A. I [Ee]~T~JJ.L[ov 
Beou~pov KCXL M. Au I pfJuov 'AvTwve'ivov].l It is , accordingly, theologically important to 
observe that OetoTcxTo~ sets the focus on the present in the notion of imperial divinity ( cf. 
the epithet e7rtc/>cxvf}~). Divine presence through the emperor is a general characteristic of 
the imperial cult. This is underlined by the extensive use of OetoTcxTo~ in petitions where 
the supplicants directly address the emperor. Following this line there seems to have been 
a growing need for superlatives and this trend is most pronounced here and in the sub-
sequent 11. 21-23 ( cf. Kemaliye, 11. 9-10 [JJ.e-ytu'T]Ot KCXL OetOTCXTOL TWV 1rW1rOT8 
cxuroKpcxTopwv, where the adverb 1rw1roTe coupled with JJ.e-ytuTo~ gives the expression an 
extra twist).23 
In 1. 40 OetOT"ff~, divinity, is used; 9etOT"ff~ recurs in Skaptopara 1. 19 (for Aragua 1. 
14 cf. the critic apparatus). It is also used of the emperor Galerius (305-313) in an inscrip-
tion from the temple of Juppiter Panamarus (S/(]3 ll, 900 11. 20-22: ~ 9et6T"ff~ Tou 
080'1rOTOV I ~JJ.WV, rou Ot'YITT~TOV Ee{3cxuTOU I 'Iov{3[ov Mcx~LJJ.LVOV). 
Ll. 18-21 UJ71AWUCXJ.t8P TCXVTCX KCXL r(i> Til«; Ta~ew«; B1rtTpCJ7r~ VJ.tWP Av[p('YIAL~)) McxpKLCXP(i> 
Kcxt ro'ic; eP 'Au[~ Kpcxr[iurot<; 87rtrp{nrot«; VJ.tCw: 6.71'A6w is used in a similar meaning and 
context in Skaptopara 1. 59. 
In contrast to the other procurators (11. 6 , 8, 20-1 and 32; specified or unspecified) 
Aurelius Marcianus (1. 19-20) does not carry the honorary title KpanuTo~l egregius; he is 
identified as b ril~ Ta~ew~ 81rtTpo1ro~ UJJ.WV. Keil & Premerstein (1914:44) took Ta~u; 
here to be the Greek rendering of officium which then must be the officium of the 
kolletitJnes. They found it worth noticing that the petitioners approached Aurelius Mar-
cianus before the emperor. This should indicate that the kolletiOnes were operating under 
the proconsul or his deputy. They translated his identification as procurator Augusto rum 
officii or ab officio and placed him in Rome. This central and superior officium is other-
wise unknown, however; and if it existed, its superior would to an even greater extent 
qualify for the epithet KpanuTo~. It is a further complicating factor is that the person who 
was in charge of the military officium of the kolletiOnes should rather have the title 
e1rcxpxo~/ praefectus. There are apparantly two ways of untying this knot: either 
Kpanuro~ is accidently omitted or Ta~t~ is not used in the sense officium, but rather of 
regio (Pflaum 1960-1:1073) or tractus (Crawford 1976:52-3 and 64) as the designation of 
the administrative unit of imperial estates, cf. OGIS 526 ( = IGRR IV, 1651 = CIG 3436) 
ll. 1-2: Eeovijpo~' Ee{3cxaTo(v) a7re'Aev0epoc;' f3o7100~ e7rLTP01rWV PB"(LWVO~ ifu'Acxoe'Ac/>71Vij~. 
This inscription (OGIS 526) is vital for the equation r&~tc;l pe-ytwv = regiol tractus. But 
its applicability is uncertain as we do not know the duties of the procurators (note the 
plural24) mentioned, nor do we know the precise implications of the term pe-ytwv 
23 Cf. Scheithauer (1988:168-171). 
24 Cf. Ditteoberger's note (OGlS 526, n. 3): 'Quodsi notissimum illud procuratorum genus in ceosum 
venit, mireris pluralem, quoniam in singulis provinciis singulos eiusmodi rei pecunariae administratores 
fuisse constat. Sed videtur procuratorum provinciae satis frequens vicissitudo fuisse, cum officium 
adiutoris multo stabilius esset, ita ut sane idem homo plurium procuratorum qui se excepissent adiutor 
appeUari posset.' 
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<PtA.cx8e'Ac/>'T}v~. Crawford combined the testimonies in the following way (1976:52-3) : 
A pcytwv 4>t'AOtoc'At/>T/VIj is recorded in Lydia (IGRR IV 1651) [=OGJS 526] which probably included the 
Aga Bey estate. It is interesting that in the appeal of these peasants to th~ emperor they claim first to have 
approached the procuratores, both regional, rij~ rci~cw~ (? = tractus) and provincial; a similar hierarchy to 
the African is suggested . In Lycia a pcycwv Oivo(avotK~) i~ found based on Oeooanda (IGRR Ill 1502) and a 
third century regional centurion, a CKOtii'TOII'TOtpxoc; pc-ycwvcipw~, is recorded from Antioch in Pisidia. [W. 
M. Calder, JRS 2, 1912, 8 11 From Prymnessus in Phrygia an imperial freedman who was a tabularius 
regwnanus IS known from the regio(nt>s) lpsina er Mot'fana. [Ballance 19691 These regional offices probably 
:.upplcmented that at Epbesos as centres of adrrumstrataon, at least by the third century, which 1S the ma1o 
pc:nod for wh1ch there is evidence for 1mpenal estates 10 the provmce. There IS as yet no evid~nce to date 
this innovatiOn in Asia, and Africa and Asia are the only two areas for wh1ch there is evidence for such com-
prehensive regional structure. 
On closer inspection it appears that the interpretation of Keil & Premerstein is based on 
two instances of sloppiness: an omission of Kpfinaro<; and the mix-up of procurator and 
praefectus. Consequently the suggestion of r&~t<;l regia is preferable, especially as OGIS 
526 also omits Kp&naro<; (1. l Ee{3aarou ix1reA.evfJepo<;). 25 The combined ev idence of the 
sequence of freedmen procurators at the Phrygian estate at Eulandra (i. e. Siiliimenli) and 
of Takina (where the reference, l. 4, is to the b e7r[rpo7ro<; J.I.OU Kat ix1re'AevfJepo<;) add 
strong support to Crawford's reconstruction. 26 
Ll. 21-23 i~eirm •• • -yetPOJ.I.eOOt ••• OeiOtc; ICOtt CxJIV7rep{f>..i,rov {30tutXetOtc;: There seem to be 
few - if any - parallels where ixvv7ripf3'A'Y/TO<; (unsurpassed, not to be outdone) is directly 
linked to the empi re or emperors.27 On the other hand, the idea of the unsurpassed 
emperor is very common in the unofficial, imperial titulature, where superare, 
antecedere, antecellere, diferre, distare and the Greek equivalents 8tcxc/>ipetv, 
u7rep{3&A.A.etv and 7rOtpixea9cxt occur frequently (cf. Scheithauer 1988, esp. pp. 169-72). 
Ll. 28-30 TOttc; ~eu1foTtiCOttc; C1rOt1Covetv ix1rot/>op0tt~ KOtt 1/tf,t/>ot~ 1rpo<; ra i~ lj~: That 
8ea7rOT'TJ<; or its derivative 8ea1ronKo<; (11. 34, 5 L and 54) is used of the emperor (in prefer-
25 Cf. Pflaum (1974:66): ' Les procurateurs affrancbis se distinguent de leurs collegues chevaliers par 
le fait qu'ils ne prot que tres exceptionellement le titre de procurator Aug. JCIL XIV 2 104 = /LS 
14751.' 
26 Levick (1985:222, no. 221) translates: 'J ..• J th~ on~ course open to us, made these events known to 
both your procurator in charge of the Registry, Aurelius Marcianus, and to your most excellent 
procurators of Asia.' !My italics.) 
27 ·Avu7ripf3'AT/'TO~ is used 1n honorary mscnpllons for privat~ citizens, mostly connected to abstract 
quahues hke t/>t'AOTtp.iOt (JG V, I, nos. 474, 497, I 246), 1rpovoia (IG V, I , no. 535), t/n'Aav8pw7ricr (1. 
Eph. 27), p.cya'Aol/tuxict (the Salutaris foundation of Ephesos, /. Eph. 27; and the Demosthenes founda-
tion of Oinoanda, Worrle 1988, I. 54 = SEG XXXVIII, 1988, no. 1462): but ilvu1rip{3'AT/ro~ also 
occurs with concretes as in the phrase p.c-ya'Ao7rp£7rwc; 7rOtliOOtLCTL((t AOtJL1rPfi KOtt 1rOAV'TCACL KOtL 
ixvu7rcp{3'A~n~ (Pan. 202. PHI) and in the honorary inscription for Hadrian by the council and people of 
Epbesos (II. 7-10: ~ {Jou'A~ KOtL b o~p.oc; b 'Et/>cuiwv 'TOll lOLOII K'TtCT'TT/11 KOtL uwrijpOt oc.Cx rae; 
ixvu1rcp{3'A~rou~ awpca~ ·Aprip.wL). Note also th~ passgage in Aeltus Aristides (Hieroi logoi I , 283): 
·Ev&rp C1rL OCKOt COOKOUII Cli 'TOi~ {JOtCTLActOL<; OLOtTpi{Jctll, ri]v o· C1rLJl.CACLOtll KOtL np.f,v 'TWII OtirrOKPOtTOPWII 
ci~ CJl.C 80tUJl.OtUri]li KOtL avu7rip{3AT/'TOII civcn OLa 1rcXII'TWII c~~~ i.Jv C1rp0t'T'TOJ!. Jl.OIIlf -yap CX1f0tii'T0t 
-yiyvcq80tt i.Jv ovoi: Jl.LKPOII iiAACf 7Cf. 
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ence to KupLOtKoc;) is not uncommon, cf. Hagedorn & Worp (1980), note, however, the use 
of oecrrrorY'/<; of a private proprietor in Kilter, I. 13. 
cnrocf>opOtt and 1/l~c/>oL were interpreted by Keil & Premerstein (1914: 40) as ' Abgaben' 
and ' Auftriige zu sonstigen Leistungen besonderer Art (wohl namentlich Liturgien)'; and 
they made a reference to the inhabitants of the village Skaptopara 11. II, 29-30, rove; re 
cf>opouc; KOtL r& AOL?r& B1rLrCt"(J.I.OtrOt uuvereAOUJI and Ill, 97-9 rove; re i.epovc; cf>opouc; KOtL r& 
AOL7r& reAiUJJ.OtrOt ?rOtpexeLv. The term ix1roc/>opa occurs thrice in the inscription recording 
the dispute between the two Phrygian villages Anosa and Antimakheia situated within the 
boundaries of an imperial estate (SiiJiimenli, reproduced in Epigraphic Appendix no. 6, ll. 
II, 13 and without context in 1. 41 ; see also the commentary by Frend, p. 51 ). The dis-
pute went on between ca. 200 and 237 and has accordingly direct bearing on the issue. 
The amount of ix1ro¢opa is given here in a sum of money (the currency is probably 
orJvapLOt). In 1. 11 ix1roc/>opa is linked with U7r1JpeuiOt which is fixed in proportion to the 
i:t1roc/>opa. Frend (1956:5 1) rendered ix1roc/>opa by taxes because the amount was fixed by a 
sum of money. Pekary (1968:150-5) interpreted this as either a ground tax or (on the sug-
gestion of H.-G. Pflaum) a ground rent. 28 Mitchell (1976:121) adopted and used this 
view. Neesen (1980:99- 104) underlines the meagre sources for imposts on imperial 
estates, especially outside North Africa. He does not explicitly discuss these sources, but 
he gives an astute summary of the respective benefits and disadvantages of charges in kind 
or money: the tenants profited from a tax in kind because it adjusted itself in case of a bad 
harvest; it carried the inconvenience of a strict inspection and this reduced their freedom 
of conduct. This freedom was granted by a fixed sum of money but had the unpleasant 
corollary of having the tota1 risk borne by the tenants. There are frequent reminders that 
unfavorable circumstances forced tenants under these terms to beg for remittance and fur-
ther stressed their dependency. 29 
The petitioners from Aga Bey Koyii li ved on an imperial estate and from the North-
African inscriptions we know that the tenants' liabilities were twofold: a share of the crops 
28 P. 153: ' Dagegen muss der Ausdruck in der Amtssprache der Verwaltung kleinasiatischer 
Kaisergiiter im Gegensatz zu den Liturgien ldie y,ij</>oL in der Aga-Bey-lnscbrift] eine Art Geldsteuem 
bedeutet haben, und zwar eine Grundsteuer oder Grundzins.' 
29 Pliny the Younger discussed this subject in Ep. 9. 37 (for further comments, see Neesen 1980:100 
and Kehoe 1988: 120-1): Nam priore lusrro, quamquam post magnas remissiont'S, re/iqua creveru111: 
inde plerisque nulla iam cura minuendi aeris alieni, quod desperant posse persolvi; rapiunt eriam con-
sumumque quod natum est , ur qui iam put ell/ se non sibi parcere. Occurrendum ergo augescentibus 
viriis er medendum est. Medendi una ratio, si 11011 nummo sed parribus locem ac deinde ex meis aliquos 
operis exacrores, custodes jrucribus ponam. Er alioqui nullum iustius genus reditus, quam quod terra 
caelum annus referr. At hoc magnam fidem acres oculos numerosas manus poscir. E.xperiundum ramen 
et quasi in vereri morbo quaelibet mutation is auxilia tt'mpranda su111. • During the past five years, 
despite the large reductions I made in the rents, the arrears have increased and as a result most of my 
tenants have lost interest in reducing their debt because they have no hope of be ing able to pay off the 
whole; they even seize and consume the produce of the land in the belief that they will gain nothing 
themselves by conserving it. I must therefore face th.is growing evil and find a remedy. One way would 
he to let the farms not for a money rent but for a fixed share of the produce, and then make some of my 
:;ervants overseer:; to keep a watch on the harvest. There is certainly no more just return than what ts 
won from the sml, chmate and seasons, but this method requtres strict honesty, keen eyes, and many 
pairs of hands. However, I must make the experi ment and try all possible changes of remedy for an 
obstinate complaint.' Trans. Radice, Harmondswortb 1963. 
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and days of labour. Here it appears that Cx7rocf>opai here covers the basic and maJor 
liability, most probably an amount of money which in turn must have been fixed in 
proportion to the capacity of produce (as for the villages Anosa and Antimakheia in 
Siiliimenli). The procurator must have fixed and adjusted the Cx7roif>opai through regular 
census (cf. quotation from Pliny preceding note). On this background one realizes that it is 
even more diffcult to specify the scope of t/;ijcf>o~. They seem to have been the minor 
liability, such as the days of labour (operae) in Saltus Burunitanus and Gasr Mezuar. 
From the epithet oecr1ronKij<; we learn that they must have been paid in a way similar to 
the Cx7rol/>opai, but they were differently calculated. I think this rules out an identification 
as liturgies tied to transport. 30 
As the use of iftijcf>o~ in this meaning is almost without parallel, any guess at its mean-
ing may have some value. The term may have been coined on the usage of the vote, and 
so in turn it can be taken to represent a minor poll-tax which all inhabitants, including the 
imperial peasants were liable to pay.31 
In whatever way we define these two imposts, it appears from the petitioners' argu-
ments that the imposts were of long standing, that they were accepted and regarded as the 
basic ones. When they are tied to the threat of leaving the imperial estate and move on to 
a private one, the argument applies real leverage against the imperial administration. 32 
Paying taxes did not come easy to the ancient world, as it indeed does not today. At 
all periods of the empire we fmd illustrations of tax-pressure. Thjs pressure was revealed 
mainly in three ways: legacies from communities to the government or emperor to have 
their taxes remitted or reduced; information of arrears in paying taxes and the remittance 
or reduction of taxes at the beginning of an emperor' s reign. It is important to note that 
details of these matters are a constant phenomenon. 33 
JO Tht: expression oi IWp,aKai •/tfJ7ro' is found in I. 13 in an edict of the praefecrus Aegypri 66-69, 
Tiberius luhus Alexander, cf. OGIS 669, I. 13, and the exhaustive monograph by G. Chalon {I 964). In 
his conunentary Dittenberger suggested that 1/;~7rOL were to be understood as rationes fisci. See also (but 
beware the restoration!) Giilltikoy U. 10-3: 't'va ota ri]v a~v rVXfiJJ ou111Ja[6J,tc0a roxciv Tf1r; Toii 
airroKpchopor; 1rcpl 7rcinwv qnA.alv8pw7riar; Kat Tair; cir; TC)JI Olct6raTov aiJToKpciropa ACLToup-yi.aLr; 
U7rl11PCTCia0a,. 
31 Cf. Neesen (1980:117-1 120); Brunt (1981:166-8) and above all Bowman & Rathbone (1992:112-
113): 'The major Roman fiscal inovation was the introduction of tributum capiris in the fonn af an 
annual poll-tax'. In Greek the poll-tax is normally given as £7rtKc¢ciXwv and A.ao-ypacf>ia (Egypt). 
32 Whittaker (1976: 149), however, does not put much weight in these formulations whereas Kehoe 
(1988: 11 4-6) takes this threat seriously and assumes that the petition had a favourable reply. Whittaker 
says (commenting on the inscriptions from Saltus Burunitanus, Skaptopara, Aga Bey Koyii and 
Aragua): 'There is a formulaic quality about the letters of complaints in phrases such as we shall be 
forced to leave our ancestrals hearths (KOTaAt7rciv 1 ... ] cUTiar; 7rOTpwcu;) which are repeated and per-
haps should not be understood too literally. ( ... J But even though there is no way to quantify this sort 
of evidence, in the case of the Aga Bey tenants in Philip 's reign [Whittaker here confuses Aga Bey 
Koyii with Aragua , a.'s c.) they threaten to go to estates of private possessores and thus the example 
does not reveal a rise in total quantity of unworked land.' Here I do not quite follow Whittaker's 
reasoning as the move to private estates will secure that the coloni still are working land, but the 
emperor, his procurator and leaseholder would face the problem of recruiting fresh tenants to their 
estate. If they did not succeed, at least some part of his estates would lie fal low. 
33 For an illuminating description of difficulties arising from tax-pressure (cf. MacMullen 1987). ln 
this instance, however, it was not systematic overtaxation, but rather the outgrowths of a system based 
on requisitions which triggered the reactions (cf. Millar 1986:304-5). 
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Ll. 31-32 Kat S1Ct0iu0at T[iJ e~novp.ivcp TOV eOvovc; Kat Tote; ~epaTLUTotc; S1CLTp0-1COtc; vp.wv: 
A similar expression is found in Severus Alexander's letter to the KOLviw of the Greeks in 
Bithynia (= Digesta 49. 1, 25 from Paul's Liber vicesimus responsorum). 34 
The request that the emperor shall 'entrust the governor of the province and the 
equestrian procurators with the task of punishing the outrage' clearly shows that the 
proconsul was involved in some way. Most probably this was in his capacity as the 
supreme commander of the soldiers and supreme judge in the province of Asia (see com-
mentary on Kilter). 
Ll. 32-33 eKOLKi,Uat TO n;ToAp.rJp.ivov: Cf. also the expression of ll. 42-43 below' eav Jl.~ 
eKOLKLCt nc; e?r~ TOLe; TOCJOUTOLc; T8'TOAJ.(.'Y}Jl.ePot<; e?retxOfi. eKOLKew is used in the same way in 
11. 9-16 of Pbaina. 
Ll. 33-34 Kw'Avum os 1'~P de; 'TOt xwpia 1'Ct oeu1ronKix eq,ooov: Cf. the same accusation in 
1. 2. and the references given there. See also the general remark by Mitchell ( 1 980: 1 068) 
on the function of Roman roads: 'The roads were designed to tie the cities of the Empire 
closer together, not to link them with the countryside, and with their well-organised 
systems of staging posts and mansiones, enabled their users to ignore the rural areas 
through which they passed' . If this indeed was the prevailing purpose of and attitude to the 
main thoroughfares (Mitchell gives no references), one may more easily understand the 
local resentment towards the main routes mirrored in the petitions (see also the discussion 
in the commentary on Pbaina, 11. 16-18). 
LJ. 34-40 T~JI eic; ~p.&c; eP[OXA'Y}CJLJI "(8LJIOJ.(.8JI'Y}P V1CO •T•e TWJI KOAAfiTLt:JJIWJI KCtt TWP 81rt 
7rpoq,&uet ixpxwv ij A8t1'0VP"(LWJI 1'ovc; vp.eTipovc; ePOXAOVJITWJI Kat UKVAA<WIJITWJI 
"(8W[p]'yovc; T[iJ 1CcXPTa TCX ~p.iTepa eK 1rpO"(OPWJI 1CpOii1Ce[v]Ovva eivat 1'[iJ iepwTchcp TlXp.eicp 
T[iJ T-ijc; "(BWp"(t[ac;] OtKaicp: On evox'Arwu;l evox'Aeiv, see commentary on Kilter l. 3 and 
Kemaliye 11. 4-5. ITpocbcunc; is fairly common, occuring also in Kavaclk I. 9, Kemaliye 
I. 20 and Skaptopara 1. 145. It underlines the discrepancy between the alleged motive of 
the visitors and their real behaviour. It also highlights the risk involved when exactions are 
left to the discretion of the lower echelons of the imperial staff. 
In his catalogue of Leistungsbefreiungen Neesen (1981 :216-23, esp. 220 and note 65) 
gives a survey on the sources for the question about whether the Caesaris coloni, con-
ductores vel redemptores, and procuratores were given immunity from munera and 
honores. Of the contemporary sources referred to, only two are of strict relevance to 
tenants. Papirius Justus (Liber secundus constitutionum = Digesta 50. 1, 38, 1) quotes a 
constitution of Marcus Aurelius and Yerus: Item rescripserunt colonos praediorum fisci 
34 Tb.is letter has also been preserved in two papyri from Oxyrhynchus: P. Oxy XVill, 2104, II. U -2 
and P. Oxy XLIII, 3106, II. 2-4: a7ret-yopcvop,cv (-caw 3106) TO'i~ S7rLTpo7roL~ KetL To'i~ ij-youJ.tboL~ Twv 
f.fJvwv; for bibliography, cf. Martin (1981 :57-8). See also Roueche (1981 :114-5, no. 118 ll. 5-7: cv T~ 
rf]~ "Auia~ cfJvcL, and n. 78) and Mason (J 974: 136) who notes that Cassius Dio is especially fond of 
the phrases cfJvoc; and ij-ycp.wv c8vouc;. 
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mutu'rihus fungi sine damno fisci oportere, idque excutere praesidem adhibito procuratore 
dehere.35 
Callistratus (Liber prim us de cognitionibus = Di~esta 50. 6, 6, II) says coloni quo-
que Caesaris a muneribus liberantur, ut idoniores praediis jiscalibus habeantur. 36 
Callistratus had just (50. 6, 6, 10) discussed the same liability concerning the con-
ducrores in a passage with words which may be echoed in this petition: 
Conducrores niam vecrigalium fisci necessitate subeundorum mu11icipalium munerum 11011 obstrigunrur: 
idque ira observandum divi frarres rescripserum. ex quo principali rescripro mrelligi poresr 11011 honori coll-
ducrorum datum, ne compella11tur ad munera municipalia, sed ne exrenuemur faculrates eonun, quae sub-
sif?IIOtae sitlf fisco. unde subsisri poresr, an prohibmdi sillf a praeside vel procurarore Caesaris eiam si ulrro 
fe ojJPrant municipalibus muneribus: quod prop nus Pst dt>fenderP, msi si pan a fisco feci sse dicallfur. 37 
Keil and Premerstein (1914:40-1) noted that the expression ne extenuentur facultates 
eorum, quae subsignatae sunt fisco was almost exactly covered by the words of II. 38-40 
1ravra rer ~p.eripa eK 1rPO'YOIIWII 1rp0i.i1rej v]Ouva eivat ri;J i.epwrar~ rap.ei~. The verb sub-
~iKI10 has the juridical meaning to register (real estate) as security for ful.filmenr of an 
oh/iga1ion (usu. one's own, cf. OLD s. v.). In the context of the passage from Callistratus 
suhsignarus must mean that the resources of the estates are reserved for the imperial fisc. 38 
1rpoi.i1revOuvo~ is a hapax (cf. LSJ s. v.). u1revOuvo~ has the meaning liable to give account 
for one's administration, responsible, under liability for, answerable for (cf. LSJ s. v.). 
The prefix, 1rpo-, has probably been added to further enhence the force of the immediately 
preceding eK 1rPO"fOPwv. 39 Even if 1rpoi.i1revOuvo~ cannot be said to offer an etymological 
parallell to subsignatus, the semantic value is as close as one can come. A rescript of Sep-
timius Severus and Caracalla (dated October the 14th, 205) in answer to the governor (M. 
Iuventius Surus Proculus?, Leg. Aug. pr. pr., cf. Thomasson 1984:85, no. 29) about the 
immunity from munera of members of the collegium of the centonarii (firemen) at Solva, 
Noricum is another example of a close parallel to this treatise of Callistratus. 40 The pas-
35 'They also issued a rescript to the effect that at was right for tenants of estates of the imperial treas-
ury to perform their munera provided the imperial trea-;ury did not suffer and that it fell to the governor 
an a.-.socaataon with the procurator to examane the issue.· 
36 'The coloni of Caesar are also freed from munera, so that they may be mort: l>Uitable for the cultiva-
tion of the estates of the imperial treasury. • 
37 'Collectors who have leased the right to collect the revenues of the imperial treasury are not bound 
by tbe necessity of undertaking municipal munera; and this rule was stated in a rescript of the deified 
brothers. It can be understood from this amperial rescript that the grant to contractors of exclusion from 
municipal munera was not made as an honor. but in order to prevent the diminution of their resources, 
wh1ch are pledged to the imperial treasury. Hence, the point can arise, whether a governor or 
procurator of Caesar should prevent them from acrually volunteering to perform municipal munera; it 
is the better view that he should stop this, unless they are said to have balanced their accounts with the 
imperial treasury. • Translations from Watson (1985). 
38 I. e. contrary to Paulus' explanation of the word (Dig. 50. 16, 39). 
39 But cf. the use of ?rpo'AL?rctv in Skaptopara, I. III, 76. 
40 For the inscription from Solva, cf. A1foldy (J 966:440), Weber (1968 and 1969, no. 169) and Coriat 
(1985:Part II :Palingenesie:249-53, notice 273). Ll. 4-6 go an Weber's text: {Quod autem legibus eria]m 
sanxum est cusrodiatur, et ii, quod dicis dtvai(i)s .ntis sine onere_ {uri, publica subirt• m]unera com-
pellanrur, neque enim collegiorum privilt>gium pro_fsir aut iis, qui arrem non] exercellt aut iis, qui 
nu11ores faculrates prat>finiro modo possidem. Compare this with Calhstratus (50. 6, 6, 12): Nee 
Ollllllbus prcmuscue, qut adsumpll sum ill Ius collt'giis, immu11iras darur, sed arrificibus dumraxar. { ... ] 
Sed ne quu/em eos, qui augeanr faculrates er munera civirarium sust111ere possunr, privilegiis, quae 
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sage in the Digesta is fairly long and refers only to pre-Severan emperors, with two 
references to divus Pertinax (in par. 2 and 13). 41 In Call istratus the ruling principle seems 
to be that particular groups which have a long standing privilege of immunity shall con-
tinue to enjoy it on the express condition that the undertaking of munera will constitute an 
unreasonable burden. 42 This applies to men of old age, men with a large number of chil -
dren , businessmen occupied with the supply of com, shipowners and members of certain 
collegia or corpora. The conductores vectigalium fisci and coloni Caesaris constitute their 
own class as they are even to be prevented from accepting munera by the respective argu-
ments ne extenuentur facultates eorum and ut idionores praediis habeantur. The passage 
then grants the tenants a double protection: to be exempted from munera is both their 
privilege and in the emperor's expressed interest. To conclude that the author of the peti-
tion has had knowledge of Callistratus' Libri de cognitionibus would be a long shot; at the 
core are a number of imperial rescripts on which he has molded his treatise. This example 
gives us an illustrative view of the mechanics of Severan law. This passage with its reflec-
tion of the juridical literature provides the best arguments for a Severan date for the 
inscription. 
Ll. 39-40 rE;J ri]~ -yewp-yi[a~] OLIG£¥iC¥: Cf. the expression in II. 53-4 rex~ 1riuret~ 7TfPOVIJ.BII 
r{i> oeu7rOTLK(i1 AO'YC¥· The regulations are not known for neither this estate nor others in 
Asia minor (see Crawford 1976:48-9). The parallel evidence of the North-African instruc-
tions (the lex Manciana , the lex Hadriana and the procuratorial semwnes, cf. commentary 
on Saltus Burunitanus) clearly invites us to think of an equivalent administration for the 
province of Asia (see commentary on ll. 18-21). But the African parallel should be applied 
with caution not least because the Asian estates had quite a different genesis and the 
tribute was organised in a different way (cf. the partes/ operae vs. the ex7ro</>opOtU 1/;ij</>ot, 
see above commentary on II. 28-30). This passage does tell us, however, that there was a 
law regulating the conditions for the tenants. On the other hand, the petition would have 
referred to the law explicitly if it said something about exemption from munera et 
honores. The petitioners of Aga Bey Koyii could only emphasize their imperial adherence 
(cf. ll. 38-9 and 54) to benefit from the immunity which the emperors through their res-
cripta had conferred upon coloni Caesaris. 
Ll. 40-41 TOtA7]9i] -y?xp 1rpoc; T~P vperipav 9etfnrrra •8L>P7JTat: A petition containing invec-
tives against a third party would obviously have to be read with caution. The sub-
scripriones were thus frequently qualified with expressions like si preces verae sunt (CIL 
III, 13640, 1. I , 15, ei ixf..7JOe'ic; eiu~v Oti oe~uetc; in Greek version, 1. III , 7) ; si preces 
tenuioribus per collegia distriburis concessa sum, uti posse plurifariam cxmstitutum est. Millar 
(1983:82-3) bas also pointed at the close relation between Callistratus and the rescript of Severus and 
Carcalla. 
41 Severus bad Pertinax deified in 193, cf. BCM V, 84 and Cassius Dio Epit. 75. 5. For a character-
ization of Callistratus, cf. Bonini (1964: 11 -28). The Index verborum of Nordeblad (1934) covers a- is. 
42 Cf. 50. 6, 6, 12: sed ne quidem eos, qui augeant facultates n munera civitatum susrinere possum, 
privilegiis, quae renuioribus per collegia distriburis concessa sullf, uti posse plurifariam constitutum 
est. 
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veritate nitantur (CI 1. 23, 7); si, ut proponis (cf. Premerstein 1924:49, the presentation 
and references in Honore 1979:52 and 1981:30-1). The rescript of Philippus Arabs in 
Aragua (11. 2-3) has the phrase perspecta fide eorum quae [adlegastis si] quid iniuriose 
geratur. The reservation of the authorities about the accusations of one party is quite 
obvious in the two documents of TabaJa. Pertinax in his letter used the uncommitted </>cxTe 
(l. 4) and ooKotJliTCX (I. 11) about the accusations of the Tabalians. The proconsul, 
Aemilius Iuncus, made his reservation even clearer by giving a conditioned statement (see 
commentary on TabaJa, GeneraJ outline and 1. 15). To claim to have told the truth is, 
then, an obvious way of anticipating and neutralizing this qualification. Such an passage is 
only present in Aga Bey Koyfi. 43 
Ll. 41-54: The petition concludes with one long and comprehensive period which, despite 
its loaded syntax, is formulated with skill. It stresses the mutual gravity of the situation: 
the inevitable (cf. lJ. 43-4, cXVa)'K1]) abandonment of the tenants homes through gener-
atiOnS and the tombs of their ancestors on the one hand, and the ensuing damage to the 
imperial fisc on the other. It also conveys the impression that private estates are better 
managed than the imperial ones. 
L. 42 eK~Licicx: Cf. 11. 32-3. 
Ll. 43-48 cXPlX'YKTJ TOV~ KCXTCXA8A8tp.p.evov~ ~p.iX~ ••• KCXTCXA8L1r8LP KCXt suricx~ 1rCXTpwcx~ KCXt 
r&t/>ov~ 1l'PO)'OPLKo[v]~ p.sTs'A()e7:v rs si~ i~tWTtKftP ')'l]P 1rpo~ TO ~tcxuw()l]vcxt : The expression 
rwv evcxvTicx~ in 11. 44-46, p.~ </>epovrcx~ T~v Twv KOAA1]nwvwv KCXL Twv <e~> evetvTtet<; [ ... ] 
7rAeove~iav, has puzzled the editors, who correctly compared with the expression in 11. 
25-27 TWII KOAA1]TLWPW/J KCiL TWV cXPTtKcx()euTWTWP cX1r8LAOU/JTW/J KCiL ~p.e'iv TOt<; 
KCiTetABt7rop.8vot<; KTA. Instead they suggested the restoration reported in the critical 
apparatus, which I must confess that I do not understand. If we can allow for an omission 
of e~, a not unlikely explanation because of the following 8, the substantivation of the 
adverbial phrase 8~ evetvTtet<; should give good sense: 'no longer tolerating the greed of 
the kolletiones and [our] adversaries'; cf. LSJ s. v. evavTiet<;, and Chrestomatie II , no. 63. 
43 The conditional value of an imperial rescript is considered by Ulpian in Liber primus de appel-
lationibus (= Digesta 49. I, I) Quaesitum est, an adversus rescriptum principi provocari possit,Jorte 
si praeses provinciae vel quis alius consuluerit et ad consultationem eius Juerit rescriptum: est enim 
quaesitum, an appel/andi ius supersit. quid enim si in consulendo mentitus est ? de qua re extat rescrip-
rum divi Pii 1l'POt; ro KOLVOV rwll ep((tKWP, quo osrenditur provocari oportere. Verba rescripti ira se 
habe!ll: 'E&v bnarciATI ru; ~JlLV i:i lit& Keti QII"TL"(pci<pWJlCII ~JlCLt; imou11, inrap~CL ro"i<; {3oUAOJlbOt<; 
bnKet'Acia9m 1rpo<; rY,11 &7r6c/>etCJLP. d -y&p 8LM~mcv l7 lj;cu8w<; l7 ovx oilrw<; cxctv r& c?rcaret'Ap.bet, 
oiJ8s11 i.J¢ · T!Jlw" clPetL M~n ?rpo8LS"fPWapboP, rw11 wt; tripw<; sxouaLv roi<; -ypetcf>s'iaLv &vre?rcam'AK6rwv. 
'Is it possible for an appeal to be made against an imperial rescript, if perhaps the provincial governor 
or some other person consults him and a rescript is sent in reply to that consultation? Does there sur-
vive a right of appeal? What, then, if the person who consulted [the emperor I made a false statement ? 
There is extant on this subject a rescript of the deified Pius to the commonalty of the Thracians, in 
which it is shown that there should be an appeal. The words of the rescript is as follows: If someone 
writes something to us, and we send some form of reply to it, those who wish to appeal from that reply 
will be permitted to do so. For if they shall show that what was written in the Jetter was false or mis-
represented, it will not appear that the case was in any way prejudiced by us in replying to the letter 
which set out the facts otherwise.' Cf. also Dig. 48. 10, 29. 
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This passage corresponds with I. 51 </>u-ya5a<; <TS> -yevia8at rwv 5e(J7rOTLKWII xwpiwv. This 
theme, the threat to leave the estates or one's village, recurs almost like a Leitmotif in the 
petitions: Dagis Ill, ll. 10-4: MJvaaBe ~J.LiX<; 5t[ Q- rik aoul </>t'AavBpw7ria<; Ka[l. 
U1rO"fPCX ]</>~<; KCXTCXJ.L8118'ill [ Sll rfj KW ]J.L?1 K(XL J.L~ J.L8TOLK[ etll sic; e1repoll T01r011. Skaptopara, 
11. 59-62: e511'AWUCXJ.L811 -yap J.L11KBTL ~J.L&<; MlvaaBm U1rOJ.LB118LII ix'A'Aa K(XL IIOVII exetll 
e<II>Kara'AL1r8LII K(XL TOV<; 1rCXTpwou<; BeJ.Le'Aiou<;; 11. 75-8: KLII5UIISVOJ.L811 01rSP oi 'Aot7r0L ro5e 
Ka'i ~ J.LSL<; 1rpo'At 1ret11 rove; 1rpo-yo11LKOV<; BeJ.Le'Aiouc;;; ll. 92-3 </>su~ OJ.Le8a ix1ro rwv oiKetWII. 
Gasr Mezuar I. 6: [rev]ertamur ubi libere morari possimu[s. Aragua I. 32: K(XL ra xwpia 
BP"l J.LOvaOm Kat ixvciarara -yi -yveaOat. 
For the use of 1r'Aeove~ia, see Mitchell (1976:107, 11. 28-9 and p. 114 and nn. 14 -
16); 1r'Aeove~ia is rendering licentia (1. 4). Mitche11 draws attention to the use of 
1rf..eoveKnKw<; in ll. 17-18 of the edict of Cn. Yergilius Capito, praefectus Aegypti (OGIS 
665 = Evelyn White & Oliver 1938) and 1r'Aeove~ia in an edict issued by M. Petronius 
Mamertinus (PSI Y, 446, l. 9 = Hunt & Edgar 1932-1934:110, no. 221). 
The economic structure of the ancient society provided two alternative goals for 
tenants who left imperial estates: private land or cities . The cities and private managers 
consequently competed with the imperial procurators to attract mobile workers. But it is 
unlikely that cities had any active recruitment of new citizens; they just presented a temp-
tation with their ostentatious display of resources. It is therefore not surprising that the 
peasants of Aga Bey Koyii defmed private soil as their goal. This is obviously the better 
argument since they present themselves first and foremost as cultivators and not 
irresponsible adventurers; they are at the same time indicating to the emperor that his 
standards of protection must be improved. This section is continued by: 
Ll. 49-50 t/>e[[)oPTcxt -yap J.LCXAAOP Tc;JP GIC&L IC(XTOLICOVPTWP oi ro[P] 1f'OP11POII rwPT&<; {3iov ~ 
rwv vp. 11ripwv -yewp-ywv: The better protection experienced by tenants on private soil is 
discussed in connection with the Kilter-inscription which originates from a private estate. 
The problems illustrated in Kilter are not as serious as here; the owner complained about 
the behaviour of soldiers who trouble the inhabitants of his master's estate by demanding a 
guide, breakfast, dinner or other services. 
L. 51 t/>v-ya[)a<; •T&> -yeviuOat rwv [)eurorucwP xwp[wp: cl>v-ya<; is cleverly used to give the 
sum of this threat; and it touches upon the theme of ixvaxwp"lCJL<;: the relatively common 
phenomenon that the unpropertied left their usual habitat and sought better conditions else-
where (cf. Rostovzeff 1957:712-3, n. 15). MacMullen (1966:197; see also the material in 
Appendix B) noted that evidence for rural unrest as a result of unlawful behaviour shows 
'a particular clustering around the reign of Septimius Severus'. Our material is - of course 
- a major part of this evidence. The importance of ixvaxwP"lO'L<; is incorrectly toned down 
by Whittaker (1976: 148-9), whereas Kehoe (1988: 112-6, 'The Economic Leverage of the 
coloni'; cf. also the last paragraph of the entry on ll. 20-30 and n. 22.) appropriately 
emphasized the resources and economic importance of the coloni for the imperial fisc. 
Proof of the negative effect of heavy taxes is given in literary sources, e. g. Cassius Dio 
57. 10, 5 (of Tiberius, 'I want my sheep shorn , not flayed') and 72. 3, 3; SHA Antoninus 
Pius 6. 1 ('His procurators were instructed to levy only a reasonable tribute, and those 
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who exceeded a proper limit were commanded to render an account of their acts, nor was 
he ever pleased with any revenues that were onerous to the provinces'; cf. MacMullen 
1987:739-40, n. 13). 
KEMALIYE, Asia, Lydia. 
Petition (libellus) from the inhabitants of a viUage to two or more emperors. Proba-
bly Severan era, 197-211. 
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2) DISCOVERY AND PUBLICATIONS 
The inscription was found in a village then known by the name Mendekhora. The name 
has at a later stage been changed to Kemaliye. 1 In Roman times the village (cf. 1. 5) must 
have been part of the territory of Philadelphia (modern AI~ehir), which is some 15 km. 
to the south-east. Fontrier ( 1885-1886) published it, and Keil & Premerstein (1914:24) 
tells us that his text was prepared on the basis of a squeeze. In 1886 the marble slab was 
used as the lower step of as staircase in a private home. 2 When Kei1 & Premerstein 
inspected it during the summer 1911 it had been moved to the fountain Hairad <;essme in 
the upper part of the village where it lay with the writing turned upwards. By the time of 
their visit the left part of the facing side had suffered severe damage (cf. the description 
below). Keil & Premerstein (1914:24-29, no. 28) made a new edition on the basis of 
Fontrier's text and the remains of the inscription; they also added a detailed commentary. 
When I visited Kemaliye on November 19, 1992 a marble slab at the right-hand top 
of Kanak <;essmest positioned not far from the the summit of the village caught my atten-
tion (the name Hairad <;essmes1, reported by Keil & Premerstein, is no longer recog-
nized). The upper side of the slab is now covered by a few layers of bricks set in concrete, 
so the identification could not be established positively at that time. Two years later Georg 
Petzl was able to remove some of the concrete from the first four lines at the top, and 
could thus verify that it indeed was the same inscription. 
The obvious skill and authority of the editors have apparently made later com-
mentaries seem superfluous, but it has together with Aga Bey Koyii found its way into 
many histories of the period, cf. e. g. Rostovtzeff (1957), Broughton (1938), Calderini 
(1949), Magie (1950), Alfoldi (1979:154) and Millar (1966:231-2).3 
3) DESCRIPTION 
The text is inscribed on a 0.1 05m thick marble slab, 0. 72 high and 0. 73 broad. This has 
apparent! y been cut off a thicker block as can be deduced from the fact that on one side 
there are traces of 28 lines. 4 Keil & Premerstein analysed the lines on the left and reported 
See Burescb (1898: 194) who gave the name as 'Mendecbora (vulg. Mendora)' and described it as an 
·ansehnliche Ortschaft'; Mcvocxwpta, Pontrier; Mendechora, Keil & Premerstein (1914:15). See also 
J. and L. Robert (1960:7-38, esp. pp. 29-30 and the descriptions collected in n. 1 on p. 29, especially 
the unpublished note of G. Radet made on May 5, 1886: 'M. est un des villages les plus importants de 
Ia region ') . The village is on the old road connecting Alru;ehir with the main road between Izmir and 
Afyoo (the new road runs parallel with it some km. to the west). 
2 Cf. Pontrier (1885-1886): XP'T/C1LJLCVOVTOr; we; KC¥TWTQT'l'J {jaOp.'ir; rijr; KALJLC¥KOr; rijr; oiKiac; TOV KMta 
·rxncipo-y'Aov · A'Aij. 
3 For a map see Robert (1962 : pl. xxxiv). 
4 Fontrier measured the stone as 0.04 thick, 0.65 higb and 0.73 broad. On p. 24 Keil & Premerstein 
say that the left side is vacant, and the right side bas remains of 28 Lines; whereas the information on p. 
25 is directly the opposite, where they identify the traces as the final parts of 28 lines and assign them 
to the left side. That the latter information is correct is confirmed both by the squeeze and Pontrier's 
description ( 1885-1886: 86): 'H bn-ypa¢~ CtVT'l'J ¢aivcrett OTL c~crcivcro I((¥L bri rijc; 7rpoc; TCt &puJrcpi:t 
cm:vf]c; C1rt</>etvciac; roil p.app.apou, &A.A. ' o'Ai-ytC1TC¥ -ypcip.p.etret OtC¥KptVOI'TC¥t i;v riiJ JLCC1~ rijc; I((¥TCt 
KaOcrov C7rt</>avciac; auroiJ. 
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that they gave a list of names. 5 During a visit to the Kommission fUr kleinasiatische 
Epigrafik in May 1991 I made a complete transcript of it from the squeeze; this is given 
below. 
The stone has been broken both at the top and the bottom. According to the editors 
the form of the letters indicate the end of the second or the third century. There are fre-
quent ligatures. The height of the letters varies between 15 and 22 mm. The beginning and 
the end of the lines in front have been damaged, but the extent can be calculated for each 
line. There are certain irregularities which influence the number of letters per line: In I. 1 
the letters 1rpo and o:£peatv are separated by a small vacat; the same happens in 1. 3 (u1ro -
Ketp.ivYJ<;). In l. 5 there are traces of a p. in front of ]ewp.ivwv. The restoration presupposes 
that some letters have been set over the line as for the letters rci~ewv and o(3wrw in 1. 5. 
The editors warn against the restoration of I. 17-18 as 'unbefriedigend und sehr zweifel-
haft'. 
The inscription is reproduced on two squeezes which are kept at the Kommission fi.ir 
k.leinasiatische Epigrafik, Vienna (ftled under Lydia, Mendechora); these overlap in the 
middle (vertical break). The squeeze which covers the left half of the front also gives the 
scanty remains of the left side. The squeezes are in fairly good condition, but for 11. 15-24 
the first third is illegible. There are no cross references to the notebooks, and I did not 
discover any further notes ('Scheden') in the archives. This must be explained by Keil and 
Premerstein's comment (p. 24) that the front at the time of their inspection was much 
damaged and that they rei ied on Fontrier' s edition. 6 A photo of the left hand squeeze is 
reproduced below as fig. 4. 
From the squeeze one can see a change in the form of the letters M , E and E. In 11. 1-
2 they have angular shape, and the middle downstroke of the M goes down to the line. 
Thus these two lines conform with the calligraphy of Aga Bey Koyti and Aragua. In the 
rest of the inscription (the facing and the remains of the left side) these letters are given a 
lunar shape. There is no vacat to indicate the start of the preces. 
4) TEXT, CRITICAL APPARATUS AND TRANSLATION 
The text given below is based on Fontrier (1885-1886) and Keil & Premerstein (191 4) and 
from the squeezes of the Kommission fUr kleinasiatische Epigrafik, Vienna in May 1991 
and 1994-1995. 
At two places Keil & Premerstein used questionmarks to express the uncertainty of 
their own restorations (11. 2 and 4). Generally, however, the sense appears to be sound, 
and - as far as I know - no improvements have been suggested since their publication. The 
text below deviates from Keil & Premerstein (1914) only by giving a new proposal as how 
to restore and punctuate II. 20-21. I also give - for the first time - a complete transcript of 
the remains of the left side. Because these lines are set tighter, 28 lines are accommodated 
within the encompass of the 24 lines of the facing side. 
5 They suggested in I. 20 Alvp(~>-.w~) rchokl and in I. 23 Avp(~>-.w~) Aou[ ... ). 
6 • Der I. unten jetzt sehr verstorte Text der Vorderseite wurde von A. M. Fontrier 1 ••. 1 nach 
Abklatscb herausgegeben [ ... J; von uns wurde diese verglichen und die Reste der recbten Nebenseite 
kopiert.' 
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Fig. 3. Pharo of squerze taken by Keil & Premerste/11 111 /911 and kept at Kleimuiatische Kommission, 
Wim. The photo shows both the main facing s1de and tht' remains of text on the left sule (II. 1-28). 
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Facing side 
['TN p 7rpocx[peaLP CXV'TWP AO"(L 50IJ.BPWP vr OIJ.OOe ] -
[ a[cx )~ (?) /J.~'Te POIJ.LIJ.OU KCX1i]"(OPOU 'TLJJO~ e~ tar[ CXIJ.e1-
[ vou, IJ. Nre u7roKetiJ.BP'r/t:; cxi. ricx~ , IJ.'r/OB </>cxvepov n [ vo~ B"f ] -
4 [ KA~IJ.cx ]ro~ ioiou nvo~ ovro~, e7rtrpexoumv oi. rowvrot IJ.Ov[ ot ~ !J.erix rwv ?] 
[ (J"SU'r/IJ. ]et<W>IJ.BPWP ra~ ewv i.e; OtCX(Jet(}iJ.OV rij~ KWIJ.'r/~. Mo"'rr [ p ev </> ]6/3~ rc;,[ oe 'TCXV J-
[1"1/P /3oNlhcxv e7reVO'r/(J8JI ~ 7rp00'r/AOUIJ.BP'r/ KWIJ.'r/ OlJv[oe]-
[ 'r/Bei ]acx Ot. BIJ.OV T~~ /J.S"(aA'r/~ UIJ.WP KCXL ovpcxviou KCX[t i.epw ] -
8 lraT'r/ ]c; {3cxatA.eicxc;, i.~ rouTo IJ.8 7rpoxetptaCXIJ.BV'r/ Ka'i r~[v i.Kej -
[rei]~v 1rpoaevevKeiv. Kcx'i rovro oeoiJ.eO' Ot7rtoovra~ UIJ.[&~, IJ.e1-
[ "(W'T ]ot KO'L OetOTO''TOt 'TWV 7rW1rO'Te O'V'TOKparopwv, 7rpo~ re rouk] 
[u1J.ere1pou~ POIJ.OU~ rwv re 7rpO"fOPwv UIJ.WP KO't 1rpo~ ~v ei.p'r/VtK~[v] 
12 [UIJ.W]v 7r8pL 7raPTCX~ OtKO'tOaVII'r/11, IJ.8L(J~(JQIJITO'~ oe, ov~ ixei IJ.8[t] -
[a~a]are cxvroi re KCXL 7r&v TO rij~ /3cxatA.eicx~ 1rPO"(OJJtKOP UIJ.[Wv] 
[ 'YBIIO ]~, TOU~ ~ p 'TOtCXV'T'r/" 7rpocxipeatv exovrcxc; KOAA'r/TLWVcxk, Ke ] -
[KwA]UIJ.BvOU~ IJ.BP ixe'i Kcx'i KoA.&5eaOcn Ke'Aeuo!J.evou~, ouK[ ix1ro]-
CRJTICAL APPARATUS 
Abbreviations: 
F Fontrier (1886) 
KP Keil & Premerstei n ( I 914) 
H author 
All restorations are by KP if they are not otherwise identified . 
Facing side: 
L. 1: [n}]v F; [r)~v H. 1rpo and cnpccnv separated by 3 letters vacar. >-.o-ytroJLivwv [ F 
L. 2: [cr[av ?] KP; [cr£al!' (?) H; nvoc;( F 
L. 3: IJLNrc F; U'lrOKCL and JLCVY/t; separated by 2 letters vacat; nvo<;[ F; </>avcpouvl F 
L. 4: [KA~JLar]oc; KP; [KA~JLaJroc; H 
L. 5: jcrctoJLCVWll F; CTCCTl')JL [CtoJLivwv (sic) for [uCCTl')JL[Ct<W•ILivwv, or [ul])JL.CLO<U>JLCvWll KP, who restored the 
line with Lbe expressed reservation that the letters must have been written above the line as was the case 
wuh ni~cwv - ente red above ic; otacrc(tUJLCJV) - and OBOTO in the same line. KWJLTJt; o(Jw-rw JLOVY/1 F. 
L. 6: ITJ8tav F . cruvl F 
L. 8: ITJc; F 
L. 9: Jav F, [rcia ]v KP; lrd]~v H; ul F 
L. 14: KOJLl']TiWvac; l F, interpreted as KOCTILT]Ttwvac; by KP p. 25; KOAAl']Ttwvak KP 
L. 15: ou[ F; o&l K O'lrO I oc~ JaJLivouc; KP; oiJI( [ O'lrO I oc~ laJLCIIOIJt; H 
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16 [oe~J~J.tivovc; oe, a'J\'J\a aeL (3~p{rrepov CxVTtJl~XOJ.I.BVOV[c;] 
[ T~L]c; UJ.48Tepatc; VOj.tOOeaiatc;) er re 4JpOVJ.t8VT~piotc; 1rPOJ.t[ e ]-
[J.t~VVV ]ro (?)' erre OJ.I.OLCXL<; ra~e(JLV' K8A8VCJC:XL KC:XL XPT/J.I.C:XTL(JC:XL VOJ.t4J n [vi]' 
[we; riJv i:xv]c:xiotc:xv C:XUTWV c:xuroZc; <~> ~'Y8J.I.OV8LC:X 1rpOCJCt"f8t. Ei 08 nc;' e~w rw[v] 
::!0 l TOL j oUTWV AB"fWV elvm 7rpo4Jaaet KC:XT1]"fOpic:xc; nvoc;, S7rt{ e }aK[ L ] -
[ a,tw ]v (?) riJv KC:XKOUP"fLC:XV) B1rLTPBXOL, J.tiJ OtCx T~c; ~'Y8JlOVLCic;"' i:x[f..f..a] 
[ota rwv] Ta~ewv {3etac:xvi,twv, we; oi. VOJ.I.OL Oe'Aovmv UJ.I.WV r[e KCiL] 
[ Twv 1rPO'Yovwv , ] ei J.tiJ voJ.tLJ.toc; KetTfnopoc;, J.tiJ 1rpoai[pxwv ]-
24 [TC:XL 1rpOc; TOVTO ext] T~c; ra~ewc; B~OU(JLCiL KCiL [--- -] 

















r r~]v 1Tpoc:x{pTJ(JLJI C:XVTWJI AO"(LtOJ.LCIIWII v[ OJ.L00c ]-
[ a{c:xv?] J.LfJrc IIOj.t{J.LOU KC:XTTJ'YOPOU nvoc; C~taT[ C:XJ.LCl-
[vou , J.L]f]TC V1TOKctJ.LivTJc; c:xiTic:xc;, J.LTJOi: 4>c:xvcpou n[voc; i'Y.l-
[KAf]J.LC:XT]oc; iOf.ou nvoc; ovroc;, C7TLTPCXOVO"LJI ol. TOLOVTOL J.tOV[OL 17 
J.LCTCx TWJI ?] 
r <TCO"TJJ.L )CLOJ.tCVWJI TcX~CWII ic; OLCX<TCL<TJ.tOV rflc; KWJ.LTJ<;. MOIITJ[ II CJI 
4> ]6t3C¥ ri;>[ oc rc:xv ]-
[ TTJII t3o ]f]Otc:xv C7TCVOTJO"CII i] 1TpOOTJAOVJ.LCVTJ KWJ.LTJ avv[ oc ]-
1 TJ0d]uc:x OL. CJ.LOU rf!c; J.LC"(cXA1]<; VJ.LWII KCiL ovpc:xv{ov KC:X[L l.cpw ]-
[r&r'Y/k (3c:xaLAcLW:;, ic; rovr6 J.LC 7TPOXCLPLO"C:XJ.LCJI1] KC:XL ri][v LKC]-
[Teic:x]v 7TpoacvcvKc'iv. Kc:x'i rouro oc6J.Lc0' Cx7TLOOvrc:xc; ViJ.[&c;, 
J.LC1-
[ "(LO'T]OL Kc:x'i Oct6rc:xroL rwv 7TW1TOTC c:xvroKpc:xr6pwv, 1rp6c; rc 
rou[c;J 
r VJ.LCTC1povc; VOJ.LOVc; TWJI rc 1TPO"(OJIWJI Uj.tWJI KC:XL 7Tpoc; ri]v 
eLPTJVLK~( II) 
[ UJ.L.w]v 7TCPL 1rcXVTCXc; OLKCXLOO'VJI1]JI, J.LCLO'f]<TC:XVTC:Xc; oc, ouc; ad 
J.LC( L )-
L. 16: lua~-tcvouc; F; l~a~-tcvouc; KP 
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L. 17-18: 1rpo( F; restoration 7rPOJ.L[s 1~-t~vuv]ro 'unbefriedigend und sehr zweifelhaft' KP; (?) H. VOJ.LWT[ F 
L. 19: 1rpoua"(CL (so) for 1rpoua'Yv KP 
Ll. 20-21: lbrt c<TK[c~-t I ]v F , c1rt (c)<TK[cJ4 l~-tilfl7]v KP, the squeeze gives EITIECK or EIIJCCK; perhaps 
lbn{c}uK[L I arwlv H 
L. 22: ti~twv[ F 
L. 23: ld IL~ F ; remnants of upper part of 6 letters fitting 1rPO'Y6vwv KP 
L. 24: Ka[ F 
Left side: 
L . 20: Ajilp(~Awc;) fato[c; KP 
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[ a'ljalarc auro[ TC Kat 1rCtll TO rf]~ {3aa~>..da~ 1rPO'Y0li~KOJI up.-
[wv] 
[ rivo k' TOU~ rT,v TO~a(rrrw 7rpoa[pea~v cxovra~ KOAA'Y/TLWVa[ ~' 
KCj-
(KwA]Uj.LiVOU~ p.ev ad Ka'i KOAareaOaL KCAcuop.ivou~, OUK[ 
a7ro]-
[oe~]ap.ivou~ Oi, aAAa ad {3ap(JTcpov CtliTLJJ.aXOJLCIIOU(d 
[mi:k UJLCTipat~ voJLQ8ca[m~, eTrc ¢pouJLevrap[ot~ 7rpop.[e]-
[JL1Jvuvjro (?), eTre bp.oiat~ r<X~eatv, KeAeuam Kat XP'Y/JJ.CXTLaat 
110 Jl({) TL [ 11(], 
r w~ rT,v Ctll ]a LOLa II aurwv auroi:~ <ry> fryep.oveia 7rpoa6.')'CL. Ei 
Oi TL~, C~W Tw[vj 
[rot ]ourwv Mrwv civat 1rpo¢6.aet Karmop[a~ nvo~, 
t7rt{ e }aK[t]-
[atw]v (?) rT,v KaKovpriav, C1rtTpixot, p.T, ota ;f]~ frycJLovia~, 
&[>..>..a] 
[OLCt TWII] TcX~CWII {3wmvirwv, w~ oi. IIOJJ.OL (Jef...ouatJI UJLWII r[e 
Kat] 
I rwv 1rPO'Y6vwv,] ei p.T, v6p.tJLO~ Kar7J"Yopo~, p.T, 1rpoai[pxwv ]-
[Tat 1rpO~ TOUTO ai.] TTJ~ ;a~ew~ e~oua[at Ka'i [- - - -] 
TRANSLATION 
Narratio (final part, 11. 1-9) 
(H. 1-5) ---] regarding their own decision as [establishing law] even if there 
is neither a regular prosecutor at hand, nor is there an established charge, 
nor even a declared [accusation] from a private person, these - alone or 
with the military orders indicated - overrun and shake down the village. (II. 
5-9) In this state of fear, the only help the above mentioned village could 
envisage was to join with me in petitioning your great, heavenly and [most 
sacred] kingship, choosing me to do this and to present the [supplication]. 
Preces (beginning, 11. 9-24) 
(H. 9-19) And this we beg of you, o greatest and most divine of emperors 
ever, heeding only your laws and those of your ancestors and your peace-
giving justice for all , and abhoring those whom you yourselves and all your 
ancestral imperial family always abhored, those kolletiones who have such 
an inclination - who on the one hand always have been prevented and are 
under order to be punished, but on the other hand have not accepted but 
rather resist your legislation ever more energetically, whatever the laws 
were issued for the frumentarii or similar orders - [we beg you] to com-
mand and dispose by some law that the provincial governor shall visit their 
insolence upon them. (II. 19-24) If someone who for the sake of some 
accusation says that he does not belong to these orders, and [conceals] the 
malpractice, prosecuting not through the proconsul but through the orders, 
[follow) your and your ancestors' laws, [in cases] when there is no pres-
cribed prosecutor, and let not the authority of the military orders apply [to 
this ---1 
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6) GENERAL COMMENTARY 
General outline 
These twenty-four lines give the concluding half of a petition addressed to a pair or team 
of emperors. Nothing is left of the inscriptio and exordium; of the narratio which would 
give the facts of case only the final clause is preserved (11. 1-5). After a transitory remark 
(I I. 5-9. cf. Part li, Chapter I, section 6. The transition) the preces start at I. 9 and go on 
until the text breaks off at I. 24; this probably leaves the major part of the preces intact. 
The imperial .wbscriplio and other ensuing documents are lost. 
Because of the damage to the main part of the narratio, we do not know the finer 
details of this story. L. 14 tells us that the accusations are directed against k.olli!tit>nes who 
have (1. 5) attacked and subjected the village to extortion. 
In a manner that seems unique for this category of petitions, the complaint is 
explicitly centered on the prevailing law. The accusation of general misconduct is cleverly 
put forward by pointing to the formal breaches of law that are committed (II. 1-4): (1) the 
prescribed prosecutor does not exist, (2) there is no charge and (3) there is no private 
accusation. Because they do not act on formal authorization, the behaviour of the military 
orders (or units or regiments = r6t~eu:;l officia, see below on II. 4-5 and 17) is described 
as a shake down (ou:xae~aJJ.oc;l concussio), but the exact nature of their actions is not 
described within this fragment. 
The concrete aim of the petition is expressed in the plea to the emperors to intervene 
through the provincial governor (I. 19 ~'Y&JJ.oviOt, this is also reflected in I. 2 1). They 
entreated the emperors to instruct (11. 9 and 18 o&OJJ.e9c:x .•. Ke'Aeuac:xt KC:Xt XPTJJJ.C:Xr[ac:x~) the 
proconsul to accept the case and decide upon it in accordance with the imperial legislation. 
The procedure they specify is evidently an example of how an imperial subscriprio could 
work somewhat along the lines of a denuntiatio ex aucroritate (cf. TabaJa and Euhippe). 
In 11. 19-24 they finally tell how the order of the k.olli!tit>nes transgress their authority 
(e~ovaic:x) and decide their own cases. 
Dating 
To Keil & Premerstein (p. 26) the disbandment of the frumentarii (l. 17) gave the 
terminus ante quem. This is recorded in a passage by Aurelius Victor (De Caesaribus 39, 
44, of Diocletian: [ ... ] remoto pestilenti frumentariorum genere, quorum nunc agentes 
rerum simillimi sunt). Other clues were the repeated address to two or more emperors (11. 
9, 12-3, 14, 17 and 22) and references to the imperial dynasty (II. 12, 13-4 1r&v ro r~c; 
{3c:xa~'Aeic:xc; 7rpo-yovtKov UJJ.[ wv -yivo k, and 23). The obvious candidates must be one of the 
couplings of Severan emperors. Septimius Severus, Caracalla and Geta ruled together 
(198-211), as did Caracalla and Geta (211-212), and Elagabalus and Alexander (221-222). 
The echoing of ancestors may at first glance favour the later emperors wihin the dynasty. 
but it is well known that Septimius did not see himself as the founder of his own dynasty, 
but merely as the continuance of M. Aurelius Antoninus Com modus. 6 From this angle the 
6 This appears clearly. e.g. an the inscription rend~ring the response given by Septimius Severus and 
Caracalla to a legation from Smyrna about tbe tmmuruty of tbe sophist Rufinus (SUP 876 = IGRR IV, 
1402 = I. Smyrna U:I, 602 = Oliver 1989, 255) 11. 3-5: n,v 1TPOKCLJ.LC111JV roi~ uo¢tcm:xi~ Kar& rex~ 
8c[cu; rwv 1TPO"(ovwv ~J.Lwv otora~ctc; arc?..ctov rwv Xctrouprtwv KOP1TOUJ.Lcvoc; ( ... ) 
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preference of the editors, Septimius Severns and his sons, is not unlikely. The two names 
reported on the left side, however, (see above 3) DESCRIPTION) both have Aurelius; this is 
much easier to explain if we go for a date later than 212/ 213.7 As for Aga Bey Koyii the 
reign of the two Philippi (244-249) may also work as the chronological limits. 
Setting 
The petitioners are inhabitants in an undefined village (11. 5 and 7). This makes them part 
of a city's territory , most probably Philadelphia as suggested by the editors. The name at 
the time of discovery, Mendekhore (MevoexwpLa), was interpreted as modem Greek for 
Tiivre xwpl.a. 
The community of this village (Kwp.rJ or KarotKI.a) appears on two more inscriptions 
(J. & L. Robert 1960:28-34).8 
Kemaliye is not far from Philadelphia, and one should note that the argument of 
soldiers leaving the main routes is absent. A few kilometers to the west there are remains 
of a Roman bridge which tell us that the settlement was located on or close to the 
thoroughfares. 
7) DETAILED COMMENTARY 
L. 1-4 r~P 1rpocxipeutP ... nPoc; oProc;: This clause concludes the narratio and sums up 
the grievances of the petitioners in a legal frame. As interpreted by Keil & Premerstein the 
tripartite expression served as a ev oux rptwv: the officiates alias koll~tiOnes appeared to 
pursue criminals without the backing of a formal accusation. Keil & Premerstein based 
their argumentation on texts of Tertullianus (Ad Scapulam, 4), Paulus (Digesta, 48. 18, 
22) and a rescript of Gordian ill (Codex lustinianus, 9. 2, 7). The two former sources 
ordered that cases which were not founded on accusations, should be dismissed; whereas -
according to Gordian's rescript, datable to 244 - they were admissable, though a word of 
caution was appended. Applied to the present text Gordians rescript could serve as a 
terminus ante quem. The passage in 11. 19-24 illuminates this further, and Keil & Premer-
stein identified it by the use of Egyptian sources as the summary procedure by delicta 
which the officia were authorized (cf. 1. 24, e~ouai.aL) to handle. The lower status of these 
investigations is betrayed by the fact that the parties involved regularly tried to have them 
transferred and tried before a higher magistrate. Keil & Premerstein (p. 28) interpreted the 
7 See Herrmann 1972 (esp. pp. 526-8) who analysed the numerous (appr. 120) epitaphs from Saittai 
(now collected in TAM V:l), which could both be exactly dated and which carried the name Aurelius. 
Of these no epitaph included the name Aurelius prior to 212/ 213 (see also commentary on Takina , I. 
3). 
8 A (12-11 BC): crou~ ,( ri)~ Ka[uapo~ viKTJ~· ~ KCXTOLKia i:Ts[p.l]uav 'loX.Aav Mcvup&rou~. 
Mivavo(p)ov 'ArraXou ycvoJ.Livou~ ycpawu~ Kat c?rL[p.)cXcuap.cvwv Tou iJopaywyiou ixyvw~ Kat 
OLKaiw~. 
B (166=167): cTou~ p9r ri)~ Ka[uapo~ viiC'I'J~· ~ KCXTOLKfa cTctp.TJCTcv M. KatKiXwv AouKLavov 
KWJI.tYPX'I'J"• c?rLJI.CATJCT«i!lcvov Kat ?rOL~uana ri)v uroav ot1rXijv, Kat Kap.apav /lCTa8cno~. On the basis 
of these inscriptions we can conclude that the village at Kemaliye was an important one, wh.ich not only 
had a gerusia and magistrates but also watersupply and a stoa (cf. the baths at Kasar). 
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final clause (II. 19-24) so that the petitioners wanted the emperors to decide whether (I) 
anyone who on the pretext of an accusation introduced this unlawful procedure through the 
order by law had lost his right to deliver a regular accusation, or whether (2) he still had 
this right (as the text then had to be supplied). 9 
Weiss (1915: 160-3) did not accept this interpretation because the summary procedure 
of delicta was not applicable in cases which needed a formal Kcxriryopo<; (restated in ll. 2, 
21 and 23). This expression is especially used of the private accuser who acts on behalf of 
the advocarus fisci and on whose competence the case relies. But here the procurator fisci 
or procurator rationalis is the court of appeal, and not the provincial governor. Weiss 
recognized that the focus in Kemaliye upon the absence of a legal accuser or indictment 
corresponded with the state of courts under the principate. The delivery of an indictment 
was then an indispensible condition before the opening of a criminal case. When this hap-
pens in our text, the accuser is not legitimate because he acts in secret understanding with 
the orders ( cf. I. 20 1rpoq)(;aet KCXrY'/'Yopicx<; rLVo<; and I. 23 ei J.L~ POJ.LtJ.Lo<; KCXri]'Yopo<;). 
Weiss accordingly dismissed Keil & Premerstein's explanation and gave two further argu-
ments: (1) KCXTYJ'Yopia is not used in connection with the summary procedure and (2) such 
a case would be at the bottom of the juridical ladder and would have had to be presented 
to several layers of magistrates before it could be referred to the provincial governor. 
Consequently this case required a regular accusation. 10 
On balance the explanation offered by Weiss is to be preferred; it needs to be 
stressed, however, that the underlying reason for the orders to intervene is not known. 
Keil & Premerstein (p. 27) maintained that it obviously was to pursue criminals, but this 
is a mere assumption. Again I find it striking that the town and its magistrates are absent 
from the narrative. The order of the kol/etitJnes may have assisted the towns in collecting 
and mustering their resources. 
If taken in isolation, this petition can not be analysed further. But compared with Aga 
Bey Koyu, where the case and its consequences are described in greater detail, we may 
guess that the aim of the petitioners from Kemaliye was to have the emperor state that 
their case should be pleaded before the provincial governor. The rescript could then be 
expressed much along the lines of Aragua (11. 2-3: Proconsu/e v. c. perspectafide eorum 
quae [adlegastis si] quid iniuriose geratur, ad sollicitudinem suam revocabit). 
L. 4-5 e1rupixovaLP ... i<; OLCX(J6LUJ.LOP: 'E7rtTPBxW appears also in I. 21, apparently also 
there as an intransitive. Here it is connected with ic; 5LcxaetaJ.LOII rik KWJ.L'Y/<;, and its mean-
9 The Gennan text goes: • Die von den Kaisem auf Grund der geltenden Gesetze (Z. 22f.) dagegen zu 
treffende Verfiigung soli zwei mogliche Fiille heriicksichtigen, namlich ob der 7rpo¢aqc, KC:XTTJ)'Opic:xc; 
nv6c; das widerrechtliche Verfahren bei den rci~c'c; EinJeitende an und fiir sich von der Erhebung der 
ordentlichen Klage geset:z.lich ausgeschlossen ware (Z. 23 ci JJ.il VOJ.I.'J.I.Oc; Kc:xri}yopo<;: vgl. Z. 2), oder 
ob cr - wat: wir wohJ im folgenden erglinzen miissen - die Legimitation zur Klage besitzt (vgl. dazu 
Mommsen, Strafrecht 366ff.; 993 ff.).' It appears as if the editors at this point had come under the 
spell of the petitioners' cumbersome language. 
I 0 Weiss (1925: 161, n. 5) also discussed whether cyKAT/J.IC:X here has the meaning Anklagr or 
Klagrgnmd; be preferred the first meaning whereas the latter in this instance was rendered by 
V7rOKetJ.!C "% c:xi.ric:x<;. 
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ing is overrun, cf. Hdt. 8. 23, trans.' ra~ r ... J KWJUX~ 1raaa~ B1riopap.ov and P. Giess. I, 
10 (3 . cent.) J.l.~ oe {3LCXLW~ w~ KCXL TCt Krf,p.ara CXUTOU Lel?rLrpixeLJJ. Later (l. 21) it may 
have the meaning treat lightly or summarily of, cf. LSJ s. v., II , 5. In itself it is a non-
technical word and must in meaning be close to evox"Aiw and B1r1/Pearw, cf. e. g. Kilter , 
II. 5 and 8. For a collection examples of evox>-.iw and 1rapevox'Aiw from the Hellenistic 
age, cf. Wilhelm (1920:50); see further Worrle (1979:90-1) and J. and L. Robert 
( 1983: 135-6) who disagreed with Welles' (1934: 172, with reference to Skaptopara, II. 
IV, 149) statement that evox>-.iw particularly refers to frnancial 'burdening'. 
&aatnap.o~, however, renders the Latin concussio, lit. shake down, used about abuse 
of power. otaaeiw is used in Gtilltikoy l. 9 and Aragua ll. 13-4, 22 and 30. Its deriva-
tive, &aaetap.o~ as here, is used in Aragua l. l 0. In Kasar the words e1rtaeiw and evaeiw 
are usedly. In The New Testament it has a striking entry, Lk. 13, 4: B1r1/PWTWJJ oe CXUTOJJ 
[i. e. St. Johnl KO!L arpareuop.eiiOL >-.i-yovre~· TL 1rOL~O"WfL8P KCXL ~fLBL~; KCXL ehev auroi~· 
J.I.'Y/oePa OLCXO"eLO"'Y/1"8 1-'1/0e O"UKO</>avrfJa'Y/TB KCXL expKeiaOe TOL~ ot/IWJJLOL~ up.wv; (cf. com-
mentary on Phaina, 11. 16-18). Further it appears four times (ll. 6, 13, 14 and 16) in an 
edict issued by the praefectus Aegypti, Subatianus Aquila (P. Oxy. VIII, 1100 from 
206). 11 Also from Egypt is an extract from an account, where expenses are entered u1rep 
otaaetap.ou, 2200 drchs.' (M. Hom bert and C. Preaux 1941 :l. 6 and L. Robert 1943). 
Finally, it has its own modest entry in Digesta (47. 13, De concussione) where Ulpian 
(Liber quintus opinionum) is quoted: Si simulato praesidis iussu concussio inrervenit, 
ablatum eiusmodi !errore restirui prae.~·es provinciae iubet et delictum coercet. Another 
quotation of Ulpian (Liber primus de omnibus tribunalibus) on concussio is given in 
Digesta 1. 18, 6, 3 (De officio praesidis): Illicita ministeria sub praetextu adiuvantium 
militares viros ad concutiendos homines procedentia prohibere et deprehensa praeses 
provinciae curet. In Pauli sententiae (5. 25, 7, 12) the following examplary punishment is 
given: Qui insignibus altioris ordinis utuntur militiamque confingunt, quo quem terreant 
vel concutiant, humiliores capite puniunrur, honestiores deporrantur. The relevance of 
these quotations should be clear, but concussio is nowhere defined (cf. F. Raber, Der 
kleine Pauly, s. v. concussio). T. Mommsen (Romisches Strafrecht, p. 716-7) explains it 
by 'Erzwingung von Gaben oder Leistungen durch Missbrauch der Amtsgewalt'. Within 
this genre it is obviously one of the centraJ terms, important because it appears in peti-
tions, official documents and juridical writings. In the present petition its use is particu-
larly apt, as orders have appeared and used force without the necessary authority, and 
have aroused fear (cf. I. 5 [sv ¢ ]6{34> r(i>(oej); this description corresponds closely with the 
cases given by Ulpian and Paulus, who stated that it was the duty of the praeses to stop 
and punish this activity. 
Ll. 4-5 cont.: oi rotovrot p.ov[ot ij p.era rwv u&U'Y/JI.]&top.ivwv rci~&wv: The main defendants 
marked in this petition are the kolletitJnes as specified in I. 14. But also other orders 
(officia = ra~et~) are mentioned, the ¢poup.evraptot (l. 17). Tci~t~ is used four times (II. 
5. 18. 22 and 24; further it is reflected in e~w rw[v TOL]OVTWJJ (ll. 19-20). Our corpus con-
stitutes the primary sources for the kolletiones who also appear in Aga Bey Koyti I. 25, 35 
II Keil & Premerstein (1914:43) have suggested restorations (these are not included 10 
Berichtigungsliste). 
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and 45; Kavactk, l. 11, Demirci I. 5 and Kasar l. 21. Otherwise the koi/Uiones are 
known from Egypt (see especially Crawford (1974 and the survey in n. 13; Lewis 
1954:292; and Rea 1983, esp. pp. 97-1 00). The bad reputation of this order seems wholly 
deserved as in Kemaliye, Kasar and the two Eyptian papyri they are linked with 
OLetaeuJIJ.{><; and in the two remaining sources, Aga Bey Koyu and Kavacak, they are also 
accused of extortion. 
The datable documents which record the officium of the kolletiones belong either to 
the Severan era12 or to the Philippi (Kavacak). The name has been seen as derived from 
the Latin collectio, colligere (Keil & Premerstein 1914:44 and Garroni 1916:79-80). But 
Rostovtzeff ( 1918:33) connected it with the later collationes: collatio iuniorum, lustra/is, 
glebalis (see also Jones LRE, pp. 110, 431 and adhering notes). Keil & Premerstein 
identified them as a police corps, whereas Garroni and Rostovtzeff defined them as tax 
collectors. The names of the officia which were commissioned to perform this task tend to 
be in a state of flux: here (11.17-7) -as in Aga Bey Koyu I. 1 -the koi/Niones are paired 
with frumenrarii and similar officia; in Kasar (ll. I 0-1) they appear together with 
starionarii and frumentarii; in Dernirci (perhaps I. 4) with stationarii and frumentarii 
again; in Kavactk (11. 7-8) with frumentarii and praetoriani and in the Brussels-papyrus 
(I. 4) with a stationarius. At this stage the conclusion of Robert (1943: 118) seems natural: 
· Les fonctions de police donnant lieu toujours aux memes abus et aux memes plaintes, 
comme le gouvernment ne peut supprimer les fonctions, de temps en temps il change le 
nom; les exploites et les pressures ont ainsi un moment !'illusion que le nouvel agent, avec 
son titre nouveau, sera moins avide et plus humain; puis de nouveau, recommenceront les 
plaintes. ' 13 
The particular contribution of Kemaliye to an understanding of the order of the 
kolletiones is that the text tells us that they had certain powers to judge cases brought 
before them by private persons. They also had the right to carry out their duties coercively 
if there was an objective reason for this. It was their habit of using this right 
indiscriminately which gave them the bad reputation to which the sources for their exist-
ence unanimously bear witness. See also commentary on Kavactk.1 4 
12 With the Brussels papyrus perhaps somewhat earlier (Hombert & Preaux 1941 ): 'de Ia deuxieme 
plutot que de Ia premiere moitie du He siecle'. 
13 Rea (1983:97-100) gives a thorough survey of the sources and suggests ingenjously that koll~tuin 
should be seen as a derivation of KoXXciw, 10 glue (tognher) and that the kolletitJnes were 'filing clerks' 
of the military police who 'clearly bad opporturuties to abuse thetr positions by receiving bribes for the 
insertion or deletion of names, and so to incur the odium of the provincials'. The obvious nomen 
agemis derived from KOAAciw would be KOAAllnl<;. But this word, Rea argues from the evidence of the 
Greek-Latin glossaries, also denoted stagnarius, 'plumber, welder'. KollltiOn was coined 'in order to 
provide a translation of glutinator which was not liable to be confused with KOAA77nj<; . Despite Rea's 
reassessment, I still feel the connection koll~tiOnesl collatio to be linguistically and materially (collmio 
lustra/is, gleba/is) so close, that I am unwilltng to let 11 go. Levick (1985: 223) may have got to the 
point when writing 'The officials concerned are called colletiones in Greek, which is a word connected 
with Latin collatio, tax contribution, but spell in Greek as if it were connected with the Greek word for 
glue. Whatever humour there may have been in this title originally bad evidently vanished by the lime 
the pea~ants of this estate wrote to the Emperor.' 
14 See also P. WashUniv II, no. 80 (account for the expenses for river freights), col. ii, I. 7: 
KoAAll[ri]wvcL airroii (op.), and the commentary on p. 86. 
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Ll. 5-9 ~tOP'T/[P] [ ••• ] Kat T[~P i~eeTeia]P 7rpou&PtPK&tP: This passage is a transition between 
the narratio and the preces and similar sections can be found in Saltus Burunitanus (col. 
III, II. 1-3), Aga Bey Koyii (II. 21-30) and Skaptopara (II. 73-78). The appointment of a 
representative is also common, cf. the named representatives: Lurius Lucullus in Saltus 
Burunitanus (col. IV, 11. 3 and 15), Aurelius Pyrrus in Skaptopara (II. 6 - with com-
mentary- and 165) and M. Aurelius Eglectus and Titus Ulpius Didymus in Aragua (II. 1-
2. 5 and 7-8). 
I iKeTeicdv 7rpouevevKe'iv is restored by Keil & Premerstein. At first glance a~[wcTL<; 
(Skaptopara U. 113 and 122), {3t{3f..eiowv (Dagis II, II. 18-19), evTev~u; (Dagis I, I. 6 
and Skaptopara I. 11 0), oir,ut<; (Aga Bey Koyii I. 31; Skaptopara I. 9 and Aragua II. 6 
and 28) and iKeuial i.Kenia (Kemaliye U. 8-9; Skaptopara I. 18 and Aragua I. II) 
should be synonymous and may have been used as well. But in this material i.Keu[a is the 
only term which is used in the expression 'to present a petition'. It also seems to be 
limited to the exordium or the narratio. The choice of verb is apparently freer, as it ts 
used with 1rpou<J>ipw (as here), 7rpouKo~ti!;w (Skaptopara) and 1rpouri-yw (Aragua). 
Ll. 9-24 A compact structure and blatant words characterise the preces of Kemaliye. In 
translation these aspects cannot - and perhaps should not - be toned down without forfeit-
ing its distinctiveness. One should notice the antithesis of the eip71JJLK~ ... otKatoauvl'l of 
the emperors which contrasts sharply with the corresponding hate (Juue"iv) they have in 
store for their opponents. The attitude and actions of kolletiones and the frumenrarii are 
described by words as avcnoia, KCXKovp-yicx, S'TrLTpexeLIJ and [3cxucxvi!;etv. The main struc-
ture is D80J1.e0cx VJl.Ct<; ... K8A8UUCXL KCXL XP'T/Jl.CXTLCTCXL ... w<; ... ~ ~'Y'T/Jl.OIIeLCX 7rpoari-yeL. The 
range of participles is difficult to follow: a7rLOOVTcx<;, JJ.eurT,acxvTcx<; refer to the emperors, 
while BXOVTCX<;, [ K8KWA ]VJl.BPOV<; (passive), KeAeUOJl.evOV<; (passive), ( Cx'TrOOe~]CXJJ.ivOV<; 
(deponent) and aVTLJl.CXXOJJ.evov<; (deponent) relate to the kol/etitJnes. 15 
Ll. 9-10 (j.ti-ytuT]ot Kat OetoTaTot Twv 1rW1rOT& avTo~epaTopwv: See commentary on Aga 
Bey Koyii , l. 13 and the identical expression in II. 22-23 of Aga Bey Koyii . 
Ll. 10-11 ex7rtMvTa<; [ ••• ] 1rpo<; T& Toil[<; VJ1.&Te1pov<; vo~tov<; Twv T& -,;po-yovwv VJl.wv Kai 
1rpo<; T~v eip71PtK~[v VJl.w]v 1rept 1r&J1Ta<; ot~eatocrVP'T/P: If this applies to the Severan legisla-
tion, the reference has not evoked much sympathy from commentators. Robert (cf. above 
com. II. 4-5), Rostovtzeff (1957:430) and Keil & Premerstein (p. 44) all express the dire 
consequences of the Severan reign. Keil & Premerstein say 'Wahrend seiner grausamen 
und willki.irlichen Herrschaft erreichten wohl die haufigen massenweisen Streifzi.ige in den 
15 See also the section (7) on the preces (Greek) in Part II, chapter I . The participles (KcKwA]IIJ.tCVOII~ 
and KCAcliOJ.ICVOtJ~ must carry passive sense, whereas [a7roac~ la}livov~ and cXVTLJ.taxoJ.tivovkl are 
deponents; the particles J.ICV - oc - &XX& further show that the participles form a coherent sequence. 
Robert (1943:116) translated (11. 14-18, avoiding the restorations [KcKwXlvJ.tivov~ and 
(&1rooc~]a}livov~): 'les KoXXflriwvc~ qui ont une telle conduite, toujours ..... et devant etre chaties par 
vos ordres, mais qui ne ..... pas, mais toujours s'opposent de fa~n insupportable a vos legislations 
(que celles-ci aient vise lesfrumentarii ou des officia semblables), ..... ordonnez par une loi.' 
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Provinzen ihren Hohenpunkt und mussten bald darauf wegen der dabei vorfallenden 
masslosen Ubergriffe und der allgemeinen Verhasstheit eingestellt werden ... '. It is no 
easy task to evaluate expressions like 'your peaceful justice for all', whether they are mere 
tl attery or a serious compliment. If one takes the Herculean efforts of Septimius Severus 
to modernise the Roman legal system and the administration into consideration, the view 
of Keil & Premerstein seems heavily biased. 
For the use of a¢opaw, we have illuminating parallels in the letter of Hadrian to the Del-
phians (of 118 = Lafoscade 1905:no.78 = Oliver 1989:159, no.63: Kai. ei<; ri,v 
ap [xat<5T17'TC¥ rij]<; 7r0A8W<; KC¥L 'TOV KC¥'TBXOV'TO<; a [uri,v Oeov Opr]]qKei.av a¢opwv, ~'YOUJ.I.C¥L 
otKai.a<; VJJ.a [ <; ---]) and the dossier from Htdtrbeyli by Germencik (Nolle 1982:12-3 and 
notes on pp. 47-8) which gives an edict by the proconsul Asiae, Q. Caecil ius Secundus 
Servil ianus (208 or 209), who has been approached by members of the KCX'TOLKi.a 
Mandragoreis about permission for marketdays. Caecilius Secundus motivates his permis-
sion with the words (II. 32-4): a¢opwv ei<; ri,v 'TUXrJV Twv Oeto'Ta'Tov ~J.I.Wil auToKpaTopwv, 
oi ?raaav ri,v i.oi.av CXU'TWJI OLKOUJ.I.Bilr] ll av~eaOat 1rPO<; 'TO Kpet'T'TOII eOe'Aouatv K'TA. 16 The lat-
ter parallel tells us that many of the striking expressions which we encounter in the peti-
uons, mirrored phrases used by the provincial governors in their edicts to convey the aims 
of the emperors. Of particular interest are the edicts of Paulus Fabius Maximus (OGIS 458 
= Sherk RDGE, no 65, transl. Sherk 1984, no. lOI), C. Popillius Carus Pedo (I. Eph. 
24A, II. lO-ll: a?ro(3"Ai7rwv et<; Ti]v euae(3ei.cxv 'TOU IJeov , i. e. Artemis) and Q. Sicinnius 
Clarus (IGBulg. III:2, 1690) . Nolle (or rather LSJ) referred further to passages of Arrian 
(3. 24, 16) and NT Hebr. (12. 2) to show that Secundus' expression was related to the 
rel igious sphere.l7 
Our passage, apart from showing how the religious and secular elements coalesced, 
illustrates how official expressions were echoed in the petitions. There are, however, not 
many examples which show this dependence as directly and incontestably as in the 
exemples referred to here. 
The repeated reference to the ancestors (11. 11 , 13 and 23) is an isolated feature of th is 
petition but both in Aga Bey Koyti (11. 38, 47 7rpo-yovtKo<; and 52) and Skaptopara (C, 77 
?rPO'YOVLKo<;) ancestry of the petitioners is used in the argumentation. 18 
L. 17 <bpovJJ.snapi.ot<;: The frumentarii occur also in Aga Bey Koyti (1. I), Demirci (1. 
4), Kasar (1. 11) and Kavacak (1. 7). A supplemental , positive portrayal can be found in 
Roueche (1981: 113-7) where two inscriptions from Aphrodisias honour frumentarii for 
their goodwill and affection towards the town.l 9 
I 6 NoUe (p. 14) translates ' Weil ich auf die Fortuna unserer hocheiligen Herrscher acbte, die ja wol-
len, daB ihr ganz.er Erdkreis noch weiter befordert wird ... · 
17 See also Moulton & Milligan (1930 s . v. ix4xJpaw) translating it as ' look away from [otber things] 
to', quoting Epictetus 2. 19, 29. 
18 The (1rp6]yo(vfo, J'[a]Xurra of Kavac1k (11.19-20) is without context; cf. Rostovtzeff (1936). 
19 Our inscriptions do not furni sh clear evidence, but nevertheless they convey an impression that one 
of the principal functions of the frumemarii (and perhaps the koll~ti6nes) was to assist the 
municipalities in mustering their resources (local city taxes, munera and honores). 
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Mann ( 1988) and Rankov (1990) have recently discussed the nature of this organisa-
tion . Rankov , being clearly the better infonned, suggested that the carrying of messages 
was their most important duty. He also emphatically attributed them to the proconsul 's 
officium as well as to the castra peregrina in Rome, explaining their usefulness by this 
double commission. The epigraphic link between the com supply and the frumentarii is 
weak, being limited to an honorary inscription to a praefectus annonae set up by a 
centurio frum entarius (from Ostia; AE 1977, no. 171 ). 
The difference between the frumentarii (here we should probably also include the 
kolleriones) and the auxiliary soldiers , whether stationed at the Eumeneia garrison or 
detached to procuratorial duty in Ephesos (see commentary on Kilter), was not one of 
command, as they both had the proconsul as their supreme, provincial commander. The 
difference was rather one of principal assignment. I al so take it that the frumentarii and 
the kol/etiOnes had status as beneficiarii recmited from regular legionary soldiers (as 
opposed to auxiliaries). 
Aurelius Victor (39, 45) has best summarised their general impact: ... compositis 
nefarie criminationibus, iniecto passim metu, praecipue remotissimo cuique, iniuncta 
foede diripiebant. 20 
Ll. 19-24 ei M n~ ... 8~ovuiat Kat: The clause is broken off at the end, and this must in 
tum, at last partly , explain why it is so hard do come to tenns with. Moreover, the text 
given by Keil & Premerstein in ll. 20-21 (see the critical apparatus) does not seem satis-
factory: (l ) the participle in e?rL (e)ax[eJ.t-J.tBV'f1]v21 ri]v KcxKovp-y[cxv becomes a predicative 
in stead of an attribute and makes the expression ungrammatical. (2) to give e1ri by assum-
ing the aphaeresis of e in euKeJ.'J.'B"11" is a tough way of avoiding the regular e1r' 
eUKBJ.'J.'Bv'f1V . The weight of argument (1) tell s us that the letters at the end of 1. 20 and at 
the start of I. 21 (EIIIEEK[ ... . JN) cannot form a partic iple in agreement with the follow-
ing r i, v KCXKovp-y[cxv . It can, however, very well be a participle in agreement with the sub-
ject TL~ (as 'Ai -ywv and ~cxucxvifwv) . This does not do away with the irregular sequence of 
t.e in EIIIEEK which probably is an error. I see no other way to get round the problem 
than by writing e7rt{e}uK[ ... ] , even if this brings us dangerously close to a violation of lex 
Youtie: iuxta lacunam ne mutaveris.22 In sum this indicates that e?r£ must be part of the 
same word as uK , giving e?rtuK[ ... . ]v. One might then suggest e?rt{e}uK[t&- fw]v , cover up , 
20 In Dufraigne's Bude-translation (1975:53): · ... ils forgeait de criminelles accusations, semaieot de 
tous cOtes le trouble. surtout parmi les citoyens plus eloignes, et se livraient partout a de honteuses 
exactions. · 
21 I assume that by our epigraphic conventions Ke il & Premerstein would have written i7ri 
{c}c11c!CJ.tJ.tiV111"· Their text could perhaps be translated ' makes the malpractice premeditated • o r ·enters 
the malpractice by premeditation', cf. LSJ s . v. uKi7rTOIJ-CXL II . 
22 Merkelbach (1980:294). A defence fo r this epigraphic act of violence mus t be the fair number of 
mistakes and Liberties committed by the stonecutter such as the augment missing in a iL JLC[L I u~u)a-rc 
(11 . 12- I 3). For 7rPOJ.L[c I J.t7/Vuvl-ro for 7rpou[J.tCJ.L~"u"l-ro (II. I 7-18} one should remember Keil & 
Premerstein's restraint. 
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cmu.:eal, as the motive of the accomplice was to cover up the villainy by saying that he did 
not belong to the order. 23 
Finally the sense will become clearer if we change the interpunctuation and set a 
comma after n11o~ and not in front of 1rpocpauet. The motive of claiming to be outside the 
officium, would then be to be able to raise an accusation before the officium. If this 
behaviour were tolerated, it would be a break with the fundamental legal principle that 
noone could both act as accuser and judge (as must be meant by (3cxucx11itw11 in I. 22). This 
principle is stated in a rescript of 376 (Codex Justinianus 3. 4 = Codex Theodosianus 2. 
2, 1): Genera/iter Lege decernimus neminem sibi esse iudicem vel ius sibi dicere debere. in 
re enim propria iniquum admodum est alicui licentiam tribuere sententiae. A con-
temporary commentary - anachronistically carried forward by Maecenas - can be found in 
Cassius Dio (52. 31 ,9; on the date of the debate between Maecenas and Agrippa, cf. Mil-
lar 1964a: 1 02- 18): &11 oe o~ n~ e1rt(3ov'Aevet11 uol. cx~rl.cx11 'Aa(311 ( -yi11otro -yOt.p &11 n Kcxl. 
TOLOVTOII), CXVTO~ J.LBII J.L1]0B 7r8pL eKSLIIOU TL IJ.~Te ow:xup~ J.L~Te 1rPOOLCX"fll~~ (CxTO'TrOII -yOt.p 
ro11 cxvrov Kcxl. Kcxr~-yopov Kcxl. otKcxuriJv -yi-yveuOcxt). For a similar interpretation, cf. Clauss 
( 1973: I 07-8). 
For a parallel to [~v]cxtoicx , see the letter of an unknown Roman magistrate to the 
Milesians dated to 51-50 BC or 29 BC (=Sherk 1969:272-76, no. 52, translated in Sherk 
1984:96-8, no. 77) 11. 41-4: oOev 'TrW~ VJ.LSL~ T~V TLIIWV 7rep'i [rcxvrcx a]vcxioeLCXV 
~viaxeuOe, reOcxuiJ.CXKCX. For the use of KcxKoup-y[cx, cf. the decree of the council of people 
of Mylasa, OGIS 515 =Freis (1984, no. 139, dated 209/210), 1. 47-49: ucx'Aevet -yexp w~ 
~A1][0w~ 1] <1WT1]PLCX rij~ 7rOAs]w~ eK KCXKovp-yicx~ KCXL 'TrCXVOUp-yicx~ o'Ai[-ywv TLVWV cxvrfl 
B7r81J.{3CX]LVOVTWV KCXL ~7rOV0<1</>LsOJ.LSvWV rr Ot. KOLVCt]. 
23 For parallel uses of this verb, cf. Heliodorus, Aetiopica 10. 13, 5, p.'t] ;u; oaip.wv ~JJ.LII C1fL1fCJircL 
Kai Wl17rCP 1rpoaw1rciov ;jj KOPTI raVia 7rcpt8dc; cVTpv¢ft ;jj ~p.c;{p~ 1rcpi TCKV07roiiav C7rL8vp.i~ Kat 
v68ov ~p.iv Kai imo(3o'Atp.aiov ci.a1roLci otaoox't]v. Ka8a1rcp vt¢ct ;jj ratvi~ ri]v &X~8ctav C1fLl1KLarwv; 
Eusebius, De domini ascensione 885, 1rwc; oc oiKmoc; b ri]v 1rapavop.o1J 1rp&~t1J t1fLl1KtarcLP Kai 
c7ru<pV7r'TCLV 1rpo8vp.ovp.cPoc;; Eustatius, Commemarii ad Homeri Odysseam 4. 119, &XXwc; p.cVTOL 
ocoVTwc; ri]P airiaP raUn)P t7rLl1KLarwP b p't]rwp ¢Y!aiw; and, Commemarii ad Homeri Jliadem 2_ 679, 
"EP yap r<!J 7i 8cp.tc; cl1'Ti np.twr&rp 1rpoarnopi~ c7rLaKwrCL ro aiuxpoP (the parallels from Eustatius are 
admittedly very late). 
SKAJYfOPARA, Thracia. 
Petition (libellus) to Gordianus ill from the inhabitants of the village Skaptopara. 
The emperor's subscriptio. First half of speech given before the praeses provinciae 
Thraciae. 238. 
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The article contains transscripts and translations (into German in co-operation with Douna-Schmidt) 
by Touloumakos of three letters, two from Kastelos, wruch is the corrected reading of name of the alias 
Kapellas. The first was sent to Prasinos in Smyrna, dated October 16/28 1890. This is the important 
report of the discovery, the complete contents of tnis bas not earlier been transcribed or translated com-
pletely. The second is aJso from Kastelos, but the addressee is not known, dated August 23/4 1891; the 
third is from Konto1eon to Wolters, dated September 4/ 16 1890. It is very satisfying indeed that the 
transcripts have been done by a native Greek. Concerning the name of Kastelos alias Kapellas, I have 
used the current version throughout as until now he bas been identified as Kapellas. If Kastelos had put 
a little more care into his handwriting, this misreading would have been avoided. 
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2) LOCATION 
The inscription was found in 1868 in the vicinity of the (Turkish) village - KW/.dnro'At<; is 
the word used by Kapellas - Cumaja (from Turk. cuma =market(day), cf. below I. II , 
3-+). At the time of discovery and the editio princeps this area was part of European 
T urkey, close on the Bulgarian border.2 The place could be identified with the ancient vil-
lage Skaptopara because of the hot thermal spring (cf. 11. 23-24 and Barth 1864). Later 
border regulations have made it part of Bulgaria. The village was earlier known as 
'Gramada', lying approximately l ,5 km east of Blagoevgrad, but town growth has later 
made the village a part of the urban area. 
Relying on conclusions based on recent archaelogical excavations Paunov and 
Dimitrov (1996: 190-3, with map in p. 19 1) identified the village CepraSl~o with the 
market place (cf. 1. 33-6 and 134-8) and the place Talki and~ with the very village Skap-
topara as this is 3 km. to the east of the marketplace. Paunov and Dimitrov (1996) thus 
reject the identification of Skaptopara with Gramada, but they do not mention the 
presence of hot springs. 
In Roman antiquity Skaptopara was in the territory of the city Pautalia (cf. ll. 122-7), 




From the archives of Corpus lnscriptionum Graecarum and the NachlajJ Mommsen of The 
Stiftung Preuss. Kulturbesitz, Staatsbibliothek Berlin, Hallof (1994) has located, tran-
scribed and reconstructed the extensive exchange of letters and notes which went prior to 
2 Cf. the map which Jireeek (1886) gave in Taf. VI. 
3 Cf. Mihailov (1966: 167), see aJso the map at the end of the volume. 
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the publication in AM ( 1891 ). On the basis of these documents the story of the discovery 
and the ftrst publications of the inscription is now well established. I refer to these docu-
ments by the numbering of Hallof's appendix. Below I give a brief summary. 
The first reports 
The first possible notice of the inscription goes back to 1864. Then Barth ( 1864: 99) 
described the bathhouse at Cumaja where he had noticed an important Greek inscription. 
As it lay in the water, he could not inspect it. 4 It was then left to Jirecek (1882:468 and 
1886:75 and n. 48) to be the first to bring the news that the village Cumaja hosted an 
extensive inscription in Latin and Greek which could be attributed to the emperor Gor-
dian. 5 On neither occasion did Jirecek have the opportunity to inspect it in person. 
Kapellas' copies 
At the time of Jireeek's reports Konstantinos Z. Kapellas of Ioannina had already copied 
the inscription and made efforts to have it pub) ished. 6 
A Turk named Sekhes (Eix'l~) had in 1868 found the inscription in his vineyard which was on the road 
between Gramadi and Cumaja. Sekhes sought to have the inscription interpreted, and K. Donos advised him 
to summon K. Kapellas of loannina. Upon Kapellas ' arrival they agreed to move the stone to the courtyard 
of the local church. Then Kape llas' bad to leave the village for business in Bulgaria, but upon his return he 
sat down and copied the text in a matter of two hours. Kapetlas did not know Latin and was reduced to copy-
ing the Latin parts letter by letter. He included a brief description of the monument.? Kapellas prepared 
several copies; one be kept by himself, another he sent to a friend - a doctor in Philippolis; while a third was 
sent to the general vicar (1fPWT0(1lry-yc'Ao~) in Serrai . In 1875 he wrote to his fellow Greeks in the village to 
bnng the inscription - if still intact- to Thessalonik.i or Serrai. 
4 To display the petition at the thermal spring seems quite logical, but this does not tit the report of 
Kapellas, and Barth's inscription may be a different one. Skaptopara is, however, the only inscription 
of some length found in the area. 
5 Jirecek reported (1881 :468): ' Das Osogow-Gebirge bildet die Grenze zwischen Bulgarien und der 
Turkei. Yon Makedonien horte ich unter anderem von antiken Denkmatern jenseits in der Landschaft 
Malescbowo, von einer Iangen lateiniscben lnschrift mit dem Namen des Kaisers Gordian in der Stadt 
Dscbumaja ( ... ). ' ln 1886 he could not risk a trip to this border area because of the warlike situation, 
but be had numerous reports about the inscription (1886:75, n. 48): 'Yon bulgarischen Lehrern, die vor 
dem Kriege dort gelebt batten, borte icb oft von einer lateiniscben und griechiscben lnscbrift des Ks. 
Gordian, angeblicb mit den worten BONA FORTUNA, welcbe, in vier StiJcke zersch/agen (my italics), 
sich bei der Kircbe von Dzumaja befinden soli. Aber alle meine Bemuhungen, um eine noch so primi-
tive Zeicbnung zu erlangen, waren erfolglos.' 
6 The most detailed report on the discovery of the inscription is given in a lette r from its only wit-
ness, Konstantinos Kapellas of Iohannina to Nikolaos Prasinos of Smyrna, colleague of Kontoleon. The 
letter is dated lohannina 16/ 28 October 1890. Edited versions are printed in Kontoleon (1890 and 
1891; the former is the fuller). In this letter Kappellas also reported nis first efforts to have the inscrip-
tion published, i. e. the two copies which he sent to Philippolis and Serrai. Kontoleon left this 
information out in his printed versions of the letter. See also note I ; the complete text and translation as 
provided by Touloumakos (1996) is given at the end of Appendix 11. 
7 ~ 7fAQ~ cixc J.LijKO~ CliO~ J.Lbpou Kal 7fAWO~ 1fCpl Ta c{300J.L~KOIITQ CKQUTa TOV -ya>..A.,Koii J.Lbpo· iJ 
c'A'A'l"'"~ i1ft'Ypatf>~ ~To cv T<i} J.LCCTU) ri]~ 7fAaKo~ C-y-yc-ypaJ.LJ.LCIITJ ~-ti: c'A'A'l"'"a Kct/>a'Aaia ypaJ.LJ.LaTa 
MaKCOOI!UCij~ C1fOXii~. Kat 1fCPL~ airrij~ avwfJcv KQL KQTW8cv ~TO ~ AaTLVLKil C1ftypat/>~ w~ C1fLKUpWUL~ 
ril<; avat/>op&<; TWII TOTC 'ITOALTWII ril<; KaTaCTTpatj>cf,CTl)~ 1fOACW~. 
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In 1996 Paunov and Dimitrov (1996) published a Bulgarian report by the author and geographer St. 
Verkovic relating the discovery of the inscription which until now bas remained unknown in the West. In a 
letter dated September 11 , 1869 Verkovic quoted a report by D. J. Bisserov, a teacher of Dupnica, about the 
discovery and the early fate of the inscription. This report contains many new details, but agrees in the cru-
Cial function of Konstantinos Kapellas . Bisserov stated that Kapellas (alias Kostaki) had prepared one copy 
tl) -;end it to father Neofit of the Rita-monastery (=Neofit Rilsk.i 1793-1882). This copy apparently shared 
the fate of two other copies which went lost, thus having no consequences for the subsequent publication of 
the inscription. 8 
The copy sent to Serrai eventually reached Prasinos, and from him it came into the hands 
of to the Greek antiquarian , Alexander Emm. Kontoleon of Smyrna (cf the stemma in 
Hallof 1994:411). In a letter dated 4./ 16. September 1890 [Hallof 1] Kontoleon informed 
Paul Wolters, then secretary of the Deutsches Archaologisches Institut, Athens about the 
exceptional discovery , and enclosed his own transcript. 9 Wolters started immediately to 
prepare a publication in Mittheilungen des Deutschen Archaologischen lnstituts, Athen, of 
which he was editor at the time. He secured the assistance of Mommsen, Wilamowitz, 
Hirschfeld and Diels. In December 1890 Wolters wrote to Mommsen [Hallof 6] that 'Die 
Inschrift von Pautalia hat jetzt der ungeduldige Kondoleon nach seiner schlechten 
Abschrift und ohne den lateinischen Abschnitt (Latina non leguntur! ) abgedruckt' 
I Kontoleon 1890]. 
8 The report of Verkovic is in the St. Verkovic, Dokumenti Biilgraskoro viizrai.dane ot archiva 1w 
1863-1869g., Sofia 1969, 387; S. Hisarlaska, Archeolo~ija (Sofia) 3 (1990) 39. Hisarlaska gives the 
following translation into German: 
' Das heute so gennante Dorf Gramada liegt westlich von Dfumaja in einer Entfernung von einer 
Viertelstunde und besteht aus etwa 80 bulgarischen Hiitten. Es bat eine ziemlich gro6en Kern von mas-
siven Gebauden und Ruinen, so da6 man unwilllciirlich auf den Gedanken verfallt, da6 hier in antiker 
Zeit einmal eine recht bedeutende Stadt gelegen hat, ausgestattet mit einer Vielzahl von Kaufladen, die 
mit Waren aus Rom, Athen, Byzanz und anderswoher gefullt ware. In der lnschrift des Gordianus wird 
ein Markt erwii.bnt, der hier jiihrlich im Oktober stattfand. Diese lnschrift wurde hier im Jahre 1861 
gefunden. Einer der Dorfbewohner hatte sie, als er seinen Acker bearbeitete, aus der Erde herausgep-
fluglt und auf Gehei6 des Derwischs Hassan auf den Marktplatz von Dfumaja gebracht. AJs ich dies 
erfuhr, beeilte ich mich, diese lnschrift zu sehen, und nacbdem mir ihre Wichtigkeit aufgegangen war, 
bat ich den seligen Herrn Milos, einen der Honoratioren der Stadt, sie zu kaufen . Herr Milos erhorte 
meine Bitte und erwarb die lnschrift fiir eine osterre ichiches Goldstiick. Er brachte das Denkmal in sein 
Haus. wo es bis zu seinem Tode stand . Danach beschwatzte ein Zuckerblindler , ei n Albaner, dessen 
noch unmundige Ktnder und nabm s1ch die Lnschriftplatte, auf ihr seine Zuckerwaren herzustellen. 
Aber aus irgendeinem Grunde liel3 er sie auf den Boden fall en, so da6 sie in zwei Teile zerbrach. Von 
dem Aufprall auf den Boden wurde der Stein ziemJich zerstort, so dafi seine Lesung recht schwierig 
wurde. GIUcklicberweise gab es einen Griecbeo aus Janina, Herrn Kostaki, der in dieser Gegend 
WoUstoffe aufkaufte. Dieser fertigte eine Abschrift an, von der er ei oe Kopie dem Vater Neofit 1m 
Rila-Kloster schickte. Das Denk.mal besteht aus weichem, blaulicheo Stein, I 3/8 Arschin lang und I 
118 Arschin breit, und die Dicke betrug ungeflibr 4 Finger. Die Schrift ist griechisch, gemischt mit 
lateinischen Bucbstaben; die Spracbe aber ist nur griechisch. · 
I Arschin is 0.7 1119m which gives measurements 0.978m high and 0.8m wide; the thickness can 
be estimated to 0.07-0.08 m. The thjckness was not earlier known. 
9 From the first paragraph of Kapellas' letter to Prasinos (Kontoleon 1890:40) it follows that 
Kapellas' was unaware of Prasinos'/ Kontoleon's/ Wolters' efforts until be received Prasinos' letter 
dated October 9, 1890. 
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The study of the squeeze and its impact 
The copy was obviously not adequate, and Wolters tried to obtain a squeeze through 
Kapellas; and in a letter to Mommsen of February 27, 1891 [Hallof 8}, Wolters stated that 
the squeeze would arrive shortly ('wir bekommen den AbkJatsch in nicht zu Ianger Zeit' ). 
But no correspondence is recorded between this date and June 8, when a letter from 
Mommsen to Wilamowitz [Hallof 9} proves their intense work on the documentation, 
including the squeeze. Wilamowitz answers Mommsen's letter already on the 11th [letter 
= Hal/of 10; comments = Hal/of 11}. Allowing one day for delivery by post or courier 
and one day 's inactivity because of migraine, one understands that Wilamowitz excused 
himself by saying that he has not been able to work as much as he otherwise would have 
done (' ... so habe ich vielleicht weniger Arbeit hineingesteckt, als ich sonst getan haben 
wurde') . From these two documents (Hallof 10 & 11} it is clear that Wilamowitz was not 
satisfied with the results he reached through his work on the squeeze. Mommsen in turn 
sent everything on to Wolters in Athens , who acknowledged receipt in a letter dated June 
24 [Hal/of 13]. 
The squeeze had showed that the stone was damaged (as reported by Jirecek, cf. n. 
5). The damage and the poor quality of the squeeze made the original copy of Kapellas 
seem all the more important. to 
Then in July new material turned up: a copy from Kapellas ' own hand - the copy 
originally intended for Serrai. Mommsen speaks of it as a scribble ('der geschmierten 
Abschrift') [Hallof 15}. 11 Later Mommsen [Hallof 16} describes it as in itself not bad and 
to have the status of ' loco originalis', but he seems disappointed with the squeeze ('DaB 
der Abklatsch, wie er ist, vie! Hiilfe bringt, glaube ich nicht'). This should be supple-
mented by his comment in CIL III, 12336 (p. 2087) 'difficillimum laborem ectypum 
examinandi in Graecis Woltersius in se suscepit, in Latinis ego ' . The are no comments 
from Wilamowitz on Kapellas' copy. 
No comments are attributable to Mommsen after his letter of July 21 [Hallof 16}. 
Wolters tried to obtain Kapellas' copy made in Cumaja, but was told by him that no such 
copy existed [Hal/of 17 & 18]. Clearly frustrated by both the copy and the squeeze, 
Wolters asked Mommsen to intervene in order to have Cichorius, who was travelling in 
Bulgaria, copy the text directly from the stone. No transcript appeared. 
10 Cf. Mom.msen to Wolters July 21, 1891 [Hal/of 16]: ' Konnten Sie durch Ihre Verbindungen die 
OriginaJcopie Kapelu's beiscbaffen, die sicher fiir diesen Brief iiberarbeitet ist, so wiirde wohl manches 
sich aufkliiren ·. 
II When Kape llas' copy turned up the quality of his handwnting must have come as a shock. Whereas 
Kontoleon's handwriting to a foreigner and non-expert appears clear and easy to read, the opposite 
must bt said of the r~:~maining samples of Kappelas' style. The poor quality may explain some of the 
omissions made in Kontoleon's (1890:40-41) printed version of Kapellas' letter of October 1890. 
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4) EDITIONS 
Wolters then set out to have the full text of the article printed in AM (1891). Pp. 267-279 
were signed by Alexandros Emm. Kontoleon , 12 whereas Mommsen's name follows pp. 
279-282. Wolters' name is total ly absent, though he edited the article and prepared and 
wrote pp. 268-279. 
Mommsen went on to work on the edition for GIL, probably immediately, even if it 
did not appear in printed form until 1902. It was based on the same material as Wolters' 
edition , so Mommsen relied both on the squeeze and the 'geschmierte Abschrift'. The text 
is printed twice. The first is a not totally satisfactory reproduction of the stone (e. g. the 4 
em vacat in the middle col. is not indicated). Brackets separate Kapellas ' text from 
Wolters' readings of the squeeze. The second version gives a continuous text. There is a 
small critical apparatus, which does not replace Wolters' facsimile. Since they were filed 
separately, the fust is preserved and the second lost. 
None of the later editions, SIG2& 3 and Mihailov (1966) in particular, had access to the 
basic material of Wolters and Mommsen. Mihailov (pp. 198) misinterpreted Jirecek 
(1886:75) to imply that the stone was lost by the time he was in the region. The squeeze 
(made in 1891) proves that this was not the case; Jireeek had merely been unable to visit 
the village. The squeeze, however, seems to be the last report of the stone. Mihailov's 
second lapse was to report that the squeeze was also lost, as it was not at the lnscriptiones 
Graecae, Berlin, when he visited the place in 1962. But as we now know, the squeeze had 
been at the Corpus lnscriptionum Latinarum, Berlin, since Mommsen's CJL-edition. 
Mihailov made a new and better division of the lines in the upper part not covered by the 
squeeze. 
Hallofs text (1994) is accordingly the first fresh attempt since 1891 which has had all 
the basic material available. 
Hallof's edition 
In June 1991 Prof. Herrmann wrote to me that Dr. Hallof of lnscriptiones Graecae, Ber-
lin , had located a file on Skaptopara, and that the squeeze had been rediscovered at 
Corpus lnscriptionum Latinarum. ln a letter dated July 2, 1992, Dr. Hallof informed me 
about the extent of the file. Of the quality of the squeeze he wrote 'Nach meiner 
bisherigen Beschaftigung mit dem Abklatsch mochte ich Sie allerdings vor zu gro8em 
Optimismus wamen; gerade in den entscheidenen Stellen habe ich bislang keinen neuen 
Lesungen erreichen konnen.' 1 visited Inscriptiones Graecae in August 1992, where I had 
access to all the material. I found the squeeze unforthcoming, and that I was in no position 
to improve on the reported readings. My findings where limited to questions of layout: the 
extensive vacat in the middle of col II, and the layout and the end of the speech. I paid 
particular attention to 11. l 07 -I 08, and discussed the passage with Hall of. 
I sent Hallof a preliminary ms. on March 15, 1993. In a letter dated May 10, 1993 , 
Hallof wrote that on receiving it he had wanted to check the reading at some points: 
'Allmahlich habe ich mich irnmer besser hineinge1esen, und am Ende stellte sich heraus, 
12 Cf. Letter to Mommsen, December 23, 1890 [Hallof 6]: 'Ich ... werde den kahlen Text honoris 
causa unter Kondoleons Namen abdrucken' . 
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daB Mommsens Text an mehr als 15 Stellen zu verbessern ist.' He later sent me both the 
ms. to his article and eventually the published article. Apart from the new text, the article 
includes transcripts of seven letters from Wolters to Mommsen which he had located in 
Stiftung Preuss. Kulturbesitz, Staatsbibliothek Berlin, Nachla.B Mommsen, Briefe {Hal/of 
6, 8, 13, 18, 19, 21 & 22]. These proved extremely important, as they established the 
chronology of the undated notes in the file and thus their work on the inscription. 
By devoting ample time to the study of the squeeze Hallof has been able to make a 
number of adjustments and corrections concerning orthography, ligatures, divisions etc. 
Of major importance are his new readings in II. 108 and 165-168. This reading not only 
affects the second - presidia! - stage, it also affects our understanding of the overall impact 
of the monument. Throughout my work on this text Dr. Hallof has been remarkably gen-
erous and I am greatly indebted to him. 
5) DESCRIPTION 
In his letter to Prasinos Kapellas gave a short description of the monument (cf. n. 7). The 
squeeze revealed the basic layout, but the early editors did not use it to the full extent, e. 
g. no ed ition has given the letter sizes. Thus the true layout did not become clear until the 
recent reemergence of the squeeze. 
Layout 
The text is laid out in five divisions (1-5): (1) Ll. 1-7, in Latin, cover the entire upper 
~ tdth of the stone. As none of these lines appear on the squeeze, they are divided by 
estimate on the model of II. 165-168. The Greek text, ll. 8-164, containing the petition 
and the presidia! stage is given in three columns. (2) The left column accomodates U. 8-67; 
the squeeze starts at l. 28; ll. 8-27 are accordingly divided by estimate. (3) The middle 
column accommodates II. 68-118; squeeze starts at I. 81, 11. 68-80 are divided by est. (4) 
The right column accommodates 11. 119-164; squeeze starts at I. 133, ll. 119-132 are 
divided by estimate. (5) Ll. 164-168 give the Latin text of Gordian's response and are set 
in broad lines covering the entire width of the stone. The layout is schematically given in 
Fig. 5. 
The letter sizes 
The size of div. (l) is not known, but can be assumed to parallel (5). The letter size for 
the petition (1. 8-107) is 0,005-0,007; for the presidia! stage (11. 108-164) 0,008-0,012; in 
II. 165-168 it varies between 0,01-0,012. The smal ler letter size of the petition is further 
enhanced by tighter lines (space 0,003-0,005) than in the presidia! stage (0,006). The 
transition between the petition and the presidia! stage is marked by a 0,04 vacat. 
6) THE DESIGN AND PURPOSE OF THE MONUMENT 
When the monument was commissioned and designed a number of deliberate choices were 
made to ensure that the monument answered specific aims. A sequence of striking features 
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reveal this deliberate design: (1) The first issue affects the size of the letters (cf. above 5) 
DESCRIPTION). The smallest size (0,005-0,007) is used for the text of the petition, the 
intermediate size (0.008-0,012) figures in the presidia] part, and the largest is used for the 
imperial subscriptio. The varying sizes can be compared to the use of different point sizes 
for headlines, normal text and brevier. (2) Latin is used where it was the original language 
(as in 11. 2-6, 108 and 165-168), but also for the heading Bona Fortuna and the summary 
of the seals (1. 168, signa V/[1/). 13 (3) The heading (ll. 6-7) includes a chancery note 
registering the delivery of the petition by Aurelius Pyrrus. (4) The transcript of the sec-
ond, presidial, stage is truncated. The text of the a~[wcn<; breaks off in the middle. 
If we add the combined weight of these features to the new reading of 1. 108, they 
seem to focus upon and enhance the role of Aurelius Pyrrus. 14 As a pretorian soldier in 
Rome, Pyrrus had Latin as his daily language- professionally, as well socially. The chan-
cery note of 11. 6-7 was necessary to prove that he had delivered the petition on behalf of 
the village, as his name does not figure in the petition proper. 15 The smallest letter size is 
used for the petition, where Aurelius Pyrrus does not figure at all (the petition was pre-
sented as by the villagers and the plural is used throughout). The transcript of the presidia! 
stage starts with the entry of Pyrrus and is cut short to lead directly to the subscriptio, 
where Pyrrus figures in the inscriptio and is addressed in the text (discinge and debeas). 
The passage (II. 122-124) 'H Kwp:ry ~ rov (3o.,.,OouJJ.ivou CJrpcxnwrou is also quite telling, as 
it clearly focuses upon Pyrrus. The direct speech of II. 112-122 may have been proclaimed 
by Pyrrus as well. 
One may then conclude that the inscription of Skaptopara is not primarily a record of 
the efforts of the village and its results, but a private or semi-official record of the 
meritorious efforts of Aurelius Pyrrus on behalf of his village. This would explain the 
prominence of Pyrrus and the editing of the second stage before the provincial governor. 
There may be no point in speculating further, but perhaps the tangible results which 
the village had put so much hope into, did not show up and they in the end did not set up 
a public document as intended (cf. 11. 101-104). Pyrrus still wanted a record of his efforts 
and commissioned one to suit his own aims. 
7) PRINCIPLES FOR THE TEXT 
I have based the text given below on Hallof (1994), and adapted it to the scheme of this 
study. Mihailov's edition (1966) has an extensive bibliography, a critical apparatus and 
commentaries illustrated by parallel inscriptions. I recommend readers who want to go 
into the details of the text to consult Kontoleon (1891) and Mihailov. 
13 Contrast the heading 'Aya8~ Tvx11 at tbe top of Aragua which leads directly to the Latin text of the 
subscriprio; the aya8~ rVX11 is credited in I. 121. 
14 Faass (1908:237) made similar comments. but from a different angle of approach: 'Vielmehr hat, 
schemt mu. Aurelius Pyrrus die Abschrifl anfertlgen und sein Verdienst dabet gebiihrend erwiihnen las-
sen (wenn er es njcht gar selbst getan hat); dafiir spricht auch die Ausfiihrlichkeit, mit der Person 
legitimirt wird. • 
15 This is the only instance of a deljvery note. The contrast with the roles of Aurelius Eglectus and 
Didymus of Aragua is marked. Didymus (1. 3) features only in the subscriptio. 
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Letters which Hallof did not recognize on the squeeze are set between half brackets, r 1 . 
In the squeeze letters such as e. g. AA, AA, €C and eo give a similar appearance, and in 
Wolters' reading of the squeeze, reported in the critical apparatus, these letters are fre-
quently given at face value. 
When using the information provided by underdotted letters in the following text, the 
reader should notice tl1at the dots as printed under 'fJ, cp, x and <f can be difficult to dis-
cern. 
Fig. 4: Facsimile of Komoleon 's transcript which he sem to Wolters in September 1890 [Hallof 1). 
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Fl'L \ "J( J PJO ET PO.'\TlO PROC\ "L CO.'\'S \ 'lll K .. ~L H."; DESCRIPT\".\1 ET 
1<1::!'1)(;;\·JTL'I FAfTD! EX LIBROLJBELLOJ<\"JIIm5\RJJ>TORD1.4.V0.'f 
/:"\' () l\' I:\fr CAES .-.1 .4.'\TO,'\'IO GOR[)JA..'\'0 J>IO FELICE.-\\ ·u 
ET PHCJP(),')JTlJR\".'1 RO:'HE I.''{ PORTICO THER"'J.-iJ<\"."11 TR-H~;'\'A.R\".'1 
!."\' \"EIWA (.)1".-\E J S 5 DAT\"}11 PER A. \"R P1"RR \".\1 MJL COH X PR P F 
<H'l<l'lA.'-'AE C PRun·u CO.'\'''JC.-\."\"\".'1 BT('(),'\'PJ>OSSESSORE.'1 
11 ~I• 11 •AI'II Wl'llilll}:llf'IMIIHITJHirl 
tnl•t;fll HIJ I 1}. I IT ).I /IIJ/"1/J:IJ: 
IIA J·AM IM/1 /r IH>11 IIIII PIIAI'IIHI INmNKA I 
I /'11>1 I lliH I NIV/U rrrXF:l:r/1 '/V/}.1(/11 
AIIIN/11/}}.liYiiA/IYJ/J./iA '/OIIif'J).'(JAIKAI 
IIIII 1/IJIJfill/fiiMIIJMAJ:II//F.f'IIHA)~I"A 
11'>1 }.II/ H/"XI>/11 IY>Y>:f.Hfi/KOYHTIIJ:IIOA 
A AI< II H 1/1/'li •til J:F.>.TIH/AI'KA/F:/71 rumH 
IIHII/T/II/JN}IU/tri1117J7TI/OrTOKIIII::nl 
/W/1/1/TIIIOT>.m tiiMf:IOYO<II."IIL'IA 
fl/11/'liMA J /011 H/ICIMI>/1/Kf}:/IIH 
11/0/IO/I//I).OII/I~J).KOMI70Mflll·r 
tOM/ NIIIII\IIIJ./'11/H/YXIIIIIMFIII 
df'>M/ H01}.7r1Hfi¥11/0NTOTTOH 0/KOT 
M/ H/o.IIIKI K niMI ri/1/.N T/11/PO/ti'I'AM 
Ml NllliiJOA/k11}HfflflFPAJTrliJIA TO 
I YI'INIIJIIITIHIIF.I'MONXI'IIXIHKAIKEI 
),t •AIMIP >lid TOrT Af>7T>IIfdiJH1T1NO/I 
/liN/HI II >I I'll' A lii/KIIII<#OYMI.NTO 
IIIIIIAIIIOIAA rmxnrnn·,.,oxKMrrol 
AIIIAIJ/11}./'/}.'/t>IF.MINONANF.IIIJF. • • m. 
/101>.1/._JI'VI}Ii 1/IMII//AfintTAF • • MATA 
HNII/Af>TI'I/.11/./IJIIiATIIK AII'Or>XIt 
rflriNI/IYI!!III'rtHTINH1! ·- AIBIA7.ET.OAI 
1//TANIOT/INI/ill rT • • Ar AATTOrr.eAI 
liM//IitJW/1117• m,o. • · 11<'11 API>'t:lt.IOJ16f 
11/)1./IW/11)1/ • MOHIIIINII'fl't:m; 
11/11/'lltlfM/ N •• ltl.6111!lC.ITOfOIF.KEIIE 
llf).I/AMNIII'II' HI)] 11'11 Kf.I>IEIIItoiiMOTN 
II U/MI I' A1Wfl<1l:KAI61 KACIIT!l 
lrJ/111 • 111l:IIAI>IIP"TI'rlli:OTKATAM£1>1 
I If)/ . ~AAIIAAIIOAIMIIAf>IO'Ill:l:f.IIFP 
H>N •• ·1 AII.IJ:I llf>IIIMI:Tf:I'ANKll"'lll>l 
Kill •• AIIAiliA711():JNHMA);E(HIA&AT 
/rt/). • 1111 rt: XI.INKA IJ:H:PA IIAEIIT AJ:I!:A 
II/11\IIM.If>IA f11lf>IIINJ:I AI'ITI'IOTXO 
I'IIII.INIII't).61' I'OrtOI),KAIITPA110TAI 
AIIAAXOII'I MIIOMf.JIOIKATAIIIMilA 





1/MriHKA TA<#PO#OI'NTf"J.' f.'/1£/0THOI. 








A TTOTl:r. • Al:AAAAl.1<0MA • • f:n·•IIMM 
F.PXf: •• WAIMim;6f.KATAf>IA • 11<AZE'IN 
HMA);J(OI'HfEif>IA rTOIInPOIK • A TA 
E111TIIAIAAAAAMH6£l'UHANA T 101); 












KAIT AAOIIIA ll:Atl.MA T A II AI' Al;JCCIII 
6 THIIl;oMf.(lAE'I'MI\Hf.F.T AI Ill: 
~onutMf.INCNTOIU:TTTXU.1 A 
TOIDX>TKAII'Oil:f.ANK(Af.n"H>, 




N<1J<It >:T A).l61fl>)l60f);III'Ol)IMAl.IIAPAI"EIIIOtl 
1 1\ IKAI<>Mtlllll.K A.I l;lll:lrOO:IN 
6 TNIIWM£0AClll\IIIN TNKAU .. 
IIMF.NOIWTilOIOTMI::JI 




1:110 1 ll!ll:IIAI'XI:tt.T.IIAAAKA IOI~:nr 
I 1'01101).() (KAITA ),MI:Nt.:AOTl:lt.J:ETXJ:: 
Nil I A 1'61 XOMillAK/ITAmANAil<AIOI>I 
1110.1\f.fi(IIIIOO. fii<»CPf:INMII6TNI\ME 
NOll 1'11.1 rzor.trNIIAI:I>:TAKil:TOil:IIIT. 
M >l. l 111)1\I'IIKIIWII IN~J:AKOAOTOOJ: 
1 AI).(~.IAIJI.NTOAAil):J<rACTl:ANAOXAII 
TOJ )JIM A ).!;IN AIS:611AOJ:A MI.Nr APMH 
Kl I IIIMA).61NAl.OAI fiiOMENEif>IAA 
A AK Alf>IOTf>II.Xf.INf.TN AI:IIIEINKAITOTt 
111\ll't~l f l.flf.Mf.AIO():JIIA Tl·lllmtl 
I:III.'I'XOMI f>IIINIIMF:ItiBIANKAII"Ar 
1/).AAII<lii).IIIIOI10AA0HOIK06EIOO 
Hl'l: tJJ:AAXIl:TOO:IIA IT AliA TOll 
Ml NKAIXI'<>NUMJ:f>ITINIIl.XTl:f.N 
l AIII~WI t.rMAT A mttltrOTMEI>IOJI 
ADLEGENT nYPPOIOnPA ITOPI 
ANO>:AnOOEI A >:<I> IIIAN9P0nl 
AT.EOniTHNENTEY:::INTA Y 
T HNEAHA 'l'9EN ... AOKEit.E 
MOI9EONTI>:r1PONOH>:A£9A I 
THT.nAPOriHl:~IOT.EO>: 







KEIT/Il"A r A eHETYXHE£PrON 
liiNA 11/NtJEIJAZIOl.:/EIJKO 
M/1/iTO rBOf/eOYM£NO YETPA 
TIOTOYI>ETINENTOK A A A I 
ETOTIIl:nOAITEIAETHEHM E 







MATON ·- £n/TIItJEIOTirTA 
OAHT.I ·- 0Na£KAtnANHrYPIE 
nOAAAKIT.ME • • N£NTOIT£1 




T A THT.KOMHr.T A rrHW A EON 
EKTHMATA mXPONOOEPI 
EAHA Y9ENAIA ITH>:EI>:E 
II A 1TOMATA61Af APTA>: 
nPOEIPHMENAr.T A IT A>: 
OPO<I>A>:EI>:OOAAOinOAA 
Kl>:r.TPATIOTAIENEOiliH 
MOYNTEr.T Alr.TEEn I?:ENO 
>:CT.I NKA IT All:BAPHT.E>:IN 
ENOXAO'l'>:INTIINKOMHN 















1:'11' C.--\E:-i )1 A~TO~l\'S GORDIANYS Pl\"S FELIX A\"G \'IKAt-.;ISPERPYRR\':'111\liLCONPOSE:-: 
:-:1 ll~ E.'l · I l>l iE=--:YSO\'ERELLAEPRAECIB\"SINTE!:\T\"J\IAN\"E ... A ..... A Tl\ "STITIAPRAESl l 115 
I I >TIY~;:; \"1 EHHISO\" AEADLEGAB\'Nn"RI!.'\STR\"CTADISCINGEREQ \" A!IIRESCRI PTl >PR1:'-Jl'IP.-1.Ll 
CEHTA)IFOR,\lA~IREPORTAREOEBEAS RESCRIPSI RECOGN0\"1 SIGNA \'111 1 
Fig. 5: The figure shows the approximate layout ofSkaptopara and the extellt of the 
squeeze. The upper pan of the inscription that is not documented is set in italics. 
The figure should be compared with Hal/of's drawing of the squuze (Hallcf 1994:414). 
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8) TEXT, CRITICAL APPARATUS AND TRANSLATION 
1: 
Ll. 1-7: Greeting; authentication of the copy of the imperial subscript; dated December 20th, 238 
rBONA FORTUNAl 
1 r<F>ulvio Pio et <P>o<n>tio Proculo cons(ulibus) XVII kal(endis) Ian(uariis) descrip-
tum <e>tl 
rreco<g>njtum factum <e>x <hibro <li>bellorum rescript<O>rum a doL 












Kapellas' copy fl ost) 
Kapellas' copy as communicated by Kootoleon in his teller to Wolters 
additions by Wolters made from KAP in KAPl 
editio princeps of Kontoleon, ·AvcKlioroL MtKpaatavai bnrpa</>ai (1890), 
nnly Greek part 
cri t1cal ed1t10o AM 16 (1891) ed1ted by Wolte rs in the name of 
Kontoleon with the assistance of Diets, Hirschfeld, Mommseo, 
Wilamowitz 
refers to the notes and letters collected in HaUof 1994 
Haltors new readings from the squeeze 1994 
author 





ed. C/L llis (1902), 12336 (Mommsen) 
ed. Dittenberger, Stc2 418. 
ed. Hiller de Gaertringen, SJG3 888. 
ed. Mihailov, IGBulg IV (1966), 2236. 
Leiters which rely on Kapellas' copy only and which do not 
appear 011 the squeeeze, are set betwee11 half brackets, I I. The 
evidence of the sq. is as established by HALL. 
Lt. 2-7: Mommsen restored from rVLVIOPIOETROTIOPROCVLOCONSXVITKALIA NDES-
CRIPTVMITRE I COCNITVMFACTVMFXIIBROUBELLORVMRESCRIPTVRVMADOMINON II 
MPCAISMANTONIOGORDIANOPIOFELICEAVGJTPROPOCJTVRVMFOMJ\1 I INPORTJCO.IPR 




THE IMPERIAL PETITIONS 
r<s>it<O>rum <R>oma<e> in portiC<U> <th>ermarum T rai<a>nar<U>m m ve<r>ba <q(uae)> 
i(nfra) s(cripta) s(unt).1 
Lt. 6-7: Registry 's note of the delivery by Aurelius Purrus 
roat(um) p<e>r Aur(elium) Purrum mil(item) coh(ortis) X <pr(aetoriae)> <p>(iae) 
<f>(idelis) <G>ordiana<e> <C>(enturiae) ProcuJil 






Ll. 8-107: Petition presented to the emperor Gordianus ill 
rAi.JroKparopt Kaiaapt M (apK4J) 'Avrwvi4J, 
rropou:¥v{i> Evae{3el. Evruxe'i Ee{3(aar{!J) oir,au;1 
r 7rap& KWJ.Lr'JTWII 'EK<X71'T07r<Xp7'Jvwv rwv Katl 
rrp7'JC18tTWJI. 'Ev TOL<; evruxeaTaTOL<; K<XLl 
r aiWIILOL<; O'OU K<XtpOL<; KOiTOLKSLO'fJOiL K<XLl 
r {3e'A nouafJm rixc; KWJ.L<X<; ~7rep avaaraL 
r roue; -y[-yveaOat rove; evotKOVIITOi<; 7rOA ,_ 
rAaK(tc;) &vri-ypOii/!Oi<;' BO'TLJI -y<ixp> KOiL e71'L rf1 TWill 
r av0pW71'WJI O'WT7'JPL~ TO TOLOVTO KOiL lhr'il 
r TOU iepwTaTOU CTOU TOiJ.L8LOU wcpe'Aei~· l 
ro7rep KOiL <XVTOL BJIIIOJ.LOII iKeO'LOiJI, 
r rf1 OedJT7'JTL aou 7rpOO'KOJ.LL<r>oJ.L811 evL 
L. 8-164: All lines which the squeeze documents comply with syllabic division HALL 
L. 9: CEBAEHCIC (in truth C€BA€HCIC) KAP, KONl , corr. Hirschfeld in KON2 
Lt. 10-11: KWJ.tr]Ti;)ll C1KOI7rT01rOIPY]VWVTWV KOIL rpr]CTCLTWV KAPl , KONI , between asterisks in KAP2 
L. 13: ct7rcp KAPl , corr. KAP2 
L. 15: ->..& K' av ,· C"'(POitfOtr; KAPl , KONl , 7rO'A.Ai':x (= 1rOAAOKLc;, 'es isrnichrs zu iindem') aVTi"(POitfOtc; 
Diels in note App. 4, whence 7rOAAOKtr; !i .e. 7rOAAOK(tr;)l aVTi"(POttfOtc; Wolters in KON2; Wilam. 
doubted that 7rOAAa = 1roA.A.6Ktc; in letter App. 3; -AAK' CIL; rc KAPt , Dttb. rather wanted rap, 
this sugg. supported by HALL on basis of his reading in I. 33 
L. 18: o1rcp KAP1 , Wolters noted that the word had been later added above the line in KAP; maintained by 
Diets in note App. 4 = 'odJ7rcp vulgiirgriechisch, in der nachchrisr/. Grticiriit oft'; •!::w61rcp 'hinter AI 
feh/r td' Wilam. in letter App. 3 
L. 19: 711 KAPl, KONJ , Ioder Tc!)?) add. KAP2; Wolters 'undeutlich ob T{;_J oder 711' in KON2; 







rxoJJ.SJJOt i.)l.iw~ B7rLJJ8VO'CXL ~JJ.StJJ, 
r oeoJJ.ivot~ rov rp61rov rovrov. oi.Kovl-
r jJ.SJJ Kext KSKri,jJ.eOex ev 'Tji 7rpo-ye-ypexJJ. ,_ 
r JJ.ivn KWJJ.V OUCJ'11 eve7repaC1'TC¥ OLa 1"01 
rexeLJJ VOCJ'TWJJ OepjJ.WJJ xpijO'LJJ Kext KS"il -
r uOext JJ.iuov ovo urpexro1riowv rwv ov , _ 
r'TWJJ ev Tji ujj 9p~KV' KexL M>. 0~ jJ.BJJ To1 
r ?ra)l.)l.exL OL Kex'TOLKOUJJ'T8~ aox)I.1]'TOL1 
r KexL aoeta0'8LO''TOL eJJ.8JJOJJ' avevoe l w<; 
r 'TOV~ 1"8 ¢opov~ Kext Ta )l.oL ?ra B?rL 'TCJ"( 1 JJ.ex'Tex 
r (]'UJJS'Te"'AOVIJ. B7r8L oe Kex'Ta K l<?' r LP lou~ ~k 
r <i1>{3<p>LJJ (?) 7rpoxwpe"iv nve~ K \ YL {3~r a !;e l u0ext 
fijp~ ex JJ'TO, 1"1]JJLKexVT lex ~}:.£?''T'TOUC10exL 
rKexL ~ KW/).1] ijp~exro · al~o -yap JJ.SL)I.[wv ou-
r o rij~ KWJJ.17~ ~ ,J!.WII ?rexV1]"fVf!l!W~ 
r e?rL re)l.ouJJ.iv , 'Y)~ OL£?'f3o~rou oi i~l!"iue 
r 'Tij~ ?rexv1]-yvp l~w~ etvuev e?rLOTJJJ.l?~JJ­
r 1"8~ ~ JJ.ip l £?'L<; ~8JJ'T8K£?'~0£!Kex ~IJ Tif> 
r T07r'¥ T lij~ ?rex JJ1]"fVpewc; o~ K£?' r T l ex/! r e"L 
f JJOU(]'Llll , a)l.f )l_(;il a7rO)I_LJJ.7rCtiJOII'Tre1~ e1rip-
L. 20: it..cwc; KAPl , KONJ , Wilam corr. note App. 11 , whence KON2 
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L. 23: ciJcTrcpacm~ K.AP, KON2, Diets supported this in note App. 4 'das einfache cTrcpauroc; genugt dem 
Manne 11icht mehr, er versttirkt es durch ciJ'; kept by CIL, Hi.and Mih.; ciJc7rf1pcaurtf Wilam ., whence 
Dttb. 
L. 25: J.tCCTov KAPl , KON1&2, J.tCC1'f/V (?) KAP2, uncertain in KAP; J.tCl!ov all edd. 
L. 27: ovox'A'IJTOL KAPl , KONI , corr. KAP2 
L. 28 : squeeze starts as witness in left column 
L. 29: defined by HALL; Wolters read lilA I in sq. and divided >..otTro I cTrm:XyJ.tctTct in KON2; I. 29 is 
longer than I. 30 in sq. H ALL 
L. 30: iTrcto~ KONl 
Ll . 30-31: ciaiv {3U;t KAP, KONI; cic; u{3pLv Trpoxwpci.v nvcc; 'gewalrsam, aber dem Sinn nach sicher' 
Wilam. in letter App. 3 , but HALL read only I€1C I at the end of I. 30 in sq.: ' false lTC €1C I 
BlAIN CIL; cic; {3iav 'wtire auch moglich' Diets in note App. 4 (accept. KON2}, but intolerable to 
Dttb. ; •u•f3•pt>v Hi ., Mih. 
L. 31: nvctc; KAPl , KONl ; nvcc; {?) KAP2 
L. 33: o1r6 yc IJ.l]Aiwv KAP, KONl , .. or rMC .... Wolters from sq., whence o1r6 y c IJ.Ct'Aiwv I KON2; 
the letter E has always the lunar shape, this excludes yc (cf. I. 15}; HALL read and divided rol~o yap 
J.tCLALWV ou-
L. 36: -TJw appear as ligature H ALL 
L. 37: ~J.tCPct<; reported, -~tc; H ALL; 1rcvrc Kcti OCKct KAPl , KONI &2 
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rxov1rat ek ri]v ~JJ.erepav KWJJ.r'YJ1" 
r Kat1 aPa')'KcYfOVO"tiJ ~J.l.Clr c; 1 ~8Ptac; ~~-
r TOLe; 1 1rO!PBX8LIJ Kat erepa 7r >-.e'iara efi1c; ~­
PcXA1)JJ.t/ILP avrwv avev CtP"(VPLOV XO-
f.!'YJ'Y8LP. 7rpoc; OB TO~TOLc; Kat O"TpaTLW'f~L 
a>-.>-.axou 7r8JJ. 7rOJ.l.8POt Kara>-.t.J.1.7rcX-
vovrec; rae; io[ac; ooouc; 7rpoc; ~J.l.Ct~ 7!~­
pa')'BLIJr o 1 J!TaL Kat OJJ.oiwr c; 1 ~ar r11?7rer£l')'OVO"LP 
7rapex 8Lll auro'ic; T~~ ~~'!Lac; K~l. TOt r S7rL ,_ 
7~0La IJ.'YJ~BJJ.LaP 7~LJJ.i}P Karf a(31~AOIJr -r1e~. 
B'TrLO'YJJ.l.C?Vr m1v oe we; S7rt r9 7rA8L0"701J 
OLOt fri}v1 TWIJ ilo1~rwv xpijfa1t'! or 78 ~')'OV­
J.l.BIIC?L rile; e7rapxe£ac;' i:t~ f>-.1&. ~a'i. oi S7rL-
7p07rOL aov· rK1al. rae; J.l.BP e~orv1C!~~c; r<e>v<~>1t?­
vwrara oexroJJ.1~~fa1 Ka-rfa1 'fO fa11JO!')'K~LOriJ1 
-roue; <oe> >-.rot17rouc; riJ17roc/>if!~r~.1'! J!.iJ ovva~J.e­
vot eve-rvxoiJ.eP 7r>-.eta-r&r Kt1c; -ro'ic; ~'Ye-
1-f.OO"L rijc; 9p{iK'YJc;, ornvec; CtKo>-.ouOwc; 
-ra'ic; O?tatc; SIJTO~a'ic; eKe'Aevaav aox~~-
-rovc; ~IJ.Otc; eivat · ~01J~WO"a~J.ev ')'OtP 1-f.'YJ-
Kirr L iJJJ.1Cf.c; ovvaaOat. U'TrOJ.LBv~LIJ ' &~-
AOt Kat r vovl" rex l etJJ CTVPA?~ 7f'8LIJ Kat -ro~c; 
1ra-rrp1c;,ovc; ~re1JJ.e>-.£ovc; &dt r~v rwv 
e7repxoJJ.evwv ~JJ.e'iv {3£av· Kat ')'OtP 
Ll. 41-42: ~E:Niac; I airroic; Wolters in KON2, new division HALL ; aJso in II. 42-43, where de; 
avciA.lJMi'IN KON2 
L. 47: -pa-yivonat KAP, KONI , corr. Wolters in KON2 from sq . 
L. 49: -rl}octa KAPJ , KONt , corr. KAP2; nJJ.~v reported, corr. HALL 
L. 50: brtOlJJJ.OVCTL reported , corr. HALL 
L. 52: c1rapxiac; reported , corr. HALL 
Ll. 53-54: uvvcxicrra-ra KAP, KONI, .. I NCCTATA Wolters from sq. (not CT I NNCTATA, as written 
in CIL) , whence uvv•cx•iu-ra-ra KON2, Mih ., or luvxlvcu-ra-ra 'barbarice scriprum' Dttb. ; but space 
and traces of lette rs in I. 54 demand -vc:para, <c•u•~·cvwra-ra sugg. HALL, this corresponds reasonably 
with the letters CYX at the end of I. 53 as reported by KAP. 
L. 55: Wilam. wanted the adversative particle •ob App. 3; no traces of it on the s tone [i.e. sq. ) HALL 
L. 56: cucrilxaJJ.cV KAP, KONI , corr. Wolters in KON2 from sq. 
L. 58: avoxX~- KAPl , KONI , corr. KAP2 
L. 59: JJ.l1- (at the end) is written as ligature HALL 
L. 61: c-yKa-raA.t7rc'iv KAPJ , KONl , cvyKaraXt7rc'iv KAP2, KON2, but not sufficient space in either case; 










W<;" CxATJOW<;; Cx1r0 1r0AAWV OLK008U1rO-
iWV ei<;; e>.cxxl.u;ou<;; KCX78A'T'JAUfJCX-
Jl~V. KCXt XPCm.~ J.I.BV ILVL ~OX!!UBV 
iCx 7rpounfi"(JJ.CXICX i~J! ~'Yr o 1l!J.I.BVWV 
rKat ouoe'i<;; ~J.I.BLV SVOXATJUBV ov;e1 
r~evl.a<;; <CXLI~>J.I.CXIL ov;e 1rapox~<;; S7rtL 
r i'T'JOeLWV I 7rpO'iOVIWV oe IWV XPOVWV 1 
r 1ra'Atv eroAJ.I.TJUav e7rt4>ueu9cxt ~ L 
r J.I.BLV 1r "Ae'iu;ot ouot m~<;; iotwrl.cx<;; 1 
r ~ J.I.WV Kcxra4>povovvre<;;. e1re'i o&v oti ,_ 
r Kin ouvaJJ.efJa 4>epetv rex {3apTJ 1 
r Kat w<;; ix'ATJOw<;; KLvouvevOJ.I.BV 01rep 1 
r oi. "Aot 1r0'i rooe Kcx'i ~ J.I.BL<;; 1rpo"At 1reiv 1 
r rou<;; 7rpo-yovtKou<;; fJeJJ.e'A[ou<;; , ;o(;L 
r TOU XCtPLV 080J.1.89Ct UOU, CxVLKTJTB 1 
rEe{3cxu;e, <0>7rw<;; &ix Oeicx<;; uou ixvn-ypcx 1-
r 4>~<; Ke'Aeuun<<;> eKau;ov ri,v ioicxv 1ro ,_ 
r peveu01aL qr oo 1 1! r Ka'i. Jl~ Cx1rOALJ.1.7rCt vov;a<;; 1 
fauTOU<;" r1ex<;; a'A'Aa<;; Krw1J!.C!r<;" e4>' ~J.1.&<;1 
fepxe1C[~C!L Jl~ie OS lfC!ICXJIC!r"fKCttetV1 
~Jlf!<;; XOPTJ'Yr e 1~v C!r u 1ro<t><; 1rpof'i1Kr ex rex 1 
e7rLT~OLC!' ~~>.ex J!.TJore1 ~evicxrv1 cx~r;oil~ 
L. 65 : cA.uA.i!BTJJACII KAPl. -cA.uA.Y!BcxJACII KAP2, KONI , corr. Wolters from sq. in KON2 
L. 66 : nvcr KAPJ , KONl , corr. Wolters from sq. in KON2; tCTXUCTcxv KAPl, KONl , corr. KAP2 
L. 67: -vwv at the end of the line is written as ligature 
L. 68: CIIOXATJCHII KAPl 
L. 69: c1ri .... KAPl , c1ri JACXrt KAP2, c1rl. JA<in KONl , corr. Ott b. ; ov6JACXrt Wolters in KON2 
L. 72: yij~ KAP, KONI , corr. Wilam. , who in note App. 3 wrote iotwr<c•icr~, perhaps rightly HALL 
L. 73: c1rt KONI 
L. 76: oioc KAP, KONl, r6oc Wilam. (cf. App. 1 I) in KON2, Mih.; ,c:J,oc Diels, Dttb . 
L. 77: riJv KAPl , -roil~ KAP2, KONl 
L. 78: xwpcxv KAPI , KONl , corr. KAP2 
L. 79: 1rw~ KAP, KONl , corr. Wilam. in KON2 
L. 80: KCACVCT!J KAP, KONl , corr. Wilam. in KON2 
L. 81 : squeeze starts as witness in middle column; traces of letters read by HALL 
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L. 83: iJ:17oi: KcrrcxvcxyK6!ctv KAP, KONl, MHTC ... ATA Wolters in sq. , whence J.LrJ<O>i: Dttb., which Hi . 
changed to JAY!rc without comment; J.Li!Tc oi: HALL 
L. 84: crirro'i~ transmitted, but HALL read cy[u]rou~ in squeeze. 
L. 85: C1ft-ri!octcx KAP, corr. Wolters from sq. in KON2; [E]TIITHD.~(lA] wrongly maintained by Mih. , 
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7rexpB)(8tV, or[l~ J..'~ eanv ~va-yK1], - or rlt 
-yap oi. 1}-your J..'811,0t 7rA8<JJ!aKt~ BKB-
'Aevaexv If.~ ~AA!f> 1rexpexeu~ext ~e-
viexv ei J..'~ ro'i~ v1ro rwv ~"(OVJ..'B-
vwv Kext B7rtTp07rWJI BK11"8J..'-
1fOJ..'BVOt~ ek V7r1]peuiexv· e&.v 58 
{3~pqQJ..t.e0ex, cf>ev~f?Jl.e~~ ~1ro rwv 
q~~~rflwv Kext J..t.er-yiu1f'J'! ff11JJ.iexlv ro 
rrexl!f.e'iov 7rept{3A1]0~aerrlext - LJ!ex 
4'-e'f/Oevre~ fn&. ~v Oeiexv uov 
7rpovotexv Kext J..'8LVexJ!r r1e~ ev 
ro'i~ ioiqt~ rou~ r re 1 i.el?ou~ cpopov~ 
~ext rex AOt 11"Cx T8ABf!Jl.exTex 'T!exl?exuxe'if vl 
f>vv'f/UO!f.eOex. uvJ..t.{3~uerext f>e 
TOV'[O iJ!f.ef'ivl iv 'fOL~ euri!Xeura-
TOt~ CJOV KextJ?OL~, r el(x'! Ke}:.euuv r ~ l 
r&. Oe'ia aov r-ylp fcilJ..'J..'exTex ev (J~-
A11 r ix 1 vex-ypexcf>eJ!rex ~11J..'OULc;¥ 1rJ?0-
4>l ex ]vr e'ilaO~t. rv~ TOU'[OV rvxovr~~ 
rii Tuxv aov xaptv OJJ.OAO"(e'iv 
OVJ11]UO!f.e(Jex ' w~ KexL PVV Kex~q(p ] 
L. 86: f'il cun KAPl , KONl , corr. Wolters from sq. in KON2 
Lt. 88-89: CiA)..a~ 1r. l;cvia<; KAPl , CiA.A.ot<; 1r. l;cviav KAP2, KONl ; &A.A.~ to be read HALL 
L. 90: t7rLTp67rwv 7rCJ.L7rOJ.LCVOL<; reported; lONITEM I Wolters; iK- HALL 
L. 91: e7rt:PrJUiav KAPl, KONJ , iJ1rc- KAP2, corr. Wolters from sq. in KON2: end -yc KAPl , KONl and 
2, <r>c Ottb., oi:: HALL 
L. 92: {3apovJ.Lc8a KAP, KONl , defended by Diels, and confLrllled from sq. HALL; {3ap<W•J.Lc8a corr. 
WiJam., Ottb. 
L. 96: J.LC'ivat 7ratutv KAP, KONl , corr. Wilam. from sq. in KON2 
L. 98: 7rapcxctv reported, but not confirmed by traces in sq. HALL; 7Japauxcrr vl HALL 
Ll. 103-104: 1fOL Ktvc"iu8at KAPl , KONl , *Ktvc'iuOat* KAP2 'als unsiChere Lesung'; Wolters (in KON2) 
sugg. after Wilam. (App. 3; more careful in note App. 1 1) 7rpoKciu8at or 1rpori8cu8at which suited the 
space better; Dttb. preferred the former, and Mommsen (1r [pon8ilu8at) the latter (on this Mib .: 
'7rpo8iu8at dici debebar'); 7rpoq,<a•vr cilu6at read and suppl. HALL noting that in I. I 04 the third letter 
undoubtedly is N 
L. 105: ruxp from ruxct corr . KAPl ; ruxct KON1 
Ll. 106-107: Ka8mr- KAP, KONl; KA ... / Wolters in ect. ; Ka<rap>-, sed ·auch Ka6tcpwp.cvot wttre der 
Oberlieferung nach moglich, aber ich traue dem noch wmiger' Wilam. in KON2; KaT<apT>- Diets in 
note; Dttb. rejected both impr., who wrote with Mommsen Ka ... wJ.Lcvot; Ka<ra{Jo•- Mih. Of the two let-
ters following KA in the sq. - the first has rounded shape the other is uncertain HALL writing 




WJl.E:VOt O'OV 7rOLOVJ1.8V. 
vacat 0,04 
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Ll. 108-164: Aurelius Pyrrus a ppears before the provincial governor of Thracia, transcript of pro-
ceedings 




~~~o~ a1ro ~eta~ </J~f..cxv~pw7rt­
cx~ e1rt rY, v evrel!~ tv rcxv-
T1J" ef..~ f..v~~v· (K]~~ 9oKeL 9~ 
Jl.O+ Oewl( Tr,,~ 1rpqvo~ucxuOm 
rij~ 7rCXpOV<T'YJ~ a~twuew~ · 
Kp(hopr ex 1rlept TOvTwv 1rer Jl., _ 
if;cxt T~ II OLcX'Y JJWO'LJJ e7rL 
ue en oe ijorJ <POaucxn cx 
1rept Tour r l <w>v Ka ri, 7rpo-ypaJJ.-
L. 107: ' es hat noch ein Zeichen, aber ein einstrid 1iges , vor -WJ.tCVOL gesranden' Wilam. in note App. 11 , 
which Wolters did not approve in KON2; after this line there is 0,04 vacat , not indicated in CIL 
L. 108: t:. ,o-yiVl'l~ KAP; Mommsen (App. 16 and CIL) recognised that the letter D had Latin shape, 
Wolters (KON2) rendered the second E by giving it Latin shape; HALL regcogn.ised and restored the 
Latin word 
Ll . 108-109: t:. . b Tvpto~ b xcxparrwv &v8pw1ro~ KAP, KONJ ; Wilamowitz wanted to read ITuppo~. but 
not confirmed in note App. 11, and expressly refuted by Mommsen in note (App. 16: ' Das Tin 
TTPIOC isr m.E. deurlich und nicht IT') and in KON2; ex orr ... ./..... (Wolters in sq.) b 
1f'[pcxyJ.tcxnK6r; l suppl. Wolters, 'sed cum om11is Diogenis causa er conditio obscura sir, nihil pro cerro 
proponere licet' Dttb. ; b 7rp[cx-yjlwctrrl) r; l preferred Abbott & Johnson. Line restored by HALL who 
·cuius nomen et rnilitiam (coli. v.6: mil. coh. X •pr. •) sine dubio legi' 
L. Ill : c>..U"A:ry8cv KAPl , KONl , corr. KON2; in I. I l l HALL indicated space and traces of three letters 
in front of OoKci, suggesting heitatingly (KJ~~; at this place one should also consider a Latin abbr. H 
Ll. 112-ll4: 1f'POIIO~UCX~ KCX L rijr; 1f'CXPOVUTJ~ &~iw~· cw~ T C yap KAP, KONl , em. Mommsen in note App. 
2, most read by Wolters in KON2 
L. 115: rollTou KAP, KONl , rovrwv from sq. Wolters in KON2 
L. 116: l8£cxv -yvwutv reported, ot&-yvwcnv HALL 
L. 117: ui: ~071 ¢8&ucxvrcx KAPI , KONl , but *¢8aucxvrcx* between asterisks KAP2; Wolters read 
C€0HA€ . . H4>9ACANTA, whence ui; on oc~1111 or sim. Mommsen in KON2, ui; o•v• ~ocL ~071 ¢8. 
Ottb., calling fo r a verbum scimdi governing the infiniti ve ocawKi vcxt (v. l 20); eTc en oc ~071 HALL 
L . 118: rourou reported , HALL corrected according to space 
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right column 






r t oeowKivw t' 'TOV'TO BJ.LOL 00 ,_ 
r KBL rijc; i:x-ycxOijc; TVX'YJ<; ep-yov l 
relvcxL. ~<11> oe ~ i:x~iwatc;• 'H KW,_ 
r J.L'YJ ~ rov (3o'Y}00UJ.LSPOU arpcx ,_ 
r nwrou ear<LP> ev ri;J KcxAAil-
r arC¥ rijc; 1roAeL ria<; rijc; ~ J.Le ,_ 
r rep a<; 'TWII ITcxurcxALW'TWV 1rOAewc; l 
r KBLJ.LSII'YJ' KCXAW<; J.LBII 'TWI.J opwv l 
r KCXL 'TWII 7r80LW11 exouacx ' l 
r 7rpoc; oe 'TOVTOL<; KCiL Oep ,_ 
r J.LWP voarwv Aourpa ov J.LO,_ 
rvov 7rpoc; rpu<f>~v. exAACt KCXL, 
ru-yeiav KCiL Oepcx7reLCXI.J (JW,_ 
J.!.a'TWI.J r B7rLTrf08LO'TCX'TCX' 1 
1r~1)qirov oe KCXL 1rCiV~"(UPL<;l 
11"rol)\)\ral~rtlc; J.l.~rv ev ri;J eretl 
auvrcx-yl oJ!-S11'1), 1l"~rp£ oe <K>cx<A>(avocxc;)l 
'QK'[W{3picxc; KCXL ei.<; 7r~r vreL 
KcxioeKcx ~JJ.epwv i:xr~~r ~<; . 1 
(JUJJ.{3e(3'Y}~8J! 'TOLVUP 'TCt ~<?K<?~r V L 
L. 120: ...... KAP1 , KON1, ocowKcvcn KAP2, but 'dieses Worr ist in der Abschrift nicht ganz klar' cau-
tioned Wolters; HALL assumed the word to be corrupt; OJ.LOt KAPl, KONl, corr. KAP2 
L. 122: rijcros i] a~iwcrL~ KAP, KON1; ~~~lie i] a. Wilam., 'requiritur ccrnv {;i; ~lie i] vel simile quiddam' 
Mommsen, perhaps civm rijcroc. i] a~iwcrt~·H 
L. 124: £vcrrfj KAP1, KONl , between asterisks KAP2, corr. Wilam. in KON2 
L. 125: 7rOA££-ricx~ KAPl, KONl and 2, 1TOA£tT<e>icx~ Dttb. , 1TOAL-rcicxr; wrongly Mih. HALL 
L. 126: llcxncxA.tw-rwv KAPl, KON1 , llcxu- KAP2, corr. Mommsen already in note App. 2 
L. 127: -rwv .... KAPl, -rwv opwv KAP2; bpwv KONl 
L. 129: 1rpor; KAPl; 1rpo by error KONl; corr. in KON2 
L. 133: squeeze starts as witness in right column; HALL established the division of U. 132-133; I. 133 end: 
-TrJTCX KAP1 , corr. KAP2 
L. 135: 1roA.A.ciKL~ cv KAP, KONl, corr. Wolters from sq. in KON2 
L. 136: end. rij~ KAPl, KONl , -rar; KAP2, corr. Wilam. 
L. 137: '0KTWJ.L{3picx~ reported , HALL corr . from sq. ; mlleft out in KAP, Wolters read in sq. 
L. 138: ilflcpwv C11Jfl{3c{3~Kcv KAP, KONl ; Wolters read AT .... in sq., Hirschfeld in KON2, Mommsen 
preferred ap(t8fl6vl; arlc'Actcxvl suppl. a')'[ow511171 suppl. Wilhelm, Beitr. 197, Hi. ; whence a-r[c'Actcxv 
cxoucrcxl or &-r[sA.l)r; o~crcxJ. but these suppl. cannot be accomodated, perhaps only a-r[cA.l)r; 1 Mih; letter 







Tf!. r rlij~ KWJ.I.'Y/~ TCXUT'Y/~ 7rABOII-
BK'f~J.I.f!.TCi T(iJ XPfJII~ 7rep~-
8A'Y/AUqeiiCi~ f!.Uri}~ ei~ 8-
~CiTTWJ.I.CXTcx· - OtCt -yap TCt~ 
1rpqe~P'Y/ J.I.SIIf!.~ 'TCiUTCX~ 
1rp q</>aae~~ 1ro'A'Ao'i. 7rOAAa-
K~~ arpcxnwrat. elle7r~O'Y/­
J.I.Ot)IJTB<; TCXL<; TB S7r~~811W-
r a eat 111 KCiL rcx'i~ {3 cxp~ aea~11 
rello,x'Aova~ll TiJII KWJ.I.'Y/11" 
~[ai.J &a 'ff!.UTf!.~ cxiricx~ 7rpo-
T~f?011 cxu7'iJ11 Kf!.L 7rAOUC1LO-
Tr e'1 pa 11 Kcx'i. 1ro'Aua118pw7ro11 . . . . . . 
J.'~~<AO>II o&aav IIVJI ek eaxa-
T'Y)IJ Oi7ropicx'! i 'A7J'Au8evcxt. 
7repl TOUTWJI eor e 1~071-
(f(XII 7rOAA~KL~ KCXL r w11 ~-ye­
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Ll. 140-142: ...... (i;Krf]jJ.CiTCt KAP2) 1f'ACOII TWII XPOIIWII c"Ar(~u8baL KAPl , KONI , corr. Wolters from sq. 
in KON2 
L. 142: avroi<; KAP1 , KONl , corr. KAP2; U. 142- 143 i"A"AetJ1.1f'TOJ1.CXTCX KAP1, KONI , 
€"A"AaJJ. I nWMATA Wolters in KON2 , corr. Dttb. (i"AarrwJJ.ara expect. Mommsen), read and 
divided HALL 
Ll. 147-148: rc ~cvtuccn KAPJ , KON1 , rc ~cvwucCTL KAP2; Wolters restored from sq. KON2, v at end 
HALL 
L. 148: (lcipcutv KAP, KONJ , corr. Wolters from sq. in KON2 
L. 149: ivox>..oiiCTL reported; vat end HALL 
L. 150: ota ralrra<; rae; ai'Tia<; KAPl; Wolters read on the sq. AlA ravra<; rA<; airlAC, assuming a 3 lett. 
vacar at the beg. o f the 1. ; •Kat• suppl. by HALL and corr. the reading of KapeUas 
L. 151: Kat omitt. KAP, KONl , corr. Wolters from sq. in KON2; 1r"Aoucn6- (sic!) KAP, which HALL 
affirmed in sq.; 1fAOVCTLw- KONI 
Ll. 152-153: 1f'OAvav8pw7roripav KAP, KONl ; 1ro"Auciv8pw1rov I ...... Wolters recognised in sq. , on this 
basis Wilam sugg. at the beg. o f I. 153 [iKavwc;] or sim . in KON2, but rather [J-1-&"A"Aovl Dttb ., Hi .. 
Mih. which HALL found to suit the traces of letters well 
L. 155: c1rct reported, cor . HALL 
Ll. 156-157: ~"fOVJJ.ivwv reported, corr. HALL 
L . 157: JJ.CXPL KAP, KON1 , corr. Wolters from sq. in KON2 
Lt. 157-158: nvo<; reported, corr. HALL 
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Ll. 165-168: The imperial subscriptio with signatures of the emperor and a libel/is; the witnesses' seals 
165 Imp(erator) Cae~ar M(arcus) Antonius Gordi~u~ rpjul s Felix Aufgl (ustus) 
vikanis per Pyrrum mil (item) conposses-
sor~[m : ] id genus qu[a]~rellae praecibus intentum an Y'?···" · ···· ~T iustitita 
pr?~~idis 
<P>9tirusl ~uper his quae adlegabuntu r instructa discingere q~?ffi rescripto 
prfilncipali 
168 certam formam reportare devbeas. Rescripvsi. Recognovi. SigJ:t? YHil. 
L. 160: Kcrrw"At-yop~811 KAPI , KONI, which Wolters (in KON2) silently corr. to KO:Tw"At-ywpr]BT7, but both 
space and traces exclude this corr.:in I. 151 is o also written for w HALL 
Ll. 163- 164: Karc<f>u-ycv cic; KAPI , corr. Wolters from sq. (--yov already KON1 ) 
L. 164: 8ct6rarov KAPI. too long HALL who preferrd l!t;IJ~l!TOV cf. I. 79; Dttb. wrongly [airroKp&ropa -
-- )'aut in larere alio huius lapidis aut in alio lapide scriptum' 
Ll. 165-168: The Latin part j oined with II . 1-6 in KAP; omitted in KONl , restored by Mommsen in 
KON2; VICANISPFPVRRVM KAP1 (PYRRVM KAP2) 
L. 166: omitted by KAP, read by Mommsen from sq. ; 'post AN .. spatium vacat litt. undecim; inter-
stitium, quo separantur inscriptio et epistula, in hunc locum faber videtur errore transtulisse' Mommsen 
(ClL), who wrote an[te); traces of letters in reported vacat recognized by HALL 
L. 167: IOTIVSSVPERISVAPIEGABVNTVRINSTRVCT APISCfNGFRO V AM 
RESCRIPTVPIINPAIU KAP1 ; DISCING E Mommsen, DISCINy~~~ HALL (fi rst restored in 
App. 2 , but later recalled) 
L. 168: CfRTAMFORMAMRPORTJ\KEDFBEJ\SRECRIPISRECCONOVISIGHJ\. : KAPI ; DEBEAS: 
space for one letter between E and B; at the end of the word RESCRIPSI between P and S stone 
damaged, whence -RIPIS KAP1 ; after SIG•N•A Mommsen assumed vacat to the ridge of the stone, 
who rejected SIGNA(Vl), suggested by Wolters (in ms.); traces of letters made or even needed the let-
ters -Y! to follow ~!9~~ HALL; SIG~~ Y! or Y!fll H 
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TRANSLATIONI 6 
I Authentication (ll. 1-5) 
(11. 1-5) Good Fortune. In the consulate of Fulvius Pius and Pontius 
Proculus L238] , on December 16 copied and examined from the collection 
of petitions answered by our master, the emperor Caesar Marcus Antonius 
Gordianus Pius Felix Augustus, and posted in Rome in the portico of the 
Baths of Trajan in the words which are written below. 
11 Note of delivery (II. 6-7) 
(II. 6-7) Presented by Aurelius Pyrrus soldier in the tenth praetorian cohort 
piafidelis Gordiana, of Proculus' century, fellow villager and owner. 
ID Petition to Gordianus ill (ll. 8-107) 
Inscriptio (U. 8-11) 
(ll. 8-ll) To emperor Caesar Marcus Antonius Gordian us Pius Felix 
Augustus. Petition from the villagers of Skaptopara, also called the 
Greseitai 
Exordium (LI. 11-21) 
(II. 11-15) That in your most happy and everlasting times the villages 
should be inhabited and prosper, rather than the inhabitants should be 
driven off, you have on many occasions stated in your rescripts. (11. 15- 17) 
This policy is both salvation to the people and to the profit of your most 
sacred fisc. (11. 18-21 ) Therefore we too bring a legal supplication to your 
divinity, praying that you will look graciously upon us when we entreat you 
in this way. 
Narratio (II. 21-77) 
(11.21-26) We dwell and have our property in the village mentioned above; 
it is most attractive because it has thermal springs and lies between the two 
military camps which are in your lprovince ofj Thracia. (11. 26-30) In the 
past - as long as the inhabitants were left alone and not subject to extortion 
- they contributed faultlessy in full both taxes and the other impositions. (11. 
30-33) But when some persons now and then started to get rough and use 
force, then the village too started to decline. (11. 33-44) A famous market 
takes place two miles from our village. Those who stay there to attend the 
market, do not [however] remain at the marketplace for all the fifteen days 
- they leave it and tum up in our village and compel us to provide them 
with quartering and most of the other things for their entertainment without 
offering payment. (II. 44-49) In addition to these soldiers that are 
despatched elsewhere leave their proper routes and appear among us and 
likewise press us hard to furnish them quartering and provisions without 
16 The text of the imperial petition is hard to translate into any language, not least for one whose 
vernacular is neither the source nor the target language. I have tried to impart the translation a certain 
flow which most readers will not recognise in the Greek. 
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paying anything. (11. 50-53) For the most part because of the thermal 
springs the provincial governors but also your procurators come here to 
stay. (II. 53-59) We greet the authorities in a most hospitable way by neces-
sity, but as we could not put up with the others, we have on many occa-
sions appealed to the governors of Thracia, and they have - in accordance 
with the imperial instructions (mandata) - ordered that we shall be 
undisturbed. (11. 59-63) We explained that we can no longer remain , but 
that all of us have in mind to leave our ancestral homes because of the 
violence of those who assault us. (U. 63-66) For in very truth from (being) 
many landowners we have been reduced to very few. (I I. 66-73) For some 
time the orders of the governors held force and no one troubled us by 
demanding either quartering or provisions. But as time went on, numerous 
persons who despise our private status have again ventured to stick close. 
Preces (II. 73-107) 
(11. 73-77) So, since we can no longer sustain these burdens and, as the 
others, we too really face the risk of abandoning the settlements of our 
ancestors, (II. 77-86) for this reason we beg you, invincible Augustus, to 
order by your sacred rescriptum that everyone shall keep to his proper 
route, that they shal l not leave the other villages' and come to us and compel 
us to offer them provisions at our expense, and that we shall not quarter 
those who not are entitled to [such service]. (ll. 86-94) For the governors 
have on many occasions ordered that quarters should not be provided for 
men other than those sent on service by the governors and procurators. If 
we are oppressed, we shall flee our homes, and the fisc will be embroiled 
in the greatest loss. (11 . 94-99) If we are shown mercy by your divine 
foresight and remain in our homes, we will be able to provide both the 
sacred taxes and the other impositions. (11. 99-107) This will happen to us 
in your most happy times if you order that your div ine letter shall be writ-
ten on a stele and set up in public so that we, when we have obtained this, 
can acknowledge our gratitude to your Genius, just as we now do because 
we [regard] you [with reverence]. 
IV Speech delivered before the governor of Thracia (U. 108-164) 
Exordium (U. 108-22) 
(II. l 08-111 ) Let them state. Pyrrus the praetorian has come to this meeting 
by divine benevolence. (II. 11 1-122) ' It seems to me that some god has pro-
vided for the present petition: That the most divine emperor has referred the 
investigation of this case to you - whom he already knew had given 
[sentence] about this by edicts and instructions - this I think must be 
credited to good fortune.' 
Narratio (ll. 122-165) 
(11. 122-138) The petition. The village of the soldier who is being helped 
lies in the best [part] of our community, the town of the Pautalians. It is 
well endowed with mountains and plains; in addition [it has] thermal 
springs which are not only most suitable for pleasure, but also for health 
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and healing of the body. Nearby there is also a market which is arranged 
many times a year, and around the first day of October it has tax immunity 
for fifteen days. (ll. 139-143) Now it has happened that what seemed to be 
an advantage to the village in time has turned to its disadvantage. (ll. 143-
149) For the reasons we have mentioned above many soldiers on frequent 
occasions come to stay and they trouble the village by both the extra 
quartering and oppressive [requisitions]. (11. 150-154) For these reasons the 
village, although it was formerly both quite prosperous and populous, has 
come to utter destitution. (11. 1 SS-162) Even if they have on many occa-
sions entreated the governors about this and their orders have for a while 
prevailed, the orders were later despised because of this habit of harassing 
it. (ll. 163-165) Because of this they perforce sought refuge in the 
[Augustus] 
V The subscriptio of Gordianus ill to Pyrrus, the representative of the 
village, Skaptopara. (II. 165-168) t7 
(ll. 166-9) The Emperor Marcus Antonius Gordianus Pius Felix Augustus 
to the villagers through Pyrrus, soldier and fellow owner. This kind of 
complaint submitted in a petition - if [correctly described] - you shall solve 
by notifying the court of the governor about what will be stated, rather than 
taking home a specific decision embodied in an imperial rescript. I have 
answered. I have examined. [7] seals. 
9) GENERAL COMMENTARY 
f-"or the purpose of this study Skaptopara has a unique importance. Firstly it is the only 
mscription which gives the whole text of an imperial petition. To this is added not only 
the emperor's subscriptio with signatures, but also an authentication docket which reveals 
a system of publishing and filing. By including the speech before the provincial governor 
of Thracia, Skaptopara demonstrates a subsequent stage, even if the speech breaks off in 
the middle and the final outcome is not reported. 
Outline 
The contents of the petition presented to Gordianus Ill by Aurelius Pyrrus on behalf of his 
village Skaptopara are fairly simple. The complaint aims at their opponents - private 
visitors, soldiers and the governors and imperial procurators with their staff - by using 
general terms. 
The allegations against the opponents recur once or even twice in course of the peti-
tion. This is a characteristic, and leaves an impression of a somewhat rambling verbosity. 
On this point 11. 80-96 offer a good illustration. This part should be the essence of the 
preces and thus the petition. But it is expressed in such an indirect and unhelpful way that 
tt is difficult to follow (this applies especially to the superfluous insertion in II. 86-94). 
17 For an alternative text an translation to Hallof (1994) see commentary below. 
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This said, the essence of Skaptopara pertains to the problems usually associated with 
requisitioned transport, alias Ot''(yetpe[et or vehiculatio, and here particularly to the obliga-
tion of providing quartering (~ev[et or hospitium). The villagers of Skaptopara found that 
their obligation to assist was abused in two principal ways: the rights or privileges were 
demanded by parties who were not entitled to it; secondly , they did not compensate for 
these services by payment. To apply pressure the petitioners emphasized that the imperial 
fisc would suffer through a loss of taxes; to evoke pity they underscored the gravity of 
their condition by threatening to abandon the sites of their ancestors. 
Procedure 
It was the regular procedure to submit imperial rescripts to the provincial governor, as is 
clearly stated in the rescript. The gubernatorial decision is not part of Skaptopara, but 
Tabala, Euhlppe and Takina demonstrate governatorial intervention motivated by com-
plaints to the emperor. 
Further Saltus Burunitanus and Aragua contain imperial rescripts which refer the 
petitioners (back) to the governor. Of these three examples one would find the rescript of 
Skaptopara the most unhelpful. It is therefore especially interesting to see how Pyrrus 
upon his return interpreted and used Gordian's answer. 
Dating 
December 16, 238 is given as the date of the authentication (l. I, 2) and this is the 
terminus ante quem for the delivery of and the answer to the imperial petition. The con-
tinuation before the praeses provinciae is likely to have followed immediately. 
10) DETAILED COMMENTARY 
I AUTHENTICATION (II. 1-5) 
Ll. 1-5: After the heading Bona Fortuna, surprisingly given in Latin (cf. above 6.), there 
follow the lines which authenticate the copy of the documents given below: the petition to 
Gordianus ill, his subscriptio and the petition (it does - of course - not cover the the 
speech of Pyrrus). The expression fiber libel/arum resciptorum et propositorum tells us 
that there was a general custom of publishing and ftling imperial petitions. Both proce-
dures were unattested until the discovery of Skaptopara. The authentication and the sub-
scriptio have thus become a topic of intense and meticulous debate. Consequently many of 
the titles given in the bibliography discuss only the Latin parts of the inscription (e. g. 
Mommsen 1892, Preisigke 1917, Wilcken 1920, Dessau 1927 and Wenger 1953). 18 
Ll. 2-3 descriptum •e•t recognitum factum . . . in ve•r•ba (quae) i(infra) s(cripta) 
s(unt): Authentication, through the phrase descriprum et recognitum and its Greek equi-
18 See e. g. Wenger (1953:468) 'Jnhaltlich bietet dieses in einer Steininscbrift von den an der Sachen 
beteiligten Skaptoparenern in Thrakien verewigte Reskript nichts bemerkenswertes.' 
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valents , recur in three other categories of documentary sources: Roman birth certificates, 
the military diplomas, and the group of Egyptian documentary papyri referred to by the 
German denomination, Doppelurkunden . 
For Roman bir th certificates, cf. Schulz (1942 and 1943). 
Military di plomas were issued to soldiers in the auxiliary units of the Roman Army, and granted them 
Roman citizenship and conubium (Roman marriage). From the time of Claudius auxiliaries and veterans of 
the fleets received pairs of small perforated bronze tablets, known to modern scholars as diplomara miliraria, 
which recorded these grants. The text was inscribed in duplicate, on the inner and outer faces, and the tablets 
were then wired together and sealed, so that any suspected aJterations to the outer face could be checked by 
breaking the seal in the presence of an authorized official, and comparing it with the sealed text. The word-
ing of the diplomara was at the same time simple and detailed in giving the full tituJature of the emperor who 
granted the citizenship and marriage rights to those who served or had served in such and such units. This 
was followed by the details of the individual recipient. This text was set on the two faces of the inside and 
rt:p~attld on the outer face of one. At the bottom of the outer face one regularly finds Descriptum et recog-
t/1111111 ex tabula aerea quae fixa t'St Romae, then the exact position of the orig1nal is given (on the Capitol. 
th~ wall behind the temple of Augustus at Minerva and the temple of Apollo on the Palatine). The other 
outer face bore names of seven witnesses who attested that the certificate was a true copy ,19 No auxiliary 
diplomata issued after the accession of Septimius Severus have yet been discovered. Fleet diplomata con-
tinued to be issued at least until 250 and those to praetorian guards and urban cohorts until at least 306 (so 
Morris & Roxan 1977:299). 
Doppelurkunden were, as the name indicates, documents where the text wac; written twice: an inner, sealed 
version with the signatures of six witnesses, and an outer, unsealed version which could be inspected freely 
(see drawing in Rubinsohn 1907:6-7 = P. Eleph.). This specific type of document is known primarily from 
Roman Egypt in the period from year 177 to 290. Petitions to several praejecti Aegypti are preserved as 
Doppelur/amden including the prefectural subscriptiones.20 Of particular interest is the affidavit-formula 
19 Morris & Roxan (1977) discussed the principles for the selection of these witnesses and concluded 
(pp. 330-1): 'The changes in the witnesses to military diplomata describe the evolution of one smal l 
detail of Roman administration. From the earliest known text, issued in 52 AD, the wording was in 
standardised wording, in a standard form, either by government clerks, or possibly by personal of the 
provincial conunand concerned. At first, they were certitied by military men connected with the units 
1nvolved, perhaps chosen from those in Rome, at the castra peregrinorum, at the time. Vespasian trans-
ferred the certification to a government office, staffed in the main by men of relatively low origins; but 
for two generations that office observed no protocol o r standard procedure in selecting which of its 
clerks took responsibility for certifying the accuracy of the grant. Hadrian imposed strict seniority, and 
enhanced the standing of established posts, whose o rdering closely resembles the administrative practice 
of the late empire. By themselves, the diplomata do not show whether the changes concerned only their 
own small office or the whole or larger part of the administrative offices of the central government of 
the empire. The evidence of Aurelius Victor and of the codes and other late texts suggests Hadrian's 
reforms, and perhaps also Vespasian's, concerned the whole of the administration. If that is so, then the 
changes revealed by a study of diploma witnesses should, at least in outline, be parallelled in other 
offi ces. They may also serve as a yardstick for the interpretation of the more fragmentary evidence, 
largely epigraphic, that concerns other government departments.· 
20 This kind of document was first defined on the basis of three examples in Latin: PBM 229, PSI VI, 
729 and PSI IX, 1026 (cf. Kunkel 1932:426). This latter is of special interest and records a petition by 
veterans to their commander, leg. Aug. pr. pr. legatus Ie~:ionis Fretensis, Vilius Kadus (cf Thomasson 
1984:325, no. 3), it is dated January 22, 150. The beading goes (1. 1): Descriptum et recognitum ex 
/tl>t>L/o proposito cum aliis in porti{ .. j. Later petitons to several praefecti Aegypri have been added (see 
:survey in Hanson 1984:192, n. 4): BGU II, 525 and III , 970 to Titus Pactumeius Magnus, dated March 
25. 177; P. Oxy. XVII, 2 131 to Subatianus Aquila, dated March 25, 207; PSI XU, 1245, dated the 4th 
of an unknown month, 207; BGU XI , 2061 to Subatianus Aquila, dated December 30. 207; SB X, 
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which usually starts CK"'(c-ypa¢8at Kat 7rpouavrt{1c{1'ATJKC11at CK rcvxou~ {1t{1'Actof.wv or C1VIIKOAATJC1Lp.W11 
{1t{1'A.ctf>iwv. 21 The subscriptiones were to be used in later action, and the point of this type of document was 
obv1ously to endow it with greater authority, even if it is alleged that the procedure of testatio never was a 
requirement for legal action (so Hanson 1984: 193).22 The peculiarities of these documents are better seen in 
a d1agram, see Appendix I. Wilcken (1920 and 1930) relied extensively on this category for his description 
of the lihellus-procedure. From the accumulation of of this category of evidence, there appears to have been 
a fairly - but not exactly - consistent terminology. The prafectural collection is e. g. styled nvxo~ 
Ot{l'Acto[wv, rcvxo~ CTVIIKOAACCT[p.wv {3t{3'A.ctOLWII or UVIIKOAATJULp.a {1t{1'A.i0ta. 
Tht: phra.-.e dt•w:nptum et recognirwn also turns up m particular documents. Nolle (1982:32-8 and esp. in n. 
48) g1ves a valuable summary of these documents. For the sake of the argument the sources must be pre-
sented in some detail here. 
CIL X, 7852 (= ILS 5947 = FIRA I, 59 = McCrum & Woodhead 1961:133-4, no. 455) presents the 
text of a copy of a decision (decretum) taken by the proconsul Sardiniae, Lucius Helvius Agrippa (Thomas-
son 1984:8, no. 9) on March 18, 69. The heading of the copy in II. 1-4 goes Imp. Othone Caesare Aug. cos. 
XV K. Apriles descriptum et recognitum ex codice ansato L. Helvi Agrippa procons(ulis), quem protulit Cn. 
Egnatiusl Fuscus scriba quaestorius, in quo scriptum fuit it quod infra scriptum est tabula V c(apitibus) 
VIlli et VI/I/ et X: 
Mommsen (1892:183, n. 1) referred to CIL Xl, 3614 (= !LS 5918a = FIRA Ill, 113 =Smallwood 
1966:176-7, no. 475 = Sherk 1970:nr. 51, with comments on pp. 65-6, and photo in p. 16, translated in 
Sherk 1988:166-7, no. 126; see also Eck 1979:207 and 209-10) a record of decisions in the city council of 
Caere in response to an application from one Vesbinius, Aug. lib., for permission to set up a phetrium at a 
specific place.23 The inscription is a collection of a heading and 3 documents extracted from the daily 
record-book of the municipality of Caere. In U. 4-6 we read: Descriptum et recognitum factum in pronao 
aedis Marris I i'X commenwrio, quem iussit proferri Hostilianus perT. Rustium Lysiponum I scribam, in quo 
,·cnptum aat id quod infra scriptum est:; further 10 II. 8-9 Conunmtarium cottidianum municipi l Caeritum, 
uult> pa~:ma XXV !I kapltt> VI:, I. 15 lnde pagina alrera capiti' primo: and in I. 18 /nde pagina VIII kapite 
pnmo. The first document is dated April 13, the second August 15, the third September 13 aU in the year 
113. The copy is dated June 13 the following year (114) and it was dedicated on August I the same year. 
In CIL VIn, 11451 (= FIRA7 , no. 61 = Abbott & Johnson 1926:418-9, no. 96; translated in Johnson 
& Coleman-Norton & Bourne 1961:210-1, no. 250 and Lewis & Reinhold 1966:337-8) is given a copy of a 
smarus consulrum which confers market rights on the Sa/tus Begumsis and is dated October 15, 138. The 
expression in II. I, 1-6 is relevant: S(enatus) C(onsultum) de nundinis saltus Beguensis in t(erritorio) 
Casensil descriptum et recognitum a Libra senltentiarum in smatu dictarum Kani luni Nigri, C. 
Pompo I oni co(n)s(ulum). in quo scripta era Ill Ajricani iura et id I quod i(n.fra) s(criptum) est: idibus 
Oct(obribus) in comiriorum in curia lul(ia) I scribundo adfuerunt which is followed by 7 names. Tllis is fol-
10537 to M. Aurelius Septim.ius Heraclitus, day and month unknown, 214-5; P. Oxy. I, 35 M. 
Aedinius lulianus, day and month unknown, 223; and finally P. Mich. inv. 6554 = Hanson 1984, to 
TitiUs Honoratus dated June 30 (?), 290. 
21 P. Oxy. 17, 2 131 has c~ct'ATJ4>ivm; BGU 525 and 970, P. Oxy. 17, 2131 and BGU II, 2061 have 
CK rcvxov~; PSI 12. 1245 and p. Oxy. I. 35 have CK CTVIIKOAATjCT[p.wv; the document published by 
Hanson 1984 has a special, expanded formula. 
22 Hanson takes the great number of prefects' responses cited without any reference to authentication 
as proof of this statement. See now Haensch (1994:499-500 and n. 45), who refers to Pauli sent. 5. 25, 
6 (see further Talbert 1984:443, no. 61): Amp/issimus ordo decrevit eas 1abulas, quae publici vel 
privati comractus scripturam cominelll, adhibitis testibus ita signari, ut in summa marginis ad mediam 
parum perforatae triplici lino COJ/Stringamur atque impositae supra linum cerae signa imprimantur, ut 
exterioris scripturae fidem interior server. Aliter tabulae prolatat' nihil momenti habent. 
23 The Latin phetrium is a rendering of the Greek €f>parptov which was a temple of tutelary deities of 
brotherhoods. In this context it is apparently a shrine for the sodales of the Augustales, and was accor-
dingly a center for the cult of Augustus (so Sherk 1988:167, n. I). 
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lowed up in IJ. n, 23-5 by actum idibus Oct(obribus) P. Cassio Secundo, M. Nonio Muciano. I eodem 
exemplo de eadem re duae tabellae signatat> su111. I signatores T. Fl(avi) Comini scrib(ae), C. Juli Fortunati 
scrib(ae) I foJJowed by 5 other names. 
A siroiJar expression is found in the authentication of an edict copied from the archive of the town 
Magnesia on the Meander (Noll~ 1982:13 = SEC 1982:213-5, no. 1149). The edict was issued by the 
proconsul Asiae in 208-9, Q. Caecilius Secundus Servilianus (Thomasson 1984:233, no. 173), in response to 
a letter sent by the inhabitants of the village Mandragoreis in wllich they asked for permission to arrange a 
market on the 9th and 30th of every month. II. 20-23 of the authentication run: [cK]'ycypaJLJLCVov Kat 
&m{Jc/J'A.TjJLCvOV CK 1'cuxovc; xap l1'ivov Ot.a1'Q''YJL(rrwv TOU CJL MayvcO'~ &pxciov, i<l>' 0~ I CO'TLV 
&mypa</>cvc; Mov~JLOC: ZwO'LJLOV, ouirayJLa I TO inroyc-ypaJLJLCvOV; in II. 43-44 we find MoV~JLOc; ZwatJLOV 
&m[-ypa] I </>eve; cowKa c~a<f>pa-y~O'JLa which is immediately followed by the the names of 7 men.24 Apart 
from these documents the inscriptions published by Worrle (1975) and Lambrinudak.is & Worrle (1983) give 
us much desired insights into the sphere of archives of Roman antiquity. So does also the systmatic survey of 
Cockle (1984). 
In 1976 Williams greatly improved the text offered by very disjointed fragments located at Smyrna ( = 
!GRR IV, 1430 = I. Smyrna fl:l, 598; cf. Petzl 1974, Williams 1976:235-40). Wiliams convincingly 
argued that the document in question must be an imperial subscriptio of Antoninus Pius with the Greek 
rendering of the de scriptum et recognitum factum-phrase. This is the only exact parallel to the authentication 
of Skaptopara. His suggested wording was : [iK-yc-y)paJLJLivov Kat &vn{Jc/J'A.YIJLibov I CK rcuxovc; 
P~PX.cw[wv 1rporc8inwv cv PwJLTI iv 1'f!J) iv ri!J llaX.ariLI'!> i.cpi!J • A7ro'A.X.wvloc; I e. g. iv 4) {jt{J'A.c«ii~.~t 
cnc-ypaJLiva ~v r& u7ro)yc-ypaJLJ.Liva. 25 
See now also the fragment from Enez (Ainos) in Thracia (Kaygusuz 1986 = AE, 1986, p. 221, no. 
628):[---1-··}ra[---/ti sunt eo[dem --- descri/lpllml et recognit[um --- ex commenjtari (i)s Lufci (i) Septimi(i)i 
Seueri Pii Per}ltinacis [ ... } eorum qua[e acta sunt} I i(i)sdem co(n)s(ulibus) pr(idie) Jdus Septemb[resj 
Ebora[cij etc. 
Williams (1975:63) stated- in my view correctly- that the standard formula (i. e. descrip-
tum et recognitum) was 'used to describe any copy of an official document, whether taken 
from archives [the SC de nundinis Saltus Beguensis is given as example] or a manuscript 
notice [exemplified by this petition] or an inscription [i. e . the military diplomas passim]'. 
Authenticity was thus secured by the names and seals of the witnesses. In Roman law, 
however, the weight of the testimony lay traditionally on witnesses. 26 That is to say that 
no document was needed if one could produce witnesses. As the empire and its institutions 
expanded, one had to accept adjustments. Imperial petitions regularly crossed provincial 
24 Nolle (1982:32) applied the procedure of proposirio to the edicts when he stated: 'Man hat bisher 
angenommen, der Empfanger von Edikten babe sich ein Exemplar der ibn betreffende Urkunde durch 
Abschrift von Ausbang besorgeo miissen.' This must be due to some misconception as edicts rarely if 
ever were directed to small bodies; edicts were on the contrary used to promulgate decisions of wider 
political application and were directed at the public within a territory, province or the empire at large. 
Accordingly they bad no address (in contrast to mandata, epistulat> and subscriptiones). 
25 Cf. Petzl's commentary (I. Smyrna II: I, p.87): 'Der Petition ist ein Kopivermerk vorangestellt, den 
Williams[ ... ) versucbsweise folgendermafien berstellt.' 
26 See above all Dig. 22. 5 and Codex lustinianus 4. 20. The traditional view is well summarised by 
Hadrian in (Dig . 22. 5, 3 ,3; excerpt taken from Callistratus, Liber quartus de cognitionibus; cf. Millar 
1977:236): Idem divus Hadrianus lunio Rufino proconsuli Macedoniae rescripsit tesribus se, 11011 
testimoniis crediturum. uerba episwlae ad hanc partem pertinemia haec sum: 'Quod crimina obiecerit 
apud me Alexander Apro er quia non probabm nee: restes producebat, sed testimoniis uti volebat, 
qui bus apud me locus non esr (nam ipsos interrogare solt>O), quem remisi ad provinciae praesidem, ut 
is de fide restium quaereret etnisi implesser quod imenderat relegaretur'. 
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borders. 27 By the routine of propositio the burden of providing a written copy of the 
imperial rescript was unilaterally placed on the petitioners. Accordingly it is exactly within 
the libe/lus-procedure that one would expect an adjustment of the status of authenticated 
documents. So it is only fair to assume that within this order the priority should be trans-
ferred from the witnesses to the witnessed document. It is not difficult to envisage the use 
of an authenticated copy furnished with seals, brought before the tribunal of the provincial 
governor. Turner (1978:44) saw the description of the book of the seven seals in the 
Apocalypse (ch. 5-8) as an illustration of how the diploma or Doppelurkunde captured the 
imagination of men. 
It is the prevailing view that Wilcken's (1920:36-7 and 1930:19-20) interpretation of the 
tiber libellorum as the equivalent of the revxo~ cJuvKo"A"Arwlp.wv {3t{3"Aetoiwv is still valid 
(see e. g. Williams 1976:237 and 1980 esp. p. 293-4 in response to d'Ors & Martin 
1979). In Wilcken' s opinion the expression fiber libellorum rescriptorum covered the 
libelli with subscripriones when on actual display; in Greek terminology tiber was 
rendered by reVxo~. The act of copying had been carried out during this display. Williams 
has on several occasions restated this view (e. g. 1974:100, 1976:237, 1980:292-4 and 
1986: 186-7). Later Norr (1981 :5) observed that there probably developed a difference 
between the subscriptiones issued by the emperor and those emanating from a provincial 
governor, as the latter continued to be proper subscripriones dependent on the text of the 
petition, whereas the former turned into an independent text with the address at the 
beginning. 
The problematic feature of the description offered by Wilcken and endorsed by Williams 
is that it persists in confining the copying to the period of public display. That is to say 
that when the libelli rescripri were incorporated into the archive after the period of dis-
play, they were no longer available for the general public. Williams stated this very 
clearly when he said that it was to fall into anachronism to believe that a Roman 
government would provide for its subjects the kind of facilities of a modem democracy 
(1980:294). In 1986 (p. 186) he elaborated on this and said that if Acutanius (of Smyrna 
l , I. 8) obtained the copy of Antoninus Pius' subscriptio to his petition in the archives, 
'Acutanius would first have to obtain another subscript from the emperor to get access to 
it, and, unless there was a period of propositio for subscripts, he would have been trapped 
in an infinite regress.' And further (p. 187): 'However, the elaborate procedure which an 
ordinary person needed to follow to get access to the imperial archives which is revealed 
by this document itself makes it wholly unbelievable that Acutanius can have made his 
copy after the original had been entered in the archives.' To post suhscriptiones at a public 
place was certainly a convenient way of informing the petitioners of the decisions taken. It 
also had the advantage of informing an eventual third party and the general public at 
27 See the same passage of Callistratus (preceding note): Testes non Iemere evocandi sulll per longum 
iter et multo minus milites avocandi sulll a sixnis vel muneribus perhibendi tt>stimonii causa, idqtu 
divus Hadrianus rescripsit. 
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large. 28 But to say that the verdict was unobtainable for outsiders after th is period is hard 
to digest, and borders on dogma, as the very justification of an archive is to safeguard 
documents judged valuable for posterity. We must therefore examine the evidence which 
has been claimed in support of this theory . 
Smyrna 1 ( = I. Smyrna II: 1, 597)29 gives the text which the interpreters have used to 
justify the doctrine of restricted access to the originals. The fragmentary inscription is 
datable to 139, and supplies a record of several documents concerning the right to copy an 
imperial decision: A (II. 1-7) gives the concluding lines of a petition of one Sextilius 
Acutanius to Antoninus Pius where he asks to be given a copy taken from the commentarii 
of his divine father (ll . 5-7); B (II. 8- l 0) is the subscriptio of Antoninus Pius to Acutanius' 
petition followed by rescripsi recognovi, the number 19, place and date (act(um) VI idus 
April(es) Romae etc. ); C (11. 11 - 13) gives a statement of sealing (eu<f>pcx-yiuO'fl) dated May 
5 , 139, succeeded by the names of seven witnesses; D (1. I 4) gives the cryptic instruction 
Stasime, Daphni,30 edite ex forma sententiam vel constitutionem. 
These parts have been interpreted in a number of ways. Wilcken (1920: 16-7 with 
references to views voiced earlier) said that part C only concerned the subscriptio (part B) 
and that Acutanius , furnished with the authenticated copy, proceeded to the a com-
mentariis to get the copy he so much wanted. Accordingly Wilcken hold that the date 
April 8 concerned the issuing of the subscriptio , and the date May 5 was the authentication 
of Acutanius' copy o f this. Williams (1974: 99 and n. 99) argued, however, that act(um) 
was regularly used 'to date copies made from official texts, and is placed with the date at 
the end of such a copy before the names of the witnesses to its accuracy. •JI The period 
between these two dates proved to Williams (1974:99, with n. 99) that the propositio 
lasted 30 days. So when Acutanius had assembled his seven witnesses on May 5, they 
could still check his copy of April 8 against the document on display. In response to the 
later article by d ' Ors and Martin (1979) Williams (1980:294) very expressedJy restated his 
v1ew. 
It seems to me, however, that Smyrna I has only limited value for this discussion. As 
both Wilcken (1920: 16, by the reference to a commentariis) and Williams (who has never 
used the word subscriptio about Hadrian's decision) have noted, Acutanius wanted access 
28 The most striking instance of a third party is given by document 13 from the Archive wall in 
Aphrodi sias (Reynolds 1982:104-6). This is a copy of what in I. I describes as a subscriprio of 
Augustus given to a libellus (probably) presented by the inhabitants of the island Samos. The Samians 
had apparently applied to get the same privilege of freedom as Aphrodisias, but Augustus was not will-
ing to comply. This statement was taken by the Aphrodisians as a confirmation of their special status, 
and the copy was included among other imperial letters of similar content. How the Aphrodisians got 
hold of this answer we may only guess at; if it was by proposirio it antedates its surmised introduction 
by 160 years. 
29 I. e. C/L III , 411 = IGRR IV , 1397 both edd. have complete texts; partial texts only in FIRA2 I, 82 
and ILS I, 338; the stone is now lost and our reading is based on witnesses from the seventeenth 
century; for its most recent presentation, cf. Williams 1986:182-7. These editions are now superseded 
by I. Smyrna ll: 1, 597, which is reproduced in the Epigraphical Appendix. 
30 So Williams (1976:245 , n. JO) and more thoroughly argued in (1986:184-5) . 
31 Williams argued that if the date following tbe subscriprio concerned the date of issue, it would have 
been preceded by dar. whjch i. a. is used in Codex lusrinianus; he further refe rred to FIRA 12, 47, II. 
25 ff. , CRAJ (197 1) 41 -2, II. 38ff, Smallwood (1966) nos. 330, 11.24-5 and 475, I. 22. 
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to the commentarii of the emperor, not the register of libelli rescripti. That this archive 
(commentarii) was normally closed to the general public is no surprise. 32 It is also 
apparent from the wording of Antoninus Pius' subscriptio that the emperor himself did not 
know the exact nature of this document (therefore the subscriptio contained an expression 
of uncertainty: si quid pro sententia dixit). 
The precise meaning of part D has proved elusive; Millar (1977:247) admitted that it 
was obscure, but hinted at a complex filing system for imperial decisions. Williams 
(1976:245) interpreted edite to imply 'not merely to produce the relevant roll for 
Acutanius to copy, but to copy out the excerpt in the correct form themselves.' Edere may 
in fact have the nuance to present (documents) for inspection (cf. OLD s.v. 10; cf. also 
Ulpian Dig. 3. 13, I, 1: edere est etiam copiam describendi facere, where he is expanding 
on edere in the legal meaning to give notice, the reference should, however, be equally 
valid). It is tempting to suggest, but much harder to prove, that the ex forma-expression 
does not have the common meaning of in the regulation form (Millar 1976:247) or in due 
fonn of law (OLD s. v. forma I 0), but rather refers to the archive shelf (like a pigeon 
hole); OLD does register such a meaning (16c) a frame (viz. for holding something 
together). I can give no parallel, but this defect may well be ascribed to our general Jack 
of information on how the archives worked. The parallel to the Greek revxo~ is attractive, 
especially as revxo~ is used of collections of documents in archives (cf. the authentication 
heading of the Doppelurkunden). The meaning of part D would be 'make the sententia or 
constitutio available from the shelf'. The issuer of this instruction did not know the exact 
nature of the desired document, and he just passed the uncertainty on to his assistents, 
Stasimus and Daphne. And as the text of this much sought document is missing , the 
uncertainty persists to this very day. 
The arguments used by Williams in support of the theory of restricted access, the cir-
culus vitiosus of constantly having to apply to get permission to get a copy, can be turned 
the other way round and dismissed because of their absurd consequences. Our conclusion 
must then be that Smyrna 1 can not be used to support Wilcken's theory of restricted 
access. There are, on the other hand, many good reasons to believe that most sub-
scriptiones were copied during their period of display (as I believe Acutanius did). The 
gravity of having approached the emperor should be balanced by a corresponding urgency 
in collecting his answer. Consequently the vast majority would have their copies made 
during this period. But to presuppose that the archives after this period were impenetrable 
for the general public is not in harmony with the liberality of the libellus-procedure. 
Ll. 4-5 et propositorum Romae in porticu t hermarum Traianarum: Mommsen 
(1892: 183 n. 1) compared this with CIL VI, 31959 (=ILS 5523). The routine of posting 
32 Williams (1986: I 86) seems to assume the different nature of the two archives when he reserves him-
self by saying ' If the archive containing the libelli with subscripts was run on the same lines as that 
which contained the decision of Hadrian to which Acutanius wanted access [ ... ) '. For the interpretation 
of inroJ.Lvi!J.Lcrr<x, cf. Premerstein (RE s.v. commemarit) and Wenger (1953:438-40). I follow the des-
cription of Wenger wbo counted on collections of the particular species of imperial constitutions (as the 
fiber libellorum rescriptorum e. g.) in addition to the commenrarii. See also the commentary of Petzl in 
I. Smyrna 11:1 , no. 597, pp. 81-2. My representation of this question has support in tbe inscription 
from ~ap91lar, cf. Bowersock & Habicht & Jones (1987). 
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answered pet1t10ns in public baths is also recorded in Antioch (cf. Feissel & Gascou 
1989:547, II. 1-2) and Alexandria (the Severan apokrimata, cf. Williams 1 974). 
ll NOTE OF DELIVERY (II. 6-7) 
Ll . 6-7 Dat(um) per Aur(elium) Purrum mil(item) coh(ortis) X pr(aetoriae) p(iae) 
f(idelis) Gordianae c(enturiae) Proculi convicanum et conpossessorem: It is vital to 
connect the information in this tag with the address of the subscriptio. Because the tag fol-
lows the formula quae i. s. s., it must have appeared on the original exhibit of the ans-
wered petition, but it was obviously not a part of the original petition. 
Because Pyrrus was the representative in Rome, and as a praetorian should have learned to 
master Latin, Williams (1974:97, n. 88 and 1986:201) suggested that Pyrrus had added 
the information on his own (Ll. 6-7). It is more likely, however, that these lines should be 
identified as the clearing note of the department when they registered that Aurelius Pyrrus 
had delivered the petition on behalf of the inhabitants of Skaptopara. 
Pyrrus' name is given in the address of the subscriptio which also identifies him as a 
soldier and conpossessor (11. 165-166). This information can only come from the tag; the 
tag must thus have been on the petition when handled by department a Libellis (as observed 
by Mommsen 1892: 176). One should also notice that at this stage Pyrrus only appears 
here and in the subscriptio; Pyrrus is not mentioned in the libellus proper. Compare 
Aragua where the representative Eglectus is mentioned both in the subscriptio and the 
libel/us, and so is probably also the mediator Didymos whose name is restored in I. 8. 
Skaptopara is the only inscription of the corpus which has this kind of note; Jones 
(1987:705) reports an equivalent in Sa~aJar. 33 
On the basis that the titles miles, convicanus and conpossessor, have been added both here 
and in the subscriptio (the same is done for Didymos in the subscriptio of Aragua), one 
may assume that representatives had to meet certain qualifications and that certain restric-
tions were applied. 
From the evidence of Skaptopara and Aragua, one can narrow the candidates for 
representation to members of the group and their relatives - that is to say people directly 
involved (cf. Dessau 1927:206; see also Williams 1974:97 and Coriat 1985a:391-7). Fur-
ther there is ev idence that soldiers were in a privileged situation as regards to petitions (cf. 
Pliny, X, 106 and 107).34 
33 One should expect a date as in Sa~tlar, but th.is was apparently not mandatory, or was quite simply 
not entered on the stone. 
34 106 C. PUN/VS TRAIANO /MPERATORJ. Rogatus, domine, a P Accio Aquila, cemurione cohorris 
sextae equestris, ur mitterem tibi Libellum per quem indulgemiam pro statu jiliae suae implorat, durum 
putaui negare, cum scirem quamam soleres milirum precibus patientiam humanitatemque praesrare. 
107 TRAJANVS PL/N/0. Libellum P. Accii Aquilae, cemurionis sexrae equestris, quem mihi misisti, 
Legi; cuius precibus maiLls dedit filiae eius ciuitarem Romanam. Libellum rescriptum, quem illi red-
deres, misi tibi. 
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The role of the representative was treated by Paul us in his Liber singularis de iure 
libellorum, and one sample ( 12) of this is preserved in the chapter De legationibus in Dig. 
50. 7. The excerpt says nothing about who could serve as a representative, but among the 
several aspects of embassies covered in this chapter, one gets the impression that vacatio 
(exemption) and legativum (travel allowance for ambassadors) were the hottest issues. For 
smaller communities the use of soldiers on post at or close to the emperors' court was an 
elegant way to avoid problems in appointing and paying their legates. In this case Pyrrus 
probably had to submit proof of his personal involvement as he was stationed in Rome and 
his relation to the petitioners from his village of origin was far from obvious. 
In sum this passage reflects the concern of the central administration to maintain the 
personal connection as regards petitions. The tag has probably been added by the imperial 
clerks when it was presented in order to clear it for subsequent handl ing. 
HI PETITION TO GORDIANUS ill (U. 8-107) 
Ll. 8-11: Avroquiropt Kaiuapt M (apK4J) ' APTwPi4J fopotaP(i> Evus{3s'i Evrvxs'i "Le{3(auri;>) 
M17ut c; -rrap?x KWJ.L1JTWP LKtx1rro-rrap1JPWP rwP KtxL fp1JU&tTwP: The usual way of starting a 
petition in Greek is: the name of the person petitioned in the dative followed by -rrap& and 
the name of the petitioners in the genitive and then directly followed by the word oir]uL~ 
without any word of greeting (cf. Williams 1976:238). Here oir]UL~ separates the addres-
see from the petitioners. In this corpus the address is otherwise only preserved in Aragua, 
where it is expanded by a link introduced by ot& naming the mediator (11. 8-9), the soldier 
Didymos. Aragua does not have the oe1JUL~-tag but goes directly to the exordium. 
The titulature of address corresponds with the common nomenclature of Gordianus 
III , but it may be expanded by invicrus, either as Pius Felix invictus Aug. or inverted 
invicrus Pius Felix Aug. (cf. Loriot 1981 :229-30; see also dace. 20-22 in Reynolds 
1982: 131 -9). Invictus, or rather exvLK1JTO~, occurs however in I. 78. JS Gordian us III 
remained invincible until his overthrow in 244. For the differing traditions regarding his 
death cf. Loriot (1975:757-74, esp. pp. 770-4). 
L. 9 oi17utc;: ilir]ut~ is one of many Greek expressions for the Latin technical term 
libellus. In Skaptopara oir]at~ is only used here (further in Aga Bey Koyi.i I. 31 and in 
Aragua , in ll . 5, 11-2 and [28]). It corresponds with the verb f>ioJ.LtxL (in ll. 21 and 78). 
' IKeaicx (l. 18), evreu~L~ (ll . 110) and ex~iwUL~ (11. 113 and IV, 122) are apparently used 
35 Lorio! (1981) expounds tbe new habit of imperial titulature of the period following the death of 
Caracalla to the end of Gordianus III (217-244). After Caraca11a the triumphal names disappear; this is 
to some degree surprising as it was a period of constant warfare at tbe borders of the empire. Cassius 
Dio (79. 18, 4) cites the pretext for this interruption offered by Elagabalus: oilocv ocop.at ovop.arwv c1< 
1roXip.ov Kat a'Cp.aro<;· &p1<cl. -yap p.ot Kat ciluc/3fj ~<ai ci1711Xfi 1rap • iJp.wv KaXcl.uOat . This modesty was, 
according to Kneissel (1969: 174-5), offset by the ruler epithets victor, semper victor, ubi que/ undique 
victor, victor omnium gemium etc. 
To the end of the reign of Gordianus III, the sole exception was Maximinus Thrax. After the death 
of Gordianus III Philippus rerumed to the habit before 217, by being called Parthicus or Panhicus 
Maxunus and in 247/8 Gennnnicus maximus and Carpicus maximus. 
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synonymously, but the two latter expressions only occur in the more elegantly phrased 
second version of the petition (cf. also Dagis 11. II, 18-9 13v[/3]A.e[t]owv). While in Latin 
libellus clearly was used as the basic technical term, and was commonly used in Roman 
legal literature, no term gained a parallel dominance in the Greek of the Roman empire. 
This may be surprising as inroJlPYJJlCt, with evnv~L<:; and 7retpa-y-yeA.Jlet as subspecies, had 
this function in Ptolemaic Egypt (cf. Wilcken 1920:10-1, Premerstein 1923:30-4, 
Samonati 1957:804-6 and Williams 1974:87-8; for the Egyptian terminology see Cavassini 
1955 in the n. on pp. 299-300). 
Ll. 10-11 7retp0t KWJlrJTWP 'EKlX1rT01rCiP1JPWP TWP KCit rp1/UBtTWJJ: Trajan initiated the 
urbanisation of Thracia, and Hadrian pressed it even further to the effect that there at the 
end of the second century were almost no autonomous ru ral areas. The town and its rural 
area were combined called civitas/ 1roA.tre£a (cf. U. 125-6). The territory, which as in this 
case could have a vast extension, was further subdivided into regiones/ xwpat. 
'f.Ket1r701rCiP1JPOL is the ethnicon of the village, 'f.Ket1r707rapet; rp1J0'8L7Cit is probably an 
ethnicon of the region. 36 
Ll. ll-12 'Ep rotc; evrvxeurarotc; KCXL aiWPLOtc; uov KCitpo"ic;: This expression min us KCiL 
ai.wviotc; recurs in Ll . 100-101; the shorter version also appears in Kavacrk ll. 3-4 and 
Aragua U. 10-11. The focus on the present times is familiar from the correspondence of 
the Hellenistic kings (cf. the indices in Welles 1934, Crampa 1969 and Robert 1983), but 
the idolatrous or flattering use we meet in the Roman petition, is not represented. In the 
Hellenistic documents the precarious state of the present is rather emphasised (cf. the 
expression ev TOL<:; Civet-yKetLOTcXTOt<:; KCiLPOL<:; in Welles 1934: no. 45, 11. 5-6; no. 63, 11. 7-8 
and no. 71 , ll. 8-9, see also Nolle 1982:47-8) . 
For a comparable use by an emperor, but with Kettpo£ substituted with xpovot, 37 see ll. 
14-15 of the inscription from Akraiphia, Boiotia, recording i. a. Nero ' s speech to the 
assembly summoned at Corinth in 67 (=Smallwood 1967:35-7, no. 64 = Oliver 
1989:572-5, no. 296; see commentary on 1. 16, (JWrrJpia for references to other editions): 
A.a/3ere eA.euOepietP, Civ<e>ta</>op[av, 1jp ovo' BP ro'ic; evruxe(JTcXTOL<:; UJlWP 1rcXP78<:; XPOPOL<:; 
eaxere; IGRR IV , 1398 ll. 9-13 (recording the second neocorate of Hadrian in 123 or 
124) has the following phrase: [ev TOL<:; eurv]xe(JTcXTOL<:; KCiLPOL<:; TOV Oew[</>LA8(JTcXTOU 
AuroKparopo]c; TpetLCiPOV f AopLCiPOU KaL(Jetpa[oc; 'f.e/3a(J70V, ev oic; ~ u7r' avro]u 
oi.KOVJlBP1! Ouet KetL ei}xer[at u1rep r~c; ai.wv[ov otetJlovNc; KetL aurou KetL ~c; CivetK~r[ou 
~'YeJlovicxc;]. One should also note the expression nunc quoque felicissim.is tem.poribus 
sacramento absoluti sum.us in PSI IX , 1026, 11. 6-7 from 150. See also Robert (1977:9-
10). 
Pliny min. has accidentally preserved (10. 58, 7) an edict given by Nerva which gave 
a general statement on his predecessors' benefactions and his own good intentions of con-
linuing this policy. I know of no better example to illustrate what the petitioners hinted at 
36 Cf. Papazoglou (1962), Gerov (1976:50-1 , and nn. 82 and 83); see also Rostovtzeff (1957:252-4) 
and IGRR [, 721. Gerov has later restated his view (1988:168-70, and nn. 499-500). 
37 Within the rhetorical theory XPCJIIO~ represented the rempus generate, K.cupo~ the rempus Speciale 
(Lausberg 1990:21-3, §386 and §388) . 
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and tried to emulate. 38 Pliny also gives the best example of how this expression came to be 
turned towards the emperor (1 0. 12: [. .] et ante omnia felicitas tempo rum, quae bonam 
conscientiam civium tuorum ad usum indulgentiae tuae provocat et attollit). A parallel 
way of taking advantage of an imperial virtue, indulgentia or cfn"Acxv0pw7r£cx, is also given 
by Pliny min. (10. 4: lndulgentia tua, imperator optime, quam plenissimam experior, 
hortatur me, ut audeam tibi etiam pro amicis obligari). 39 
The legend felicitas saeculi/ temporum on the imperial coins is - of course - the most 
frequent application of the theme and may well have been the main contributor to spread 
the notion of general happiness (cf. Alfoldi 1967: 124; Wallace-Hadrill 1980:323 and 
Wistrand 1987). 
In a recent article on the images of Augustus, Wallace-Hadrill (1986:67) discussed the 
appropriateness of the word propaganda as to the reverse legends, which have been 'used 
as a window on the mind of the emperors themselves. Here we have the emperor speaking 
directly to his people; and if what he says is not necessarily wholly truthful, at least it 
gives us an authentic picture of how the emperor wished to be seen in contrast to the 
biased representation of the historian.' Wallace-Hadrill , leaning on Levick (1982), found 
it 'unnecessary to suppose that the coin designers, any more than Pliny or Horace, 
received direction from the emperor on the terms in which they ought to glorify him.' 
Whether attributable to the emperors or their coin makers, the petitioners are 
apparently echoing and repaying these inflated and bombastic expressions. 40 Its use in the 
imperial petitions seems to have gone unnoticed in the discussion of the significance of 
imperial legends. 
In the conclusion to his article Wallace-Hadrill (1986: 85) formulated the central fea-
ture of autocracy as the urge to monopolize all symbols of authority. That the use of the 
felicitas temporum-theme is restricted to imperial petitions, but there occur frequently , 
may be seen as a result of this tendency. 
38 (7) Quaedam sine dubio, Quirites, ipsafelicitas temporum edicit, nee exspectandus est in iis bonus 
princeps, quibus ilium imelligi saris est, cum hoc sibi civium meorum spondere possit vel non admonita 
pasuasio, me securitatem omnium quieti meae praetulisse, ur et nova beneficia conferrem et ame me 
concessa servarem. (8) Ne ramen aliquam gaudiis publicis adferat haesitationem vel eon11n qui 
impetraverum diffidemia vel ius memoria qui praestitit, necessarium pariter credidi ac laetum obviam 
dubitantibus indulgentiam meam miuere. (9) Nolo existimet quisquam, quod alio principe, vel privatim 
vel publice consecurus <Sit> ideo saltem a me rescindi, ut potius mihi debeat. Sint rata et cerra, nee 
grarulatio ullius instauratis egeat precibus, quem fortuna imperii vultu meliore respexit. Me novis 
beneficiis vacare patiantur, et ea demum sciatll roganda esse quae non habent. 
39 For the implications of the recurring indulgentia in Pliny's letters to Trajan, cf. Cotton (1984:265) 
who has interpreted the passage in 10. 4 in the direction that indulgentia invites requests to which one 
has no innate, legitimate right. 
40 Cf. Veyne (1990:302) ' In them [i. e. the Codes] the Emperor himself speaks, addressing his 
benevolent and imperious messages to this subjects, and doing so in an inflated style that corresponds 
to his subjects' lofty conception of him'; and (423, n. 23): • ... the rhetorical training of the 
bureaucracy, a veritable humanist mandarin ate, made them incapable of precision but very much con-
cerned to express themselves with majestic pomposity'. 
A summary of the use of the felicitas on coins, is given by Erkell (1952: 120-8). 
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Ll. 12-15 KCXTOLIC€LCT8ext KCXL {3e>..rwvu8m rexc; KWp.cxc; ij'lrep CxJICXUTtiTovc; "(L"(JI&UIJCXL rove; 
SJIOLKOVPTCXc; 'X"OAAaiC(tc;) CxPTe-ypmjlcxc;: Cf. Aragua, 1. 32 TCx xwp[cx epr'Jp.Ouaocx, KB 
ixv[ &urcxra ')'L')'veaOat] and the commentary with reference to Eis Basilea, 58,7. Libanius 
(Or. XLIX, l -2; To the Emperor, for the City Councils) also used the contrast between the 
flourishing past and the present wretched conditions at the transition from the exordium to 
the narratio (we; o' CXJ.I ')'BJ.IO,TO CTO' aa</>ec; 1'0 'Keivwv KCXKOVP')'r'JJJ.Ol, JJ.LKPOJ.I avwOev 
ixp~ap.evoc; Otr'J')'~CToJJ.aL. ~vOouv cxi. {3ouf..ai 1r&'Aat ra'Lc; ?ro'Aeutv ix1raaw.c; Kr'A. ). 
Mihailov (1966:209) posed the question of how this passage was to be understood, sug-
gesting that it was either mere flattery or that Gordianus Ill immediately after his acces-
sion received a flow of complaints on this topic. By this he evidently implied that the 
inhabitants of Skaptopara had noticed his efforts to relieve the causes of complaints. An 
other possible explanation could be that 'lro'A'A&K,c; avri')'paif;ac; referred generally to 
imperial edicts. Mihailov admitted that this was merely a hypothesis as 'nihil de rebus 
talibus novimus'. The al most offensive flattery at first sight diminishes the credibility of 
the passage, and this impression is enhanced if we consider that Gordianus III at this stage 
had only been emperor for some months. His accession was on June 6, 238. 41 
All the rescripts in Codex lustinianus of the year 238 are attributed to him , even if it 
is likely that some of them were issued by Maximinus Thrax (who is credited with two 
rescripts only; cf. Honore 1981:22 and Schnebelt 1974). Nevertheless, it is to be 
presumed that the phrase was not mere flattery. It is rather based on an acute observation 
of imperial rescripts of this period, as well as the habit of arguing from a line of rescripts 
(Honore 1981 :33). ?rof..'A&Ktc; avri')'paif;ac; most probably renders the Latin formula 
saepissime rescriptum est which was fairly frequent in the constitutions of the principate of 
Caracalla and onwards. It was a particular characteristic of the writings of Ulpian and 
indicated a marked reliance on imperial precedents. It can be positively attributed to one 
subscriptio issued in the name of Gordian us III. 42 Added at the end of a subscriptio , 
saepissime rescriptum est has an air of exasperation and impatience. 43 A parallel is 
afforded by the subscriptio of Domitian included in the lex lrnitana as interpreted by 
Mourgues (1987, see especially p. 84 and n. 40). To echo it in a petition is a sign of the 
petitioner 's confidence and obstinacy. Further, to interpret ?rof..'A&Ktc; ixvri')'paif;ac; as a 
close rendering of saepissime rescriptum est may also explain the unexpected application 
of the aorist tense. 44 
41 Cf. esp. Loriot 1974:305, the very useful surveys in ANRW (Loriot 1975:721-2 and 1981 :233). For 
a revision of Loriot's chronology, see Sartre (1985). 
42 C/7. 62, 3, without consular year; cf. Honore (1962:227, see also 198 1 :22-3): Imp. Gordianus A. 
Vicrori. Appellarione illlerposira, licer ab iudice repudiara sir, in praeiudicium deliberation is nihil fieri 
debere er in eo sraru omnia esse, quo tempore pronuntiarionis fuerilll, saepissime rescript urn est. 
43 For a simHar conclusion, cf. Hucthausen (1979: 14) who assumed that the emperor intended with 
expressions like saepe rescriprum esr and notissimi iuris est to convey to the petitioners that the answer 
to their approach was evident and that they better should have left him alone. 
44 Cf. also II. 56-57' CIICTVXOJ.LCII 1rActC1TCm, TOL~ fryCJlOCTt and ll. 155-157. coci]8'1)CTCill 11'0AAQKL~ Kat 
rwv ~-youJlivwv; contrast U. 145-147, 1roX>..o£ ?ro>..>..ciKt~ crrpanwrat cvc1!'t.07J!lOiwrc,. See esp. Ann-
strong (1981 ); further Porter (1989: 187) for a discussion of ?roAAciKt' with the present and aorist tense; 
and Fanning (1990: 166), discussing multiple situations: 'The aorist gives a summary or composite 
view of the multiple situations, with no emphasis on the repetitions: St. Luke 17: 4 c&v brrciKt~ rij~ 
~J.tipa~ &J.tetPrTWTI ct~ ui.' One may add St. Paul , 2. Cor. 11, 25: rp£, cpa(30iu87JY. a1ra~ c>..t8ciu8rl", 
TDLc GYCilJ"Y'YJCTCi . 
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Apart from the identification of this specific phrase, there indeed is - as Mihailov sug-
gested - in the lawcodes evidence of a much greater activity following the accession of 
Gordianus lll. In Codex lustinianus a total of 293 rescripts are attributed to Gordianus lll, 
and the output is in marked contrast to the pitiable two of his predecessor, Max.iminus 
Thrax. Out of this total, 41 rescripts are without consular year, 50 are dated 238, 80 dated 
239, 60 dated 240, 33 dated 241, 15 dated 242, 11 dated 243 and only 2 are datable to 
244. Of the period covered by Codex lustinianus 117 to 533, only one year, 223, has 
yielded more rescripts than Gordianus ill's second year. 223 was also the second year of 
Severus Alexander's rule and it has a recorded output of 98 rescripts. 45 Both Alexander 
and Gordianus Ill were minors, so-called principes pueri. Severus Alexander was born in 
208 and accordingly only 15 years old at the time of his astounding legal activity. The 
corresponding maximum of Gordianus Ill was attained at the age of 14 (born January 20, 
225 or 226, cf. Loriot 1975:725 and n. 525). No one will ascribe this enterprise to a per-
sonal policy or ambition of the young emperors. It is more likely due to the surfacing of 
the echelons of imperial secretaries and the rule of public servants; in the case of 
Alexander Severus this inference has the direct support of Herodian. A corresponding 
wave of sympathy welcomed Gordian us Ill. 46 The important passage by Herod ian (7. 3, 
6) recording the fear and resentment of the people towards the behaviour of the soldiers 
45 The count of rescripts per regnal year of Severus Alexander and Gordianus III is based on Appendix 
l, Index constitutionum ad temporis ordinem redactus of Codex Iustinianus. For statistics of the 
Severan emperors, cf. Coriat (1985:319-20). Honore (1981:140-3; see also 136) has a table of ' dated 
private rescripts' (my italics), these are apparently Limited to books 2-8 of the Codex Justinianus; accor-
di.ngly Honore's numbers do not agree with those given here. Severus Alexander is assigned 444 res-
cripts, Septimius Severus 435 , Caracalla 294 and Elagabalus only 5. For the rescripts of 223, see the 
palingenesia of Coriat (1985 Part II, pp. 768-844), where the total count of this year is 103 (notices 
952-1055). The pali.ngenesia covers the Severan emperors. There is a corresponding coUection for the 
reign of Gordianus Illi.n Nicoletti (1981 :99-151 ). 
46 For a similar conclusion, cf. Honore (1981 :22) and his references to Herodian: 6. 1, 2; 6. I, 4 (of 
particular relevance: ra~ rc 7rpa~c'~ Ct1raCTac; KCXL rix~ OLO"CllCTC'~' rix~ /-LCJI 1rOAmKCt~ KClL ixyopaiouc; 
cvext£p,C1CXJI ro'ic; C1rL AO)'OL~ CUOOK,IJ.uJTaTotc; KCXL JIOP,WJI cp.7reipo,~) and 7. 1' 3 (of the reaction led by 
Maximinus Thrax); see also the appropriate notes in Wlllttaker's Loeb-edHion. Alexander's accession 
coincided with Ulpianus' promotion as praefecrus praerorio. Alexander became emperor at the age of 
thirteen on March 13 or 14, 222, and Ulpian was promoted from praefecrus annonae to praefectus 
praetorio between March 31 and December 1 of the same year (cf. Honore 1982:36). Further 
testimonies of the return to the tradition of the liberal empire, are found in a famous rescript (Codex 
Justinianus 10. 11, 2 and see the exhaustive exegesis by Vigorita 1978) where he refers to the ruling 
principles of his time (seCJa temporum meorum); see further an inscription from Ephesos honouring 
'the good and pious king who has restored and increased for his universe the old peace of life ' (Forsch. 
Eph. rv, 3; p. 286, no. 36) and the letters in his name to Aphrodisias and Aurelius Epaphras (Reynolds 
1982: Documents 20- 24; cf. Loriot 1975:72931 for additional references to epigraphical testimonies). 
Despite the initial enthusiasm and expert support of senators and equestrians (see Loriot 1975 :7269) the 
rule of Gordianus Ill became much more controversial in 241 after C. Furius Sabinius Aquila 
Timesitbeus was appointed praefectus praetorio and and became the emperor 's father-in-law. The 
declining number of attributed rescripts testifies to the increasi.ng problems be experienced in the last 
years of his rule. 
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under Maximinus Thrax, 1s also a telling backgound for the expectations In the new 
ruler. 47 
Ll. 15-17 eunv "(•Otp> KQ'L G'II'L rfl TWIJ ool(Jpw'II'WIJ UWTflPL~ TO TOLOVTO KCXL G'll't TOV iepWTlXTOV 
uov TCYp.ei.ov w,Pe'Aei~·: von Gaertringen (S/GJ 888) questioned the use of -ye here and in I. 
33 and took it as a solecism for -yap. 
Both CJWT'fiPiCY and i.epoc; belong to the vocabulary associated with the imperial cult, 
and the passage illustrates well the association of cult with diplomacy. The use of these 
words go back to the appellatives of hellenistic kings (cf. Schubart 1936: 13). The most 
relevant discussion of that of Price (1984:239-48 'The imperial cult and political power'; 
see also the commentary on l. 13 of Aga Bey Koyti). He maintains (p. 242) that the great 
number of embassies was a way to create and define connection between subject and ruler; 
in the religious sphere this was obtained through the imperial cult. Further (p. 244) it was 
characteristic that the Greeks used religious language not only in their diplomatic 
approaches but also in responses to political actions taken by the emperor. The encounters 
of petitioners and emperors were another aspect of the same phenomenon at a lower social 
stratum. The authors of the petitions neither wished nor managed to disentangle from these 
idioms. 
awr'l'}pi.CY is e. g. used of imperial intercession in an extensive inscription from 
Akraiphia, Boiotia, recording i. a. Nero's speech to the assembly summoned at Corinth in 
67 ;48 further in an inscription from Kyzikos, Asia Minor, presenting honors of three 
client kings recognized by Gaius Caligula;49 and an inscription from Syros (S/(]3 890) 
opens with the greeting inrep u-yeiCYc; KQ'L UWTTJPLCYc; TWJJ KVPLWIJ iJJJ.WP I(Q'L OewraTWIJ 
CYUTOKPCYTopwv, followed by the names of Decius, and the two Caesars, his sons, Heren-
nius Etruscus and Valens Hostilianus Messius. 
iepoc; reflects the latin sacer, marking the corresponding noun as something set apart 
and belonging to or being of the divine emperor, but unlike Oe'ioc; it seems not to have 
been used of the emperor himself; cf. Saltus Burunitanus ll. III, 2 (with comm.) and 24 
and Aga Bey Koyti ll. 13 (with comm.) and 39. Drew-Bear (1977:361-3) discussed the 
use of iepoc; and Oe'ioc;, and correctly remarked that one was to distinguish between on the 
one hand documents written by other persons (as in this instance) and on the other official 
documents emanating from the emperor himself or his staff. He found the use of sacer by 
Septimius Severns and Caracalla in the sacrae Litterae of 204 (see also Morgues 1970:79-
82) to be an isolated usage. See also Nolle (1982:31). 
Ll. 18-19 o1rep Kat ailro'i evvop.ov i~eeui.CYv rfl OetOT1JTL uov 1rpOUKOJJ.i• !•op.ev: For OetiJT1Jc;, 
cf. Aga Bey Koyti, l. 13 with commentary. For the use of iKerei.CYv 7rpoCJKOJJ.t!oJJ.ev, see 
47 IUIIOoc; TC O'f'/I-!OC1t011 CIIC'IrOLcL oixa wxx"'c; KCtL CtllCU chrAWII oY,.tc; 'II'OAWpKiac; ; Whittaker's trans!.: 'th~: 
appearance of a siege, when there was no fighting and no one armed, caused public concern.' 
48 /G Vll, 2713 = SloJ 81498 = lLS Ill, 8794 = Abbott/ Johnson 1926:359-60, no. 56 = 
Smallwood 1967:357, no. 64, translated in Sherk 1988:112, no. 71; see also Price 1984b:823. 
49 S!d3 798 = /GRR IV, 145 = Smallwood 1967:1201, no. 401, partly translated in Sherk 1988:79-
81, no. 42 B; se also Price 1984a:244; II. 20 I: cu~aaOat p.i:v inri:p rij c; raiou Ka[aapoc; aiwv[ou 
oto:p.ovflt; KetL rfjt; rovrwv O'WT'f'/piac;. 
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Kemaliye II. 8-9 with commentary. This is the only place where a petition is described as 
evvoJ.Lo<; (legal rather than regular or just), but I cannot see that the word has a particular 
or distinctive force. so 
Ll. 19-21 £VXOP.£110L iXewc; B1rLJI£VU<XL ~p.ttP oeop.iPotc; TC)JI rporop TOVTOP: The prayer that 
the emperor shall look favorably upon their petition is a locus communis of the genre. It is 
expressed in all the petitions where this part is intact. In Saltus Burunitanus, l. III, 18 it is 
done quite briefly (subvenias); more elaborated in Aga Bey Koyii , II. 30-1 (Kat oeop.e9a 
eup.evij up.&c; 7rpoa9ia9aL Ti]v ob}CJLII ~p.wv) and Kemaliye U. 9-10 (Kat TOUTO oeop.e()' 
Cx1rLOOIITW:; up.[&c;, p.i')'L<TT]OL Kat OetOT<XTOL TWII 1rW1rOTe auroKparopwv). 
The transition from the exordium to the narratio is denoted with several textmarkers; 
these are the tautologous i.Keaiav ... 7rpoCJKO~J.itoJ.Lev and euxo~J-8VOL in the conclusion of the 
exordium , and the reference 7rpo')'e')'pa}l}livv in the first clause of the narratio. 
Lt. 21-23 oiKoVJL£P Kat "e"r~p.e8a e11 rfl rpo"fe"(pap.,.t.evv Kwp.v: The petitions of Part l: A 
have two main sources: tenants of imperial estates (Saltus Burunitanus, Gasr Mezuar, 
Aga Bey Koyii and Aragua) , or propertied villagers (Dagis, Kemaliye, G iilliikoy, Kas-
sar, Kavacak,probably, and Skaptopara). In Skaptopara the status and identity appears 
clearly from the words conpossessorem in I. 8, KeKri,p.eOa here, oiKooea1roraL II. 64-65 
and i&wria (which may be rendered with independence) in 1. 72. 51 
Ll. 23-24 ovun evsrepcXUTCf> odx TO SX£LP VOcXTWJJ Oepp.wJJ x p ijULJJ: The choice between the 
otherwise unattested eue1ripaaroc;, most attractive, which was Kapellas' original reading, 
and the emendation suggested by Wilamowitz, 8U81rTIPBaCJTO<; 52, exposed to harm, 
depends on the interpretation of ll. 23-26 and 122-143. As reported in the critical 
apparatus Dittenberger (S/(il, 418) preferred eue7r'Tipiaaroc;, which von Gaertringen 
changed to eue1ripaaroc; in S/GJ, 888. All other editors texts preserve Kapellas' original 
reading. 53 
50 Johnson & Coleman-Norton & Bourne (1961 :230), 'a petition whjcb is just'; Lewis & Reinbold 
(1966:439), 'a just supplication'; Mihailov (1966:220), ' legitimas preces'; Freis (1984:229), 'eine 
Bittscruft, die berechtigt ist'; Herrmann (1990: 19), 'bringen wir mit vollem Recht . .. unsere 
Bittschrift'. 
5 1 The new readings of the text at I. I 08 have removed the little substance that was left from the argu-
ments of Abbott & Johnson (1926:470-2) about the status and identity of the petitioners. 
52 Cf. app. crit. , but above all his comments (Einze/heiten) included in Appendix II , no. under arun. 
6: ' das lexicon lehrt, da6 C7ripcxrrroc; ein poetisches wort ist und nicht amoenus sondern amabilis 
bedeutet. dasselbe lehrt, da6 cve7rf1pcau-roc; c7rrJpcarw u. a. eben in spaten zeit, bei christlicben schrift-
stellern sehr gelaufig ist, wiihrend das hier von mir hergestellten wort vor Galen iiberhaupt nicht belegt 
ist. was den sinn anlangt, so erkJiirt die lage in der niihe eines badeortes und zweier garnisonen nicbt 
die laodscbaftlichen reize, sondem die gelegenheit. da6 die bauem molestirt werden.' 
53 Among the translators only Lewis & Reinhold (1966:439) follow Wilamowitz, translating 'the I ... ) 
village, wruch is exposed to wanton damage because of. Contrast Johnson & Coleman-Norton & 
Bourne (1961 :230) 'the ... village, wruch is a desireable resort, because it bas the advantage of hot 
springs and is accessible from the two army stations in Trace'; Mihailov (1966:2201) in vice supra 
scripto amabilissimo quod habear usum thennarum et sit imeriectus rosrris in 111racia sitis; Freis 
(1984): 'das sehr schon ist, weil es warme Quellen hat und [ ... ) mitten zwischen zwei in Eurem 
Thrakien betindlichen Kastellen liegt'; and Herrmann (1990:19): 'das dadurch attraktiv ist, daB es ( ... ) 
und sich in der Mitte zwischen zwei in der Dir gehorigen Provinz Tharkien gelegenen Heerlagern 
befindet.' See below for the translation implied by MacMullen (1963:86-7). 
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Apparently Wilamowitz took the former passage to imply a liability. The parallel des-
cripion found in the second stage (ll. 122-138) supports the original reading by expressly 
describing the village's position as desirable (so also Mihailov 1966:204). 
At this stage (11. 21-33) the petitioners used a topos which occurs frequently in the 
petitions: the contrast between the blessed state of yesterday and the harassment experi-
enced today. The effect of this theme becomes blurred - if not lost - if we change 
eve7repcxcrroc; into SV81rTJPBCXUTOc;. Consequently the adjective must have had a positive 
meaning which also affects and includes the next coupling, i. e. the military camps. 
Ll. 24-26 KCXL Ke'iufJcxt p.euov ()vo urpcxro1rif,wv TWII ovTwP iv rf1 uf1 9p{tKTJ: It is worth 
noticing that the soldiers are left out in the cata1ogue of the village's blessings given in the 
second stage (II. 122-138). 
Thracia, ruled by a procurator - or termed as here praeses - was in theory an unarmed 
province, a provincia inermis, where we nevertheless have proof that auxiliary cohorts 
were present. An unpublished military diploma from 114 records the discharge of two 
men from cohors // Bracaraugustorum (equitata) and cohors IV Gallorum. Inscriptions, 
which can be dated to the period 188-222, from Sapareva Banja (Stanka Dimitrov-county) 
and GaHibruk (Radomir-county) mention cohors II Lucensium (al l these references are 
from Gerov 1988:31, and n. 4). Gerov has identified these two camps as auxiliary posts, 
one at Aporeva Banja and the other less precisely in the valley of Bregalnica; at this latter 
place was stationed cohors l1 (?) Concordia Severiana. These locations fit the rather vague 
description given in the petition. 
To ascertain the correct reading in I. 23 (eve1repliur'l>) is a point of some significance, as 
it concerns the mixed blessing of military presence. Two studies are particualrly relevant 
for this point, Gren (1941) and MacMullen (1963). Gren (1941:V) maintained that his-
torians generally had underestimated the economic role of the Roman army. He made its 
positive influence the theme of his study. It is thus a great pity that he did not notice the 
true value of this passage. Not least Gren would have been better prepared against the 
ensuing criticism voiced by MacMullen; but whether Wilamowitz' unfortunate suggestion 
is to blame, is not possible to establish. 54 
MacMullen (1963:86-7, chapter 4. 'A mixed blessing') on the other hand had a keen 
eye for the negative effects of military presence in general and soldiers in particular. He 
paraphrased this passage by saying that it 'was unhappily close to two army camps'. Judg-
ing from the evidence of this epigraphic collection of petitions, it may indeed be obvious 
to associate military presence primarily with harassment, extortion, uncompensated 
requisitions etc. As we have seen, however, this paraphrase does not convey the true read-
54 Gren referred to Skaptopara twice (pp. 24 n. 81, and 28) but made no comment on this point so 
relevant for his main theme. It is of course not possible to ascertain which text Gren relied upon. In p. 
24, n. 81 be refers to CIL HI, 12336 = JGRR , 674 = Abbot & Johnson (1926) no. 139. None of these 
have accepted Wilamowitz' suggestion, which in fact is only reported in the critical apparatus to the 
C/L-text and accepted by Dittenberger (SJ(ft , 418). Gren did not refer to SJ(ft. 
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ing of the text. MacMullen (1963:89-90) then went on to criticise Oren's study because of 
n~ many ·must-have-beens' and probabilities, by eloquently stating that 'His work is inter-
seting and important, yet it suffers from a failure to produce any evidence joining the first 
and last member of his syllogism; there were soldiers, and there was prosperity; but was 
there a connection?' 
The expression found in 11. 23-26 of Skaptopara is indeed such a link. 1 think it is 
fair to say that the villagers had originally come to see their position as favourable as 
regards the military camps. And in the present context 'favourable' must be interpreted as 
'economically favourable'. The next passage (ll. 28-30) supports this interpretation; here 
they tell that as long as they remained untroubled and unshaken 'they contributed fault-
lessly in full both taxes and the other impositions'. 
We shall not forget that there are numerous inscriptions that honour soldiers individually; 
this proves that they were also seen as a local asset. Roueche (1981:11-35, nos. 7 and 8) 
gives the examples of AureLius Gaius and an · anonymous colleague, centuriones 
(rumenrarii, who received honours because of their goodwill and affection towards the 
town of Aphrodisias. ln the dispute between the Phrygian villages Anosa and Antimacheia 
on the territory of an imperial estate (Frend 1956:46-7, translated in Levick 1985:57-60, 
no. 54) an optio named Aurelius Symphoros (II. 16, 20 and possibly 27) was the assistant 
of the procurator Aurelius Threptus, and was to deal with the village council directly; two 
letters from him are recorded. At a later stage in this dispute (213) Anosa asked the 
procurator Philocurius to be assigned a stationarius to guarantee the procuratorial deci-
sions (11. 32-33); Philocurius granted them this. Cf. also the centurion (but in Herodes 
Antipas' service) in St. Luke 7. 2-5, who had built a synagogue for his local community 
(v . 5): Cx)'a7rt;¥ )'CxP TO eOvo~ ~J.LWII KaL ri]JI CTVJia)'W)'~JI aUTO~ c{JKo50J.L1'/(J811 ~JJ.LII. 
Ll. 26-27 Kat it/>· o~ JJ.tv ro 1r<i>.{>.}ac: von Gaertringen (SIC? 888) explained this as 
'quamdiu , quem ad finem, manifesta casuum genitivi et accusativi (e<J>' ouov xpovov) con-
fusione'. Mihailov (1966:204) agreed in sense but took it to be a confusion of e<J>' o and 
a<J> • o~. 
Ll. 27-28 oi Karoucovvn:~ ixoxAYJTOt Kat ixl)etaueturot sp.evov: There are very few ecorded 
occurrences of these familiar stems prefixed with a-privativum; cf. PSI IV, 292, I. 1, 
7rapix TCx <TCx LX111) KaTa</>BU)'W efi<TTCtJJ.BIIOr; avTOL~ exetll JJ.B TO <TWJJ.a Cxll87r1)pia<TTOJI KaL 
avu{3pL<TTOII, Zva f>tix T[ ~II <T~ II </>t'AavOpw] 7rtav CxOXA7JTOr; ev rfj 7raTpt5t <TVIIB<TTCtJiat 5vv1)0w 
KTA. Frequently used expressions like ix'AetTovp)'o~ and ixTe'Aeta may have functioned as 
templates. Two of these privatives also occur in a letter of Nero to 'a town and 6475' 
(Montevecchi 1970; col. 11, 11. 2-5, see commentary pp. 28-31) av7J{3p[uTou~ Kat 
Cxll1)7repeCt<TTOUr; 5ta</>uf'Aja<TtJI UJJ.Cx~, W<T71'8p KL a Jl, b Oeor; 7rarf,p JJ.OU e{3ou'A~01). 55 
Here one might take the privatives to indicate that the mobbing and shakedown had 
become so frequent, that it was a meaningful asset to describe one's situation as unmobbed 
55 I can not explain why this document, P. Med. inv. 70.01, from the Arsinoite, is not included tn 
Oliver ( 1989). Montevecchi (pp. 5-6) warns of the phonetical spellings in the papyrus! 
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and unshaken. Set in this particular chronological frame, the quotation from Herodian (see 
n. 47) may serve as a background. 
Ll. 28-30 OtJI8JI~ewc; rove; Te fj>opovc; #CCXL TOt AOt1rOt C'TrtTOl'"'(/lCXTCX CTVJI8TBAOIJJI: See the paral-
lel expression in. 11. 97-98 and Aga Bey Koyii , ll. 28-30 (with commentary). The 
inhabitants at Aga Bey Koyii were tenants, however, and the system of produce shares 
and taxes would not be the same for the independent owners (oi.Kooeu1rorcn ll. 64-65) at 
Skaptopara. In our corpus e7rLTCt"fJ.LCXTa is only used here. 56 It is again plausible to hold 
that the first noun, (rf>opot, in l. 97 described as iepoi rf>opot), covers the basic tax, whereas 
they with e7rLTCt"fJ.LCXTCX (II. 98 rex A.ot7rix re>..i<TJ.Lara) implied additional impositions. Fur-
ther, it is possible that among the latter were included services tied to transport and 
quartering but enforced in keeping with the regu lations set by the provinc ial governors and 
supervised by their staff. 
Ll. 30-31 eic; •v•f3•p•tv (?) 1rpoxwpe'iv: From the readings recorded in the critical apparatus 
it appears that the text is uncertain at this point. Kapellas' copy had erutv {3i~ which does 
not make sense. The facsimile supplied with this copy has €IC I {3Lcxv 1rpoxwpe'iv. From 
this we can reconstruct the letters on the stone as €IC I INBIANTIPOXOPEIN (which 
challenges my imagination unduly). Von Gaertringen (SIG3 II, 888, n. 11 ) found the read-
ing suggested in Kontoleon (1891 :275) unacceptable ('ek {3i.av 1rpoxwpe'iv KCXL {3tatea0at 
vel in hoc titulo intolerabile videtu r') and and gave ei.c; I [U]{3 fpt]v. Mihailov set u{3ptv in 
parenthesis. Kontoleon's text does not explain the'" preceding {3w and von Gaertringen 's 
rational objection concerning style is sound even if it is weakened because 1rpoxwpe'iv here 
is constructed with a personal subject (LSJ, s. v. 3, gives only a few examples of this: i. 
a. Cassius Dio 39. 37; 48. I; 73. 3 and Herodian I. 15. 8). In conclusion it seems better 
to let a question mark express the uncertainty. 
For a combination of these two words, u{3ptc; and {3i.a, cf. l. 33 of Augustus letter to 
Knidos e7r' dt>..>..o[ TPLCXII l OLKLCXII IIUKTWP J.LeO' u{3pewc; KCXL {3iac; rp'ic; S7r8Af1t..u[ Oo]TWII KCXL 
ri,v KOLII~II Cx7rCtiiTWII ~J.LWII Ota</>a>..etCXIJ (OtiiCXL]pOUIITWII Ot"(CXIICXXTOUIITec; (II . 32-5)_57 
Ll. 33-35 dt1ro -ye /lBtXiwv ovo rijc; ICW/lflc; ~J.I.WP 1C"CXPfi'YVP6Wc; C7rLT6AO/lBPflc; ~tcx{3o~rov: 
The information about a neighboring market place is further developed in the second peti-
tion (ll. 134-138). The expression in 11. 134- 136, 7rCXII~"fuptc; <TUJJa"(eTat, recurs in the 
edict of Caecilius Secundus Servilianus authorising the market at Mandragoreis (Nolle 
1982:201 = SEG XXXII, 1982, 313-5, no. 1149). 
Markets were daily or regularly held in the towns of the Roman empire; to arrange 
markets were one of the cities' prerequisites. In areas which were not extensively 
56 It occurs only randomly in other contexts and then primarily as a rendenng of the Latin edicrum, cf. 
Mason (1974:48, s. v.); although ou:rra-yp.a is the normal translation of edicrum, cf. II. 11 9. 
57 SlcP ll, 780 = Abbott & Johnson 1926:3334, no. 36 = IGRR IV, 1031 = Ehrenberg & Jones 
1976:1434, no. 312 =Sherk 1969:341-4, no. 312; translated in Johnson & Coleman-Norton & Bourne 
1961:124, no. 147 and Sherk 1984: 1334, no. 103, not no. 105 as printed in index. The inscription was 
found in Astypalaea and is from the second half of 6 BC. 
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urbanised, or in urban territories of large extension which precluded regular travel to the 
mother town, the provincial government appointed places where to hold markets. The 
marketplace close to Skaptopara must have belonged to this latter category. This particular 
market distinguish itself by going on for fifteen consecutive days at the start of October 
and at this occasion enjoying immunity from market tax. Following Nolle (1982:31, n. 
31) this immunity was a particular privilege only granted by emperors. 58 
As a rule 1rav~'Yvpt<; designated markets called at long intervals; this kind of periodic 
market was in Latin designated by mercatus to be contrasted with the nundinae, held at 
short intervals (cf. de Light & de Neeve 1988). 59 Further 7rW'~'YVPt<; should normally be 
connected with a religious festival, but its use here can be explained because the Greek 
language had no current specific term for this type of periodic market. On the other hand 
a religious festival in the middle of October would easily explain the frequent and 
unaccounted presence of the leading men of the province. 
We should like to answer two further questions: how did the market of Skaptopara 
receive its immunity and what was the tax rate? The first must remain unanswered; it may 
well have been by an imperial grant, but, as this is peripheral to our petitioners, no further 
details are given. Still the phrasing could hint at unintentional, negative effects of an 
emperor's rulings. 
The fact that immunity from market tax was a cherished privilege tells us that the 
taxes must have been levied at a rate which was felt decisive for business, even if we in 
his instance do not know the exact percentage. Judging from our modern equivalents, pur-
chase tax and VAT (where Norway is in the lead with 23%), we will hardly be scared off 
by rates as the 2.5- 5% portorium (cf. Cic. Verr. 2. 2, 158 and Worrle 1988:213 and 
index s. v. ixre'Aeta) or the vicesima hereditatum. On the other hand these modest rates 
58 To prove his statement Nolle referred to two inscriptions. The first was 'Ia grande inscription de 
Baetocece' where Gallienus in year 258/9 confirmed tbe old privileges bestowed by a lOng Antiochus in 
the second century BC. The inscription is given in CTL HI, 184 = ILS 540 = /GRR III, t020 = OGJS 
262 = Welles (1934:28/8, no. 70) = Abbott & Johnson (1926:485-6, no. 147) = IGLS VII, 4028 = 
Austin (1981 :291-2, no. 178, only translation): Regum Ami qua bmejicia. consuetu I dine etiam insecuti 
temporis adpro I bata, is qui provincia reg it, remota violentia parris adversae, incolumia I vobis man ere 
curabit. 
The second was the grant by Probus in 287/9 to a landowner, Munatius Flavianus, through the 
praeses provinciae Numidiae, Aurelius Diogenes. The is document no. 4 (pp. 119-129) in Nolle 
(1982); 1itterature in Nolle p. 120. Ex rescrip I to dei Probi, I postulanl te Mun(ario) Flavia I I no 
nundinasl Emadaucaplens(es) immunife~j V ktll(endarum) etl Jll idu(u)m celelibrandas. v(ir) 
p(eifectissimus) I p(raeses) N(umidiae) Aur. Diogene ben eft I cium datum suplere dignarus est. 
59 De Ligt & de Neeve (1988, a stimulating article throughout, but see esp. pp. 396 with notes and 
413) discussed the term 1rcxviryvpu; and found its use in Skaptopara anomalous. Notice especially p. 
396, n. 23: 'The inscription, dating from 209 A. D., bas tbe institution of a panegyris in the village of 
Mandragoreis, to be held at the 9th, the J9lh and tbe 30th day of each month. It is strilting that in the 
cases of Scaptopara and Mandragoreis we have no indication of religious activities'. On p. 413 they 
comment 'that ateleia had the effect of attracting visitors, and that the Scaptoparans expected this to be 
remunerative (II. 134-135). But it seems reasonable to suppose that the freedom of market dues was 
also intended to enhance this panegyris · (and the community's) status by attracting more people. The 
kome of Scaptopara seems to have been behaving like a city - with detrimental consequences its 
inhabitants had not expected'. De Light & de Neeve's analysis paired with the text of the petition gives 
us a glimpse of the importance of this 7rCXvf,')'vpu;. 
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are clearly informative about the limits which the ancient economy set for taxation. In 
modem times the rates have been increased out of proportion; that we still advertise tax-
free goods is thus hardly surprising. 
Ll. 35-53: In escalating order the pettttoners point out four categories of unwanted 
visitors: ordinary civilians on visit to the market (here), soldiers (l. 44), the provincial 
governor with members of his staff, and the imperial procurators (ll. 51-53). 
The first category, ordinary civilians, could in no way expect to be lodged and 
nourished at others' expense and one wonders what methods they may have used to obtain 
this. Perhaps they arrived in such numbers that the villagers had to acquiesce. 
Inscriptions published relatively recently (Frend 1956, Mitchell 1976 and Malay 
L988=Tabala) have supplemented a series of official documents which concern the organ-
ization of requisitioned transport and accommodation under the Roman empire. 60 As 
Mitchell lucidly describes, the network of roads which were constructed in the Roman 
provinces would have been rendered useless if it was not balanced with transport measures 
of corresponding efficiency. Towns and villages which bordered on these roads (termed 
via publica/ OYJp.oaicx, {3cxat'A.LK~ and 'A.ew¢6poc; bo6c;61) had their duties measured out in 
detail. But requisitions of transport were at all times associated with complaints about 
abuses. The gist of Libuscidianus' edict is to lay down that no one should use carts 
without payment, and it goes on to give fairly detailed numbers and rates for carts and 
named substitutes. The passage about shelter and hospitality is much less protective of 
those called upon to provide as it says that it shall be 'provided without payment [ ... 1 in 
such a way that these do not exact other services without payment from people who are 
unwilling'.62 
60 Frend (1956) gives a dossier on disputes concerning the distribution of i:x·y-yapda between the two 
Phrygian villages Anosa and Antimakheia, which covers the years (approx.) 200-237. Mitchell (1976) 
gives an edicrum issued by the legarus pr. pr. of Galatia, Sex. Sotidius Strabo Libuscidianus in 13 - 15: 
the edict is given in both Latin and Greek and is one of the major bilingual inscriptions. Mitchell sur-
veyed the other documents (private and official) in a very useful bibliographical note (pp. 11 L -2). 
61 Cf. Ulpian, Liber sexngesimus ad edicrum (= Digesta 43. 8, 22): Viarum quaedam publicae sum, 
qua edam privatae, quaedam vicinales. Publicas viaJ dicimus, quos Graeci {JacJL'AtKac;, 11osrri paerorias, 
alii consulares vias appellam. Ulpian's distinction between public and private roads was dependent on 
the state of the soil: public roads were on public soi l, as private were on private (cf. par. 20 Viam pub-
licam eam dicimus, cuius eriam so/um publicum est). Among the inscriptions in our material OrJJlOCTia 
oooc; is used twice in Dagis, ll. I, 12-13 and fl, 13-14; Xcw<f>opoc; oooc; occurs twice in Aragua , II. 17 
and 19; the juxtaposition of {Jaut'AtK~ and 'Acw¢6poc; in Euhippe, ll. 8. See Pekary (1968) for discus-
sion of these terms. 
62 Cf. Mjtchell (1976) p. I 07, ll. 23-25: Ma11sionem omnibus qui erunt ex comiraru nostro er 
nu/11m11ibus ex omnibus provmcis l'l pr111cipis optum liberris et servis l'l iumemis eorum gra11111am 
praeswri oporrer, ita ur reltqua ab i11viris gratuira 11011 e(.t)stgam. This goes in the Greek version (p. 
I 08, II. 49-51): U708jliJII 11'CJCTtiJ rotc; TC JlC I 8' iJJlWII Kat TOLe; UTpaTCIJOJlCvOtc; ev 71'CtO'atc; C11'apxctwc; 
I(Qt 'TOLe; 'TOii Ec{3aUToii Cx11'C I Xcv8cpotc; I(Qt oou'Aou; Kat ro'ic; KTiJvcCTLII QUTWIJ fXJlt0'80II 11'apauxc8ijvat 
oci. i&'A I AQ oc - - -. In Mitchell's translation: 'Shelter and hospitality should be provided without 
payment for all members of my own staff, for persons on military service from all (so Levick, other 
Mitchell) provinces and for freedmen and slaves of the best princes and for the animals of these per-
sons, in such way that these do not exact other services without payment from people who are unwill-
ing.· For translations of these two documents, see also Levick (1985, Frend: pp. 57-60, no. 54 and 
Mitchell: pp. 100-2, no. 91). 
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It is obvious that this general obligation to provide accommodation could tum into a 
severe burden for particular communities. Vehiculatiol Cx''(ycxpsicx would be most severely 
felt along and , indeed, associated with the main roads. Yet one may expect that tighter 
control and specific regulations balanced the burden for the communities which were regu-
larly called upon to provide this service. This is exactly what emerges from the documents 
published by Mitchell , Frend and Malay. Further it is fair to assume that the inclination to 
associate vehiculatio with specific roads, in tum nurtured arguments like ' the soldiers are 
leaving their proper routes, the main roads' etc. In TabaJa (11. 21 -24; at this point much 
of the context relies on restoration) there is apparently a ruling given by Roman officials 
(proconsuls) which forbids soldiers to leave the main roads. As it stands, the passage in 
Tabala appears to impose severe restrictions on Roman soldiers when performing their 
daily duties, and it is hard to believe that this could have been an all-time ban. On the 
other hand one can make a point of the accumulative weight of the petitioners ' repeated 
argument; that is to say: if it was no base to this reasoning, why was it so frequently 
used?63 In the commentary on Pbaina, 11. 16-18, we have suggested an explanation, inter-
preting the phrase as a brief enthymeme. 
This passage of Skaptopara does not really say anything about transport. Nonetheless 
accommodation and transport are inextricably related, and this is underscored by the fre-
quent references to the thoroughfares by the petitioners in this connection. To have the 
liabilities covered under vehiculatio invoked by private persons is another matter. Proba-
bly similar circumstances provoked the letter of the Syrian legate, Julius Satuminus to the 
inhabitants of Phaina. An equivalent set of regulations must have been in force in the 
Thracian province; this follows from II. 86 (ok Jl.~ e~eanv i:xva"(K71). And that these 
broadly must have corresponded with the ones given by Libuscidianus, can be inferred 
from the expressions of the petition, where it is stated twice that provisions were given 
without indemnity. This is obviously intended to tie the description to the letter of the law. 
Nevertheless, it seems it is the total of the visitors that has brought the village to its 
desperate state where all parties are responsible. In the more polished speech before the 
governor, this point has evaporated as the four categories of unwelcomed visitors have 
dwindled to soldiers solely (cf. ll . 144-146, 1roA.A.o~ 1roA.A.a[Kt~ arpcxn]wrcxt). 
From several documents Mitchell (1976: 119-21) could trace an evolution in the 
administration of these requisitions. At first they were administered at city level , when the 
city magistrates managed the distributions. Starting with Dagis, documents from the 2nd 
half of the century and the 3rd century show that the management had been transferred to 
the provincial government. While it may be sweeping to claim that such a shift should 
apply to all provinces, the evidence supports Mitchell's interpretation. 
63 In Aga Bey Ktsyii (11. 33-34) the petitioners ask to have the road leading to the imperial estate cut 
off (KWAUUQt oc rr,v cl<; rix xwpia TCx OCU'IrOTtKCx ct/>ooov); the gist of the present passage is repeated in 
the preces-section (II. 80-83) Kc>..cuup•<;> cKaurov ri711 ioiav 1ropcucu6at boov Kat p.J, ix-rro>..tp.-rrcivoVTa<; 
airrou<; TCx<; QAAQ<; KWp.a<; it/>' ~p.f.t<; cpxcufJat; in Aragua tbe parallel expression (II. 17-18) is 
OtOOCUOVTC<; "(CtP TO 'A1r1rLQPWP KAip.a, -rrapa>..tp.-rrcivovrc<; ra<; Xcw¢6pou<; bOou<; urparapxat TC KC 
urpartW'TaL; finally the same atti tude is indirectly revealed in G. Gabinius Barbarus Pompeianus' edict 
from Euhippe (II. 6-10): iJ-rrcp ~~~ c-rrauxov U'lrO rwv CKTpa-rrop.ivwv rix<; {JaULALKCx<; KQL Xcw</>6pou<; 
ooou<; UTpanwrWii TC KQL ot/>LKQALwP. 
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In the case of Skaptopara this is strengthened by ll. 56-59 which refer to the repeti-
tive visits to the governors and their futile attempts to correct the abuses. 
Ll. 63-66 ~ecxi -yixp ~ ix'A1]8[;x; ixro roA.XwP oi~eo~eurorwP sit; 6Xcxxiurovt; 
~ecxreA.1]A.v8cxp.eP: For the status of the petitioners, see the entry on 11. 21-23. oiKo~eu1rirrryc; 
is found in SEG XXXI (1981) no. 986 and P. Oxy. XXII , 2338 & 47. 3346 and P. Phil. 
I. l ' 2. 
Ll. 71-72: raALJI STOAJ.L1]UCXJI e7rtc/>veu8m ~J.LSLJI: 'they have again ventured to stick close' ; 
LSJ s.v. e1n</>vw II . Pass. gives the meaning ' stick close' and ' attack'; some of the nega-
tive meaning is still contained in the botanical term epiphyte. The recently published 
(1995) P. Kell . 21 , (dated 321 ) gives an interesting parallel in 11. 6-10: EoL<; roivuv 
. A KOUTLO<; KWIJ.CtPXO<; [ rijc; aurij<; K]WIJ.'I]<; Ke'AA.ew<; ixeL B7rL{3ouA.euwv IJ.OL OU"f/J.LBPaL [lac. 91 
J.LOL 7retp' eKetUTCt TOU<; 7retp81fLO"f/J.LOUIJTet<; urpanwf Tet<; KCtL o<f> 1</>LKLetA.iou<; e~ 7rOtryKropa<; 
B'TI'LKWIJ.cXtwv rn uup.[{3i~ J.LOU KetL] S1rL</>uop.evo<; IJ.OL , where one should notice the deft sex-
ual distribution of e7rLKwp.ateLv and B7rL</>veu8aL. 64 
Ll. 99-104 uvp.{J~uercxt ~8 TOVTO ~J.L6LJI SJI TOt<; evrvxeur&rott; uov KCXtpo'it;' SlxJI K6ASVU71t; 
r& Oe'i& uov -ypap.p.cxrcx sJI ur~Xp ixPcx-ypcxcf>ivrcx ~"f/p.oui~ 7:poc/>•cx•Pe'iu8cxt: The exact read-
ing may not be established, but the words ev un]A.p ixva-ypa</>ivra give forth the aim: an 
order to display the imperial decision publicly. The subscriptio did not contain such an 
order, nevertheless the monument was made. To have this request included tells us that a 
permanent record was aimed at at the outset. See commentary to Phaina, ll. 29-40. 
The passage reflects familiarity with the procedure for the handling of petitions (cf. ll . 
18, evvop.ov LKS(JL(XJI and ll. 79-80, OLOt Oeia<; (JOU ixvn-ypa</>~<;) . The reference to the res-
cript as rix Oei.a uou -ypap.p.ara in this context is important for the discussion of the 
express ion sacrae litterae/ Oei.a -ypap.p.ara (cf. Drew-Bear & Herrmann & Eck 1977:358-
62; Williams 1986:195 and Mourgues 1987:79) and clearly shows that the expression Oei.a 
-ypap.p.ara could be used of an answer to a petition. 
Ll. 106-107 wt; Kcxt PVP KcxOo[p] I wp.evoi uov 7rotovp.ev: For suggestions for a restoration 
of the final words of the petition, cf. critical apparatus. In 1992 Dr. Hallof and I were in 
agreement that KA~QL.] I OMENOI could be read on the squeeze. The two underdotted 
letters have the same circular shape (thus excluding angular letters like T and A) and there 
is only space for one more letter in the lacuna at the end of the line. Hence Ka~q[p ]wp.evoL 
can be suggested in the sense 'when we humbly pay you our respect' . The following uou 
can be taken as an echo of uou in I. 105, and 7rotoup.ev as a weak substitute for xaptv 
bp.oA.o-youp.ev. Otherwise uou is hard to explain: There are some examples where the geni-
64 Worp (1995:65, with comments on p. 66) translates: 'Now Sois son of Akoutis, comarch of the 
same village of Kellis, who is constantly plotting against me, (is harrassing '?) me every day in violation 
of everything, stirring up {c11"tKWJ.Lci twv] the locally present soldiers and officiales and expunctores 
against my wife and being a constant pain in the neck {c11"t<,l>u6J.LcVo~ l for me.' I would prefer to see J.LOL 
following the lacuna and the string of accusatives as respective indirect and direct objects of the lost 
firute verb {c11"t11"CJ.L11"Ct e.g .] bjding in the lacuna, and then juxtapose C11"LKWJ.Lcitwv and C11"t<,l>u6J.Lsvo~ . 
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tive is used in place of accusative in the inscription, cf. II. 29, Kat ecf> • o~ (see com-
mentary); and 11. 43-44, &veu ixp-yupiou (for ixp-yvpwv) XOP'f'J'Ye'iv. Mihailov (1966:206) 
suggested Ka<ra{3o>wp.evot in the sense 'advocantes te (Caesarem) in auxilium'; this suits 
or paraphrases the sense well , but - from the evidence of the squeeze - it was not on the 
stone. 
Ll. 108-164: GeneraJ comments 
An uninscribed section equalling three to four lines (see 5. DESCRIPTION) separates the 
second Greek text from the imperial petition. One will inevitably seek to define both the 
nature of this second part, to establish the identity of the named reepresentative and to 
explain why the text breaks off in medias res. The frrst challenge is faced below. The 
critical apparatus to and the commentary on I. 108 meets the second. Above (in 6. THE 
DESIGN AND PURPOSE OF THE MONUMENT) and below in the commentary on 11. 163-164 
I present my own answer to the third question. 
Pyrrus before the governor 
L. 108-111: Hallof's readings and restorations of U. 108-111 have perhaps the greatest 
impact. His text has made most of the earlier comments irrelevant, and his readings allow 
us at last to interpret the monument logically. There is no longer a role to play for the man 
of the world, Diogenes of Tyre, who figured in the earlier editions. 65 On the contrary 
Pyrrus - the effective representative of the Skaptoparenians - reappears. The Latin word, 
adlegent, introduces the second stage and reveals that the text following (ll. 108-164) was 
taken from the proceedings of an official hearing. 66 
All difficulties, however, have not been smoothed away. Hallof (p. 424) points at the 
unacceptable transition in 1. 111 (i'A~'AvOev - lJoKe'i M p.ot). Hallof also noticed a space 
between the two words i'A~'AvOev - lJoKe'i, which he hesitantly fills with [K]~+ (see app. 
crit. on p. 426) . The second stage has in fact three divisions: 1) Introduced by adlegent; 
2) runs from lJoKe'i M IJ.OL in I. 111 to TOUTO ep.oL lJo I K8t ri1~ ex-yaor,~ TVX'f'J~ ep-yov I eivaL 
in U. 120-122; 3) starts with ~<v> lJe ~ ix~iwat~ in I. 122. 
A possible interpretation is to see the second stage as an excerpt of the official pro-
ceedings. Pyrrus represents the village Skaptopara (though not mentioned by name) , the 
statement 'Pyrrus the praetorian has come to this meeting by divine benevolence' should 
be taken at face value, implying that Pyrrus by imperial permission was granted leave of 
absence to represent his village before the governor. Since the first person is used in the 
second division (p.ot in U. 112 and 120), and there is a reference to Pyrrus in the third per-
son in the third division, the a~iwat~ (II. 122-124: 'H KW I P.'f'J ~ TOU {301'J9ovp.ivov 
arpa I nwrou), it is fair to assume that these two divisions were not said by Pyrrus, but 
65 A lot has been written on the ghostly figure of Diogenes; for a few samples see the critical 
apparatus and the commentary on I. 108. 
66) In such transcripts Latin often alternates with Greek (cf. e. g. the epigraphic paraiJels in W. Kunkel: 
• Der Prozess der Gobariener vor CaracaUa', Festschrift Hans Lewald, Basel 1953, pp. 81-91, and 
W .H.C. Frend: • A Third-Century Inscription Relating to Angareia in Phrygia', JRS 46 (1956) 46-56. 
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rather by an assisting rhetor or advocate. Further, the repeated use of J.LOL points to a self-
conscious person, who perhaps in this way signals that he was well known by the 
govemor. 67 
Remembering that the text is taken from the report of proceedings, the abrupt break 
e'A.fA.ufJev - ooKei, may be filled by another mark (this time in abbreviation) from the 
report, perhaps ETN(AIKOE or HrOPOE), l. Ill: i;'A.fA.u~~v· [El~':'(&Ko~· ) oo~e'i ~~ KTA. 
Probably a lawyer or scribe from Pautalia had prepared the text of the claim in advance 
(II. 125-126 rij~ 1ro'Aetricx~ rij~ ~IJ.eripcx~ rwv Ilcxurcx'A.Lwr(;w 1ro'Aew~). 68 The focus upon 
the the city of Pautalia suggests that the yearly assize could have been the occasion. Where 
earlier restorations introduced Diogenes of Tyre for the part of the rhetor, we have now 
no name to offer. The second division should then be seen as a more or less impromptu 
exordium to the text of the a~iwcn~ which he read aloud. 
We find an illustrating parallel to this passage in the opening of Acts. 24 where the 
high priest Ananias and the presbyterians let the rhetor Tertullus represent them in their 
case against Paul , and Tertullus read his speech before the governor Felix. 69 
Ll. 110-111 t7rL T~P SJITtV~LJI TCXVT'YJP e'A ~'AvOev: BVTSU~L~' meaning both meeting, interces-
sion and petition, is a choice word for this session. In our corpus the only parallel is Dagis 
I. 6. In this instance epxoJ.LCXL has its basic meaning to come, and the phrase should be 
translated has come ro this meeting. 
For the common use of epxoJ.LCXL e7ri, in the sense to get involved in, cf. Libanius, Ep. 
1277 (an intervention on behalf of Pankratios), J.L8AAWJJ o&v KCXL TOUT4.J {3orJfJeiv KCXL odx rij~ 
aij~ "(VWJ.L'YJ~' r; TO e& 7r0L8LP ev J.LSABTfl' 7rpofJUJ.LW~ ~'A.Oov S'lrL ri]v S'lrLCTTo'AfJv. For further 
parallels, see 11. 4-5 of Apion's petition to Theodosius Il , [o]fJev Ka-yw rouro acx¢w~ 
IJ.SJ.LCXfJ'YJKW~ S'lrL raaoe TCx~ OB'YJCTBL~ i;'A.fJ'AufJcx TOU 7rPcX'YJ.LCXTO~ OVTO~ ev TOUTOL~' and the 
quotations in the commentary of Feissel & Worp (I 988: 1 03) .70 
How Pyrrus obtained leave of absence from his military duties is not reported, but the 
expressions Oeicx 4>t'Acxv8pw7ref.cx and (1. 123) b arpcxTLWT'YJ~ {3orJ8ou~J.evo~ hint at a particu-
lar, gracious permission. 
Ll. 163-164 odx TOVTO OtPCX"(K.otLW~ K.CXTi4>V"fOP e"Jrt TOP ae{3otCTTOP: Such phrases are very 
common in petitions at the transition from the narratio to the preces, cf. e.g. P. Oxy. VII, 
1032, U. 36-8, (a petition to the epistrategus Yedius Faustus from a brother and sister 
67 L. Catius Celer could possibly do as a candidate for this particular governor, cf. Thomasson 
(1984:57). 
68 In my opinion the flow of this text is distinctly smoother than the text of the petition. It will also 
read much better (cf. eg. the alliterations of 1r and A in II . 144-146). 
69 [ l) MC7& oc "lrivrc ~~-~ipac; Ket7if3rt b apxtcpcuc; • Ava viae; w:;a 7rpcC1{3VTipwv TLIIWV Kat p~;opoc; 
TcprUAAOV nv6c;, o"tnvcc; c11c¢avtuav ;{i> ~"YCIJOVL Ket7a ;oii IIauAov. [21 KArt8ivro<; oc airroii ~p~a;o 
KaTf1-yOpCi.ll b TipTtJAAO<; AC"fWII, IloAA~<; cip~V'Tlc; ro-yxavovrcc; OLCx C10V Kat owp8W1JrXTWV "fLIIOJ.tCIIWII •<!> 
c811SL TOIIT{i> OLCx Ti7c; C1~<; 7rpovoiac;. 131 7ravrp TC Kat ?rallaraxoii Cx1rOOCXOIJC8a, Kpanurc ~~AL~' IJCTCx 
1rrXUf1<; cuxapturiac;. 141 Lila oc ~-~~ C1rt 1rACi.6v C1C C"fK01rTW, 7rapaKaAw CxKouuai C1C ~~-~{;)II CTIIVTOIJW<; rjj 
uji bnctKcic;t KTA. 
70 Translating: ' ... c'est pourquoi, ayant de cela une claire connaissance, j'en suis venu moi aussi a Ia 
requete que voici, !'affaire etant Ia suivante.' 
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from Oxyrhynchus, AD 162): ava-yKaiwk o~v], ~'Y8Jl.~Jll KUp~e. K~7e¢v['Yo]J1.8ll [il11"t CTe 
7011 1J"ali7Wll Law]rijpa K~L evep-yeTrJV Kat a~LOUJ1.8ll. 
In this inscription the familiar phrase has taken on a different function. Even though 
the phrase comes at the end, it is obvious that these words did not mark the transtion to 
the preces or round off the speech. They rather introduced the governor to the story of the 
petition to Gordianus and the text of the imperial rescript. The circle is thus closed. This 
may well be the reason the choice was made to stop following the text of the speech at this 
point. Ll. 23-27 of Aragua illustrate the situation: If the inscription had given the text of 
the speech verbatim, the imperial rescript should soon follow for the second time. This 
was probably felt akward and the quoting was cut short, perhaps exactly at this spot as 
bilingual readers could go on and read the sequence && rouro ava-yKaiw<; Kare¢u-yov e1rt 
Tov CTe{3~CTrov Imp. Caesar M. Antonius etc. It then follows that Dittenberger's restoration 
of 1. 165, [ auroKpaTopa], is unnecessary; moreover neither Kapellas nor the squeeze wit-
ness the line or allot space for it. On the contrary, from the evidence of Hallof (1994:414) 
both the lettersize and leading between the lines seem to have been extended to make the 
break exactly at this place. 
For earlier comments on the abrubt end of the speech, see Mommsen (1891:281-2), 
Dittenberger in S/(]3 888 n. 47 and Mihailov (1966: 220). The new reading of l. 108, does 
not answer this question precisely, one can but say that here ends the role of Pyrrus which 
was the decisive measure for what to include or not. 
Ll. 165-168: When transcribing the stone Kapellas omitted the second line (1. 166) of the 
rescript, 1. 166 can accordingly only be restored from the squeeze. Mommsen found free 
space for 11 letters after AN and restored an[te II vac.j iusritia etc. As Mommsen 's 
syntax strictly did not call for further restoration or adjustments, Wolters and his team 
concluded that the gap had been left uninscribed intentionally. Later this forced Mommsen 
(1892: 176 and in CIL ad. loc. ) to suggest that the stone cutter had wrongly put the vacat 
here, and not at its proper place, to mark the transition between the address and the body 
of the rescript. 71 
Hallof corrected the text at two points (see app. crit. and p. 427-8): in Ll. 166 where Hal-
Jof reads AN'(lf. ... A ••••• J!.T in place of Mommsen's an[te II vac.], and in l. 166 where the 
infinitive discingere replaces the imperative discinge. Hallof's text goes as follows: 
166 Imp(erator) Cae~ar M(arcus) Antonius Gordi~nu~ rpiuls felix Aufgl(ustus) 
rvilkanis per Pyrrum miJ (item) conposses-
166 sor~[m]: Id genus qu[a]~rellae precibus intentum ANYI; ... A ••••• ~T iustitia 
pr~¥~idis 
167 <p•Qtirusl ~uper his quae adlegabuntur instructa discingere q1.;1~m rescripto 
prrilncipali 
168 certam formam reportare devbeas. Rescripvsi. ReCQgnovi. SigD~Y!· 
71 In 1892 Mommsen wrote 'Vor id kein freier Raum, dargegen nacb anfte} freier Raum von elf Buch-
staben; der Steinmetz. :z.og sicb wohl die Worte id genus his ame irrig :zur Adresse' (1892:176). 
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In A.N''(~ ... " ..... IJT he recognized an indirect question, governed by discingere, with the 
implied meaning that it should be established whether the complaint was appropriate ('ob 
sie zutreffend ist'). 72 With the an[tej thus provided for, and an infinitive in place of the 
imperative, Hallof could balance pori us discingere with quam reportare: id genus ... 
iusritia praesidis . . . potius instructa discingere . . . quam cenam formam reportare 
debeas. 73 
The subjunctive (debeas), however, is problematic. For by removing Mommsen's 
an[te] from quam ... reponare debeas, debeas becomes independent, and as such it is to 
the best of my knowledge without parallells in imperial rescripts. 74 On the other hand, if 
the subjunctive debeas is governed by porius - quam, discingere is not parallel to 
reportare, and we must in the lacuna assume a verb to govern discingere. Other difficul-
ties are involved: from the mass of imperial rescripts one would expect that it is the 
governor who shall take action. 
I am inclined to follow this track and suggest that the intended meaning should rather 
be that it is the iustitia praesidis which shall id genus quaerellae discingere, and that 
iustitia and instructa accordingly should be taken as nominatives (all earlier commentators 
and translators seem to agree on an ablative absolute). The meaning and use of discingere 
add weight to this assumption. Discingere occurs five times in Codex lustinianus, all 
occurrences are late, from the 4th and 5th centuriesJS In C/3.8,4 and 3.12,4 discingere 
has causamlcausas as objects, and the contexts show that the word undoubtedly express 
72 As a working parallel, cf. Alexander's rescript to A. Valens of AD 233 (=C/ 2.33, 1): Quoniam 
circumvelllam dicis sororem tuam omnia bona in dotl'm dedisse, an veritas adlegationi adsistat, si ad te 
hereditas sororis tuae vel bonorum possessio pertinuit et tempora nondum praeterierillf, illfra quae 
legibus conceditur ex persona defuncti postulare in imegrum restitutionem, praeses provinciae 
praesenre diversa parte examinabit. 
73 One may object to extracting porius from its context iustitia praesidis potius super his quae 
adlegabuntur insrructa. H. Freis (1984:23 1; using Mommsen's text) translates: 'vor ... das Gericht des 
Statthalters, das fur solche Fiille, die bier vorgebracht werden, eher eingerichtet ist'. 
74 In main clauses Latin has debere in the indicative - in contrast to the parallel German usage: cf. Cl 
5.64,1 (239): Quod quidem et tu si fecisti, eius imervalli quo afuisti periculum non debes penimescere 
(Honore 1994:49); and C/ 5.57 . I (224) Eligere debes, utrum cum ipsis tutoribus vel curatoribus 
heredibusve eorum an cum his, qui pro eis se obligaverum , agere debeas vel, si iw malis, dividere 
actionem. nam in solidum et cum reo et cumfideiussoribus agi iure non potest. 
In potius - quam constructions, quam governs the subjunctive, cf. A. Emout and F. Thomas: 
(1953:357, §354): ·Avec pori us quam .:plut6t que•, le subjonctif est Ia construction Ia plus courante, 
etant appele par l'id~ d'une eventualite qu'on repousse et qu'on ne veut pas voir s'accomplir.' 
Uifstedt (1933 II: 129-32) discussed occurrences of independent subjuctives of debere, referring i.a. 
to the the lex de Villa Magna (AD 116-117 = CIL VUI, 5902 = Kehoe 1989:29-37 ,) where in II . ll, 
17-20 one reads: ficeta ve(teJI ra et olivna qu(a)e ame (h(anc) lege]m {sara stwt ej consuet[uJI dine{m} 
fructum conductori<hus• vilicisve eius if(undi)• pr(a)estar(eJI debeat. Uifstedt also observed the change 
of moods in the text of column I, U. 19-20: I ita coljoni colonic I as partes pr(a)stare debeant, and I. 18 
one nas ... partes quJas in assem da]re debent. He interpreted the former as a 'Vorschrift' and the latter 
as a 'sachJicbe Angabe'. 
75 Cf. Robert Mayr's Vocabularium Codicis lustiniani, vol. I Prag 1923, s.v.; see esp. Cl 3. 8. 4: 
oportet civil em causam velut ex imegro in iudicium deductam discingi; and 3. 12, 4: publicas et fiscales 
causas sinceriras tua ... discingat. It is important to note that throughout these examples it is the com-
petent judge or authority wllich is the subject of discingere, not one of the contending parts. 
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urgency. In the three other occurrences (11.68,3; 12.20,2 and 12.59,5) discingere has the 
military meaning of the word, viz. 'disarm' or 'discharge' . 
Weighed against discingere, reportare seems weak: rescripto principali certam 
formam reportare does not say more than 'to take home a quotation of the appropriate law 
in the shape of an imperial rescript'. The futility of the latter alternative is implied. The 
rescript thus combines a notification (denuntiatio) with clarifying and useful advice (cf. I. 
123 f3o'Y/Ooup.evo~). The opening lines of the second stage show that the advocate or rhetor 
- equipped with the emperor's rescript- appears self-assured before the governor. 
I will then suggest AN \:'~{RUM (SIT?) DEBif-T for the lacunae, with the text of the 
rescript going: ld genus quaerellae precibus intentum an y~[rum (sit?) deb]~{ iustitia 
praesidis potius super his quae adlegabuntur instructa discingere quam rescripto principali 
certam fonnam reportare debeas; this is to be translated: 'This kind of complaint sub-
mitted in a petition whether [it is true] the governor's sense of justice [ought] to decide-
since it will be informed about the matters that will be alleged - rather than that you 
should take home a specific decision embodied in an imperial decision. ' 76 
Some further comments are needed. Normally instructions to the praeses provinciae 
embedded in imperial rescripts are given by means of the future indicative, 
iubebitlcurabitlcognoscet/revocabit etc. But here it is not the praeses himself who is 
instructed, it is his iustitia which ought to take a direction, motivated by its better posi-
tion. This in my view makes a difference. 77 Furthermore a [deb jet will introduce a paral-
lelism into this rescript which has no claim to elegance in any of the suggested versions. 
Certa forma is the technical term for an explicit and definite decision based on the 
general ius. An imperial rescript accomplish this role. In the present situation the emperor 
is reluctant to commit himself because the governor is in a better position to frame the ius 
within a verbal decision. 78 
L. 168 Signa VI[I]: In 1. 168 Hallof (1994) reads Rescripvsi. Recqgnovi. Sig!Jt:J-'!!· These 
words are heterogeneous. The two first words, Rescripsi. Recognovi. , are well known 
from the handful of documentary sources which renders imperial subscriptiones. 19 If much 
76 For the use of curabit, cf. CJ 7.48,3: ' ... rector aditus provinciae causam hanc cognoscere suaque 
decidere sememia curabit'. For curabit at the head see C/ 4.49,5; 8.25,9 (' ... curabit praeses provin-
ciae comumeliam heredum compescere') and 9.35,6. 
77 Cf. C/ 3.36.7 (pp. 1 Sept 239/241): Si qua fideicommissorum petitio inter coheredes consistat, 
praetor vel praeses provinciae eius rei disceptator constitutus vel iudex familiae erciscundae iudicio 
aditus, ut volumas testatricis servetur, suas partes debet accorrunodare. 
78 Pliny min. used the expression in his famous letter about the procedure against the christians 
(10.97.2): Neque enim in uniuersum aliquid, quod quasi certamfonnam habeat, constitui potest. Cf. 
also Callistratus in Digesta 50. 6, 6, 4-5: immunitati , quae nauiculariis praestatur, certa fonna data 
est: quam immunitatem ipsi dumtax£Jt habem, non etiam liberis aut libertis eorum praestatur: idque 
principalibus constitutionibus dec/aratur. Diuus Hadrianus rescripsit immunitatem nauium mari-
rimarum dumtaxat habere, qui annonae urbis seruiunt. 
79 On this topic see Mourgues (MEFRA !995). For a presentation of the epigraphic sources, cf. Wil-
Liams (1986), S. ~ahin & D.H. French (1987) and Lukasziewicz (I 981 = SB 16. 12509). Mourgues 
(1995) discusses all these sources and I thank him for sending me the ms. of his study, which is funda-
mental for this question. 
I will like to draw attention to the small M following rescripsi in I. 11 of the inscription from 
Takina. This M is clear on my photographs, appears somewhat hesitantly in the facsimile which ~ahin 
gtves on p. 138, but is regrettably not in the text. Along the M(anu) l(mperatoris) Rescripsi in I. 27 of 
CJL VliJ Suppl. 13640, it could be interpreted as m(anu imperaroris), and thus bas the function to dis-
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doubt has existed, the publication of the inscription from Takina should now give the 
necessary proof to the theory that rescripsi implied the emperor, and recognovi his secre-
tary in charge, viz. the a libel/is. so Thereby fal ls the theory that the emperor should be the 
constant subject of these two verbs, and by extension also that the SIG~~ Yl at the end of 
our inscription should be the emperor's third signature to the same document. 
The obvious solution is then to see SIG~~ Y! as the summary and number of the wit-
nesses' seals reading sig!J~ Y!fl). Signa then refers to and balances the rescriptum recog-
nitum-passage at the head of the document. 8t In contrast to the procedure of imperial let-
ters, the recipients of imperial rescripts did not receive the original or an official copy. 
The recipients had to get a privately authenticated copy. This is the message of the des-
criptum et recognitum-phrase at the head of the inscription (11. 2-3). Or we can view this 
question from a different angle and say that if the emperor had issued sealed versions of 
these rescripts , it would be preposterous for private people - citizens as non-citizens - to 
authenticate them. There is thus a major difference between a letter and a subscriptio. 
Imperial letters never carry an authentication tag because the very imperial seal and chan-
cery style authenticate it. 
This interpretation should not be contrary to what Hallof actually read on the squeeze, 
and one should remember that the squeeze is particularly bad at this point ('schlecht 
abgeklatscht'). It is a difference of interpretation.82 Finally one would prefer to add an 
extra number to the seals, SIGNA V/{l/. 83 I also find it remarkable that the summary is 
given in Latin and not in Greek (a¢pcry£oec; (), but this choice of language may balance 
the Latin heading, Bona Fortuna (1. I). 
tinguisb the different signatories. 
80 Both Mourgues in his forthcoming article (preceding note) and I in the commentary on Takina dis-
cuss the role of 'Ocpci\Ato<; ecoowpo<; and ramifications of the presence of his name. For his tenure as a 
libellis and suggested secretary no. 5 within Honore 's fasti , see now Honore (1994:34, 43-4, and esp. 
95). 
81 There are several examples of witnesses. C.P. Jones reports their presence in ~a~tlar , cf. 
Epigraphical Appendix, no. I. See also /. Smynw II: I , 597, II. 11-13; and II. 12-14 of Takina . For the 
general use of seals by the Roman imperial administration, see the forthcoming article by Rudolf 
Haeosch: 'Die Verwendung von Siegeln bei Dokumenten der kaiserzeitlichen Reicbsadmioistration' . I 
am grateful to Dr. Haeoscb for sending me a copy of his ms. in advance of the publication. 
82 Originally I suggested this interpretation to Hallof in a letter (cf. Hallors note n. 61). He saw a dif-
fi culty in the fact that the numbers, VIriJ. were not barred . But unbarred numbers is the normal way of 
rendering numbers in Latin Epigraphy, but how they were applied in a Thracian bilingual inscription is 
not easy to predict; on barring of numbers, cf. e.g. Gordon (1983:47). More important, perhaps, is that 
the numbers XVII (1. 2) and X (1. 6) are without bars in Kootoleoos' transcript. 
83 Regarding the number of witnesses there are seven names in the two recoverable lists (I. Smyrna 
11:1, 597 and Tak.ina); cf. also e.g. C76.23,12: Unus de septem testibus defuerit vel coram testatore 
omnes eadem loco testes suo vel alieno anulo 11011 signaverint, iure de.ficiat testamentum; and C/ 
6.1 1 ,2: Bonorum quidem possessionem ex edicto praetoris 11011 nisi secundum eas tabulas, quae septem 
testium signis signatae sunt, peri posse i11 dubium 11011 venit. 
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The different solutions for the text of Gordian's rescript: 
Mommsen's text: 
ld genus quaerellae precibus 
imemum an{rej iusriria praesidis 
porius super his quae 
adlegabumur insrructa discinge 
quam rescripro principali cerram 
fonnam reportare debeas. 
Translation 
(Herrmann 1990:27): 
La.~s die durch die Bitten 
vorgetragene Beschwerde dieser 
Art eht:r vorher ( ...... ] durch 
etnen vom Statthalter beziiglich 
der angefuhrten Einzelheiten 
erteilten gerichtlichen Bescheid 
ldiiren, als daB Du durch eio 
kaiserliches Reskript eine defini-
tive Erledigung erhalten solltest. 
HaJiof's text: 
ld genus quaerellae precibus 
inrentum an VE ... A ••••• ~ T 
iusritia praesidis pori us super his 
quae adlegabulllttr instrucra dis-
cingere quam rescripto principali 
certamformam reporrare debeas. 
Translation: 
Du solltest diese Art unter Bitten 
vorgetragener Klage 
dahingehend, ob sie zutreffend 
(?) ist, eher durch eioe iiber das, 
was vorgebracht werdeo wird, 
angestellte Rechtsfinduog des 
Statthalters ldiiren, als daB du 
durcb ein kaiserliches Reskript 
ein definitives Scbreiben in die 
Hand bekommen sollst. 
Author's text: 
ld genus quaerellae precibus 
intentum an y~{rum (sir?) 
deb]~! iusriria praesidis porius 
super his quae adlegabumur 
insrructa discingere quam res-
cripto principali certam 
fomwm reporrare debeas. 
Translation: 
This kind of complaint sub-
mitted in a petition whether [it 
is true) the governor's sense of 
justice (ought) to decide -since 
it will be informed about the 
matters that will be alleged -
rather than that you should 
take home a specific decision 
embodied in an imperial deci-
sion. 
APPENDIX I 
Transcripts by dr. Klaus HaHof and Ms. Hallof of three documents {=Hallof 3, 11 & 16] kept at the 
lnscnptiones Graecae, Berlin (se above on 3. DOCUMENTATION). These ar fo llowed by excerpts 
from letters nos . 315, 332, 333, 334 and 335 of Mommsen tmd WilamowitZ. Briefwechsel 1872-1903, 
Bt:rlln 1935 which attest their work on Skaptopara . Touloumakos' transcription and translation of 
Ka.std los alias Kapellas' letter to Prasinos in October 1890 concludt: the appendix. 
I. Letter from U. v. Wilamowitz-Moellendorff toP. Wolters, October 14, 1890 [ = Hal/of 3] 
!Page 11 
Verehrtester Herr Doctor, 
Sie miissen mich fiir eberu;o liederlich halten, wie es 
zu meinem arger Spiro gewesen ist , aber ich babe 
eine unerfreuliche entschuldigung. als lhr Brief kam, 
konnte ich ihn nicht lesen, da ich mir ein auge ver-
letzt hatte, und durch dictat mochte ich nicht ant-
worten, weil ich von dem artze mit der hoffnung hin-
gehalten ward, es werde in wenig tagen gut sein . und 
nun macht mir das lesen noch imer miihe, und ich 
~t:h~: kcin ende ab, zumal das semester mit viet lasten 
hc:gtnnl. aber ich kann doch mich enlschuldigen und ein 
wenig schreibe. 
Dank Spiros schuld , der mir ausdriickHch versprochen hatte, 
ausgewiihlte proben an Heiberg schicken zu wollen, ist 
d1e sacbe verdorben. denn buch I ist fiir die recensio, so 
we11 1ch sebe, nicbt charakteristisch, zumal wenn die 
collat1on nicbt bedeutende d i fferenzen gezeigt bat. das 
hauptgewicht scheint auf Leidensis a (L. Dindorf Jahns Jahrb. 
89) zu liegen, und es gilt vollstlindigere verwandte dieser 
nur parteill erbaltenen recens ion zu finden. meines 
erachtens is das beste, dal3 Heiberg seine collation in einer 
zeitschrift veroffentlich. da ich nicbts fiir Pausanias habe, 
so wiirde si bei mir auch nur schimeln, wiirde beim 
mslitut besser liegen. 
1cb war kUrzlich in unserm cultusm.inisterium, habe von Athen 
IPaxe 21 
erziihlt und mit energie die unzullinglichkeit des bibliotheks-
fonds und lhre iiberbiirdung bctont. wenn das institut preus-
sich ware , wiirde die hilfe sicher sein. so meinte man, dal3 
es zwar durchfiihrbar sein miil3te, aber bei den Herm der Centr. 
D1r. sti.inde. 
Momsen hat rnir die wundervoUe inschrift von Skaptoparene mitgeteilt und 
1cb babe micb mit ihr ziemlicb geplagt. die latina bat er Ihnen geschickt; 
Ieider g ibt es keinen sinn, der voUstiindig ware. obwol Sie wol das meiste 
sicher habeo, so schreibe ich docb e iniges. famos ist, wie die leute das liingst 
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in wahrheit toters fiir eine fest verbindende adversativ-copulative 
partikeJ balten, etwa wie -ys IJ.CIITOt oder -ys p.iJv. so ist es imer, also 
imer satzschluB vorher. Z. I hatte Hirschfeld schon Es(3. Mrwu; notiert. 4 
ist 1ro'A'AaK schwerlich 1ro'A'AaKt~, oder wenn das, so fehlt mehr. der sinn muB 
ja sein KCiTOtKctuOat rix~ Kwp.a~ - ~1rsp ixvaurarou~ -yf.-yvcuOat r. evotK. 
p.&'A'Aov t'As'iv oder felicitati temporis magis convenire. 5 <lJL>61rcp 
hinter AI fehlt t.\1. 7 ciJs7r1jpcaur<!J ll si~ iJ{3ptv 1rpoxwpci.v nvs~ 
gewaJtsam, aber dem sinn nach sicher. 21 roii~ <oc• 'Aot1roii~ 25 xp6vov 
26 e1rtoup.wv? das verbum regierte sicher den genitiv und hatte den sino: 
our gut fiir den stil. 27 ri7~ ioLwr(c)ia~, despicientes suplicitatem 
nostram 29 roii~ 7rpo-yovLKOV~ 9sp.s'Aiou~, TOVTOIJ xapLII 30 01rW~ 
- Kc'Acvup~ 35 {3apwp.s8a 36 scheint eine zeile zu fehlen KCit p.s'i-
vaL ..... man wiirde am liebsten LIICi in cixv oi andero, urn den sinn 
zu erlangen sin vero per clementiam tuam licuerit nobis in agris 
paternis manere atque agros bene cultos liberis relinquere, 
vectigaJia omnia pendere poterimus. aber der moglichkeiten 
sind zu viel, da doch etwas fehlt. 39 1rporf.usu8at oder 7rpoKc'iu8at 
oder gemischt aus heiden? 41 b lluppo~. das ist der Purrus 
des lateinsichen eingaogs. 42 hat Mommsen an 1rpovoT]fJ~vm 
ri7~ 1rapouuT)~ ix~Lwucw~ gedacht. der genitiv ist sicher, aber 
ich kann in diesen eingaog von Diogenes' erziihlung keinen schick 
bringen. 45 ~ a~iwuL~ iiberschrift. CMri1 oder surw sein. 48 C1rL-
[Page 3] 
TT)OCLC)TT)TCi {46 a-ypwv in der liicke vielleicbt zu gut). 49 erwartet 
mao fiir ri7~ iden oder kaJenden. 50 scheint die Iucke an 
falscher stelle notirt. man erwartet 7rAsovcKriJp.ara c1r£ rourwv rwv 
xpovov, was nur sehr lang wird. c'Aarrwp.ara hatte Momsen scbon 
notirt. so etwas und 52 ~cvwucut KCiL ra'L~ u. degl. m. auch das 
meiste was ich notirt babe, werden Sie gewiB baben. aber es scbadet 
ja nicbts, und den guten willen wollte icb doch zeigen. zudem ist es 
ein kostliches stiick, sowol dem inhalt wie der fonn nach. kein optativ 
mehr, und doch wol rbetorik. 
Es ist mir eine beruhigung, daB es bei Ihnen fast ganz gut 
gegangen ist, da man ja horte, der sommer ware ganz besonders 
heiB. frau Dorpfeld, die ich zufa.Jlig in Berlin auf der 
stra6e traf, wuBte Ieider nicht viet gutes von ihrem mann zu 
erziililen. wenn erda ist, bitte ich ibn sehr zu grii8en. ich wollte 
ibm erst schriben, wenn ich Jane Harrison gelesen hatte. icb 
babe sie erst erhalten, als icb nicht mehr lesen konnte, und 
nun babe ich unsaglich viel zu tun, nicht fiir mich, sondem 
ausschlieBiicb fiir andere. sehr freut mich, daB Kern 
sicb so gut macbt. ich werde ihm, sobaJd ich kann, fiir seinen 
brief danken. lhre ikonographischen bemerkungen hat mir 
meine frau vorgelesen; die verstehe ich und dafiir babe icb 
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sympathie. das kann ich von Winters Silanion n.icht sagen. 
11111 llle:-er frt:i heit tier schlli :.M:~ erzeugt man nur provisorische wahr-
helten, ix-ywviUJJ.OITOI ci<; ro 1rctPOIXPf7JJ.Oi ixKouctv. 
Haben Sie schonsten dank fur Ihre briefe und lhren guten willen, 
den ich im Pausanias schlecbt gelohnt babe. empfeblen Sie 
mich lhrer frau geroalin, griiBen Sie die ragazzeria 




Gottingen 14 X 90. 
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2. Ohsenrat ions by Wilamowitz, annotated by Mommsen (hert' givm in italics), on the manuscript 
received from Wolters, datable to June 11 , 1891 {= Hal/of ll] 
[Page 11 
Einzelheiteo.1 1 I 
zu anm. 2 das comparative verhaltnis kan Freilich durch ij1rcp (wie Kondoleon 
wirklich geschrieben hat) genug bezeichnet werde, aber nicbt ist damit der 
mangel eines infinitivs entschuldigt, auch wenn roan sicb auf civm be-
schriinkte. es wiirde ja so beiBen "unter diesem regiroente werden die 
dorfer bewohnt, eher als daB die bewohner geplagt werden." das ist 
eine tatsachliche behauptung, keine proclamation eines prinzips . 
anm.4 hat Kondo!. in seiner abscbrift erst nachgetragen, aJso ist 
jetzt, wo ich das sehe, mir our noch wahrscheinlicher, daB er nicht blofi 
hinter lA oder IAJ ein OITEP sondern ~IOTIEP iibersehen hat. 
iXiw<; mull betont werden; es ist adverb. 
anm . 6. das lexicon lehrt , daB c7ri p01C1To<; ei n poetisches wort ist und nicht 
amoenus sondern amabilis bedeutet. dasselbe lehrt, daB 
cuc7rfJpi01uro<; C7rfJpcaf w u. a. eben in sp aten zeit , 
bei christlichen schriftstellem sehr gelaufig ist, wii.hrend das 
hier von rnir hergestellten wort vor Galen iiberhaupt nicht 
belegt ist. was den sinn anlangt, so erkliirt die I age 
in der nii.he eines badeortes und zweier garnisonen nicbt 
die landschaftlicben reize, sondem die gelegenheit, daB 
die bauern molestirt werden. 
anm. 10 EIC ist zeilenchluB, was dann Kondo!. abschreibt INBL~ 
kontte n.icht aus {Ji01v verlesen sein: [aber d ie bucbstabenzahl spricht 
These refe rence numbers (Anmerkungen) must refer to the criticaJ comments wbjch figure as foot-
notes on pp. 275-9 of Kontoleon (1891); but being comments on a ms., Wilamowitz' numbers do not 
correspond with those of the printed edition. 
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doch fiir BIAN, wie Wolters gibt; Kondo!. hat IN aus demQ Kondoleon kann 
aber IN hinter EIC intiimhcb zu erkennen geglaubt haben. 
zwischen anm. 18./ 19. ihrcp - ZX>c Diels: kann ich nicht glauben. das wiirde 
ihrcp - roOro oder r6oc heifien, und nxoc mag man nicht vermuten. 
denn das neutrum ist inverses object zu KtvouvcucLv, nicht 
adverb. 
fiir den folgenden satz ist vor aHem wichtig, dafi 'II"Cpt{JX1')81]ucCCAIII 
zu erkennen ist, aJso INA richtig abgeschrieben. 
ferner ist von dem sinnlosen MElNAinAICIN zu erkennen MEIN .... CE, 
aJso die verbesserung cv roi~ ioiot~ bestiitigt. dann ergibt der rest 
MEINANTEC: Kondoleon hat in der umschrift E und AJ verwechselt, 
denn der schreibfehJer MAINANTAIC ist minder wahrscheinlich . 
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damit ist in untadelhafter consecutivsatz gewonnen L'va cAc1']9cnc~ 
-Kat /-(Ctvanc~ (sic!)- OU"1'JO"OJLc8a. das ist aber d ie folge nicht von 
dem was unmittelbar vorhergeht, sondem von der ma6regel, d1e von 
dem Kaiser erbeten wird. aJso ist (on -yap oi i]-youJL&vot -
1rcpt{JX1']81]ucrat) parenthese, und dem client das anormaJe -yap, 
und das folgt auch aus dem gedankenfortschritt. daB cav 
mit dem indicativ verbunden ware, ist ganz unglaublich , erst 
im neugriechischen, wo der conjunctiv ausgestorben ist, aJso in dem 
griecbisch des Ko ndoleon, ist das in der ordnung. die dafiir von 
Diets angefiihrte paraJJele ist fortgefaJ len . cav steht ja oft bier. 
anm.25 der raum verbietet ITPO I KEIC8AI selbst IIPO I TI8EI:8AI ist 
eigentlich zu kurz, und schwerlich dem zweifelhaft gegebenen 
KJNEIC8AI nahe genug. 
anm.26 manliest KA .. I . MENOI es hat noch ein zeichen , aber ein 
einstrichiges vor w gestanden. als Gwie Kond. gelesen hatH, oder 
P . Ko ndo!. lesung KA8AI I TwJL. ist kaum moglich; man sieht, 
was ihn zum e verfiihrte. bei dieser sachlage kan man kaum 
anders aJs KATA I PwM erganzen , und mufi annehmen, dal.l 
die Thraker das Wort, das 'verfluchen' bedeutet im sinne von 
per no men tuum (per fortunam Caesaris) iurare gesagt 
baben. Ka8LC I PWJLCVOL der uberlieferung nach moglicb, aber icb traue dem noch 
weniger. 
anm.27-28 es hat nicbt fEN17~ o IITPPOC gestanden: ein platz mehr 
ist frei. es hat keinesfaJis av8pw1ro~ ge..~tanden, obwobJ ich auch das 
N (Wo lters) fiir tauschend balte. hier miisste ein e rfahrener 
mehr lesen . anm. 29 1rpovo1']uaCCAl bessser so weit 
32 die lesung CEOII.6E .. H~e ist auch nicht sicher und riitsel-
haft 
34 ergiinzung scheint auch rnir unmoglich. * 
39 Ar zu erkennen, &-yoJ.ti"1'J (Hirschfeld) sicher. 
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* der Sinn fo rd err etwa: cunv lie ~lie ~ &~ iwuu; . 
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Fiir das ganze ist die losung ooch zu fi oden. aber es ist doch 
einiges mehr zu beachten. l ) ist die sammJung von actenstiicken 
merkwiirdig. col.3 bricht mit ;ov 8cL6ia;ov mitten im satze 
bei voller zeile ab. 
2) wer redet in der &Hwuu;? offenbar d ie Pautalioten oder einer 
fii r s ie, denn die reden von den Skaptoparenem als einer d ritten person, 
bezeichnen sie als ein "in ibrer ?rOALTcia" gelegenes KWJ.L'Y/· 
als sie sich aufiern, ist der beim kaiser vorstellig gewordene sol-
dat ein f3oTJfJOuJ.LCIIo<; CTTPctTY/"(O<;, ihrn soli also geholfen we rden. 
3) wer verfafit das zweite, durch breiten raum gesonderte actenstiick? das stand 
in dem was Kontoleon liwf EN71c; o gelesen hat, sollte im wenig-
stens meinen . als d ieser unbekannte sich aiiBerte , war die bittschrift 
abgegeben; den er gibt als seine zweite meinuog ab, dafi mit sicbt-
licher intervention der gottheit geschehen ware. wir wissen, daB der 
Kaiser in wahrheit dilatorisch rescribirte, haben also hier eineo 
versucb, den gewiinscbteo bescheid herauszuinterpretieren. man mocbte 
meineo, dafi es so gescbehen ware: der Kaiser batte sein den peten-
ten gunstiges prinzip shoo oft geauBert eb dieser concrete fall 
vor ibm kam. das praejudicirt d1e entscheidung . aber die 
worte sind noch nicht gelesen. dafi dieser IT up poe;, der ja 
nur in Rom existirte, der Aurelius Pyrrhus ist, bietet soweit 
l'lt'lmt'hr thl' 
:.chl11mnstn1 
keine schwierigke iten. icb wul3te allerdings auch nicbt, 
dafi die bezeichnung fiir ibn zu hause, nicht von seiten einer 
behorde, notwendig das romische gentile hatte nennen miifien. 
aber die frage bleibt : wie gieng die sacbe weiter, d. h. wo ist 
der bescheid des statthalters'? wie kamen die Pauta-
lioten dazu, der OC'Y/CTL<; ibrer KWJ.L'Y/ eine aHwCTL<; 
beizufiigen? was stand als e inleitung der beiden letzen 
actenstiicke? das ist die hauptsache, und da 
bin icb ganz ratios. 
Meinl'r Meinung nach ist die l.iJsung in wesnulichen gefundl'n , wie das 
auf beifolgenden bliillem ausgeftihrr ist. 
*Neitl. Er sagr: mein riferzr an dich zu richren~ gegmwlin iger Amrag 
stehr sichrlich uml'r f:OIIlichem Schurz, da drr Kaiur bereirs der Sache nach 
ihn entschieden und du auch dich in gleic/mn Sinne schon 
jrflher ausgesprochen hast. 
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Sie erhalten bier die Kapeluscbe Copie, die Ihre ersten 
Fragen eriedjgt; icb meine ricbtig angegeben zu haben. Wenn Sie 
rnir dieselbe zuriickschickten, bin icb Ihnen dank.bar; denn ich mull 
den Stein ja in C· I· L. Ill S. aufnehmen und hiitte gern 
diesen Text, der ja loco o riginalis ist, dabei zur Hand. 
Mit dem 1I'OAAaKL~ muB irgend ein Millverstiindnjs vor-
gefall en sein; icb babe Diels Zettel rucht mehr, aber er las sicher 
1ro'A'AaK, nicht 7ro'A"Aa¢t, was ja sionlos ist. Uoterdriiken Sie die 
tragltcbe Bemerkung und setzen ei nfach 1ro'A'AaK' oder 1ro'A'AaKL~ in den 
T r::xt; vielleicbt stand Abkiirzungszeicbeo dahjnter. 
Die Schwierige Stelle zu Anfang des zweiten Schriftstiickes habe icb 
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auf dem Abklatscb gepri.ift, den ich lhnen, wenn Sie es wiinscben, 
auch einseodeo kann. lch lese: 





Die erste Zeile springt rucht vor; das erste D hat die lateierusche Form, 
w1r mjr scheint zwei fellos. Das Tin TTPIOC ist m. E. deutlich 
und n1cht IT; auch 1st o Tupto~ zu glatt und gut. Es fehlen also 
vom Scblull der ersten und am Anfang der Zweiten Zeile hochstens zebn 
Bucbstben und fiir XAPATIWN ANePwnoc, dasja aucb 
widersinnig ist, bleibt kein Raum, wie Wilamowitz richtig 
bemerkt. Das N, das Sie zu An fang der 2. Zeile zu sehen 
glaubteo, finde ich nicht; aus den Spuren, die hier schimmern, 
etwas berauszulesen balte ich fiir unmoglicb. VorscbJagen mochte ficb) 
o 7rpayp.crrtK6~; das stimmt zu den Resten und dem Raum 
(der Zeilenscbluss liiuft oft etwas ungleicb mit) und man 
kann sich allenfalls denken, daB bei verdorbene Mittelbuch-
staben der Griecbe daraus sein Monstrum berausgelesen 
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bat. Und etwas wie ' Advocat ' wird gestanden baben; das heiBt 
0 7rpCtTTWII nicht. 
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Dat ist natiirlich in datum aufzulosen und ge bt parallel mit 
rc::cognitum factum . 
Die Form, 10 der Sie den lat. Text geben, is t rnir 
gleich: in der Lesung des erhaltenen Theiles s ind ja wohl 
keine Differenzen. Leicht war sie nicht. 
Ganz der lhrige 
Cb(arlottenburg) 2 117 9 1 Mommsen 
lch vergafi zu bemerken, dafi al lerdings die Lucke nacb fEN 
durch drei Bucbstaben nicbt geniigend gefiillt wird; ob Raum 
nach 11to-ycV'Tjc; war oder etwa 11w-yi11Loc; s tand , weifi icb nicbt, 
wiirde aber ers teres vorziehen , urn nicht oboe Noth von de r 
Abschrift abzuweichen. Die is an sich nicht schlecht. Ko nnten Sie durch 
lhre Verbindungen die Originalcopie Kapelu 's beischaffen , die s icber 
fu r d1esen Brie f iiberarbeitet ist, so wlirde wobl manches 
s1ch aufklaren. Dafi der AbkJ atscb, wie er is t, vie! Hiil fe bringt, 
glaube ich nicht. 
)Page 4] 
Ramsay schickt ein neues Frag ment des Kalender-
monumentes von Apamea; es g ibt nicht viet neu , 
ich mochte es aber docb in fhre Hefte geben. Das, worin das 
lat. Stiick s tebt, ist wohl fertig; wann brauchen sie die 
Sachen fur das nachste? Es bandelt sich our urn zwei 
Seiten . 
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4. Excerpts of correspondence between Mommsen and Wilamowitz, collected in Mommsen und 
Wi/amowirz. Briefwechsel 1872-1903, Berlin 1935. 
A. No. 315, from Wilamowitz to Mommsen, Gottingen, November 15, 1890 {=Hal/of 5] 
Es tut rni r leid dafi du die Inschrift vermiBt hast. lcb habe sie damals gleich tra.ktiert und einiges 
Wenige ennittelt und Wo lters rnitgeteilt. Icb schreibe es, so viet ich es weiB, auf die le tze Seite. Fur dich 
is t wichtig die Identifikatio n des PYRRUS mit dem xcxparrw11 iill8pw1roc;. Eine brauchbarer Abschrift 
wlirde erwiinscbt sein. ( ... I 
lch ers ticke fast in fremden Manuskripten. 
Bitte entschuldige meine Saumnis. 
Scbonste GriiBe Dein Ulrich v . W. 
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B. No. 332, from Mommsen to Wilamowitz, Charlotteoburg, June 8, l891[=Hallof 9] 
(third paragraph) 
Dann aber mu6 ich Dich wieder plagen, diesmal im Auftrag von Wolters . Es ist aber an sich 
notwendig, daB Du das jetz anders fundameotierte Acteostiick noch einmal vomimmst. Du erhiiltst auBer 
Wolters Brie f mit den samtlichen Beilagen weiter Deine und Diels Anmerkungen, meine fur Athen bes-
tlmmten kurzen Ausfiihrungen, endlich meine Abhandlung iiber die Forrnalien, die fUr eme juristische 
Zc1tschrift bestimmt 1st und die ich beilege I= Mommsen 1892 ), obwohl sie fUr den niichsteo Zweck 
nicht in Betracht kommt. 
C. No. 333, from Wilamowitz to Mommsen, Gottingen, June 11, 1891[= Hallof 10] 
(first rwo paragraphs) 
Lieber Vater , 
Die Akten der biibschen aber our zu ratselvollen Inscbrift gehen zuriick, verrnebrt urn ein Stiick, das 
eio Paar KJeinigkeiteo fordert, aber fiir das Ganze die LOsung oicht gibt. lch babe auf dem AbkJatsch 
mehreres gelesen, auf Wolters Kopie mit Bleistift das Plus eingetragen. Aber die schJimmsten Stellen 
sind damit nicht gerettet und fUr das Ganze hege icb our die Hoffnung, daB Du oder Hirschfeld eioen 
Ausweg findet. Die ganze revision des AbkJatsches mochte 1ch oicht vornehmen, da die fUr die Revision 
de AbkJatsches mochte ich nicht vornehmen, da fUr die Hauptfrage oichts dabei zu holen ist, our des 
hraven Kondoleon Lesuog sich bestatigt. 
lcb bm gerade von abscheulicher Migrane geplagt, so da6 ich nur mit Miihe etwas denken kann. 
gestem gar oichts, so babe ich vielleicht weoiger Arbeit hineingesteckt, als ich sonst getan babe wiirde. 
( ... ) 
D. No. 334, from Mommsen to Wilamowitz, Charlottenburg, June 25, l89l[=Hallof 14] 
[post scriptum) 
Die Tbracia sind fort; was Wolters darnit macht, mu6 man abwarten. Ich mu6 aber darauf 
zuriick.kommen in den add . zu CIL m. 
E. No. 335, from Mommsen to Wilamowitz, Charlotteoburg, July 20, I89l[=Hallof 15] 
[third paragraph ) 
Wolters 10 Bonn will allerlei nacbgesehen haben auf dem Abdruck und der geschm.ierten Abscbrift 
ties tbrakischen Steins; icb habe noch nicht daran kommen konnen. 
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Letter from Kastelos alias Kapellas to Prasinos in October 1890. Text and translation by 
Touloumakos (1996), cf. note 1. 
· Ev · lcxwcxwil'OL<; 711 16/28 8(3piou 1890 
'E>..MrtJ.tc Kupu: N. ITpciatvc, 
llpo8UJ.(W<; ex'TrCXVTW cic; ri}v </>LALK~V Ecxc; ex7ro 9 roii rpcxonoc; Oj.(OAO')'WV on >..icxv 1rCXpaoo~ov j.(OL 
i</>civr) 'TrW<; KCXL 7rcpi nvoc; vex j.(C ')'PcX</>p b Kupwc; N. ilpcXULVO<; , cv(i> J.(C7'CX~U J.'CX<; OUOCJ.(LCX exAATfAO')'pcx<f>icx 
U'TrcXPXCL. 
'AKo>..ou8wc; exvcxrvwucxc; JLCXPL ref..ouc; ri]v C'TrLO'TOA~V Ecxc; CKCXTcXAcx(3cx 1rCPL rivoc; 1rPOKCLTCXL, o8cv 
'TrcXVU cvxcxpiurwc; O''TrCUOW vex u&c; ex7rcxlfT'iluw 'TrW<; KCXL 'TrOV cup~8Tf i) 'TrACt~ KCXL 1r0rC 1rCXP. CJ.tOV 
&vrc-ypci¢YJ. 'H 7rAex~ i) ¢ipouucx ri]v C1rL')'PCX¢~v cup~8Tf iv TtOUJ.tCX')'L~ rijc; Bou>..rcxpicxc;. i) KWJLO'TrOAL<; 
CXVT'I) Kc'i7'CXL 1rOtpex rov ~Op(3LAOV CVToc; KOLACtooc; lv8cv KCXL lv8ev puaKO<; OJ.tWVUJLOU iK(3cXAAOVTO<; de; rov 
1rcxpcxpconcx ri]v 'TrCOLcXOOt ErpuJLOVcx, KCX'TOLKOUj.tCVTf ;6rc iJ1ro OLCXKouiwv 1rspi1rou oi.KO')'Cvsiwv 
XptuncxvLKWV Kcxi. ;ptcxKouiwv KCXL c7rCKCLvcx '08wJLCXVLKWV, i;v r(i> 7rcxpcxKCLJ.'Cvi.!J 711 '08wJ.(CXVLKfl uuvotKi~ 
A6¢1.!J uriJpxsv TCKc<; ijiOL '08wj.(CXVLKWV E~VWJ.'CX, b UCX"f]<; ;oi) TcKC ebpcv KCXiCt TO eroc; 1868 i:v r(i> 
exJ.t'TrCAWVL cxuroii ri]v PTf8cLUCXV 'TrAciKcx; 7rcxpa roic; '08wj.(CXVOL<; C'TrLKpCXiCL 1rp0A"f]l/ltc; on 1rCxO'CX C'TrL')'PCX</>~ 
C'TrL 'TrACXKO<; J.'CXPiUPCL KCKPUJ.'j.(CvOV CKCL 'TrA"f]Uiov 8YJUcxup6v, we; CK rolnou b EcxTfc; 'i/PW'T"f]I1C ')'VWO'TOV IOU 
'TrCXTPLWTTfV J.(CX<; Kci'TrOLOV Kwurcx A6vov 1r0LO<; eiJ.('TrOpe'i vex exvcxyvwcrn ri]v C'TrL rijc; 'TrACXKO<; C'TrL')'PCX</>~v. b 
PTf8dc; Kwurcxc; Aovoc; el'Trc r(i> Ecxv on ouodc; a>..'Aoc; OUVCX7'CXL va CtVCX')'VWO'p ri}v C1rL')'Pcx¢~v. ei J.'~ b 
ftcxVVLCXA~c; KwUTCtKTf<; aJ.tCX iMwv cic; ri]v TtOUJ.(CX')'LCtV CtJ.tCI1wc; b Kwurcxc; A6voc; j.(C WO~')'Tfi1CV ei.c; ri]v 
OLKLcxV roi) EixYJ. 7rcxpex TO 1rPOCXUACLOV ijrOL TO NnucxpAiKL eloov ri]v 'TrA<iKcx CtKOJ.(Tf imo rwv XWJLCtiWV 
KCKCXAUJ.(j.(CVTfV. "AJLCX i~~Mev b Eix"f]c; iJ.OL cl'TrCV 0, n eiJpWJ.(C ra j.(LUCt LOLKCt TOU KCXL ra J.tLUCt LOLKCt j.(OU. 
'Ercf..cxucx KCXL ct~TrJUCX vcpov, 'tva 'TrAVVW ri}v 'TrAcXKCX, '{vex iow 'TL 'YP<iJ.(J.(TCX ¢ipsL KCXL aJLCX cloov on clvcxL 
'E'AAYJVLKCt KCXI. AcxrtVLKcX, el7rcx cic; TOV ECXTfV ITiKCL (JLCtALUicx), j.(OVOV 1rCXPCK<iACO'CX CXUTOV va j.(CTCX</>cp8fl 
r, 'TrACt~ ere; TL QAAO j.(Cpoc;, OLOn cic; TO 1rPOCXUACLOV TWV '08wj.(CXVLKWV OLKLWV ocv C1rL'TPC1rCTCXL va KCt8crcxi 
nc; 1ro>..uv xp6vov. 'H 'TrACt~ clxcv IJ.fJKoc; tvoc; ~J.irpou Kcxl. 7rACtroc; 1rcpl. ri:t i;{3ooJ.t~KoVTcx i:Kcxrouri:t roii 
')'CXAAtKoii ~-tirpou. · H cAAYJVtK'i/ C'TrL')'Pcx<f>i) ~ro iv JLCUI.!J rijc; 'TrACXKo<; t')"YC')'PCX/A/ACVTf /-(C CAATfVLKi:t 
KC</>cx>..cx'icx ')'PcXJ.'Jl.CX'TCX McxKCOOVL~<; C'TrOX~<;. KCXL 1rCPL~ cxurijc; avw8cv KCXL Karw8cv ~TO i) AcxTLVLK'i/ 
C1rtpcx¢~. we; C'TrLKUPWUL<; rijc; i:tvcx</>op&c; TWV r6rc 1r0AL'TWV rijc; KCXTCXU'Tpcx</>ef.u"f]c; 'TrOAcwc;. • E 'TrCLVCXJ.tCV 
uup.</>WVOL va p.ercx¢cp8fl r, 'TrACt~ eic; CXAAO J.'CPO<; Kat C')'W CtVCXWPTfUCX OLCt ra cvooripcx rijc; Bou>..rcxpiac;' 
C'TrCLo~ p.c~PXOJLCV r6re ro J.tCTcx{3cxnKov cp.1r6ptov. 'Ev 711 t7rLUrpo</>f1 J.tOU ex1ro8cxv6noc; roil EixTf cbpov 
Kcx>..ii ruxn ri]v pTf8ciucxv 'II' A aKa cv 111 cxu'Afl ri]c; Xptuncxvt~<fJc; 'E"">.."'uicxc;, ot6n ro 1rcxto'i ;oii EcxTf 
C'TrWATfUC ri!v 'TrACtKCX ere; TLVCX Zcxxcxp01rAcXUTTfV, ounc; 7r'TWXCUI1CX<; C1rWATfi1C rcxln"f]v de; rove; C'TrtTPO'TrOU<; 
rijc; 'EKKATfULOtc; . 'EKc'i ron; CKCt8TfO'CX, ivBVJ.tOVJ.(CXL, C'TrL ouw wpcxc; ifwc; CtVTL')'pcXI/IW cxilri]v KCXL CV 
i:tnirpcxr/>ov ex1rcurct>..cx ci.c; rov iv 4>LAL7r7r6'Aet </>i'Aov J.tOU iarpov TtLw(3cxv iK Kcx>..ovr& roil Zcxropf.ou wl 
1rCXPCKCtACUCX, LVCX Ct'TrUTCLATI cxuro cic; rov iv KwvurCXVTLVOU'TrOACL 4>LAOAO')'LKOV 'EAATfVLKOV r:u>..>..orov. 
' Aroxwc; Ct7ro8cxv6VTO<; Kcxi cxuroii, ocv i)ou~8'Yiv vi¥ 1rA'r]PO¢OP1)8w av ri!v Ct'TrCUTCLACV b PTf8cl.<; i.cxrpoc; ~ 
OXL. To CXAAO CtVTL')'pcx<f>ov r6rc VOJ.titw C'TrLUTpCWII de; Eippcxc; TO cowucx cic; rov ITpwrOuU')'')'CAOV 'TOV 
'Ayiou McACVLKOU. T~v 'TrAcXKCX a</>1jUCX JLCXPL roii 1875 cv 711 CKKAYJUL~ rijc; Ttouj.(CX')'Lfx<;, CKiOTC OCV 
C'TrCXIIijABcx cic; ri!v Bou>..rcxicxv, MJVCXJ.tCXL 0/-(W<; va ')'PCti/IW eic; roue; CKCL 'TrCXTPLWrCX<; J.tCX<; av cup[UKCiCXL 
CtKCPCXLCX ry 'TrACt~ KCXL av cupiUKCTCXL, ii:tv OUVCXTCXL vi¥ p.crcx</>cp8ii sic; ecuucx>..oviKTfV ~ sic; Eippcxc; ~ 
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&X>-oxoii Lila inro ci.o~p.OIIO~ a vn-ypa¢fl KaAW~ TO XaTLIILKOII. To CAAT]IILKOII ciiOup.oiip.aL KaAW~ 
a~~ri-ypaif;a, TO oc AaTLIIOKOII w~ P.fT "'(L"'(IIW(!KWII "ri)ll "'(AWU(Jall a~~ri'ypaif;a Q1r0 -ypa p.p.a ci.~ -ypap.p.a. 
Taiira , ¢ LATJ p.ou, 1rt:pl. Tij~ 1rAaKO~ TaVTTJ~· Ei~ CKcLIIO TO p.ipo~ cupiUKOIITO rim; 1rOAAaL TOLaiirat 
C7rtypa¢ai. Kat i 11 rfl1rapaKctp.i "TT KWP.!l PC>.>.a~. 'E11 rfl CKKATJULQI Tij~ KWP.TJ~ CKcL"TJ~ c~po11 im-ypa¢r,11 
"To11 {3wp.o11 r {woc ~ ITauraXLWTWII 1r6Xt~". T aiira ¢iXc p.ou 1rcpl. rovrw11. 
E&~ au1ra!op.aL cPLALKwrara o ¢iXo~ eTa~ Kw11ur. Z. Kaurc"Ao~ 
Schr geebrter Herr Prasinos (nach Smyrna.) 
lhren freundlichen Brief vom 9. d.M. beantworte ich sebr gerne, wobei icb bestehen mull, daB ich 
micb gewuodert babe, aus welcbem Grund uod iiber welcbe Angelegeoheit Herr N. Prasinos mir ges-
chriebeo hat, obwohl e in Briefwechsel zwischen uns bisber nicht hestand . Nachdem ich aber Ihren Brief 
durchgelesen babe, babe ich begriffen, worum es ging, deshalb bin ich sebr gern bereit, Thnen zu 
erziihleo, wie und wo der Stein gefunden und wie er von mir abgeschrieben wurde. 
Der Stein, der die lnschrift tragt, ist in T:z.oumaja in Bulgarien gefunden worden. Diese Kleinstadt 
liegt in der Niihe des Orbelos in einem Tal , auf heiden Seiten eines gleicbnamigeo Sachs, der in der nahe 
fli e6eodeo Strymon miindet. Sie wird von etwa zweibundert cbristlicben und iiber dreibundert ottomanis-
chen Familien bewohnt. Auf dem in der Niihe des ottomanischen Stadtteils liegenden Hiigel gab es ein 
ottomanischer Tekes; im J. 1868 hat dessen S,eih in seinem Weinberg den ebengenannten Stein 
gefunden. Bei den Ottomanen herrschte der Aberglaube, jede auf Stein eingemeisselte lnschrift deute auf 
einen in der Niihe vergrabeneeo Schatz. DeshaJb fragte der S,eih einen unserer Landsleute [der ibm 
bekannt war). einen gewissen Kostas Dooos, wer die lnschrift lesen konnte. Der besagte Donos sagle 
dem S,eib, die lnschrift konne nur Kostakis aus Jannina lesen. Gleich nach seiner Ankunft in Tzoumaja 
tubrte mich Kostas Donos in das Haus des S,eihs. Auf dem Hof (Disarlik) sah icb den Stein. der nocb 
von Erde bedeckt war. Der S,eib sagte mir, ·von aHem, was wir finden, wird eine HaJfte mir, die andere 
dir geboren'; icb lachelte und verlangte von ibm Wasser, um den Stein zu wascben und festzusteUen, was 
fur Buchstaben er tragi. Als ich sah , daB es griechishe und lateiniscbe waren, sagte ich dem Wachter 
·Peki ' (=ja, einverstanden); ich bat ibn our, den Stein in einen anderen Ort bringen zu lassen, denn im 
Hof der ottomaniscben Hauser darf man nicht lange Zeit bleiben. 
Der Stein war einen Meter lang und siebzig Hunderstel des franz6sicben ' Meters' breit. Die giechis-
che Ioschrift war in der Mitte des Steins eingemeisselt, mit griechiscben GroBbucbstaben makedooischer 
Zeit : ringsum, oben und unten, die lateiniscbe, aJs Bestatigung des Gesuchs der damaligeo Biirger der 
zerstorten Stadt. 
Wir baben vereinbart, den Stein in einen anderen Ort bringen zu lassen und icb fuhr weiter in das 
Binneland Bulgariens, da ich damals mit dem Handel beschaftigt war. Bei meiner Riickkehr fand ich den 
Stein gliickJicherweise auf dem Hot der kristlichen Kirche, den der Sohn des - inzwischen gestorbenen -
S,eihs verkaufte den Stein an einen Backre, welcher ibn dann and der VerwaJtungsrat der Kirche weiter-
verkaufte, weil er Konkurs gemacht hat. Dort blieb ich, wie ich mich gut erinnere, zwei Stunden urn die 
lnschrift abzuscbreiben. Eine Abschrift schickte ich an meinen Freund Tziovas, aus Kaluta von Zagorion, 
ei nen in Philippoupolis niedergelasseoen Artz und bat ibn, sie an den Griechiscben Philologiscben Verein 
in Koostantinopel weite rzuleiten. Da in der Zwischenzeit er Ieider aucb gestoreben war, konnte ich oicbt 
wissen, ob sie lnacb Konstantinopel) geschickt wurde oder nicht. Die andere Abschrift gab icb bei meiner 
Riickkehr nach Serres dem Generalvikar des Hagios von Melenikon. Den Stein lieB ich bis 1875 in der 
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Kirche von Tzoumaja. Seit jener Zeit kam ich nicht wieder nach Butgarien. Ich kann aber an unsere dort 
wohnenden Landsleute schreiben, urn zu erfahren, ob der Stein sich nich unbehelligt dor befindet und 
wenn dasder FaU ist, ob er nach Thesssaloniki oder Serres oder an einen anderen Ort gebracht werden 
kann, damit die lateinische Text gut von einem der Sprache Kundigen abgeschrieben wird. Den griechis-
chen Text, babe ich, soweit ich mich erinnem kann, gut abgeschrieben, den lateinischen von Buchstaben 
zu Buchstaben, wei) ich Latein nicht kann. 
Soviet, mein Freund, uber diesen Stein. An derselben Stelle befanden sich damals viete sotche 
tnschriften, ebensowie in dem benachbarten Dorf Rita; in der Kircbe dieses Dorfes fand ich die lnschrift 
·TOv {Jwp.iw Tovli d] ITaum>.twTc;w 'lrOAL~'. 
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APPENDIX 0 : TABULAR PRESENTATION OF COPIES OF PETIT IONS 
DOCUMENT: REGNAL DATE: AUTHORITY: 
1) PSI IX, 1026 
ludea - Syria 
Palest ina 
22. 1.150 
2) BGU m, 
525 and 970 
EGYPT 
22.3. 177 
3) P. Oxy. 
XVII , 2131 
EGYPT 
25.3.207 
4) PSI XU, 
1245, EGYPT 
?.4.207 
5) BGU Xl , 2061 
EGYPT 
30. 12.207 




1969= P. Mich. 
Xll, 636) 
7) P. Oxy. I , 35 
EGYPT 
?.'!.223 




1984 = SB XVI, 
13059) 
YEAR: 
23rd year of 
Marcus and Com-
modus 
15th year of 
Sep11mius 
Severus, Cara 
calla and Geta 




16th year of 
Septimius 
Severus, Cara-
calla and Geta 
? year of Caracalla 
L. Marus Maxi-
mus and L. Ros-
cius Aelianus 
coss. 





leg. Aug. pr. pr. 
(alias D.? Velius 
Fidus, cf. 
Thomasson 
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oo[8ivrwl v T. '0 . 
T~ Ota ( 0''17J.tO]TaTC~ 
~yep.fm 
[7rpo]T[e8ivrwjp 
TO PRAEFECTI AEGYPTI PRESERVED AS DOPPELVRKUNDEN 
PLACE: HYPOGRAPHE: KOLLEMA: 
in portico !u11iae 
Ba . .[ .. j.ae in quo 
scriptum erat id 
quod infra scrip-
ttmz est 
iv • Avrtvoou 7ro'A-
(ct) iv T~ 'Am-
Poe£~ 
tv .,~ jlcya>-.~ 
'Jqci~ 
tv .,~ p.cya'A~ 
'Iai~ 
<JU/1 rp U7r' CYU'TO 
u7roypa¢fl 
[11uv rp 





ARAGUA, Asia, Phrygia. 
Petition (libeUus) to Philippus Arabs and his son and coregent, Marcus Julius Severus 
Philippus, from peasants on the imperial estate Aragua. The inscription quotes a sub-
scriptio of Philippus Arabs wben praefectus praetorio. The emperor's subscriptio. 244-
246. 
1) SELECT BffiLIOGRAPHY 
a) general 
Anderson, J. G. C.: 'A Summer in Phrygia', JHS 17 (1897) 396-424, esp. pp. 417-22. 
Schulten, A.: 'Libello dei coloni d' un demanio imperiale in Asia', MD AIR 13 (1898) 
231-47. 
Anderson, J. G. C.: ' A Summer in Phrygia: some Corrections and Additions ', JHS 18 
(1898) 340-1 . 
Rostovtzeff, M.: 'Angariae', Klio 6 (1906) 249-58. 
Rostovtzeff, M.: Social and Economic History of the Roman Empire, Oxford 1926, new 
edition by Fraser, Oxford 1957. 
Broughton, T. R. S.: ' Roman Landholding in Asia Minor', Transactions and Pro-
ceedings of the American Philological Society 65 (1934) 207-39, esp. pp. 235-6 
?. 
Broughton, T. R. S.: • Roman Asia Minor', in: Frank, T.: An Economic Survey of 
Ancient Rome, Baltimore 1938, vol. 4, pp. 659-61. 
Magie, D.: Romrm Rule in Asia Minor, Princeton 1950. 
Ballance, M. H.: 'Regio Ipsina et Moetana' , Anatolian Studies 19 (1969) 143-6. 
Loriot, X.: 'Les premiers annees de Ia grande crise du lie siecle: De l'avenement de 
Maximin le Thrace (235) a la mort de Gordien ill (244)', ANRW II:2 (1975) 
657-787, esp. pp. 740-1 and n. 632. 
Strubbe, J.: 'A Group of Imperial Estates in Central Phrygia', Ancient Society (1975) 
229-50. 
Blois, L. de: 'The Reign of the Emperor Philip the Arabian' , TAAANTA 10-11 (1978-
1979) 11 -43. 
Poma, G.: 'Nota su OGIS, 519: Filippo I' Arabo e Ia pace coi Persiani' , Epigraphica 43 
(1981) 265-72. 
Robert , L.: 'Documents d' Asie Mineure', BCH 108 (1983) 497-599, esp. XVll Reliefs 
votivs, 5. Zeus Ampelites , pp. 529-42. 
Williams, W.: 'Epigraphic Texts of Imperial Subscripts: A Survey', ZPE 66 (1986) 181-
207, esp. pp.204-5. 
Kolb, F.: Untersuchungen zur Historia Augusta, Bonn 1987 (= Antiquitas: Reihe 4, 
Beitrage zu Historia-Augusta-Forschung; Bd. 20), esp. pp. 109 and 112. 
Feissel, D. & Gascou, 1.: ' Documents d'archives romains inedits du Moyen Euphrate 
(lie siecle apres J.-C.)', CRAJ (1989) 535-61, esp. 552-4. 
Trout, D. E.: 'Victoria Redux and the First Year of the Reign of Philip the Arab', Chi ron 
19 (1989) 221-33. 
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Herrmann, P.: Hilferufe aus romischen Provinzen. Ein Aspekt der Krise des romischen 
Reiches im 3. Jhd. n. Chr., Hamburg 1990 (= Berichte aus den Sitzungen der 
Joachim Jungius-Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften E. V. , Hamburg 8, 1990, 
Heft 4) esp. pp. 28-37. 
Potter, D. S.: Prophecy and history in the crisis of the Roman Empire. An Historical 
Commentary on the Thirteenth Sibylline Oracle, Oxford 1990. 
Turpin, W.: 'Imperial Subscriptions and the Administration of Justice', JRS 81 (1991) 
101-18; esp. p. 112 and n. 55. 
b) text editions 
CIL !II , 14191 
OGIS II , 519 
IGRR IV, 598 
Abbott, F. F. & Johnson, A. C.: Municipal Administration in the Roman Empire, Prin-
ceton 1926, pp. 476-8, no. 141 (gives the text of Schulten?). 
Rostovtzeff, see above. 
Mihailov, G.: Inscriptiones graecae in Bulgaria repertae, vol. IV, Sophia 1966, pp. 224-
5, no. 2236. 
MAMA X, 114 
c) translations 
Frank, T.: An Economic Survey of Ancient Rome, vols I-IV , Baltimore 1938, pp. 659-61. 
Lewis, N. & Reinhold, M .: Roman Civilization. Sourcebook II: The Empire, New York 
1966, pp. 453-4. 
Johnson, A. C. & Coleman-Norton, P. R. & Bourne, F. C.: Ancient Roman Statutes. A 
Translation with Introduction, Commentary , Glossary, and Index, Austin 1961, 
p. 232, no. 289. 
Freis, H.: Historische Inschriften zur romischen Kaiserzeit, Darmstadt, 1984, pp. 234-5, 
no. 145 (=Texte zur Forschung, 49). 
Herrmann (1990:28-33) 
2) DISCOVERY AND PUBLICATIONS 
Anderson found this inscription on his expedition in Phrygia during the summer 1897. Tt 
was discovered in the village YapLlcan near the small town of Alt1n~. It was promptly 
publ ished by him in JHS of the same year. Anderson 's editio princeps was soon followed 
by Schulten's learned, but sadly distorted edition (1898). Schulten made his restorations in 
almost total neglect of what the stone could accomodate. Anderson followed suit with sec-
ond views (1898). These publications formed the basis for CIL, IGRR and OGIS. 
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Rostovtzeff (1956, originally published in 1926) kept soberly to the size of the stone and 
suggested a new text in an inconspicuous note; this edition was a great improvement. 
Later Mihailov (1966) has offered some corrections, and so have Ballance and Williams. 
A new text is being prepared by Stephen Mitchell to be included in MAMA X. There are 
no reports on the present status of the stone, and it must be considered lost. 
3) DESCRIPTION 
Documentation 
Anderson (1897 and 1898) used few words to describe his important discovery , but this 
defect was partly offset by a good facsimile. There were no measurements, however, and 
there was no report as to the place of its safekeeping. At a later date C. W. M. Cox redis-
covered the inscription and took a photograph of it. Stephen Mitchell has given me a copy 
of the photograph which today must give the best impression of the document. 
Measurements 
Cox gave the following measurements: Ht. l ,08 (pediment 0,26; sloping recessed frame 
0,06; inscribed panel 0,72; frame at bottom 0,03 broken); width 0,79 (frame at left 0,07; 
sloping recessed frame 0,06; inscribed panel 0,66 broken); thickness 0,30 (recess 0,06 
deep). 'No letter heights are recorded but lines 5-8 are much more tightly packed than the 
rest of the text' (information given by Mitchell). 
Condition 
On the photograph the text of IJ. 2-4 has almost completely vanished, due to the combined 
effect of intentional erasure (abolitio nominis) and general wear. The text of the petition is 
better documented, but at several places it is worn to illegibility. ln sum it is clear from 
the evidence of Cox's photograph that the stone has suffered further wear, but not 
breakage, since Anderson's discovery. 
Form of letters 
For the form of letters and ligatures, see Anderson (1897:418). Especially noticeable is 
KA1 - whether syllable or copula- written throughout (except in 1. 10) as K followed by a 
dot or a horizontal bar through the middle K (apparently for Ke').l 
Design and layout 
The impressive stele was carved from a large marble block. At the top there is an undulat-
ing ridge with a pronounced top at the center; this ridge appears in relief against the back-
ground of unpolished marble. At the center of the ridge there are two volutes facing each 
other and separating the salutation ArAeH TTXH; the middle of the volutes constitutes 
the center of the monument. The space between Ar A8H and TTXH is less wide than 
Anderson (1897) transcribed it as Ki throughout; Anderson is the onJy editor who has had access to 
the monument. CIL wrote K(ot[}, the other editors used Koti. Cox's photo gives rather a dot than the 
horizontal bar reproduced in Anderson's facsimile (1897). 
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whar appears on Anderson's facsimile. Below the salutation and the volutes are the three 
lmes giving the subscriptio. The text of the libel/us is inscribed on what Anderson 
( 1898:340) described as a sunk or recessed panel. This has been worked several centi-
meters deeper than the other parts of the monument and gives a limit at the end of the 
lines that cannot be crossed. The right margin of the panel is not preserved; not many let-
ters (6 letters restored) are lost in the first line of the panel (corresponding to I. 5 of the 
inscription). The breakage at the right margin increases gradually until I. 22; it then stays 
more or less constant until I. 33. This particular layout of libellus and subscriptio is not 
reported for any of the other examples; it clear! y isolates the rescript from the petition. 2 
4) EDITIONS 
As noticed above, Anderson (1898:340) provided the important information that the text 
from I. 5 (his l. 4 as he did not count the salutation a'YaOfi 'TUXTI) was 'engraved on a sunk 
panel and the lines therefore of equal length'. At the same place he gave an improved 
reproduction of some portions of the inscription based on his squeeze. This information 
did not reach Schulten. His edition suffered accordingly from several far too generous 
restorations (cf. e. g. I. 16). The text in C/L corresponds closely with Anderson's 
information, giving several important improvements, but is discriminating with regard to 
restorations. 3 Improvements are also afforded by OGIS, even if Dittenberger at several 
points was tempted to overstep the limits of the stone (cf. e. g. II. 16-17). There are no 
new readings in IGRR, their originality was restricted to making an election from the sug-
gestions of the earlier editors. Rostovtzeff (first ed. 1926; now 1957:741-2, n. 26) made 
the final, major effort to give a satisfying text. His introductory remarks are well worth a 
quotation: 'The attempts to restore this inscription have not taken into account the fact that 
the lines of the document (the right border is mutilated) were much shorter than has 
usually been supposed. This is shown by the first line which can be restored with full 
certainty. The numbers of letters missing, according to my calculation, are approximately 
12 to 13 in the first 14 lines; 15 to 16 in II. 15- 17; 18 in 11.18-20; 21 in 11. 21-23 , and 
about 23 to 25 in the last lines of the document'. 4 Mihailov (1966:224-5) repeated 
Rostovtzeffs text except at some points where he thought the earlier editors better. The 
text given here corresponds closely with the texts given by Rostovtzeff and Mihailov, both 
in theory based on Anderson's facsimile, with some minor alterations. The text is control-
led against Cox's photograph. 
2 Where the subscriptio survives it is typically set at the end; cf. Dagis, Saltus Burunitanus and 
Skaptopara. In this instance the arrangement may lend some support to Norr's {1981 a) theory that the 
imperial subscriptiones, by incorporating the address, at some stage developed into independent res-
cripta. It is worth noticing that the petitioners nevertheless found it useful to quote the libel/us in 
extenso. ln Takina one preferred to make a dossier of the extensive correspondence, and only quoted 
the subscriptio without libtllus. The libellusl subscriptio-procedure is unique m g1vmg the two com-
ponents of the correspondence; cf. the conclusive ev1dence collected by Oliver (1989). 
3 Cf. the commentary to CIL: 'Exemplum rescnptJ repetiv1 ex. editione Anglica; supplementa pleraque 
sumpta sunt ab editoribus prioribus, emendata et aucta hie illic a Wilamowitzio.' 
4 Please note the offset of one number in our text compared to the others due to the 1nclusion of the 
),alutation in the counting. 
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Fig. 6: Cox's photograph. 
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5) TEXT, CRITICAL APPARATUS AND TRANSLATION 
AfAOH TTXH 
2 Imp. Caes. M . HJul(ius) P]hil[lippus p(ius) f(elix) Aug(ustus)~ et [M. Iul(ius) 
PhilippuHs n[oJbi[l]issimus Caes(ar) M. Aulr(elio) 
Eglectol 
pefrl Didymum mili(tem) generum: proco[n]sule v(ir) c(larissimus) perspecta fide 




AF facsimile by Anderson (1897) 
A 1 Anderson (1897) 
A2 Anderson (1898) 
COX readings taken from Cox's photograph (see 3. Description) 
Laur edirions and commemators: 
S Schulten (1898) 
E£0 Hiilsen in Schulten (1898:233, n. I ) 
CIL CIL III, 14191 (issued 1902) 
D OGfS II , 519 (issued I 905) 
C IGRR IV , 598 (issued I 927) 
R Rostovtzeff (1956, original ed. 1926) 
M MihaiJov (1966:224-5) 
W Williams (1975 :97, n. 87) 
B Ballance (1969) 
MAMA MAMA X (1993) 
H author 
L. 2: ·I nomi dei imperatori so no senza dubbio canceUati ' Hi). 
L. 3: PErEDIDYM¥1UCENERUM AF; peae '? Didymum M---- generum Al; [per] Didymum 
.t\11//I!YGENERUM S; 'PER was doubtless intended, but R is certainly not on the stone. The stone 
cutter did not understand Latin. ' A2; pe[r] Didymum miJi[ t]e[m f]rum. CIL; pe(r) Didymum 
miugenerum, 'initio non tam MILl quam MTUT in lapide esse videtur' D; C = CIL; pe[r) Didymum 
mil(item) cen(tenarium) frum(entarium) R; M = R; 'The stone had MILJGENERUM (see CIL Ill, 
14191) , and 'per m.ili(tem) generum' is a perfectly satisfactory reading' W . PROC/////SULEUC AF; 
proconsule .. Al ; proco[n]sul E. G. S; 'Poi era scritto: PROCONSVULE. V. C, cioe Proconsule v(ir) 
c(larissimus).' Hi)= A2; Pro co[n]sule v. c. CIL; proconsule v. c. [in note 3: v(ir) c(larissimus) D = 
C = R; proco[o]sule v(iro) c(larissimo) M . quae (scribit Eglectus) Al ; quae [scribis, ne] S; quae 
(adlegastis, si] CIL; D = S; quae [adlegastis, oe) C; quae (adlegastis si) R; M = R. 
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4 quid iniuriose geratur, ad sollicitudinem suam revocabit. (.]X[.]..£. 
AuroKpaTopt Kiacxpt M. ~'IouA.i~ 4>tA.i7r7r~3 Euue{3e'i Euruxe'i Ee(3(cxaT[i>) Ke [M. 'IouA.itf 
~4>LAL7r7r~~ S7rL¢0!118UTCxT4_) Kiacxpt , ob]au; 7rcxp& AuprJALOU 'E-yA.iKr[ou 7r8PL TOV KOL]-
JIOV TWJI 'ApO!"fOUTJIIWJI 7rO!pOLKWJI Ke -yewp-ywv TWJI VJ1.8Tipwv [TOV ev rf1 'A7r7rt]-
8 cxvfi o~JJ.ou Kotvo(v) Mo~Tecxvwv Eoflvwv Twv Kcxrix 4>pv-yicxv rfnrwv otix T. Ou(A. 1riou Atoui 
UTpcxnwrov·vv7raVTWJI ev TOL<; Jl.O!KO!PLWTCxTOL<; VJ.l.WV KO!Lpo'ic;' euue{3ia[TO!TOL KB aA.u ]-
1rOTO!TOL Twv 1rw1roTe (3cxmA.iwv, ~peJJ.OV KCXL "fCXAfiVOv Tov {3iov otcx-y[ovTwv 7rCxO'TJ<; 7_rO]-
VrJpicxc; Ke 0LQ!(J8LUJ.l.WV 7re[ 7r ]O!UJ.l.BIIW/1" Jl.OIIOL ~ J1.8L<; CxAAOTpLO! TWJ.I e[ UTuxeurchwv] 
12 KO!tpwv 1rCxC1)(01JT8<; T~voe ri]v iKeTeicxv [v]JJ.eLV 7rpOO'Cx"fOJ1.811. exe[t oe TOT~<; OLTJ'Y]-
~uew<; ev TOVTOL<;. v Xwpiov VJ.l.iTepov [e]O'J1.8V, iepWTO!T[Ot {3cxutA.e'ic;, o~]-
Jl.O<; bA.oKAflpO<; oi KcxTcx¢ev-yovTec; Ke -yeLVOJ.l.BVOL ~<; VJ.l.eTipcxc; [ Oeu)TfiTO<; iKiTcxt · ow~ 1-
L. 4: REVOCAAIT XJE AF; revoca(n)t At ; revocabit XJE S; revocabit. [V]afle) CIL; revocabit. <Xa> D; C, 
Rand M = CIL; cf. Williams (1986:204-5). Perhaps U(temini) R(escripto) sugg. D. Feissel. Nothing 
definite can be said on the basis of COX. Turpin (1991:112, n. 55) sugg. fD)AfT)A. AE MAMA add. 
'non liquet'. 
Ll. 5-6: CEBK AF; Es{3(acrr~) K[c M . 'lovXi<¥1 AI, K[a£) S; K(eti) [M. ' lov>..i<¥1 CIL and the other edd. Ki 
kept by A2 throughout. Cox's photograph confirms the erasures. 
Ll. 6-7: "ErMK[Tov ... . tOt] I vov AI; 'ErAiKT[ov &1rcp Tov KoL) I vov S; ' Read ErAEKT,' A2; S = CIL = D 
= C; 'ErAiK[rov 1repi rov Kot) I vov R; M = S; 'ErAiKT[ov '?-- -J MAMA. 
Ll. 7-8: &p.cripwv, [Ol'/JJ.Ocri~ o011r) I &vp Al; [1rpecr{3d011; revop.iV71~ 0011r) I &vp S; (Tov iv ....... ) I avfj 
CIL; D = S; C = S, (rov iv Tfi 'A7r7rLOt) I vfj R, which should be· A1r1rd I avfj H; M = R. 
L. 8: KOINOMOTEANONCOHNON AF; Kotvo(v) Mo(~)savwv Eo71vwv [in note: ' Better (T)oTeetvwv) AI; 
Kotvo[v T)o/ I ITsavwv Eo71vwv S; ' Read M OTTEANON. A re-examination of tbe stone revealed traces of 
a letter between 0 and T, and tbe impression shows it to be in all probability aT. The space is narrow, 
and evidently tbe engraver had omitted it at first and then inserted it. This improved reading confirms 
the correction Kotv(ov T)orrsavwv A2; KOINOMOTTEANON CIL; Kotvo(v T)o[T]Tcavwv Eo71vwv D; 
KoLvolv T)o[r)eavwv Eo71vwv C; Kotvo(v T)orreavwv Eo71vwv R; M = R; Kotvo(v) Mo~rsavwv Eo71vwv B; 
Motroavwv COX. OLa rou[ ........ ) AJ; ota T. OT{tviov'! ~LOVJ.tOU] S; [vp.cripov'?] CIL: D = S; C = 
CIL; OLCt T. Ov{X7rtotJ ~wvp.ovl R; M = R ; oU:x TOV [¢povp.cvrap[ou] MAMA. 
Ll. 9-10: cvcre{3icr[TOITOL KC aXv] I 1rOTOITOL Al; KOIL S; evue{3icrT[OITOL KOIL aXv(?)) I 1rOTOITOL CIL; the other 
edd. followed S. 
Ll. 10-11: OLOtj'[op.ivwv, 1ro) I Vl'/PtOI~ AI ; S = AI; OLOt')'[ovrwv 1r&e171~ 1ro] I Vl'/PLOI~ CIL; &a[rovrwv, 
1ro.l I Vl'/PtOt~, in note: 'Supplevi. otet[j'op.ivwvl Anderson et Schulten contra sennonis usum.' D; tbe 
other edd. followed CIL and D. 
L. ll: T[w]v e[vrvxecrT&rwv) AI; S = AI; 'Read TON' A2, this corresponds with COX. 
Ll. 12-13: cxi{j'j'UOL iv8vp.) I ~crew~ AI; cxt[nvoL TOV OLKOILOU 1i1~ oe] 177crcw~ S; '"'Exe[TOIL oc TO 1i1~ 
oe] I ~crew~ CIL; D = S; tbe other edd. followed CIL. exe[L ocTO 1i1~ onn]?jcrcw~ iv TOVrOL~ Feissel 
& Worp (1988:103, n. 66, thence SEG XXXVni, 1988, no. 1297), this reading foil. by MAMA; cf. 
P. Oxy. XII, 1468. 
Ll. 13-14: xwpiov &p.irspov (i]crJ.(ell LCPWTOI[TOV KC, OTOIV 11 cretcr) I p.o~ OAOKA1/PO~ AI; Xwpiov VJ.tirepov 
icrp.sv ispwTOIT[ov KOIL ...... ) I p.o~ S; xwpiov &p.iTsp6v [£)crp.cv Lepwrar[ou TOIIJ.CWU ofj] I p.o~ CIL; 
xwpiov &p.irspov [i]crp.cv i.cpwTOIT{ov KOIL wcr7repsl. ofil I J.(Oc; D; c = CIL; xwpiov &J.(inpov [i]crp.cv 
iepwTOIT[OL OIVTOKpcirope~. oil) I p.o~ R; M = R; LepwTOIT[OL Kaicrape~. ofj] I p.o~ printed MAMA, also 
suggesting {3acrtXci.~, as the lacuna is of equal length to the preceding I. 
Ll. 14-15: vp.eripOt~ [ 7rp011Taj'LOI~' OLOI] I uet6p.e00t AI ; [f3o710cia~ ivoeei.~' OLOI) I cret6p.e80t S; [i~ovcria~· 
ota) I cru6p.e8a CIL; [8st6nJro~ iKirat, ota) I cret6p.e8a D; C = CIL; R = M = D; [oucria~ j'CWP")'oi, 
OLOt] I cret6p.e8a MAMA. 
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aeLi>J.LeOcx oe 1rCXpCx TO CxAO'YOII KB 1rCXpcx7rpcxaaoJ.Lefhx U7r' tKeivwv o[k- awreLII TO 07]J.L0]-
16 ULOII oif><e>tAeL· J.LSUO"fSLOL -yap TU"fXCtiiOIITS~ KB J.L[~]re 7rcxpix arpcxra[pxcxL~ ovre~ 7reta)-
XOJ.L811 i:xA.A.orptcx rwv UJ.Lerepwv J.LcxKcxptwrarwv Kcxtpi;w [ owoeuovre~ -yap ] 
TO 'A7r7rLCXIIWJI KALJ.LCX 1fcxpcxALJ.L1rCtJIOIIT8~ rex~ A.ew¢opou~ b[oou~ oi. re arpcx]-
TLWT(XL Ke owaarcxt rwv 1rpouxovrwv K[cxr]ex riJv 1roA.tv [Keacxptcxvoi re oi. u l-
20 J.LErSPOL t1fetae(p JxoJ.LSIIOL KB KCXTCXALJ.L1fCtJIOJIT8~ rix~ A.e[w¢opou~ boou~ Ke Cx1f0 rwv] ; 
ep-ywv ~J.LCx~ ix¢taravre~ Ke TOU~ apor~pcx~ {3ocx~ i:xv-y [cxpeuovre~ rex J.L7]0BIJ o</>eL]-
'l\oJ.L811CX CXVTOL~ 1fCXPCX1fp6taaouuw KB UUJ.L{3cxiveL OV [ rix ruxovrcx ~J.L&.~ eK TOU TOL ] -
OUTOU CxOLKeiaOcxL OLCX(J8LOJ.LBIIOU<;. 7rep'i z,, &7rcx[ ~ ijo1J Kcxre¢{ryoJ.L811 e1f'i TO aov' c:,] 
24 Ee{3cxari, J.Li-yeOo~, b1rore riJv e1rcxpxov &ei1rek i:xpx~v tJ.L<Pcxivovre<; ro -ye-yo] -
vo~. KB 01fW~ 7rep'i TOUTWJI eK8L11[ ~ ]01] aou ~ Oe[ icx if;ux~' ~ U1fO"fpcx¢~ 01JAOL ~ J. 
Ll. 15-16: oiV~ p..~ i:totKcLII TOll ?1"~''7 1 I qio11 AI ; o( il~ ijKt(!Ta i:totKctll ro11 7rAl)) I qf.oll S; o[il~ c/>povpci.11 ro 
Ol)p..ol I (!LOll CIL; D = S; C = CIL; oil~ qwsctll ro Ol)p..ol I (!LOll R; M = R. 
L. 16: oc/><e•iA.ct COX shows that the first t of Ocf>•c•U..ct is added above the line; p..(tj(rc Al; MITE A2; 
p..[~(rc (rc::ad p..l)lii:) R. Ll. 16-17: qrparc:i iPX11 p..TJliCIIL, 1raq( I xop..c11 Al ; qrpara(pxov p..~rc ... 1rw1rorc 
Ti 1r0'00IITC~ IIUII 7ra0'( I XOIJ..CII S; qrpara(pxm~ ... 7rQ(fj I XOP..CII CIL; C1Tpara(pxov p..~rc ?rap· a.AA.ov 
mKix 7ra8611Tc~ 11u11 1raq) I xop..cll D; C = D; qrapraiPxatt; oi!Tc~ ?raq] I xop..c11 R; M = R: 1rapix 
qrpar(o1rioot~ oi!Tc~ 7faq] I xop..c11 MAMA. 
L. 17: (c1rd oi. CIIOLKOUI!Tc~) Al; [?rtisovqt -yixp ~p..&~ oi. ?rcp..c/>8i11Tc~ d~) S; CIL indicated only the lacuna; 
D = C = S; [owocuom~t; -yap) R; M = R. 
Ll. 18-19: o[oov~ "(L"(IIOIITQ't qrpa-r(tWTO'L Al ; o[liou~. ?rpOC1CTL lii: qrpaJI r~rat S; o[oov~ ... 8 .... 
qrpa(rtW'Tat CIL; D = c = S; o[&vt; qrparapxm rc K(aL} qrpa) I TLWrO'L R; M = R, o[oovt; oi rc 
(!Tpa ) I nwrat MAMA. 
Ll. 19-20: (~p..w11, -yciro11ct; lii: ~) I p..ircpot AI ; (Kme1apta11o£ rc il) I p..crcpot S; CIL indicated only the 
lacuna, the other edd. foUowed S, ·A[7r?rLall Ki: liou.Aot ill I JJ..ircpot MAMA recognising a triangular 
letter after ?rOALII, [Kcqapta11oi rc oi. ill I p..ircpot H . 
L. 20: A.c[wc/>opov~ .. Ki: rw11( Al; A.c ( wc/>opov~ ooovt; .... ix11'o rw11L S; A.c[wcf>Opov~ ..... ( CIL; .Ac(wcf>opovt; 
oliov~ KO'L Ct?ro TWII) D; the other edd. followed s. 
Ll. 21-22: {3o&11 [7rttpwp..c110t? rex JJ.~ oc/>et] I AOJJ.CIIQ' AI ; (3o&11 [ TOAJJ.WIITC~ rix p..~ oc/>ct) I Mp..clla S; 'The 
correct reading is BOACANf' A2; (36a~ all[ap11'aso11Tc~ Kat. r&. Oc/>ct) I Mp..c11cr CIL; {36at; 
Ctllc[pcviiWIITCt; rex p..~ Ocf>ct) I AOp..CIIQ' D; (36at; i:tv-y(apcuOIITC~ rix P..l)OCII Ocf>ct) I AOp..CIIO' R; M = R. 
Ll . 22-23: o[vrwt; ~p..&~ CK rou rot(ourot AI ; o(v rex rvxoiiTa ~p..&~ CK r l I ourov S; oil(rix rvxoiiTa ~J.I.&~ lit&. 
rou rotl I ourov CIL: the other edd. foUowed S; o[il rex rvxoi!Ta ~p..&t; CK rou rot ( I olfrov MAMA. 
L. 23: a11'· ixlPx~~ 7rpoqra~tll C1f0L~(!W) Al; a11'· ixlPxi1~ ~p..ill cypaiftc TO LOll) S; 011'cr[~ ijOl) KarljMOJ.I.CII d e; 
TO (fOil, i:, j CIL; Ct?ra[IITWII cypac/>1)11'pot; TO (1011) D; the other edd. followed C IL; [Karcc/>uyop..CII C11'i( 
H, Cx11'a(IITWII ijoT] cypac/>T] 11'pot; TO (1011, i:,J MAMA (accents adjusted; this restoratio n does not agree 
with l cp..c/>ailloi!Tc~ l in the following line). 
Ll. 24-25: 0Lct1fc[t; C~OV(!Lall ······ ' IJJo~ AI ; otei.?rcl~ C~OV(ftQ'II arc QAAO' CKCACV(!Q'~ Kaiqap 
"(Ctllop..c( I 110~ S; litCL?rC[t; CtPXiJII ip..c/>aiiiOIITC~ TO yc-yo( I 110<; CIL; 0Lct11'C(11 C~OV(!LQ'II- --. - I I 110<; D; 
the other edd, followed CIL. Cf. also Howe (1942: 110, o. 62) writing c~ec/>aiiiOIITC~, see commentary . 
L. 25: ~ O[cia Kc'Acvqt~ c11 rat~ ocA.rot~l Al; ~ 9cl£a &11nypac/>~ ~ roi~ u?rop..~p..aqtll ) S: 'The last letter is 
certainly E' A2; ~ 9c(ia 'i'vx~. C1!'tqroA.~ Ol)Aoi ~~ CIL; ~ 9c(t6Tl)~ ~ i:tm-ypac/>~ ol)AOL ~ CIITaii8a( D; ~ 
/Jc fur"l~· i·nqro.A~ ol).Aoi. ~] C; R = CIL; M preferred ~ i:tm-yp'"aci>* ~ il11'oypac/>~ 'sine dubio' H; ~ 
9[c6Tl)~. ~ amypa¢~ oTf.Aoi ~~MAMA. 
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8vrer~'YJl.iv1]· quae libe[l]lo conplexi esti[s, ad proco(n)s(ulem) misimus] 
qui dabit operam ne d[iu]tiu{i}s quereU[is locus sit]. 
28 S7reLo~ obv ovoev o<f>eA.ok ~]Jl.eLV eK TCiVT1]<; r[~<; oe~aew<; 'Yi'Yove, auv{3e1-
{37]K8V oe ~Jl.a<; K~Tex ~V a'YpOLKL~V rex Jl.~ o<f>et(AOJ1.8V~ 7r~p~7rpaaaea0m , e]-
7rev{3atvo[v]rwv nvwv Ke (JUJ17r~TOVVTWV ~Jl.a<; 1,1"(~pex TO OLK~LOV, W(J~VTW<; o]-
e V7r0 rwv Kea~pLCiVWII ou rex rvx6vra OL[~a]eiea[OaL Ke rex ~jl.erepa ei<; aurou<; (?)] 
32 [i~~vaA.i]aKeaOm Ke rex XWPL~ BP1]Jl.OVC10ctL Ke v av[aarar~ 'YL'YIIeaO~L· Jl.8C10'Y8LOL? 'Yap?] 
frv'Yxavovre]<; (?) Ke ou 1r~pex r[~v b]oov K~rotKouvre<;[------ -] 
[----- ] OVllaJ1.8V~ [ .... 6-7 ... ) r~urv [.]EM[.].[-- ------] 
TRANSLATION 
Good fortune! 
I Subscriptio of Philippus Arabs and son to Marcus Aurelius Eglectus; 
through Didymus, soldier and son-in-law. 
(U. 2-4) The emperor Caesar Marcus Iulius Philippus, pius, felix, Augustus 
and Marcus lulius Philippus, the most noble Caesar, to Marcus Aurelius 
Eglectus , through Didymus, soldier and son-in-law. 
The most illustrious proconsul shall examine the credibility of [what you 
alleged], and he shall take it to his personal attention if anything is done 
wrongfully. 
L. 26: Quae li[b]e[r]o (or li[b)e[ll]o?) conplexi esti[s ...... J Al; Quae libello conplex.i esti[s ut examine! 
praesidi mandavi] S; Quae libe[l )lo complelti esti [s, ad procos. misimus] CIL; the other edd. followed 
CIL; conplex.i COX. 
L. 27: quid agit operam ne d[iu]ti(n)is querell[is ...... ) Al; qui da[bjit operam ne d[iu]tiu•i•s querell[is locus 
sit] S; 'The outline of the blurred sixth letter is a, which probably stands forb , as in revocabit.' A2; 
the other edd. followed S. d[iu]tiu{i}s H from COX. 
Ll. 28-29: -r[~c; mpax~c; /'cLPC7m 011v,Bc1 [ .B'fJKCP Al; ~[c; ixml'pcxf/>~c; cl'ivCTo, 011J.L,Bc1 I ,81JKCP S; -r[?jc; 
oci]ucwc; /'C/'OPS, C1VJ.t.Bc1 I ,81JKCP CIL; D = S; c = R = CIL; M preferred r(~c; Cxi"Tt/'P<xf/>~c; j. 
Ll. 29-30: ofj>eL{MJ.LCPCX 7r<xpa7rpacrcrcu()aL, s] I 7rCP,8<xtP6 [v]-rwv Al; 0</>ct[MJ.LSI'Q 7r<xp<x7rPOCJC1CC10at eic; ri}v 
KWJ.t'fJP c) I 7rCP,8QLPo[v]rwv S; the other editors followed AI. 
Ll. 30-31: (7rapa ro .. . ov (or CYAO/'OP), C7rCLO~ [ 0] Al; [1rapa -ro oiK<xWP, C7rtto~) [ o· S; of I. 31: ' the first 
letter is E (it cannot be e)' A2; CIL only lacuna; [7rapt'x "TO OtKCXLOP, S7rCLO~ o) I i: D; [7rapo TO Oti(QLOP, 
WCJQU"Twc; o) I i: R , the first part of the letter 7r in 7r[ap&) is visible in cox. but does not exclude 7", 
therefore '(l"(ap&) H . 
Ll. 31-32: OL[au)dcu[Oat Oe"i ovoi: 7racrxcu()w- ...... j -KcuOaL Al; odau)eU;cr[O<xL ~~-~&c; 01JPC,871 W(J"TC roue; 
K<xp7rouc; I 7rL7rpa)CJKCCJ8<xL S; CIL only lacuna; OL[cxu]ciecr[Oat iJJ.t&c; crvvi,B'f] KQ' roue; K<xp7rouc; I 
aP<xAi)C11CCu()QL D; c = D; OL[au)cicu[Ow KQL "Ta i]p.in:pcx sic; au-roue; I C~QPQAi]C1KSC10<xt R; 
Ot[au]cicu[OaL K<xL -ro iJ1-1i-rcpa CK I avaAi]uKecrOat MAMA (beg. of l. 32 accomodates the 7 letters, of 
lc~cxvcxAi]uKcu()cx, COX). 
L. 32: SP'fJJ.'OUC1(0)w Al; 'Read EPHMO'l'C8AI' A2. L. 32-33: Ki: [ ..• [ ....•. .. )c; Ki: Al ; K<xL [ ... ] cxv 
•.... [ ... ... )c; S; KCXL "TO [ ........... I ........ ) ClL; D = S; K<xt av[&umm I'L/'VCCJ()QL' /-(CC10/'6toL /'OP I 
TV/'X&vovrc )c; R; Ki: AA. [- - - - J.'CUO/'CLOL /'OP 1 MAMA; see commentary. 
L. 33: 1rapo -r[wv Ev]oov Al; S = CIL = Al; 1rapo -r[~v b)oov D; R = D. 
L. 34: Line reproduced from AF and confirmed by Cox's photo. 
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II Petition to Philippus Arabs and son 
Inscriptio (II. 5-9) 
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(II. 5-9) To emperor Caesar Marcus Julius Philippus, pius, felix, Augustus 
and Marcus Julius Philippus the most conspicuous Caesar. Petition from 
Aurelius Eglectus on behalf of the community of the Araguanian inhabitants 
and your peasants in the district of Appia, belonging to the community of 
Moiteaneans and Soans, all places in Phrygia, through Titus Ulpius 
Didymus, soldier. 
Exordium (II. 9-12) 
(II. 9-11) Whereas in your most blessed times, most pious and faultless of 
emperors ever, everybody leads an undisturbed and tranquil life, because 
every kind of wickedness and harassment have been brought to an end, (II. 
11-12) we are the only ones suffering (tribulations) alien to these most 
happy times, and we bring this supplication to you. 
Narratio (IJ. 12-34) 
(II. 12-14) The contents of the narrative are as follows: We are your estate, 
most holy emperors, an entire district, who take refuge and become sup-
pliants of your divinity. (II . 14-16) We are being harassed beyond even 
what is unreasonable and are extorted by those who ought to be protecting 
the public. (11.16-17) For although we are living in the middle of a rural 
area and we are not close to a military encampment (?), we are suffering 
(tribulations) alien to your most happy times. (U. 17-22) On their travel 
through the territory of the Appians - leaving the main roads - soldiers, 
leading men from the town and your Caesariani are coming [to us] when 
leaving the main roads, and they drag us away from our work, requisition 
our ploughing oxen and extort what is not owed to them whatsoever. (ll . 
22-23) And so it comes about that we in an extreme way suffer injustice by 
being harassed. (II . 23-25) Concerning this we have already once before 
beseeched your greatness, Augustus, when you administered the office of 
praefectus praetorio, and we described what had happened. (II. 25-26) And 
how you r divine soul was moved, the enclosed subscriptio makes manifest. 
(II. 26-27) What you have disclosed in the petition, we have sent to the 
proconsul who shall ensure that it will no longer be any cause for com-
plaints. 
(U. 28-33) Therefore since this petition has brought us no benefit, it has 
come about that we in our agricultural work have had extorted from us 
what we do not owe; some have even come and trampled us underfoot con-
trary to the regulation , and in like manner we are being extremely harassed 
by the Caesariani, and our money is being totally expended on them, and 
the estates are being deserted and laid waste, for although we are living in 
the middle of a rural community and not by the road [ ... ] 
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6) GENERAL COMMENTARY 
General outline 
Aragua is one of the three basic inscriptions for this study as it includes a major part of 
the petition and the subscriptio; the reference to the subscriptio given by Philippus when 
praefectus praetorio comes as a bonus. 
The division of the surviving part of the inscription is fairly simple. Aragua is not 
very specific about the sources of complaints, and the way the formulations which were 
given in ll. 14-23 are repeated in ll. 29-34, seems to indicate that they were never further 
defined. We can then conclude that at l. 34, where the text is broken off, we are fairly 
close to the transition to the preces (cf. the arguments put forward for the division of 
Gillhikoy). Some of the claims they probably would have put forward here, are already 
hinted at in 1. 32 (the theme of desertion and flight). Apart from the general theme of 
illegal requisitions, the information in II. 29-30 (~p,&c; KO:TCx ri}p orypOLKLO:JI rex J.L~ 
o</>et[AoJ.LePo: ?ro:po:?rpauueaOo:t.]) may reflect the basic regulations of the imperial estate 
and call to mind Salt us Burunitanus and Gasr Mezuar. 
It is worth noticing that the subscriptio is of the more direct kind, clearly containing 
an instruction to the proconsul. 5 
The gist of the complaint is directed at officers, soldiers, prominent men from the 
town and Caesariani who disturb and harass the inhabitants and imperial peasants by 
making requsitions (11. 17- 22). The plaintiffs argue their case by referring to the contrast 
between their own suffering and the generally peaceful and orderly conditions of the day 
(II. 10-ll: 1raurJr; 7rOP'YJPLo:r; Ke owueLuJ.LCw ?re?ro:vJ.Li"w" _ and by the special circumstance 
of having approached Philippus Arabs when he was praefectus praetorio (11. 23-28). Just 
before the text breaks off the petitioners say that thier sufferings will force them to 
abandon the imperial estate (11. 32-33). 
As a petition and complaint Aragua does not forward a closely defined accusation 
like those formulated against Allius Maximus and the imperial procurators in Saltus 
Burunitanus; neither does it resemble the defined case of Aga Bey Koyti and the legal 
point expounded in Kematiye. The general formulations and the reference to the political 
aims of the emperor are more closely paralleled in Skaptopara and GiiUtikoy and mir-
rored in the indirect testimonies of Euhippe, TabaJa and Takina. 
Historical and political setting 
It is tempting to connect the general contents of the petition with the wider political events 
surrounding the fall of Gordianus III and the accession of Philippus Arabs. In the Vita 
Gordiani (29-30) of SHA we read about the outstanding qualities of Timesitheus, the 
emperor's father-in-law and praefectus praetorio, the maneuverings of Philippus which 
eventually led to the elimination of these allegedly popular and respected figures, and 
5 Cf. Honore (1981 :101-102 and o. 629) who compares it with C/ 3. 34, 5 from 246: Si quid pars 
diversa contra servitutem aedibus tuis debllam miuriose extru.rit, praeses provinciae revocare ad 
pristinam fonnam, damni etiam ratio11e hablla, pro sua gravitate curabit. Generally Honore identifies 
the author as the a libellis in tenure from July 20, 241 -July 2, 246 (no. 13, cf. pp. 90-3) and describes 
him as the most 'classical' of the period. He has 95 rescripts to his credit in Codex Justinianus. 
' 
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Philip's ascent to the position of emperor through the post of praefecrus prae10rio. In a 
recent article Poma ( 1981) followed this trail and concluded that Aragua should be dated 
not much later than Philip's return to Rome (in the summer 244, cf. CIL VI , 793 = XIV , 
2258 = JLS , 505). 6 Poma's attempt is of great interest for the general, historical value of 
the petitions, and therefore merits a discussion. Poma's point of departure is 11. 9-13, 
where the contrast between the worldwide peaceful conditions and the sufferings of the 
petitioners from Aragua is underlined; the key words are 7rcXCT'Y/c; 1rov'Yipicxc; Ke otcxCTetCTf.J.Wv 
7rB7rauJJ.ivwv.1 These are taken to refer to the recently peaceful settlement with tJte Per-
sians which in turn led to the alleviation of the military presence and a more tolerable fis-
cal pressure (p. 269). Further the contents of the petition mirror the confidence and good 
will in the eastern part of empire prevailing at the time before the onset of the harsh fiscal 
policy of Priscus, as rector totius Orientis. 
In my view this is partly right and partly wrong. The contrast theme seems to be used 
in a somewhat polemical way, echoing the official propaganda by turning it to personal 
advantage. s This use has an air of both bravery and effrontery , and is not an isolated case 
restricted to Aragua (cf. the parallels in Skaptopara 11. II, 11-12, with commentary, and 
lll , 100-1; Kava~lk 11. 3-4). But it is used to stronger effect in Aragua than in the other 
petitions. It is, however, more than doubtful whether the passage 7rcXCTYJc; 7rOVYJp[ac; Ke 
JnauetCTf.J.C:)J) 7rB7rCXUf.J.evwv refers to the wider political sphere. ITolJ'Yipia is a fairly imprecise 
expression, otherwise only encountered in Aga Bey Koyii (1. 50, oi TOll 1rOII'Y/POII rwvrec; 
{3iov); otacrewJJ.oc; is a technical term of great substance, see the commentary to Kemaliye, 
II. 4-5. How this petition fits the movements of Philippus Arabs when praefectus praetorio 
and later as emperor is another question. His period in office as praefectus was rather 
short (less than a year, see commentary to 11. 23-25). 
The proximity of the emperor was always a stimulus for the presentation of petitions 
(cf. the rich documentation of Septimius Severus and Caracalla's sojourn in Egypt 199-
200, cf. Birley 1988: 138). On this view and from the fact that Philippus was approached 
in the East on the first occasion, one may be led to suggest or even conclude that the two 
petitions were presented on similar occasions. The two-stage representation of the 
inhabitants of Aragua by Aurelius Eglectus and T. Ulpius Didimus does, however, not 
po1nt in this direction. 
Dating 
From what is said above it appears that the inscription can be fairly accurately dated, but 
not exactly. The criteria are ( I) the inclusion of Philippus fils, (2) the titulatures of the 
6 The publication by Ferrua (1981 = AE, 1981, no. 134) led to the article of Trout (1989) where he 
pointed out that it was no longer necessary to interpret CJL XIV, 2258 ( = lLS 505) as requiring the 
presence of the emperor in Rome by the date recorded in the inscription (July 23, 244). He argued for a 
later date for his return to Rome and emphasized that the advemus series of coins minted in late sum-
mer 247 was the earliest proof of his presence in Rome. 
7 Poma is throughout using the text referred to in the name of the article (OGJS II, 519) which 
undoubtedly has been superseded by Rostovtzeffs. To be honest she refers to Rostovzeff (p. 266, n. 1) 
by the Italian edition of 1926, but its date of publication is wrongly given as 1905. There is no mention 
of Mihailov (1966). 
8 A similar reservation about her argument is voiced by Trout (1989:231, n. 34). 
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two emperors, (3) the wording (style) of the subscriptio and (4) the general contents of the 
petition. On the basis of the evidence of CIL XIV , 2258 ( = ILS I, 505) and Codex 
Jusrinianus 4. 29, 10 (datable to July 23 and August 15, 244, respectively) where 
Philippus fils is not present in the first but is included in the other, Loriot (1975:791 -2) 
concluded that his promotion to Caesar must have taken place between these two dates. 9 
His further advancement to Augustus can likewise be dated to between July 11 and August 
30, 24 7.10 As we must reckon with some delay between the composition of the libeL/us 
and the issuing of the subscriptio, it is worth noticing that there is close correspondence 
between the titulatures in both documents. 11 As stated in the commentary to Skaptopara 
(all. II, 8-9 and n. 13) the triumphal names, the cognomina ex virtute, disappeared after 
Caracalla. These surface again under Philippus Arabs, but only later in his rule (246/7) 
and to a fairly modest extent (Kneissel 1969:175 and n. 5 gives only 6 examples). This 
criterion also points at a date earlier than 247. Further support is given by Honore's 
(1981:90-3, sen. 5) delimitation of a tenure for the a libellis, ending on July 2, 246. This 
a libellis is probably the author of the subscriptio 
It then follows that the document must be dated between August, 244 and June, 246. 
7) DETAILED COMMENTARY 
Ll. 1-2: For the names of Philippus and son, cf. the preceding paragraph. See also 
Peachin (1990: 15-8) for the titulature of subscriptiones. For a general historical sketch, 
see de Blois (1978-1979) and Potter (1990:35-41). 
Ll. 2-3 M. Au[r(elio) Eglecto] pe[r] Didymum mili(tem) geoerum: The name of 
Marcus Aurelius Eglectus is also given in the inscriptio of the petition (1. 6). The role of 
the representative is an important one, and the communities regularly made their choice on 
the basis of social standing and convenience. For a personal petition the need for a repre-
sentative should not be so obvious. In the case of a community it was and the embassies 
sent by towns provide a clear parallel. From the evidence of the petitions the representa-
tive should belong to the group proper, or he should be a relative. 
We do not know the particular qualities of Marcus Aurelius Eglectus; perhaps they 
were not so imposing, for he was eventually represented by his son-in-Jaw, Didymus. This 
resembles the role of Aurelius Pyrrus, also a soldier, but at the same time a fellow owner 
of the villagers, in Skaptopara. Since Didymus is not mentioned in the petition proper, 
one may even think that some unforeseeable circumstances called for his help (that they 
had to wait for the petition for an unexpected time, c. f. Bephoure). Coriat (1985a: 391-7; 
see esp. p. 393, n. I) distinguished between those presenting petitions suo nomine or 
9 This elevation was noticed in Egypt some time between September 2 and October 13 (PSI XU, 1238 
and P. Strass. II , 144). 
I 0 The first date IS g• ven by GIL VI, 32414: the latter is based on Alexandrian coins, cf. Loriot. The 
first occurance of AiJroKpfrrwp Ka'iuap ... Ec{Jaur6c; is datable to November 26 (BGU I, 7). See also 
de Blois (1978-1979: 18}. 
11 With the possible exception of nobilissimus rendered by t?n</>aviurcrroc;. 
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alieno nomine. Those appearing suo nomine were related either as sons, freedmen or hus-
bands and are all introduced by the preposition oux, which must be parallel to the Latin 
pa (cf. P. Col. 123, nos. 4, 5 and 12; P. Oxy. VII, 1020; BGU I, 267 and P. Stras. I , 
22). 
As reported in the critical apparatus, there has been considerable uncertainty about the 
position of Didymus. I find Williams' arguments (1974:97 and n. 87) for a return to the 
original text convincing: 'The Skaptopara inscription [ . . . 1 and the Code (e. g., v, 16, 2; 
vi. 21, 1-3; iv , 61 , 3) show that the status of a soldier was recorded in the address of 
imperial subscripts, and the evidence of the papyri [ ... ] that the relationships of agents to 
petitioners were recorded as well. ' 
Ll. 2-4 proco[n]suJe v(ir) c(larissimus) perspecta fide eorum quae [adlegastis si] quid 
iniur iose geratur, ad sollicitudinem suam revocabit. [.]X[.]IE: As said above (p. 
150 and n. 5), this subscriprio is of the direct kind, clearly to be noticed by the 
proconsul in office. This legal mechanism has been lucidly described by Palazzolo 
(1974:83-94) and Honore (1981:30-32). It is in cases like this I think it can be helpful to 
think along the lines Of a denuntiatiO ex auctoritate/ Trapa'Y'ye)\[a S~ au9eVTLa<; .12 
We only know of one proconsul Asiae from the reign of Phi1ippus Arabs, L. Egnatius 
Vtctor Lollianus (cf. Dietz 1980: 149-54 and Thomasson 1984:236, no. 19 1); but on the 
other hand he has triple value as he is recognized to have been procos. Asiae ter. H e is 
known from a number of inscriptions, and the limits for his tenures are set between 242/3 
and 247/8, and he must have entered office some time between 242/3 and 244/5. To hold 
this particular post for three years within such a short period of time, is certainly a sign of 
extraordinary conditions or assignments. 13 
For the function of the phrase perspecta fide eorum quae adlegasris, cf. Aga Bey 
Koyti , 11. 40-1: T. a 'AT]9ij "fCxP 1rpo<; T~" UJl.eTepav 9edJTT]Ta ~PTJTaL and the commentary. 
12 Cf. Ulpian, Liber singularis de excusatione (=Fragmentum Vaticanum 167): Si pro tribtmali 
dabuntur, quinque, de plano quattuor dandi erunt, et petendum, ut denuntietur ex auctoritate, cum 
denumiaverit et non venerit. Libellos det, et liueras petal. Tbe parallel of a denumiatio ex auctoritatel 
1retpayyc'Aia c~ aiJ8cvriar; is used only to stimulate thought on how it worked, it is not. and cannot be 
an exact parallel. For an exhaustive presentation of the -rrapayyc'Aia c~ aiJ8cvria<; •n Egypt, cf. 
Talamanca (1979). See also Turpm (1991: 115 and n. 70). Spagnuolo Vigorita (1978: 115-6) noted that 
lhe expression ad sollicitudinem suam revocare was an extremely rare expression which he traced to the 
passage of Ulpan 's Liber primus Opinionum quoted in Digesta I . 18, 6, 4. Aside from here it only 
occurs in Codex lustinianus 8. 52, I (Alexander Severus) and 10. II , 2 (Gordian HI) . In his comment 
on Aragua be noticed that the proconsul was vestw with control 'anche dei funzionari preposti all' 
amministrazione dei beni imperiali; e verosirnile che in entrambi casi (8. 52, II Ia cancelleria abbia 
tenuto presente proprio il testo del primo libro del Opiniones come indiciazione generale dei compiti 
del praeses a tutela del singolo. · 
13 Cf. Dietz (1980: 153). On the basis of a milestone from Magnesia on the Meander (C/L Ill , 12270) 
his third proconsulate is to be dated to the period when Philippus fils still was Caesar: AiJToKp<irop~ 
Kaiaapt M. IoiJX. <l>tAL7r7r~ cuac{3c'i CU711Xci: f.c{3. Ketl. M. 'looX. <l>t'Ai7r(7r)~ 8co¢tACUTQT~ Kai[alapt 
Kett MapK~ 'OraKctX~ f.couljp~ JL'rJTPL Kaarpwll, c-rri &116u1rarou A. 'EyPariou OiliKTopor; AoAX~.et.11oii ro 
y'. 'A1ro 'E#aoo ~~.·. Dietz (p. 154 and tbe collection of epigraphic records in pp. 149-52) sums up the 
evident qualities of Lollianus by observing that the many proofs of his popularity stem from the later 
part of his Asian tenure. Later under Valerian (254) Lolli anus became praefectus urbi. Cf. also T. 
Clodius Eprius Marcellus, pro cos. Asiae per tri(enniuml (CIL XIV 2612) in the period 70-73. 
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Ll. S-6 AvToiCpciropt Kicrapt M. 'IovXi4> ~tXi?r?r4' Evcre(Jei EvTVxei Ee(J(acrTi;J) ~e8 [M. 
' lovXi4>] ~tAL?r?r4' e7rtt/>avecrTcXT4> Kecrapt: The Greek titulature follows the Latin of 11. 2-
3, with the exception of e7rtc/>cxvecrn:h4J which cannot be intended as an close translation of 
nobilissimus. Cf. Price ( 198?) for the use of e7rtc/>cxv~~ in the imperial cult. Cf. also CIL 
TTl. 427 (= ILS I, 43) quoted in Takina, p. 19, n. 27. 
Ll. 6-8 [ T8pt TOV ICOL Jvo(ii) Ti;)JI • Apa-yOVTIJIWP ?rtxpOtiCWP ICB -yewp-ywv TWJI vp.eTipwP [ TOV 
iP Tfl • A 1f'TLtx]Pfl o~p.ov ICOLPO•V• MotTetxPWJI 'Eof]JIWJI TWJI ICtxTOt ~pv-yttxJI TOTWJI: To get to 
the heart of this passage, one evidently needs personal geographical knowledge of the 
region. In 1969 Bal lance published an inscription from a sarcophagus discovered in 
SiiglUn, the ancient Prymnessos (see the instructive map in Ballance 1969: 144), with the 
inscription from the times of Commodus or Caracalla (11. 2-5): M. Aur(elius) Victorinus 
Augustorum libertus tabularius regionaris Ipsina(e) et Moetanae. Ballance connected the 
second constituent of the region, Moeteana, with Aragua. 14 Ballance argued for his read-
ing convincingly; and it was commented upon by Robert (BE, 1972, 471, no. 456), who 
suggested that the supplement of u in Kotvo<u> was unnecessary, as it may refer to an 
unknown village ethnic, Koinomoiteanoi. Strubbe (1975:231, n. 6) followed Ballance and 
made an attempt to delimit the extent of the estate in the valley of Upper Porsuk Su on t~e 
basis of the evidence of Aragua, CIL III , 7004 (cf. Suppl. 12230)15 and Ballance's argu-
ments. 
In 1983 L. Robert (1983:532; cf. SEG XXXIII, 1983, 347, no. 1145) published an 
honorary relief to Zeus Ampeleites, picturing two yokes of oxen accompanied by seven 
calves. On the top of the relief there are two lines of text divided by the portrait of the 
deity; here we can read 'ApTep.a~ ' Ap.p.uxoo~ 'ApCX"fOKWJ.I.~Tf]~ I ~et 'Av7re'A.e[ra evx~"­
ln a letter to Robert, S. Mitchell pointed out that the ' Apcx"fOKWJ.I.~Tfl~ should be related to 
the ' Apcx"fOUT'fVOI. of the present inscription (cf. BE 1984:502, no. 460). The sanctuary of 
Zeus Ampeleites has been described in two articles by Gibson (1978a and l978b). It is 
situated in the Erikli Dag some six and a half kilometers to the west of Ak9a Koyii which 
again is on the western fringe of the Altmta~-plain. 
Strubbe said that from the text of the petition 'it is clear that the Aragouenoi and the 
entire demos koinos of Soenoi and Moiteanoi lived on the estate' . 16 Is this really so? It can 
well be that the libel/us was a joint undertaking from the inhabitants of the koinon of the 
Aragouenoi and the emperors' peasants from the ethnic community of Moiteana and Soa. 
This reading gives us a heterogeneous body of petitioners as in Takina. The passage [ev 
14 This region was apparently reorganised later in tbe second century by separating Moiteana from 
lpssos to the south-east and merging it with Soa to the north-west. A new change must have taken place 
later in the third century, when Soa apparently was raised to city rank; cf. IGRR IV , 605: yijc; [Kat 
8a>..]au0'71c; o[cu)11'01'l1V ~ {Jou>..iJ KCXL 0 ofl~-tot; Eo'f/VWV. Drew-Bear and Eck (1976:293, n. l2a) argued 
against Strubbe's attempt at dating the text on the basis of the imperiel title as 'diese Formeln keine 
echten Titel sind, sondem reine Ehrenbezeichnungen'. 
15 This inscription was found in the vicinity of the villages Nuhoren and Haydarlar: {pjer Apirium 
Paulinum, procur(arore) Septembr(e) Augu(usti) lib(erto). 
16 P. 234; see alsop. 235, n. 22. On this point, cf also Broughton (1938:661), Magie (1950:1549) 
and Jones (1937:69 and 393, n. 64). 
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ri7 ·A 'lr'lrtajvfi (sc. xwp~ = territorium?) is puzzling, for an imperial estate was a separate 
unit; the expression may, however, tell us that it was surrounded by the territory of 
Appia, and together with l. 18 (To 'A1r1rtavov KAip.a) it identifies the town alluded to in I. 
19. To sum up this, for us, bewildering array of names, they say that all places are part o f 
Phrygia. The estate was, according to Strubbe (p. 236) , later part of the areas constituting 
the territory of the town Soa (cf. n. 14). 
The editors of MAMA X (p. 35, n. 6) acting upon a note from J. Nolle suggested that 
one should rather 'restore a title or office for Eclectus not [1repi. Tou Kotlvou with 
Rostovtzeff'. I do not see anything objectionable in the sequence of prepositions 1rcxpi:t -
1rep'i - oux. 
L. 9 'lrcXJITWJI til TOL~ J.l.CXICaptWTcXTOt~ vp.wll Katpo'i~: For this locution, cf. Skaptopara, 11. 
II , 11 -12 and commentary, and Kavactk, 11 . 2-4. For an appeal to the imperial peace, cf. 
Epiktetos, 3. 22, 55: aA.A.' &v TL~ as oipp, Kpa{ryate ari:t~ BIJ r<;> p.ia'!' •(;) Kaiaap, ev ri7 
an eip~IITI ola 1r&axw; a"(W p.ev B'lrL TOll av9v'lre¥TOIJ .' 
Ll. 9-10 evae{Jia[Tcnot KS aXv]1rOTCXTOL TWJI 11"W'1r0TB {JcxatXiwv: [aA.u]1rOTC¥TOt is only 
encountered here as an appellative of the emperors ; for s imilar phrases cf. Aga Bey 
Koyti , I. 13 with commentary and Kemaliye, II. 9-10. 
Ll. 10-11 ~pep.ov Ke "flXA71POP TOP {JioP ottx')'[ oPTwP] ••• 1rpoa&"Yop.ev: Moulton & Mil-
ligan (1930:28 1, s. v. ijpep.or;) noted that this passage offered a striking parallel to I. 
Timothy, 2, 1-3.17 
For the use of the contrast theme/ topos and Poma's historical interpretation, cf. 
above pp. 14-5. Erkell (1952: 126) remarked that the felicitas-theme on coins was used in 
the time after Caracalla to portray the status rerum felix, either as felicitas saeculi or 
feliciras temporum. 
A libellus with this content ( cf. Skaptopara, 11. V, 167 id genus querel/ae) was by 
nature a negative affair, presenting invectives against the government and their officials. If 
one had no trust in the government's ability to make amends, there was little point pre-
senting a petition. At an earlier stage they have made the crucial choice between exit or 
voice, i. e. whether to abandon their present way of life or to use the official channels of 
communication. The libellus-procedure is wholly an act of voice; but it is balanced against 
exit by passages like the one in l. 32 (Ti:t xwp£a SP71J.l.OUa0at Ke a v[aaTaTa ')'L"(IIeaOw]). 
Consequently, in addition to the acknowledgement implicit in the very act of presenting a 
petition, passages like these have the role of explicitly assuring the authorities of the 
petitioners' trust in the competence of their rulers. 18 
17 llapaKa>..w o~v 1rpw-rov 7rall'rwv 1roteicr8aL oc~crcLr;, 1rpocrcuxar;, cll'rcu~cLr;, c&xaptcr-riar;. &1ri:p 
7rall'rwv ixvOpcinrwv, &1rcp {3acn>..cwv Kat 7raJI'rwv -rwv cv iJ1rcpoxfj oll'rwv, tJta Tipep.oJt Kal ~uuxtoJt {Jiov 
6uSrywp.eJt cv 7rcXCfll c&crc{JciQt Kat CTC/ll'OTrfn. -roiiro Ka>..ov Kai Cx7rOOcK7ov ivw1rwv roii crwrijpor; ~p.wv 
9coii, or; 'TrcXJI'rar; ixv0pW7rOUr; 8c'AcL crw8itvaL Kat cir; C'Trt"(JIWCTLJI &>...,8ciar; iMciv. 
18 The expressions exi1 and voice are taken from A. 0. Hirschman's (1970) fascinating study, Exit and 
Voice and Loyalty. Responses to Decline in Finns, Organizations and States. 
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For i.Kereiav 1rpoacryw, cf. Kemaliye, 11. 8-9 and commentary. For the use of 
(naaeuJJJ.fx;, cf. 11. 23 and 31 with the commentary and references given in Kemaliye, 11 . 
4-5. 
Ll. 12-13 exe[ L ~B 'TO rijc; ~urr ]l}uewc; iv 'TOV'Totc;: Aragua is alone in having this marked 
transition from exordium to narratio, restored by the editors of CIL. The break on the 
stone is marked by a leaf and one or two empty spaces. See app. crit. 
Ll. 13 xwpiov VJJ.irepov [i]UJl8JI .. . ~ijJJ.oc; OAOICA1JPOc;: This information is to be 
balanced against the geographical presentation of ll. 6-8. Frankly, the rhetorical sounding 
expression we are your estate [ ... } a whole district is probably aimed more at arousing 
pity and compassion by showing what a large place was involved (too important to over-
look), than at giving a precise definition of their social standing and geographical position. 
Ll. 16-17 Jl.SUO"(etot "fOtP rv"(xavoJI'Tec; KB JL[l}]re 1fcxp& urpcn&[pxcxtc; oP'Tec; 1fau] xo~tev 
ix.A.A.orptcx rwv b~teripwv Jl.CXKaptwr&rwv Kcxtpwv·: All subsequent editors have taken 
Anderson's clue and fo llowed his restoration arapni[pxnl or other appropriate forms of 
arparapx1Jc; (see app. crit.).The editors of MAMA X pointed out however, that 
arparapx1Jc; was not a regular or technical term used in the Roman army at the mid-third 
century. The sentence gives topographical information, and they suggested arpar[on5~otc; 
ovrec; ]. The only reason for not printing arpar[o?reootc;) is the ex which Anderson read in 
front of the lacuna; this cannot be confirmed from Cox's photograph. 
Ll. 17-22 [~to~evovrec; ')'Otp] ••• 1rcxpcx1rp&uuovut: The information given about the region 
or junction of the town Appia corresponds with what we read in 11. 7-8 (it is of course the 
point of departure for the restoration). ~woevw and A.ew<f>opoL booi are key words for these 
inscription, cf. Skaptopara, ll. II , 35-53 and commentary. ~Lo~euw may be substituted by 
~La?ropevoJJ.eVot, cf. Kilter, l. 13-15: av o~v nc; rwv inr · BJJ.OL r[ e] ra')'JJ.Bvwv urpanwrwv 
Ota7ropevoJJ. [ e ]voc; TOt TOU OS(J'lrOTOV (JOV xwpia-
Lt. 22-23: Ke uv~tf3aivet ov [ r& rvxovrcx ~JL&c; iK roii rot]ovrov ix~tKeiuOcxt ~tcxueto~tivovc;· 
Schulten made this restoration, clearly based on what is said in l. 31 (ou rex rvxovra 
ot[cxa]eiea[Oat]). The editors of MAMA X found the restoration too short, suggesting [eK 
rou rot]ourov.l 9 
Some of the best parallels for the expression oux b rvxwv can be found in the New 
Testament, viz. Acts 19, 11 (flvvcXJJ.SLc; re ou rae; rvxovaac; b Oeoc; B?rOLSL OLCx 'TWIJ xetpwv 
IIauA.ov) and 28, 2 (or re {3&p{3apot 1rapsixov ov rT,v rvxouaav </>tA.cxvOpw7ri.av ~JJ.iv). 
19 For this expression particularly and the contents generally, cf. the striking parallels of OG/S 139 
(=Philae lsi. 1, from 124-116 BC): brd oi. 1rcxpcn I OT]p.Ouii'Tc~ ci~ Ta~ 4-i>..cx~ crrpcxrqyo'i Kcx'i 
c7rtoT&rcxt I Kcx'i 81]/Japxcxt Kat {JcxotAtKo'i ypcxp.p.crrc'i~ Kat C7rtur&rcxt <jlu I >..cxKtrwv Kcx'i oi. &A>..ot 
7rpcxyp.cx'TLKOL 1rCJJITC~ ICCXL CXL a I ICOAou8oiiocxt OIJIICt!lCL~ KCXL 'iJ AOL~ inrl]pcoicx QIICXf'ICCJ I roucrt TJilCJ~ 
7rcxpouoicx~ cx&ro'i~ 7rOtdcr8cxt ovx i;I(OJITCX~. I ICCXL eiC TOU TOLOVTOIJ C111p.{Jcxivct c>..cxrrouu8a·, TO i.cpov KCXL 
I KLIIOIJIICVCLII TJilCJ~ roii ~-~~ CXCLII ra IIOIJ.L!Oi-LCIICX 7rpo~ ra~ I "(LIIOIJ.CvCX~ U1rip TC ilp.wv KCXL TWII TCICIIWII 
8uoicx~ I Kcx'i o1rovoa~, oc6!lc8' up.wv 8cwv p.cyiurwv, KTA. 
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Bauer (1957, s v. Tv'Yxavw, d.) paraphrases b Tuxwv by 'the ftrst one whom one happens 
to meet in the way', and correspondingly ovx b Tuxwv not the common or ordinary one 
and referred to BCH 22 ( 1898) 89, fJopu(3ov ov dw Tvxovn:x 7rapixovTs<;, and S/(]3 528, 1. 
10, ixpwariat<; ou ra'i<; ruxovaau;. See also Blass, Debrunner & Rehkopf, § 430, 2 and 
Moulton & Milligan (1930: 644-5, s. v. Tv'}'xavw, 5) who gave some striking parallels 
from the papyri (u{3ptv ou ri,v ruxovaav). As Bruce noticed (1951 :357), Vettius Valens is 
especially fond of the expression. I have not found paraJJels to this adverbial use, 
extraordinarily, in an unusual, extreme way. Cf. also the translations of Herrmann 
(1990:31: 'erleiden wir in extremer Weise'; 33: 'in ungew6hnJicher Weise') and Freis 
(1984:235: ·mehr als gewohnJich'). 
Ll. 23-25 1r8pt z.,, a7ra[~ ijo11 KOlT84>V'}'OP,8JI ec;- TO UOJI, Z.,] Ee(3cxuri, p.i'}'efJoc;-, 01f'OT8 
'T~JI S1f'CiPXOJI OL8L1r8[ c;- CxPX~JI ep.4>cxtJIOJI'T8c;' 'TO '}'8'}'0 lPoc;-: CIL (Wilamowitz?) has given the 
most satisfying restitution of this passage, alas without revealing the template. For 
Kar~A.8oJJ.sv (see critical apparatus) one should rather suggest Kare~v)'OJJ.ev modelled on 
the usage in 1. 14, Skaptopara 11. 163-164 and Bephoure l. 13, or 7rpoae~V)'OJJ.Sv as in 
Euhippe l. 4 , but this is not a matter of great importance. 20 Mi)'sfJoc;- is used in Bepboure 
( cf. II. 7-8, Kat axoA.~aavre<; rii ai;l OtKaUTf1PL~ Jl~va<; oKTW, 1rpoa~x811 To 7rpa)'p.cx, Kcx8ex 
OLCXp.J111JJ.OVsust aou To JlB)'S8oc;-). This passage has been further discussed by Howe 
(1942:110, n. 62, writing eK~aivovTs<;) and Loriot (1975a:740-l, n. 632). 2 1 
A correct interpretation of the expression ri,v e1rapxov ow'i1rs[<; ixpx~vj is crucial for 
a reconstruction of the events surrounding the petition and the general political events of 
242 - 244. Howe (1942: 111) takes oti1rw to imply that Philippus at the time was a vice-
prefect, whereas Pflaum (1960-1961:836-7) understood oti1rw to 'signifier que 1e per-
sonage en question agit tant que titulaire ordinaire'. The implications for this passage 
would be that in the latter case it refers to the period following the death of Timesitheus 
(May or June, 243) and Philipp's own accession as emperor (between March 1 and 14, 
244, cf. Loriot 1975b:789 and 796), when Phi1ippus is well known to have held the post 
(cf. Howe 1942:80- l, Pflaum 1960-1961:834 and Loriot 1975a:740, n. 631; SHA, Vita 
Gordiani 29, 1; Zosimus l. 18, 2; Zonaras 12. 18). No post as vice prefect is attested for 
Philip. Since Philipp 's brother, Priscus was Timesitheus' colleague as praefectus 
praetorio, it would also be contrary to the principles of collegiality to have a brother as a 
vice prefect, even if this situation arose after the death of Timesitheus. 22 If we adopt 
20 See also OGIS II, 569 (=TAM 11:3, no 785 and Lewis & Reihold 1955:600-1) II. 15-7: ICa'Awc; 
cxcu' cooKLJ.UhTap.cP Ka-ra</>u-yc'ill (1rpoc; TT,11 ilp.w11 &8a11)a-ro11 {3aut'Aciall Kai oc118ij11aL -roue; 1ra'Am 
(u-rautarov-rac; Xpt)unallouc; "">-.. 
21 Ditteoberger was convinced that some other person than Philippus was the praefecws praerorio of 
this passage, [ .... )116<; giving the end of his name. This should then be translated (as by Howe 
1942: llO, o.62) 'when ( .... )nus was administering the office of the prefect'. This suggestion must be 
dut! to an oversight, for the wording of I. 25, Kai o1rw<; 1rcpi -rov-rw11 CKCL11(~1811 uou ~ 8c(ia !fux~l rules 
this out. The 2. p. sg. in otet7rc)<;) is clearly beyond doubt. 
22 Until 1922 the emergence of Philippus and h.is brother as emperor and praefectus praetorio seemed 
to be accidental and a random result of the campaign against the Persians in 242-244. Then Chabot 
(1922) gave a new reading of an inscription datable to 242/243, filling in an erasure with Priscus 
instead of Ph.ilippus. The inscription is C/G Ill, 4483 = 1e Bas & Waddington, 2598 = OGIS ll , 640 
= IGRR Ill, 1033. ln II. 15-18 one bad until 1922 read i11ro lou'Awu O<l>t'At1r?rouD -roii c~oxw-ra-rou 
c1rapxou -roii icpoii 1rpat-rwpiou, where the correct reading should have been OllpCuiCouD, or rather 
mPDICKOT (1 here follow the descriotion of Howe 1942: I 07. n.50). Desoite immediate obiections hv 
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Howe's interpretation of oLi1rw, the vice prefecture must have been held at some time 
prior to the eastern campaign of 242- 244. 
The basic meaning of o~i1rw is to administer and does not imply more than that the 
named person is 'the current holder of any responsible office' (Mason 1974: 131-2). Fur-
ther it can be used to describe the governor of a province in expressions like o~i1rwv ri!v 
e7rCXPXLCXJJ or ri7v ~-ye~ov[cxv.23 It is in the expanded phrase 0LB1fWJJ (Kat) ra rij<;; ~-ye~ovicx<;; 
~ipTJ we find the indication of an extraordinary commission translating the Latin term 
agens vice praesidis (cf. Aga Bey Koyii, II. 7-8 oLi1rovr(o)<;; Ai'Aiov 'A-y'Aciov [rov 
Kpcxriulrov KCXL ra rij<;; ixvOv7rOtTetCX<;; ~iPTJ and commentary).24 Accordingly, the view of 
Pflaum (1960-196 1 :834) is likely to be the correct one; and this passage of Aragua must 
refer to the brief period delimited above. 
This also make sense if we assume that Gordianus kept close to the army and was 
inaccessible to the petitioners, who instead had to go to Philip as manager of current 
affairs. 25 Then follows the possibility that they both sought the opportunity to approach 
Gordianus when he was in the east and that the first petition was not meant for Philip, but 
was handled by him because of the special circumstances of the campaign. The increasing 
juridical importance of the prefecture during the Severan age is witnessed by the instances 
of the prominent lawyers, and former a libe/lis, Papinianus, Paulus and Ulpianus. 
The special authority of the prefect and the interplay of emperor, prefect and provin-
cial governor is witnessed by an interesting rescript issued by Gordian III in 243 (C/ 9. 2, 
Cuq (I 922), this Priscus must be identical with the brother of Philippus. In other words Priscus was the 
colleague of Timesitheus, the alleged object of a conspiracy by Philippus, a conspiracy which made 
Pbilippus his successor. 
23 Cf. the following examples: Josephus, 8.1 7. 219, "Ho1] oi: ifroc; TCTCXPTOV Ouccnrcxutavov otbovroc; 
-ri,v i)"'(CJlOVLCXV ICTA.; Cassius Dio, 61. 5. 4, TCKJl~PLOV oi, tlopv¢6pc,; T~ TCt rijc; apxf]c; CXUTOV {lt{J)..[cx 
otbovrt; Herodianus, I. 4, I ' et1fOVTO KCXL o' 01ftu6ev cxiJToic; oi. -n,v ihrarov apx~v TOTe OLC1fOVTcc;; 
Eusebius, Vir. Cor~st. 3. 31, Kat 1repl. J.ti:v rijc; rwv roixwv C-yipuewc; re Kcxl. KaAAtep-yiac; tlpcxKLAALCXV~ 
T~ i)JLCTSP'!J ¢iA'!J, T~ otbrom ra Twv ACXJl1fporarwv [c1fcipxwv] JlCP1J· 
24 For a brief presentation oti1rw, see Mason (1974: 131-2). For further examples and discussions: 
Christo! (1976), Drew-Bear (1978:27-8, no. 15), Christo! & Drew-Bear (1982:34, n. 29) and Christo! 
(1985:447-9). Recent publications quoted from SEG: 1976, no. 1315; 1978, no. 1203 = Drew-Bear 
(1978:27-8, no 15): KCXTCt KE:AcVU~V ~>-.cxvi(ov) Mevcivopou TOV [>-.]cxJl1fp(oTciTov) oti1f(ovroc;) -ri,v 
C7rapx(ov) c~o[v ) u£av ~- and 1982, no. 1287 = Christo! & Drew-Bear (1982:34, D. 29): KCXTCt -n,v 
d'N:vutv roii Kpcxriurov C1fLTP01fOV rwv Ec/Jcxurwv Eiov)..(iov) Eiov>-.~cxvov oti1fovroc; Kt ra rijc; 
i)-yetJJ.oviac; JlCP1J <J>pniac; re Ki: Kcxpicxc;. Bephoure, II. 3 and 19-20 has 'lov>-.i~ IlpcfuK~ T~ 
~LCXU1JJJ.OTaTC!J t1fciPX'!J Meuo1fOTaJ.tiac;, oti1roVTt -ri,v il7rarciav and in the commentary of Feissel & Gas-
cou (1990) they say that petition no. 2 in their collection is adressed to a perfectissimus Marcellus, 
oti1rwv ra JlCPl'/ rijc; i)-yeJJ.oveiac;. 
25 The army probably proceeded eastwards along the route Nikaion - Nakoleioo - Antiokeia in Pis1d1a 
- Ikonion - some port in Kilikia - Antiokbeia (cf. Loriot 1975a:767 with nn. 813-4 and Halfmann 
1986). This course brought them close to the imperial estate, but not through the Tembris valley. One 
could imagine that they would have used this opportunity for presenting the petition; one may even see 
this unused chance as an argument for an alternative reconstruction. 
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6, 1 ). 26 
Ll. 25-26 Ke oTw~ 1repc rovrwv iKetv[ ~ )617 uov ~ Os( icx 1/tvx~, ~ vTo-ypcxt/>~ o17>..o'i ~] 
ivrsrcx-yp.iv17: For a parallel use of K~viw, cf. Takina I. 21. 
The choice between [avn-ypcx</>17] and [inro-ypcx</>171 depends upon what level of preci-
sion one expects; avn-ypcx</>17 is more general and translates rescriprum, whereas 
u1f'o-ypcx</>~ is the more precise expression and renders suhscriptio. In the third century, 
though. rescriprum seems to be reserved for 1mperial responses. This makes u1ro-ypcx</>17 the 
bcuer cho1ce. 
Not1ce the prectse use of ivraaaw. insert. For the d1fference between inro-ypa<f>w, 
.\Ubjotn, set below, quote below (cf. Kilter 11. 6-7), and ivr&aaw, cf. Reynolds (1982:43, 
no. 6, 11. 46-53, letter from Octavian to Plarasa/ Aphrodisias): eanv oe avr[-ypcx</>lcx] TW11 
-ye-yovoTWII UJ.1.8LIJ </>t't..cxv8pW1f'W11 TCx U1f'O"f8"fPCiJ.I.(JJ.)Svcx a UJ.I.Ca; (3ovAOJ.I.CXL iv TOL~ O'YJJ.I.OULOL~ 
-ypaJJ.JJ.cxatv ivra~cxt. 27 
Ll. 28-29 [ uvvf3e1.817K£P o£ ~p.iX~ ICCXTCx T~JI Ot"(POtKlCXJI TCx p.~ ot/>stf AOJ.I.SJICX 1fCXpcx-
7p&uasu0cxt]: The translators have translated the imprec1se passage KCXTa ri]v a-ypotKicxv in 
different ways. Broughton (1938) and Lewis & Reinhold (1966) gave 'we suffered exac-
tions of things not due throughout the countryside'; Johnson & Coleman-Norton & Bourne 
(l961) ·undue exactions are made in respect to our farm work'. Freis ( 1984:235) 'dass es 
von uns Abgaben [eingtrieben wurden], die nicht ublich sind'; and Herrmann (1990:30) 
'Wir sind viel mehr weiterhin in unserer landwirtschaftlichen Tatigkeit unberechtigten 
Requirierungen ausgesezt'. a-ypoLKLCX probably renders the notion of the rather desolate, 
bereft and uncultured life of peasantry. I take the intended meaning of the passage to be 
(wtth due caution about the restorations) that peasants who regard themselves as poor have 
been called upon to serve and provide more than they have to; this is an obligation 
normally borne by the more well-to-do (cf. the reservation in Siiliimeoli, 11. 8, [1f'e1vrJTi~ 
iaJJ.ev). Apparently it does not cover the basic regulations for the peasants on the imperial 
26 Ab.untem cap11alt cnmm~ accusan non pl>.Ht', st'l/ r~quirt'lldum tamummodo adnowri sol~re, s1 
d~sit, v~tus ius est. Et 1d~o cum absem~m 1~ n ignortmtem, cu1 numquam ullum cnmm d~nuntiaJum 
~ss~t. per inuriam a pra~.Hde provincia~ in mnallum datum dica~·. quo magis m prauen11 r~ ageme, ur 
adsev~ras, iam nunc: fid~.l' v~ri possit ilium man, pmefecto.l' praetorio adir~ cura, qu1, qUidquid novo 
more et contra fonnam collstltutionum gestum deprehnul~rilll, pro sua IUSIIIW rifomurhunt. 'It is an 
old nght that a man who is absent cannot be accused for a capital crime; one shall only make a note that 
he shall be traced. Therefore since you say that you, when you were absent and dad not know that you 
were summoned on the pretext of any cnme, were unJustly condemned by the provincial governor to 
the mines, you shall lake care, especially as the truth now can be established by your presence, to 
approach the pn:fects uf the praetonan guard and they shall, af they nouce that someth1ng has been 
decided in a new way and contrary to the order of the con.stitutaons, correct it as to conform with their 
own justice.' (My trans!.) 
Cf. also C/1. 26, 9, from 235: Imp. Alexmu/er A. Re.l'lituto. Fonnam a praift'cto pnlt'lorio datam, 
et s1 ge11eralis sit, m1111me leg1bus 1•el consmutiollihul ctmtranam, si nih1l postea t'X auctoritate mea 
111110\'atum est, servan aequum t'St. See also Potter ( 1990:29-30) saying that 'the effectJve day-to-day 
adrrunistration of the state was an the hands of the praetorian prefects' referring to this 111.~cription. 
27 &htor's translation: 'The copaes of the pnvtlt.!g~ that relate to you an~ these that are subjoined; I 
wish you to regaster them among your public records.' 
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estates (cf. Aga Bey Koyii, b f>eu1ronKoc; >-.o'Yoc;); and it is not a question of increased free 
labour as it was for the North-African estates (cf. Saltus Burunitanus and Gasr 
Mezuar). 
L. 31 ov rex rvxovrcx: See commentary on ll. 22-23. 
L. 32 [e~CXJ!CXAijUKauOcxt ICB TOt xwptcx epf1p.Ovu8cxt ICB th[&urcxrcx "(t"(J!8U0cxt• p.euo-yetoL? 
-yixp?]: From the letters AN the continuous story is broken. On Cox's photo K and AN is 
clearly visible. In front of the A, here indicated by v, is a small cavity, this can be inter-
preted as an impurity of the stone (not likely), a vacat or a A. The editors of MAMA X 
found the restoration given too long, probably correctly - without 'Y&P it may fit. One 
should keep in mind that the letter-sizes vary greatly in the inscription. 
Only Rostovtzeff ventured to restore this line (cf. app. crit.); as for the other 
improvements, he did not argue or give any parallels to support his suggestion. There is a 
conspicuous parallel from the exordium of Skaptopara, 11. II, 13-14 ({3s>-. nouuOcxL rae; 
KWJLac; ij1!·-ep ixPaur&rouc; 'YL'YPeaOaL roue; eJJoLKovPrac;). Another ma_tch occurs at the end 
of paragraph 7 (Dindorf 58) of the Pseudo-Aristidian Eis Basilea (Or. 35 of the Aristidian 
corpus).28 Rostovtzeff (1957) relied extensively on this speech in his chapter on the mili-
tary anarchy and quoted the passage on p. 732, n. 15. It is thus likely that this passage, 
combined with Skaptopara, was the template for his restoration. 29 To speculate further -
about whether this part of Aragua should shed light or add evidence for the identification 
of the {3auL>-.evc; of the speech - is not admissible, because of the extensive restoration of 
the epigraphic text. This line is in content close to the threat of a flight contained in Aga 
Bey Koyii and Skaptopara (cf. Herrmann 1990:59). 
To sum up: Rostovtzeff' s restoration of ix11[ &urara 'Yt'YPeaOat] is probably sound. 
The words which are following - [JLeaO'Y8WL 'YfxP TV'YXliPoPre ]c; - are a repetition from I. 
16; Rostovtzeff probably restored them on basis of the repetititous character of this peti-
tion. This seems to be a general principle for his restorations. 
Ll. 33-34 At this point we are near the end of the narratio because we have not yet 
entered the preces. The narratio has reached the stage where the situation of the 
petitioners is being repeated , a passage which would serve well to make the traditional 
emotional transition to the preces. How many words we should assume for the rounding 
off may appear to be a matter for mere guesswork, perhaps 20-25; this will give a nar-
ratio which is somewhat shorter than those of Saltus Burunitanus and Skaptopara (230-
28 iKcivoL JLCV yixp JLCTCt 1f'OACJLWV Kat ¢6vwv 1ro'A'Xwv clu~Mov ci~ Ta 7rpayJLara, 1ro'X'Xovc; JLCV Twv iv 
'Ta~CL Cx1f'OACI1aPTcc;' 7f'OAAoic; oc Cxii'T/KCI1TWV OUJL¢opwv arnoL "(CVT/8CVTC<;. WO'T8 11'0AAa~ p.h 
eprrp.w8ijvm 1f'OA8l~ inrrrKoov~, 11'0AA11" o8 xwpav avaoraTOJI -yeveu8m, 1f'ACLI1Ta oc avaAw8~vaL 
UWJLaTa, WI1TC JLiJ 7f'QJ!'TQ 011LW<; airro'ic; oup.{3~vm p.rro' av avTouc; TOUT' CL1f'CLV CXCLV 1f'CP' avrwv. 
This goes in Swift's (1966:273-4) translation: 'In this way numerous cities under our control were 
brought to ruin, a great number of land was laid waste, and many lives lost. What happened in the case 
of these rulers was not wholly in accord with justice, nor could they make such a claim on their 
behalf. • 
29 ixvaCTraroc; is also represented in the genuine speeches of Aelius Aristeides (Athena D. 16; 
Paoathenaic D. 133 and 177; To Rome 205; The first Leutric 417; and the Rhodian speech 554). 
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235). This would, however, be adjusted to the long inscriptio (45 words) and not affect 
the total length of the petition. Jo Accordingly a considerable part of the petition is missing. 
30 If we sum the words in Aragua up to the preces we get 45 + 42 + 235 = 323. The number for 
Skaptopara up to the same point is 322. 
KA V ACIK, Asia, Lydia. 
Petition (libellus) to Philippus Arabs and son from the inhabitants of a village. 247/8. 
1) BmLIOGRAPHY 
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b) texts 
The only texts are in Herrmann (1962 and 1981). 
2) DISCOVERY AND PUBLICATION 
Herrmann found the inscription in the village Kavaclk, Lydia, 3-4 km. to the west of Kula 
(see map at end of TAM V: 1 ). He published it in 1962 and later - with a few improve-
ments - incorporated it into TAM V: 1. The inscription had been found in a field to the east 
of Kavactk in 1951 , but was at the time of discovery part of a staircase in a private house 
in the village. When I visited Kavactk in November 1992, I was told that the inscription 
had been moved to a museum. 
3) DESCRIPTION 
From the remnants of this inscription one can see that it must have made an imposing 
monument in its pristine condition. The text had been cut on a tall marble stele, 1.47 high, 
0.71 to 0.81 broad and 0.18 thick. The height of the letters is consistently 0.017. When 
found the stele had led a second life (probably already in antiquity) as a door sill, and for 
this purpuse the left two-thirds of the text had been chiseled off to a depth of some centi-
meters. Herrmann (1962) admitted that some part could have been cut off at the top of the 
stele; this seems likely both from an aesthetic and contextual point of view. The width of 
the intact part of the inscription is 0.265. Aside from this vertical damage, general wear 
has erased the lettering at the door opening (11. 33-39). One still recognises 43 lines which 
may have incorporated the complete libellus and subscriptio. 
Despite the severe damage to the text, this inscription must, within this collection, 
take pride of place as an epigraphic monument. Both Herrmann's squeeze and photographs 
testify the high quality of the inscription.• 
Squeeze kept at Komm.ission fiir kleinasiatische Epigrafik, Vienna; filed under Lydia, Kollyda; 
marked KoUyda TAM V, I 419 Kavactk. T acknowledge the the first rate copies which the Photostelle 
of the University of Hamburg prepared for me from Herrmann's negatives. 
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4) TEXT 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ZT O~J!.'f rij~ Ma~[ov£a~? ] 
~fJ!VOVJJ.SVOV~ r[ ?rau-1 
(X)OVT8~ af..cry(o] v K[at ev l 
4 'TOL~ evrux e[ O''T ]ar[ Ot~ UJ.LWV Katpo'i~ 
J.LBV iKerevovrek 
8 80L~. TO oe 7r& Jl ovr[ e oi. Kaf..ov-1 
J.L8V0t cPPOVJ.L8VT[ apLOL ovre? oi 7rpat-] 
8 rwptavoi oi. ek ro [xwp£ov ~JJ.wv ] 
1rpo¢auet eip~J!7J[~ i:t.f..f..i:t] 
7rOASJ.LOV Tp07r'fl[ J 
rou~ Kat rwv Kof..~[7Jnwvwv ri,v Ct.-] 
12 7rA7JO'Ttav aurwv ( ] 
J.Levwv rouro oe r ] 
1rOtOVJJ.SvWV KaL( J 
I .. ]ouvra~ Kat o[ J 
16 ra~ TOU a7rOK8LJ.L[evov ] 
J.L~ cbipovre~ ov[ eru-] 
7rpa~tv Kat evox[A7JO'tJI 
cbtf..av8pw1rov r~[xe'iv oi. 1rpo-?] 
20 -y(?)qv[o]t J.L[a]f..tura e[ 'T~~] 
AaJ.L 1rponxr7J~ 1ro[f..ew~ Ct.-1 
7rOUXiu8m auro[v~ ] 
'TOU'TO Kat Oeou ro[p<Stavou ] 
24 JIWJI KWJ.L7J~ ~~ E~[ 1 
'EpJ.LO"(SVOV~ ar[ ] 
K8KWAUKfJTO~ Oe ( ov-] 
OS J.LOVOV i:J.f..f..a K[at ' Af..e- ] 
28 ~avopov rouro K[ ] 
UJJ.WV ~~ cbtf..av[Opw?rta~ ev TOL~ euru-] 
x eurarot~ VJ.LWV [ Katpo'L~ ue-] 
J.LVW~ evxeu8at r[ J 
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32 rov<;. 6 lett. vacat AC[CEPIMUS ? 
[Ll. 33-39 contain remains of Latin leners] 
40 --- M AA--
VA TIRENNIA 
tTOV<; r}-..(3', JJ-1}(110<;) ( 
ixvcaJTc!taew<; A[ 
4) COMMENTARY 




Several qualities contribute to make Kavac1k an intriguing inscription. The extraordinary 
care taken when carving the monument is evident. The contrast in the quality in the cal-
ligraphy with the exactly contemporary Aragua and the geographically close Aga Bey 
Koyii is striking. In antiquity this district was part of a highly urbanised area, which may 
explain the fine workmanship of the stone cutter. 
What is left of the text serves almost like a checklist of key words for the genre. They 
are all here: The military units (frumentarii, praetoriani2, Ko}...}...1Jriwve<;); the peaceful 
pretext; the harassments (evox}...1JaL<;, eta7rpa~L<;); the privileges and the references to the 
happy times. On this background one should think it possible to restore the text to a 
greater degree than Herrmann ventured, but on closer inspection this proves an elusive 
game. This may in part be explained by the possibility that the right-hand lacuna is more 
extensive than Herrmann realised. 
Other fragments of libelli have lent themselves to a closer analysis by the rhetorical 
scheme, and his must be attempted for Kavac1k as well. Even if some lines evidently are 
missing at the top of the document we are still in the exordium, where l. l probably ends 
the geographical presentation. From the comparative material it is likely that the petition 
comes from a village community within the territory of some town (cf. Dagis/ Histria, 
Skaptopara/ Pautalia). The letters Ma~ probably form the start of the town Maeonia.3 
Judging from ~fJ!OVJJ.ivov<;, [7rttax]ovre<; <i}...o')'[OII] and [ev] TOL<; evrvxe[arJa:[oL<; VJJ.WV 
Kmpo'i<; the exordium ends in a familiar way by" using the contrast theme: You receive gen-
eral praise (?), only we suffer unreasonably in your most happy times (cf. the similar pas-
sages in Skaptopara and Aragua). 
At the outset one must realise that it is much more difficult to recover the contents of 
the narratio by this method; and so it proves in practice. TO oe 7r&v are probably the open-
ing words apparently giving the surprising statement that the so-called frumentarii and 
praetoriani generally make no trouble (I follow Herrmann's ovre - ovre). Singled out for 
particular complaint is the notorious band of Ko}...}...1Jriwve<;. The petitioners accuse them for 
2 The praeroriani occur in this inscription only. 
3 Admittedly the inscription is found outside the borders of its territory (cf. map io TAM V, 1). But at 
the time of discovery the stone was not in situ, and the village Kavac1k is only I - 2 k.m. off the western 
border of Maionia's territory. 
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claiming peaceful intentions, while proving unsatiable (lx7r'A.1Juria) in confiscating the 
common reserves of the community (rov lx7roKel.p.evou), by illegal exactions and harassing 
the villagers (eLCJ7rpa~u; KCXL evox'A.1JCJu:;). At this point they introduce the precendence of 
an earlier complaint which the town council apparently forwarded (rij~ A.ap.7rpor&T1J~ 
7rO['Aew~]) to the late emperor Gordian (9eou ropoLCXJIOV) demanding that their territory 
should be left alone by these particular forces (a7rOCJXBCJ9aL avro[u~ Cx1r0 rij~ xwpa~?]) . 
This reference also includes two names, Hennogenes and Alexandros, which point at a 
high social stratum and they may thus have qualified for city magistrates. 
The lower part of the inscription is difficult to interpret. The uninscribed space 
between rov~ and AC (1. 32) should indicate the end of the petition and some annotation 
in Latin. 4 This Leaves , however, only a few lines for the preces. This configuration clearly 
breaks with the regular proportions of imperial petitions. On the other hand the remaining 
text of 11. 29-31 apparently includes a request for a similar decision so that the petitioners 
can partake in the emperors' most happy times and pray for their well-being. The reading 
of lxvauraCJew~ at the head of l. 43 undoubtedly marks the commissioning of the monu-
ment. The inscription should accordingly be complete at this point. It is not inconceivable 
that the text of the preces was cut short to accommodate the decision and commissioning 
of the stele. 
Bad judgement - or rather indifference- chose 11. 33-39 for the entrance and thus the 
ensuing horizontal damage. Here are only the faintest traces of Latin letters. This is 
obviously the place for the subscriptio of Philippus Arabs and his homonymous son, M. 
Iulius Philippus. The date (1. 42) identifies them beyond doubt. The dating is according to 
the Sullan era, very commonly applied in this area, to 332 = 247/8 (cf. TAM V:I , Saittae 
and Herrmann 1972). 
The general setting of Kavaclk: Ko'A) .. 1Jriwvs~ and Philippus Arabs 
On this fragile basis one can hardly comment specifically without running the risk of 
giving way to conjectures. One point must be made however. The Lydian inscriptions 
(Aga Bey Koyii , Kemaliye, Kasar and possibly Demirci) all share with Kavaclk the pri-
mary culprits, the KOAA1Jriwve~. s Aga Bey Koyii , Kemaliye and Kavacak are petitions all 
addressed to two or more emperors. Aga Bey Koyii and Kemaliye have traditionally- but 
without any compelling arguments - been dated to Septimius Severus and son(s). If the 
analysis presented above is sound, and the singling out of the KOAA1Jr[wve~ as their pri-
mary target is also correct, we have a strong argument for redating these Lydian inscrip-
tions to the short-lived rule of Philippus Arabs and son (beginning 244- September/ 
4 Probably AC(CEPTUMl or the same word in abbreviation. 
5 See Kemaliye, commentary on U. 4-5. 
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Fig. 7-8: Photographs ofKavactk. Top: Overview which shows the right side worked down. 
Bottom: Left border ll. 1-17. 
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October 249). The combined testimonies of the documents should then be interpreted as a 
pronounced local reaction against a band of Kof..f..'Y]riwvs<;. This suggests in tum that the 
unit was established around this date in the province of Asia, even if the testimonies from 
Egypt are datable to the prefectures of Q. Maecius Laetus (200-203) and Subatianus 
Aquila (206-211). 6 The Lydian inscriptions constitute the only evidence for this unit out-
side Egypt. Administrative sources from Egypt will generally not serve to illuminate con-
ditions in other provinces. There is accordingly no compelling reason to see their assign-
ments in Egypt and Asia as parallel , either in time or function. The KOAA'YJriwvs<; might 
well have existed independently in the two provinces. 
6 For Laetus, see Rea (1983) publishing P. Berol. inv. 7374. For Subatianus Aquila, cf. BGU I, 23 , 
(new edition by D. Crafword 1974) and P. Oxy. Vlll, 1100. 
PART I, 2: RELATED INSCRIPTIONS 
DAGIS, Moesia inferior, village on the territory of Histria. 
Petition (libel/us) to legatus Augusti pro praetore, Julius Severus, from the inhabitants 
of Chora Dagis, and the subscriptio of Antonius Hiberus. Antoninus Pius, 159-160. 
1) BmuoGRAPRY 
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Lambrino, S.: 'Le Vicus Quintionis et le Vicus Secundini de Ia Scythie Mineure', in: 
Melanges de philologie, de literature etc. offerts a Jules Marouzeau, Paris 1948, pp. 
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Stoian, I.: '0 inscrip~ie inedita din Hi stria. Plangerile tliranilor b~~tina~i de pe teritoriul 
Histrian impotriva ap~sarii Romane', Studii $i cercetararii de istorie veche II:2 (1951) 
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Stoian, I.: ' La plainte de paysans du territoire d'Histria' , in: Etudes Histriennes, Collec-
tion Latomus 123, Bruxelles 1972, pp. 82-108. 
lnscriptiones Daciae et Scythiae minoris antiquae. Series altera: Inscriptiones Scythiae 
minoris graecae et latinae vol. I (Inscriptiones Histriae et viciniae), Bucharest 1983, 
no. 378. Here abbreviated / . Hi striae, for this vol., cf. SEG XXXIll (1983) no. 577. 
2) DISCOVERY AND PUBLICATIONS 
During their excavations in Histria, 1934, Mr. and Mrs. Lambrino found the inscription in 
the byzantine parts of the temple of Aphrodite. Lambrino (1935) reported briefly on the 
nature of the inscription. According to Stoian ( 1959:369) it remained in the magazines of 
the museum at Histria and was rediscovered in 1949. Then followed the three editions by 
Stoian ( 1951 , 1959 and 1972) interspersed by improvements and critical commentaries 
from J. and L. Robert (1958 and 1961) and Woodhead in SEG. Museum at Histria, inv. 
136 (A and B); B 1016 (C). 
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3) DESCRIPTION 
The inscription has been cut in a bloc of yellow limestone with a quadratic base. The 
height is 0.61, and width 0.465. The height of the letters between 0.028 and 0.032. The 
text has been divided in three parts: I is in the front, II is on the right and III is on the 
left; whereas the opposite side of I is left vacant. The inequal number of lines, and of let-
ters per line in each part is accounted for by the differing size of the letters. I refer to 
Stoian (1951 photo p. 139, facsimile p. 142; and 1959, facsimile p. 370, photo 371; and 
1972) for exhaustive details. 
4) TEXT, CRITICAL APPARATUS AND TRANSLATION 
I 
[AuroKparopL Kaiua-] 
[pL Tin!' Ai>-.i'!l ' AopL-) 
[a114) 'Avrwlletll'!l Ee/Sa-] 
4 [ O'TCfl Evue/Se'i evep-ye-1 
[117 K]at uwr~pL ~[c; Kw-] 
IJL11k· "E11rev~tc; rii) Kp[a-] 
[ r[u]rifl inranK(i> ' Iov>-.-
8 rt'!l E]eotn7P'!l 1rapa Kw-
lJL1J]rwll xopa ll.a-yet. 'H-
[J.Le'i)c; KaTOLKOUIITBt; 
[Kat 8Jxo11rec; ri}11 Kw-
12 [JL1J11] 1rapa ri}11 of1J.Loui-
[a11 b]ooll/3apouJLe8a 
[ ra"i]c; ALTOvp-yiatc; Kat a [ll-] 
[ -yapeia ] Lc; V?r17perou11[ r - ] 





- - - - - ] 
------ - 1 
- - - - - ] 





- - - - - ] 
- - ] 
[- - - - - - l 
l- - - - - - - - ) 
[ .. )pLaAl - - - - - ] 
[ .. )e11 Kat 1r[ ...... ] 7rOAAa-
KLt; TOU erovc; w[ (]"-] 
8 r e ~}!Ott; JLflKBTL ou-
llaO'Oe e~ V1rf1P8T8LII Ka-
[O]w[u]7rep Kat OVK e~V7r11-
PBTf10"all o[i] eK rou >-.e-yo-
12 JLBII [ o ]v AatKOV llup-yov o-
Oell woeuero au711 ~ o1J-
J.Louia booc; ro 1rpwro11, 
ornllec; JL~ inro</>epollrec; 
16 [r ]ac; re ALTOvp-yiac; Kat rae; 
[a]11-yapdac; r ii) rore xpo-
[ II )C!l B11"BOWKall /Sv(/S)Ae(i-1 
OLOII 'A[ 11]rw11i'!l '1[/SNP[C!l] 
20 [- - - - - - - - ] 
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lila 
1 [ - - - - - - - - 1 
[- - - - - - - - J 
[ ... .. ]oeoJLeO~[- - - - -] 
4 [K]~t ~JL8L~ [ - - rij~ crou] 
[a01J]vKpirov <tn>-. [avOpw-] 
7rta~ eAei,CTe ~JL[a~ av-] 
Opw1rov~ 1rev11r[ ~~ >-.tr-1 
8 [o]Vp')'OV~ K~L oouva[t ~JLLV] 
[u7ro]'Yp~</J~v TOt~UT17[11 wo-re] 
ouvao-Oe ~JL&~ & [& rij~ o-ou] 
¢t>-.av0pw-rria~ K~[L u-rro')'pa-] 
12 [ ¢ik] K~TaJLiV8LJI [ ev Tjj KW-] 
JLT1 K~L JL~ JL8TOK( 8LV ek e-] 
CRITICAL APPARATUS 
rna cont. 
repov ro-rrov. ' T-rr[o'Ypa¢~ u1ra] 
nKov· Secundu[m supscri-] 
16 tionem Anton[i claris-] 
Illb 
simi (sic) memoriae [ viri hae-] 
c leg[ati] supscriptio, [munera et] 
angarias pra[ ebeant]. 
t')'[pmJtev ...... -rrp ]o Kw-
JL11ri:w e7rt JL[ ~'Y ]tqrp&rwv 
12 ' ApreJLLOWpov • Apio-rwvo~ 
K~L MtKKOV raiov. 
Abbreviations: SJ = Stoian (1951); S2 = Stoian ( 1959); S3 = Stoian (1972); RJ = BE (1958), no. 341; 
R2 = BE (1961) no. 426; W = SEG XIX (1963) no. 476; P = /nscriptiones Daciae et Scythiae minoris 
amiquae, 1983, no. 378; H = author. 
I: 
Ll. 1-4: SJ writing · Anwvctv (!) EiJCTs{Jc'i r;c{JaCTrc;,; • AnwvctV<!J r;c{JaCTrc;, EiJCTc{Jc'i H. 
Ll. 4-5: cilcp-yb[n I K)al. Sl. 
Ll. 6-7: Kp(a I riCT)T<!J ('?) SJ. 
L.9: XOPc;J Aa-ycL 'ou un seul mot' Rl ; xopa !16-ycL S2. 
Ll. 14-15: cr[v I -yapcialt<; V1l"l]pCToiiv[r I c<; ... TO]C10UTO JlCV) Sl; 'pluto! TOUTO' Rl ; [ro]C10UTO retained by 
W, S3 and P. 
U: 
Ll. 7-8: 4J(oc WC1) I TC Sl; Moe('?) WC1] I TC RJ ; w[C1) I TC R2. 
rna: 
Lt. 4-S: [o' c)VKPLTOU Sl; [rij<; O'OU (or crij<;) CtC1U) I VKpirou Rl. 
Lt. 7-8: [A.tr I o]up-youc; Sl; iJ1roup-youc; suggested R2. 
l. 9: [ant)'ypacf>.qv Sl; [il7ro)rpacf>~v Rl . rotc:tVTl] [v Kal.l Sl; rotal~Tl][v we1rcl Rl. 
L. 10: OL[<i e1ou] SJ; ' il faut !'article et le possesif, ajoutons-nous' R2. 
Lt. U-13: [cv Kw] I Jl11 Sl; [cv rfi Kw) I Jl11 Rl. 
Lt. 13-14: JlCTOLK[civ ~J.LC1 I rcpov Sl; JlCTOLK[civ de; £1 I rcpov Rl. 
Lt. 14-15: i11r[ ... U7ra) I TLKoii Sl ; 'T7r[o-ypa~ il1ral l TLKoii RJ. 
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TRANSLATION I 
Imperial dedication (I , 11. 1-6) 
[For Imperator Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius 
benefactor and] saviour of the village. 
Petition to lutius Severus 
Inscriptio (I , ll. 6-9) 
Petition to the most illustrious consular, Julius Severus, from the inhabitants 
of the village Dagis. 
Narratio (I , 1. 9 through II) 
As we are living and having our village by the public road , we are bur-
dened by liturgies and requisitions, we serve as much [ ... ] 
[ ... ] many times a year so that we cannot serve, just as those from the so-
called Laikos Pyrgos, where the road originally started, could not fully 
satisfy the demand for service. When they could not manage the liturgies 
and requisitions, at that time they delivered a petition to Antonius Hiberus 
[ 0 0 0] 
Preces (ilia, 11. 4-14) 
[ ... ] we too ask your incomparable goodwill to show compassion on us, 
who are poor and taxed, and to give us such a response (subscriptio) that 
we, through your goodwill and response (subscriptio), can remain in the 
village and not move to another place. 
Gubernatorial subscriptio (Ilia, 11. 14-19) 
Response (subscriptio) of the consular: 'In accordance with the response 
(subscriptio) of Antonius, a man of most illustrious memory, the response 
of the legate (is): they shall provide offer liturgies and requisitions . ' 
Dedication of monument (Illb , ll. 1-4) 
[ ... ] wrote on behalf of the inhabitants of the village under the magistracies 
of A rtemidoros, son of Ariston and Mikkos, son of Gaius. 
There are translations into French by Stoian (1959 and 1972) and into Rumanian in/. Histria, 378. 
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6) COMMENTARY 
General outline 
Several features make the petition from the district of Dagis remarkable: firstly its early 
date; as an epigraphical petition it is only preceded by the unpublished $a~dar. Ll. lila 
14-17 also inform us that another legate had issued a subscriptio some 20 years earlier on 
the same question. The structure and terminology are also striking by being in place, but it 
also preserves older terminology such as {3v{3"JJ.e[otov and evrev~L~. Last but not least, the 
petition concerns "JJ.etrovp-y[cn and ixv-ycxpdat (picked up as munera et angariae in the ans-
wer). an aspect which emphasizes the peculiarities of this epigraphical genre. 
There are extensive remains of the three basic parts (inscriptio, narratio and preces) as 
well as the subscriptio of the adressee, the legatus Aug. pr. pr. 2 The inscriptio takes ll. I, 
6-9, the narratio ll. II , 9- III and the preces II. Ill, 3-14. There is no exordium. Extensive 
parts, especially of the narratio, have been lost. The petition is written in a direct, but not 
very specific way. Its primary characteristic is that it omits details and refers to the causes 
by general terms as 'Atrovp-yicx, ixv-ycxpel.cxt and inrrypere'iv. Consequently it is not possible 
to extract finer details about the conditions of the petitioners. This is obviously linked to 
their restricted aim of having the same (definite ?) rulings applied to them, as those that 
earlier were given to the petitioners from the neighbouring viJlage, Acx"iKo~ Ilvp-yo~. 
It is certainly not prudent to make too much out of this single source, but it is of great 
value to be able to observe that the libel/us-procedure seems to have operated in Moesia 
inferior at this fairly early stage of its history , and that Dagis is a unique document in this 
comer of the Empire. 
7) DETAILED COMMENTARY 
I 
Ll. 1-6: On the basis of awrqpt (1. 6) Stoian (1959:377-8 and 1972:89-90) concluded that 
the inscription was dedicated to an emperor, to citing /G III, 1, 526 (Athens) (where 
awrqpt, incidentally, is restored in a fairly long lacuna) and /G V, 2, 130 (Tegea). As an 
example of a dedication to an emperor at the head of an inscription Stoian referred to CJL 
VIII, 25902 (Henchir Mettich). The choice of this particular emperor, Antoninus Pius, is 
of course due to the identification of the legate, lulius Severus (Jl. 7-8). 
Both euep-yiTTJ~ and awriJp are rather old monarchial epithets, taken as names by the 
Ptolemies, Seleucids and Attalids. In an inscription from Myra (Ehrenberg & Jones 
1976: no . 72) both Augustus and Marcus Agrippa are called rov euep-yirrw KCXL awrijpcx. 
Of more direct relevance is l. 1 Lukaszewicz (1981 :357). The part preserved by the 
papyrus starts a few words into the preces: [Ewjrijpcx KCXL Euep-yiTT]II e'Aefjaw ~p.&~ KT"JJ.. 
Otherwise they are very commonly, but not exclusively, used about emperors. 
2 For petitions to provincial governors, cf. Millar (1977:248, n. 53). 
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Ll. 5-6 rij[c; KWJLl}~] 1s preferable to e.g. oiKoullii''YJ<; due to the length of the lacuna 
(Stoian). 
L. 6 Evrev~t~ is the first word in the petition proper and it states the nature of the docu-
ment (cf. Part 11, chapter 1, para. 4) . It is the technical word for petition in Ptolemaic 
Egypt (cf. Gueraud 193 1). Under the Roman empire the Latin term libelius had a similar 
position. In the present corpus eJJTeu~u; also occurs in the introduction to the speech of 
Skaptopara, 11. 11 0 (see commentary). 
Ll. 6-8 ri;J Kp[ariu]r~ inranK(iJ 'lov.Ai~ Eeovijp4>: These words are the first part of the 
address , set in the usual form of a libellus: receiver in the dative case, sender marked with 
a preposition, no greetings (cf. Premerstein 1926: 31-2). At first sight the combination of 
Kpanuroc;l vir egregius and irrranKoc; consularis may seem puzzling. Kpanuroc; is the 
common, Greek rendering of the honorary title, vir egregius, of equites in imperial serv-
ice, that is procuratores, whereas (vir) clarissimusl 'AawrrporaToc; were used about 
senators and members of their families. The senatorial honorific cfarissimus seems to have 
come into regular use during the principate of Hadrian. The egregius/ Kparuroc;-scheme 
was first established firmly in the early years of Marcus Aurelius (cf. Hirschfeld 1901 :581 
and 584-7, Pflaum 1970:164 and 177-8). Cf. commentary on Takina U. 5-6 for the spe-
cial case of imperial letters. 
The identification of the consularis, the leg. Aug. pr. pr., lulius Severus has not yet 
not been settled. The names of two legates, T. Statilius Severus (PIR S 598; RE III A 
2192, n. 21) and L. lui ius Statilius Severus (PJJ?l I 588; cf. RE X 822, n. 487) are 
known, functioning in 159 and 160 respectively. Thomasson (1984:135, n. 90, following 
Nesselhauf) suggested that it may be one and the same person whose full name perhaps 
could have been L. Iulius T. Statilius Severus. Even if this question remains unanswered, 
it gives a fairly accurate date for the inscription. 
Larnbrino (1948:330) examined 14 inscriptions discovered in Histria and erected by 
villages in honour of Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius. A common feature is that the 
Romans presented themselves by gentilicium and cognomen only; this habit is followed in 
this inscription also. 
Ll. 8-9 1rapix KWJLl}T[wv] xopa ..1&-yec: The second part of the address marks the sender, 
they style themselves as villagers, KW/ll}Tai. 
The name of the particular village has caused much brain-twisting, I follow Stoian in 
taking xopcx for xwpqt (cf. Threatte 1980:228, 12.012 'Confusion of wando in the Roman 
Period ') and Aa-yet as dative of the otherwise unknown Aa-ytc;. The phrase is then set in 
dative (locative), but the absence of the preposition ev seems akward. In the epigraphical 
petitions addresses are only preserved in the petitions from Skaptopara and Aragua 
where the petitioners presented themselves respectively as (11. 10-ll) 1rapex KW/l'YJTWII 
'EKCX'TrTO'Tr<XP'Y]IIWJI 'TWJI K<XL rp'YJUSLTWJJ and (11. 5-6) 'Tr<XpCx Avpe'A[ou 'E-y'AiKT[ov 'TrSPL 'TOV 
KOL ]vov Twv ' Apa-yov'YJ vwv. 
Ll. 12-13 7rapix TfJJI Ol}JLOUt[aJI o]oov: The public road and the trouble it makes for the 
inhabitants is the theme of the petition; this information must be supplemented by the pas-
sage in II , 11. 11-14. 
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OTJJJ.oaicx boo<; is the Greek rendering of the latin term via publica. Ulpian defines it 
(Dig. 43. 8, 2, 21-2): Viam publicam eam dicimus cuius etiam solum publicum est: non 
enim sicuti in privata via, ita et in publica accipimus [. . .] Publicas vias dicimus quas 
Graeci {3cxat'AtK6t<;3, nostri praetorias, alii consulares vias appellant. The Greek express-
ion , rex<; boov<; rex<; OTJJJ.oaicx<;, is found in a passage by Papinianus (Dig. 43. 10, De via 
publica et si quid in ea factum esse dicatur). It is an obvious desideratum to relate the 
position both of A6t')'t<; Acx'iKo<; and IIvp')'o<; to a particular road, but this is unfortunately 
not possible as the inscription was found out of context. Stoian (1959 and 1972) too, is -
due to the insufficient evidence - rather vague on this point. The road can therefore only 
be suggestively defined. See further commentary, II, 11. U-4. 
Ll. 13-14 At'TOIIP')'tat~ KCXL a[P')'apsia]t~: Cf. the similar coupling in II, 11. 16-7 and III, 
18-9,[munera et] angarias. 
ln The Digests, book 50, chapter 4 (De nzuneribus et honoribus) and 5 (De vacatione et excusatione 
munerum) much material relevant to this juxtaposition is coUected. Chapter 4 is dominated by the two post-
classical writers, Hermogenianus and Aurelius Arcadius Charisius (cf. Wenger 19SJ:522-3), but there is an 
extensive part by Ulpian, too. But in sum, the material is fifty to a hundred years late in comparison with the 
Dagis-inscription. Both Hermogenianus and Arcadius give a distinction between personal and patrimonial 
munera: Hermogenianus (50. 4,1): Munerum civilium quaedam sum patrimonii , alia personarum. The dis-
tinction is later summarized (4 , 3): fllud tenendum est generaliter personate quidem munus esse, quod cor-
paribus Labore cum sollicirudine animi ac vigilamia sollemniter exritit, patrimonii vero, in quo sumptus max-
ime posrulawr. Arcadius (50. 4, 18) gives a tripartite division, adding munera mixta to the personal and 
patrimonial. In chapter 4 and 5 there are given further illuminating examples. Ulpianus (50. 4,3): Eos 
milires, quibus supervenientibus hospitia praeberi oportet, per vices ab omnibus, quos id munus comingit, 
suscipi oportet. And further Praeses provinciae provider munera et honores in civitatibus aequaliter per 
vices secundum aerates et dignitates, ut gradus munerum honorumque qui alltiquitus statuti sunr, iniungi, ne 
sine discrimine er frequemer isdem oppressis sinzul viris et viribus res publicae destituantur. Arcadius (50. 
4,18): Cursus vehicularis, item angariarum praebirio personate munus est. Hermogenianus (SO. 5,11): Sum 
munera, quae rei proprie cohaerem, de quibus tuque liberi neque aetas nee merita militiae nee ullum aliud 
privilegium iure tribuit excusationem: ut sir praediorum collatio viae sternendae angariorumve exhibitio, 
hospitis suscipiendi munus (nam nee huius quisquam excusationem praeter eos, quibus principali beneficia 
concessum est, habet) et si qua sum praeterea alia huiusmodi. 
In short: this seems to indicate that there existed a personal obligation to serve, a munus 
persona/e. The obligation was in this instance particularly activated by the presence of a 
public road: they were obliged to partake in its maintenance, to receive guests and to be 
requisitioned (angaria). The quotation by Arcadius also shows that angariarum praebitio 
was classified as a munus. And this leads us to the conclusion that the coupling of 
'Aetroup')'icxt Ka!. rtP')'cxpeicxt here is to be taken almost as a hendiadys, where the first item 
is general, the second specific. 
Ll. 15-16 il'1r1Jpe-rovP[-re~]: This word is recurring in strengthened form in II, 9 and 10-1 
(e~u?r1Jpere'Lv). As remarked above the petitioners used words on a general level, words 
that semantically overlap, cf. e. g. Suidas s. v. 'Aetroup')'icx· Kupiw<; ~ OTJJ.l.Oaia V1f1Jpeaicx 
1fCXPCt TO A*TOJI KCXL 'TO BP')'OJ!. 
3 Cf. Euhippe, 1. 8. 
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From the contents of the petition it seems as the problems connected to the road are 
termed "Aetroup-yiw Kat av'Yapeiat, whereas to fullfill (v7r1Jperel.v) is used about the older 
- and primary in the eyes of the villagers - duties. A closer knowledge of the village's 
structure is needed to elucidate this further. 
n 
Ll. 9 and 10-11: The word e~u7r1Jperetv is used apparently in the same sense, to serve to 
the utmost, in P. Leit. no. 9 (a petition to praefectus Aegypti where brickmakers protest 
against prolongation of compulsory service). See also TAM V:2, no. 983 (ll. 23-25, Kat ev 
&"A'Acw; [apx]Q't~ KQ'L ASLTOUP"/LaL~ Q'UTOV ~51} el~]U7r1Jperovvre~ ri1 7r'Q'Tpt&). 
Ll. 11-14 o[i] BK rov ••• ro 1rpwrov: The passage tells us that the public road originally 
started in a village called AC¥"iKo~ Ilvp'Yo~, whose inhabitants had experienced similar 
problems and sought a remedy by presenting a petition to the legate of the province, 
Antonius Hiberus. The name Aa"iKoc; Ilvp'Yo~ indicates that there was a tower or fortifica-
tion in the village. 4 In an inscription from Tomis (CJL III; 7533, cf. Lambrino 1948:325) 
we learn about a village called Vicus Turris Muca. It is a fair conclusion that the village 
gave its name to the tower and, subsequently, the tower to the village (Stoian 1972:106). 
The expression rov "Ae'YofJ.evou tells us further that the name as yet is not the official or 
traditional one. It also indicates that both the road and the fortification are of a relatively 
recent date (by our datings the two petitions are separated by ca. 20 years). As remarked 
above (comm. I. 11. 12-13), it is not possible to give a precise reconstruction, but I will 
suggest that the road was constructed to serve the fortification (or vice versa, cf. Lam-
brino 1948:342-4) and that the villagers of Aa"iKo~ Ilvp-yo~ at this time were exposed to 
services of a new kind. These were solved by writing and presenting a petition to the 
provincial legate and by the regulations of his rescript. At this time Dagis was beyond the 
public road; somewhat later (in the inscription reflected by the imperf. woeuero and TO 
1rpwrov) the road was prolonged and lead along Dagis which then encountered the same 
obligations or problems as Aa"iKo~ Ilvp-yo~. They chose the same means to have their 
obligations regulated. And the legate of 1591160 could simply apply the regulations of 
138/9 (which must be a complement to Antonius Hiberus). 
L. 19 ·A[v]rwJ1t4' 'l[/3]~P[4']: The identification of Antonius Hiberus , referred to (Ilia, 11. 
16-17) again as Anton{i claris}simi (sic) memoriae {viri], has up to now not been con-
clusive. The same Antonius Hiberus is most likely the object of the reference as (CIL III, 
781, 1. 15 = ILS 423 = IGRR, 1, 598) Antonii Hiberi gravissimi praesidis, in a letter to 
Heraclitus, procurator portorii lllyrici, sent as an exemplum to C. Ovinius Tertullus, leg. 
Aug. pr. pr. in Moesia inferior 198/201 (cf. Thomasson 1984:139, no. 107) by Septimius 
Severus and Caracalla where they confirm the immunity of the town Tyras. In the same 
letter the emperors refer to Antoninus Pius and the imperial brothers (Marcus Aurelius and 
4 Cf. Vulpe (1953:744): 'L inscription grecque d Histria ou figure un 'Acx"itcoc; riJpyoc; de l'epoque d 
Antonin-lePieux, n'a rieo a voir avec les 'Acxo[ de I' Asie Mineure. II s'agit d'un village de Lai forme 
autour d'une fortification du littoral voisin d'Histria, sembable au vicus turris Muca [ ... ] des environs 
de Tomis.' 
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Lucius Verus) as well. The common conclusion, then, is that Antonius Hiberus must be 
M. Antonius Hiberus, consul ordinarius of 133, and Leg. Aug. pr. pr. in Moesia Inferior 
about 138-139 (cf. Fitz 1966:15 and Thomasson 1984:146, no. 150: probabilis coniectura 
esr Antonium Hiberum, cos. suff. [sic !] /33, primis Pii annis Moesiam inferiorem 
rexisse). 
It is of great interest for the historical evolution of the libellus-procedure to have these 
datings. Of equal interest is to note the use of the technical terms e7rt&oovttL {3t{3f..[otov and 
subscriptio, U7rO"fPtt¢~. 
PHAINA, Syria. 
Letter (epistula) from legatus Augusti pro praetore, Julius Saturninus to the village 
(~-t1'JTPOK.w~-tia) of Pbaina. Reign of Commodus. 185-187. 
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2) DISCOVERY, DESCRJPTION AND PUBLICATIONS 
Burckhardt ( 1822: 115-8) reported the inscription to be in the ruinous village Missema. 
The village is almost due south of Damascus, on the northern fringe of the volcanic area 
ai-Leja, and is part of the Hauran. Missema (or in the modern transliteration MismTyyeh 1) 
must be identical with the village 4>a'iva, recorded by the adjectival form 4>mv~awL in 
several inscription at the place. 2 
The inscription was cut on the right post of the main entrance to the building. This 
position explains the short lines. Burckhardt defined the building as a temple; later on in 
the 19th century it was known as a praetorium, and at a succeeding stage it was even 
given an important role as a link in the evolution of Early Christian and Byzantine 
architecture. 3 It is the merit of Weigand's article to firmly reintroduce the building as the 
temple it was. The temple suffered damage during the 19th century; between 1827 and 
1830 the central vault collapsed. Finally the Turks demolished the temple to use the 
material for barracks (Weigand 1938:75-6). Therefore the inscription could no longer 
Illustrate what the expression ev 7rpoo~~C¥ TCYtrC¥ implied. In 1975' however, S. Hill wrote 
a note on this building and republished two photographs taken exactly one hundred years 
Cf. Weigand (1938:72, n. 4) on the bewildering number of spellings of this name. The lack of 
standard applies to the whole region and not being able to improve on it myself, I have tried to follow 
the spellings of Dentzer (1985 and 1986). 
2 Cf. Le Bas & Waddington (1870, nos. 2525) ~cnvljatot &¢tf!pwacrv, and 2530 - 2532 ( = IGRR Ill , 
1113 and 1120- 1122). 
3 Cf. Weigand (1938:71) who referred to Dehio and von Bezold: Die kirchliche Baukunsl des Abend-
landes, Stuttgart 1892, vol. I, p. 47. 
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earlier by the American missionary, Selah Merrill at the behest of the American Palestine 
Exploration Society. The photographs were part of an album of 100 which were only dis-
tributed to some of the subscribers of the society. This may explain why they had for so 
long gone unnoticed. From the reproductions one can easily recognize the inscription on 
the right doorpost even if it will not serve for a critical reading of the text. The original 
prints will, however, and by the support of the librarians at the Ashmolean Museum, 
Oxford and Rupert Chapman, the secretary of The Palestine Exploration Fund, London, I 
have been able to examine the relevant print. 4 
Apart from the invaluable example of what could serve as a prominent place, the 
photographs have solved the minor confusion about where the inscription was cut. Both 
the primary witnesses, Burckhardt (1822: 117 'On one of the jambs of the door') and Le 
Bas & Waddington _1870:573 'Sur le montant de droit de Ia porte du temple') , stated that 
it was cut on one post, given - correctly - as the right one by Le Bas & Waddington 
_1870). Letronne (1823:490) had got this wrong, possibly because Burckhardt had the text 
broken into two columns in his reproduction: 'Eile est gravee sur les deux jambages de Ia 
porte d 'un temple'. Perhaps from Letronne, perhaps added independently, OGIS expressed 
the same view. s 
Burckhardt (1822) included only a transcription, whereas Letronne (1823:490) used 
Burckhardt for his own text and translation. Waddington (1870) inspected the text per-
sonally and both OGIS and IGRR used his text. But as Waddington only gave a continuous 
text without line divisions, this information must fo r all later editions (i. e. CJG, OGIS, 
IGRR and Abbott & Johnson 1926) stem from Burckhardt or Letronne. 
4 The collection of photographs kept in London is no longer complete. It does include no. 24, which 
gives the facade; but no. 25 which gives the interior of the building, is apparently lost. One should 
notice that this numbering does not agree with the one given by Hill (p. 348), who says that no. 23 
gives the facade and no. 24. the interior. The photographs were originally published as: ' List of 
Photographic Views, taken Expressly for the American Palestine Exploration Society, during a Recon-
naissance East of the Jordan, in the Autumn of 1875,' Palestine Exploration Society. Fourth Sratemem, 
New York 1877, pp. 101 -13. 
5 The dedications (Le Bas & Waddington 1870, nos. 2525 and 2528 = IGRR III, 1113 and 1116) did 
not inform us about the deity; Weigand assumed this to be Zcuc; ~mll1jutoc; ' E11"1jKooc; on the basis of an 
inscription published in Syria In, A, lnscript. t. Leyden 1921, 434, no. 800. 
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Fig. 11- 12: Photographs reproduced from Merill (1876), no. 24. 
Top: Facade of building with inscription on right post. Bottom: Derail of right post. 
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3) TEXT, CRITICAL APPARATUS AND TRANSLATION 
1 'Iov)\w~ Ea- VOL~, KQ'L ~ e-
A V 
TOVpiiLJIO- JIWJIQ' 8)(011-
~ <Pawryai- re~ o& ~v-
4 OL~ J.I.TJTPO- 24 vOlaOe ava-
KWJ.I.L~ TOV VKaaO~-
Tpaxwvo~ vat M~aa-
xaipew OOlt ra'i~ oi.-
8 eav TL~ VJ.I.LV 28 KLQ'L~ TOU~ 
B1rLOTJ J.l.~ O'T/ ~ivov~. rav-
{3wiw~ arpa- Ta J.I.OL TCt 
TLWTTJ~ ~ 'YPaJ.I.J.I.Q'TQ' 
12 KQ'L i.OLWTTJ~' 32 ev 7rpoo~-
e7rtarel.)\a v- )\4' T~~ J.I.TJ-




16 O<e>. ovre 36 wpi4> 1rpoO-
"fCtP O'VJJeLO'- ere, J.l.~ n~ 
¢opav n- w~ a"(vo~-
jJQ' o¢el,)\e- O'Ol~ a7ro)\o-
20 re rol,~ ~i 40 "(~ O'TJ T Q'L. 
CRITICAL APPARATUS 
Abbreviations: 
B Burckhardt (1822) 
L Letronne (1823) 
LBW Le Bas & Waddington (1870) 
H Author 
Ll. 14-16: cK I otiOjueu I Ocxt; cKOLIC1jCTea8e L in transcription: 'causee par Ia ressemblage de prononciation 
entre AI et E.', adopted by LBW e. a. 
Ll . 24-26: Civcx I vKcxaOfJ I vm B, L & LBW; Civcx I •K•Kau8ij I VCXL OG/S 609; true reading not recoverable 
from photo H 
Ll. 29-30: Between these two lines a vacat eq. two and a half lines, probably because of damage to the stone 
H 
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TRANSLATION 
(U. 1-7) Julius Saturninus to the people of Phaina, a district center 
(metrokomia) in Trakhon, greetings. 
(U. 8-16) If any soldier or even private person use force to stay in your 
homes, you shall write to me and you shall obtain satisfaction. 
(U. 16-29) For on the one hand you do not owe a general contribution to 
visitors; and since on the other you have a guest-house, you cannot be com-
pelled to take the visitors into your homes. 
(U. 29-40) You shall display this letter in a prominent place in your district 
center (metrokomia) so that nobody shall plead ignorance. 
5) GENERALCOMMENTARY 
To gain proper admission among the instruments documenting the sequence libellus/ sub-
scriptio, this short inscription from Phaina, Syria, should at least have given the 
appropriate details of the approach which instigated the letter of the legatus Aug. pr. pr., 
Iulius Saturninus. 6 Generally letters answered letters, but since instructions to display a 
response are normally not included in subscriptiones, we cannot rule out that the initiative 
of the village was put forward in a petition. Whatever the circumstances of the approach, 
the inscription is a direct and immediately comprehensible document which sheds light on 
the main theme of the petitions, problems arising from the system of requisitions 
( cry-ycxpsicxl ~ evicxl hospitium). 
6) DETAILED COMMENTARY 
Ll. 1-3 'IovXto~ Earovpvivo~: Cf. Thomasson (1984:313-4, no. 65). This consular legate 
can be traced by quite a number of inscriptions over the years 185 - 187. 
Ll. 3-4 <JJatPf]uiot~: For other examples of this adjective, probably derived from 4>cxZvcx, 
cf. above 2). It is also documented in an inscription from Rome (IGRR I, 180: ' A"fp'i7r7rcxc; 
4>ouoxou 4>cxtv~owc; Oeo<Je{3~c;). 
Ll. 4-5 p.fJrpoK.wp.i~: This term is apparently used about the main villages of a region 
without proper city status. From Le Bas & Waddington (1870, nos, 2396b and 2480) we 
know of two more IJ.'YfTPOKW~J.'iat in the region of Trakhon, a fact which makes a point of 
the missing definite article. 7 This particular area profited from its cultivation under Roman 
6 Cf. Euhippe, II. 4-6 (s1rd 1rpou¢u-y6vn:r; ~ Eum1riwv 1rOAL~ rfi p..c-ya>..p Ttlxp rou KIJp[ou ~p.wv 
auroKpriropo~). where both the circumstances and the expression makes it clear that a the emperor had 
been approached through a libellus. 
7 Cf. Weigand (1938:73): ' ( ... )war nicht der, sondem our einer der Hauptorte der Trachonitis'; and 
not the mother village as in Heichelheim (1938). 
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rule, which is reflected in the fact that Phaina later gained status as both a bishop seat and 
eventually town. 8 
Ll. 9-10 t1rtOYJJ.l.~U11 {3tafw~: f3uxiw~ carries both the meaning by force and illegally. This 
notion is otherwise conveyed by words like (1rap)evox"Aew, ouxcrsiw and 7rArJJ.l.JLeAew. 
Ll. 10-12 uTpanwTrJ~ ~ Kat iotwT'Y}c;: For this coupling, cf. Skaptopara II , 35-53. One 
must think of well situated private persons with retinues, to figure how they could force 
themselves upon the local population. ij Kai can have the meaning or and, or introduce a 
climax in the sense or even; for the latter usage cf. Denniston (1966:299 and 306). 
Ll. 14-6 8~eotKrJ0~ueuO•e): For the spelling, cf. critical apparatus. For the use of eKotKew, 
cf. Aga Bey Koyii , U. 41-2: (Zl)v ecxv JL~ V7r0 T~~ VJLBrBPCi~ oupcxviov OS~ta~ SKOtKLCi n~ 
81r'i TOt~ Tocrovrot~ and Mitchell (1976:1 07) ll. 4-5: [. .. ]sed quoniam licentia quorundam 
praesentem vindictam desiderat; and 11. 28-29: B7r8L oe ~ nvwv 7rA80JJ8~LCi 7rCipCiVTLKCi 
BKOtKLCXJJ cxi.re'i. Cf. also s. v. eKotKiw in the indices of TAM v ' 1 and 2. 
Ll. 16-18 ovTe -yexp uvvetu</>op6rv: The compound of crw- and si.cr</>op6t has few if any exact 
parallels, whereas ei..crcjJop6t is quite common.9 Letronne (1823:491) suggested the alterna-
tive reading ouTe -yexp otv eicr</>op6tv, even if he preferred the one given by all later editors, 
as o~v would not give good sense in this case. But the period is incongruous as oure -yexp is 
picked up by Kcx'i (1. 21); cf. Denniston (1966:419). It seems to assign much weight to the 
first, general statement that they had no obligation at all to serve; the second item is sub-
ordinated to make this even clearer. 
Letronne understood avveLcr(jJop6t as the 'fournitures collectives auxquelles chaque 
habitant devait contribuer pour sa part, afin de subvenir a l'entretien des etrangers'. 
Ll. 21-29 ICCYC ~ep(;JP(Y sxoPTec; ov OlJPauOe CxPCYPICCYUO~Pat M~auOat ra'ic; oiKtatc; TOV~ 
~iPov~: The Phainesians had acquitted themselves of the obligation to provide hospitality 
by building a particular guest-house. 10 There must have been good reasons to do so as 
Phaina was on a main road ( cf. Bauzou 1986). 
8 Cf. Hierokles, Synekdemos, 723, I and Noritia episcoporum, 1025. 
9 See l. 5 of the letter by an unknown authority (Hadrian?) to the Lyncestae (Oliver 1989:147-150, 
oo.56, who translates i] lJ[; ovveta¢opi:t yevia8w i:trro TWP cv MaKellov[Q onwv "Anavwv, with 'and 
their share of the special levy shall be collected from the Aetani who are in Macedonia'). 'f.uveta¢opci 
also occurs in doc. 8 of Reynolds (1982; I. 43, translation p. 62, and commentary p. 81 ). Here she 
rendered ovveta¢opi:t~ 7rcinwv Twv 7rpayJ.LciTwv rwv Kexwpta[, by 'should be exempt in all respects 
from the joint levy[ .. ? .. ) on the Maeander', and interpreted further (p. 81) the ovveta¢opai as ' levy-
groups'. 
10 ln the literature there are not many references to guesthouses; the most illuminating reference to the 
nuisance may be the one in Plutarch Sert. 6. 8, 1: w~Xtara lJ[; rwv C7rLUTa8J.LLWP ix1raXXci~a~ iJya7r"ij8rr 
70tJI; yi:tp UTpanwTa<; iJvciyKarev cv TOt<; 7rpoaUTtOL~ XE:LJ.LcXOLa 7r~y111Ja8at, 7rpwTO~ auTO~ OUTW 
KaTaUKT/IIWP. Cf. also the petition from Orkistos (ILS 6091): lfa enim ei situ adque ingenio Locus 
opponunus esse perhibetur, ut ex quattuor partibus fejo totidem in sese congruam viae, quibus 
omnibus {pjublicis mansio feja me[dijalis adque accommoda esse dicat[ujr. On the other hand Isaac 
(1992:298, n. 185) refers to H. I. MacAdam Beryrus 3 1 (1983) who stated that the references to public 
guesthouses in inscriptions from Syria are too numerous to be listed individually. 
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The reference to the public guest-house may be the missing link in the argument con-
cerning soldiers leaving the main roads (for the recurrence of this theme, cf. Part II , 
Chapter 4). By itself the argument is a very meagre enthymeme; the missing suppositio 
maior should be (1) there shall be guesthouses (mansiones/ an:xfJJJ.oi) at suitable intervals 
along the main roads, to be followed by (2) soldiers shall use these and pay for their stay 
with their travel allowance (viaticum/ ot{;wvwv/ ec/>6owv), leading to (3) soldiers are not 
allowed to leave the main roads in order to billet privately (especially not for free while 
harassing the populace). 
It is not surprising, however, that the soldiers preferred to stay in private houses. One 
incentive was (and is) the temptation to save their provision money (no better parallel than 
in Saint John ' s speech in St. Luke 3' 14: S1rTJPWTWIJ oe auTO II KaL arpaT8VOJJ.8110L 
AS"(OIJTec;' Ti 7rOL~<IWJJ.811 Kat ~JJ.e'ic;; Kat el7reiJ auro'ic;' MTJOSva Ota<J8L<JTJT8 JJ.TJOS 
<JVKOc/>avT~<JTJT8, Kat apKe'iafJe Tote; ot{;wviotc; VJJ.WII). Similar, negative encounters may be 
reflected in Saint Paul's rhetorical question ric; <JTpetT8V8TCXL ioiotc; ot{;wviotc; 'TrOTS (1. Cor 
9. 7; quis militat suis stipendiis umquam, Vulgate). De Blois (1978-1979:27-9) draws 
attention to the deminishing purchasing power of the soldiers' pay. Further, from personal 
experience, one knows such places as ill-looked after and definitely not the best place to 
recuperate; and so they appeared to the unfortunate ass of Apuleius. 11 All these references 
show how hard it was to administer and to get round the unpleasentness of requisitions. 
Ll . 29-40: The instruction for a public display is common, not to say indispensable, in 
regulations given to protect the populace. We find it in the edict of Sex. Sotidius Strabo 
Libuscidianus (Burdur).12 The notice are also present in TabaJa (11. 25-6, much 
restored) , Takina (it is the very point of document 3, 11. 19-29 and also of document 6, 11. 
46-53). 13 Further the petitioners of Skaptopara, 11. 101-106, express the wish for such a 
publication: ec:xv Ke'Aevapc; TCx (}eia aov -ypaJJ.JJ.aTa ev (J~AT1 Cx.va-ypac/>ivra OTJJJ.O<IL~ 
7rpoc/><a>ve'ia0at, Lila TOVTO TVXOIJTec; Tjj Tvxv aov xapLIJ OJJ.OAO"f8LIJ OVIITJ<IOJ.1.80a. Similarly 
inscribed on a temple, is an edictum of the praefectus Aegypti, Vergilius Capito, with an 
equivalent passage (11. 10-13). 14 For a much later and even more emphatic counterpart, 
cf. the edict of Justinian published by Mordtmann (1879= OGIS, 521).15 
II Cf. The Golden Ass, Vill, 23: Hac quoque detesrabili deserta mansione { ... }; cf. also I, 17: Sumo 
sarcmulam er, prerio mansionis stabulario persoluro, capessimus viam; for a presentation and discus-
sion of the historical evidence of this novel, cf. Millar 1982, for this phenomenon pp. 67-9 are of par-
ticular importance. 
Cf. also the expressive description by Gregorius Nazianzenus in De vita sua, 439-445: 'fmxOJ.Loc; ;ic; 
ccmv cv p.iup A.ew<f>opl!J I rijc; Ka11"11"aooKc;w, oc; axifc-r' cic; iptuuijv 00011, I avvopoc;, ax'Aovc;, ovo' 
o"Awc; c'Ae60epoc;' I 0£tvwc; Cr11"£VK70V Kat UiCVOV KWp.voptov. I KOVLc; iCt "JI"cXVia Kat 1J!6</>ot Kat 
app.a;a, I Op~vot, Uisvayp.oi, "II"PcXKiOpcc; , Uipi{j'Aat , "JI"COaL, I A.aoc; o' OUOt tiVOL 7£ Kat "JI"Aavwp.cvot. 
(Reference Tomas Hagg.) 
12 Cf. Mitchell 197 6:107, II. 5-6 and 29-30; see his commentary on the phenomenon, pp. I 1 6-7. For a 
general comment, cf. Gordon (1985 : 14). 
13 Both TabaJa and Takina were published subsequently to Mitchell (1976). 
14 Cf. Evelyn White & Oliver (1938, no. 1) = Mihailov (1966:228-9, appendix no. 14). Translated in 
Lewis & Reinhold (1966:401-2). The edict was sent to Posidonius, the strategus of Girgeh, The Great 
Oasis, with the order quoted: Bov'Aop.at o~v [u]c cv (;axet sv] 7£ Tii P.TJiPO"II"OML IOU vop.ou Kat KaO' 
l:lKau;ov 7011"o]v a&;o 1rpo0e"ivat ua</>iut Kat c&cniJ.Lotc; [ypaJ.Lp.autvJ, 'Cva [1rav];i [eK]OTJAa 'YCVTJTat rex 
&1r' cp.ou (u;aOiv;aj. Cf. alsoP. Lond. 1912 (=Oliver 1989, no. 19), II. 6-11. 
15 Ll. 8-13: ;aij;a o£ Kat cv a&ro'ic; "JI"poreO~vat ro"ic; TO"JI"Otc; cOcu"ll"iuap.cv Kat un]A.atc; cvxaparnuOat 
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This practice was, however, in no way limited to documents of imperial times. SIC? 
II , 609 (much better text in RDGE no. 37, translated in Sherk 1984:11-2, no. 12) gives 
the text of a letter form M' Acilius Glabrio to the Delphians (dated early 190 B. C.) con-
cerning Aetolians who had taken illegal possession of Delphian property and houses; 
Glabrio had the Aetolians evicted. In 11. 1-2 we find the following passage: ['TJ.Letc;; oe 
<PPOIITL(JCXT8 tv]cx TCXUTCX 7rcXIITCX ixvcx-ypcx¢ivrcx ei.c;; (Jri]Ar/1' AL0LvrJV ixvcxreOi}t ev TW[L iepwL. 
· Eixv Oi nvec;; ixvTL7rOL]wvrcxt KTA. 
Of even greater relevance to our study may be the passage from Sulla's letter to the 
Dionysiac artists (in an inscription from Kos, RDGE no. 49, ca. 81 B. C.) 11. 8-15: 
e7rir[pelfcx (JT~A1]11] 7rcxp' UIJ.BLII ev ri!J B7rL(J1}J.LOTcXT'-!J rfnrwL avcxO~[(Je(JOCXL ev vl 
a vcx-ypcx¢>~(J8TCXL r& U7r. BJ.LOV OBOOJ.LBVCX r ro'ic;; rex vi TCXL<;] <PtA& v9pw7rcx. 7rpe(J{38V(JCX liTO<; o[ e 
IIUIJ CXUTOV eic;; 'Pwj.£1}11 ,] Tijc;; OlJ'YKA~TOU oe 06-yp.cx 7r[ spl. TOVTWV 1/11J4>L(JCXJ.LBII'Y'J<; I UJ.LCX<;] O~JI 
(Je'A.w ¢povTL(JCXL 07rW<; [ Cx?rOOetxOfi 7rcxp. VJ.LBLII T07r0<; e7rW]1JJ.LOTCiTO<; ev ~ avcxO~ [ (JSTCXL ~ 
(JT~Ar'f ~ 1rep'i TWII rexvtrw]v.l6 
The letter of M. Antonius to the koinon of the Greeks in Asia (Kenyon 1893 = 
RDGE, no. 57 = Sherk 1984:105-6, no. 85, either 42-41 or 33-32 B.C.) concerning 
immunity from military service, liturgies and billeting (a(Jrpcxreu(Jicx, aA.etroup-yr'f(JLCX, 
Cxll87rL(JTCX0J.LLCX) has in II. 24-28 the following passage: KCXL TCx IIVII 'lrcXALII evruxovTO<; J.LOL 
TOV • ApT8J.LLOwpou 07rW<; e~fi cxuro'ic;; ixvcxOSLJICXL OSATOII XCXAKYJII KCXL evxcxpa~CXL si.c;; CXUrTJII 
1rsp'i: rwv 7rpo-ye-ypcxJ.Lp.ivwv ¢tA.cxv9pw7rwv.'7 
Finally, these instructions, blended with common sense, are summarised by Ulpian 
(in Libro vicensimo octavo ad edictum = Digesra 14. 3, 11, 3): Proscribere palam sic 
accipimus claris litteris, unde de plano recre legi possit, ante tabernam scilicet vel ante 
eorum locum in quo negotio exercetur, non in loco remoto, sed in evidenti. Litteris utrum 
Graecis an Latinis? puro secundum loci condicionem, ne quis causari possil ignorantiam 
lirrerarum. 18 
'AtOiVO!L~ cvmryvup.CvO!L~ CKCi 7rpo~ Tjj OO!'Acirrp, W(ITC KO!t TOV~ Ct1raLTOVVTQ~ I(Qt TOV~ Ct1f'O!LTOVJ.LCVOV~ 
aVO!"(LVW(IKW(ILV rov vop.ov KO!t rov~ p.Cv ocotorQ~ a7rcxcq00!t Ct1f'A'Y/(1Ti0!<;. 
16 The privileges of the guild and the purpose of the inscriptions they were allowed to put up is a strik-
ing parallel both in contents and pupose to the Severan sacrae liuerae of 204. Their intention was 
obviously, as Sherk (1969:266) remarks, to erect steles in the major cities to which t.he guild most fre-
quently sent their members. 
17 The purpose of this inscription must be parallel to the one from Kos, as II. 1-5 also are extant in an 
inscription found in Tralles, cf. Keil in 10/A 14 (1911) 1123-34. 
18 For a date for this work (started in 211), cf Honore (1982: 129-48). Libuscidianus' edict (cf. n. 
186) is for this reason given in both Latin and Greek. See also Goodman (1983: 141 with Millar 
1990:212, n. 10) and Williamson (1987:163-4) who, concentrating on Republican material on bronze, 
stressed the symbolic, in preference to the informative, value of legal publication. 
KILTER (<,;evrepmar Koyii), Asia, Phrygian Pentapolis. 
Letter of a tribune quoting a irrro"(pcxc/>~ (subscriptio) of T. Flavius Sulpicianus, 
proconsul Asiae. 187-191. 
1) DISCOVERY AND LOCATION 
Michael Ballance discovered in 1955 the inscription on the track to Yava§lar, about 1 km. 
to the west of Kilter. Kilter is a village on the north-western edge of the Pentapolis plain, 
in approximately equal distance from Eumeneia (modern l§tkli), to the south-west, and 
Sanduch, to the north-east (36 km). Kilter is also known under the name <;evrepmar 
KoyiL At the time of discovery the slab was set above a waterbasin. It was fixed in its 
position by the use of mortar which appears clearly on the photograph at the top, left and 
right sides. I visited the site in November 1992 without finding it. Ballance included the 
inscription in his thesis submitted to Edinburgh University in 1960 (pp. 61-2, no. 77). 
2) DESCRIPTION 
Documentation 
Ballance's record of the inscription on site was limited to a rather bad photograph and an 
at least adequate paper squeeze. There was no time for a copy. Physical damage to the 
stone included the cutting away of the bottom, removal of a large shallow chip at the right 
edge and a roughly circular depression near the centre. In addition the whole of the 
inscribed face of the marble had been so eroded that even in the best preserved parts the 
grooves of the letters had become broader than they were originally cut. In the first few 
Jines the erosion had gone so far that any traces of letters that remained were mere ghosts, 
the erosion of the grooves being only 'very slightly deeper and more irregular than that of 
the surrounding flat surfaces. 
Ballance has made the drawing (Fig. 14) and he described his technique as follows: 
·1 The drawing] was traced off a half-scale photograph of the squeeze with constant 
reference to a darker print from the same negative, a print from another negative of the 
squeeze with the direction of the lighting rotated 90 degrees and a print at the same scale 
of an overexposed and heavily overdeveloped negative of the stone. The squeeze itself was 
consulted at intervals and carefully compared with the finished drawing. In the circum-
stances it is only fair to say that the drawing is an interpretation of the squeeze not an 
exact record of it. The transcription is the work of three people at different periods; 
Calder and Ballance in 1955/6, Ballance in the late 1950's, Hauken and Ballance in 1990. 
Something has been added at each stage; it is unlikely that very much has been missed, 
and to be hoped that we have not found anything that was not originally on the stone.' 
Measurements 
Height 0,38, width 0,56. Height of letters uniformly 0,018. 
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Form of letters 
The lettering has no special peculiarities; any date from mid-second to mid-third century 
would be possible: The 0 is written with a horizontal stroke underneath (0); theE has the 
middle stroke detached from the vertical, as has the H. The number of letters per line 
varies from 28 in l. 5 to 33 in 1. 14. The start of the subscriptio quoted is marked by a 
vacat; the second part of it is separated from the first by a stop ( > ); at the end there is a 
small circle ( o ). 
3) TEXT 
[ .... xa£p8tll. 'Aviyvwv ro {3t{3'A£&ov rou] I 
2 ( 08Lvoc; ro brtoofJev rii> 'Aa!J. 1rPOTCiTC¥ exv ]-
[fJv7raT]C¥ T· [4>'A. Eou]):-7rtKLavii> we; TWII [xwp£]-
4 '!-'" aur<?~ 'fWV 78 &'A'Awv Ka'i IJ.aAHJra Z[.] 
J!.OV Kat Ma~i'Aov BV<?XAOUJJ.ivw~ u1ro 
6 arpanwrwv~fa'i v7roypwb~v ~~~ v7ro-y[8]-
'YPa!J.IJ.ivrw v 6 C:t~w'Aoywraroc; 4iyv[c;] 
8 J.l.~ B7r?Jp8&r8a~a£ aou rex xwp[a Kar~ [JJ.?J]-
Oiva rpCY'f'OII </>[pov ]rta8t. > rou aUTOU oe (Kat] 
10 6 Ct~WAO')'WTa(ro]c; xet'Aiapxoc; 1rpovo[wv] 
7rot.iJaerat. o v &v o'&v nc; rwv iJ7r' BIJ.OL r[8]-
12 ra')'IJ.ivwv arpanwrwv &a7ropeuo!J.[ 8 ]-
voc; rex roil oe(nrorov aov xwp£a, ~rot b[o?J]-
14 f'Oll airwv ~ O:ptarov ~ o8'i1rvov ~ 8L n &'A'Ao 
TOLOUTO evox'AiJav' 01r8p 0 78 Aa!J. 1rPOT~-
! 9 ?'<?<; ~ ['Ye!J.wv - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] 
4) TRANSLATION 
[ ... , greetings. I have read the petition of n. n. presented to the most 
illustrious proconsul, T. Fl. Su ]lpicianus - alleging that his estates, and 
especially Z[.]mos and Madilos, are being harassed by soldiers - and the 
response (subscriptio) [which is] quoted below: 
'The most honourable Ligy[s] shall see to it that your estates are not 
being abused in any way. The most honourable tribune shall also take care 
of the same.' 
Consequently, if any of the soldiers placed under my command on his 
way through the estates of your master show misconduct by demanding 
either a guide, breakfast, dinner or any such thing, that the most illustrious 
(vir clarissimus) [proconsul} 
The restoration of 11 . 1-2 is only exempli gratia. 
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Fig. 13: Phoro of Kilter. «'> Michael Ballance. 
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Fig. 14: Drawing of Kilter. ®Michael Ballance. 
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4) GENERAL COMMENTARY 
Place of discovery: the Phrygian Pentapolis 
Balance summarized briefly the results of a fairly thorough survey of the plain in 1955: 
'Kilter is only a few miles from the main Roman road through the Pentapolis, given by 
the Peutinger Table as Dorileo XX Nacolea XL Conni XXXJI Eucarpia XXX Eumenia -
Pella XII ad Vicum Xl/11 Apamaea Ciboton. According to Ramsay (1987:718, n. 652) 
some of the inscriptions at Kilter were said to have been brought from Y antk Oren, which 
lies just beside the most probable line of this road, down the valley of the Kufi <;ay, from 
Eucarpia (Emirhisar) to Eumeneia. Yantk Oren is an extensive site though not as rich in 
terms of squared stone and high quality pottery as some of the Pentapolis city-sites. It 
seems to have produced the grave stone of an otherwise unknown bishop, and is at any 
rate a possible site for the city of Otrous; if only because a bishop implies a city and that 
the other four members of the Pentapolis, Eucarpia, Stektorion, Brouzos and Hierapolis 
can all be located elsewhere with reasonable certainty. Ramsay 's placings of Eukarpia at 
Emirhisar and Brouzos at Kara Sandlkl1 were confirmed by additional inscriptions. Stek-
torion at Kca Huyuk (between Mente§ and Elli Mescit) seems almost certain, and 
Hierapolis at Ko9hisar very likely. Otrous remains problematical. Ramsay's site at 
<;orhisar is even less suitable for a city than Yanik Oren, and Sandtkh itself is assumed 
(not necessarily rightly) to be a purely Turkish foundation.' 
General outline and context 
Traces of letters in I. 2 are still visible on the squeeze, but they are so faint that no trans-
cript can be attempted; there are no remains of I. 1. The restorations given rely on the fol-
lowing inferences. Ll. 5-6 - Kat inro-ypa¢~11 ri,11 inro-y[e)'Ypa~-t~-till1111 - give the key to the 
understanding of the sentence. In this context the term inro-ypa¢~ (subscriptio ) is only 
used about answers to petitions; this kind of response was written below the petition at the 
bottom of the same sheet. The expression Kat inro-ypa¢~ 11 ri, 11 inro-y[ e l-ypa~-t~-till11 11 is con-
sequently to be connected with a petition. 2 The contents of this petition, however, is only 
known by the brief summary given by the genitive absolute in 11. 2-5 (w~ rwv [xwp[]w11 
aurov 'T'WII [rel CtAAWII Kat ~-t&AuJTa Z[ .]~-tOV Kat Maoi'Aov BIIOXAOV~LBIIWII inro 
arpanwrwv).3 The parallel link to Kat inro-ypaf/>~v must then have been set in front of the 
genitive absolute. At that point it is attractive to suggest an expression like {3t{3'Aiowv (or 
any of the synonyms cit~iwCTL~, oir,at~, evrev~L~ or iKereia), followed by the name of the 
petitioner, and 1'0 e·noo8ev r4> 'Aawrrpor&TC¥ Otii8V7raTC¥ T. <P'A. EovA'li"LKt.all4>. At the start 
of this sentence we must set a verb to the meaning I have seen, been presented with, or 
2 Worrle {1988:32; the Demosthenes foundation of Oinoanda) suggested that the writ presented to the 
governor and which he responded to by his .suhscriptio (II. 115-116), was in fact in the form of a 
Vff14>tUJ.U:r; Mitchell (1988: 118) offered a parallel to thjs procedure and agreed to Worrle's suggestion in 
(1990: 187). A similar practice may be envisaged for the relationship between documents I and 3 in the 
dossier from Takina. In our case, however, the proconsular subscriptio can only have been motivated 
by a petition. 
3 It is important to see this passage as a parenthesis; if not, the gap between the governing verb and 
its second object could be felt uncomfortably long and the KOti.'S of II. 3 and 4 would confuse the struc-
ture. 
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preferably the simple I have read, ixvi"(vwv. 4 The letter was written by either the profes-
sionally unidentified Ligys or the anonymous tribune. The latter is the most plausible sug-
gestion as he is directly linked to soldiers. Alternatively one could suggest that the 
proconsul himself informed the persons mentioned or hinted at in his subscriptio. But it 
will not do in this case as the petitioner himself instructed his representative, the manager 
of his estates to do this. This is a simple conclusion from the fact that the estates in the let-
ter are referred to as rix rov oe(nrorov crov xwp[cx. It is also in keeping with the general 
impression of actions subsequent to subscriptiones, that the petitioners themselves had to 
follow up their cases. s 
As the text now stands it can clearly be divided into three segments: the introduction 
(ll. 1-6) referring to the owner in the 3rd person (1. 3 cxurov); the proconsular subscriptio 
addressed to the owner (1. 7 uov ra xwp£cx); and the letter from a military commander to 
the manager of the estates (1. 12 ra rov oea1rorov aov xwp£cx). The words immediately 
before the break (11. 14-15 o1rep o re /..cxp.7rporcxroc; ~['Yep.wv]) clearly refers to the 
proconsular subscriptio of II. 6-l 0. 
Following this reasoning this reconstruction follows: A proprietor of several estates 
has petitioned the proconsul Asiae forwarding complaints against at least two administra-
tive and military units. He received a specific reply directed at two different authorities; 
these must have been named in the petition. The owner entrusted his estate manager with 
the task of approaching one of the authorities specifically mentioned in the subscriptio. He 
has in turn complied with the proconsul's decision by writing a fairly elaborate letter. 
The proconsul Asiae and the date of the inscription 
There are several clues to identify T. [~/... Eov]A7rLKLcxv(!> with a proconsul Asiae. The 
passage at the end of the inscription, o1rep o re >-.cxp.7rporcxroc; ~['Yep.wv], is undoubtedly a 
reference to the issuer of the subscriptio; the issuer is at the same time the superior of the 
praefectus (or tribunus); and the only magistrate known to have answered petitions and 
issued subscriptiones is the proconsul Asiae (for this point, cf. commentary to 11. 7-11 ). 
To restore T. [~>-. . Eov]A7rLKLcxv(!> of [ . .... ]A7rLKtcxvw and to identify him with T. 
Flavius Claudius Sulpicianus, proconsul Asiae under Commodus, may seem less secure, 
but as far as the text can be read it seems to fit the evidence. 6 Sulpicianus was a prominent 
politician of his days. He was suffect consul under Marcus Aurelius, leg. Aug. pr. pr. of a 
4 For a not too good parallel , cf. Takina, I. 41. In official statements like this ixvorytvwcrKw certainly 
implied more than simply to have read; it rather conveys that the subject acknowledges the receipt of 
the notification and has acquainted himself with its contents (cf. the use of ovv in I. 11). 
5 The parallel material from Egypt to this procedure is abundant. The Roman, imperial practice con-
trasts with the Hellenistic usage as e. g. reflected in a letter by Eumenes II to the council and people of 
TraUes (cf. Welles 1934:172, no. 41 and Piejko, 1988:55-69, for a new edition of the text and paral-
lels). In his letter Eumenes confirmed the privileges of the sanctuary of Apollo and added at the end of 
the letter (11. 10-12, Piejko's text): 1-yi-ypacf>a oi: Kat ec),utCTTOKACLT~ crrpa71j-y[wt 01TW(,; .UYJOcL(,; ivoxXiit 
iJp.f.t(,; Kat L'va airro(,; cf>povr£tYJt rwv 7r[po-yc-ypa.u.uivwv Ka[867rcp ~~tourc - - -]. For a discussion of the 
Roman system within the subscriptio-procedure, cf. Honore (1981 :31-2, n. 58) and examples from 
Digesra (viz. 42. 1, 33 and 48. 6, 11). 
6 For T. Flavius Claudius Sulpicianus, cf. Grosso (1964:542-6); Pflaum (1966:54-60, no. 13); 
Alfoldy (1968:112-60, esp. p. 142); Eck (1974:122); Halfmann (1979:187-8, no. 110); Thomasson 
(1984:232, no. 163) and Leunissen (1989:142, 149, 265-6, 308 and 402). 
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province (which has not been identified), followed by the proconsulate of Asia which must 
have taken place in the last years of Commodus, one of the years 187-191 .7 This span of 
years also gives the date of the inscription. It is worth noticing that his identification with 
thi s post relies upon the evidence of an inscription f rom Miletos reported in 1908, but 
which up to recently remained unpublished.s He was father-in-law of Pertinax, who made 
him praefectus urbi on January 1, 193 and he remained in this post until the murder of 
Pertinax on March 28. He then sought the promotion as emperor, but the soldiers avoided 
him due to his relation to the murdered emperor. 9 His name is included in the catalogue in 
SHA of senators whom Septimius Severus executed. 10 
The restoration of his name is conjectural, but it must have had some abbreviation as 
the space between w at the start and the first letter of the cognomen does not allow for a 
full spelling of the nomen or gentilicium.l 1 Even if -lpicianus does not fit any other known 
proconsul, we must allow for an unknown entity (the ratio of known/ unknown proconsuls 
in the period 180-250, is not comforting). The first uses of the honorary epithet 
f..et~.t7rporaro<; of a proconsul Asiae stem from the reign of Commodus. 12 
The military commanders and units 
There are three military levels at work in the inscription: (1) the plain soldiers mentioned 
in II. 6 and 12, (2) their commander, a tribune, I. 10 and (3) the superior of both the 
soldiers and the tribune, the issuer of the inro-ypa¢~, the ACLJ1.7rporaro<; T,-ye/).C:)J/ of 11. 15-
16. 
The obvious way of reconstructing the command is to identify the issuer with the 
proconsul Asiae (as below, commentary to 11. 4-5), the ix~to'Ao-ywraro<; xet'A£apxo<; as the 
tribune of an auxiliary cohort. 
When comparing this inscription and the complaint contained in it, with the other 
petitions of similar content from Asia Minor, we notice that it is directed against the 
soldiers of a regular military force, not the members of a procurator's officium (as e. g. 
7 Thomasson and Halfmann (see n. 6) give 187-191; Leunjssen (p. 222, n. 49) says ' ich sehe keine 
Moglichkeit, das Jahr seines Koosulats oder das Jahr seines ProkonsuJats niiher zu bestimmen'. 
8 Cf. Wiegand (1908:20). The inscription has finally been published by Herrmann (1980:92-8, esp. 
pp. 95-7 =SEG XXX, 1980, no. 1349 = AE, 1981, no. 762). The publication seems to have passed 
the notice of the last two authors given in n. 6. I owe the reference to W. Eck. 
9 So Herodianos 2. 6, 8-9: KCXTa oi: TOll airroll KCXLPOII KaL EovA1rLKLCXIIO~. K(XL airro~ avi]p TWII 
inrarcvKOTWII, hapxo~ TC rii~ 1r0AcW~ "(CII0/1CIIO~ (1rcxrijp oi: ~~~ rij<; ITcpTLIICXKO~ "(VIICXtKO<;). ~KC -ri]ll 
apxi]ll WIIOUILCIIOc;. aXXa TOUTOII ILCII oil 7rpoa~KCXIITO ¢o{3f18CVTC~ oi. (]TpaTLWTaL -ri]ll 1rpo~ TOll ITcpTLIICXKa 
(Jl)"("(CIICLall, lli7 TL<; &pa ooXo<; CL11 i;~ TO cKOtKf18ijllat TOll cKci11ov ¢611011. See also the compatible pas-
sages in Cassius Dio, 74 . 7, I and 74. 11. 
I 0 SHA, Septimius Severus 13. 1-4: Occidit aut em hos nobiles [ .. . ] Claudium Sulpicianum. Cf. also 
Cassius Dio 75. 8, 4. On this passage, cf. AJfoldy (1989: 164-178, which is a revised version of the 
article published in Bonner Historia-Augusta-Colloquium 1968/ 1969, Bonn 1970, 1-11). 
II For a similar abbreviation cf. first the spelhng given in the inscription from Milet (n. 8) Ll. 13-14: 
c1ri. av8u1r&rov <I>X. EouX1rtKLalloii; cf. also Ramsay (1897: 146, no. 33 = MAMA IV , no. 265=/GRR 
IV. no. 766), giving a text from Sazak (between Hierapo1is and Motella), dated to late I. or 2. century, 
I. 9, Tt. KX. ·Epllo-ri"11c;, and I. II , T. <l>>..(aouw~) ·Aya8l]p.cpoc;. 
12 See II. 1-3 of /. Eph. Ill , 619: [f. ~AppLOII .AVTWIItiiOVl TOV 'Aap.1rpOTCtTOII av8U1f'CXT0[11) and Thomas-
son (1984:232, no. 62). 
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Aga Bey Koyii). Here we do not know whether such a unit may hide behind the duties of 
the undefined first ix~w'Ao-ywraroc; (see commentary on Ll. 7-1 1). It is tempting to suggest 
that the soldiers that are causing trouble belong to two different units. We can thus explain 
why the tribune emphasized that his orders concerned the soldier placed under his com-
mand; and it implies that the other commander probably would have to take similar 
responsibility for the behaviour of his soldiers. The information also raises the question 
whether these forces can be delimited or identified. The only permanent and well docu-
mented garrison in this region was the auxiliary cohort stationed at Eumeneia (modem 
l ~tkh). 
The Eumeneia garrison 
The garrison at Eumeneia has appeared more clearly over the years. Ramsay (1897:379-
80) was first puzzled by the number of Roman soldiers' epitaphs discovered in this town. 
Buckler, Calder & Cox (1926:74-8, no. 201) later published an inscription that recorded 
the transference under Hadrian of the cohors I Claudia Sugambrorum veterana equitara 
(quingenaria) from Moesia Inferior to Eumeneia. Ritterling (1927:28-32) was the first to 
conclude that Eumeneia was a garrison town and that the mentioned cohort was relieved 
before 157 by the cohors I Raetorum (equitata). Ramsay (1928:181-90 and 1929:155-60) 
supported this later. Further evidence of this permanent camp was offered by an inscrip-
tion from 196 recording the reconstruction of the castra after its destruction by an 
earthquake (MAMA IV, no. 328). This was later accepted by Sherk (1955:400-13). Quite 
recently further documentation has been provided by the first military diploma from Asia 
Minor.IJ This was issued to a Lualis, Mamae filius, pedes in the cohors I Raetorum :quae 
e.w in Asia sub Flavio Terrullo, praefecto Flavio Iuliano. As the diploma can be dated to 
148, Overbeck (1981:69-70) identifies Q. Flavius Tertullus as proconsul Asiae for 148/9. 
Now an Ephesian inscription gives decisive proof that this particular cohort, cohors I 
Raerorum, remained at Eumeneia in the 3rd century. Moreover this inscription from 
Ephesus proves that the Eumeneian cohort had a crucial role in the province, as it pro-
vided staff for the officium of the procurator Asiae (11. 11 -13, stratura militum coh. I 
Raeror(orum) qui in officio eius deputanrur). As such it provides some of the most con-
crete evidence for the use of military forces in the province of Asia.t4 
It must then have been for Coh. I Raetorum that the fort at Eumeneia was rebuilt by 
Severus in 196/ 197 after an earthquake. ln 1955 Ballance could still read the outline of it 
on the outskirts of the town I§tklt. It measured 115 paces, a little over 1OOm, square on 
the outer face of the walls, which were at least 2m thick and built of mortared rubble, 
presumably once faced with small stone blocks; only short and badly robbed stretches of 
13 Overbeck (1981:265-76}, this is no. 100 in Roxan (1985:165-66). 
14 Engelmann & Knibbe (1984:135-149, esp. p. 141, lnv. 4366 and Dep. 2370); this text as an 
honorary inscription for L. Lucilius Pansa Priscillianus, also known from the two identical texts of I. 
Eph. 696A. 
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the walls survived and there was no sign of the gates or towers; the ditch, separated from 
the walls by a berm , could be traced at some points. 15 
A one-hectare fort might have been large enough for a cohors quingenaria eqitata, or 
even for an ala quingenaria, if, as seems likely, a significant proportion of its strength 
was always on detached duty elsewhere in the province (see n. 14). 
An unpublished dedication from Emircik now makes it clear that Coh. I Raetorum 
remained at Eumeneia at least until the accession of Gordian ill in 238; the additional title 
Gordiana might be a reward for distinguished service during Shapur's invasion of Syria in 
242; or, more probably, for a well-timed declaration of loyalty to the boy Emperor at his 
accession; in any case the title is not likely to have remained in use after his murder in 
244. 
Of the ultimate fate of Coh. I Raetorum we know nothing. It is clear from the epitaph 
of Aurelius Mannus, horse-archer and draconarius on the staff of the praeses of Caria and 
Phrygia, that troops were still stationed at Eumeneia under Diocletian. 16 It is possible that 
Coh. I Raetorum had been brought up to date by the inclusion of a turrna of horse-archers, 
or that it had been replaced by some other unit. 
The private estates and the purpose of the inscription 
We are not at all well informed about private estates in this region, but the inscription pre-
sents a welcome supplement to what we know about imperial and senatorial estates in 
Phrygia and in the province of Asia. Apart from the inscription from Aragua and the 
imperial estate mentioned there, Strubbe (1975) has delimited a number of imperial estates 
in central Phrygia. The inscription from Takioa gives an example from the south-west 
comer of Phrygia and Siilmenli testifies to an extensive estate to the east of Synnada and 
Dokimeion. All three inscriptions relate to some aspect of requisitioned transport and 
unwanted billeting. So does the imperial pronouncement commonly known as the sacrae 
lirterae of Septimius Severus and Caracalla (see commentary on Takina, The language of 
composition). 
15 In 1990 Ballance stated on the basis of his 1955-notebook: • Memory, not entirely to be relied on 
aftc:r 35 years, suggests that it lay on the south-east side of the modem town, near the stream flowing 
from the spring. The line of the north wall of the fort is perhaps visible in MAMA IV, pl. II, 
hegmning just above the left of the crown of the smaller of the two trees at the centre of the picture and 
runrung to the left for 4-5 em. One em. above the left end of this line are what could be two short 
stretches of the south wall, one of the reasonably well preserved. In 1954 the epitaph of Aur. 
Glycon{ides?j and early bishop of Eumeneia (JRS 16, 1926, 73, no. 200) was photographed '150m 
west of the fort'; it lay in the open against a background which, though out of focus, suggests a 
Turkish cemetery such as the one visible in the MAMA plate JUSt to the left of the minaret.' 
Since then both Ballance and I have visited l ~1kll . The outer perimeter o f the fort now constitutes 
the wall fencing the village school. lt lies close to the right bank of the stream just inside the eastern 
side of the village. The side facing the stream is densly grown with poplars. There are many telling 
ruins close by, i. a. a Laodicean water-tower midstream. The position of the fort and the village is 
spectacular. There are two gravel roads which connect l ~1kh with the Pentapolis plain: the western runs 
through the pass to the west of Akgobek Tepe (1674m) and the eastern crosses the ridge to the west of 
Ak Dag (2449m). The western enters the Pentapolis plain not far from Kilter; the eastern runs directly 
to M1rtaz, where one of the sacrae liuerae-inscnptions has been discovered (see Drew-Bear, Eck & 
Herrmann 1977). 
16 Cf. IGRR IV, no. 731; Anderson (1932) and Roueche (1981 :111). 
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Up til now we thus have from the province of Asia examples of complaints from vil-
lages (Kemaliye, Kasar, Giilliikoy and Kavactk), towns (Takina and Euhippe), 
imperial estates (Aga Bey Koyii, Takina and Aragua) and senatorial estates (the Asian 
copies of the sacrae litterae). The importance of Kilter is that it fills the vacant space for 
private estates. Such a rich documentation of this phenomenon seems to support the theory 
that these inscriptions must have formed an important action on the part of the inhabitants 
to regulate the requisitions and to draw the attention of the authorities to the inherent 
weaknesses of the system. One may be tempted to suggest that they were regarded as a 
sine qua non in the rural communities. 
Even if the province of Asia by now shows numerous records of military activity, 
whatever military units were stationed there, should only have appeared thinly dispersed 
taken the size and population into consideration. The phenomenon of the category of docu-
ments to which Kilter belongs, must then be explained not only from the real burden , 
some concession must also be paid to the epigraphical habit of erecting such documents. 
Jones (1984:99) explained the many copies of the Sacrae Litterae by the combined facts of 
geography and history: there were numerous, senatorial estates in the province which also 
was constantly crossed by emperors, soldiers and so forth during the campaigns of the 
third century. Thus the evidence of Kilter, Tabala etc. points more in the direction of the 
day-to-day affairs of local administration; coupled by the argument of epigraphic habit one 
has come far towards explaining the phenomenon. Some support of this interpretation is 
clearly offered by the fact that these complaints dominate the surviving, epigraphic record 
of petitions. 
S)DETMLEDCOMMENTARY 
Ll. 3-7 [av0v7r&T]4' T. [~X. Eov]A7rUCL£rJii;> w~ TWJ! (xwpi)wv lrVTOV TWJ! T£ CXAAWJI Klrt 
p.liALUTlr Z[. ]p.ov KlrL MaMXov evox>..ovp.ivwv V7r0 UTPlrTLWTWJ! KlrL V7rCYypa</>~J! T~J! 
inro'Y[e}ypap.p.iv'l1": The text starts by giving the name of the proconsul and is followed by 
a genitive absolute summarising the petition. The genitive absolute is introduced by w~, 
marking the contents as a subjective account.11 See commentary on Aga Bey Koyii , II. 40-
41 and Tabala (6. General characteristics). 
From this brief summary it appears that a proprietor of private estates has presented a 
petition to the proconsul Asiae complaining about harassment, ePOXA'11C1L~, committed by 
soldiers travelling through. The names given in the genitive, Z[.)mos and Madilos are evi-
dently names of estates, revealing that the properties were fragmented. 
L. 5 evox>..ovp.ivwv: This wo_rd introduces us directly to the nature of the inscription; and 
it has a long, if ignoble, pedigree in private as well as offical documents. The word , 
evox'Aiw, is used once more (intransitively) in I. 15. It is common in the meaning trouble, 
annoy, harass, or simply mob, being used in classical literaturets, Hellenistic inscrip-
17 Cf. Mayser 111 , p. 350: ' Haufiger begegnet in kausaJen PartizipiaJsiitzen we;, urn einen Grund 
entweder aJs nur scheinbar zu bezeichnen oder mit subjektiver Fiirbung wiederzugeben.' 
18 Cf. LSJ, s. v. 
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tionsl 9, The New Testament20 and papyri21 . It is also present in the imperial petitions (Aga 
Bey Koyi.i , 1. 37; Skaptopara, U. 68. Its derivative, evox'A:T]au;, is used in Aga Bey 
Koyi.i , IJ. 34-35; Skaptopara, l. 162 and Kavactk, 1. 18). Apparently it is not a technical 
word in the sense that it implies or concedes a crime (otherwise it would not be used as 
freely by the authorities). More vaguely it connotes that a weak part is mobbed by a 
stronger in a way that seems contrary to the common opinion of justice. This vagueness 
becomes apparent if we compare it with ouxaeiw or ou:xaetaJ.Lo<; (see commentary on 
Kemaliye 11. 4-5) which -probably because of its implications- the authorities eschewed. 
L l. 6-7 Kat inrlY'(pat/>~v T~P V1rO'Y[&]'ypaJ1.J.lSPlJP: inrO'YPCXcP~ is the correct, technical render-
ing of the Latin legal term subscriptio. A subscriptio was the written response given to 
petitions, libelli. The proconsul Asiae was the only Roman magistrate positively known to 
have issued inro'Ypcx<Pcxi in the province; but to my knowledge this is the only instance of a 
complete text of a subscriptio issued by him. Petitions presented to him document the 
practice, even if we have to admit that the record is meagre. The earliest example is an 
insciption from Ephesus rendering a petition from L. Pompeius Apollonius to L. Mestrius 
Florus, proconsul Asiae under Domitian. 22 GillJi.ikoy and Kasar also give petitions proba-
bly directed at the governor, but no response is preserved. Otherwise the parallel function 
of governors in other provinces makes clear that this undoubtedly must have taken place in 
Asia as well (cf. Dagis). The scarcity of examples must mainly be explained by the nature 
of the subscriptiones which were basically private, and as such neither intended nor 
suitable for publication. The provincial governor would have used edicts if he intended to 
have them published (cf. Euhippe and Demirci); or he could append a phrase authorizing 
the publication of a letter or a subscriptio (cf. the Jetter in Tabala and doc. 3 of Takina). 
The abundant paral lel material from Egypt (Montevecchi 1973: 190) - and now also 
Mesopotamia (Feissel & Gascou 1989) - clearly illustrates that a change in writing 
material (papyrus vs. stone) also indicates a different kind of petition. Finally one should 
note that it in the papyrological sources, as here, was clearly distinguished between a peti-
tion and the subscriptio (cf. e.g. P. Oxy. XLIII, 3094, II. 18-21: 1rpora~cxacx ... o'Aov ro 
'HpaK'Aeirou {3t{3'A£owv Kat ri}v V7rO'YPCXcP~v). 
For Kilter Norr' s article on the Reskriprenpraxis ( 1981 b) is of particular interest as he 
claimed that there developed a difference between the subscriptiones issued by the 
19 This word, and the componds 1retpt:11ox"A.iw and ott:11ox"A.iw, in the correspondence of the hellenistic, 
royal courts; cf. Wilhelm (1920:40-57); Welles (1934, nos. 1, I. 43; 30, I. 8; 38, I. I I and 40, I. 4); 
Robert, J. & L. (1983: 133, no. 9, I. 9). 
20 Lk. 6", 18 and Hb. 12, 15. 
21 Of special interest are the examples of P. Leir, nos . 6 (1. 32) and 7 (1. 6); in the edict of the prefect 
Subatianus Aquila (P. Oxy. Vlll, 1100, I. 13) and in a petition to Septimius Severus and Caracalla from 
Aurelius Horion (P. Oxy. IV, 705, I. 71). 
22 The inscription is /. Ephesos II , no. 213 (= S/G 820 and MacCrum & Woodhead 1967:65, no. 
193). From the address, (11. 1-2) AovKiov Mcurp['!J ~AWP'!J c!ti'Ov?rCtT'!J 7retpa AovKi'!J Tio~7rl1iov 
"A1ro"A.Awviov 'E</Jcuiov, and the openi ng of the preces-part, (II. 12-14) OOcv, c7rct-yoiJIITWII Kett C?rt uoii 
rw11 Mv<TTI]piwll, a11etyKaiwc;, KVpu:, CIITV-yxcftvovui uot ot · CJ.LOU, it has the unmistakable characteristics of 
a petition. Thomasson (1984) places the proconsulate of L. Mestrius Florus under Domitian and before 
A. D. 90. See also Eck (1982:315) tentatively suggesting 88/89. 
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emperors and the u7rO"fPCX4>cxi of the provincial governors (especially praefectus Aegypri, 
cf. Wilcken 1920:27-37 and Thomas 1983). He summarized the differences in four points: 
(I) the governors never used the word rescripsi or scripsi as signatures; (2) the governors' 
response was always termed u7rO"fPCX4>~ (and not ixvn"fpcx4>~); (3) the responses of the 
governors were collected as revxoc; {3t{3A.eto£wv U7rO"fpcx¢evrwv and not ixvTL"fpcx¢ivrwv (as 
translated from the Latin technical term fiber libellorum rescriptorum, cf. Skaptopara, II. 
2-3); finally (4) the U7rO"fPCX4>cxi lacked the inscriptio of the imperial rescripts. Norr con-
cluded (p. 5) that: 
Bei der subscriptio des Statthalters handelt es sich um eine 'ecbte', vom Haupttext abbiingige subscriptio. 
Demgegeniiber hat sich die kaiserliche subscriptio (spatestens wohl in der 2. Hiilfte des 2. Jahrhunderts) zu 
einem selbstiindigen Text entwickelt; wenn man hier weiterhin von subscriptio spricht, so miisste man 
(streng genommen) das Adjektiv ' uneigentlich' hinzusetzen. 
This cannot be discussed in detail here, but Norr's thesis is in this case supported both by 
tem1inology and by styling, i. e. the response is expl icitly called v7rO"fPCX¢~ and there is no 
address at the start of the U7rO"fpcx4>~. 23 
1 translate the expression 'the response (subscriptio) [which is] quoted below' .24 That 
is to say that U7rO"fB"fPCXIJ.IJ.BVrl" is used in the meaning written, quoted below, and not in its 
technical meaning of answering petitions (libellos subscribere), and leads directly to the 
quotation. It can also apply to the subscriptio added at the end of the landowner's petition 
in the sense 'I have read the petition [ ... j and the response set at the bottom'. Indeed, it is 
likely that the expression was meant to convey both meanings; and the useful recapitula-
tion and brevity of the letter may well explain why the petitioners chose to have it cut as 
an inscription, rather than the more familiar way of reproducing the petition with its sub-
scriptio. 25 
Ll. 7-11 v 0 a~LOAO')'WTCXToc; Ai')'v[c;] IJ.~ C1r"f1peci!eu9cxi uov TCx xwpicx ICCXTCx [JA."fl]OBPCX 
Tpfnrov 4>[pov ]TLUBL TOV CXVTOV o& [#CCXL] 0 a~LOAO')'WTCX[ro]c; xetXicxpxoc; 7rp0PO[LCXP] 
1rot~uercxt.: The text of the subscriptio is characteristically brief, containing instructions to 
two different persons in authority by using almost identical expressions. That a proconsul 
23 Dagis, 11. C, 14-15 has at the bead of the subscriptio 'T1ro[ypa¢1) u1ralnKoii. Bephoure bas under 
the petition to Julius Priscus (11. 19-20): ' T1roypa¢~ ' lou>.iou ITpciO'Kov Toii OLG'CTTJJ.LO(-rchou) hapxou 
Mc(<To7rorap.iac;) OLC7rovroc; ri7v u1ra-rciav, followed by the text of the subscriptio. The subscriptio at 
the end of the Demosthenes-inscription from Oinoanda (Worrle 1988; the only parallel from Asia 
Minor) is also without address. 
24 Cf. Mayser 112, p. 52: 'Nicht selten hat im Hellenistischen das nacbgestellte Attribut auch eines 
artikeJiosen Substantivum (Schema W avi]p b aya96c;), wenn das zunacbst unbestimmt gefasste Nomen 
erst nachtraglich durch einen attributiven Zusatz determiniert werden soli. Dieser Fall kommt nament-
lich oft bei einem Partizip vor, das einen Bestimmungssatz vertritt. ' Cf. also exx. given in p. 58, esp. 
Petr. II 4 (2) 9: = 111 46 (3): XP'fJJ.LCXTLO'at q<f>~vac; -rove; U1r0'YC"'(Pap.p.ivouc;. See also Nolle (1982: 13, II. 
20-23): [ilryC"'(pap.p.ivov KG'L avn{3c{3>.wdvov .•• OWt'TCXyp.a TO inroycypap.p.cvov. 
25 An illuminating example of the difference between u1royp6¢w and ivra<TO'W, is offered by doc. 6 in 
Reynolds (1982:43, II. 46-53 , letter from Octavian to Plarasa/ Aphrodisias): CO'TLV oc aniypa¢lal TWV 
ycyovO-rwv UJ-4ctV ¢t>.av8pW1rWV TCx U1r0'YC'YPCXJ.L(}J.)cva & up.&c; {3ov>.op.at iv TOte; O'fJJ.LOO'C.otc; 'YPCtJ-4J.LG'O'tfJ 
ivra~a[tl. Ed. 's translation: 'The copies of the privileges that relate to you are these that are subjoined; 
1 wish you to register them among your public records.' 
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directly commands a tribunus is what we now would expect from the text of the only mili-
tary diploma from Asia, the one issued on October 9, 148 by Antoninus Pius to Lualis, 
Mamae filius, lsaura (cf. Overbeck 1981 and Roxan 1985:165-6, no. 1 00). This carries 
the expression peditibus qui militaverunt in coh(orte) I Raetorum quae est in Asia sub 
Flavio Tertullo, praefecto Flavio Iuliano. Q. Flavius Tertullus was proconsul Asiae in 
148-149 and the habit of adding the prefect's name directly after the name of the 
governor, was applicable when only one military unit (ala, cohors) was given in a 
diploma for the entire province. The identity of the tribune and the unit has been discussed 
above p. 193. 
Apparently there was no basic difference between the proconsuls and the imperial 
legates as to military responsibility; mainly it was a quantative difference to be illustrated 
e. g. by the number of soldiers under the command of a proconsul Asiae or a leg. Aug. 
pr. pr. Syriae (cf. Eck 1986). And in practice there was no logical reason why an experi-
enced man like Sulpicianus, who had been a leg. Aug. pr. pr prior to his proconsulate, 
should not act as the superior of a commander of a cohort in Asia as well. By social stand-
ing, experience and authority he was his natural commander. The instructions to the 
proconsul Asiae included in the letter of Pertinax (probably) to the people of TabaJa and 
the ensuing letter from the proconsul, Aemilius luncus, support this interpretation; and so 
does the ev idence of Eubippe. Of great relevance is also the passage from Ulpian's Liber 
primus opinionum quoted in Digesta making it the duty of the provincial governor to see 
to it that soldiers djd not abuse their military power to their own advantage. 26 
The position and duties of (l. 7) Ai-yu[~] are hard to define , and so is indeed his name. 
The restoration is inspired by the homonymous primipilaris of an inscription from 
Apameia (IGRR IV ' 786): ' Iouf... Ai-yuv TOll Kp6t.ruJTOII 7r(p8LJ.'L)7r(tf..Ot.pwv), euep'YSTrJJJ rik 
1rof..ew~. Whether his title is correct in the Apameian-inscription is doubtful, as the 
primipilus was not an equestrian rank. The editors placed Ligys in the Antonine age when 
its dedicator, M. Aelius, 'YPOtJ.'J.'OtTev~ in Apameia, is known to have issued coins. A posi-
tive identification is of course not possible, but the suggestion should not be discarded 
right away as the time span is within reasonable boundaries of a human life. The affilia-
tion with the the Kilter-inscription, wou ld be more than wellcome, because it would prove 
that the same soldiers could be subject for honour as well as complaints. 
From the epithet and name in Kilter, it is clear that he was neither an equestrian nor 
freedman procurator (it is under any circumstances doubtful whether such persons would 
take direct intructions from a proconsul). The epithet ix~wf..o'Ywrcxro~ puts him on the 
same level as the xet'AiOtpxo~ (l. l 0) and the instructions are exactly the same for the two 
of them. Since the harassment is committed by soldiers it is perhaps safest to associate him 
with some military command; this is supported by the II. l l - 12, where the instructions are 
limited to one category of soldiers. The fact that he is mentioned first and is only 
26 Digesra 18. 6, 6 (= De officio praesidis): Ne quid sub nomine milirum, quod ad urilirares eomm in 
commune non pertiner, a quibusdam propria sibi commoda inique vindicamibus commiuarur, praeses 
provinciae providebit. 
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identified by name, must be due to the expressions used in the petition; which, if it were 
preserved, would make the question as clear to us as it was to them. 27 
L. 7 O.~wXo-ywT(no~: This epithet is used once more (of the tribune) in I. 8. According to 
L. Robert (1977:88-9) it is 'une banalite pour les personnages de bon rang vers la fin du 
lie siecle et pendant le IIIe'. In this instance it is worth noticing that it is used of a Roman 
officer in an official document. Otherwise it is in Asia Minor used about persons of the 
local aristocracy at Aphrodisias for instance.28 This epithet is well known through 
documentary papyri from Egypt (cf. Hornickel 1930); most recently it has been discussed 
by Geremek ( 1971 ), who reached the conclusion that it was an honorary epithet born in 
late Roman times (i. e. in the 3rd and 4th century) by honesfiores holding office in the 
imperial administration of Egypt, said to render the Latin splendidissimus. Its use is 
delimited by Geremek from 196 (P. Oxy. XIV, 1664) to 316 (P. Oxy. I, 84). Neither was 
this epithet in Egypt I im ited to officials; we find also councillors (/3ov"Xevra[) with this 
epithet (cf. P. Oxy. XLVI, 3287, 11. 3-5). Apparently the Egyptian usage covered officials 
that were not of the highest rank layer, e. g. the expxtf>LKaarf,<; (cf. PSI IX, 1052, I. 16, 
P. Oxy. XLVII, 3365, I. 30 and P. Oxy. XXXIV, 2705, I. 3). 
Maybe this does not amount to much more than 'une banalite'; the real value of such 
an epithet would of course be evident if it defined a certain status and revealed specific 
positions, rather than just 'bon rang '. The epithet a~w"Ao-ywraro<; gives us then but nega-
tive clues to identify the person whose name and profession is not preserved: he has not by 
rank, and perhaps not by descent, qualified for the prestigious title - reserved for 
equestrians in imperial duty - Kpanaroc;l egregius. 
L. 8 e1r71pscifsaOat: The sense is obviously threaten abusively, cf. P. Leit. 5, 40-1: f ... J 
<J>avepw<; B7rYJpe&ao.,v inro rwv 1rpea/3vripwv rijc; KWf1.11<;; IGLS VII , 4028 ('La grande 
inscription de Baetocece'), U. 36-37: [ ... ] 1rpo¢6.aet 1rapoxijc; Kat re'Aov<; Kat B7f11peia<; 
TtiiO<; ij a7ratrf,aatw<;, and l. 38-39' r ... ] xwpi<; 1'8AOV<; Kat B1r11Peiar; TtiiO<; ij 
27 Normally in the petitions accusations against offenders are made without giving names; conspicuous 
is the mentioning of the military units of the stationarii, frumentarii and kolllti6nes. In Salt us 
Burunitanus. however, tbe conductor Altius Maximus (II. II, 1. cum Allio Maximo adv[erjsano 
nosrro, and 9) ts particularly mentioned as thetr main opponent. In A~a Bey Koyi.i, the procurator 
Asiae, proconsulis vice agens, Aelius Aglaus, is named (ll. 7 and 15). Instructions contained tn 
imperial subscriprionn would normally be directed at the authority, and not a named individual; there 
are few if any exceptions to thjs practice. This habit of anonymity must be explained by tbe nature of 
petitions, which were directed at informing the authorities about tbe state of affairs. A petition was not 
a way of starting a legal procedure. 
28 Cf. Roueche ( 198 1: I 03-20, inscriptions no. 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8). Other examples evidently used about 
notables of tbe local communities are /. £ph., no. 897, M. A&p .. A"'(cxiJ(JI(Af/<;, 0 a~LOAO"'(WTWO<; 
"YPCXIl/lCXICV<; OljllOIJ, . Aauipxfl<;; [. Keramos, no. 3 1, A up. Aw&n-o<;, 0 a~LOAO"'(W'TCXTO<; AO"'(LC1nj<;; [. 
Klaud. Pol., no. 29. M. AOiliTW<; Cf>t>..aoc>..</>o<;, 0 a~tOAO"'(WTWO<; OCKa1rpwro<;; and/. Hadr. & Hadr. , 
no. 68, no epithet; IGRR IV, no. 666, AiJp_ MouKtexPOP (iJ(toP)] 'E"'(P<rrtcxPoP, roP a~w'AO')'wrwov KCXt 
ciJcp"'(CrrjP KCXt 1rPWTOJI ri7<; 1ro'Acw<;, McPCKA~<; o apxu;pcu<; rov 1r<rrcpcx. Although my list does not 
pretend to be complete, it is evident tbat a~LOAO"'(W'TCXTO<; turns up fairly infrequently. This may to some 
degree be explained by the fact that the inscriptions do not give the right context for the use of the 
epithet (contrast the proceedings of a town council e. g.). 
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cnraLT~awwc;. IEph 39 (early, 322 BC): xiP~ TOLJ!l!'! J.L[170BIIl u[?r]~llaiiTLOII UJ.LCrc; TWII 
IIOJ.LW( Ill OLC17rp6t~aaew, i:i'J\'Aa TOLe; J.LSII 017J.LOaiotc; a-ypu?rllwc; ?rpoaixeLII Kat TOLe; ?rept TO 
017Jl.OULOII SV"fiiWJ.LOIIOUaLII 7rp6twc; xpija9aL, rove; oe Cx"fiiWJ.LOIIOUIITac; eia7rp0t778LII J.L87Cx TOU 
7rpoa~KOII70c;, J.L170BII U7rep TOUTOU [K] ipooc; 7rC11170t7raULII a7rocpepOJ.LBIIOUc;, we; rove; 
U?rOTSAeLc; 7re111Taxo0ell [a]lle?repe6tarouc;29 cpv'A6tnea0aL. Cf. Josephus AJ, 16. 46.: TC1UT1 
0~11 a~LOUJ.L811, (;) J.LS"fU17e 'A 'YPL1r7ra, J.L~ KaKwc; ?rOtUX8LII J.L1701 S?r17P80t teaOaL J.L170B 
KWAueaOaL TOLe; eOeaL xpijaOaL TOLe; ~J.Leripotc; Jl.170 1 ac/>wpeLa0aL TWIJ OIITWII J.L170 1 a J.L~ 
(3wtoJ.Le0a TOUTOUc; U?rO TOUTWII (3L&tea0at; and 16. 169-170: SIISTUXOJJ (oi ell Kup~IITI 
' IouoaLOL) J.LOL, IIUII we; U7r0 TLIIWII (JUKOc/>aiiTWII S1r17pe6ttoiiTO Kat we; Sll 7rpocp6taeL TBAWII J.L~ 
oc/>eLAOJ.LSIIWII KWAUOLIITO. Cf. also St. Luke 6. 28: 7rpoaeuxea0e 7repl.. TWII S1r17P8aro11TWII . -Uf.J.ac;. 
L. 9 cp[po l11riaet: The construction of this sentence is syntactically similar to the response 
given by Aurelius Silvanus P. Oxy. X, 3107: b arpa717-yoc; rov IIOJ.LOV J.L170BII 1rapa ro 
oiKaLOII -ye11iaOat cppo11neL. From Gignac ( 1981: 286) it appears that cppo11rttw mostly has 
preserved its contracted future; P. Dura. 128, l. e, 1, has cppo11riaet, however ( = ChLA 
lX, 383). The use of cppo11ritw and periphrases like cpponioa ?rote'iaOad 7rOBLII and 
1rpo110La11 7rote'ia0at (cf. II. 11-12) is idiomatic. 30 The meaning of 1rpo11ota11 ?roLeLaOw 
appears to be synonymous , even if 1rpo11oLa boasts a better pedigree. Cf. commentary on 
Takina, II. 4-5. 
Ll. 11-16 iiP 0~11 nc; T{;)JI inr' sp.ot T[ e ]ra-yp.ivwv UTPCXTLWTWII Ot(X'lrOpevop.[ 6 ]voc; Ta TOV 
o&a1rOTOV aov xwpicx, ~TOL o[ 017]'yOP fXtrWP ij cxpLUTOP ij oei1fiiOP ij 6l Tt iiXXo TOLOVTO 
svox>.fwn, 01f6p 0 76 ACXp.7rp07fX70c; ~[")'6Jl.WP - - - - -]: As notified above, the break 
between the quotation and the text of the letter is clearly marked by a small circle. 0~11 at 
the start of the letter clearly shows the coherence between the subscriptio and the epistula, 
and the issuer's willingness to comply. The opening is reminiscent of Tabala (II. 15-19) 
and it is important to note how the issuer restricts his responibil ity. At the same time the 
expression nc; rw11 u1r' BJl.OL rera-yJJ.illwv arpanwrw11 indicates that the subscriprio refers 
to two different bands of soldiers. 
The word 5La7ropeuoJ.Levoc; gives an undisputable link with the formulations in the 
petitions, although the wording is not exactly paralleled; cf. Aga Bey Koyii, II. 33-34; 
Skaptopara, II. 39-44 and II. 80-82; Aragua, II. 17-18; Euhippe, ll. 6-10. 
L. 13 ra rov o6u1rorov uov xwpicx: the expression contrasts with the wording of I. 6 aov 
rex xwpia. And as we have argued above, this tells us that the proconsular u1ro-ypacp~ was 
directed to the owner of the estates, and as it now stands, it is part of a document 
29 Cf. Skaptopara I. 23 with commentary . 
JO Sc~ IGLS V, no. 1998. II. 6-7 (p.c-ya>-.11<; XP~!ovutv ¢povriooc;, with commentary p. 11) and II. 17-
18 ("Evrc'A'Aol'cn o~ Kal. uol. ¢povri loa I 1rot~aaa8m o1rwc; 1'11odc; v1rorurwv 'AciiJ!I); Lewis ( 1969: 138); 
Frend (1956:47, I. 24: </>povrioa 1rot~aw, I. 28: ¢povriuan; and I. 35: ¢povriaovutv); and further in a 
letter sent by Valerian and Gallienus (CJG 3182 = C/L Jil, 412 = I GRR IV, 1404, II. 16-21): ai o[i:] 
apx(a£1 TOti'TWII TWII 1f0ACWV ... (c<f>c~l~<; <f>povrirovatv, Lila (a av) CtptO'TCX apca(KTI mii]r(o( 
1rapa¢v'Acirrca8at. To this last reference, cf. Drew-Bear, Eck & Herrmann (1977:367, n. 53). 
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addressed to the owner's representative. The simple use of oea?rOT?J<; does not, however, 
determine whether the owner was a private person or the emperor; in this case the context 
clearly tells us that the estates belonged to a private owner. Its cognate adjective, 
oea?ronKo<;, is used four times in the sense imperial in Aga Bey Koyii (II. 28-29, 34, 51 
and 54). 31 
31 On this point cf. Hagedorn & Worp (1980). In Nolle (1982: 12, I. 12) the proconsul Asiae is 
invoked as oicnrorcx (p. 12, I. 12). 
T ABALA, city in Lydia, Asia. 
Extract of a letter from the emperor Pertinax and a letter from t.he proconsul, 
Aemilius I uncus, to the magistrates, council and people of Tabala. 193. 
1) BmuoGRAPHY 
Malay, H.: 'Letters of Pertinax and the Proconsul Aemilius Juncus to the city of Tabala ', 
Epigraphica Anatolica 12 (1988) 47-52. Photographs of area in plate 2, b and 
inscription, plate 3. 
SEG XXXVIll (1988) 376-7, no. 1244. 
Romer, C.: ·oiplom fi.ir einen FuBsoldaten aus Koptos vom 23. Marz 179', ZPE 82 
(1990) 137-153, esp. p. 152, n. 61. 
Herrmann, P.: Hilferufe aus romischen Provinzen. Ein Aspekt der Krise des romischen 
Reiches im 3. Jhd. n. Chr., Hamburg 1990 ( = Berichte aus den Sitzungen der 
Joachim Jungius-Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften E. V. , Hamburg 8, 1990, 
Heft 4). 
Mitchell , S.: Anatolia. Land, Men and Gods in Asia Minor. Volume 1: The Celts in 
Anatolia and the Impact of Roman rule. Volume 11: The Rise of the Church. 
Oxford 1993, vol. I pp. 228-9. 
SEG XXXXIIJ (1993) 313, no. 870. 
Malay, H.: Katalog Manisa Museum 
2) DISCOVERY AND PUBLICATION 
The substantial block carrying the inscnptton was discovered in 1987 on the slope of 
Burgaz Tepe between Yurtba~t and Burgaz, where it was unearthed during an excavation 
fo r a reservoir to supply water for the village of Yurtb~t. The very prompt publication by 
Malay is to be commended. The stone is now at the museum of Manisa (to the right of the 
entrance to the ethnological part) , inv. no. 7334, where 1 examined it in November 1992. 
It has no. 8 in Hasan Malay 's forthcom ing catalogue of the inscriptions of the museum. 
For references in antiquity and a description of the town TabaJa and its territory, see 
TAM V, I, pp. 63-5, the photographs in plate Ill and the map at the end of the volume. 
Zgusta (1984:594, no. 1272-2 and map 479) has a short entry on this town. 
3) DESCRIPTION 
The text was cut on a marble block, 0.63m wide, 1.25 high and 0.28 deep; the letters are 
0.025 high (measurements by Malay 1988). There are profiles on the right side; these sug-
gesL that the stone was an architectural element into which the inscription was sub-
sequently cut. In l. 13 the fi rst letter of the name Aemilius overrides the left margin and 
thus explain why this line accommodates 28 letters. The number of letters per line varies 
and suggestions for restorations should be carefully related to the photograph. 
Space equalling approximately 7-8 lines has been left uninscribed at the top. The left 
margin is intact for the entire height of the stone. Both corners on the right-hand side of 
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the stone have been cut off diagonally. That means that 5 letters at the end of I. 1 and 1 
letter at the end of I. 4 are missing. At the bottom comer the damage is more extensive, 3-
5 letters being missing in 1. 18, and only one letter being preserved in 1. 29. The right 
margin is intact, but slightly worn from l. 5 to I. 16. Judging from the valediction of l. 27 
(eppwaO[cn]) and the record of the participators in the embassy in 1. 28 (e1rpi[a,BeuaavJ), 
the extract af!d the governor's letter were accommodated within the length of the block. 
4) TEXT, CRITICAL APPARATUS AND TRANSLATION 
1 'E~ e?rLaro'A~<; Oeou Ilelpriva]-
KO<;. B?rSL <38 Ka'i arpanwra<; [ ev] 
OOctJ ?rOpSVO/J.BvOU<; e( KTpel-
4 1reuOai c/>are eK ~<; 'Aewc/>opo[ u] 
Kat ixvtivaL ?rpo<; U/J.Cx<; ouoe-
VO<; eripou xaptv ~ TOV 'Aa,.,.,Ba-
veLJJ TCx UOU?rAT'J/lBVTa KaAOU-
8 /leva, Ka'i 1rep'i rourou otoaxOe'i<; 
0 Kpanuro<; TOU eOvou<; ~­
"(OU/J.SVO<; i1ra vopOwuerat 
rix SoKovvra u1ro rwv urpanw-
12 rwv ?rA'f'J/l/lS'AeiuOat ei.c; U/J.Cx<;. 
Ai!li'Aw<; ' lovvKo<; ixvOu?raro<; Ta,Ba-
'Aiwv CtPXOUULJI ,Bou'Afl 0~/l~ xai-
peLJJ. vac CtV TtJJa UTpaTtWTTJV SAB"(-
)6 ~TJTe ei<; TiJv ?rOALV U/J.WV eKrpa-
?revTa rwv ll~ ?rB/lc/>Oivrwv 
ei<; Ai.ravouc;, ix'A'A • e1r'i r{iJ ixp-yvpir( eaOm ?] 
1r'Aavw/levov, Ko'AauO[~uerat]. 
20 ou Sei os vuv rix rotavl ra - - - ] 
w<; ~BJJ<t>a· SteipT]Ta[L---- -) 
CRITICAL APPARATUS: 
Abbreviations: M = Malay (1988), HR = Herrmann (1990), H =Author. 
L. 18: apyvpitlttv) M, but apyvp[tlsa8at] to be expected even if space doesn't allow, cf. HR p. 48, n. 55. 
L. 20: oe viJv M , oi vvv T . Hagg; M sugg. [1n::ioxstv), lxopntiv) H. 
L. 21: ~iva M, ~iv•t•a H; 
L. 21-22: ' perhaps 0Ltip1]Ta[L yap Kat OL) I WPLUTaL inro 1ra[nwv av0v1fciTWv~t~l' M, [l:s{3aUTWJI ?1 H. 
TRANSLATION 
4. Tabala 
wpL<1TOlL tJ7rO ?ra[IITWII - - - - - J..L~] 
e~8LIIC¥L a?ro [TWII Aew<f>opwll] 
24 a?rOXWP8LII [- - - - - - - - - ] 
ro oiKaLo[ 11 - - - - - - - - -] 
9at KOI[- - - - - - - - - - -] 
eppwaO[ aL UJJ.Cxc; evxoJ..LaL. vac ] 
28 'E?rpel a{3euaav - - - - - - - -] 
~[ - - - - - - - - - - - - - J 
vacat 
Text suggested for ll. 20-27: 
20 OU OBL OS IIUII Ta TOLaV[ Ta XOprryetJI j 
we; ~Bv<L>a' OL8LP'IJTal L -yexp Ka'i OL]-
wpLaTaL V?I"O ?ra[IITWII all9u?rCr.TWII J..L~] 
e~e'illaL a?ro [TWII Aew<J>opwvl 
24 a?roxwpe'ill [roue; arpanwrac;.] 
TO OLKaLof II ouvaaOe ?rpoO~aea]-
9aL Kot[ vfi 811 rfi ?roAet VJ..LWII.] 
eppwaO[at UJ..Lac; evxoJ..LaL' vacat] 
(II . 1-2) Extract from a letter of the divine Pertinax. 
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(IJ. 2-12) 'Since you say that even soldiers on march stray off from the 
main road and ascend to you[r town] for no other purpose than to take what 
is called sup(p)lementa, the most illustrious governor of the province, shall 
be informed about this top; and he shall correct the apparent offenses 
[committed] against you by the soldiers.' 
(IJ. 13-15) Aemilius Iuncus, proconsul, to the magistrates, council and 
people of Tabala, greetings: 
(ll. 15-28) 'If you prove that any soldier, not belonging to those sent to 
Aizanoi, has strayed off to your town, wandering about to enrich himself, 
L. 23: i:nro lrii~ vacar booiil M ; 'perhaps rij~ ioia~ booii' HR io SEG XXXVlll; ix1ro [Twv Xcw</>opwvj (cf. I. 
4) H. 
L. 24-26: ·Perhaps [c~iurw oi: roiiroJI ro oiKato[v cv un?Xn ixviural8c:n KTX.' M; xwpc"iv [c~iurw oi: roiirol 
M , [roil~ urpanwra~] H; see H's suggested text for II. 20-27. 
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he shall be punished. Now, it is not necessary to [hand over?] such things 
under the pretext of hospitality. For it is clearly stated and determined lby 
all proconsuls that soldiers ! are not allowed to leave [the main roadsJ. [You 
can displayl this ruling [in a public place in your town]. Farewell.' 
(1. 29) The following participated in the embassy [ ... ]. 
Fig. 15: Photof(raph ofTabala. <e Tor Hauken. 
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6) GENERAL COMMENTARY 
Sett ing 
The recent discoveries of Tabala and Takina both reflect and add details to the adminis-
trative patterns which were known through the gubernatorial documents of Phainai, 
Euhippe and Demirci. The documents of Tabala were issued 20 years before Euhlppe, 
and it is important to note that it predates the Severan dynasty. They are therefore the ear-
liest testimony from Asia Minor to the correspondence between the provincials and the 
emperor on this topic, thus setting the scheme which later administrations were to follow. 
Because TabaJa includes both the imperial letter and the resulting proconsular letter, 
it illustrates what is hinted at by the expression in II. 4-6 of Euhlppe (e1ret ?rpou<Jwy(wrec; 
~ Eut1r1rewv 1ro'Atc; rfj f.J.B"fa'Av Tuxv 1ou Kvpl.ov ~f.J.wv au1oKpa1opoc; 'Av1wvel.vov). There 
are additional similarities with Euhlppe: the issue complained about is strikingly similar 
and so is the wording and the non-technical title used of the governor, b ~-youf.J.evoc; 1ou 
eOvovc; occurs in both inscriptions. 
General characteristics 
A notable feature of this document is the way it underlines the role of the provincial 
governor. Pertinax ' letter gives, on the one hand, clear instructions about informing the 
governor (1. 8 &oaxOeic;) so that law and order shall be restored (1. 10 e?ravopOwuercn) , 
but the immediately following ooKovvra (1. II) makes a reservation about the subjective 
presentation of the communication. The ensuing letter from Aemilius Iuncus is straightfor-
ward and explains why soldiers are to be expected in this area since he makes an excuse 
for the soldiers sent to Aizanoi. By changing the emperor's plural into a singular (1. 15 
urpanwrrw versus I. 2 urpanw1ac;) he also seems to play down the problem by letting it 
appear unlikely that soldiers in company would indulge in such actions. A further contrast 
is the choice of words for informing the authorities. Pertinax, acting upon the information 
of one part, wisely used the weak and unbinding </>are (l. 4); whereas the governor who 
was responsible for judging and punishing (I. 19 Ko'AauO~uerca), used the unequivocal 
e'Ai-y~rJTe (ll. 15-17). This last word advertises that more detailed and exact information 
would be needed at a later stage. 
The public dis play 
Ll . 25-26 (severely damaged) seem to have included an authorization to display the docu-
ment publicly in the town. Malay (1988) reported that the inscription was discovered on 
the eastern slope of the mountain Burgaz Tepe, where the town was situated. It is tempting 
to suggest that the inscription was placed on the road ascending to Tabala in order to dis-
courage the soldiers from even ascending to the town (cf. l. 5, avtivm). 1 
These gubernatorial decisions (TabaJa, Euhippe, Takina and Demirci) are evidently 
official responses to complaints concerning abuses which are very much in line with the 
ones we encounter in the petitions. From Asia Minor the provincial catalogue of docu-
Tbe actual site of the town is not established beyond doubt; I subscribe to Herrmann's conclusion in 
TAM, V, 1, p. 64: 'lmmo vero oppidi anti qui situm in planitie prope vi cum Burgaz ager tegularum 
fragmentis late consitus indicat' . 
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ments of this type is by now considerable, and the number is apparently steadily increas-
ing. 2 The direct way of explaining this phenomenon would be to assume that it was a 
product of the mere size of the province and the military activity there, and the conclusion 
would be that the movings and doings of the soldiers were only checked with difficulty. 
But since the military activity was in fact not particularly great, the phenomenon requires 
an alternate and indirect clarification. Since these inscriptions first turned up, a century or 
so ago, they have generally , and probably rightly , been seen to function both as an 
apotropaion and as an indicator of the communities' self-regard. This seems to be above 
all a Lydian and Phrygian phenomenon; and in this area one may be tempted to see an 
inscription with this content as a sine qua non among municipal records. Balanced by the 
epigraphical practice in the area (cf. MacMullen 1982 and 1986) such an indirect explana-
tion may be equally valid. 
7) DETAILED COMMENTARY 
Ll. 1-2 'E~ e1ftUTo.hij~ Oeov IIe[pTivcx]Ko~: Some concrete and valuable information is con-
tained in these four words: e~ S1fUJTOA~~ defines the nature of the imperial decision and at 
the same time says that the passage is an extract. If this had not been stated, U. 2-12 might 
easily have been taken ·as a subscriptio since the formal elements of an epistula are miss-
ing. 3 The simple way of introducing the extracts of epistulae and mandata with e~ (where 
the originals were handed over) contrasts markedly with the cumbersome authentication of 
copied subscriptiones (as in reflected in Skaptopara and Smyrna 11).4 It is likely that the 
original letter from Pertinax was handed over to Aemilius !uncus by the embassy and that 
this is what was intended by &oa.xOei<; in l. 8 (also in this aspect Euhlppe is a close paral-
lel). 5 
2 Official reactions to abuses are presented in TabaJa, Euhippe, Demirci , Takina, Kilter and the 
four copies of the Severan sacrae litrerae (for these latter documents see Jones 1984; of relevance are 
the single copies from Mutaz in the Phrygian Pentapolis and Satala in Lydia, as well as the two from 
Ephesos). The petitions are recorded in Aga Bey Koyii. Kemaliye, Kava~aik, Kassar, Giilliikoy and 
Aragua. 
3 The once well-established pattern that cities communicated with the emperors by letters only seems 
now to be in need qualification, cf. Mourgues (1987). Most imperial letters of this period were issued 
in response to embassies (cf. Williams 1967, Millar 1977). 
4 While discussing 'the so-called letter of Dornitian' preserved as part of the lex lmitana (cf. Gon-
zalez 1986:181), Morgues (1987) gives a lucid review of the characteristics of epistu/ae vs. sub-
scriptiones applied to this specifi c document. 
5 For similar use of c~, cf. first and foremost an Asian inscription from the border on Pisidia which 
records an extract of a Jetter of Claudius, Bean (1959:84-88 , no 30; = OGIS II, 538 = IGRR Ill, 335 
=Smallwood 1967:112-3, no. 387). The first three Lines are: 'E~ C1rtO'roXij~ Ocov ~c{Jourrov 
rcpJ.LaVtKo[ii) Kaiuap[oc;]. The inscription is also of great importance for Takina). See further the 
extract from the mandata of Domitian to the procurator, Claudius Athenodorus, /GLS V, 1998, II . 1-2: 
c~ cvroXwv AinoKp1i'Topo~ ~.!loJ.L3mavoii K'TA. and the Vienna papyrus SB VI , 9050 (= EOS 48, 1956, 
333, recording an extract from the mandata issued by the praefectus Aegypti, Mettius Rufus: c~ 
CltTOAWV Mcrriou ' Pou¢ou 'TWV oo8CLO'WV 'TOL~ urparrryot~). In Takina the first letter of the procurator II. 
14-15 is introduced by J.Lipo~ cmuroXij~ AiJp. <l> tXo [Kup[ou c1rtrp61rov]. CJ 10. 5, 1 bas the heading 
Pars epistulae imp. Alexandri A. ad rationales, and the notice D. XV k. Mai. Modesto et Probo conss. 
(i. e. 228) at the end . Mourgues (1987:79) says that extracts of imperial letters were always 'preceded 
by the the Latin expression pars epistulae or its Greek equivalent Kc¢aXa'iov C1rtO'roXij~; both TabaJa 
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Pertinax:' administration is well attested by the literary sources (SHA, Vita Pertinacis; 
Cassius Dio, 73; Herodian, 2. 1-5; see now also Birley 1988: 103-5). For an appraisal of 
Pertinax:'s legislative efforts, cf. Soraci (1984) whose study is based on the recripts of 
Codex lustinianus. 
The reign of Publius Helvius Pertinax: (RE Suppl. Ill, 1918, coli. 895-904) was one 
of the shortest in the history of the Roman empire. He was promoted after the murder of 
Commodus on the last day of 192, only to succumb to the same fate on March 28th, 193. 
His successor, Didius Iulianus, reigned for an even shorter time, his soldiers got rid of 
him before Septimius Severus arrived in Rome in June. One of the first actions of Severus 
was the rehabilitation of Pertinax:, arranging his state funeral and deification (the recording 
of this correspondence must consequently have taken place after this event). The title divus 
occurs in Latin inscriptions, but TabaJa gives the first instance of 9eoc; Ilipnva~ . 6A£ 
1950, no. 61; 1971, no. 64 and 1982, no. 132 Accordingly the letter can be accurately 
dated to the first months of 193. 
There is no doubt that the embassy of the magistrate, council and people of the 
Tabalians approached Pertinax:. But the possibility exists that the embassy set off to inter-
view Com modus, but met with Pertinax:. The use of Oeoc; IIipnva~, however, establishes 
beyond doubt that Aemilius !uncus acted upon Pertinax:'s letter in the turbulent period of 
Clodius Albinus, Pescennius Niger and Septimius Severus. !uncus' yearly visit to the con-
ventus at Sardes would under normal circumstances have provided a likely opportunity (cf. 
Habicht 1975:65, I. I, 23, and p. 75, no. 22). 
Ll . 2-5 S'Jrf:t oi: KQ'L q-rpaTLW'TQ'~ [ev] bo(i> 1TOpevop.ivov~ 8[upe11feq0at 4>an; BK T~~ 
Xew4>opo [v] KQ'L lxJILivG'L 'll"po~ vp.&~: As this is an extract, the meaning of the Kat's here 
and in 1. 8 is uncertain and ambiguous; the first Ka[ may introduce a second topic of com-
plaint, as suggested by Malay (p. 49); it may as well reflect the degree of the emperor's 
irritation that soldiers too are involved in the matters the citizens complained about. 
For a parallel to the uncomitted ¢aTe, cf. II. 6-8 of Hadrian's letter of 118 to the 
Astypaelae.ans (S/GJ 832 = Lafoscade 1902 no. 19 = Oliver 1989:161-2, no. 65): 
evruxwv vp.&w r(i> t/ITJ¢iqp.an, on p.ev Cx1TOpeiv ¢are Ka'i ou ouvcxuOat T8A8LV TO 
i1fa-ye'ATLKOV i:xp-yupwv ep.av9avov, ... 
Apart from the documentation of auxiliary troops in the region of Eumeneia and 
Apameia in Phrygia (see commentary and discussion on Kilter and Christo! & Drew-Bear 
1987), there is no specific evidence for regular units in Asia Minor - which is what we 
should expect of a provincia inermis. The first military diploma from Asia Minor had the 
auxiliary cohort unmistakably placed under the command of the proconsul Asiae. 7 A 
and tbe documents referred to in tbis note suggest that there also existed other ways of introducing 
excerpts and tbat the expression p.ipoc; C1l"LO"TOA~c; of Takina 11. 14 and )30) may be an even closer 
translation of tbe Latin pars epistulae. 
6 Cf. Malay (1988:50, n. 21), viz. ILS, nos. 411 and 1137; 
7 Cf. Overbeck (1981 :267, II. 5-7 in coh. I Ranorum quae est in Asia sub Flav10 Tertullo); Flavius 
Tertullus · proconsulate can accordingly be dated to 148/9. The diploma is now no. I 00 in Roxan 
(1985:165-6); see also Speidel (1983:12-3). An inscnption discovered at Ephesos (Engelman & Knibbe 
1984: 141) tells us that the Eumeneian cohort providoo staff for the officium of the procurator Asiae. 
The central function of the Eumeneian cohort is thus proven: L. Lucilio St(e)l(latina) Pansae Prisci/-
liano proc. Aug. prov. Ciliciae proc. prov. Pannoniae infer. proc. aquarum urbis proc. Lusitaniae item 
Vettoniae pro{cj. provinc(iae) Asiae parri senatorum stratum militum chor. I Ran(orum) qui in officio 
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similarly clear line of command can be conjectured here, inasmuch as it appears from 11. 
15-20 that the proconsul Aemilius Iuncus is in direct command of the soldiers in question 
and is well informed about their dispositions. Moreover, the emperor presupposes this 
structure (Jl. 9- l 0). 8 
The specific allowance for soldiers en route to Aizanoi should indicate a regular mili-
tary presence in the Aizanitis, but whatever its nature, it has not left epigraphic records. 
The recent publication by Levick & Mitchell (1988:54, no. 152 = MAMA, IX) gives only 
a name of the beneficiarius9, Iulius Theodorus. Perhaps the soldiers were sent to monitor 
the religious festival and other public gatherings at the famous sanctuary. 
Ll. 5-8 OVOBJIO~ 8ripov xaptP ~ TOV Xcx.p.{3avetv TOt UOV?r A f1Jl.evTCX. ICCX.AOVJl.BIICX.! Malay, s 
explanation that the troops were sent to Aizanoi (I. 18) to recruit soldiers and that the 
sup(p)lementum extracted from the Tabalians were reinforcements (actually of what?) 
rather than supplementary provisions or exactions seems to be based on his words only. 
The expression Xcx.p.{3avetv ra aov7rAf1J.Livrcx. Kcxf...ouJ.Levcx. can neither support the translation 
ro rake those called sup(p)lementa nor refer to the recruitment of soldiers. First, Malay 's 
translation presupposes that there already existed a scheme of enrollment for the soldiers 
in the town Tabala and that the recruits were just waiting to be 'taken away'; secondly, it 
is not likely that the emperor would have used the disdainful expression ou5evo~ eripov 
xaptv about the recruitment of soldiers; finally , the parallel expression in ll. 20-21, ou 5e"i 
oe Ta TOLcxuLrcx. XOPf1'Y8LV?] w~ ~BIJ<L>CX., seems to be the proconsul 's echo of Pertinax, 
words10 and thus suggests its own interpretation of f...cx.J.L{3avetv ra aov7rAf1J.Livrcx. 
KCX.AOUJ.LSVCX.. 
For this passage se now Mitchell (1993a:228-229, with restoration for 11. 20, 22 and 
23), and Gordon (1993:141, n. 147: 'The firt editor claims that aov7rAf1J.I.BVTcx must here, 
uniquely, mean " reinforcements" rather than "supplies"; this we cannot accept.' 
L. 8 otocx.xOd~: For a simiJar use of oto&uiCetP in the sense to inform, cf. OGIS II, 484, ll. 
4-5 {= Abbott & Johnson 1926, no 81 = introductory lines not given in Smallwood 
1966: 163-4, no. 451 ): 1r8PL <;,IJ [o a7rO(JTCX.Aek v<J>' VJ.L[;)IJ 7rpea{3evri,~ K]cx.f...ouaLO~ rt...uKWIJ 
ioiocx.~ev ~J.La~. 
Apparently the emperor did not himself write to the proconsul to inform him about his 
decision. This had to be done by the Tabalians themselves. The Roman, imperial practice 
contrasts with the Hellenistic usage as e. g. reflected in a letter by Eumenes II to the coun-
eius deputafllur /- - -1 C. 
8 Kilter introduces the intermediate link of a tnhunus or praefectus, but the cohort had of course its 
own commander. 
9 Robert (1955: 173 = 'Une epitapbe d'Olympos' Hellenica 10, 1955, 172-7) describes a 
benejiciarius as subordinate offi cer on leave from his regular unit and attached to an official or to a par-
ticular mission; in the particular instance be commented on, be assumed that the Roman soldiers were 
in place to secure the roads penetrating the mountainous region surrounding Olympos. 
I 0 In 11. 20-21 Malay did not venture a restoration; not including w~ ~iva, he translated only oil oci lie 
Ta TowulTol: 'One must now not ... things of that kind.' 
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cil and people of Tralles (cf. Welles 1934:172, no. 41 and Piejko 1988:55-69 for a new 
edition of the text and parallels). In his letter Eumenes confirmed the privileges of the 
sanctuary of Apollo and added at the end of the letter (ll.l 0-12, Piejko's text) ['yi'Ypa<J>a 
oe K<XL ee]J.LLO"TOKAe'i ri;J arpann[&lL o17rwc; J.l.:qoe'ic; evoxA~L VJ.LCtc;' K<XL i'va avroc; <J>povrit7JL 
rwv 7r]po'Ye'YP<XJ.LJ.Levwv Ka[Oa1rep ~~wure - - - ]. For parallels reported in Digesta , cf. 
Honore (1981:31-2, n. 58; viz. D. 42. 1, 33 and 48. 6, 6). 
The text of the letter demonstrates that an epistula and a subscriptio could be quite similar 
in content. This reveals that the functions of the ab epistulis and the a Libellis occasionally 
could overlap (cf. Millar 1988). The coupling of the words &oaxOeic; and e1ravopOwaerat, 
however, makes this a very clear instruction to the emperor's provincial representative but 
not any stronger than the directive given by Philippus Arabs to the same authority in 
response to the petition from Aragua. It is more difficult to asses the different impact of 
imperial letters and subscripts on the proconsul when, on the one hand, the urban repre-
sentatives presented the imperial letter, prepared in the characteristic handwriting of the 
imperial chancery and bearing the emperor's seals, or on the other hand, when members 
of dependent communities presented their privately authenticated copies. 
Ll. 9-10 0 KpcXTLUTO~ TOV eOvov~ lrfOVJ.'€JIO~: For the emperors' habit of using Kpanaroc; 
of proconsuls, cf. commentary on Takina II. 5-6. For paral lel uses of b rou eOvouc; 
rnovJ.Levoc;, cf. Euhippe and Codex Iustinianus, 1. 9, 2 (an anonymous constitution from 
the chapter De ludaeis et caelicolis): '0 Kpanaroc; TOU eOvouc; ~'YOVJ.LBVOc;' ra'ic; 
awJ.LaTLKaic; V7r7Jpeaiau; rfi ~c; fJp7JO"Keiac; ~J.LBP((t, KaO' ijv ap'Ye'iv eiwOare, J.L~ 
evoxA.eiaOm UJ.LCtc;' 7rpovo~aeL. 
Ll. 11-12 TCx OOKOVJIT<X U'TrO TWJI arpaTLWTWJI 7r A 71J.LJ.LeAe'iaOott ei.~ vp.&~· The best parallel to 
this use of 7rA7JJ.LJ.LAeiaOm ere; nva in the sense of to do wrong! offend against seems to be 
P. Oxy. VITI, 1119, 17-18: ok B1rOJ.LBVOL evae{3wc; K<XL ol. K<XTCx K<XLp [o]v iJ'Y7JO"cXJ.LeJJOL TOU 
eOvouc; Kat VJ.Leic; ol. KpaTLO"TOL ou J.LOVOJJ ix<Piere [~J.L&c; 1r<XO"WJI TWJJ 1rCXP. &A.A.ou; apxwv re 
Ka'i f-eLroup-yLw]P &A.A.& Ka'i otK7Jv a 1r[a]L[rje'ire rijc; 7rapavoJ.Liac; 1rapa rwv 7rA7JJ.L [J.LeA]e'iv 
e7rLXeLpOUJJTWJI ere; re rae; Oeiac; VOJ.LOOeaiac; Ka['i] rae; TWJJ ~'YeJ.LfJJIWJJ Kpimc;. I I 
L. 13 Ai~ttAto~ 'IoiivKo~ ixvOI11rcxro~: Malay commented upon this proconsul at some 
length (pp. 49-51). Following the general scheme of proconsular accession, he would have 
arrived in Ephesos sometimes during the summer and stayed for one year (cf. Talbert 
1984:497-8, Appendix 3. The Date on Which Proconsuls Began Their Year of Office). It is 
possible that he is identical with the consul of 183 driven into exile by Com modus ( cf. 
SHA, Vita Commodi 4, ll: In exilium coacti sunr ~>emilius lunc{t}us e{s}t Atilius 
Severus consules). The special circumstances of 193 may account for the short gap 
11 The editors' translation: • ... and they have been scrupulously followed by the praefects appointed 
from time to time and by you most nigh epistrategi, who not onJy release us from all external offices 
and burdens but also punish the lawlessness of those who attempt to offend against the Imperial legisla-
tion and the judgments of the praefects.' This reference is from Robert (OMS, 1109, n. 5), who on his 
side is referred to by Malay (p. 48). 
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between his consulate and the proconsulate. Malay draws attention to several known mem-
bers of the !uncus family within and without Asia minor. 
As commented above (p. 209) the representatives of TabaJa would ordinarily 
have presented the letter to the proconsul during his stay at Sardes, the center of the local 
otoLK11CJLc;. At the time of the Flavians the owiK11CJL<; of Sardes served - according to 
Habicht (1975) - the judicial needs of 28 or 29 surrounding towns. We know from Aelius 
Aristides (26. 344, 12) that on one occasion by the second half of the second century 
Philadelphia functioned as an assize center; but we do not know whether this was a 
permanent status and do not have any sources to tell us whether this affected Tabala. See 
Burton (1975) for a sobering description of the assize system in the province of Asia. 
L. 15 ih nvcx urpcxru.:.>TYJP: The opening of the proconsul's letter is reminiscent of Kilter 
ll. 8-9, ;:x., o&v nc; rwv inr' Sf.LOL r(e)rcxh~-tivwv urpcxnwrwv KTA. and gives us an uncanny 
feeling of the recurrence of the problem. 
Ll. 17-18 rwv f.L~ 1fe~t4>8ivrwv eic; Aircxvovc;: See commentary on II. 2-5. Tabala was 
clearly on the route between Ephesos and Aizanoi, a fact which accounts for the excep-
tion. 
Ll. 18-19 S'll't r;;, &p,.vpi.f[eu8cxt ?] 'li'Acxvwf.Levov: This word calls for the middle voice as 
used e. g. in the edict of Tiberius Alexander (OGIS II , 669, l. 52, no entry Chalon 1964) 
and P. Mich. III, 174, I. 10 (petition to Lucius Valerius Proculus, praefectus Aegypti, 
from 144-147). There are, however, 26 letters in front of the lacuna and the space at the 
right margin will only allow for a couple of letters. 
Ll. 20-21 ov oe'L oi JIVJI rex rotcxv[rcx XOP11')'8LP] we; ~iP<l>CX: An accented vvv would both 
mark a contrast and suggest that some new principle regarding the provision of billeting 
has been introduced; but such an interpretation conflicts with the contents of the following 
sentence. 
Malay gives the reading ~ivcx which is clearly written on the stone but which is other-
wise unattested. Mayser (1970:126, § 27 'Konsonantsierung von antevokalischem Iota 
(Synizes)') and Gignac (1976:202, 'Vowel loss before another vowel') has entries on the 
disappearance oft; but I have not come across this phenomenon in this word. 
we; ~iv<L>cx seems to be the proconsul's adjustment of the ugly uou7rA11f.LBvTcx of I. 7. 
Ll. 21-22 Oteip11TCX[l ')'CxP KC\'t OL]wptO'TC\'l inro ra[vTWP aJJ81J'JraTWJI f.L~]: Malay (p. 28, 
notes to lines 21-24) suggested this restoration , but again problems arise over the numbers 
of letters per line. One might expect an abbreviation, perhaps c:XV0u7r(chwv) or 
AvroKpcxr(opwv). For this line of reference or argument, cf. the parallel expression in the 
edict of C. Popillius Carus Pedo, I. Eph. 24, A, 11. 3-6, [8J~tcx8ov eK rou 7r8f.Lc/>Oivroc; 
l7rpoc;] f.L8 tf11c/>LCJf.LCXroc; U7r0 rile; ACXf.L7rpor( 6 ]r11c; 'E</>ecriwv {3ou'Aijc; roue; 7rpo Sf..LL ou] 
Kpcxriurovc; av0v7rarovc; ie(pexc;] VOf.LLCJCXL KrA. 
When commenting further, one has to exercise appropriate caution about the 
uncertainty of the restoration. As a rule, it is difficult to penetrate a sweeping gener-
alisation like this, to determine whether it is to be taken at face value or to be dismissed as 
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hyperbole. It was the practice of Roman governors to issue a general edict, the edictum 
provinciale, immediately prior to their arrival in the province. This whould inform the 
general public about the administrative principles for their gubernatorial tenure (cf. Lenel 
1927:4-S). Problems about illicit exactions etc. are particularly referred to by Ulpian in 
his writings on the gubernatorial duties. 12 Following this line of thought there could have 
been some foundation for Aemilius !uncus' claim. One may even assume that such a pas-
sage was included in the general, provincial edict. 
Ll. 22-24 [~~] e~e'ivcxc a7ro [TWJ! Xew</,lopwP] aToxwpe'iv [rov~ UTpCXTtWTCX~]: To restore 
lrwv >-.ew<J>opwv] at the end of I. 23 does away with the unpleasing [ rij~ vacal oooli] sug-
gested by the editor. Moreover, the same word, r, >-.ew<J>opo~, is used in 1. 4. 
Syntactically, it is quite clear that the final half of I. 23 should include the (accusa-
tive) subject of the verbal a7roxwpe'iv which in turn must be governed by e~e'ivm. The 
hyperbaron between e~e'ivcn and the logical subject of a7roxwpe'iv makes an accusative and 
infinitive probable.IJ 
The decision referred to by 5iKcxwv in I. 25 is the one given here in II. 21 -24. Judging 
from all sources relating to requisitions of transport and related services, this decision 
must be described as a most inflexible ruling and the provision 81rt ri;l ap'YvpireaOcn 
should obviously be kept in mind; if not, the tactical movings of the Roman soldier would 
have been severely restricted. 
Ll. 25-26 TO OLKCXLo[v ovvcxufJe 7rporUJeu]8cxL KOL[J!n SJI rn 1r0h6L V~WJ!.]: These words are 
only exempli gratia; but it is likely that an expression to this effect was included, see com-
mentary on Phainai, II. 29-40. 
The letter of the proconsul Asiae, CJ. Pompeianus Tranquillus, to the people of 
Takina (II. 14-29), concerns the right to set up a copy of the subscriprio issued by 
Caracalla (11. 4-11) to the same body. Tranquillus said that the right to do this was theirs 
and that he not only conceded but also advised them to do this so that the imperial deci-
sion should be known by everybody not only then but also in the future. He mentioned 
particularly the disobedient, those behaving wrongfully and the impious. The codas of 
Phainai and OG/S 665 and the passage in Skaptopara together with the letter of Tran-
quillus show that whatever latitude there existed in approaching the authorities, the ensu-
ing decisions could not be displayed at the petitioners discretion. The reason for this may 
have been that the authorities wanted to check the apparently growing tendency of exhib-
12 Liber primus Opinionum, = Digesta I. 6, I, De officio praesidis: lllicita ministeria sub praetextu 
adiuvamium militares viros ad concutiendos homines procedentia prohibere et deprehensa coercerl' 
praues provinciae curet, 1'1 sub specie rriburorum illiciras e.:mctiones fieri prohibeat. 'The provincial 
governor must see to preventing and, in case of detection, to putting down illicit services which are 
forthcoming on the pretext of giving help to the armed forces which actually aimed at oppressing the 
public, and he must prohibit unlawful eaxactions being made in the guise of levying tribute.' 
13 See Mayser (II 1, p. 338, 4b ' Der Akkusativ mit Infinitiv neben dem Dativ oder Genitiv c. inf. oder 
an Stelle der letzeren Kasus') and Mandilaras, B. G.: The verb in the Greek non-literary Papyri, Athens 
1973, p. 324., § 785 'The intinitiv after compounds of iCTriv'. Cf. St. Luke 20, 22: c~cqnv iiJ.L&c; 
KaiCTCXPL #Jpov OoUJICXL 1j oil; [Among the majuscule mss. c D w e and '}f have iiJ!"iV, whereas K A B 
and L have the accusative adopted by Nestle.) 
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iting all kinds of administrative decisions. Some, as those referred to here, were suitable 
for perpetuation, and such a posting may indeed have been the primary aim of the 
embassy. 
EUIDPPE, Asia, Carla. 
Edictum from proconsul Asiae, C. Gabinius Barbarus Pompeiaous regarding tbe 
citizens of tbe town Euhippe. 211-213. 
1) BmLIOGRAPHY 
Robert , L.: 'La ville d' Evhippe en Carie', CRAI (1952) 589-99. 
2) DISCOVERY AND PUBLICATION 
The inscription was found in the village Dalarna on the southern edge of the Maeander 
valley, approximately at the halfway point on the road between Aydm and Nazil1i. At the 
time of publication the inscription was brought to the museum of izmir, but Robert did not 
give the inventory number. 
3) DESCRIPTION 
The inscription is cut on a white marble block, which is broken at the bottom and on the 
back. The measurements are 0.39m, 0.49 and 0. 12. The height of the letters are between 
0.016 to 0.020. 
4) TEXT AND TRANSLATION 
'A-yaOfl Tvxv 
rai:o~ ra{3ivLO~ Bap{3apo~ IloV71"17LCX-
vo~ ixv0v7rar oc; 
4 e1re' 1rpoa¢u-yovre~ ~ Eut 71"71"ewv 
1rof.t~ rf1 p.e-yaf.p Tvxv rov Kupiou ~­
p.wv auroKparopo~ ' Avrwveivou v1re[p] 
WJJ B71"CXCfX01J inro TWJJ eKrpe?I"OJJ.S-
8 JJWJJ rae; {3aatALKCt~ KCXL f.ew¢6pou~ b-
oou~ arpanwrwv re KCXL OcPLKLa'J\i-
WJJ e71"L rr, 1J eaurwv 71"o'J\tv Cxll871"ep.-
¢017C1CXII e1rL rov ~-yovp.evov ro [v] 
12 eOvou~ <e>cbe~o[v ..... . ] avrw[ .. . 1 
TOV TO ?I"[ - - - - - - - - - - - -] 
f317p.[ a - - - - - - - - - - - - - ] 
L. 12: The stone gives C, which apparently is an epsilon without crossbar. 
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TRANSLATION 
(IJ. 1-3) Good fortune. Gaius Gabinius Barbarus Pompeianus, proconsul , 
says: (IJ. 4-12) Since the city of the Euhippeis has taken refuge with the 
great Fortune of our lord , the emperor Antoninus, on account of what they 
suffered at the hands of soldiers and officials who turned away from the 
royal routes and main thoroughfares and turned up in their city, they were 
referred to the governor of the province[ ... ] 
5) COMMENTARY 
The short inscription gives testimony about a petition presented to CaracaJ ia by the Carian 
town Euhippe. 1 It is datable by the proconsul G. Gabinius Pompeianus to either 2111 212 
or 212/ 213. 2 As a phenomenon it is almost an exact paraJlell to TabaJa, showing the 
same basic complaint and the same reference to the provincial governor. But TabaJa also 
contains the text of Pertinax's instruction. 3 There is a point to make about the use of 
ixvc:x7riJl7rW (11. 10- 11 , refer, remit, i. e. to a higher authority) , because not even the 
governor of Asia was in a higher position than the emperor. Its use here may then be seen 
as a revealing slip of the gubernatorial pen. The verb (ixvc:x7riJl7rW) clearly shows how an 
imperial rescript functioned as a denuntiatio ex auctoritate.4 
Notice also that Gabinius Pompeianus chose to give his response in the form of an 
edict (cf. 1. 3, A.i-yet), whereas Aemilius Tuncus wrote a letter to the council and people of 
the town. This may be a matter of personal choice; it may as well be decided by the fact 
that the town of Euhippe presented an imperial subscriptio , and as such did not correspond 
with the proconsul. Accordingly he had no libel/us or letter to respond to. 
The phenomenon of soldiers leaving the major routes is treated in the presentation of 
TabaJa. Observe that the arguments used in the petition are repeated in the official docu-
ments without any reservations. 
Cities normally corresponded by letters, but this was no absolute rule, cf. Takina . Here the use of 
the word probably reveals that the approach was made through a petition. In contrast to ii"TV-yX<iPw 
which was used when city embassies presented their letters or decisions - and even by the emperor him-
self when confronted with them (cf. e. g. Oliver 1989, nos. 192, I. I 2 and 254, I. 43) - the use of 
7rpouif>c(ryw seems to be confined to petitions; see the parallels quoted in the commentary to Aragua, II. 
23-25. 
2 Cf. Halfmann (I 982), Thomasson (1984:233-4, no. 177), Barnes (1986), $abin (1987) and Leuois-
sen (1989:254). 
3 Cf. TabaJa, II . 8- I 2: 1rtp'i TOlrrOIJ OLocxxOc'i<; 0 Kp<inuro<; TOii cOPov<; ~'}'OV/-LCPO<; S1rCXPopOwutTCXL TCx 
ooKoiivra u1ro rC:w urpanwrwP 1rA1/1-'J.Lt'AcicrOat d<; UJ.L&<;. 
4 Cf. commentary on Aragua, II . 2-4 & 23-25 and Skaptopara, II. 163-164. 
T AKIN A, town and imperial estate in Phrygia, Asia. 
Dossier of documents concerning illegal requisitions by soldiers. Included in the dos-
sier are a subscriptio issued by CaracaJla, two letters of an imperial freedman and 
procurator, and two letters of two different proconsules Asiae. 212-213. 
1) BmLIOGRAPHY 
~ahin, S. & French , D. H.: 'Ein Dokument aus Takina', Epigraphica Anatolica 10 
( 1987) 133-42. Photographs in plates 10-13. 
Leunissen, P. M. M.: Konsu/n und Konsulare in der Zeit von Commodus bis Alexander 
Severus (180-235 n. Chr.), Amsterdam 1989, p. 67 (Ofillius Theodorus), p. 
156 (M. Junius Concessus Aemilianus), pp. 175-6 (M. U1pius Ofellius 
Theodorus) and p. 224 (Gavius Tranquillus and M. Junius Concessus 
Aemilianus). 
SEG XXXVII (1987) 374-7, no. 1186. 
2) DISCOVERY AND PUBLICATION 
The story of the discovery of this important inscription makes disconcerting reading. It 
was found about 1970 by a fanner ploughing his field at Y an~h south-west of the Burdur 
lake (Askania Limne); this coincides with the south slope of the acropolis of the ancient 
town Takina (for map see Bean 1959:69, fig. 1). The stone was intact at the time of dis-
covery but it was 'immediately smashed in order to lay bare the gold which it was thought 
to be concealed under the writing.' 1 Of the remaining fragments, the larger were built into 
the wall of a house in the village where they remain to this day. Some fragments are set 
with the writing turned inwards and are accordingly unattainable for transcription. From 
the evidence of the photographs this has for instance happened to a large fragment which 
carries the text of the beginning of 11. 25-40. 
In a letter to me in December 1994 Wynne Williams wrote that already in 1978 Alan 
Hall had invited him to collaborate with David French in the publication of Takina and 
that he by 1980 had prepared a commentary. Regrettably French had to lay aside the pub-
lication and when it eventually appeared in the names of French and ~ahin, only a few of 
Williams' contributions appeared. In his letter to me Williams commented generously and 
extensively on the text and contents; the information marked W(illiams) derives from this 
letter. 
Takina lay just inside the south-east border of the province of Asia, in the area where the 
regions Phrygia, Pisidia and Pamphylia converged. After a discussion which has lasted for 
half a century (cf. commentary), the inscription has confirmed Bean's conclusion 
(1959:86) that there was an imperial estate south of the Ascania lake and connected with 
Cf. French's account quoted at the bottom of pp. 133-4. 
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Fig. 16: Fragmems I ,4,5 & 7 of Takina. 
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Fig. 17: Fragments 3, 8 & 9ofTakina. 
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Tymbrianessos. The inscription also proves that it was administered by the imperial 
procurator and freedman in charge of the imperial estates of Phrygia. The publication in 
Epigraphica Anatolica is mainly the work of $ahin; French's contribution, aside from the 
report about the discovery of the stone and the drawing on p. 138, is limited to the 
restorations recorded in the critical apparatus. 
3) DESCRIPTION 
$ahin suggested that the complete document would have been l.40m high and 0.90 wide. 
The height of the letters varies between 0.012 and 0.015 high. Judging from the facsimile, 
the height of the letters shrinks from the top towards the bottom. This fact accounts for the 
varying number of letters per line. The facsimile drawn by French and reproduced on p. 
138 gives a good impression of how the editors have aligned the different fragments; it is 
essential for the understanding of the inscription. One small fragment, no. 2, has been left 
out of the drawing; and this explains why the apparent gaps in 11. 4-8 are not marked by 
square brackets in the text. The photographs in plates 10-13 (which include fragment no. 
2) are good, but the fragments are not reproduced at the same scale (in fact no scale is 
given). Williams made his photographs available to me. 
4) TEXT, CRITICAL APPARATUS AND TRANSLATION 
The leaf occuring at several places in the inscription is here represented by a star (*). 
Document 1 
AuroKp6rrwp KaZa[ap] Mc:ipKo~ Aup. ' Avrwvetvo~ Evae/3~~ 
Ee{3aaro~ Tiap(h[Kok p.i')'taro~ BperavvtKO~ p.i')'taro~ 
TaKtvevatv ot · I.A u]p17)1.)1.£wv 'Avopove[Kou Ka'i 'I)I.apwvou * 
4 o e1rtrpo1ro~ p.ou Ka'i a7re)l.ev0epo~ 1r&aav 7rpovotav 7rOt1j-
aerat rou p.ljre 1rpo Katpov rou~ arpanwra~ e1r'i 1rpo-* 
</>c:iaet TWJI Kpariarwv avOu7raTwv 7rpOeK0iovra~ ev-
CRITICAL APPARATUS: 
Abbreviations: 
S ~ahin (1987) 
F readings attributed to French but not followed by ~ahin (1987:140) 
W readings attributed to Williams by French, same place or in pri vate letter 
H author. 
All words which are restored and which are not accounted for below come from the text given by Sahin 
(1987:137-140). 
L. 3: [Au]pl)AAiwv (sic) S, the double spelling of-~~- in [Au)pl)~~iwv probably re fl ects the plural H. 
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ox'Ae'i11 up.e'i11 p.~Te Ta~ 1ro'Aeu; Karcx'Aei7rOIITetc; 7rop-
8 9e'ill TOU~ '&-ypou~· TOll CtUTOII TOUTOII e~eTe 7rpoc; TO KCLL TOll 
p.taOoll TOll 8</>. eKa[ a]TWL TWII IJ.BLAtWII B'TrL Tet'ic; ixp.a~atc; Cx7rO-
'Aap.(3aiiBtiJ KCLL T[ou]c; (3ouc; KCtTCx Kettpov xwp'i~ 7rCtCJ'Yf~ ep-yo'Aa-
[(3i]ac; vp.e'iv [ a1rooio ]oaOat. * Rescripsi. M * '0</>i>.>.wc; 9eoowpoc; 
12 [a] IJB'YIIWIJ' 
Authentication of document 1 
12 [KetL ea<J>pa]'Ytaetll M. Aup. Zwatp.o~, M. Aup. TopKOVCtTO~, 
221 
[M. A]up. Z~()[o~, M. Aup.] KetAALIILKoc;, M. Aup. rsp.s>.>.o~, M. Aup. Eu7rAou~ 
[M . A]up. T[--- -- -1 * 1rp0 vac KCXA. vac. 
Document 2 
14 p.ipo~ e7rtaTo'A~~ Aup. ~t'Ao-
[Kvpiov B7rtTpo7rou]· Aurelius Philocyrius C. Pompeiano Tranquil[lo] 
16 l- - - - - - - p ]eto praecipias miliari<a> colon is dominicis pro a[ ... 1 
[------ - vica]nis solvi quascumque in transferendis fiscis[ .. .. J 
[----- domi]nicis praestiterint sicuti et de iis ex ipsa re iudilcabis?j 
[------- e]t rel(iqua). vac. 
Document 3 
19 aiiTt-ypa</>ov B7rLCJ( TOA~c;) avO( V'TrCtTOU) raoviou 
Tpa~~~A['Aou) •vac 
20 [r aovtac; TpaVKVAA]oc; avO(u7retTOc;) TetKLJI~~[v apx]<;>l;'<!L ~~f.!.~~ vac xaipeLJI' 
[---- vp.wv TO] 1/t~</>Lap.a KCLL nJ[ II Oei]av avn-ypa</>~11 KCLL KSLV'Yf0e'i.c; e-
[-------- T]LIICt~ up.s'i~ ain[aaOej 'TrA'YfiJ./lSAOUJITCt~ 7retp& TCt Oe'ia 
L. 11 : [avcxM)ooO'Oc.n W; after rescripsi a small M clearly visible in photo H. 
L. U : [Kat 'll'ap)~uav S, [cu4>p6)'ytuav (without KaL) W; htucxv appears clearly on photo H. 
L. 16: pleto W; miliari<a> W, in the sense 'the money for the mi les to be paid to the villagers in the 
respect of the wagons which .... summarising rov J.LLO'Oov rov i4>' CK60'r~ rwv J.LCLAiwv in II . 8-9. 
L . 17: [?sarcijnis S. 
Ll . 18-19: iudi[care I tibi placebit) W. 
L. 19: et rel(iqua) W. 
L. 20: 'The traces do not allow [{Jou'A~)t' F; [apx)g~<!' H based on photo. 
L. 21: [ava-yvou~] S, [avc-yvwv) H. 
Ll. 21-22: c I ['ll'tri;l ... r)tv&~ s, c I [J.LCX0ov w~ urpanwra~ r)tv&~ H. 
L. 22: cxin[&uOcxt) S, cxin[&uOc) H. 
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['ypciJ.LJ.LCl'TQI - - - -]wv e7re~e'AOeiv. [e]7reL 88 irrf}UQI(J(}e 7rCl'p . BJ.LOV 0 KO'L 
24 [-- - ---- - rNc; (JV'YXWpf}uewc; [ev] e~ova[~ erxere· B1r8LOf}7rep 7rCl'-
[p0'{3Cl'LJJ8TCl'L r& l Oei.Cl' -ypaJl.Jl.Cl'TQI' w[ ar]e TQIVTQI 7rpore0ijVCl'L ou J.LCJJIOJI 
[aV'YXWPW, &'A'A&] KO'L 7rporpe7rOJ.LCl'[L· ou] 1!-f?'!C?'! JIVJJ, a'A'Aa KO'L f>ta 1rQIJJ-
[roc; XPCJJJOV </>Cl'vepwr]cir~ 7rponOevcxL [rov f>]f}J.LOV xwpi~ 7rpoc; TO 
28 [ KQIL r& 1rPO'Y8"(PCl'J.LJ.L81vcx V7r0 7rcivrwv [ 'YI'WpLei]u(}QIL , we; TWII Cxi''TIKOV(J-
[rouvrwv - - - - - - - 7rA'TI]J!.J1.8Aouvrwv ~[e KO't] ixue{3ouvrwv. i ppwooa, ilsui~ tUxop.m 
Document 4 
30 [JJ.epoc; e?rtaro'Aijc; 4>t'Ao]~vpio~;r A[ur. Philocyri]us Pacuvio Aimiliano 
s(upra) s(criptum) quid 
[-- - - - - - - - - - - - - m]i domine. frater et collega 
32 [- -- ---- ------- - ]oque colonos dominicos 
[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -]cum fieri prohibeas 
Document 5 
34 [ vacal ? IlO'KOULO«;; Ai.J.LLALO'JJO«;; TO'KL]J!~WJI Of]J!.~~xqtc; XO'Lpew 
[----- -- ----- -- ]r& v1ro Aup. 4>t'A]oKvpiov 'YPCl'</>evrCl' [- --- -] 
36 (- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -)eLl' (JTQITtWJJCl'p[ LO - - - - -) 
[---- - -------- ----- --- rvQI J.LN Cx'YI'Oijre TOVTO [---- -] 
[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -) TCt 'YPCl'</>evTCl' J.L[ OL- - - -] 
[--- - -- - 'Aup(-ry'Aiov) 4>t'AoKvpL]ql! rov Tijc; 4>pV'YiCl'c; e1rtrpo1rov rq[- - --] 
40 [- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] j!.~C[Cl'Te B7rL(JTciJ.LeVOL ri?'! 4Cl'VTO[ v- - -] 1101' 
l ] . ' -. (} , . [ ' ] * ---- -- -------- ---- ·<; Qi1rCl'VTYJI' TOV QIJJ V7rCl'TOV Cfll 8'Yll WI'. 
l---- --- -------- -- ]_e1ret J!.~ v{3piretv ix'A'Aa J.L1]0e e[v] i?voJ.LCl'rt 
[ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -]'[LI'f ~Cl'L er Tti'QI 58 V7rep cXJ.LCl'~WJI </><L>(JKtciptCl' 
L. 23: [1rpourayJL«Ta Kae· vJ.Llwv H. 
LJ. 23-24: Ka I [rer ro oiKaLov . . . r ]i}<; S; Kat I (ijol) xwpl.<; ralrnj<; r}i}<; H, Kai appears on the facsimile. 
L. 25: •&[o]t: does not suit the space available (see drawing)' F; w[urlt: which is faintly legible in draw-
ing F. 
Ll. 26-27: OLCr 1rQII I [To<; XPCWOV ]arw S; liLa 1rQII I [ro<; Cll T~ <Pavt:pw}rar<!J 1rpon8cvaL [roii o"l} IJ.LOV 
XWP£<!1 KTA. F. 
Ll. 28-29: CxJITIKOV(1 I [TOVIITWV .ocal. TWII 1rAl)l~-tJ.L£AO VIITWV ~[i: rwv l t!xut:{Jovnwv F; CxJITIKOVU I [TOVIITWII 
rovr wv m i. rwv1r'Al1J.LlJ.Lt:'Aovnwv ~[ai. rwvl t!xut:{Jovnwv T. Hagg and H. 
L. 30: l"!c1rturo'A7! A i.Jp . ~t'Ao l tevpiov S, lJ.Lcpo<; c1rtur o'Aij<; ~L'Aoltevpiov H . 
L. 39: IAiJp. ~t'AoKvpilov H. 
L. 42: i;(vLJ OIIOJ.LQTL S; c[vl OIIOJ.LQTL H . 
L. 43: <PauKtapta S, <P•vuKtapta H. 
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44 [- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ]>-.vum f>if>ouOcn eif>orec; on eav n 1rcxp& rcxii-
[rcx 1r0t~CT'YJT8, -------- - J.L8TCX] 7rep.</>Oevrec; KOAcxuO~ueuOe. vac 
Document 6 
46 [------ ------- -TcxKLVew]v O'Y}p.apxou; xcxipetv' ixve-yvwv r& v<J>' v-
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p.[wv -ypap.p.cxrcx Kcx'i. -- -- -]. .p;:I:JQ .. 4KJ:?:ITE·KEK[E]AETKEINAN Kcxrcxuxe-
48 O~vcx~ [-------------------- -- 7rCXp j& TO Mov e7rpcx~ev, 
CxAA' S7r~['i. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - eoo~lsv JJ.OL KCXAwc; BXSLJI 
Cx vri-ypcx<[>[ 011 S1rWT( OA~c;) ixvO( V7rarov) KCXL r& Oe'icx "Y ]pap.p.cxrcx ev S1rLCT'YJ p.ou!t-
TC¥ T07r<¥ [ixvcxurcxO~vm--- - --- ------- I o~v <f>povr[ucxre· &,.,.ex r4> 
52 nvcx 87nx~[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lO'YJAWUcxt, o1rwc; e7rcxvop-
Owuewc; TUX['YJTS - - - - - - - - - - - - eppwuOcxt] VJ.LCxc; SVXOJ.LCXL. vac 
Dedication of monument 
54 ixveuraO'YJ ~ q?'[~A'YJ AtOivfJ - - - - - - - - e1rt rijc;] MapK(ov) ' lovv[ov Ko-yKiuuov 
AiJ.LtA-
[ ex ]voii v7rcxre[ i]cxc; *[- - - - - - - - - - - - - -]ov KCXL A up. 'HpcxKAeif>ov KCXL AvpfJA. 
56 [- -] te[---- -]e7rtp.[---- --- Avp. 'Apre iJ.Ltf>wpov Kcx'i. Avp. TpoK. 'Avf>poviKov 
1- - - - - - - - O'YJJ.Lcxpxouv ]rwv ix[- - - - - - - A up. ALO ]riJ.L<¥ -ypcxp.p.cxro</>uAcxKL 
T CXKtv[ iwv] 
Tentatively restored text for Document 3: 
19 ixvr[-ypcx<J>ov B7rtU(TOA~c;) ixv0(v7rarov) rcxov[ov TpCXIIKUA[Aov]·vac 
20 [raovLOc; TpaJIKVAA]oc; ixvO(u7rcxroc;) TcxKtvew[v &pxo]vUL O~jJ.Wt vac xcxipetv 
[ixve-yvwv VJ.LWII ro] 1/t~</>LCTJJ.CX KCXL ~[v Oe[]cxv ixvn-ypcx<f>i}v KCXL K8tii'Y}0etc; 8-
[p.cxOov we; urpcxnwrcxc; r]LIICx~ UJ.LSLc; cxin[&uOe] 1rA'YJJ.LjJ.8AOUJITCXc; 7rcxp& r& Oeicx 
[7rpoura-yp.cxrcx KcxO' vp.]wv B7re~e>-.Oeiv. [e]7r8L oe il~ucxuOe 7rcxp' ep.oii 0 KCXL 
24 [ijof} xwptc; TCXUT'f'/c; rj~c; cnryxwp~uewc; [ev] B~OVCTL<;t erxere· B1r8L0~71'8p 1rCX-
[pcx{jcx[vercxt KCXL r&] Oeicx -ypap.p.cxrcx' wl ur le TCXUTCX 71'poreO~vat ov jJ.OJIOJI 
I VJ.LLII uv-yxwpw, CxAACx J KCXL 7rporpi71'0JJ.CX[ t: ov] jJ.OJIOJI JIUJI, CxAACx KCXL ot& 71'CXJI-
lroc; ev r4> <f>cxvepwr]aTC¥ 7rpon0ivcxt Lroii f>Np.ov XWPL<¥ 71'poc; TO 
L. 47-47: KCK(s(AsiJKCtJI(XJI KCX'TCXCTXC I or,vat S; interpreted as 3rd pl. plur. perf ? SEG; KCK[c)AsUKCLJI av 
Kcnauxc I or,vat (?); cf. Athanasius Theol. , De decretis Nicaenae synodi, 41, 15, H. 
L. 53: rux[71rsl H. 
L. 57: (O't)!LCXPXOUV]rwv W. 
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28 [ra vvv 7rpoarera)'J.Le1va v1ro 1ravrwv ['Yvwpt.et]aOw, w<; rwv Cxii'Y/Koua-
f rouvrwv rourwv Kat 7rA'Y/]J.LJ.LeAouvrwv K[ at rwv] ixae{3ouvrwv. ippwoom vJ,Iitc; 
• tVXO!Ukt 
TRANS LA TlON 
Document 1: 
(U. 1-3) Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Pius Augustus 
Parthicus Maximus Britannicus Maximus, to the people of Takina through 
the Aurelians Andronicus and Hilarianus. (U. 4-8) My procurator and freed-
man shall take every care that the soldiers neither proceed in advance on the 
pretext of the most illustrious proconsuls and harass you nor leave the 
towns and ravage the fields. (U. 8-11) You will also have the assistance of 
this same person in receiving the set rate for wagons per mile and that the 
oxen are given back in time to you without any dispute. (U. 11-12) I have 
signed. I, Ofillius Theodorus, have controlled. 
Authentication of document 1: 
(U. 12-14) [The following sealed (this document)]: Marcus Aurelius 
Zosimus, Marcus Aurelius Torquatus, Marcus Aurelius Zeth[us, Marcus 
Aurelius] Callinicus, Marcus Aurelius Gemellus, Marcus Aurelius Euplus, 
[Marcus A]urelius T[-- -]days before the first of[---]. 
Document 2: 
(11.14-19) Part of the letter from Aurelius Philo(cyrius, procurator.] 
Aurelius Philocyrius to Pompeianus Tranquillus, greetings. [- - -] that you 
instruct that the imperial peasants [- - -] per mile (?) [- - -] pay for whatever 
support they have given in conveying to the fiscus [- - -] as you yourself 
[can] judge about them (or this? ) from the case itself[-- ]. 
Document 3 (following the tentatively restored text given separately 
above): 
(U. 19-29) Copy of a letter of proconsul Gauius Tranquil! us. 
'Gauius Tranquillus, proconsul , to the magistrates and people of Takina, 
greetings. I read your decision and the imperial rescript, and I was upset to 
learn that you accuse some soldiers of taking action against you acting in 
defiance of the imperial instructions. Since you requested from me what 
you already were entitled to without this permission, and especially because 
the imperial letter is being violated, I not only permit, but I also urge you 
to publish it, not only for the present, but to have it displayed at all times in 
the most conspicuous place of your village so that everybody -including the 
disobedient, defiant and impious soldiers - shall be informed about what has 
now been prescribed. ' I pray for your wellfare. 
[Ihe texts of documents 4 - 6 survive only in fragments and no coherent 
translation can be given.] 
Dedication of monument: 
(U. 54-57) This [stone] stele was raised when Junius Marcus Concessus 
Aemilianus was proconsul. [Three names, all including Aurelius follow.] 
[ ... ] for [Aurelius Dio]timus, the keeper of records of the Takinians. 
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5) GENERAL COMMENTARY 
a) Range and characteristics 
The dossier of official correspondence recorded in Takina confirms in many ways earlier 
conclusions which have been worked out in theory but which it has not been possible to 
support with direct evidence. This applies to the relationship between imperial procurators 
and proconsuls, the influence of procurators upon military commanders and the permission 
to publish imperial decisions and the reasons for doing so. Of general administrative inter-
est are the names of two formerly unknown proconsules Asiae. 
In contrast to the documents of Part I, A, it is characteristic that the approaches of the 
Takinians to the authorities have been omitted from the epigraphic monument. This 
includes both the petition which Andronikos and HiJarianos presented to Caracalla on their 
behalf and the collective lj;~¢uJJJ.CX referred to by the proconsul Tranquillus (1. 21). 1 
The letters of the freedman procurator, Philocyrius, are not answered. In the inscrip-
tion they are both proof of his enterprise and serve to introduce two of the ensuing docu-
ments (nos. 3 and 5). Philocyrius' letters are both written in Latin, a feature which reveals 
their internal character. 
The sheer number of documents also show that the Takinjans were at pains to include 
and involve the full range of authorities in order to come to grips with their problems. 
And in this they succeeded in a singular way. The documents seem to have been entered in 
chronological order. 
b) The constituent documents 
General survey 
At the head of this long inscription (ll. 1-14) is a subscriptio issued by Caracalla in 212-
213. 2 The subscriptio is addressed to the two representatives Aurelius Andronicus and 
Aurelius Hilarianus. 3 The people of Takina constituted an estate administered by an 
imperial procurator and freedman; in three of the documents his name is given as Aurelius 
Philocyrius, and is to be identified with the procurator Philocurius of Siiliimenli ( = 
Frend 1956:47, II. 30 and 33; th is part ofSiiliimenli is datable to 213). 
Two statements of Philocyrius are included. The first (document 2, 11. 14-19) is a let-
ter to the proconsul Asiae, Claudius Pompeianus Tranquillus, the second (document 4, ll. 
In this respect the inscription resembles imperial and proconsular letters as they are known from 
other towns. 
2 Some 70 years after Wilcken (1920) it is disturbing to observe how hard it is to disseminate and 
apply !lis widely accepted definition of the two subspecies of imperial rescripta , viz. epistula and 
subscriptio. $ahin (p. 134) uses Reskript and Brief of this document and his references makes it 
clear that this is not a mere slip of his pen. This document is, however, distinctly a subscriptio. To 
start with the negattve features: the formal elements of an epistula are missing, i. e. the greeting 
(salwem dicit/ XCXLPCLII) and the valediction (valt>l cppwuOcxL) in addition to the epistolary level (i. e. 
town/ senator and fanuly/ imperial official). Further, the document is positively authenticated, a 
practice which for obvious reasons was not applied to letters. Cf. also the commentary on TabaJa 
II. 1-2 and Mourgues (1987:81-2). 
3 All civilians have Aurelius in their name, and the dossier gives a contemporary image of the 
impact of the Consriturio Antoniniana on the nomenclature. 
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30-34) probably another extract of a letter (or a less formal ~notice) to an unidentified 
Pacuvius Aimilianus. Four further documents are included: a letter (document 3, 11. 19-
29) from the proconsul Asiae, Claudius Pompeianus Tranquillus to the people of Takina, 
a letter (document 5, 11. 34-45) from Pacuvius Aimilianus to the magistrates of Takina, a 
second letter (document 6, 11.46-53) to the magistrates of Takina by a unidentified sender , 
and finally a statement (document 7, ll. 54-57) recording that the inscription has been set 
up. 
Document 1 
In comparison to the decisions given in Dagis, Skaptopara and Aragua Caracalla's sub-
scriptio is very straightforward. It is aimed at the procurator who is identified by rank and 
standing (e1rirpo1ro<; and l:x7reA.euOepo<;) but whose name is not given (which in fact is in 
keeping with general practice4). It is important to take notice of the fact that the emperor 
chooses to approach the problem through the procurator. The contrast is again with Skap-
topara and Aragua where reference to the governor is to be taken as the ruling principle. 
As in the case of the imperial estate Salt us Burunitanus the problems aired in Takina are 
to be solved at the procuratorial level , even if in this instance they directly involve the 
proconsul. This further underscores the detached nature of the imperial estates. To extend 
further the contrast with Skaptopara and Aragua, it is of course noteworthy that the 
libellus is left out of the dossier. This prevents us from assessing the full scope of the 
problem, but it probably also tells us how closely the libel/us corresponded to the 
petitioners' wishes; possibly they found the official documents to be of greater weight and 
value than their own petition. From this point of view Takina is a parallel to TabaJa and 
Euhippe, if even much richer in administrative details. 
Harassment by soldiers on the pretext of the imminent presence of the proconsul 
Asiae instigated the petition and the subscriptio. Soldiers had left the cities and ravaged 
the countryside, requisitioning carts and oxen without giving the prescribed compensation. 
It is likely that the yearly assize tour is meant by the phrase 'on the pretext of the 
illustrious proconsuls'. This followed a set scheme which was reiterated yearly and which 
for the assize centers Sardis, Apamea, Synnada and Miletos is documented by an extensive 
if elusive inscription (cf. Habicht 1975 and Burton 1975). How the proconsuls governed 
their provinces and acted when criss-crossing their provinces was a theme which occupied 
the lawyers active under the reign of Caracalla. In Digesta I. 4, 5 (Ulpianus, De officio 
proconsulis tiber primus) a rescript issued by Caracalla and his father goes: Observare 
autem proconsulem oportet ne in hospitiis praebendis oneret provinciam, ut imperator 
noster cum patre Auficio Severiano rescripsif.S 
4 I know of no example where the emperor actually gives the name of the official he alludes to. 
But contrast Feissel & Gascou (1990:24, n. 53). 
5 'The proconsul has to watch that he does not overburden the province through too lavish 
hospitality; so warned our present emperor and his father in a rescript to Aufidius Severianus. • 
In the excerpts of Ulpianus' ten books De officio proconsulis contained in the Digesta, there are 
no less than 22 references to Caracalla. Honore (1982:153-8) has set up a tentative chronology for 
the composition of these books, sugge..<;ting that Ulpianus started this project in 213. For the present 
inscription it is of consequence that this legislative work on the proconsul's duties was conceived 
during the reign of Caracalla. 
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The authentication of the subscriptio 
The s1gnature of the emperor's 'ghost writer', Ofillius Theodorus, concludes the sub-
scriptio (II. ll - L2). This document is in tum authenticated by the following (II. 12-14) 
[ea</>paJ'yL(T~v and the names of seven witnesses, all Marci Aurelii. This authenticated 
copy was in tum brought before the proconsul Tranquillus (1. 21). By itself the authentica-
tion does not constitute a document. 
Document 2 
As the subscriptio was directed to the imperial procurator heading the estate, some reac-
tion by him was to be expected (II. 14-19). This follows in an extract of a letter (J.l.ipoc; 
e'lrtaro>-.~c;), written in Latin and addressed to the ruling proconsul Asiae, Claudius Gauius 
Tranquil! us. 6 It may be an indicator of the procurator's comparatively low standing that 
his Jetter is only given as an extract; 7 however, it seems that the letters of Philocyrius 
function as transitions or introductions to other documents. The letters of Cl. Gauius 
Pompeianus Tranquillus, Pacuvius Aimilianus and the unidentified person in I. 46 (i. e. 
docs. 3, 5 and 6) are all given in extenso. Despite the damage it is possible to establish 
that the extract is an undisguised appeal to the proconsul that he should see to it that the 
soldiers pay for transport and whatever else that has been offered by the coloni dominici. 
Again these words seem to be in keeping with the general rule that such letters should 
enforce administrative principles, and not go into the details of single events. 
Document 3 
The letter of the proconsul Tranquillus to the magistrates (?) and people of Tak.ina, con-
cerns the right to publish the rescript as an inscription. In his response Tranquillus refers 
both to a decision, 1/;~</>LCTJ.I.~, taken by the council and the imperial rescript. No 1/;~</>tCTJ.I.a 
is recorded in the dossier. Tranquillus may be referring to the libellus by this word; in that 
case we must expect that the Jibe/Ius was agreed upon as a decision taken by the council of 
Takina. It is, however, apparent from the contents of this letter that the Tak.inians must 
have made some kind of approach the proconsul. One may suggest that when the council 
debated whether to perpetuate the subscriptio as an inscription, some clever head doubted 
if it was in their power make such a decision (cf. 1. 24 [ev) e~ovai~ erxere) and had the 
ques11on transferred to the proconsul. Thus explained, the 1/;~</>tCTJ.I.a refers to this decision 
and removes the letter's apparent lack of context. 8 
Document 4 
The status of the following document is uncertain. Unquestionably it is a dispatch from the 
procurator, Aurelius Philocyrius to his superior, Pacuvius Aemilianus (spelt Aimilianus). 9 
6 The extracts - apart from lhe JLipoc;-tag of doc. 2 (1. 14) - are also marked by the omission of the 
greetings (contrast docs. 3, 5 and 6, U. 20, 34 and 46 respectively). 
7 This argument is not without its own problems, as the letter of Pertinax tn Tabala also is given 
as an extract. 
8 Cf. Oliver (1954: 163-7). For a similar consideration of a governor's discussion of a city decree, 
cf. Worrle (1988:31-3}, who maintained that M. Flavtus Aper responded to a #J¢tCTJ.Let through a 
fubscriptio. 
9 The sequence domine frater n collega cannot refer to the same person and must consequently be 
dJvJded: domme. Frater et colle~:a. This.fraur et colle~:a is an unknown third person (Willaams). 
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Roman officials used letters very freely - especially among colleagues - so it is likely that 
these lines also give an extract. JO This is supported by the s(upra) s(criptum)-passage at 
the start of the main body. A passage also imparts th fact that Philocyrius briefed his col-
league on the events and the decisions taken, asking him to put a stop to such conduct 
(1.33 prohibeas). From the mere 12 words that are left intact, it is hard to pinpoint both 
the particular position of Pacuvius and the finer details of the correspondence. But as the 
next document (document 5) is a letter emanating from the same Pacuvius, it will also 
give some clues to his position, even if this part too, is much damaged. 
Document 5 
is addressed to the magistrates of Takina; it refers to a letter of Aurelius Philocyrius, and 
the word stationarius can be read. Moreover, two verbs in the 2nd person plural occur (11. 
37 and 45: a')'voijre and Ko'Aaa9~ue9e). The last verb cannot be meant for the Tak.inians, 
they would under no circumstances put up an inscription referring to their impending 
punishment. 11 But 11 . 34 - 45 constitute rather a single document incorporating a letter for 
the information of the Tak.inians (cf. 1. 37 JL]~ a')'voijre). From the contents Pacuvius 
appears as the commander of the soldiers, but whether he had a purely military rank (such 
as praefectus or tribunus) or fiscal post (such as a procurator fisci) with soldiers attached 
to him cannot be unequivocally decided. 
Document 6 
The final document is the most puzzling as it seems to be a replica of doc. 3; i. e. a letter 
to the magistrates of Tak.ina allowing and urging them to display the imperial letter and 
other parts of the correspondence so that they may obtain redress. The identity of the 
sender is not preserved. Following the parallel in doc. 3, it should have been issued by a 
proconsul. But if we take into account the liberal and persuasive formulations of Tar-
quillus' letter, it seems extraordinarily pedantic to apply for such a permission once more. 
The explanation may be hidden in chronology, succession or perhaps a very explicit and 
inescapable order to do so. 
l 0 At the start of I. 30 we can restore [J.tlpo~ c1nuroX~~ ~L'Ao]Kup[ou (cf. I. 14) or less probably (i;~ 
i:'lrturoX~~ Avp. ~tXo)KVpiou. The drawing indicates that the lacuna permits more than the 15 letters 
suggested by the editors. 
II This may be the reason why the editors postulate a new document at I. 39 (their § 6); but no 
argument is given. 
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7) D ETAILED COMMENTARY 
DOCUMENT l 
a) Epigraphic texts render ing imperia l subscriptiones 
The inclusion of an imperial subscriptio adds Takina to a small but important group of 
epigraphic texts. Williams ( 1986) has collected and presented the texts which shed light on 
the libel/us-procedure. A complete list does not ex ist. A survey of subscriptiones to 
provincial communities, associations and local magistrates recorded by inscriptions and 
papyri is given by Mourgues (1987:82, n. 24). For the sake of reference I reproduce the 
list given by Will iams, with Takina inserted. 
1) Aphrodisias = Reynolds (1982, doc. 13), Octavian (?)/ Augustus, 38 
B. C. (?) 
2) Smyr na 1 = I. Smyrna II:l, no. 597, Antoninus Pius, 139 
3) Smyrna 2 = I. Smyrna II : l , no. 598, Antoni nus Pius, 150 
4) Saltus Bur unitanus, Commodus, 181 
5) Sacrae litterae of Septimius Severus = Jones (1984), May 3 1, 204. 
6) Rome = IGUR I, 35 (cf. Williams 1986: 191 -4), Caracalla and Geta (?), 211 
7) Takina= EA 10 (1987) 133-42, Caracal la 2 12-213 
8) Skaptopara, Gordianus Ill, 238 
9) Aragua, Philippus Arabs and Severus Philippus, 247-249 
I 0) Baetocaece = IGLS VII , 4028, Valerianus, Gallienus and Saloninus, 258 
Takina most decidedly deserves its place among these inscriptions on account of its two 
unique features: the subscriptio written in Greek and the subject of recognovi given sepa-
rately. 
b) The langu age of composition for the subscriptio 
On the basis of the evidence from the inscriptions listed above the rule has been for-
mulated that imperial subscriptiones were written in Latin, notwithstanding the language 
of the petition. As Takina is given in Greek th is principle must be reexamined. Two facts 
must be noticed at the outset: the imperial signature, Rescripsi (1. 11) , is none the less 
given in Latin , as are indeed the extracts of the two letters of Aurelius Philocyrius (docu-
ments 2 and 4). This should rule out any explanation to the effect that the community was 
completely foreign to Latin etc. 
The only approximate parallels to Takina, are the inscriptions giving a Greek render-
ing of the sacrae litterae of Septimius Severus and Caracalla (cf. no. 5 above). This pro-
nouncement is known from several sources; there can be no doubt about its Latin original 
as it is extant in seven copies. The special feature of the sacrae litterae is that it is also 
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known in different Greek versions. 12 At present there seems to be general agreement that 
the sacrae litterae are a subscriptio.l3 Mourgues (1987:80, n. l2) concluded from the 
divergences of the Greek translations that there never was an official translation of sub-
scripts. If we compare this judgment with Takina, this may well prove to be right and 
may account for the puzzling fact that the Takinians twice applied for the right to have the 
pronouncement posted. That is to say that the applications were not quite as matter of fact 
as the impression they leave. To hypothesize on this topic further, will at present probably 
only amount to mere speculation. 
Ll. 1-2 Avro~Cparwp Kaiu[ap] Map~eot; Avp. 'APrwPeiPot; Evue{3~t; f.e{3aurot; llaplh[~eo)t; 
p,e"(turot; BperaPPt~eot; p,e"(turot;: The promulgation of the Constitutio Antoniniana on July 
llth, 212 and Caracalla's adoption of the title Germanicus Maximus in October 213 give 
the outer limits for this subscriptio. The parameter of Constitutio Antoniniana is justified 
because all names but four encountered in the inscription include Aurelius; this is particu-
larly noticeable in the parts giving the authentication and dedication. 
Caracalla was born in Lugdunum, ApriJ 4, probably in 188, as the eldest child of Septimius Severus and 
Julia Domna; at birth he was given the name Lucius Septimius Bassianus. The fictitious adoption among the 
Antonines took place in 196, whence he carried the name M. Aurelius Antoninus. The nickname Caracalla 
was adopted after the German campaign of 213, from his habit of wearing a Gallic cloak. This name occurs 
only in literary sources. never in the numismatic and papyrological ones. He became Caesar and Jmperaror 
(the two go together) in 196, /mperator destinatus in 197 and lmperator Caesar M. Aurelius Antoninus 
Augustus in 198. This remained Ills most common appellation until the death of his father, February 4, 211. 
12 Jones (1984) surveys the different inscriptiOns: 1-2) PAROS - A. Wilhelm, JOIA 3 (1900) 75-8, 
this consists of two stelae, one giving the Latin original , the o ther a 'faithful' Greek translation; 3) 
SA TALA- P. Hemnann, Chiron 7 (1977) 364-5 = TAM V:l, 607, this gives part of the Latin 
text, which already had been published by L. Robert, Villesd'AsieMineurt?, Paris 1962, p. 281; 4) 
MIRTAZ - T. Drew-Bear, Chiron 7 (1977) 355-63, stele giving almost the complete Latin text; 5-
6) ANCYRA- L. Rob~rt, BCH 102 (1978) 432-7, this gives the Latin text and a Greek translation. 
The Greek translation differs from the one from Paros, and the last line giving the date is omitted 
for both versions; 7-8) EPHESUS- D. Knibbe and R. Merkelbach, ZPE 31 (1978) = I. Eph. H. 
207 and 208, two fragments of different Inscriptions giving the Latin texts; 9-10) C. P . Jones, 
Chiron 14 (1984) 93-9, who proved that an Inscription published by A. Reinach, Revue 
epigraphique l (1913) 165-89, esp. 173-6, in fact was a Greek version of the sacrae litterae; fur-
ther that the seventeen letters recognizable in a squeeze originating in Valva~. Pisidian Antioch, and 
given by D. M. Robinson to The Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, in fact constituted 
another Latin copy of the sacrae liuerae. 
Because of the many Latin copies, the text is virtually established: Videris nobis senatus con-
sultum ignorC!re, qui (no.6: quod) si cum periris comuleris, scies senarori populi Romani necesse 
non esse invito hospitem suscipere. Datum pri(die) Kal(endas) lun(ias) Romae, Fabio Cilone et 
Annio Libone consulibus. The Greek text is basically the one found at Paros (no. 2), divergencies in 
Ancyra (no. 6) are set in 0: OoKCLc; ~J.Lc"tv TO OiryJ.LOt Tijc; Oll'yKAljTOII a-yvoc'Lv, oc; (o, presumably 
Ancyra) iav J.LCT. twrrdpwv cro~~etvn{JciXpc; (i1rtt1Kil/rn, Ancyra), CLC7ll J.LTJ elliOtt c'Tfcivet-yKcc; 
cro-yKATjTLK(iJ 01/J.LOII "PwJ.LOtiwv {J.Let81/C7ll J.L~ (1. o. 'P. ava-yKTjV civaL, Ancyra) OICOII"Tt ~ivov 
inrooixcC18at_ i008Tj 1rp(o) a' KaX(avowv) 'louvi(wv) ' PwJ.Lp, ~afJi'!' KciXwvt TO {3' tcai 'Awi'!' A i{Jwvt 
u1rchov; (this sentence omitted in Ancyra). 
13 Cf. Mourgues (1987:81, n. 18). Wilhams (1986: 193-8) reached tlus conclusion on the basis of 
diplomatic form, Honore (1981:102) on the basis of style, and Coriat (1985:94-5) on the basis of 
the vague expression of litterae. 
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His gemilicium, Aurelius, is generallly abbreviated as here or Aurel. Pius is attested from 198; its Greek 
equivalent, EiJC1£{J~c;. onJy from 201. The title Parthicus maximus, associated with Septimius Severus' con-
quest of Ctesiphon in 198, was not offi cially assumed by Caracalla until after the death of hjs father (there 
are very few examples dating from J 98 to 211). Britannicus maximus is connected with the victory of Sep-
timjus Severus, Caracalla and Geta over the Caledonians in 209. On this occasion Geta was proclaimed 
Augustus and all three Britannici maximi. For Caracalla the attestation of Britannicus maximus is immediate; 
Prmhicus maximus and Britannicus maximus are regularly linked in tbe inscriptions after 21 1. The adoption 
of Gemumicus maximus should be attributable to his penetration of hostile territory in August 213 and 
appears in the Acta Fratrum Arvalium of October 6, 213 (ClL VI, 2086, I. 24 = ILS I, 431 ). Somewhat dis-
turbtng ts the appearance of Germanice max(ime) d(i) t (e) s(nvem)! in the same record, but on the dates of 
May 17, 19 and 20 (1.17).14 
L. 3 Ta~eLvevuLv: Our knowledge about the town Takina is due mainly to an inscnptlon 
which has been known for quite some time (CIG Ill , 3956b and the addenda et corrigenda 
p. 1106; = IGRR IV, 881; see also Thomasson 1984:233, no. 168). This records both an 
embassy to the emperor Commodus by a citizen Tryphon, son of Apollonides, and his 
funding of baths out of the dowry intended for his deceased daughter las - and eventually 
for his second daughter, Basilo, as the original sum proved inadequate. The inscription 
was put up under the joint reign of Septimius Severus, Caracalla and Geta. 15 
To the east, Takina and its territory must have verged on the imperial estate whose 
ex istence is established by boundary stones which all carry the same extract of an imperial 
letter from Claudius (cf. Bean 1959:85-88, no. 30 = IGRR III, 335 = OGIS II, 538 = 
SEG XIX, 765 = Smallwood 1967: 112-3, no. 387; for two further examples cf. Robert 
1960:596). 16 This inscription says that all land, except a fifth part, to the left of it - which 
in less ambiguous terms must be the west - belongs to the village of Tymbrianassos, the 
property of the emperor Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus; the odd fifth part 
belonged to the people of Sagalassos. 17 This estate is a very likely candidate for the 
imperial domain alluded to in our inscription (cf. 11. 4 , 16, 32 and 39); and its west border 
must in tum have constituted the eastern border of the Takinian territory. 
At this point it is relevant to discuss whether the estate was meant to be included in 
the address of the subscriptio or not. Nothing is said of the domain , either in the address 
of this subscriptio or those of the two proconsular letters . The combination of letters to the 
magistrates and council of a town and responses of a procurator in charge of the imperial 
14 For the titulature of Caracalla and Geta, see the excellent study of Mastino (1981); see also RE 
II (1896) 2437 and 2447, s. v. Aurelius, no. 46. 
15 CIG had originally the reading (1. 7) ~~ AaKtviwv .1~1!<!1; this was later corrected to TaKtviwv, a 
reading which was confirmed by Smith (1887:213-3, no. 12) and followed by Ramsay (1894:295-7 
and 329-30, no . 138) wh~n h~ described the town. 
16 The discovery of three copies of the same text has made its restoration virtually c~rtain. I there-
fore reproduce it here without the use of square brackets and divisors which would have given a dis-
torted impression of the certainty of the text: 
·E~ ClrtC1TOA~c; 8cou r;£{JCXC1TOU fcpiLCXIltKOU Kaiaapoc;. Koiv;oc; Ilcrpwvtoc; o~ILfJCp 7rpca{3£uriJc; 
Kat ixnurrp&nryoc; Nipwvoc; KXauoiou Kaiaapoc; r;c{jaa;ov fcpp.avtKou Kai AouKwc; Ilou1rwc; 
Ilpa[C117c; C1rLTP01rOc; Nipwvoc; KXauoiou Kaiaapoc; r;c{jaa;ou f £pp.avtKOU wpo8C..,aav ;(x p.i:v 0£~Lix 
dvat r;a-yaXaUC1CWV, ;(x oi: CV ixptC1T£pg KWp.TJc; Tup.{jptavaUC1CWP Nipwvoc; KXauoiou Kaiaapoc; 
r;£{Jaarou f cpi!CXPtKou, cv p Kat 1rip.1rTov r;a-yaXaC1aiwv. 
17 See Bean (1959:85-9) for identification and the geographical location of the village. 
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possessions of the region leaves a somewhat confused picture which at this stage is hard to 
sort out. In the dossier the emperor's instruction is taken up by the imperial freedman and 
procurator, Aurelius Philocyrius. He is, as already stated, known from I. 30 of Siiliimenli 
in a passage which is exactly dated to October II , 213. Here I. 39 probably identifies his 
procuratela as (Aug. lib) procurator Phrygiae. As in Saltus Burunitanus, the emperor 
chose his representative closest at hand to handle the affairs, i. e. the procurator, rather 
than acting through the proconsul. IS Apparently this did not create any misunderstandings, 
and it can indicate that the estate centered in Tymbrianassos was fragmented and lay partly 
within the territory of Takina. 19 We must then propose that the presentation of the petition 
to the emperor was part of a joint venture of the people of Takina and the estate of Tym-
brianassos. It is, however, known from Phrygia that the central villages of the imperial 
domains in the latter part of the 3rd century developed into independent towns and 
acquired their own councils. 2o 
L. 3 cont. , ~,· [Av]p7JAAtWP ' A,~poPsiteov Kat 'lXaptaPov *:One of the most conspicuous 
effects of the Constirutio Antoniniana was the sudden and massive adoption of the 
emperor's nomen gentile by the citizens created by the ruling. The date of Constitutio 
Anroniniana has been, and still is, a topic of much debate; a discussion which cannot be 
t!ntered at length on this occasion. 21 The sudden flow of Marci Aurelii/ Aurelii has in turn 
- partly - been used to control or correct the date given by P. Giessen and Cassius Dio 
(77. 9) and - partly - to examine whether it was possible to trace a significant distinction 
between the citizens call ing themselves by both praenomen and nomen gentile (i. e. 
Marcus Aurelius) on the one hand and on the other those only known as Aurelius. As for 
the date, Herrmann 's article (1972) is particularly valuable. He analysed the evidence of 
18 Cf. here Saltus Burunitanus, where there is no mention of the proconsul, which according to 
the editors should have been the DiensiWt'g. The procedure followed here clearly shows. however, 
that such a petition could be accepted, I would say more or less at the emperor's own discretion. ln 
Aga Bey Koyu and Araguna, the petitioners are again at pains to underline that they have tried all 
routes open to them before approaching the emperor, including the proconsul or his substitute. 
19 Cf. the text from Diiver (n. 16) which suggests something similar for tht: fifth part that belonged 
to Sagalassos (c11 p Kai 7rCil7r70I' I:ayaAaCTCTCWI')_ Similar complaints from Tabala and Euhippe 
were on the provincial level bandied by tbe proconsul. 
20 The systematic development of agricultural domains into urban temtones with the main village 
as the new, urban center, was a policy much favoured by the emperors in the last half of the third 
century according to Strubbe (1975, esp. p. 249). He gives Soa, lpsos, Metropolis and Eulandra 
(with the possible addition of Polybotos) as examples from Central Phrygia. A similar development 
could have happened at some earlier time for the estate which in the middle of the first century had 
Tymbrianassos as its center . It is also conceivable that through the following 160 years there 
occured a shift of executive focus. The distance between the places of discovery, Diiver and Yarisli, 
and the administrative centers, Tymbrianassos and Takina, is not g reat (ca. 4-5 kilometers). The 
motive for this development as suggested by Strubbe is interesting; and his theory gives a com-
pletely new context for the growth of imperial estates, i. e. a bold plan for urbanizing former tribal 
areas. 
21 For the more up-to-date contributions, cf. Millar (1962}, Robert (1964), Gilliam (1965), 
Herrmann (1972), Wolff (1976), Hagedorn (1979) and Salway (1994, esp. 133-6). MiJiar's prefer-
ence for the late date of 2 14 seems to be untenable. The present writer thinks that the date recorded 
in P. Giess. XL, I (July II , 21 2) may be the best, and in the end correct. 
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the sepulchral inscriptions from Saittae (in Lydia), a collection which is particularly 
suitable as most of the inscriptions are accurately dated (to the Sullan era; these are now 
nos. 79- 133 of TAM V, 1). The first occurrence of Aurelius is datable to 213 , probably 
March 3. Aurelius recurs in five later inscriptions (no. 93 from 225/6; no. 125 from 
226/7; no. 127 from 241/2; no. 130 from 251/2 and in no. 132 which is not dated). In all 
these inscriptions one only meets Aurelius, never Marcus Aurelius. The percentage of 
Aurelii among the names is about 30% . Hagedorn's study (1979) is directed towards the 
question of a distinction between Marci Aurelii and Aurelii. He had the advantage of more 
numerous examples, and some instances of particularly desirable sources. One of his 
results is that in time as one might expect the use of Aurelius faded, being clearly most 
popular in the first decade following the constitution. Most important, however, is his dis-
covery that, in the case of Egypt, there existed a distinction, according to which the Marci 
Aurelii plainly constituted the privileged group. Applied to Takina the striking feature is 
that there is apparently a distinction here as well. All the commoners are known as Aurelii 
(cf. II. 3, 12-14 and 55-57; II are real, 3 are restored). But as a group the seven names of 
the witnesses (II. 12-14, one restored) stand out, because they all are called Marcus 
Aurelius. None of the Takinians (II. 3 and 55-57) are homonymous with the authentication 
team. 22 
This opening is typical of an imperial subscriprio: the name of the receiver is set in the 
dative case and the representative is marked by per/&&. In our material there is no other 
example of an imperial subscriptio in Greek (cf. Smyrna, Saltus Burunitanus, Rome, 
Skaptopara and Aragua). 23 The subscriptio of the legate of Moesia inferior (Dagis) is 
also in Latin whereas the proconsular inro-ypacf>~ of Kilter is in Greek. From the evidence 
of Dagis and Kilter the address is missing in a gubernatorial subscriptiol irrro-ypacf>~ which 
confirms the distictions made by Norr (1981 a:4-5) between imperial and gubernatorial 
decisions of this kind (see comentary on Kilter, 11. 6-7). 
L. 4 o e1rirpo1ro<; p.ov ~ecxt inreXsvOepoc;: Kat i:nrs'AsvOspoc; is probably intended to define 
the procurator within the hierarchy (vs. Pacuvius Aemilianus, probably a Kpanaro<; 
e1rirpo1r0<;). The procurator to deal with the emperor's indirect instruction was obviously 
Aurelius Philocyrius, b rijr; cJ.>pu-yicxr; e1rirpo1ro<; (cf. 11. 15, 30 and 39) . In line with the 
alleged and to some degree proven procuratorial hierarchy encountered in the management 
of the North African estates, a similar system has been envisaged for the several adminis-
trative divisions of Asia. The present inscription, together with Sillmenli, proves that indi-
vidual estates where grouped together under the management of a procurator and imperial 
freedman. The three procurators mentioned in Siilmenli (i. a. I. 3, Aurelius Threptus, 31 
!Aurelius] Philocurius and I. 34 Novellius) must apparently all have been charged with the 
22 For the use of Caracalla's praenomen and gemilicium in Egyptian papyri, cf. Hagedorn (1979). 
For the size of provincial embassies to tbe emperor, see Souris (1982). 
23 The addressees are: Smyrna (1. 8): Sextilio Acutiano; Saltus Burunitanus (II. IV, 3-4) Lurio 
Lucullo et nomine aliorum; Roma (1. 5) Pat>anistis; Skaptopara (II. V, 166-167) vtkanis per Pyr-
rum mil(item) conpossessorefmj and Ara~ua (II. 1-2) M(arco) Au{r(elio) Eglectoj_ pefr/ Didymum 
mil(item) gen(erum) frum(elllarium). 
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procuratela Phrygiae.14 We can then discern the simple structure of the procuratorial 
hierarchy: ascending from the provincial region (in casu: Phrygia, otherwise probably also 
Caria and e. g. Philadelphia) administered by an imperial freedman and procurator, 
through the proc. rationis privatae Asiae LX, to the proc. rationis privatae CC (in Rome). 
The remuneration of the proc. rationis privatae Asiae as a sexagenarius, makes it evident 
that he had no equestrian procurator placed under him. This conclusion corroborates our 
suggestion that Aurelius Marcianus of Aga Bey Koyii, mentioned as o r1j~ rci~ew~ 
i-tr£rpo1ro~ (11. 19-20), was a freedman procurator of a similar group of estates in Lydia 
(what otherwise has been suggested to be pe-ytwv <f.>t)...a8e)...cp1J vf}, cf. I GRR IV, 1651). On 
the higher level these were, at least under the Severans, subordinated to the procurator 
rationis privatae provinciae Asiae et Phrygiae et Cariae. The existence of such a 
procuratela is given by I. Eph. III, 647 (datable to Caracalla and Geta); and it is docu-
mented beyond doubt that Septimius Severus should be credited with the creation of the 
ratio privata. This post was rated as a se.xagenarius, whereas the top procuratela (the 
procurator rationis privatae) was a centenarius.2S 
Ll. 4-5 1riiucxv 1rpovotcxv 1rOt~usrott roii: This expression is of long standing in official 
documents. Ilpovota, cppovri.~ and K1JOeJlOVta belonged to the vocabulary of the monarchs 
in antiquity; apparently it conveyed a moraJ obligation on their part. Already under the 
Hellenistic royalties it passed downwards to their officials, and from there it entered into 
Roman usage. The famous edict of Tiberius Julius Alexander, praefectus Aegypti, datable 
to July 6, 68, starts with the expression 1r&uav 7rpovotav 7rOLOVJlevo~ (cf. Chalon 1964:96-
100). Beranger (1953:210) has elegantly shown how the Greek expressions <f>povr[~ and 
24 Of these (Aurelius) Philocurius is identical with the present Aurelius Philocyrius, which above 
all is proved by the date (October 11, 213) given to the appropriate part of Silliimenli. In 
Sillfunenli (1 . 23) Philocyrius assigns a stationarius (cf. here I. 36) upon the request of the people 
of Anosa to assure that the communities complied with his decisions. Further examples are afforded 
by Aur. A.ristaenetus (IGRR IV, 702 = MAMA IV, 63) and M. Aur. Crescens (ILS ll, 8856 = 
IGRR IV, 749). The validity of the reference given by Freod (1956:49, n. 5) to Aur. Faustious 
(MAMA VI, 378 rov Kpcmurov i7rirp01rOV roii Ec{j. AiJp. 4>etiJO'TCLVOIJ I(TA.) is doubtful as be is not 
specifically credited with the title i1rirpo7ror; ri}r; cl>ptryiar; and has the equestrian, honorary epithet 
Kpanuror;. Doubtful too is Brunt's reference (1983:72) toM. Aur. Aug. liber. (C/L Ill, 348 = /LS 
I, 1477) as he is proc. prov. Phrygiae; this case must accordingly be several decades later when 
Pbrygia had become a province on its own; and - whatever his precise function - be cannot be said 
to exemplify an exact parallel to this procuratela. 
25 I . Eph. lll , 647 II. 8-15: 1ib. Cl. Serenfo proc.j rationis prfivatae projvinciae Asiafe et 
Phrygijae et Cariae, tribuno cohort. VI civium Romanorum, praef. cohortis secundae Hispaniorum. 
For discussion of this question, cf. the appropriate carrieres in Pflaum (1960-1 no. 225, M. 
Aquilius Felix, and no. 238, Ti. Claudius Serenus), the passage of subordination of freedmen 
procurators in Boulvert (1970:?) and Millar (1977:625-30, Appendix 3, • Patrimonium and ratio 
privata'). In the commentary on M. Aquilius Felix, Pflaum (1960-1 :598-601, no. 225, from Anzio) 
drew attention to the differing titulature used in the two inscriptions by which bJs career is known. 
The earliest (CJL X, 6657 = ILS 1387) gives his post as proc(urator) patrim(onii) bis; whereas the 
latter (AE 1945, no. 80, from Cannes) has proc(uratori) rat(ionis) privat(ae). Pflaum (p. 599) coo-
eluded that at the beginning of the 3rd century the ratio privata still was called patrimonium 
privatum. 
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1rpovou:t were used to render the Latin providentia. 26 In this context [ believe that some of 
the elevated tone in the expression has been smoothed out, even if there is a marked play 
on these expressions in the petitions and their responses. 
Ll. S-6 s?ri ?rpof/>&uet -rwv Kpcniu-rwv ixv8v7r&rwv: Cf. Kemaliye I. 20 and Aga Bey 
Koyu, I. 36 . The occasion for these irregular requisitions was offered by the presence of 
the proconsuls (cf. I. 41 dt7rcxPri]P Tou ixPOu?raTov, which can be translated by both 
presence and occasion). The regular occasion would of course be the yearly assize tour. 
Of the 14 assize centers (usually called conventus/ 5LOLK1JUL<;) Takina probably belonged to 
Kibyra in the geographical region of Phrygia. 27 That such a tour was undertaken yearly , is 
not documented explicitly, but it is very likely inasmuch as the proconsul 's tenure 
normally lasted one year (cf. Burton 1975:97 and n. 56). The plural used in this reference 
mirrors the periodic, annual occasions, with a new proconsul at each turn. Further it 
reflects weaknesses inherent in the provincial leadership of public provinces: a lack of 
continu ity which - even if unintended - invited the system to transfer power to the 
imperial officials and institutions which outlasted the proconsul. 
In his fundamental study of the honorary titles (Rangtitel) Hirschfeld (1901) emphasized 
that clarissimus was the oldest among them even if he agreed with Mommsen (Romische 
Staatsrecht II , p. 147) that vir clarissimus was not often encountered in the inscriptions; 
and when it is, it only appears with some regularity from the reign of Septimius Severns 
on. In Greek vir clarissimus was during the second century rendered by both b KpanaTo<; 
and o ACXJ.I.?rpoTcxTo<;. Since vir egregius, in Greek usually translated by b KpanaTo<;, was 
established under the reign of Marcus Aurelius as a title for civilian equestrians in imperial 
service, one would expect that vir clarissimus from about the same time would be 
rendered consistently by b ACXJ.1.7rporcxTo<;. Against this background an expression like o 
KpanaTo<; ixP8u?rcxTo<; obviously confuses our scheme. 28 By using the survey given by 
26 Cf. Cicero, De narura deorum, I. 18: Stoicorum 1rp6vou:tv, quam Latine licer providentiam 
dicere, and the bilingual inscription CIL III , 427 (= ILS l , 430): Quod evidemi inlusrri providenria 
dom1111 IIOSfri Severus er A11ronini Pii Augusri; on 0£& rii~ tavrwv 1rpovoia~ rii~ cvaprcur&rqc; 
C7rt¢avcurciTTJ~ rc oi. Ktiptot ~J.LWII Ecov~po~ KOtt · Avrwvc'ivo~ oi. cuuc{Jiuraro£ rwv airroKparopwv 
dl\. See also Charlesworth (1936). 
27 Jones (1971 :74-5) probably on the basis of IGRR IV , 881 (see our n. 15), included Takina (or 
Tacineis) among the 25 cities denoted by Pliny , NH 5. 105: Sed prius rerga er medirerraneas iuris-
dicriones indicasse conveniar. Una appellatur Cibyrarica; ipsum oppidum Phrygiae est; conveniwll 
eo XXV civirares celeberrima urbe Laodicea. For the Asian conventus cf. Habicht (1975) and 
Burton (1975:14) who reckoned with Kyzikos, Adramyttion, Pergamon, Smyrna, Sardes, Philadel-
phja, Epbesos, Miletos, Alabanda, Halikamassos, Synnada, Philomelion, Apameia and Kibyra, the 
four last within the region of Pbrygia. 
28 The praefecrus praerorio was called vir eminemissimusl o i;~oxw-raro~, the other praefecti and 
the leaders of the imperial bureaus, vir perfecrissimusl o otOtUfiJ.LOTOtTO~. Pflaum (1970: 179) noticed 
that the use of vir egregius vanished after 321 without being replaced by an official title of cor-
responding stature. Pflaum further observed that from the rruddle of the 3rd century a distinction in 
salary was introduced among the viri egregii; we then encounter vir egregius ducenarius (cf. CIL 
XI, 6308 = ILS I, 583) oro Kpanuro~ c7rturpaTTJ"(O~ &lvK(TJVapto~) (the first example, P. Oxy. 
XVII, 2130, is dated A. D. 267). For an up to date survey of these titles set in a stimulating con-
text, see Millar (1983) who (through P. Oxy. IX, 1204) describes the development of o Kpcinuro~ 
1010 the abstract noun of Kpanurcia I (egregiMus); he also appears to have been puzzled by express-
IOns like 0 KpcXTLUTO~ av0U7rOITOc;. 
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Thomasson for the proconsul Asiae (1984:205-242), one can give the following statistics: 
within the chronological limits 30 B.C. - A. D. 284 o Kpanaro~ (xpO{nraro~ is 
encountered in eleven inscriptions from Asia Minor; the earliest occurrence datable to 
103/4 (/. Eph. I, 27, C. Aquillius Proculus), the latest from the reign of Septimius 
Severns and Caracalla, 198-212 (/LS Ill, 9464, Q. Licinius Nepos). The earliest example 
of 0 )l.aJ..L1rPOTCtTO~ CtJI0U7retTO~ is afforded by c. Arrius Antoninus (/. Eph. m, 619) 
whose proconsulship took place under the middle reign of Commodus (not 185/6 and 
18617), the latest occurrence to be securely dated is that of L. Egnatius Lollianus, who 
was proconsul thrice under Philippus Arabs (AE 1902, no. 244). 
No. 12, Q. Licinius Nepos (198-212), is the last example of a named proconsul from 
Asia called o Kpanaro~ ixvOu1raro~ (the unnamed proconsuls of this document are later); 
from this time, apparently at the turn of the second to third century, o )l.aJ..L7rporaro~ 
ixvOu1raro~ takes over. In turn, the last occurrence of o )l.aJ..L7rPoraro~ ixPOU1raro~ for the 
span covered by Thomasson (1984) is probably given by no. 17, L. Egnatius Victor Lol-
lianus (reign of Philippus Arabs, 244-251). For the disappearance of o )1.. ix. it is interest-
ing to notice the occurrence of rov oLeta1]J..LOTetrov ixvOu1rarov in an inscription accompany-
ing the statue of Q. Vibius Sulpicius Priscus, set up by the people of the Aphrodisians 
(Reynolds 1982: 173-6, doc. 47 and 48, 11. 4-7, cf. Thomasson 1984:235, no. 187, reign 
of Severns Alexander). 
See the Appendix at the end of this commentary for a tabular presentation of some of 
the evidence. 
This survey does not perhaps solve our problem about the inconsistencies in the use of o 
Kpanaro~ ixvOu1raro~ vs. o )l.aJ..L7rporaro~ ixvOu1raro~. Nevertheless, it reveals an interest-
ing pattern: 1) A conspicuous number of the instances of o Kpana;o~ ixvOu1raTo~ can be 
traced to imperial letters (eight out of eleven), this applies also to our document and may 
explain the continued use of o Kpana;o~ ixvOu1raroc; well into the third century. 2) On the 
other hand, the instances of o )l.aJ..L7rporaro~ ixvOu1raro~ do not originate from imperial 
documents; they come rather from decrees by towns in honour of the proconsul and/ or 
are inscribed on statue bases. 3) The restricted use of o )l.aJ..L7rpo;a;o~ suggests that it was 
to a much lesser degree a prerogative of function than the use of o Kpanaro~ was for the 
equestrian officials. This explains why it only appears in a relatively small percentage of 
the total body of inscriptions giving details of proconsuls. 29 
Finally the difference between the two epithets must be emphasized: o Kpanaro~ was 
a title common to all equestrians in official, imperial service (if they not qualified for the 
more prestigious epithets, cf. above n. 28). It was not an epithet attributable to all 
equestrians, whether in imperial service or not. b )l.aJ..L7rporaro~ was, however, a 
29 To give a definite ratio would require a count of all the inscriptions used by Thomasson in his 
survey of the proconsuls of Asia Minor within this period; this I have not found to be required. The 
precentage would clearly be less than I%, however. 
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hereditary epithet of the ordo senatorius, common to all senators, including their 
families. JO 
Ll . 6-7 7rpoeiCOiovrcxr; evox A€LP V/L€LP /L ~T€ rixr; 1r0A€tr; KOlTOlA8t11"0PTOlr; 7rop0e'iv rovr; 
ixypovc; : By this section Takina establishes itself firmly within the inscriptions of this 
genre, where only Dagis and Saltus Burunitanus do not offer striking parallels. The indi-
vidual contribution of Takina is the use of the verbs 7rpoeK0el.v and 7rop0e'iv, the first 
being appropriate for the particular circumstances described and not likely to be repeated. 
Cf. the followmg quotations and th~: mdividual comm~:ntanes. Kemaliye, II. 4-5: i1nrpixouutv oi TotoiiTot 
J.tolvot ij J.tctex rwv ucCT"I)J.t]cwp.ivwv ;ci~cwv ic; ou:xuctUJ.IOV rijc; KWJ.t"l)c;; A~a Bey Koyu, II. 33-34: Kw'Ailum oc 
Tijv cic; rex xwpicx rex OCU'TrOTLKex ccf>ooov KCXL Tijv cic; ~J.t&c; cvJo)x'A"I)ULJI "(CLVOJ.IClll)JI V1r0 (;)c TWJI KOAA"I)TLWVWJI 
KCXL TWV C'TrL 7rpocf>aucL expxwv ij ACLTOIJP"(LWJI ;ovc; V/).CTCpovc; cvox'Aovvrwv /((XL UKVAAOVTWV; Skaptopara, II. 
U. 39-42: ex'A'A' ex7roALJ.17ravovrcc; c1ripxovrcxt cic; Tijv ~p.cripcxv KWJ.L"I)II KCXL exvcx-yKatouutv ~iJ.&c; ~cvicxc; 
cxvroic; 1rCXPCXCLII KCXL ercpcx 1rAciarcx cic; aJJCtA"I)J.IlfLII CXVTWII cm;u ap-yupiou xopnciv; II. IU, 80-86: 
KCAcUC1"(1<c;• CKCXC1'TOII Tijv ioicxv 1rOpcucu8cxt 00011 KCXL J.l~ a7rOALJ.I1rCtiiOVTCXc; cxvrovc; rae; &'A'Acxc; KW/).CXc; ic/>' ~J.t&c; 
ipxcufJm J.ITfTC Kcxrcxvcx-yKasctv ~J.t&c; xopnt:tv cxirroic; 1rpoiKcx rex C7rtrifotcx; Aragua, II. 16-18: 
C'TrCLuclPixoJ.tCVOL KCXL KCXTCXALJ.I1rCtiiOVTCc; rae; 'Ac(wcf>opouc; boovc; KCXL a7ro rwvl cp-ywv ~p.&c; acf>tcrravrcc; KCXL 
roue; aporijpcxc; {36cxc; av-y(cxpcuovrcc; rex J.l"fJOCII oct>cdMJ.tCVCX cxvroic; 1rCXPCX1rpCtCTUOIJUL; Euhippe. II. 6-10: 
U1rCP t,, C1rCXCTXOV U1r0 TWJI CKTpCX1rOJ.ICIIWJI KCXL {3cxULAtKexc; KCXL 'Acwcf>opouc; Moue; UTPCXTLWTWII TC KCXL oc/>tKcx"Aiwll; 
~vacak , II. 7-9: loi 7rpextlrwptcxvoi 0' ci.c; TO Je. g. xwpiov ~J.IWII CPXOVTCXL - - -] 7rpocf>auct cip~lll)lc;]; 
Giilliikoy. I. 9: Kcxi 5tcxuct6vrwv ~J.t&c; Kcxi i7rctJ-y6vrwvl. 
L. 8 roP cxirroP rovrov e~srs 1rpoc; ro: I have not found any parallel to the construction 
exw nvix 1rpo~ To with the infinitive with the meaning to have someone (as guarantee) for 
something (to be done). One expects a noun with the meaning guarantor to be the predi-
cate of Tov cxvrov rovTov, even if the arguments for it do not seem strong enough to 
assume that a word has been left out. Without it, however, the opening of the second 
period becomes very harsh and inelegant, and in this respect has nothing of the chancery 
style of the first sentence. This is even more evident if we consider the brusque change of 
subject and voice for the infinitives a7roA.cx/L{36tvetv and [a1rooio]oaOcxt, both dependent of 
e~ere. This being said, the bipartite structure of the subscriptio is reminiscent of both 
Saltus Burunitanus and the one quoted in Kilter. A possible solution would be to suggest 
a hasty and not too professional translation of a Latin expression, but I have no suitable 
expression to suggest. 31 It is not the first time, however, that we encounter unsatisfying 
syntax in an imperial subscriprio; in Saltus Burunitanus II. IV , 5-6, the conclusion that 
the words ne plus quam rer binas operas were added to it, was reached by similar argu-
ments. 
30 For an example from Ephesus, cf. the inscription honouring the daughter of the first Ephesian 
consul , Ti . Claudius Severus (1. Eph. LII, 892, II. l-6, ca. A. D. 240): [~ {3ou'A~ KCXt b oi}J.toc; 
C7rcrci.J.tf1UCXv K'Aauoicxv Kcxvctvicxv] !:oui}pcxv ~~~ A<:rJ.11rPOTCtrl]v iK 1rpo-y6vwv v1ran~v. See Knibbe 
JOAJ, Beiblau to vol. 49 (1968-71) 65-7, no. 6. 
31 It is perhaps futile and rash to try to improv~: the Greek text, but the following would be much 
more satisfying: 0 cxuroc; cf>povriuct KCXL TOll p.tu8ov TOll £¢. CKCt(fT~ TWII J.ICL~II C'TrL rcxic; aj.la~cxtc; 
inrc'Aciu8cxt KTA., to respond to a Latin original following the template of Saltus Burunitanus and 
Kilter: idem curabit ut pretium pro singulo cnrro pro singulo milliario constitutum solvatur et etc. 
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Ll. 11-12 * Rescripsi.M * '04>f>.,)"o~ 9soowpo~ [a)vi-yvwv: The addition of two signa-
tures at the end of the subscriptio is a particular feature of the answer and are defmitely to 
be taken as a part of the it. The subject of rescripsi is logically the official author of the 
rescript and refers to the emperor, whose name is set in the nominative at the head of the 
subscriprio. This signature is in tum usually followed by recognovi, as in the parallels to 
Takina: Smyrna 1, ll. 9-10, Rescripsi. Recogn(ovi)32; Rome, ll . 13-14, [Rescripsi] 
Recognovi followed by vacat33 and Skaptopara, I. V, 169, Rescripsi. Recognovi. Sig<n>a. 
One of the unique features of Takina is that it includes a subject for recognovi, 'OcJ>iAA.w<; 
eeoowpo<;. 
The small M which follows rescripsi can be explained in two ways: either as an 
abbreviation for m(anu imperatoris) along the m(anu) i(mperatoris) of CIL ITI suppl. 
13640, l. 27, and the alia manu of col. IV, l. 9 of Salt us Burunitanus; or as the 
misplaced initial of M. Ulpius Ofellius Thodorus. 
' Avi-yvwv is generally taken to correspond directly to recognovi (cf. the evidence of 
SB l , 4639 and Wenger 1953:429-30, n. 43 with references to earlier literature). The 
precise nature of this signature has been widely debated since the discovery of Skap-
topara. The common, legal meaning of recognoscere is to compare and confmn that a 
copy is identical with the draft/ outline or original. It is of course the latter meaning it has 
in the phrase descriprum et recognitum (cf. Skaptopara 11. I, 2-3, and commentary). As the 
logical subject of phrases like descriptum et recognitum and dictavi et recognovi is the 
same for both predicates, it has also been suggested that the emperor should be the subject 
of both rescripsi and recognovi (cf. Mommsen, GS I, 477 and Norr 1981a:12-3, n. 36). If 
we are to enter upon the ordinary path followed in the discussion of these terms and 
generalize from the evidence of Takina, we can boldly conclude that this suggestion has 
been disproved. Once more one of the details in Wilcken's description of the libellus-
procedure (1920:6-7, n. 3 and 39-42), in this case that recognovi was added by the head 
of the imperial a libellis-office, has been corroborated by new evidence. It is again rele-
vant to refer to the comparative material of pronouncements issued by the praefectus 
Aegypti. In a letter from Subatianus Aquila (Zucker 1910 = SB I , 4639 = Schubart P. r. 
32 Undevicensimus follows, which must be the number of the libellus in the collection (whatever its 
nature). Mommsen (Gesammelre Schriften , Bd. I, p. 477) suggested that tills number referred to the 
secretary, who was recognised by number. 
33 Williams (1986: 191-4) has improved and given a satisfying interpretation of the text given by 
Moretti (IGUR I, 35 = Rome; for the paeanisrae, cf. also Oliver 1940). The much damaged text 
gives a petition (ll. I-ll) to two (or more) emperors (cf. I. 3. 1rap' UJ.IWV), this petition includes a 
reference to a subscriprio or (I would say less likely) episrula from Septimius Severus to the col-
legium of paeanisrae 01. 5-7). Here the word scripsi (I. 7) is not to be interpreted as the signature at 
the end of the subscriprio, but rather as part of the main text; accordingly, it should not be regarded 
as an example of an imperial signature to a subscn'prio.) At the end of the petition is added the sub-
scriptio issued by Imp. Caes. M[-- -}, probably referring to M. Aurelius Antoninus (Caracalla) dur-
ing his co-regency with Geta in 211 {admittedly other posssibilities exist, e. g. Macrinus and 
Diadumenianus in 218 and Philip, pere et fils, in 247-249). In the final line (15) the legible word is 
recoKnovi at the start of the line, tills appears to be followed by a vacar. lt is likely that this was 
preceded by {rescripsi]. or - if we are to supply the names of both co-rulers in I. 12 -
{rescripsimus{. In the latter case recognovi, in the firs t person singular, would support Wilcken's 
view that th.is word was not written by the emperor. 
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B., no. 35) four different hands are clearly distinguishable, and at the end (l. 8) we find 
MavpLKLO'VO~ M~vLO<; ixvi')'VWV. 
Was 'Oc/>I:A'ALO<; 9eoowpo<; the current head of the a libellis-office? In theory he should 
be, as the subscriptio was prepared by him and only the head should be allowed to set his 
signature next to the emperor's.34 The leaders of the a libellis-office have been the object 
of Honore's detailed study based on the individual styles traced in the imperial sub-
scripriones. Even if he succeeds in isolating 20 tenures during the period 194 - 285, only 5 
are named (Honore 1981: 144-6); and the identification most likely for this inscription, no. 
4 (pp. 66-7) , Arrius Menander for January 5, 212- July 28, 213, is far from certain.35 
Among the other tenures isolated, only no. 3, July 15, 209- December 28, 211 and no. 5, 
July 30, 213 - February 22, 217, can be of interest. Unfortunately the character of our 
present subscriptio does not lend itself to an analysis along Honore's lines. The unknown 
juridical figure, OfiJlius Theodorus does not serve to clarify this issue. Leunissen 
(1989:66-7 and 175-6) identifies him with the homonymous, M. Ulpius Ofellius 
Theodorus, senator and well documented leg. Aug. pr. pr. in Cappadocia over the period 
219-222.36 Leunissen thought this legate identical with the present a lib ellis and suggested 
that his entrance into the senate was either due to the intermediate position of praetor fol-
lowed by consul suffectus, or through an adlecrio inter consulares. The model for the lat-
ter suggestion was the ab epistulis graecis, Aelius Antipater, the teacher of Caracalla and 
Geta. Following his adlecrio he ruled Bithynia and Pontus. Antipater is the only instance 
of an eques gaining this particular promotion in the reign of Septimius Severus.37 
Since this is the only example of an imperial subscriptio where the actual name of the 
secretary is given, regardless of source category, one may speculate that this points at spe-
34 But cf. Tabula Basanitana (= Euzennat & Seston 1971:472 = Inscriptions du Maroc 2, no. 
94), Asclepiodotus lib(errus), recognovi. The role of Asclepiodotus was clearly a different one, as 
II. 22-29 teU us that Asclepiodotus was working in the repository of the commemarius civitate 
romana donatorum ... 'quem protulit Asclepiodotus'. 
35 The clue for isolating the tenure is done on Honore's usual basis of style; the criteria here being 
the man's predilection either to state the facts, give the decision and then end with the principle of 
law which justifies the result, or the fact that he 'begins with the statement of the law and then dis-
tinguishes it in the light of the hypothesis of fact'. Further stylistic characteristics are his use of nam 
to introduce the final statement and the converted conditional, or postponement, of si. In the Code.x 
lustinianus 88 rescripts are creditable to this a libellis, 39 from 212 and 49 from 213 up to July 28. 
Among the a libellis of Caracalla, he is the most trusted by the compilators of Codex /usrinianus. 
There is a marked contrast with his predecessor's final year which bas yielded only 9 rescripts. By 
giving these figures I intend to support Honore's delimitation of tenure and also indicate at the 
apparent skill of this particular a libellis. The identification of Arrius Menander is made on a much 
weaker basis, however. The total remairung output of Arrius Menander equals 147 lines (cf. Honore 
1981:67, n.l55 and Lenel 1889, vol. 1, coli. 695-700). For placing the tenure of Arrius Menander 
during Caracalla's sole rule, Honore connected his work on De re milirari with this emperor's par-
ticular interest in and favouring of the military establishment. 
36 See Thomasson (1984:271, no. 40; cf. PIR1 lll, p. 462, no. 560, Barbieri 1952:233, no. 1189 
andRE Supplement XIV, 1974, 942, s. v. Ulpius, no. 44). 
37 Cf. Philostratos, Vitae Sophistarum, 2. 24, 2: inr&rotc; o' C"f"(Pa¢1dc; ~p~c p.i;v roil rwv Bt8vvwv 
c8vovc;, oo~ac; o' bOLJI.MCPOJI xpf]u8aL .,~ ~i¢1Cf TY,v CtPX~II 7rapcAU8Tj. Cf. also I. Eph. VI, no. 2026, 
a letter from Caracalla to the Ephesians (from about 200-205), II. 17-18: lo) i. KpanuroL </>[L)>..ot p.ov, 
Ai>... • A111'L1f'CXTpoc; 0 ¢1U...oc; Kat &oauKa>..oc; K(a!L '"'" ra]~LII TWJI 'E>..>..11 1vdKWJI CT(LUTOAWJI 
c7rLTC1'PO!JI.JI.CVoc;; and PIR2, A 137. 
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cial circumstances. Norr (1981 b:35) has noticed irregularities with constitutions issued 
under Caracalla's Germanic and Oriental campaigns. 
Authentication of document 1 
Ll. 12-14 [Kat ia())p6]'ytaav M. Avp. Zwatp.o~, M. Avp. TopKov6ro~, [M. A]vp. ZijO[o~, 
M. Avp.] Ka>.>.ivtKo~, M. Avp. rep.s>.>.o~, M. Avp. Eih·>.ov~, [M. A]vp. T[- - - - -] * 
1rp0 vac KaA. vac: The paragraph giving the authentication of Takina is fairly short, not to 
say defective, compared to the specimens of Smyrna 1 and Skaptopara (cf. the com-
mentary to 11. I, 1-5), and the more numerous examples of the Doppelurkunden and the 
diplomata militaria. At the start Sahin preferred the reading [Kai 1rapJijaav apparently 
from the example of Smyrna 1 (l. 12). The reading fKaL ea<J>pci]'yt.aav suggested by Wil-
liams seems, however, to correspond better both with the remainjng letters and the regular 
procedure (cf. Nolle 1982:13, 1. 44 for parallel use of ea<J>pci-ytuav), even if [Kat] may be 
superfluous. 
leu<J>pci]'Ytuav is followed by the names of seven witnesses , all Marci Aurelli: Zosimus, 
Torquatus , Zethus, Callinicus, Gemellus, Euplus and the seventh one starting with a T. 
These should be ordinary residents of Rome recently invested with citizenship. Beside the 
Latin names Torquatus and Gemellus, the Greek names given are among the commonest 
recorded in Rome. 38 Among the inscriptions referred to above (p. 1 0) only Smyrna I has 
a list of witnesses; Takina adds to this number, but we are still left with only two lists 
pertaining to petitions and these are separated by a period of 70 years. This dearth of evi-
dence does not allow us to enter into a study of the witnesses along the lines of Morris & 
Roxan ' s study of the witnesses to the military diplomas (1977). This fascinating study 
gave us a glimpse behind the curtains of the imperial chanceries. Under Hadrian ' s rule the 
role of witnesses was clearly distributed by seniority among the scribae of the particular 
chancery (confirming the passage in Aurelius Victor, Epitome de Caesaribus 14, 10-12). 
One can follow the new names entering at the lowest rank when the seniors retire: ' ... 
seven witnesses signed in strict order [ ... ] When the position at the head of the list fell 
vacant each man moved up a step, and a new witness normally began to sign in seventh 
place; but sometimes a new name first appears in an intermediate position' (Morris & 
Roxan 1977:300), thereby confirming a nice scheme of seniority. Morris & Roxan (p. 
33 1) were unable to establish whether this reform was confined to this function or con-
cerned the whole administration at large. They suggested, however, that the pattern 
revealed by the diploma-witnesses should be paralleled in other offices. As said above, we 
cannot at the outset expect to establish a similar scheme for the witnesses to the 
authenticity of imperial subscriptiones. Nor have I found that any one of the names in CIL 
38 Cf. Solin (1982: 1439-97); Zosimus is most frequent with 269 appearances, Zethus 81 , Cal-
linicus 37 (Frey, 1936:27, no. 36b, bas from the 3rd cent. IKaXX]tv<c>[Kou ypa~t~t[crrcwc;]) and 
Euplous 29. Professor W. Eck warned me, however, that at this time in Rome it would be highly 
unlikely to find a coherent group like this, in which all members owed their citizenship to the Con-
stitutio Amoninia11a. On the other band, it could well be tbat witnesses to such documents bad to be 
Roman citizens. 
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Vlll, 11451 (cf. commentary on Skaptopara, II. I, 1-5), Smyrna I and Takina recurs 
among the witnesses to military diplomas; in this respect my findings do not support the 
suggestion of Morris & Roxan. The names given in Smyrna I seem, however, to reflect a 
higher social stratum than the ones in Takina. 
REFERENCE: NAME: YEAR/ EDITION: TITLE: 
I ) Thomasson C. Aquillius Proculus I 03/4, I. Eph. 1, 27, II. (Kat vv)v Tij~ 
(1()84:220-1. no. 90) 75-77 C?ralPxc lia~ lirrcJLo-
JJCVO JJ'TO~ b KPCtTU1TO~ 
av)i}p KOL cilcp-yi[rll)~ 
'AKo(ui]XXt[o~ 
IlpoKAO~, b avllv11"aro)~ 
2) Thomasson C. Trebonius Proculus 1191120; I. Eph. V, I Mirno~ I M6ocuro~ b 
(1984:224, DO. 108) Mettius Modestus 1486, I. 5 Kpanuro~ 
(imperial letter) 
3) Thomasson Sex. Subrius Dexter L20112J; 1. Epb. V, KopVf)X£~ ITpsiuK~ r(i> 
(1984:224, no . 109) Cornelius Priscus 1486, II. 10-11 KPOTL<TT~ a vllu11"CtT~ 
(imperial letter) 
4) Thomasson T. Avidius Quietus 125/ 126; IGRR IV, • Aoutoi~ [K]ou[t~r)wt 
(1984:224-5, no. 114} 1156, II. 8-9 (imperial K[pa jri<TTWL 
letter) 
5) Thomasson P. S terti ni us Quartus 1261127; IGRR IV, (TWL Kp)aTL<TTWL 
(1984:220, no. 115) 1156, 11 . 14- 15 aJJ81J11"CtTWL f.rcpTLWJJL 
(imperial letter) Kouap I rwL) 
6) Thomasson [CI. lujlianus 145; I. Eph. V, 1491, I. [KX. 'lou)Xu)'JJO~ o 
(1984:227, no. 127) 11 (imperial letter) Kpan<TTo~ a vllvl 11"aro~ 1 
7) Thomasson Popillius Priscus 149/ 150; l. Eph. V, Ilo7riAA[w~ D)pci<TKo~ o 
(1984:227, no. 130) 1493, Ll. 17-18 [Kpa lnurok 
(imperial letter) av8v11'a)ro~ 
8) Thomasson T. Atilius Max.imus 153-157; lGRR IV, 'ArciXto~ Ma~LJLO~ o 
(1984:228, no. 135) 1399, 11. I2-13 Kpanuro~ avllv11"aro~ 
(imperial letter) 
9) Thomasson C. Arrius Aotoninus Under Commodus: I. [f. VApptov 'Av-rwvivovl 
(1984:232, no. 62) Eph.lll, 6l9A, II. 1-1 rov >..aw1rp6rarov 
(Imperial/mer) av8v11"aro(v] 
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1 0) Thomasson Tarius Titianus under Septimius Severus bd &v8U1r&rov Toii 
(1984:233, no. 168) (202-205); IGRR IV, A.ap:TrpOT&rov Tapiov 
881, II. 4-5 (cf. our n. T tnavov 
10) 
II ) Thomasson Aelius Aglaus 198-208 ('?); cf. A~a otbroii'T(o)c; AiA.iov 
(1984:233, no. 174) Bey Koyu, 11. 7-8 'AyA.ciov [roii 
Kpariu]rov 
L2) Thomasson Q. Licinius Nepos 198-212; ILS JJJ , 9464, o KpOTLO"Toc; ix v8(nraTO• 
(1984:233, no. 174) II . 4-5 AtKivvwc; Ni1rwc; 
J3) Thomasson Q. Tineius Sacerdos Under Septimius o X[aJL]1Tp67moc; 
(1984:233, no. 175) Severus; I. Eph. VI, &v8u1TaToc; Ttviwc; 
2040, II. 9- ll EaKipowc; 
14) Thomasson L. Marius Maximus Under Caracalla, prob . AouK. Mciptov 
{1984:234, no. 178) Perpetuus Aurelianus 21 3/5; I. Eph. VII: I , (Mci)~tJLOII 
3030, II. 9-12 IIe(p ]1ri-rovov 
AiJpTjALCXJIOJI TOJI 
>-aJL1TP[oJTmov 
av8U1Ta'TOJI . Auiac; Kai 
• A</>pt/CfJc; 
15) Thomasson Q. (Hedius) LoUianus Under the first years of C1TLKVPWO'lXJI'TOc; 'TOU 
(1984:235, no. 184) Plautus A vitus Severus Alexander; I. ACXJL1Tporarov &vOv-
Smyr. Il : l , 7 13, II. 3-5 1TO'TOV AoA.A.t(av)oii 
' Aovet'TOV 
16) Thomasson M. Clod ius Pupienus Before 234, prob. under No. 655: M&pKov 
(1984:235, no. 186) Maximus Severus Alexander; I. KA[wotovl IIov1Tt'fiJiov 
Eph. Ill, 655, II. l -4 M[ci~]tJLo[v) TOll 
and 656, II. 2-4 A.aJL1Tpo[m]rov rijc; 
• Aaiac; &vOu[ 1ra )Tov; 
No. 656: Tov 
ACXJL1Tp6'T(aTov 
av)8u1ramv 
17) Thomasson L. Egnatius Victor Lot- Thrice proconsul Asiae A. 'E-yv&rwv 
(1984:236, no . 191) lianus under Philippus Arabs; OiJiK(Topa) AoXA.tavov 
I. Eph. VII : I, 3088, II. 'TOJI ACXJL1TPO'TOTO[ J1) 
1-4 &v8u1rarov ro [-y'J 
18) Thomasson [C. Asio]ius Under the Severans; [r. 'Aaivvt]ov 
(1984:238, no. 204) Nicomachus Iulianus IGRR I, 502, 11.1 -7 NetKOJLaxol vl 
' l ovA.tavav, 
AlXJL1TPOTaTOJI V'Tra'TOJI, 
&v8u1TaTov · Aaiac; 
19) Thomasson 
(1984:238, no. 210) 
20) Thomasson 




Clodius Cels(inus ?I 
Probably in second 
century; I. Eph. UI, 
639, II. 1-2 
Second or third century; 
AE (1890: no. 108) 
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Tt{J. K>-.. 'AprcJ.ti.Owpov 
TOll_ ACXJ.t'TrPOTCXTOII 
c'xvfJ (nraro v 
o Kpanuroc; 
I &vfJ67TCXTOc;l 
DEMIRCI, village in Lydia, Asia Minor. 
Proconsular edict on illegal requisitions. Second or third century. 
I ) BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Keil , J. & von Premerstein, A.: 'Bericht i.iber eine zweite Reise in Lydien', Denkschrift 
der Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften in Wien, philosophisch-
historische Klasse, 54 (1911), 114, no. 222. 
!GRR IV, 1368. 
Robert, L.: 'Sur un papyrus de Bruxelles', Revue de Philologie (1943), 111-119 (esp. p. 
115 , n. 2) 
Herrmann, P.: Tituli Asiae Minoris, Vol. V, Fasciculus I, Regio septentrional is ad 
orientem vergens, Wien 1981 , p. 49, no. 154. 
2) DISCOVERY AND PUBLICATION 
Keil and Premerstein found the inscription in 1908 some kilometers east of the village. It 
was published in 1911 and in their later publication Keil & Premerstein (1914:28, no. 28 
= Mendechora/Kemaliye) offered suggestions for II . 3-5. Now part of TAM V: 1 (p. 49, 
no 154). 
3) DESCRIPTION 
This epigraphic fragment is cut on a reddish marble slab which is broken in two fitting; 
the fragments are damaged at all four sides. The measurements of the combined fragments 
are 0.215m, 0.365 and 0.15. The height of the letters are 0.016, 'wohl des dritten 
Jahrhunderts'. 
Keil and Premerstein's squeeze is difficult to read and is now kept at the Kommission 
fi.ir kleinasiatische Epigrafll<, Vienna. It is filed under Lydia, Demirdji. There are no 
reports of present location. 
4) THE NATURE OF THE DOCUMENT 
I have chosen to print Keil & Premerstein's (1914) suggestion separately because of the 
scant material support for the restorations, which, on the other hand, suit the Lydian evi-
dence well. 
There is general agreement that the fragment of Demirci renders an edict issued by a 
Roman magistrate, most probably the proconsul. The sequence o8ev 7rpocryopevw TOUTCJ? 
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reveals the edict. 1 The edict of Subatianus Aquila of 206 (P. Oxy. VIII , l1 00) shares the 
same reproaching vocabulary: otaaeiw, era1rpa~u;, ex1rexeaOat, evox'Aew, CxOtKSW. 
Keil & Premerstein explained the addition of rwv KaAOUJ..tivw[v] to <J>pouJ..t[ evrapiwv J 
because of the application of a Latin denomination in Greek. For thefrumentarii, see com-
mentary on Kemaliye, 1. 17. 













]NANTIE;)[ ca. 5]N ... [ 
]nva~ eia7rpa~w; 7rap ' avr[wv 
]wv Kat rwv KaAOUJ..tivw[v] <J>pouJ..t[evrapiwv 
] IIWII. oOev 7rpoa-yopevw TOVT'IJ[ 
]v ix1rixeaOat rwv 7rap[av]oJ..twv [ 
] av E7rtJ..tSvWatv r[ ... ]\IOIOC.[ 
a7retO]apxouvre[ ~ 
]. ~J..'WII [ 
Ll. 3-5 as restored in Keil & Premerstein (1914:28, no. 28): 
4 
[ ]nva~ eia7rpa~eL~ 7rap' aur[wv Kat 7rapex TWII 
[ aranwvap[]wv Kat rwv KaAOUJ..tivw[v] cf>pouJ..t[ evrapiwv 
[Kat KOAA1]TLW]vwv. oOev 7rpoa-yopeuw TOUT'IJ[ 
CRITICAL APPARATUS 
Abbreviations: 
KP2 = Keil & Premerstein (191 I) 
KP3 = Keil & Premerstein (I 914) 













Severns' speech in Herodian 2. 13, 9, offers a good parallel to the imperative use of 1rpoayopcvw: 
1rCiPCi"("(CAAW TC up.'iv cht.ivat we; 7roppwTCtTW rijc; ' Pwp.'Y/c;' Ct'1!'CLAW TC KCiL OLOJ.I.IIUJ.I.' Kat 7rpoayopcvw 
KOACiC18~C1CU0Cit KC</>CiALKwc;;, ci' nc; up.wv cvroc;; CKCiT0(1TOU U'Y/J.I.CLOU Ct7r0 rijc; 'Pwp.'Y/c; ¢avei'YI· But J have 
found no exact parallel to the string oOcv 7rpoayopcvw TOUT~· The closest are oOcv Ct1rCi"(OPCVW in I. 
Eph. 231, I. II ; and Hadrianus Sallustius edict of 279 (P. Oxy. LI, 3613): OLa roiJTou p.[ou rou 
OLCiTayp.Jaroc;; 1rPOCi"(OPCU(1CiL TOVTOL«;; CKptv[a ¢avcpovk i;aurovc;; we; tvrau8a. d CtliCi7rO"([pa¢oi ciULII, 
KlaraC1rijUaL Kat ri]v KTA. 
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Ll. 3-4: aunwv Kat ?rap& TWV I CTTanc .. )Vapi}wv KP3, divaded HR 
Ll. 4-5: lf>poup.[cvrapiwv I Kat Ko~.) .. 7]TLW)vwv KP3, divided HR 
L. 5: r[ou)Tw[ KP2, r foulr'!JI HR 
L. 7: [rol~ b]p.oio,~l KP2, r f ... )\IOlOC.[ HR 
L. 8: facsimile by KP2 gives: APXOTNTEC[ ..... ca. 10 ..... 1(1<;:: 
KASSAR, Lydia, Asia Minor. 
Petition from a viUage probably to a proconsul Asiae. Second or third century . 
1) BTBLIOGRAPHYl 
Keil , J. & von Premerstein, A.: 'Bericht i.iber eine dritte Reise in Lydien und den 
angrenzenden Gebieten loniens , ausgefuhrt 1911 im Auftrage der Kaiserlichen 
Akademie der Wissenschaften ', Denkschriften der Kaiserlichen Akademie der 
Wissenschaften in Wien, philosphisch-historische Klasse 57:1, 1914, 11 - 12, no. 
9. 
Garroni , A.: 'Osservazioni epigrafiche', Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei, 25 (1916) 74-
80. 
Abbott, F. F. & Johnson, A. C.: Municipal Administration in the Roman Empire, Prin-
ceton 1926, p. 484, no. 144. 
Robert , L.: ·surun papyrusdeBruxelles', Revuedephilologie (1943) 111-9 (= Opera 
Minora Selecta I pp. 364-72), esp. p. 115 and nn. 3-6. 
Crawford, D. J.: 'Skepe in Soknopaiou Nesos' , JJP 18 (1974) 169-75, esp. p. 173. 
Herrmann, P. : Tituli Asiae Minoris , Vol. V, Fasciculus I, Regio septentrionalis ad 
orientem vergens, Wien 1981, pp. 197-8, no. 611. 
2) DISCOVERY AND PUBLICATION 
This inscription was found in 1911 (May 15) by Keil and Premerstein in the outskirts of 
the village Kasar and later published (1914) with a drawn facsimile. The village was on 
the territory of the town Satala, lying just inside the north-eastern border (see Herrmann 
1981: 194-5). 
3) DESCRIPTION 
The inscription was cut on a slab of bluish marble which at the time of discovery 
measured 0. 965m, 0.57 and 0.62; height of letters 0.02. The upper two-thirds were very 
worn which again affected the squeeze and the Abreibung. They reflect the condition of 
the stone and are very poor. They are kept by the Kleinasiatische Kommission fi.ir 
Epigrafik, Vienna. The present status and location of the stone is not known. 
Peter Herrmann has a bibliographic reference in TAM: 1, no. 611, to Fischer, H.: Jahrbuch for 
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T OM€\ TA. 
ei.wOorw[v] rai~ [ ?aranwva-] 




[ rai~ K ]wJ.'aL~ e1naeiovre~ evef ca. 7 ] 
16 (:x-ycxOov J.'BII ov5evo~ -yewoJ.(evoL cxr n-
OL, CxiiV7rOL<1TOL~ 5e </>opTLOL~ K(cxt) !''YlJ.'LWJ.(CX-
<1LII evaeiovre~ ri,v KWJ.''Yl ", w~ <1VJ.({3CXi-
118LJI e~avaAOVJ.(eii'Ylll avri,v ei.~ TCx Ctj-(8-
20 rpcx 5a7rav~ J.(aTcx rwv e7rL[ 5'Y1 ]J.(ovvrwv 
K(at) e~k r]o 1r'A~Oo~ rwv Ko'A'A'Ylnwvwv c¥-
7rof arepetaO?]cx[ L] J.(BJI A.ovrpov 5L. a7rop[av, 
a1roarepsia[O]e [58 K(at)] rwv 1rpo~ rov {31,-
24 ov ix[v]avKi[w]v· ix[7r]a['Y]o[p]sue ... e .. 7rpo~ 
TCx~ [ ...... ]C€K[ ... ]OTM€N[ 
KaTOLKWJI ( 
... eKaar~[ ... JON[ ]ME:[ 





2 The text is identical with TAM V:l, no. 611. 
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TRANSLA TION3 
Narratio (II. 15-24) 
[ ... ] attacking Lthe v]illages 1 ... 1 not only that they do not bring anything 
good, but by unbearable burdens and damages they harass the village, so 
that it happens that our village, being (financially) exhausted by its 
unlimited expenditure on those who stay here and the mass of the 
ko!MtiOnes, is, because of its penury, [bereft] of bath and even bereft the 
necessities of life[ ... ] 
5) COMMENTARY 
The nature of the document 
The text is severely damaged, but the reading of 11. 15-24 establishes its place in the 
corpus. Keil & Premerstein (1914:11) called it ' [eine] amtliche Erledigung von Bes-
chwerden der Bewohner eines Dorfes '. Abbott & Johnson (1926:482) added that 'The 
document seems to record the reply of the governor to the petition of the residents'. 
Herrmann (1981 :98) recognised a proconsular edict rather than a petition. 4 Apparently his 
identification is based on a[7r]a['y]o[p]eue in I. 24, as this verb is to be identified with 
edicts (cf. e. g. Demirci , I. 5). But a[7r]a['y i6Lp]eue conflicts with the identification of a 
libellus, and on balance Herrmann's classification has to be abandoned: The choice of 
words- S7rLCT8LW, BIICT8LW, e~avaA.ow, Cx7rOCTTepovp.aL, k"TJp.twp.a, Oa'7f'Otii1JIJ.a, 7rA.-ij0o~ - and 
especially the adjective avu7roLCTro~5 - is characteristic of a petition forwarding a com-
plaint. Further, the expression a-yaOov p.ev ovoevo~ -yetvop.eiiOL aLTLOL (11. 16-17) would 
hardly be repeated verbatim or added independently in a proconsular edict (cf. the 
proconsular responses in Euhippe and Tabala). Finally the reading &[1r]a[-y]o[p]eue has 
only weak support. It was probably restored from from the squeeze o r the Abreibung, as 
the notebook (XII , 32) only has[ ..... . ]eve. 
Accordingly the contents should be identified with a petition which perhaps has 
some traces of the administrative handling in I. l. Ll. 15-24 apparently belong to thenar-
ratio, as l. 22 (A.ourpov l>L' a7rop[av) is undoubtedly a narrative element. Whether the 
addressee was a proconsul or an emperor is not possible to establish beyond doubt, but no 
part can be identified as referring to the emperor, a characteristic and repetitious element 
in the imperial petitions. 
Our conclusion is, then, that the inscription renders a petition to a proconsul Asiae. 
It should be se.en as a parallel to the proconsular petitions of Giilliikoy and /. Ephesos II , 
no. 213, and belongs to the same provincial sphere as Kilter. 
3 There is also a translation by D. Crawford (1974: 173). 
4 • Est libellus vicanorum vel potius magistratus Romani (proconsul is?) ad vicanos missum quo~ 
libello de exactionibus illicitis militum ac officialium conquestos esse manifestum est:' 
5 The use of privative adjectives is common to the complaints, but they do not occur regularly ir 
instructions of the authorities, see Index of lmponam Words. There is a telling contrast in words des· 
cribing the koll~titJnes: in the meticulously phrased A~a Bey Koyu the number 23 - K"y' - is given (1. 
I); in the correctly styled Kemaliye ra~L~ is used (II. 5, 18, 24); here in Kassar - characterised b) 
abusives- they are described as a 7f''A7j8o~ (I. 21). 
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General contents 
There are two major points to notice. First, there is the catalogue of culprits: the 
[?aranwva]pwL, ¢poup.evrapwL (U. 1 0-l l ) and the KOAATJTiwve<; (l. 21 ). For the latter 
category, see the commentaries on Kemaliye (11. 4-5 and 6) and Kavactk. The kolleriOnes 
give the best guideline for dating the document. 
The second point is the prominence of the public bath in the village, ranged as a pri-
mary necessity. 6 To underscore the problems with the baths may reveal a real concern, it 
may also be added to reflect the ambition of the village. 7 
6 Cf. Robert (1943:115): 'j .. . J le bain vient immediatement apres Ia nourriture; I' ix1ropia est forte-
men! exprimee par l' impossibilite de continuer a entretenir le bain. II doit s'agir, non point de: 
l'adducttoo d 'eau, ru meme du l'entretien du batimeot, mais sans doute du cbauffage de l'etablissemenl, 
forte charge pour les communes qui acceptaient volontiers pour cela I' aide de bieofaiteurs.' 
7 The expression KWJ.L07ro'Au; encountered by Strabon (Geogr. 12.2.5; 12.3.3 1; 12.6.1 and 13. 1.27) 
spnngs to mind. 
GULLUKOY, Lydia, Asia Minor. 
Petition from peasants living in a village in probably delivered to a proconsul Asiae. 
Second or third century. 
1) BmLIOGRAPHY 
Herrmann, P.: 'Neue Inschriften zur historischen Landeskunde von Lydien und angren-
zenden Gebieten', Osterreichische Akademie der Wissenschaften, philosophisch-
historische Klasse, Denkschriften, 77:1 (1959) 11-3, no. 9; photograph in plate IT, 
no. 5. 
Robert, J. and L.: BE (1960), no. 364. 
SEG XIX (1963), p. 229, no. 718. 
Herrmann, P.: Hilferufe aus romischen Provinzen. Ein Aspekt der Krise des romischen 
Reiches im 3. Jhd. n. Chr. , Hamburg 1990 ( = Berichte aus den Sitzungen der 
Joachim Jungius-Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften E. V., Hamburg 8, 1990, Heft 4), 
p. 15, n. 27. 
I. Manisa, no. ?? 
2) DISCOVERY AND PUBLICATION 
When Herrmann published this inscription, it was already part of the collection in the 
museum of Manisa, tracing its origins to Gilllii(koy) (Vilayet U§ak, Kaza of E§me).l 
There is no report of the exact place of its discovery etc. Photo in Herrmann (1959). 
3) DESCRIPTION 
The inscription is cut on a marble slab where 0.18 of the upper, uninscribed rim is intact. 
The inscription is otherwise much damaged on the left and right sides and broken off after 
l. 13. The measurements are 0,40m, 0,28 and 0,12. The height of the letters is uniform 
and given as 0.012 em. 
If the restorations of II. 10-11 suggested by Robert (cf. critical apparatus) are cor-
rect, they would allow us to assess the total amount of letters per line (60-62), an assess-
ment which in turn can be applied to a tentative restoration of the inscription. 
The reading has been controlled on the basis of Prof. Herrmann's squeeze and 
photographs. The inscription is now in the Museum at Manisa, inv. 514. It is no. 21 in 
Hasan Malay 's forthcoming catalogue to the museum. 
Observe that the inventory no. given by Herrmann is no longer valid. The large village is now 
called Giillii in maps and other references. 
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4) TEXT, CRITICAL APPARATUS AND TRANSLATION 
1 [- - - - -
[- -
- - - ]SJITQ' Q'UTa KQ'L ri;J 7rep[- - - - - - - - -------- ] 
- o]<; KQ'L Q'UTO<; KBKTrlTC\'~ ev rii K( WJ.I.T/ - - - - - ] 
[- - - - - 111v &a rovro Or:vC\'JIKC\'iwc; si.[- - - - - - - ] 
4 [- - - KC\'K]a 1raoxoua~v oi. ri}v 7rpoo7]'AouJJ.ev[7]v KWJJ.'Y'J" KC\'rotKOvvre<;- - ] 
[- - - - ]ri}v -yewp-ytQ'JI eioore<; KQ'L 7rBJ11]T8[<; U7rapxovre<; - - ware J.I.'Y'JKen] 
[ra<; U7r7]pe]atC\'<; ra<; d<; TOJI ()edJTQ'TOJI ~j.I.WJI [C\'UTOKparopQt, a<;- - - -] 
[- o</>eiA.]oua~v, auvre'AeZv OUJIQta()QtL' OSOj.I.Qtt o[&v aou e7rtTcXTT8tJI- - ] 
8 [- cxpx]ouatJI KQ'L eip'Y'JllcXPXC\'L<; wars <f>povr[i!etJI- - - - - - - -] 
[- - - - - ] KQ'L owaed:wrwv ~ J.I.Ct<; KQ'L e7ret[-y6vrwv - - - - - - - - - ] 
[- - - - - - - ] v, i'vC\' &a r~v a~v rux11v ouv17a[6J.te0a ruxsZv ri}<;] 
l a~<; </>tAC\'] vOpw7rtC\'<; KC\'L TC\'L<; ei<; rov 9( etorC\'rov C\'uroKparopC\' A.et roup- ] 
12 ['yiat<; u7r]'Y'Jpere'ia9m_ 
(- - - - - - - - - - - - )J.tll7] J.I.O(- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ) 
CRlTICAL APPARATUS 
Abbreviations: 
HR Herrmann (1959) 
R L. Robert, cf. Herrmann (1959:12, n. 3) 
K J. Keil, cf. Herrmann (1959:12, n. 3) 
M G. Marescb, cf. Herrmann (1959:12, n. 3) 
H author 
L. 4: [KaK]a R; 7rpOO'T/AOUJLCPI 'T/v KWJL'T/V KCYTO£Kovnc~] HR. 
L. 5: 1riV'T/rck u1r&pxoncc; - - - - wurc JL'T/Kin] R. 
L. 6: [r&~ U1r'T/PC)uia~ and [atiroKp&ropa, a~J HR. 
L. 7-12: unannotated rest. by H. 
L. 7: [o¢eiA)ouu£v K; o[~v uou C7r£r6rre£v) R. 
L. 8: [&px]ouutv and ¢pon[iretv] R. 
L. 9: c7ret[-yonwv) M. 
Ll. l0-12: Text as sugg. by R. 
9. GullukOy 
TENTATIVELY RESTORED TEXT 
1 [- - - - - - - - ]evra aura Ka'i ri;J ?rep[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ] 
[- - - oh; KO'L avroc; KeKTTJTO'L ev TV K[ WJL11 - - - - - - - - - - J 
[- - - - - - ]rw_ OLa TOUTO OtJIO'JIKO'LWc; si[c; ri,v a~v TUXfJJI KO'Tef/>V'YOJI on] 
4 [roaaura KaK]a 1raaxovatv oi r~v ?rpoofJ'AouJLiv[fJv KWJL7'J" KaTotKofwrec; Ka'i] 
[ovoev a'A'Ao m ri,v 'YBWP'YLO'JI eioorec; KO'L ?rellfJTB[c; U?rapxollrec; ware JL7'JKBTL] 
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r rae; V?rfJPB ]aiac; rae; sic; TOll OeLOTO'TOII ~JLWll [auroKparopa' lie; KO'Ta TO OLKO'LOII] 
r o<f>s£A.] ovaL II' auvTBASLII OUIIO'a0aL. OiOJLO'I. o[~v aou e?rtare"iA.m TOLe; TWII 4>tA.-l 
8 [aoeA.¢iwv &px]ouaLII KO'L eip7]Vapxatc; ware f/>pollr[ioa 'lrOL~aovrw KO'Ta TWII] 
[ OLOOSUOIITWII] KO'L OLO'aBLOJITWJI ~JL&c; KO'L e?reL['YOIITWJI ~JL&c; rae; ~BIILO'c; auro'ic;] 
10 [XOPfJ'Ye'i]v , Iva &a ri,11 a~11 TVXfJ" ouv?Ja[oJLeOa Tuxe"iv Tijc; rou auToKpaTopoc;] 
11 [ 1rep'i ?ravTa ¢t'Aa]110pw1riac; Ka'i ra'ic; eic; TOll 0[ etorarov avroKpaTopa 'Aetroup- ] 
12 ['Y[atc; u?r]fJpere"iaOat. 1 
(- - - - - - - - - - - - )JL117'JJLO[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ) 
TRANSLATION 
Narratio (final part, Ll . 1-3) 
[ ... ] who also himself is a landowner in the village[ ... ] (U. 3-7) Because of 
this the [inhabitants of the village] mentioned above perforce [have taken 
refuge with your Fortune as] they suffer [so badly] and know [nothing else 
than] the poor life of peasants [so that they no longer] can fulfill [the con-
tributions which they rightly owe] to our most holy [emperor]. 
Preces (start, U. 7-12) 
I therefore beg [you to instruct the magistrates of the Philadelphians] and 
especially the eirenarchs [to take action against those who travel through] 
and oppress us and compel [us to provide them with hospitality], in order 
that we by your Fortune can [obtain the emperor's all-embracing] 
benevolence and contribute to the (levies] to the [most holy emperor]. 
For II. 10-1 1 of the restored text, cf. Menander Rhetor, Treatise II , 423, Ilcpt C!7'c</>avwnKofi: iiJ-La 
oi; KaL oeoJ-Lil!rf KetL iKcreuouaa Kat 8appofiaa rfi aft 1rCpL 1rQVT(X </>tXav8pw1ri((l. 
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Fig. 18: Galliikoy. Photograph and @ by Peter Herrmann 
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5) COMMENTARY 
The context of the fragment 
L. 1 seems to give the beginning of the appeal, as the space above it is left uninscribed; 
the intact words of I. 2 seem also to give a self-presentation of the representative who 
delivered the petition (cf. the first person singular of the verb in I. 7, Oiof.J.et.L). The recog-
nizable words of 1. 3 (&& rouro C:xvet.vKet.iwt; ei.[t; ri]v a~v ruxfJv Ket.ri<J>u-yov]) belong to the 
transition between the narratio and preces. 2 Beyond doubt OioJ.LCt.L o[iiv aou] of 1. 7 must be 
the start of the preces; moreover the space following [ inr ]1Jpereta9et.L in l. 12 is left vacant. 
Ll. 7-12 ought then to constitute the final part of the libellus. This is a safe conclusion 
which only leaves six and a half line for the opening and narratio of the notification. This 
clearly cannot suffice, even if we allow for the generally shorter petitions to provincial 
governors (cf. Dagis): The demonstrative pronouns in 11. l-3 (aura, cxurot; and rouro) 
obviously refer to earlier statements, and ri]z' 7rpODfJAOUJ.Liv[fJv KWf.lfJV] of I. 4 is probably 
also such a reference. These lines should accordingly belong to the summary of the nar-
ratio, which corresponds with the very general choice of words usually used at this stage 
of a petition; this also explains why wemay attempt to restore the text at this stage. In sum 
the analysis leads us to the conclusion that there must have been a parallel column of text 
to the left, of which we have no traces. To be without the main part of the narratio is a 
loss which cannot be remedied. 
General outline 
Herrmann (1959: 12) rightly identified the provincial governor as the addressee of the peti-
tion, a conclusion based on the fact that the emperor is being referred to in the 3. person 
(II. 6 and 11). The petition is being presented by a landowner in the village on behalf of 
its inhabitants who are spoken of in the 3. person plural (11. 3, 4 and 7) in the narratio. 
The indirect presentation is most striking at the start of the preces which starts with 
MoJ.Let.L, which contrasts with the use of the 1. p. plural (oeoJ.Le9et.) in most of the petitions 
(cf. Herrmann 1959.12, n. 7). 3 The use of~f.J,&t; in 9 changes this and includes the repre-
sentative among the direct victims. This expression and the arguments rule out the pos-
sibility that the representative could have been an especially privileged landowner in the 
village, e. g. a senator, who enjoyed immunity of these services. 4 One should note the 
references to the emperor as the recipient of their levies (11. 6 and 11-12). 
The contents of 1. 8 are very interesting as eirenarchs and some other group of (city-) 
magistrates are put at the center of the request, singled out as those who shall take direct 
action against the perpetrators. Seen from afar this seems quite logical, but GiiJJiikoy is 
the only source of our collection where the regular peace-keeping bodies are manifest. The 
otherwise general silence can only be interpreted as to prove their incompetence or the 
2 Cf. Ska ptopara, II. 163-165 oc& TOiiTo &vet'YKetiw<; KetTi4>v'Yo" i1ri rov ()cdJrarov [auroKparopa) and 
commentary . 
3 Cf. Dagis I. I11, 4; Saltus Burunitanus, col. III , I. 3 (rogamus); Aga Bey Koyu, I. 30; Kemaliye, 
I. 9; Skaptopara II. 78 and Bephoure, 11. 13-14. 
4 Cf. Kilter and the sacrae litterae. 
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unwillingness of the city magistrates to intervene on behalf of the viJlagers. s Whether the 
officials of a particular town is hinted at, is far from certain because of the uncertain state 
of the text; but it is I ikel y as the eirenarchs were city magistrates ( cf. Hopwood 1983; 
SEG XXXII, 1983, no. 1591 and Robert 1984). Giilliikoy should belong to the territory 
of Philadelphia (for a map, see TAM, V: 1). The yearly visit of the proconsul either to 
Philadelphia itself or Sardes would be a golden opportunity for presenting this request. 6 
Finally, caution must be taken when assessing the contents of the concluding pas-
sage. As restored , though, it neatly demonstrates the interdependence between imperial 
privilege and the local ability to serve. 
5 The letter of Asinius Rufus (recently published as I. Manisa 523) to the magistrates of Sardes 
touches upon a wide scope of levels: Asinius Rufus was the owner (as I take it) of the village and 
people of the Arillenoi on the territory of Sardes. They had received market privileges from the 
proconsul T. Aurelius Fulvus Boionius Arrius Antoninus (proconsul between 133-137, probably as 
Eck, 1979:210, suggests in 134/5); in 138 he became emperor, known as Antoninus Pius . The 
magistrates of Sardes had applied to Antonius Pius for an extension of the market rights he bad granted 
several villages when proconsul. The Arrenoi , however, were not included in this batch. Accordingly 
they wrote a letter to Asinius Rufus, as their owner and patron, to petition Antoninus Pius to have this 
omission corrected . Asinius thought otherwise about this. He thought the omission of the market of the 
Arrenoi embarrass ing for the magistrates of Sardes. Consequently be wrote to them to enable them to 
correct the omission. (See Nolle & Eck 1996.) 
6 Pliny the Elder (NH 5. Ill ) attributed Philadelphia to the assize of Sardes. Later testimony (Aelius 
Aristeides, Or. 50. 96 & 98) locates an assize at Philadelphia, but I find it questionable (esp. because 
of its proximity to Sardes) whether tills city acquired the status of a permanent assize centre. Cf. 
Habicht (1975, esp. pp. 71 and 75) and Burton (1975:93-4). 
PART II: STRUCTURE AND ADMINISTRATION 
1. THE STRUCTURE OF IMPERIAL PETITIONS 
1) INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 
The uniform structure, the recurrent complaintive arguments or simply the choice of 
words should by now - I think - have struck the reader who has studied the petitions of 
Part I:A. In the commentaries I have given many examples of parallel expressions. The 
aim of this chapter is to go one step further, i. e. to analyse systematically the structure or 
diplomatics of the imperial petitions. 
Motivation 
There are two, principal reasons for this venture: first, any literary corpus following a 
fixed scheme would openly invite it. Secondly I hope that this approach will provide a 
useful tool for the analysis of petitions. 
Such a tool will prove especially useful when working on damaged texts or even mere 
fragments. By knowing e. g. how the rhetorical ropoi were distributed among the con-
stituent parts, 1 one can interpret severely damaged texts and thus be able to both recognize 
and to assess arguments which one may have thought possible only for the more complete 
inscriptions. 
Finally, a third motive - and inspiration - is the resurgent interest in inscriptions as lit-
erature, most clearly present in the writings of Nicholas M. Horsfall.2 
The material 
The primary material for this investigation is still the petitions to the emperors presented 
in Part I:A. To these has been added P. Oxy. XLVII, 3366. Together they constitute the 
corpus. The expression imperial petitions regularly refers to this corpus. When present-
ing common places or current features, I have also drawn upon the inscriptions of Part I, 
B. 
To provide depth of image and amplification, a selection of examples of petitions 
from Roman Egypt and Mesopotamia supplements the corpus. Montevecchi (1973: 190) 
gave an approximate number of 350 petitions from the Roman era without counting the 
mere fragments. Today the number is much higher. There is no complete list of petitions 
from Roman Egypt, and there is no study on the composition to parallel the work which 
Collomp (1926), Cavassini (1955) and di Bitonto (1967 and 1968) did on the Ptolemaic 
petitions (see below). Because of this defect and the great number of petitions I have not 
exhaustively and systematically digested the petitions of Roman Egypt. This challenge is 
still left to a dedicated papyrologist. 3 
I have, however, paid special attention to petitions presented to the praefecti Aegypti. 
They are mainly, but not exclusively, taken from the petitions published in The Oxyrhyn-
chus Papyri. The Duke Data Bank of Documentary Papyri , as available on The Packard 
For a definition of part, see below, p. 255. 
2 Cf. Horsfall ( 1 983, 1985 and 1988). 
3 For the insufficient scope of the existing studies and the need of an exhaustive study, cf. Montevec-
cbi (1973: 19) and Thomas (1983 :369). 
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Humanities Institute Demonstration CD-ROM #2, has been searched for particular paral-
lel<;. Just recently 5 petitions from The Middle Euphrates turned up unexpectedly; of these 
one is already published (Bephoure; Feissel & Gascou 1989). In many respects and for 
various reasons this text provides closer paral lels to our material than the Egyptian ones; 
but above all it is the only complete gubernatorial petition outside Egypt. 
I have faced greater difficulties when trying to isolate literary parallels for the struc-
ture and constituents of petitions to Roman emperors. The result of my quest gives only 
one good example to proffer: Pliny's letter to Trajan {X, 4). The discussion of literary 
parallels, must accordingly be brief (cf. below. p. 274). 
In sum I have used the evidence of papyri and literature in order to let the particular 
qualities of the imperial petitions appear more clearly. 
The use of r hetorical theory and the course of t he analysis 
Ideally one should study the structure of the imperial petitions through diplomatics. The 
state- or rather dearth - of evidence, however, rules out such an approach. As a substitute 
I have found it useful at various stages to legitimate and illustrate the use of this standard 
by samples from the rhetorical literature to show how and to what extent the petitions 
retlected the theory. 4 When doing so, I have been aware that a general study of Roman 
diplomatics would be the missing link between rhetoric and the imperial petitions. 
In the discussion of this subject the point of departure is a division of the petition into 
its constituent parts (for the use of the word parr, cf. below, p. 26 1 ). This division 
generally follows the traditional, rhetorical structure Qf judicial speeches. The terms 
arrived at have appeared throughout Part I. 
The results offered by this juxtaposition provide a background for the concluding dis-
cussion of authorship. The section on the constituent parts is followed by a presentation of 
the minor elements: the themes and the vocabulary. The analysis of the parts and the 
minor constituents leads to a theory suggesting a standard size for petitions to the 
emperor. A discussion of how to harmonize the results of the inquiry concludes the chap-
ter. 
Limitations 
Finally I should like to remind the reader that there apparently existed many species within 
the genus of petitions. The corpus certainly gives examples of the querelia (cf. n. 13 
below). Smyrna I and D; Rome and Sa~Liar can with equal confidence be classified as 
applications. I find it fair to assume that applications can be further subdivided into real 
applications, pro forma applications, wishful thinking and so forth. s One should accor-
dingly keep in mind that the following presentation, strictly speaking, only has direct bear-
ing upon complaints. 
4 For a similar approach, cf. Benner (1975:17-25). 
5 Cf. CJ, 2. 8, 2: Imp. Gordia11us A. Rogaro miliri: E"ores eorum, qui desideria (id esr preces) 
scribum, verirari praeiudicium adfe"e 11011 posse ma11ijesrum esr. er ideo si condem11arionem, cuius 
memionem libello inserram esse propo11is, manifesre probare pores 11011 imercessisse, adlegariones ruas 
laedi 11011 oporrere is, qui super 11egorio disceptatun1s est, 11011 ignorat. [2381 
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2) RELATED STUDIES ON PETITIONS 
The Ptolemaic petitions 
Working on the very rich and fairly homogeneous bulk of Ptolemaic petitions, Collomp, 
Cavassini and di Bitonto succeeded in structuring the material. Collomp (1926) isolated 
three parts and used the terminology /'expose (p. 81), Ia requere (p. 92) and La motivation 
(p. 115). Cavassini (1955: 300-1) sifted the contents more finely using (I) inscriptio, (II) 
narratio rei, (Ill) postulati forma, (IV) rerum veri tas probatur, (V) rei facultas recusandi, 
(VI) petitio poenae, (VII) regis vel magistratus iustitia colitur, (VIII) salutatio, (IX) notae 
secunda manu exaratae and (X) verso. Di Bitonto (1967:11 -21) simplified and used the 
terminology (1) prescritto , (2) espozione del caso, (3) introduzione della domanda and (4) 
specijicazione della domnnda secondo i tipi di evrev~eu;. 
Roman Egypt 
There are two works which concentrate on the pet1ttons from Roman Egypt, Mullins 
( 1962) and White (1972). Mullins worked on the petitions ' from the centuries immediately 
before and after the New Testament period' taking his material from the Oxyrynchus 
Papyri and analyzed the structure to give (p. 47) background/ petition/ address/ courtesy 
phrase/ desired action. 
White's study is broader than Mullins', but even he based his study on a limited num-
ber of documents. 6 White used the terms (I) opening, (II) background, (Ill) request and 
(IV) closing. In their work on petitions both authors aimed at serving the higher goal of 
illuminating the study of forms in the New Testament and they made little effort to distin-
guish petitions from letters. White e. g. (p. XI) describes the official petition as 'one of 
the letter types'; an approach which was clearly not tuned to the aim of his study. 
Earlier studies and suggestions 
To my knowledge there are no comparable studies on the petitions to Roman emperors , 
and comments on their form and structure are meager to say the least. The republication 
of Apion's petition to Theodosius ll by Feissel and Worp (1988) is excellent, but its sub-
ject is considerably later than our corpus. 
Mihailov (1966:209) quoted the view of Gerov (196 1 :279) on the structure of Skap-
topara , identifying it as the forma suasoriae: exordium, narratio, fJir,au;l peroratio. 
Without further comment the identification as the forma suasoriae is not very helpful as 
this term does not belong to the traditional tripartite division avp.{3ov'AevnKfw -
defiberativum, fJLKCXVLKOV - iudiciafe and e7rLfJ8LKTLKOV - demonstrativum. 7 
o Wh1te mcludes (pp. 71-193) texts and translations of71 petitions. 
7 The term suasoria does exist as one of the two o.fficia of the genus deliberativum (cf. Quintillian, 3. 
8, 6: officiis constat duabus suadendi ac dissuandendi; on this, see Lausberg 1990:124, §229). My 
point is that the traditional , rhetorical literature uses the term suasoria so sparingly, that one does not 
clarify much by applying it to imperial petitions. 
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3) THE CONSTITUENT PARTS OF IMPERIAL PETITIONS 
Internal evidence of r hetorical divisions 
Despite the lack of contemporary descriptions of petitionsB, there are indisputable indica-
tions that a structure was laid down for petitions and that this structure was observed. One 
indication is the transitional formulations used in the petitions, exemplified by evrsu~u; in 
I. I, 6 in Dagis , the introductions like sxs[t oe TO rij~ Ot11'YNuew~ ev TOVTOt~ in 11. 12-13 
of Aragua, and ~ a~[wut~ in l. 122 of Skaptopara. 9 Another is - as already noted in the 
specific commentaries - that the division into parts in some instances followed the docu-
ments up to the point when they were transferred to stone: In Saltus Bur unitanus we 
observed that the text of the petitions was thematically laid out in columns. In both Saltus 
Burunitanus and Aragua the layout marks rhetorical transitions. In Saltus Bur unitanus 
(col. Ill, I. 3) there is a 2 letter vacat in front of the preces. In Aragua the transitions 
from the inscriptio to the exordium and from the exordium to the narratio are marked by 
vacats (ll. 9 and 13). These marks clearly reveal consciousness of rhetorical divisions. 
Descriptive terminology: the constituent parts 
The observations on the internal evidence attest the need for an unambiguous terminology 
which reflects the structure of the petitions addressed to Roman emperors. By analyzing 
the contents we can isolate four parts: address, prologue, narrative and request. For the 
three first parts there are well established Latin terms: inscriptio, exordium and narratio; 
to these has been added preces. Part will be used as the common term of these four con-
stituents. 
I The Inscriptio is not rhetorical in character; the term IS derived from 
inscribo, used in the meaning to address. to 
8 There are though some reflections in the Latin glossaries, cf. Norr (1981 b;S, N. I 4, and the transla-
tion practices in the Herrneoeumata Psudodositheana = Corpus Glosariorum Latinorum III, 21 1 and 
648). 
9 In P. Oxy XII, 1468 (quoted in the Appendix) which seems to confirm a conscious and positive link 
between speech and supplication. To this papyrus we find the expression ra oi: roii -rrpa-yiJ.aroc; roux6Trj11 
cxcL rijv oL~"flJO'Lll; and the technical term OL~)'lJO'Lt; is set at the immediate start of the narratio. On the 
basis of this text Feissel & Worp (1988:103, n. 66) emended Aragua, II . 12-3: ~11oc Ti]11 tKcrciall 
lvliJ.CLll 7rpOO'O)'OIJ.Cll. cxclt oi: TO ri}c; OtlJ'YI~ucwc; Cll TOti'TOLt;. They noted that the tenn OL~"(l)O'Lt; is 
uncommon in the petitions, oLoaO'Ka"Aia being preferred. 
I 0 Cf. Cicero, Ep. ad Att., 6. 3, 8: Q. Cicero puer legit [ ... }epistulam inscripram patri. Other terms 
are used, e. g. praescriprum. ln Byzantine diplomatics, inscriptio, denotes a part of the protocol, being 
divided into (I) invocatio (i.e. io the name of Jesus Christ); (2) intitulario (i.e. the full titulary of the 
1ssuing emperor in the nominative); and (3) inscriptio (i. e. the recipient in the dative case). For their 
application within the different kinds of Byzantine documents, see Dolger & Karayannopulos (1968). 
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ll Exordium (7rpooi.p.Lov) is commonly used to denote the first part and its aim 
was to capture the listener's attention and make him well disposed towards 
the contents. 11 
Ill Narratio (oL~'YlJat<;) is the telling of what has come to pass.t2 
Part IV, the preces 
Up to the concluding point the libel/us has followed the structure of the traditional speech, 
whatever its genus. After the narratio, this similarity ends. The characteristic part of the 
petition is its final one, easily recognizable by the main verb summarizing the request. At 
this point I see no established vocabulary. In the Greek petitions the main verb in all 
examples is Oiop.ca (cf. Gerov 1961), whereas in Saltus Burunitanus (col. ill, l. 3) 
rogamus ... subvenias is used. The traditional term for the conclusion is peroratio, but to 
employ this term in the context of the petitions will leave an impossible torso, because the 
argumentatio, the core of the speech, would be left out. I suggest using the term preces. 
Preces will serve both the part and the genre of the document. Preces is also a regular 
word for petition and as such it is more informative than libellus. 13 1 do not see any need 
to isolate or define further parts, and the clues given by the layout do not reveal motiva-
tion as a particular part. This economic divison seems to go so far as to obscure the con-
clusion, the peroratio. There are, though, within these parts some subdivisions that will be 
mentioned below. 
4) ADDRESS - INSCRIPTIO 
At some time during the first or early second century a set form was laid down for the 
address in Roman petitions. This address became in tum one of the primary characteristics 
of petitions. It should be clearly be distinguished from that used in letters. Uniformly the 
recipient(s), in casu: the emperor(s), are set in the dative case, followed by ab or 1rap6t 
and the name of the sender. The address also includes a caption, defining the nature of the 
document. In Skaptopara (l. 6) and Aragua (l. 6) this is given in the form oir](JL<; 1rcxpix 
II Cf. Rher. ad Herennium I. 3, 4: Exordium esr prmcipium orarionis, per quod animus audiroris con-
stituitur ad audiendum. And 1. 4, 6: Jd ita sumitur ut adremos, ur dociles, ut benivolos auditores 
habere possimus. For a general description of the e.:wrdium, cf. Lausberg (1990: 150-63). 
12 Rheror. ad Herennium I . 3, 4: Narrario est rerum gestarum aut proinde ut gesrarum expositio. 
13 Cf. Fridh (1956: 11 9-20), who in his comments on the terminology and vocabulary of Cassiodorus 
(490-583), says that preces denotes a written request an was frequently used in the 4th and 5th century 
in the meaning request addressed to the emperor. I refer again to subdivisions of the libellus revealed 
by Gordian Ill 's subscriptio in Skaptopara: ld genus querellae precibus imemum. From the evidence 
of Cassiodorus' Variae these subdivisions seem to have multiplied in late antiquity. In b.is work we 
encounter aditio, allegatio, conquesrio, desiderium, insinuatio, petitio, precatio, preces, querela, 
relatio, suggestio, supplicatio, susurratio (cf. on these Fridh 1956: 111-25). 
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followed by the names of the petitioners in the genitive case. ln the oldest example 
evrev~ L~ introduces the petition (Dagis I, l. 6.). 
The address lacks all the traces of ornamentation familiar from letters (cf. Kosken-
niemi 1956: 128-44). 
The administrative function of the address 
Written approaches to Roman emperors had two forms: letters and petitions. Letters were 
mainly internal , i. e. administrative. Petitions were external. No doubt the Romans used 
the address to establish or announce the character of the document, perhaps to make the 
classifying easier. Further the address conveyed the inferior position of the petitioner. 14 
The evidence is uniform. In my view one can best explain this uniformity by postulating 
an administrative reform which regulated the use of petitions. The existence of this 
reform, however, appears only indirectly through the documentary sources. The sources 
relate that the petitioners followed the set regulation stringently, not least because they did 
not want to upset the receiving authority at the start. The general characteristics of Roman 
diplomatics support this theory (cf. Millar 1988). The Romans developed a set scheme 
both for imperial constitutions (in particular edicta and subscriptiones) and written 
approaches (letters and petitions). IS 
The distinction between those who could use letters and those that had to use petitions 
was primarily social. As a rule and Roman officials did not accept letters from common, 
private persons.t6 The handling of petitions reflects this attitude or policy. The humble 
origin of petitions appeared through the absence of phrases of courtesy and intimacy, and 
even more by the fact that the requests were disposed of by an annotation at the bottom 
(subscriptio). This procedure conveys a minimum of administrative effort. It probably also 
implies that the petitions originally were kept out of the imperial archives. At a later stage, 
when this no longer was possible because of the legislative force of the subscriptiones, the 
inconvenience of securing authenticated copies was characteristically placed on the 
petitioners. 
14 Cotton (1981:13) held that the address in the P. Oxy. II, 32, II. l -3, lfu}lio Domitio, tribuna 
mil(imm) leg(ionis) ab Aurel(io) Archfh}elao, benef(iciario) suo salutem, to show Archelaus' ' respect 
to his superior by putting the latter's name before his own.· 
15 This inference is in harmony with the conclusion which Reinmuth (1938 :26) reached in his valuable 
study of the edicts of the praefecJi Aegypti . He stated that the praescriptum was of purely Roman origin 
and that its use was not influenced by the form of the Ptolemaic decree. 
White (1972:25-8) noted that in the Ptolemaic petitions one encounters two types of addresses 'to 
N.N. (dative) xa[pc£11 N. N. (nominative)' which is more frequent (his type l ), and the form which 
became the regular one in Roman times (as described above; his type 2). White further observed that 
only type 2 continued into the Roman era, for what be saw as inexplicable reasons: 'The discontinuance 
of type l is inexplicable on present evidence. But it is conceivable that some very practical explanation 
lies behind the disappearance of type I . ' 
16 Cf. the illustrative the example of Basilius of Caesarea quoted in the commentary on Saltus 
Burunitanus (col. II, II. 16-20). 
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5) EXORDIUM- IIPOOil\tiON 
Our sources tell us that the exordium was a regular part of the imperial petitions. It is pre-
sent in all our examples where the part is complete or recoverable: Skaptopara, Aragua, 
Kavactk and P. Oxy. XLVII, 3366. Whether this characteristic should be said to apply to 
all kinds of petitions to Roman emperors, including routine applications, is another ques-
tion. The part is definely absent from ~a~dar; Smyrna I & 0 and Rome are 
inconclusive (cf. above p. 259, Limitations). 
The structure and contents of the epigraphical exordia are uniform, and being fairly short 
they can be quoted in full: 
Skaptopara A: 'Ell TOLe; CUTVXCCTTcXTotc; Kat aiwlliotc; CTOU Katpo"ic; KaTOLKcLC18aL Kat {Jc'AnoiiCTOw Tete; 
KWJ.Lac; ~1rCP CtllaC1TcXTOtJc; -yl:yllcCTOw roue; CIIOLKOUVTac; 7rOAAcXK(tc;) &vrc-ypaY,ac;· CCTTLII -y<&p> Kai 
c1rt rfi TWII &v8pw1rw11 CTWTTjpl.~ To Totoiiro Kat br£ Toii i.cpwrcirou uou raJ.Lcf.ou W<f>c'Acf.~· o1rcp Kat 
airro£ CIIIIOIJ.OII LKCCTLall Tii OcuJTT}Tf. C10l! 7rpOC1KOJ.Lf.•t•OJlCII CUXOIJ.CIIOL i'Aewc; brtiiCUCTaL i!J.Lc'iv licoiJ.illoLc; 
TOll TP01r011 TOUTOII. 
Skaptopara B: llvppoc; o 7rpa[t)rwptavbc; &1ro Ociac; ¢t'Aav8pw1riac; c1ri ri}11 cvrcu~tll ralm]11 c'A~'Au8c11· 
( ... ]&Kci lie J.LOL 8cw11 nc; 1rpo11o~aaa8at Ti}c; 1rapotiC1T/c; &~twucwc;· To -y&p ro11 8ct6raro11 
airroKpciTopa 1rcpt Toirrw11 7rCJ.LVtW ri}11 litcX"'(IIWC1tll c1rt uc en lie ~lil] ¢8ciuavra 1rcp'i roirr<w•v Kat 
1rPO'YPcXJ.LJ.LaCTLII Kat litarci-y~LQCTLII tlicliwKcvatt. Toilro CJ.LO'i. lioKc"i Ti}c; &-ya9ijc; roxlJc; ip-yo11 clvm. 
~<II> lii: ij Ct~LWC1tc;• 11 
Aragua: llcivrwll Cll TOLe; IJ.aKapLWTcXToLc; l!J.LWII Katpo'ic;. cuuc{Jia[rarot KC &'Aul7roTaTOL TWII 1rW1rOTC 
{JaCTLACWII, iiPCJ.LOII KC -yaAJ]IIOII TOll {Jf.oll lita-y [ovrwv 1rcXC1T/c; 7r0)11l]Ptac; Kat litaCTCLC1J.LWII 
n[7r)auJ.LCIIWII' J.Lovot ijJ.Lc'ic; &'AMrpta rw11 c[vrvxcaTcirwll[ Katpwv 7rciaxovrcc; ~~~lie ri}11 iKcrc[av 
[U]J.LCLII 1rPOC1cX"'(OJ.LCII. cxc[t lii; TO Ti}c; litn l~ucwc; Cll TOVTOLc;· 
KavaCJk: [ ... ) ai.VOUJlCIIOtJc; T[ ... ) 1rcXC1[X)Ovrcc; Ci'Ao-y(oll) K[at ... Cll] ro'ic; cirrvxc[CTT)cir[otc; UJ.LWII Katpo'ic; 
... )J.LCII iKCTCVOVTC(c; ... ) 9co'ic;. 
P. Oxy. XLVII, 3366 gives us two versions: IS 
P. Oxy. XLVD, 3366, II . A, 6-11: ij [o)vpcilltoc; VJ.LWII IJ.C'YCXAot/JpoCTtllll] ij C7rLAcXJ.Ll/taua Ti}t UIJ.CTCPat 
oi.Kou~J.illlJt Kat ij 1rpoc; r&c; Movuac; [ ... ) [oi.lKciwutc; = 1rmlicia -y&p VJ.LLII CTt111clipoc; [ ... )c'A7rtCTTtall 
[ ... ] a~iwC1LII aiiCII(C)-yKcLII UIJ.CLII litKaiall TC Kat VOJ.LLJ.LOV. SC1Ttll lie aiiTT}· 
Your heavenly magnanimity, which has irradiated your domain, the whole civilized world, lind 
your fellowship with rhe Muses (for Education sirs beside you on your throne) have given me con-
fidence to offer you ll just and lawful petition. It is this. 
17 To quote this passage here, may be regarded as an intrusion as it belongs to the speech given before 
the praeses Thracille; it is a nice exordium, though. For the expression a1ro 9ciac; ¢L'Aav8pw1riac; c1rt 
ri]v SVTCU~LII TaUTT}II c'AY,'Au9cll, see the discussion of the phrase in later petitions to Roman emperors 
given by Feissel & Worp (1988:103). 
18 In his otherwise exhaustive commentary on the text, Parsons (1976:411) is fairly brief in describing 
its style: 'his petitions and letters exihibit a vocabulary determinedly choice and syntax carefully 
elaborate. [ ... ) But these are thing that any literary man might have envisaged and achieved. I suspect 
that it is the script which really reveals the professional.' 
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P. Oxy. XLVII, 3366, II. c. 45-50: ~~ oupjcivLO~ UJ.L[WII] J.LC)'aAo<f>pocn)[v)l']. J.LC)'UJTOL [au]TOKpchopc~ 
T(Jv aurT,~ </>tAall8pw7riav CKTCivaCTa C1rt 7r&C1all UJ.LWI' T(i]v o[iK(ou)JA.i"l'JII KaL c<f>' chana -r(6]7r011 
CK1rCJ.L~aCTa KCxJ.LC cil~l cucA7rLUTiav ij-ya-ycv ixHwCTLII ixPcvc-yKciv rT,t 8ciat UJ.LWII 1-rlvxl'JL, txoJ.LC"l'JII 
Kat >-.6-y[oju Kat IIOJ.LOU. ccmv oc [ai1717]· 
Your heavenly magnanimity, grear Emperors, which has exrmded irs benevolence ro rhe whole of 
your domain, rhe civilized world, and se111 it fonh 10 every comer, has givm nw confidence 10 
offu your heavmly genius a perition closely connected wirh borh reason and justice. It is this. 
The presence of an exordium 
This constellation shows a clear difference between epigraphical and papyrological peti-
tions, a difference that becomes even clearer if one looks at the exordia of petitions pre-
sented to the praefectus Aegypti.19 
In petitions from Roman Egypt exordia occur most frequently, if not exclusively (cf. 
P. Oxy. VIII , 1121 and XII, 1559), in petitions to the praefectus Aegypti. The first 
occurences can be dated to the reign of Antoninus Pius (cf. Frisk 1931:81, cf. also P. 
Mich. II , 174). They do not appear in greater numbers, however, until after 200. To a 
degree this may be an accidental impression caused by sources transmitted at random. It 
may as well be an indication of the extra care taken when approaching the highest author-
ity in the province. The date of 200 for the proper influx of the exordium seems striking, 
but one should note that there are many examples of petitions after this date which do not 
have an e.xordium. 20 A sample of exordia is given in the Appendix at the end of this chap-
ter. 
The exordium and the rhetorical tradition 
Within the rhetorical tradition the exordium should - as noted above (n. 1 l) - prepare the 
listener and render him sympathetic to the speech (benevolus, docilis, attentus, Lausberg 
1990: 151-2, §267). These aims were again seen to suit the different classes or levels 
(genera) of how to plead the case (Venretbarkeitsrangstufen, Lausberg 1990:56-60, §64): 
19 See especially Frisk (1931, = P. Berl. Frisk, no . 4; cf. Feissel & Worp 1988:103, n. 61) and the 
fragment of a petition to L. Baebius Aurelius luncinus (212-213). The fragment is in practice one long 
t'xordium, a fact which Fnsk realized, albeit at pains. He said that the fragment was of great interest 
·wegen der ausgedehnten allgememen Sentenz, d1e das Stiick einletet. Von der eigentlichen Eingabe 1st 
ru~hts erhalten'. He d1d not survey complete texts and accordingly, did not establish a scheme of 
rhetorical parts for the petitions; nor did he use a technical term to designate the 'einleitende Sente112'. 
Frisk appended an excursus on the introductory sentence in petitions, where he surveyed a broad range 
of petitions. 
20 The date of 200 I connect with the reverberations of Septimius Severus and Caracalla's visit (cf. the 
apokrimata) and the g reat activity connected with his trusted praefectus, Subatianus Aquila (cf. Ken-
nedy 1979). 
Examples of petitions to praefecti Aegypti which have no exordium: P. Oxy. XII, 1466, to C. 
Valerius Firmus, from 245; P. Oxy. X, 127 1, to Valerius Firmus; P. Oxy. XVII, 2132, to Appius 
Sabinus, from about 250; P. Oxy. XXXIV. 2710, to Lucius Mussius Aemilianus, from 261; P. Oxy. 
XXII, 2343, to C. Valerius Pompeianus, from 288. All these petitions seem to be of a routine charac-
ter: 1466, 2132, 1710 are applications for guardians; 1271 is about a permit to leave Egypt via Pharos 
(the routine character is here quite noticeable) and 2343 is about an irregular nomination for a 
ocKa7rpw-rcia. 
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honestum, anceps, admirabile, humile and obscurum.21 The ideal for the exordium was 
accordingly adjusted for each of these levels; one should aim at rendering the judge 
benevolus in undecided (anceps), docilis in obscure (obscurum) and attentus in tedious 
cases (humile).22 From the evidence of the exordia in the petitions to Roman emperors, it 
seems that it has been taken to belong to the genus honestum. Here one had four possible 
ways described by the tradition for rendering the listener benevolus: one could take as the 
point of departure the person of the speaker, the listener, the judges or the case itself (cf. 
Lausberg 1990:156-7, §274). In our example the authors have settled for the person of the 
listener or judges, in casu: the emperor. By general prescripts the praise of the person 
should be connected to the case; it should also be prudent and considered (Lausberg 
1990: 158-9, §277). 23 Applied to the example of Skaptopara, this is attained by praising 
the emperor's times and his rescripts on numerous occasions. The latter point is of clear 
relevance and is only used in Skaptopara.24 
In your most happy times 
The exordium is both the shortest and most general part of a petition. One can therefore 
assume that the scribes tended to adopt more or less verbatim the formulations which the 
rhetorical handbooks suggested. It is fair to assume that the suggestions which the hand-
books offered, should cover different strata of petitions. The expression ev Tot<; 
SVTVX8(1TCiTot<; or f..l.CI.KCI.pLWTCJtTOL<; [t'Jf.J.WII] KCI.LpOL<;, which is present in all three extant 
examples, may thus be a direct reflection of current forrnulations. 25 We shall also remem-
ber Wallace-Hadrill's (1986:85) thesis about the emperor's urge to monopolize all sym-
bols of authority. 
When the expression ell TOt<; 8VTVX8(1TOtTOL<; KCxtpOt<; turns up in the papyri it is almost 
21 These five gmera (or species, modi, jigurae) were seen to apply as follows: honestum - a case 
whach totally reflects the general opinion of justice; anceps - a case which represents ambiguity on the 
poant of justice; admirabtle - a case which gaves a shocking impact on the general opinion of justice; 
humile - a case of tedious nature and obscurum - which describes a case of such a complicated nature as 
to exceed the capability of the general public, even before entering the points of justice. 
22 Quint. 4. 1, 41: in ancipiti maxi me benevolum iudicem, in obscuro docilem, in humili attemum 
parare debemus. 
23 Cic. De invem.: ab auditorum persona benivolemia captabitur, si res ab iis fonirer, sapiemer, 
mansuete gestae profermtur, ur ne qua assematio nimia significetur, si de iis quam honesta existimatio 
quamaque eorum iudicii et auctoritatis exspectatio sit, ostenderur. Quint. 4. 1, 16: iudicem con-
ciliabimus nobis non tantum laudando eum, quod et fieri cum modo debet, er est ramen parti utrique 
commune, sed si laudem eius ad utilitatem causae 110strae coniu11.xerimus, ut allegemus pro honestis 
dignitatem illi suam, pro humilibus iustitiam, pro infelicibus misericordiam, pro laesis severitatem et 
similiter cetera. 
24 This conclusion is contrary to Fridh 's (1956: 12) who saw the preambule in Cassiodorus as only 'un 
omement exterieur sans interet au point de vue de Ia decision judiciaire donnee par Ia lettre'. 
25 Cf. here the acute obeservations of Fridh (1956:31) on the nature of the preambule in Cassiodorus; 
browsing through Fridh's examples one gets a clear impression of the inferiority of the exordia in the 
petilions to Roman emperors. 
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without exception used in dating fonnulas. 26 This observation attests that its use was 
1 im ited to imperial petitions general! y, and exordia in particular. 
This said, we acknowledge that the number is too low to pennit us to draw conclu-
sions about petitions to Roman emperors generally , but the use of the felicitas tempo rum-
theme is striking. 
The expression of trust 
If not in hannony with the rhetorical prescript of moderation, the felicitas temporum-
theme was at least closely linked to one of the characteristics of petitions, the need to 
express trust in the authority. Within our genre the basic function of the exordium , the 
captatio benevolentiae, is to convey the petitioners' trust in the authority approached. This 
aspect was fundamental to the process of presenting petitions.27 To say that justice and 
security is a common feature of the times, is extended to all, penetrates the empire to its 
most distant comers and so forth should be seen within this frame. The expression brt ae 
KcxrcH/>e(ryw represents the opposite of the flight. 28 In short a petitioner is a person who, at 
least temporarily, has decided to stay and play the game. Whether said expressly or not, 
this is the main undercurrent of the process of presenting petitions, and one can not wish a 
better summary than the one given at the end of Aga Bey Koyu. 
In the commentary to Skaptopara (11 . 10-12) we have discussed the expression ev 
TOLe; evrvxeanhotc; [BJ..LOV = ~J..Li:w] Kextpo'ic; and demonstrated how the theme proceeded 
from imperial speeches, edicts and numismatic legends.29 The way this theme is used, esp-
26 Cf. e. g. PSI Xll, 1245, I. 18: lr~l t{3 IC.cd rf/c; cvruxcurciTY)c; rcdtTY)c; {3aut'Ac[ac;. Relevant excep-
tions are P. Oxy. XXXI, 2563 from c. 170 (II. 49-52): ovocJ.L[a {jia /'cLVCTCtt tv ro'ic; curuxcurcirotc; rou 
Kupiou iJJ.LWV Avp'Y]Xiou ' Alvrwvcivo]u Kaiuapoc;; P. Mich. III, 174 from 145-147 (11. 20-22): t v ro'Lc; 
cvruxcur6rotc; TOU J.LC)'LCTTOU CtVTOKpciropoc; Kettpo'Lc; KCtL Cll rft C7ra¢pooc[T4.J CTOU iJ'YCJ.LOIIt~ 
c'xvc1r7JPCcXC1TWc; Cll rft ioi~ otarrw I(CtL c':J {3c{3o7]0'Y]J.LCvOc;. p. Oxy. XII' 1559 quoted in Appendix I 
affords an example of the felicitas temporum-theme in a petition addressed to an c7ro7TTY)c; cipi]II'Y]c;, but 
thjs is noticeably later (341). Though it shows bow this theme can be used in a notification which was 
not directed at the emperor, it does not openJy break with his exclusive. Both the citvoJ.Liet and the 
feliciras-remporum referred, may be seen as due to the emperor . 
The example offered by P. Berl. Leihg. 11, 44, from 157-158, is interesting and illuminating. The 
phrase is cleverly incorporated as a dating formula with argumentative force (11. 1-5): oi. 
V7TO"fC"fpet[~J.Livot] livopcc; o7JJ.LOCTtot Ketl oitu~aKo'i Ket'i 7rpoCToo~Ko'i "fCWP"fO'i KWJ.L7JC: 8caocX¢ciac; Ket'i 
J.Lipouc; 1rcoiuw i;;ipwv KWJ.LWV tv ro'Lc; cirrvxcCTTCirotc; rou J.LC"f[Grov AitroKpciropo<; [KaiCTapoc; Tfrou 
IA )iXiou • Aopuxvou · Avrwv[vou Ec{jaurou Evuc{jouc; Kettpo'Lc; KetL cic; c1rav6pOwCTtv rwv iJJ.LiV rc Ka'i roic; 
CTUrycwpl'o'Lc; iJJ.Lwv c~aKoXouOouvrwv cK<f>op[w(v] CTmKwv rc KetL /'Cvwv KetL ixp"fVPtKwv ¢6pwv oitK o'Aii'WV 
OIITWII Cx~LOUJ.LCII KTA. The editor (Alfred Tornsin) noted that cvrux~c; was infrequent in the imperial 
tttulature referring to P. Oxy. X, 1257 and OG/S 722 (from AD 374), without noticing the use in 
amperial petitions. 
27 Cf. the use of Oappciv in BGU XI, 2061 and P. Oxy. Xll, 1468. See also comm . on Aragua, II. 
10-11. 
28 Cf. Aragua I. 23 and Aga Bey Koyii, II. 51-54 ¢u'Ycioac; "(cviCTOett = OtetJ.Livovrcc; "fCWP"fOL rixc; 
1riurctc; T"f/POVJ.LCV r~ ocC17rOTLK~ AO"f4.J· 
29 Within rhetorical theory xpovoc; represented the tempus generate, Kettpoc; the tempus Speciale (Laus-
berg 1990:211-4, §§385-389); the praise of the special conditions of the present times, is also a locus 
of the genus demonstrativum. The times could be subdivided into three separate genera: publicum, 
commune and singulare. Of these singulare was described by Cic. De invent. 1. 27, 40: quod accidit 
omnibus eodemfere tempore, ur messis, vindemia, calor,Jrigus. Thefelicitas temporum-tbeme is used 
in this way in Aragua, coupled with the contrast-theme. Again it is a uruversal techllique to put oneself 
at the bottom of the ladder when applying for sometrung (cf. Quint. 3. 8, 34 ira Jere omnis suasoria 
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cially in Aragua, reveals an astonishing rapport between the petitioners and the emperor. 
The expressions of the authorities were apparently - somewhat surprisingly - taken at face 
value. Another example of how to use this theme is found in Pliny Min. X, 12 where 
felicitas temporum is presented as the more substantial argument (f . .jet ante omnia 
fe/icitas temporum, quae bonam conscientiam civium tuorum ad usum indulgentiae tuae 
provocat et attollit). Similarly Pliny's expression (X, 4) lndulgentia tua, imperator 
oprime, quam plenissimam experior, hortatur me, shows that it was not thought 
impertinent to return these lofty phrases. 
Transition to the narratio 
At the end of the exordium we find a transitionary phrase (Skaptopara, Aragua and P. 
Oxy. XLVIT, 3366).30 Similar phrases are present in P. Oxy. XVII, 2 131, BGU XI, 2061, 
PSI XII, 1245 and P. Oxy. XII, 1468. It cJ early set the exordium off as a special rhetori-
cal part, almost isolating it from the petition proper. 31 
The sharp transitionary phrase is absent from the later (ca. AD 250 onwards), prefec-
tural petitions; this absence makes the change smoother. There at times we find that the 
exordium and the narratio are merged into one clause (P. Oxy. XXXIV, 2711 ). This may 
represent an acceptance of the exordium as a genuine, inherent part of the petition, which 
no longer needed to be set apart. The prefectural exordia tend to be shorter and in some 
instances they are mere maxims (P. Oxy. XXXIV, 2713 and 3394).32 They do, though, 
show a greater variety than the imperial ones. 
The imperial and prefectural exordia 
From these examples it is hard to draw definite conclusions. It seems, however, that the 
petition to Roman emperors had its exordium phrased in a particular and characteristic 
way, and that no direct influence can be shown from the prefectural examples or vice 
versa. 33 
nihil est aliud quam comparatio). 
30 See Quint. 4. 1, 79, who stated that the transition between exordium and narratio shall be clearly 
marked: Peribit enim prima pars expositionis si iudex narrari 11011dum sciet. Quapropter, ut no11 
abrupre in narrationem, ita non obscure transcmdere optimum. 
31 This can be most strikingly seen in Pyrrus' speech (Skaptopara (II. 108-122) ending with ~ 
a~LWUL~. 
32 The exordia of the petitions to Subatianus Aquila are consistent as to length : 22 words (P. Oxy. 
XVII, 2131) or 23 words (BGU XI, 2061 and PSI X11, 1245). 
33 See also the very interesting exordium to the edict of the imperial legate Q. Sicinnius Clarus, giving 
the founding charter of the emporium at Pizus (IGBulg ill, 2, no. 1690, II. 24-33; trans!. Freis 
1984:215-6, no. 125): Tii 7rpool/tct rwv urafJfJ.ii.w ~u6ivrc~ oi K6p[L]OL ~J.LWV JlC"fLC1'TOL Kat fJctlm:rrot 
airroiC/)crropc~ ow 1ravr6~ rc roii i:atrrwv aiwvo~ (Jou~1)8ivrc~ iv rfj ainii ciJ1rpc7rciQt OU:Xf.!.Civat Ti]v 
airrwv i1rapxciav [S!cP no. 880; IGBulg: brapxcwvl 1rpouira~av ra ovra tV7ropLa i1n</>aviurcpa 
inra(pl~at KCXL ra J.Lil 1rporcpov ovra -ycviu6at• KCXL -yi-yovcv. 
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6) NARRATIO - amrmn; 
In the rhetorical tradition the narratio should be an account of what had come to pass 
given by one of the parties. In the judicial speeches the narratio was the basis for the 
argumentatio, as it was in a parallel way for the preces-part of the petitions. While the 
exordium prepares the listener, the narratio instructs him, and to be successful it should be 
short, lucid and probable. 34 There existed for a narratio some elements (elementa nar-
ration is) which, when put together, functioned as a checklist for the author: person, event, 
cause, place, time, way and means or remedy. 35 
The narrator's checklist 
If we apply the checklist to Skaptopara - which has the only complete narratio - these 
questions arise from the narrative. We shall note two features common to all petitions. 
One is the presentation at the beginning of the narratio. This gives the status and 
geographical position of the petitioners. 36 The other is the last entry on the list, the means 
or remedy. Before presenting complaints to the emperor one should have presented the 
case to the provincial governor. Such notices are accordingly present in all petitions (the 
apparent absence in Kemaliye is due to damage). This constant feature shows how the 
petitions had adapted themselves to the rhetorical quibus adminiculis. 
We get the following answers in Skaptopara: 
quis - oi iKc'iuc 7ij~ 1fCXVYJ"fVpcw~ c"CvcKcv i:7rL071J.I.OUVTc~ 
- 1fPO~ [)(; 70VTOL~ KCXt U7pcxnw7ext a>-.>-.cxxou 7fCJ.1.7fOJ.I.CVOL KCX7CXALJ.I.1fcXVOVTC~ 
7Q~ ioicx~ OOOV~ 1rp0~ TJJ.I.Cx~ 1fCXPCX')'CLVOVTCXL 
- oZ 7c i]-yovJJ.cvot 7ij~ brcxpxicx~ 
- a 'A>--& Kcx1 oi c1ri7po1roi uou 
quid- S1fSPXOVTCXL ci~ ri]v TJJ.I.C7ipcxv KWJ.I.TI" KCXt avcx-yKarouULV TJJ.I.Cx~ tsvicx~ 
cxirroi~ 1fCXPCXCLV KCXt snpcx 1fAciUTCX ci~ QllcXAT/J.I.lfLV CXU7WV avcu ap-yupiou 
xopneiv 
- Kcxrc7rei-youutv 1rcxpixc'" cx&roi~ 70:~ tcvia~ ml 70: i1rtn]otcx J.I.T/OCJJ.icxv 
TCLJ.I.TJV KCX7CX{3CXAOVTC~ 
34 Cf. Quint. 4. 2, 31, Narratio est rei Jacrae aut ut Jactae utilis ad persuadendum expositio, vel ur 
Apollodorusfinir, oratio docens audirorem quid in colltroversia sir; and Rhetor. ad Her. 1. 9, 14, Tres 
res convenir habere narrarionem: ut brevis, ut dilucida, ut veri similis sit. 
35 Cf. Quint. 4. 2, 55, Omnia denique quae probarione tractaruri sumus personam causam locum 
tempus instrumemum occasionem. Or presented in interrogative form, cf. Lausberg (1990:183, § 328): 
quis - persona, quid -factum, cur - causa, ubi - locus, quando - tempus, quemadmodum - modus, 
qui bus adminiculis - faculras. 
36 Cf. Ska ptopara, II. 21-26, OiKoUJ.LCV Kcxi. KCKnJJJ.S8cx cv 7i) 7rpo-ycrpc:xJ.Lp.ivn KWJ.LTI ovun cue1repaun!l 
OLa 70 CXCLV uoa7WV 8CpJ.LWV XP~ULV Kat Kciu8CXL J.LCUOII ova UTPCXT01fCOWV 7WV ovrwv i;v rii ufj 8p~KTI and 
Aragua, II. 13-14, Xwpiov VJ.LCTcp6v [s]UJ.LCV, icpwrcx7[0L CXU70Kpa7opc~. o~)J.LO~ OAOKAT/PO~ OL 
Kcx7cx<Pcvrovrs~ Kc -ycv6JJ.cvot 7ij~ U1-!C7ipcx~ [8curr717o~ iKi7cxL]. Note tbe statement of status, land-
owning fanners vs. tenants, and for Skaptopara tbe name of tbe province. 
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TWII OIITWII iv 7i1 O'p ep~KTJ 
- rij~ 1rOJI'Yj"(UP6W~ e'tiiSK611 
quemadt1wdum - cf. quid 
Theory and practice 
Brought face to face with these guidelines, it is not difficult to trace rhetorical ideals and 
elements in the petitions. One should note, however, that the petitions can be divided into 
two groups. Saltus Burunitanus and Aga Bey Koyii give fairly detailed information 
about the events, and are easily distinguished by the use of numbers, names, specified 
claims, sums of money (Allius Maximus, Aurelius Marcianus, Aelius Aglaus e. g.). On 
the other hand, Skaptopara, Kemaliye and Aragua present the complaint in a general 
way and do not give specific facts, even though the trouble had been going on for some 
time and under successive administrators. 
When 1 use the term narratio, it must on no accounts be taken to imply a coherent, 
chronologically arranged narrative. Even in the more detailed examples the narratio seems 
to have been based on specific information which has either been combined with - or 
translated into - phrases common to this genre. It is this technique which above all con-
tributes to giving the petitions a monotonous and colourless quality. At the same time it 
gives a strong hint as to how they were composed: The petitioners approached a scribe 
with an established knowledge of petitions. When they had presented all the details, he 
trimmed it, weeded out the trivia, and relied on his experience and manual in order to 
prepare a bland and routine petition. The end products would then keep close to conven-
tional complaints without being direct carbon copies. 
The transition narratio - preces 
While the rhetorical handbooks recommended a distinct transition from the exordium to 
the narratio (cf. n. 30), the exact opposite was prescribed for the end of the narratio. It 
should be smooth and suitable to arouse feeling which could render the listener responsive 
to the foUowing argumentatio. 37 As Lausberg (1990: 189, §345) comments , this coda 
almost took the form of a new exordium. Such transitional subdivisions are also present in 
the petitions to Roman emperors, and, in harmony with the tenets, they make the transi-
tion subtle and sentimental. 
The smooth transition may also cause us some problem in detecting the division 
between the two parts, narratio and preces. The internal evidence of Saltus Burunitanus 
proves that the divison is between [supli]care and et ideo rogamus. This tells us to go for 
37 Cf. Lausberg (1990:188-9, §§343-5, quoting Fortunatus 2. 20: subtiliter ad eam descensum 
faciamus, ne quaestiones abrupte incohemus). 
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the main verb , rogamus or oeoJJ.eOa. The transition in Aga Bey Koyii is very long, 53 
words. It starts with an expression (iKirat 58 rij<; UJJ.eripa<; "f8tVOJJ.e0a) which is 
synonymous to the regular use of oeoJJ.eOa and may cause some confusion. But also here 
the preces starts with oeoJJ.eOa in an independent clause. In Skaptopara the transition is 
expressed in two clauses (starting with 'E1rsi: o&v ovKin ovvaJJ.eOa <Pipetv) which are 
dependent on rovrov xaptv oeoJJ.eOa crov. To avoid a break in the middle of a complex 
clause, it is probably right to regard e1rei: o&v as the start of the preces. Moreover the use 
of both causal conjunction and adverb gives a clear indication of a break. 
Saltus Burunitanus: Quae res compulit nos miserrimos homines iam rursum divinae provide11tiae tuae 
suplicare. 
Aga Bey Koyu : tKC70:L oi: 'Tij~ UJlCTCpa~ 'YCLIIOJJ.C8a, 8ct6raroL rwv 7rW7rOTC airroKparopwv, 8cia~ KCXL 
ixvu1rcp{3f...iJrou {3acnf...da~, Kat ro'i<; 'Tij~ ycwpyia~ KCXJlCXrOL~ 7rpoo'ixctv KCKWAUJlBIIOL rwv 
Ko'A/.;rynwvwv Kal rw11 ixVTtKa8curwrwv &7rct'Aounwv Kal ~J.LC'iv ro'i~ Karaf...et7rOJlCvOL~ rov 1rcpl 
'/luxi]~ KLIIOVIIOII KCXL Jl~ OVIICXJliiiOL_ ~l CK 'TOU KWAUCU8at 7ijv yi]v cpyatcu8at Jl'Y)OC ra'i~ 
ocu]1ronmi~ C7raKouctv ix1ro¢opa'i~ Kai '/liJ¢ot~ 1rpo~ r]ix t~i]~. 
Kema1iye: Moii'Y)[II Cll ¢16{3'!! r<!>[oc 'TCXU'T'Y)V {3oliJ8tav C7rCVOT/CTCII ~ 7rpOO'Y)AOVJlCII'Y) KWJlT/ uvv[OC7j8SL]ua ot' 
CJlOU 'Tij~ J.LCra'A71<; UJlWII Kat o&paviov KarL i.cpwra'T'Y) k {3aut'f..cU:x<;, i<; rour6 JlC 7rpoxctptuaJJ.iii'YJ 
Kat r[~v i.Kcrcia]v 7rpoucvcvKsi.v. 
Skaptopara: 'E7rsl 0~11 OUKB'TL OVIIQJJ.C8a ¢ipCLII 'TCt {3apT/ KCXL w~ CtA'Y)8w~ KLIIOVIICUOJLCII 01rCP oi. AOL7r0L 'TOOC 
KCXL ~J.LCi~ 1rPOAL7rCi.ll rov~ 1rPO'YOIILKOV~ 8CJlCALOV~. 
Aragua : [JLeuoyeLOL -y&p rvrxavons]<; KC ov 7rap& r[~v o]OC>II KCX'TOLKOUII'TC~ [ ... ] OVIIQJ.LCIICX ( ... ] 'TCXU'T'!J[ . 
.. ]. 
7) PRECES - AEHLIE 
The juridical context for petitions 
Up to this point the petitions follow the rhetorical scheme for judicial speeches (iudiciale -
OLKavtKov). A judicial setting would under normal circumstances involve two contending 
parties, the plaintiff and the defendant, and a court or judge. In the judicial speech the 
purpose of the subsequent part, the argumentatio38, was to strengthen the credibility and 
authority of the speech. 39 The argumentatio should settle the case by turning the opinion 
of the judge or deciding body in favor of the speaker and his client. It was prepared 
through the exordium and narratio. 
In the imperial petitions the preces fulfilled this aim only partially. Petitions were 
basically used to ask for something. They did not refute an opposing party 's position. 
They did not present evidence as such, witnesses were not brought to the fore. In short 
petitions could not open a case or function within it (cf. Honore 1994:35 and Digesta 2. 
38 The Latin terminology varies, one finds quaestiones, confirmatio and probatio. 
39 Cic. De inventione, 1. 24, 34: confinnatio [i. e. argumematioj est, per quam argumentando nostrae 
causae fidem n aucroritatem er finnamemum adiungir oratio. 
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4,16: neque enim qui principi vel praesidi dat, in ius vocare patronum videtur). In this 
respect a petition is not a good parallel to a judicial speech. 
Petitions did, however, correspond well with the judicial powers vested in Roman 
officials and governors, an agglomeration of power which was prominent in the cognitio-
procedure. The libel/us-procedure is partly a result of this agglomeration, and partly a 
result of the policy of letting the procedure permeate the Empire. Inside the Roman system 
the use of petitions was open to every free adult, citizen or not. 40 This led to an enormous 
number of cases to attend to, a fact which in tum ought to have affected the size and com-
position of petitions. The Roman petitions developed under these special conditions, and 
the preces-part should accordingly be explained and described on this background - and 
from the surviving examples. 
The form of the preces 
The preces is given a striking and apparently coherent fonn. In order to assess this part we 
will describe them individually. 
Latin 
The start of the preces in the Latin example (Saltus Burunitanus) is made explicit by a 
short clause, not unlike an invocation (et ideo rogamus, sacratissime imperator, sub-
venias). 41 The requests are contained in one long sentence, where the verbs are independ-
ent subjunctives (ademptum sit, sine ulla controversia sit). The second element is a new 
invocation (subvenias) describing the petitioners as pitiable people in need of compassion 
(miser<eari>s); this ends with a consecutive clause describing the desired end of the petition 
(ut ... non ultra ... inquietemur). 
Greek 
The structure of the opening sentence of the preces-part is basically the same in the Greek 
petitions (Aga Bey Koyii , Kemaliye and Skaptopara): the main verb, oeoJJ.eOOt, is fol-
lowed by a sequence of dependent verbs, given as infinitives or participles. This clause is 
generally hard to digest as the authors were intent on giving the reader quite a meal. 
In Aga Bey Koyii oeoJJ:eOOt is followed by aorist infmitives ( 7rpouiu00tt, B7rL0iu00tL, 
eKOLK~<JOtL, KWAV<J()((.). After the last infinitive, whose object is the main offenders, so much 
information is poured in that the meaning gets quite obscured. Onto this is added a final 
element, an infinitive construction r(i> - elvOtL, which should be taken to have the function 
of a causal clause. The positive demand is followed by a negative, conditional clause 
clarifying the distressing consequences that will exist if no punishment is exacted; this is 
also given in one, loaded sweep which includes an insertion about the much better condi-
tion of tenants on private estates. The preces are then made up of two long sentences, 
separated only by the statement that the petitioners have told the truth. 
40 For the attitude towards slaves, cf. C/ 1.19 .l (7 Dec 290): Lice/ servilis condicio deferendae precis 
facile capax non sit, tamen admissi sceleris atrocitas et laudabilis fidei exemplum super vindicanda 
caede domini tui hortamento fuit, ut praefecto praetorio iuxta adnotationis nostrae decretum 
demandaremus, quem adire cura, 1t1 auditis his, quae in Libello comulisti, et reos investigare et severis-
sinuun vindictam iuxra legum censuram exigere curet. 
41 Cf. Premerstein (1923 :30-l). 
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Kemaliye has an even more crowded form: 5eop.e9cx is followed by a sequence of 
participles, which are partly in agreement with the object of oeop.eOcx (the emperors) and 
accordingly set in the accusative case. The participles of these primary objects have in tum 
their own objects (i. e. the culprits), aloso set in the accusative. At the end one realizes 
that oeop.e9cx also here is followed by infinitives and that these contain the desired action 
(Ke"Aevom Kat XP'f'/IJ.CXTLl1CXL). The earlier participles (all active) then have to be taken to 
convey the attitude of the emperors (a?rtf>ovrcx<;, p.euJi}ocxvrcx<;) or the reaction experienced 
by the accused (all middle-passive partic1ples: KeKw"Aup.ivou<;, Ko"AcXteoOcxt 
Ke"Aeuo,.,.ivou<;' OUK cX?rOOe~cxp.ivou<;' aPTLp.cxxop.ivou<;). Then follows a conditional clause, 
providing for the eventuality that the lawbreakers should circumvent the law. The conclu-
sion is lost. 
The opening sentence of Skaptopara is shaped as a big circle. It starts by giving the 
reason for the petitioners' approach (they can no longer carry the burden and run the risk 
of leaving their ancestral village). On this background the Skaptoparenians beg (oeop.eOcx) 
the emperor to give orders by his subscriptio (i. e. eKcxorov ri,v if>icxv 1ropeueoOm of>ov KCXL 
1-Li7 ... e</>' ~p.Ct<; epxeo0cxL p.i}re KCXTCXPCX"(KcXtBLP ~p.Ct<; ... J.l.'f'/OS ?rcxpixetv). At this point 
there is a long insertion which tells about the instructions of the governors and 
procurators, repeats the statement of the risk the petitioners are running of having to leave 
lheir homes, adding the expected damage that will be inflicted on the imperial fisc. At the 
end they express, in a final clause, the fruitful results which would attend upon a positive 
outcome. These are the same as given at the start and in the insertion. The second, con-
cluding sentence, says that the petitioners hope the emperor will consent to their making 
an inscription of his decision, and, if so, they will be grateful to his genius. 
Characteristics 
The summaries of the preces-part confirm the impression of a uniform structure. Apart 
from the common function of stating the request, the uniformity is mainly conveyed by 
the heavy, overloaded syntactical structures. 
Horsfall (1988) drew attention to the Bulletinstil in his article on the Laudatio Mur-
diae (CIL VI, 10230; ILS 8394), which he compared with Nonius Datus' dossier on his 
ach i vements ( CIL VIII , 2728 and 18122). Even if it is not representative of the Laudatio 
itself (asyndetic), he referred (p. 56) to the subordination in the narratio of Abinnaeus ' 
petition to Constantius and Constans (P. Abinn. l; 340-342, esp. 11. 4-12). In the preces 
( 11 - 15) of the same petition we find a parallel to the over-burdened style so characteristic 
in our corpus. 42 Horsfal l attributed the technique to generic conventions which 
42 Ll. 12-15: {. .. }ideo cumq[ue parearj ex sujfragio POS pr[omotos}.fuisse, me vero iudicio sacro, ideo 
soliti contemplatione memoratorum laborum meorum et quos sedes .{.jl/o vide{ojr habere providere 
mihi largissima i{u}xta s{ujpra fdictosj ap[ijces vestros tribunf .. pjraefecrurae alae Dionusados amotis 
per su.ffragium habentibus ipsorum castrorum promotionem me constitui clementia vestra iubere dig-
netur piet[ajs vestra dignetur unde passim cotidianum victum adquire{rej et hoc consecutus agam 
aetemo imperio vestro maximas gratias. 'Since it is patent that they were promoted by suffrage, but I 
by your sacred decision, therefore, having a vaew, as is your wont, to my said services, in accordance 
with the said sacred opatents, may your clemency vouchsafe to direct that I be appointed to the 
tribunate ('?) of the prefecture of the ala of Dionysia.<>, and to remove those who through suffrage have 
obtained promotion to the said camp; and obtaining this I shall render the greatest thanks to your 
~temaJ imperium.' 
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·presumably dictate stylistic elaboration, and the circumstances perhaps suggest semi-
professional assistance.' This may be to blend two distinctive stylistic ideals: on one side 
the asyndetic narrative of military reports, summarised by Fraenkel (1956) as 'object first, 
verb last, asy ndeton'; and on the other the loaded, conclusive sentences of petitions. 
In the correspondence of Pliny the Younger it is- not surprisingly - the letters which 
render request which afford the best literary parallels. Especially interesting is X, 4. The 
letter follows a division into exordium, narratio and preces, and the conclusion goes: 
Rogo ergo, domine, ut me exoptatissimae mihi gratulationis compotemfacias et honestis, 
ut spero, adfectibus meis praestes, ut non in me tantum verum et in amico gloriari iudiciis 
tuis passim. 43 Pliny's closing, however, is all elegance and has nothing of the ponderous 
form so characteristic of the petitions. 
There is no straightforward way to explain why the conclusion took this cumbersome, 
syntactical form. Maybe the author at this stage - by means of syntax - wanted to induce 
the reader to pause and thereby secure the authority's attention to the petitioner's appeal. 
The general absence of enthymemes (ev8uJ.L~J.Lcxra) is a negative feature of the preces. 
Normally enthymemes had a prominent place in any argumentation. This should be 
explained partly by the compressed nature of a petition as compared to any judicial 
speech, partly by the special requirements of the cognitio-procedure. 44 It is a characteristic 
of the petitions - and the preces-part in particular - that their points are given as statements 
or simply technical terms which are not allowed to develop into proper enthymemes, even 
if some of the loci certainly can be reshaped into or reconstructed as enthymemes. The 
only apparent exception to this rule ties to the argument of negative consequences (see 
below p. 279). This is set out in the preces of Skaptopara 01. 91-94) with a the 
clear line of thought eav {3apOUJ.Le8a ... </>eu~OJ.Le8a .. . KCXt J.L8"(LC1TYJII ~rJJ.Li.CXJI 1'0 rcxp.eiov 
-rrept{3'ArJ8~aerat. The author suppressed the premise (or argument) that if there are no tax-
payers there will be no taxes; correctly he found this link unnecessary.45 
43 'I pray you then, Sir, to enable me to congatulate Romanus as I so much wish to do, and to gratify 
what I hope is a worthy affection. I can then be proud to think that your recognition of myself extends 
to my friend.' Trans. Radice (1963). 
44 This had to be brief, as can be verified from the transcript of the cognitio before Caraca.lla, i. e. the 
so-called cognitio de Goharienis (SEG XVII, 759, cf. also Roussell & de Visscher 1942-3 and Millar 
1977 :535-6) where in II. 34-35 one reads 'Ai-yw cvroc; 1,p.LC1£iac;' 'je parlerai moins d 'une demi-heure'. 
See also the procuratorial dossier from Su!Umenli, Frend (1956); the apparently ignored or forgotten 
transcript in TAM V:2, 859 and P. Oxy. XXII , 2343. 
45 Cf. commentary on Phaina, Ll. 16-18. There is a striking, contemporary parallell to this observa-
tion (cf. Millar 1977:93 and 1988:363) in the epistle by Philostratos called How to Write Lmers (IIwc; 
XPiJ brtcrrc"A'N;tv, in Vitae Soph. II, 33), where Philostratos counseled Aspasios, who had become ab 
epistulis (ca. 230) and used a style 'more controversial than is suitable': AiJroKprirwp yap o~ inrfrrs 
bnqrs"A'Aot, oiJ oci cvOvp.T)p.rirwv ouo· c1TLX£tpT)p.rirwv, &.>..>.&. OO~T)c;, oiJo' a~ aqaf/>dac;, bwo~ vop.ovc; 
r/>Oi-y-ycraL, cra¢Y,vcta oc cpp.T)VCiac; vop.ov. 'For an Emperor when he writes a letter ought not to use 
rhetorical syllogisms or trains of reasoning, hut ought to express onJy his own will; nor again should he 
be obscure, since he is the voice of the law, and lucidi ty is the interpreter of the law.· This stylistic 
principle was evidently established over some time, and it may in tum have affected the incoming cor-
respondence. 
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The preces and imperial divinity 
When using the term preces about a request addressed to a monarch who also was 
venerated as god, we are about to enter the sphere of the religious prayer. Some scant 
sources state that the emperor was invoked as other deities, but we do not know how the 
invocations were formulated. 46 
In his chapter on sacrifices Price (1984) discussed the evidence for sacrifices for (on 
behalf of) and to the emperor, concluding that there is firm evidence for both kinds, but 
had to admit that the former are better attested than the latter. He did not enter upon the 
prayer normally accompanying all sacrifices nor does he discuss prayers for the emperor 
at any length. 47 His silence, no doubt, reflects the dearth of illustrative texts. Both Price 
( 1984: 119) and Millar (1981:66), however, noted the episode in The Golden Ass (ill, 29) 
where Lucius, cast as an ass, is set to such hard work that his last recourse is to invoke the 
emperor. 48 His asinine throat deprived us of the text of the invocation, all he could muster 
was 'to shout the «0» by itself eloquently and vigorously' _49 
These examples cannot support general conclusions; nonetheless the probability of a 
positive link should be kept in mind. The best point of departure should be the start of the 
preces where the emperor is directly addressed and where the divinity is clearly focused 
upon. 50 
Substitutes for a proper peroratio 
At the the end one misses a clear conclusion, rounding off the petition in the form of a 
peroratio. The final clauses of SaJtus Burunitanus, Aga Bey Koyii and Skaptopara, 
have this function; but it is doubtful whether they should be isolated as a separate part. In 
46 The ·best' example of ruler worship is the hymn in honour of Demetrius (291 BC) cited by Duris of 
Samos (FGrH 76 F 13) and transmitted in Athenaios, Deipn. 6. 253 b-f: aXXot J.LCV yap ~ J.L<XKpav yap 
Cx1fCXOUO'Lll 9co'i, ~ OUK CXOUO'LIJ i1Tet, ~ oiiK £irr'iv ij oil 7rpouixouCJtll ~J.L'ill oillic Cll, CJC lie 7r<:xp(w9' OPWJ.L£11, 
oil ~UALIIOII oillic Xi9ti!OII, ixXX' aA1J9LI!()II. £UXOJ.L£CJ9et li~ uot• 1fPW7011 J.LCII £ip~111Jll 1fOi1JUOII, <PiAmT£, 
KUpLO<; -yap ci uU. 
'For the other Gods are either far away, or they do not have ears, or they do not exist, or they do 
not take notice of us, but you we can see present here; you are not made of wood or stone, you are real. 
And so we pray to you: first bring us peace, dearest; for you have the power.' Trans. Austin (1981 :65, 
no. 35). 
47 As an example of prayer for (iJ7fip) the emperor, Price (1984:232, n. 119) gives IGRR IV, 145 ( = 
SIG3 798 =Smallwood 1967 :120-1, no. 401), which records a decree ofthepeopleofKyzikos (AD 
37) to, among other things, pray on the behalf of the eternal duration of Gaius Caesar (11. 20-21 ): 
dl~a0'9ett Jl.CII U1fCp rr,c; ra·iou Kaiuapo<; aiwlliou OLCtJ.LOII'ijc;. 
48 Sed mihi sero quidem, serio ramen, subvenir ad auxilium civile decurrere er inrerposiro venerabili 
principis nomine ror aerumnis me liberare. 
49 Another possible link between the secular and divine is the Jewish prayer, or rather the curse, sur-
viving in two examples, both from Rhenea, Delos. This text reveals some similarities wi th the structure 
of the preces. See Deissmann (1923:351-62, = SIG3 11 81 = inscriptions de Delos 2532). The most 
divergent suggestions have been made as to its date; Deissmann (1923:360) supported the second or 
early first century BC. Cf. also L. Robert CRA/ (1978) 248, n. 41. For a collection of Roman prayers, 
see Appel (1909). 
50 Cf. Saltus Burunitanus col. III, II. 3-4: er ideo rogamus, sacrarissime imperator, subvenias; 
Kemaliye, II. 9-10, [J.Liytur)ot K<XL 9ct6Tet70L rw11 1fw1fon avroKpm6pw11; and Skaptopara, II. 78-79, 
a lltKT/7£ Ec{3 a uTi. 
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Aga Bey Koyii e. g. the final clause encompasses 11. 41-53; and it is not possible to iso-
late or extract a peroratio syntactically; nor is the transition to the peroratio marked by 
vacats in Saltus Burunitanus. 5I The usual way is to end up with a final clause recog-
nizing the future indebtedness to the sovereignty: 
Salt us Burunitanus (11. III. 27-30): ur beneficio maiesraris ruo [. .. }non ultro [. .. jinquieremur 
Skaptopara (U. Ill, 104-107): 'Cvet TOUTOU TUXOJITCc; rjj TUxv uou xaptP OJLOAO"(cLli OU111jC10J1.C8et, we; KCtt PUV 
Ket[ ... )WJ.I.CliOL uou 1fOLOUJ1.Cli. 52 
Kavacak (U. 29-32) has apparently references to feliciras remporum and the imperial indulgemia/ 
cjnA.etP8pw1fiet. 
Compare the similar structure in 
Bephoure (11. 16-17): o1rwc;, rourou c1ftTUX611Tcc;, c~wJLcv uou rjj nlxv oux 1fetl1Toc; cvxaptarc'iv. 
Concluding remarks on the rhetorical divisions 
I assume that few would claim that the imperial petitions have much to offer as pieces of 
rhetorical literature. Their importance, however, lies in the uniformity of the documents. 
The comparison with the prefectural, Egyptian petitions has revealed a conformity of 
structure, but no eye-catching link or dependency. The prefectural petitions are, broadly 
speaking, a loosening of the rigid forms of the Ptolemaic petitions; and one cannot estab-
lish that they directly influenced the Roman imperial petitions. An indirect link, though, is 
not to be ruled out. 
When summing up the presentation of the rhetorical parts, it is important to 
emphasize the merging of rhetorical formality with the need for a useful form to present 
the various cases in petitions: a blend of two different spheres, rhetorical art and jurisdic-
tional and administrative practice. 53 This may be the more surprising, considering that the 
source was not, as in the case of the imperial letters or rescripts, a central bureaucracy or 
a learned and trained magistrate, as in the case of Cassiodorus. Nevertheless the provinces 
maintained the coherence of the genre. 
51 It is unclear where one should place the transition precesl peroratio, whether at subvenias in I. Ill, 
18, misereamus in I. m, 24 or at ur in I. Ul, 30. Neither of these words is preceded by vacars to cor-
roborate such a division. 
52 As an iJiustration of the verbosity of this part in Skaptopara (see below), cf. the two fmal clauses 
at the end, one starting in I. 94 and tbe other at I. 104. For this peroratio, cf. Feissel & Worp 
(1988: 107). 
53 This observation is also made, muraris mutandis, by Fridb (1956: 11) crediting Hasenstab 
(1883:29). 
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8) DISPOSITIO AND ELOCUT/0: THE THEMES AND VOCABULARY OF IMPERIAL PETI-
TIONS 
Loci - r{nrot 
To select suitable loci belonged to the inventio . The loci supplied a storehouse of argu-
ments which the author could draw upon. Quintilian (5 . 10, 20) described them as the 
sedes argumentorum. The rhetorical handbooks usually furnished a classification and a 
treasury of loci (cf. Lausberg 1990:201-20, §§373-399). Loci very often had the fonn of 
arguments or enthymemes; and, as noted above (p. 274) , these are mostly absent 
within our genre. Accord ingly, one should perhaps, under these circumstances, use the 
technical term locus with caution, and not let it designate more than a topic or subject and 
which made a storehouse of expressions . 
A number of themes occur frequently , if not consistently , and they characterise the 
documents almost as much as the division into rhetorical parts. To explain this uniformity 
is not straightforward, and it remains one of the riddles of the genre: why should these 
topics come to dominate the testimonies? We shall leave this question aside for the 
moment, our aim here is not to explain, but to describe. 
Only a petition has the parts of a petition. The themes, however, recur in other 
inscriptions, and their references will be given as well (below these are separated by a 
horisontalline). 
1 - Presentation - narratio 
A presentation of the petitioners makes the natural start of the narratio. This presentation 
is an amplification of the name - village/ estate given in the address. It is perhaps not right 
to call this a theme (locus/ ro1ro~), because it was not a facultative ornament. 'A descrip-
tive requirement' may thus work better than an argumentative locus. On the other hand, 
the presentation develops clearly into a theme when the petitioners describe their low and 
pitiable social standing. The theme has thus two variants: the required presentation 
(geographical, civic status) and the argumentative (social : wretched, pitiable etc.). One 
should observe that the social description is set at a different place within the narratio 
(usually at the end) , making the conclusion emotional (cf. above p. 270). 
geographical: 
Skaptopara, 11. 2 1-26: OiKOVIL£11 Kat KCrrqp.c8a CIJ rn ?rpo-yc-ypap.p.ivp KWP.TI OVOlJ CUC1fCPOUTC!} otix TO 
CXCLII UOOTWII 8cpp.W11 XP~ULII Kat Kciu8at p.iuoll Olio urpaT01fC0wll TWII OVTWII Cll rn C1jj 9pcfil\(/· (Cf. 
0. 3636.) 
Aragua, II. 13-14 Xwio11 up.ircp611 [t jup.c11, icpwrm(ot aiJTot<paropc~, oij ]p.o~ b'A.Ot<')..TJpO~ oi 
t<ara¢cu-yovrc~ KC '}'CIIOp.CIIOL rij~ up.cripa~ [6CLOTI1TO~ LKCrat] 0 (Cf. 0 . 3636.) 
Oaj!iS, II. I, 9-13: ~ Hp.ci~ KaTOLKOVVTC~ Kat cxovrc~ -rilll KWP.T'J" 1fapa -rilll 
OTJp.ouiall boo11 
social: 
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Saltus Burunitanus (col. IT, 11 . 1-3): Quae res compulir 11os miserrimos homines iam rursum divi11ae 
providemiae tuae sup/icare. 
(col. ill, IJ. 27-30,; at the end of preces): praecipere dig11eris, U( beneficia maiestatis lUGe rustici tui 
vemulae er alumni sa/tuum tuorum non ultra conductoribus agrorum fiscalium inquieremur. 
Aga Bey Koyu (II. 16-18): 011"6P ~~~ ouvcxrov aOXCou; av[O)pw1l"OL~ a¢TIP'TIIJ.CvOL~ KCXL {3iou KCXL UUJI"'YCIIWJI 
oiJrw~ wp.w~ 
Dagis (11. 6-8, preces): cXcijuc T]p.a~ av0pW11"0U~ ?rCV'I]'TCX~ KCXL ALrovp-you~ 
Gillliikoy (1. 5): ri7v -ycwp-yf.cxv cio6rc~ Kcx£ 11"CI'1)rc [ ~ u?rapxovrc~) 
2- The representative - narratio 
As the petitions were handed in by collective bodies they needed a representative to pre-
sent it. As for the embassies representing cities, the choice of representatives for the 
delivery of petitions was determined by practical considerations and was probably also 
regulated by law. In Skaptopara and Aragua this function is performed by soldiers, in 
Saltus Burunitanus by Lurius Lucullus whose other merits are unknown. These roles are 
known from the addresses in the petitions (Skaptopara and Aragua) or the subscriptio 
(Saltus Burunitanus). A more prominent place was apparently assumed by the represen-
tative in the following two instances. See the commentary on Skaptopara . 
Kemaliye (IJ 0 9-1 0): i~ rouro p.c 1rPOXCLpLUap.il'1) KCXL ri!v iKcrcf.cxv ?rpOUCJICJIKCtll 
Gillliikoy implicit in I. 2, [ok Kat ain"o~ KCKr71'TCXL CJI "Tjj K[wp.nJ. 
and I. 7, [O¢ciA]ovULJI, uuvrcXciv ovvcxu6cxt• OCOIJ.CXL o[ ~v uov C11"L'TclrrCLJ1) 
3 - T he troublemakers are leaving the thoroughfares - narratio, preces 
This is most frequent theme, and it has an argumentative force which is elusive to 
reconstruct (cf. commentary on Phaina). 
Aga Bey Koyu (II. 3-34): KwXuuat oi: rilv ci~ ra xwpia ra OCC111"0TLICCx c¢ooov 
Kemaliye (I. 4-5): C?rtrpcxovULJI oi 'TOLOUrOL p.ov(oL ~ p.cra rwv (1CC17Jjt]CLOIJ.CIIWJI ra~CWJI i~ OLCXUCLCTIJ.OII Tij~ 
ICWJtTJ~ 0 
Skaptopara (II . II , 9-40): &XX' a11"oNp.1l"avovrc~ c11"cpxovrcxt ci~ ri7v T]p.c-ripcxv KWJtTJV 
(II. 44-47): 11"PO~ oi: rourot~ /CCXL urpcxnwrcxt aXXcxxou 11"CIJ.11"01J.CIIOL ICCX'TCXXtp.11"0JIOI'rC~ ra~ io[cx~ ooov~ 
1rpo~ T]Jl&~ 1rapa-ycivovrat 
(11. 81-83): cO>?rW~ OLCX 8cia~ uov avrt-ypcx¢r,~ KcXcuun·~· CICCXU'TOJI rilv ioiav ?ropcucu8at boov /CCXL JlTJ 
Cx1l"OXLJl?rOJIOI'rCX~ ain"ov~ ra~ aXXa~ ICWIJ.CX~ c¢" T]p.&~ cpxcu6cxt 
Aragua (11. 17-20): ( ot.OOcuovrc~ -yap) ro 'A?r?rtCXJIWJI KXLJ.LCX 1!"apcxXtjl11"0JIOI'rC~ ra~ Xcw¢6pov~ b[&v~ 
urpcxrapxcxt rc /CCXL urpcx)rLW'Tcxt KCXL ovvaurext rwv ?rpovxovrwv K[cxr)a riJv ?rOXtv [KcxtUCXPLCXJIOt TC 
v]p.ircpOL C11"CLUC(p]x6p.cvot KCXL KcxrcxXtp.?ravovrc~ ra~ Xc[w¢6pov~ boov~ l 
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TabaJa (II. 2-5): C7rSt oe KaL arpcxm:rrw; Cll boG} 7rOpCUOJlCvOU<; CK7pC7rsa8cxi ¢cxrs CK Ti1c; 'Asw¢6pou KCXL 
ix11ti11cxt 1rpoc; uJ.C&c; 
(Ll. 15-18): &11 n11cx arpcxnwT7111 c'Ai-y~1JTC cic; TI]11 1ro'At11 VJlWII cKTPCX7rCII7CX rw11 JliJ 7rCJl¢8ill7wll clc; 
Aifcx11ouc; 
Euhippe (ll. 6-10): &1rep &11 c1rcxaxo11 &1ro rw11 CKTPC1rOJ.CCvWII rixc; {3cxat'AtKixc; mi. 'Asw¢6pouc; booiic; 
UTPCXTLWTWII TC KCXL or/>LKLCXAiWII 
Takina (II. 4=8_: b C1riTp01rO<; JlOU KCXL Cx1rCASU8cpoc; 7rQ(1(XII 1rPOIIOLCXII 1rOL~(1CTCXL TOU Jl~TC 7rp0 KCXtpoii rove; 
aTpCXTLWTCX<; C1rL 7rpo¢aacL TWII KPCXTLUTWII c'xv8u7rcXTWII 7rpOCK8COII7CX<; CIIOXACLII UJlcLII Jl~TC TcX<; 
1ro'Actc; Kcxrcx'Asi7roll7cx<; 1rop8e'i11 rove; c'x-ypouc; 
4 - Contrast - exordium, narratio, preces 
Quintilian noted that comparison had a crucial role to play in rhetoric (3. 8, 24; cf. above 
n. 29). Comparison provides the wider setting of the contrast theme. It has two variants: it 
is used to focus either on the deterioration in the condition of the petitioners arising from 
the causes for their complaints or on the contrast between the general conditions of the 
neighbours - or the empire at large- and their own. 
Aga Bey Koyu (II. 49-50): ¢siooll7cxt yc'xp Jl&'A'Aoll rw11 cKci KcxrotKOUII7wll oi. ro11 1r0111JPOII fw117e<; {3io11 ~ 
rw11 VJ.C1JTCpw11 -yewpyw11 
Skaptopara (II. 30-32): C7rcL oe KCXTCx KCXtpovc; ci.c; i5{3pLII 1rPOXWPeLII TLIIS<; KaL {3tafca8CXL 1Jp~CXII70, 
T1JIItKcxiircx c'Acxrroiia8cxt Kcxi. ~ KWJl'YJ 7/p~cxro 
(II. 63-66): KCXL yc'xp we; cXA1J8wc; Cx7r0 7r0AAWII OLKOOC(17rOTWII cic; c>..cxxiUTouc; KCXTCA'YJAU8CXJlSII 
Aragua (11. 8-12): 7rcXII7WII ... 1JpsJloll Ke ycx'ArJIIOII ro11 {3io11 otcxy(6117wll 1raa7J<; 7ro]J11]picxc; KCXL &cxacLaJlWII 
7rS[ 7r]CXUJlSvWII' JlOIIOL ~J.Cct<; cXAAOTpLCX TWII c[ uroxcaTcXTWII] KCXLPWII 7rcX(1X0117C<; 
Kavac•k (II. 2-4): [7raax]o117C<; a'Aoy[oll] K[cxi. ... Cll) TOL<; cvroxc[ar)ar[ot<; UJlWII KCXtpoic; 
5 - Negative consequences - narratio, preces 
The negative consequences for the taxes are attributed to the deterioration reported in the 
petitions; this is obviously one of their stronger arguments and widely used. It is also the 
most developed theme, fully set out in Skaptopara (11. 91-94; cf. above p. 274) 
Saltus Burunitanus (11. II l-4): quam 11011 modo cum Allio Maximo adversario nostro, set cum omnibus 
Jere conductoribus comrafas arque in pemiciem rarionum ruarum sine modo exercuir 
Aga Bey Koyu (II. 27-30): KCXL JliJ OUIICXJlCvOL CK TOU KWAUCa8CXL TIJII 'Yiill cp-yafsa8CXL J.C'YJOC 'TCXL<; 
osa7rOTLKcxic; C7rCXKouetll c'x7ror/>opcxic; KCXt Vrflr/>ot<; 1rpoc; r& i;~ijc; 
Skaptopara (II. 91-94): ca11 rc {3cxpwJ-tc8cx, ¢cu~6J.Cc8cx c'x1ro TWII oiK£iwll KCXt JlcyiaTrJII frJJlLCXII ro TCXJlCLOII 
7rCpL{3A1J8~aCTCXL 
Aragua (I. 32_: TQ i]J.(CTipcx ci.c; cxilroiic; i~cxvcx'AiaKCa8cxt I((XL TcX xwpicx Cp1Jp.Oiia8CXL I((XL CxllcXCTTCXTCX 
-yiy11ca8cxt 
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Dagis (11. n, 7-9): W(1TC J-LTJKCTCL ouvcxu()c i~U1rTJPeTC~V 
GillH.ikoy (11. 5-7): [wCTTc J-LTJKCTL n'xc; U1r'TJPC)uicxc; rae; cic; TOP ()cdrrcxrov ~J-LWV [cxuroKpchopcx, lie; KCXTCt TO 
OLKCXWV o~ciA.]oU(JLV, UUVTCAc~V ouvcxu()cxt 
6 - Flight - preces 
Flight connects closely to the former theme, because it generates reduction of imperial 
taxes etc. 
Gasr Mezuar (1. 6): [rev)ertamur ubi libere morari possimu(sj 
A~a Bey Koyii (II. 43-48): CtVO"{KTJ roue; KCXTCXACACLJ-LJ.tCVOU<; ~JLa<; [ ... j KCXTCXACL7T'C~V KCXL tcrriac; 7T'CiTpWac; 
KCXL ra~ovc; 7rPO"{OliLKOU<; ( ... ] J-LCTCA8ctv TC cic; iOLWTLK~V 'Y~ll 7rpoc; TO ou:xuwO~vcxt -
Skaptopara (11. 60-62): &'A'A& KCXL voiiv Exctv i:-yKCXTCiAL7rCLV KCXL roue; 7T'CiTPWoU<; OcJ,LCALOU<; 
(ll. 75-77): KtVOUVCUOJ-LCV 01r£P oi AOL7rOL TOOC KCXL ~JLCL<; 1rPOAL7rCLV roue; 7rpo-yovtKouc; OcJ,Le'Aiouc; 
(ll. 94-99): l'va CAET}Oivrcc; t>t& ~~~ ()e[cxv O'OU 7rpOVOLCXV KCXL J-LcLVCiVTC<; tv ro'ic; toiotc; rove; TC icpouc; 
¢6pouc; KCXt rix 'Aot7r& TCACO'J-LCXTCX 7rCXPCXCLV OUVTJO'OJ,LCOcx 
Dagis (II. Ill, 9-14): WO'TC ovvau8c ~J,Lac; [ ... j KCXTCXJLCVCtll [iv rii KW IJ-L17 KCXL J-L~ J-LCTOLK[ctv cic; c1rspov 
T07T'OV 
7 - Earlier approaches to the authorities - narratio 
To refer to previous visits to the provincial authorities was important for several reasons. 
Partly it was embedded in the procedure whereby one was supposed to use the administra-
tive ladder, partly it signalled trust in the administration, and partly it provided informa-
tion about previous decisions. 
Saltus Burunitanus (II. II, 5-8): ut non solum cognoscere per rot retro amzos instamibus ac 
supliamtibus vesrramque divinam subscriptionem adlegantibus nobis supersederit 
(II. 16-20):quod eumes in tam gravi pro modulo mediocriraris nostrae ramque manifesra iniuria 
implorarum maiestatem tuam immodesta epistula usi fuissemus 
Aga Bey Koyu (IJ. 18-21): ~J,Lcic; o3v, 07rCp ~~~ ouvarov &8'Aiotc; ixv8pw7rotc; ix¢TJPTJJLCvOL<; KCXL {Jiou KCXL 
uurycvwv OVTW<; WJ,'W<;. 0 ouvcxrov ~J-LCLV ~~~. C01)AWUCiJ.'CV TCXUTCi KCXL Tcfl rijc; ra~cwc; C7T'LTP01r<f UJ-LWV 
AiJpTJAt<f McxpKtCXVcfJ KCXL ro~c; iv 'Au[~ Kpariurotc; t7rtrpo7rotc; UJ-LWII 
Skaptopara (Ll. 11, 55-57): roue; oi: 'Aomouc; U7ro¢ipctv J.'~ OUIIOJ-LCIIOt CIICTVXOJLCII 7T'ACLO'TOKL<; roic; 
hcJ.'OO'L rijc; 8p~KTJ<; 
Aragua (ll. 23-24): 1rcpl ZJv a1ra~ ~OTJ Kcxrc¢(ryOJ-LCII i1ri ro uov, c1, Es{Jauri, J,Li'yc8oc;, o1rors ~~~ 
C1rCXPXOII ou:'i7rcc; apx~v 
Kavac1k: Reference probably included in II. 17-30. 
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Dagis (II. ll, 15-19): oi'nvc~ Jlil U1rO~CpOIITC~ TcX~ TC ALTOUP"{La~ Kat TCx~ aryapc[a~ T~ TOTC XPOJI(f 
c1ril>wKav {3u{3'AcftJLov • AIITWVttf " lf3~PCF 
9) VOCABULARY 
The most interesting, characteristic and peculiar words have been discussed in the com-
mentaries; these words also appear through the index. 
Some of the distinctive words serve as substitutes for the enthymemes; e. g. 
CxVCX"(Katw, Kara)l.ei7rw, a7ro)l.e£7rw, l>Laae[w and evox)l.iw. The Index of Important Words 
shows no word common to all Greek petitions. One has rather to seek for synonyms, or a 
simple dichotomy of positive vs. negative words. 
W_e can illustrate the unstudied way of varying the vocabulary and idioms from a pas-
sage in the narratio of Skaptopara (U. 35-49). There we are presented with accusations 
against three categories of offenders, given in ascending order: visitors to the marketplace, 
soldiers and authorities. 
I. 
A oi cKc'il!c ri)c; 7raVTJ"fVPCW~ c£vcKcv C1rLOT'JJlOUIITcc; 
B cv T~ T01rCF ri)~ 7raVTJ"fVPCWc; oil KaTaJlivoul!LV, Ct1rOALJ1.1rcXJIOIITC~ 
C c1ripxo11Tat ci~ T1,v ~JlCTipav KWJlT'JV 
D ava"{KcXtoul!LJI ~Jl&<; 
E ~cviac; ai!Toi~ 7rapixctv Kai i5-rcpa 1r'A.ciqra 
F CXJICU CtP"fUPLOU XOPT'J"fCLJI 
2. 
A l!TpanwTaL a'A'Aaxou 1rCJl1rOJlCVOL 
B KaTaALJl1rcXJIOJITC~ TCx~ ioia~ oooii~ 
C 1rpo~ ~JlcX~ 7rapa"(ctVOIITaL 
D Kat OJloiwc; KaTC1rcL"fOUl!LV 
E 1raPCXCLJI ai!Toic; rae; ~cviac; Kat TCx C1rL~OLa 
F JlT'JOCJliav TLJl~" Kara{3aMIITc~ 
The basic structure of these two statements is the same, the arguments and the variation in 
the choice of words are very simple, e. g. a7ro)\Lp.7ravovrec; - Kcxra)l.tp.7ravovrec;; 
e7ripxovrw ei.c; - 1rCXPCX"(8LJJOJJTCXL 7rpoc;; cXIICX"(KatovaLJJ - KCXT87r8L"(OUaLJJ. When telling 
about the real offense (mom. E), the petitioners have not attempted to vary the expression 
(nor in U. 83-85). 
Having presented this double accusation, giving it weight by repetitions, they mention 
(3. ) the governors and imperial procurators with resignation and without any embellish-
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ments as this is an unavoidable burden (II . 53-54, KCXL rae; J1.e11 e~OVO'LCXt:; O'VPSXSO'TCXTCX 
oexoJ1.e8a KCXTOL TO a 11CX'YKCXtOJI) . 
10) THE DESIGN OF IMPERJAL PETITIONS: FORM AND AUTHORSHIP 
The limitations of the material 
Out of the mass of petitions presented to Roman emperors over the centuries we only 
know the complete text of a single example: Skaptopara. The remaining six are in a 
range from almost complete (Saltus Burunitanus, Aragua) via substantial fragments 
(Aga Bey Koyii , Kemaliye) to mere fragments (Gasr Mezuar, Kavaclk). 
To assess this genre on such a foundation may seem reckless indeed. Two important 
factors, however, compensate insufficient numbers. We must remember that the examples 
are from a restricted period: our examples are all datable within a period of 70 years. And 
we can at this point also refer to the rhetorical stucture established above. Time and struc 
ture have turned the imperial petitions into a consistent group. Below I will use this con-
sistency when discussing physical form and authorship. 
The physical form of imperial petitions 
It is a great pity that even the few inscriptions surviving into modern times have suffered 
so badly after their discovery. Inscriptions bring us at close quarters with antiquity, but 
usually there is still a step or two to take. 54 There was never a set procedure for transfer-
ring a text on to stone. The examples of Salt us Burunitanus, Gasr Mezuar, Aragua and 
Kavac1k which still survive, are four distinct monuments. 55 Further, for Skaptopara, 
Preisigke ( 1917 :79) envisaged 8 steps in the process leading to the inscription. Examining 
the monuments which still exist, it becomes obvious that the transfer has blurred the 
original form or outline of the petition. Faced with the task of reconstruction, one may 
find it impossible to describe physically the papyrus sheet which was handed over to the 
imperial clerks. After the period of publication the original petitions were stored in the 
archives of the chancery, and they disappeared from the public eye. They have not reap-
peared. Thus there is no description from the classical period, let alone autograph, to 
inform us about the form or arrangement of an imperial petition. 56 
54 Faass (1908: 186) set up the following hierarchy for the study of diplomatics: 1. originals; 2. offi-
cial copies (i. a. the military diplomas); 3. other copies: a. epigraphical copies (stone and bronze), b. 
copies as parts of manuscripts, either on papyrus or as part of the ccdices, other types of manuscripts 
and purely literary transmissions. 
55 The point of difference concerning choice of monument, style, etc., is obvious. Within our genre 
we must keep in mind that in the case of TabaJa, Euhippe and Takina, the commissioners chose not to 
include the letter or petition to the emperor. The two latter instances must have included petitions with 
contents similar to Kemaliye and Aragua. Euhippe and TabaJa were urbanized communities, which 
perhaps did not want to show too clearly that they had approached the emperor by petii tons. 
56 Note however the much later petition of Apion presented to Theodosius (Feissel & Worp 1988, cf. 
p. 99, n. 20). The re-editors supported the prevailing explanation of the caption exemplum precum, 
which should indicate that the petition had been copied by the chancery, rather than submitted in two or 
more copies. For another exemplar of the original of an imperial rescript, cf. Mourgues (I 987:78, n. 3) 
and Mallon (1982: 188, col. 10). 
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Nevertheless , there may be more in these fragments than meets the eye. If we arrange 
all the petitions according to the rhetorical scheme we get a better prospect of assessing 
their length. 
Part of Saltus AgaBey Kemaliye Skapto- Aragua Kavactk P. Oxy. 
petition: Bunmi- Ki:iyii para 3366 
tan us 
inscriptio 15 45 
Exordium 53 42 (39) 39 
.Varratio ( 145) (178) (62) 253 (203) 
J>reces 162 167 (132) 156 
T01:-I L 477 
Fig. 19: The surviving parts of the petitions and the number of words. Vacam space indicates that the part is 
lost; numbers in paremhesis imply that the part is nor complete. 
Comments on Fig. 19 
These numbers are in need of some comments, as they are only complete in Skaptopara. 
The exordia of Skaptopara, Aragua and Kavaetk have contents which show great con-
sistency. lf we add the evidence of P. Oxy. XLVII , 3366 , they also seem to be equally 
long, allowing for the 20-25 % greater length of Skaptopara. I have restored the 
wordcount for Kavaclk on a ratio of 1 :4. 
The narrationes of Saltus Burunitanus, Aga Bey Koyti and Aragua are all incomplete. 
To calculate the length accurately is not possible, but we may reach an estimate. We are 
well into the narrario of Saltus Burunitanus at the top of column D. The narrario takes 
all of this column - undamaged as damaged - and continues at the top of column Ill (12 
words) . If we postulate that the column to the left (column I) would have the same number 
of words as the intact column III (170), and further assume that the narratio would occupy 
50% of the available space in column I, the complete narratio would contain 267 
words. 57 
Aga Bey Koyti has problems of its own. The editors pointed out that the monument 
could not have accommodated the complete text. The most likely explanation would be 
that a lost, separate stele carried the inscriptio and the first part of the narratio (see com-
mentary on configuration). At the top of this again we must assume the imperial sub-
scriptio, administrative annotations, the authentication formula etc. These factors include 
too many variables to allow a calculation similar to the one for Saltus Burunitanus. 
Kemaliye gives us too little of the narratio to comment on. 
In Aragua the text breaks probably near the end of the narratio. At this stage the 
account describes the pitiable petitioner for the second time. It makes a passage which 
would serve well to make the traditional emotional and smooth transition to the preces. 
How many words it would need to reach the conclusion may appear as mere guesswork, 
but 20-25 words should not be far off. This will give a narratio which is shorter than 
57 The addition is as follows: column I: 85 words (50% of 170) + column II: 170 words + column 
II1: 12 words = 267 words . 
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those of Saltus Burunitanus and Skaptopara (230-235). If we consider the long 
inscriptio (45 words), this would not affect the total length of the petition.ss 
It is the number of words in the preces-part that gave rise to these reflections. 59 In Saltus 
Burunitanus, Aga Bey Koyu and Skaptopara the part gives a consistent length. If we 
take Skaptopara as the mean, the deviation is only 2.5%. The preces of Kemaliye breaks 
off somewhat short of its conclusion. Its full length would probably give a number of 
words close to those of the complete parts. 
If we take a closer look at the text of the preces-parts of Skaptopara and Aga Bey 
Koyu, they share the same striking feature. Wilamowitz noted the parenthesis in Skap-
topara at ll. 86-94 (on - 7rept{lArJ0~<Jercxt). 60 Above (pp. 279-280) we have 
shown that the themes put forward in this parenthesis, earlier visits, contrast and flight, 
also have been used at two other places in the petition. These characteristic repetitions 
give at times an impression of a rambling verbosity. Yet in place of describing them as 
unconscious repetitions, I would rather suggest the themes functioned as movable or 
facultative units. It then follows that the author used them as padding so the petition 
should reach a required length. 
The parenthesis in Skaptopara is substantial (34 words) and without it the preces 
would no longer comply with the standard. A similar parenthesis (23 words) can be iso-
lated in Aga Bey Koyu Ll. 37-41, "fBWP"folx; rQ 1ravrcx [ ... ] eLprJrCXL. This latter example 
may be even more illustrative as it includes two themes: long standing as imperial peasants 
and the rerum veritas-caption (ra'ArJ(}~ "fCcP ... eLprJrcxt). The lines are inserted in a rough 
way, only connected with a minimum of syntactical glue. This supports our theory by 
revealing a crude technique which allowed themes to be heaped on top of one another. 
If we couple these deductions with our reflections on the relation between the original 
documents (as sheets of papyrus, cf. Faass 1908: 187), and the inscriptions, they leads us 
to the conclusion that there existed a standard for the size of imperial petitions. There are 
two ways to explain the standard, either literary, by required style, or materially, from the 
physical size of the papyrus. 
The literary explanation 
It is likely that imperial petitions over the years gained a certain length to set it apart or 
elevate it from the gubernatorial petitions. The obligatory part exordium, the appropriate 
titulature and way of addressing an emperor, certain phrases and themes etc. all con-
tributed to this royal growth. If we compare Skaptopara with Bephoure, which both 
58 If we sum the words in Aragua up to the preces we get 45 + 42 + 235 = 323. The number for 
Skaptopara up to the same point is 322. 
59 When preparing this chapter, I came to notice this feature after having divided the texts according to 
their rhetorical parts and having bad the texts printed in parallel columns (cf Appendix II). The con-
sistent length of the preces-part was fairly conspicuous when I bad arranged the petitions side by side. J 
then went on to count the number of words for each rhetorical part (observe that wordprocessors are 
unreliable for exact wordcounts). To count letters would perhaps be even more accurate and would also 
account for differences between Latin and Greek (definite article e. g.); more on this below. For a dis-
cussion of where to put the break between narratio and preces, see above p. 270. 
60 See the critical apparatus of Skaptopara and Appendix 0, no. 2 f = Hallof ll], in front of anm. 25. 
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offer complete texts, they have 477 and I 97 words respectively. 61 The equally well 
preserved petition to L. Valerius Proclus, praefectus Aegypti (P. Mich. III, 174), contains 
257 words. 
The material explanation 
We may as well explain the consistent length materially by the size of the papyrus sheet. 
This deduction implies that imperial petitions were written on papyrus matching a set 
standard. Further some space should evidently have been left vacant at the end to allow 
for the imperial subscriptio and annotations. Because of the calligraphy of the imperial 
chanceries, this space would have been disproportionate large. 62 It follows from what is 
said above that the imperial standard would be about the double size of a normal sheet. 63 
The Italian use of carta bollata may serve as a model. Cana bollata was - and to a lesser 
degree is - used for applications to the authorities. 64 The required stamped, light yellowish 
paper accommodates both the need for a uniform size and to impose a duty. 
Both the central and provincial imperial administration collected and stored petitions 
in rolls (in Greek: TOJ.I.Ot auvKo'A'A~atJJ.ot). They made these by gluing the original petitions 
together. 65 No doubt it would be much easier to make and handle this collection, the tiber 
libe/lorum rescriptorum, if the petitions were of uniform size. 
For our period there is to my knowledge no parallel which could suggest this 
standard. The first examples belong to the early fifth century. Faass (1908: 195-6) dis-
cussed the question of a particular size for the papyrus of imperial rescripts and found that 
the three or four originals measured 30.5 em in height (p. 196, n. 1). Feissel & Worp 
(1988:98) described the petition of Apion (included in Faass' material) very carefully, 
giving its measures as 30.5 em high and 75.5 wide. They established kolleseis at 17, 36 
and 55 em from its left border, with each sheet being approximately 19 em wide. There 
are margins at the top (1 - 2 em) and bottom (0.5 - 4 em) of the petition and subscriprio. 
The writing extends completely to the right end of the sheet. As noted above (n. 
274) this papyrus is commonly taken to be a copy issued by the chancery. Faass 
( 1908: 196) found his measures to comply well with the finest grade of papyrus described 
by Pliny maj., the so-called charta Augusta and charta Claudia (NH 13. 74 and 79). 
Still, it may not be necessary to choose between the the literary and the material 
explanations. Both factors may have contributed to establish the standard. Our hypothesis 
can be tested as new evidence becomes available. It may already explain the feeling of 
61 The doubling of space on the papyrus sheet would allow for an increase by more than 100%. For 
instance the space reserved for the subscriptio would not ntled to be given twice; the same is valid for 
the normally larger letters in the inscriptio. 
62 See again Dessau (1927:215); Marichal (1950) and CavaJio (1965). 
63 I liUppose the applicalive petitions (Smyrna I & II , Rome and ~a~alar) would not reach the same 
length; if the height of the sheet was the same, however, it would not influence the fiber libellorum res-
criprorum l'f propositorum. 
64 Ref. sign. Ricciardi, Italian Embassy, Oslo. 
65 Preisigke (1917 :7 1) took up this topic and said that it was a desideratum that the sheets did not dif-
fer in height; when this was not so, they had to be glued together in a way that gave a smooth bottom 
line. Dessau (1927:215) used the alleged inconsistent format of the original petitions as an indication 
that the liber libellorum rescriptorum could not have been made up of the originals. 
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terra cognita or deja vue one experiences when reading a fragment of a petition for the 
first time, and it goes some way to explain the coherence of the genre. 
Menander Rheto•· and the maximum length of speeches 
Before leaving this point some would perhaps raise their voices against using word as a 
standard, by objecting that the length of speeches was normally given in lines (s7r1J or 
ar[xOL). On this point Menander Rhetor is highly relevant. He prescribed at various places 
a maximum length for a definite speech. 66 At the end of his paragraph on The Crown 
Speech, in which he addressed the emperor, he says that ' this speech shall not exceed 150-
200 lines'. 67 
Russell & Wilson (1981 :337) equated a line with one hexameter line, admitting that 
the methods of calculating varied. They suggested Menander's standard to have been 35 -
40 letters. But we know that the norm for the length of the line of documentary papyri 
varied considerably (cf. Turner 1987:7), and I think we simply have to admit that to use 
this standard leads us but into thin air. Further, inscriptions turn up with a bewildering 
range of layouts, which particularly affects the length of lines. This rules out lines as a 
standard for measuring length. Words make a better, if not perfect, standard. The best 
method is of course to count letters. The text of the first petition from Skaptopara has 
approximately 2800 letters. By Russell and Wilson's standard, this will give 70 - 80 lines. 
From this we may conclude that a petition to the emperor was something different from an 
encomium , which is exactly what we should expect. 
Practical consequences 
To present petitions was not a privilege, it was rather a right, and as such was not even 
restricted to Roman citizens. What we know about the administrative handling of peti-
tions, tells us that the procedure was designed daily to handle a fair number of petitions. 
The apokrimata which Septimius Severus and Caracalla issued during their stay in 
Alexandria, prove that at least 4 or 5 petitions were answered per day. 68 From these 
observations it follows that the length of a petition probably had to be limited, simply in 
order to give room to the others. 
The discussion of imperial petitions has concentrated on the administrative handling 
and the subscriptiones (cf. Herrmann 1990:50- l) . Millar (1977) and Honore (1981 ) have 
given us descriptions on the role of the emperor which apparently are mutually 
incompatible. To Millar the personal involvement of the emperors is essential; for Honore 
it is equally fundamental that the a libellis had absolute control over the formulation of the 
subscriptiones issued in the name of the emperor. In one of his latest articles which 
66 Treatise n, 423, ?rcp'i urct/>OtiiWTLKOU, Tile C r OWII Speech; 434, 7rcp'i CTVIITOtKTLKOU, The Leaverakit~g; 
and 437, 1rcp'i JlOVwo[Otc;, The Monody. 
67 iurw Oi uot b Myoc; Jl~ ?rAcd)Jiwv i:KOtTov ?rCvrftKOVTOt ij Ket'i oLOtKoufwv C7rwv. Sirrularly the length of 
the leavetaking is recommended to be 200-300 lines (434), if it is going to be the only speech which the 
rbetor will give during the day. The length for the monody is given as 150 lines (437) because 
'mourners do not tolerate long delays or lengthy speeches at times of rrusfortune and unhappiness'. 
68 This is not the place to present the discussion at length, see Williams (1974); Millar (1977 :244-6); 
Norr (198lb) and Herrmann (1990:50-2). The decisions are now readily available in Oliver (1989:451-
8, nos. 226-38). 
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examines the general characteristics of Roman, imperial administration, Millar (1990:215-
8) reconciled his and Honore's views. He suggested that the petitions were read aloud 
before the emperor, whose personal involvement in many cases simply was to approve or 
disapprove. The act of formulating the response was then left to the secretary a libellis. 69 
Millar can produce little direct evidence for his theory, which I nonetheless find 
intriguing because it goes a long way to explain why the petitions in their composition fol-
lowed established, rhetorical theory. It also gets support from the procedure for delivery 
and formulation of petitions to provincial governors. 
The supplicant's manual 
The almost identical exordia of Skaptopara, Aragua and Kavactk., their closeness in 
dating (238-244), and their geographical distribution, may point at a common source or 
inspiration. The solution closest at hand would be to suggest that the petitions were 
modelled - more or less rigidly - on phrases and terminology prescribed in a rhetorical 
handbook, e'YxeLpi5wv, for the composition of petitions to Roman emperors; a quomodo 
sit libel/us conscribendusl 1rw~ 5e'i 5iTJatv av'Y'YPa</>etJJ. If these structural affinities can be 
thus explained, this will also tell us about the regularity of submitting such petitions and 
the low level of aspiration in their composition. 70 
We do not possess anything of this kind , so to find parallels we have to turn in other 
directions. We know that letter-books circulated to assist writers of different social strata 
in writing private letters. 71 In their studies of the letters of recommendation both Kosken-
niemi (1956:54-63) and Cotton (1981:8-9) discussed whether one could demonstrate that 
works of this kind really had been used in the composition of surviving examples. Both 
were rather vague in their conclusions. Koskenniemi (p. 62) explained the negative result 
by the fact that the authors of the letter-books did not give complete texts ('Musterbriefe') 
to follow; they rather limited themselves to presenting different levels of style which were 
appropriate for the many subdivisions of letters. The striking similarity between letter no. 
22 from Vindolanda (Bowman & Thomas 1983:105-111), the author of P. Oxy. I, 32, the 
bl'neficiarius Aurelius Archelaus, and Pliny min. III, 2, Cotton (p. 50) explained by a 
reference to common point of departure for all authors of letters of recommendation. 72 As 
69 Millar (1990:217): 'On peut done s'imaginer Ia procedure suivante: premierement Ia reception des 
suppliques- dans Ia premiere periode de !'Empire ceci avait lieu, au moins tres souvent, au cours d'une 
audience publique; en deuxieme lieu Ia lecture a haute voix des suppliques devant I'Empereur; en 
troisieme lieu, I'Empereur decide l'essentiel de Ia reponse- en beaucoup des cas il suffit de dire 'oui' 
ou 'non'. Apres ya le secretaire a libeLlis, ou plus tard le magister libellorum, dicte le texte de Ia sous-
cription, en utilisant evidemment ses propres conceptions de Ia loi et ses propres mots.' 
70 ln Diocletian's edict on maximum prices, the rate for the writing of 100 lines of a petition was set 
to 10 denarii; cf. 7, 41 in Lauffer's edition (197 1) rabellanioni in scriprura Iibelli vel tabula rum [in 
verjsibus no. centum XI (xyopa[ou; -ypa¢ovrn A.£{3c'A>-..a ~ r6{3)..ar; ur£xovr; p · L'. This compares with 
25 denarii for writing of the best quality, 20 for second quality. 
71 Cf. Cotton (1981 :9 and n. 40); first and foremost it is the Tu'l!'oL e'I!'LCJTOALKo[, falsely attributed to 
Demetrius of Phaleron (TLG no. 0624), probably 4-3. cent. BC. Cotton also refers to llcp' 
C'TrtCJ'rOALJ,((XtOV xapaK'f'ijpor; or 'E'I!'L<11'0ALJA(Xt0L xapaKrfipcr; of Libanius-Proclus. 
72 'Both [Archelaus and Pliny) were equally animated by the awareness that being in a position to 
write a letter of recommendation is a measure of one's station in life and influence and, similarly, that 
executing it well is a measure of one's versability, tact, ingenuity, culture and sense of decorum.' 
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letters of recommendation have been found at diametrically opposite ends of the empire, 
viz. Dura (P. Dura 63B) and Vindolanda, letter-books may have reached very far indeed. 
Despite the rhetorical structure established above, the testimony of the imperial peti-
tions leads us to Koskenniemi's conclusion. There exists a close relation between Skap-
topara, Aragua and Kavactk regarding rhetorical parts. But this relation cannot be traced 
to the level of words. Between them they only share one of the words in the List of Impor-
tant Words, eurux~<;; and the word we have already established as a prerogative of the 
exordium (cf. above p. 267). OetoTrJ<; is used in Skaptopara and Aragua; in 
Kavactk we fmd Oeo<;. On the other hand, there seems to be a special relationship 
between Aga Bey Koyii and Kemaliye (cf. ispo<;, KWAUW, oupaPLO<;, 1rPO"(OIIO<; , 
7rpO"fOPLKO<;, 1rpo€j>aut<;, 1rw1rore). This evidence does not reveal one, common source. 
Futher no manual can be expected to give recipes for all seasons. The special case of the 
exordium is to be explained by its being the shortest part of a petition, and accordingly 
suggestion(s) for a full text could be given (as we have done as well, above p. 26 
From there on the spectrum got much wider. 
A recently published papyrus demonstrates how Menander's treatise assisted a fifth-
century rhetor of Hermoupolis (Maehler 1974; cf. Russell & Wilson 198l:xxxiv-xxxv). 
The text is a reminder to a fellow rhetor ('J\o-ytonJ<;) with the request for the prompt return 
of Alexander Claudius' commentary on Demosthenes and Menander's Art, Methods and 
Eulogy. Menander must be identical with Menander from Laodicea on the Lyc~s. Maehler 
( 1974:311) suggested that the books were needed by their owner who was about to prepare 
a speech for the visit of some illustrious person. 73 Menander Rhetor can claim special rele-
vance for this discussion, because his work obviously served the needs of provincial 
rhetors. 
The two versions in Skaptopara 
The two petitions, delivered on different occasions, and transmitted by Skaptopara make 
it possible to control the conclusions reached about the petitions to the emperors. 
In the exordium of the petition to Roman emperors the general theme of felicitas 
temporum is used, embellished by the general concern of the emperor for the villages, and 
the widespread benefit of this policy for the imperial fisc. 
In Pyrrus' speech the exordium is given a personal twist, concentrating on the 
harmony between the policies of the emperor and the governor, exemplified by the 
governor's orders and instructions. He avoids the use of the felicitas temporum-theme. 
Quite notable - and deft - is his use of the emperor as a living, present god. 9so<; is used 
once and Oe'io<; twice; and the entire intervention is described as an act of good fortune (cf. 
Millar 1992). 
Moving on to the narratio we notice that in Pyrrus' speech the technical language 
which burdens the petition to Roman emperors is much less prominent. He generally 
avoids repetitions. Some of the words used in the petition recur, but generally he uses 
them more elegantly and to greater effect.74 In short the language runs more freely (cf. 
73 Cf. the fairly detailed description given in Menander 's Treatise II, 1rep'i i7rtf3aTTJp[ou. 
74 Cf. e. g. the alliteration (oJ.Lomp6¢opov) in 7rArJUiov oc Ka'i 1raV?)-yupt<; 1roA'AaKt<; and the antithesis 
in 7r'XeoveKTijJJ.aTa r(i> xpov~ 7rcpte'A't)Xu8ivm airrijc; ci<; i'AaTTWJ.LctTa. 
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also the notice above about the narrative of the narratio, p. 270). The obvious 
explanation would be that on the second occasion they realised that different occasions 
demanded different solutions. Logically they entrusted a rhetor- in place of a scribe- with 
the task of writing the speech. 75 
Rome or the province? 
When balancing the scant and vague evidence, we shall not forget that there is nothing 
which compels us to say that the petitions had provincial authors. 76 The possibility exists 
that the petitoners of Skaptopara, Aragua and Kavactk consulted the same scribe in 
Rome. The task of submitting the petition could have been conferred on Pyrrus in two 
ways: either by sending him an envoy or a message authorizing him to have a petition 
written, or sending him the text to submit. One can envisage that it might have been more 
reassuring to let a scribe- either in Rome or following the emperor's entourage- write the 
petition. On the other hand this would take the factual presentation of the case completely 
out of the hands of the Thracian community. What is the more likely explanation is for us 
to choose. We must, however, admit that both the proximity of time and the structure of 
the petitions point at a source physically close to the emperor. 
75 In his article on the Sillmenli-inscription (Frend 1956), Zawadslci (1960:93) suggested that an 
unnamed avvfJ-yopo~ residing in Dolcimjon, the town nearest to the village, could serve as a model as 
the author of the petitions: 'A Ia ligne 12 de notre inscription, Panas, le representant d' Anosos, menace 
de faire appel a l'intermediaire d'un synegoros a Dokimion. Mais le procurateur Tbreptus sait lui faire 
comprendre que cet appel ne servira de rien. U est probable que ce soot les synegoroi de ce genre qui 
etaient les auteurs de toutes ces plaintes et requetes que caracterisent le meme style et les memes wei 
communes. Mais, a Ia lumiere de notre inscription, it semble que ce n'est que dans les cas extremes 
qu'uoe communaute se decidait a prendre cette voie.' 
76 The governatorial petitions were certainly written locally. Outside Egypt there are, except from 
Dagis and Bephoure, no complete texts which allow us to analyse the relationship between the 
governatorial and imperial petitions. 
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APPENDIX: 
l. Synopsis of the five comparable imperial peti~ions 
Saltus Burunitanus [-,-,(145), 162) 
(Narratio : 145) 
quam non modo cum AlJio Maximo adversario 
nostro, set cum omnibus fere conductoribus 
contra fas atque in perniciem rationum tuarum 
sine modo exercuit, ut non solum cognoscere 
per tot retro annos instantibus ac suplicantibus 
vestramque divinam subscriptionem 
adl~gantibus nobis supersederit, verum etiam 
hm: eiusdem Alii Maxirru conductoris artibus 
gratiosissimi ultimo 1501 indulserit, ut missis 
militibus in eundem saJtum Bururutanum alios 
nostrum adprehendi et vexari, alios vinciri, non 
nullos cives etiam Romanos virgis et fustibus 
effligi iusserit, scilicet eo solo merito nostro, 
quod euntes in tam gravi pro modulo 
mediocritatis nostrae tamque manifesta iruuria 
imploratum maiestatem tuam illicita epistula usi 
fuissemus. [1001 Cuius nostrae iniuriae 
evidentia, Caesar, inde profecto potest 
aestimari , quod [***] quidem, quem 
maiesta(***]exsistimamus vel pro [***]omnino 
cognos(***]plane gratificati [***)mum invenerit 
[***] nostris quibu[***]bamus cogni[***]beret 
inte vacat [***]tare operas (***)petita tot ei. 
Quae res compulit nos miserrimos homines iam 
rursum divmae providentiae tuae suplicare. 
Preces: 161 
et ideo rogamus, sacratissime imperator, sub-
veruas. Ut kapite legis Ha.driane, quod supra 
scriptum est, ademptum est, ademptum sit ius 
etiam proccuratoribus, nedum conductori, 
adversus colonos ampliandi partes agrarias aut 
operarum praebitionem iugorumve et, ut se 
babent Littere proccuratorum, quae sunt in 
tuiario tuo tractus Kartbaginiensis; non amplius 
annuas quam binas [501 aratorias, binas 
sartorias, binas messorias operas debeamus; 
itque sine ulla cootroversia sit, utpote cum in 
aere incisum et ab omnibus omnino undique 
versum vicinis nostris perpetua in hodiemum 
forma praestitum, tum et proccuratorum litteris, 
quas supra scripsimus, ita confirmatum. Sub-
venias et , cum homines rustici tenues manum 
nostrarum operis victum 11001 tolerantes con-
cluctori profusis largitiorubus gratios•ss•mo 
impares aput proccuratores tuos simus, quibus 
per vices successionis per coodicionem con-
Kemaliye [-,-,(62),(132)) 
(Narratio: 62) 
[r~v 7rpocxl.pTJf1LV cxvrwv A.ortfop.ivwv 
vop.oOcuicxv] p.~rc vop.ip.ov KCXTTJ"(Opov nvo~ 
i~turcxp.ivov, p.~rc U7rOKCLJJ.CJ111~ cxi.ricx~, Jl'r)OC 
¢cxvcpoiJ TLJIO~ C"(KA~Jl.CXTO~ i.Oiov TLJIO~ ovroc;, 
i?rtrpixovutv oi. roLoiJrot p.Ovot 1] p.era rwv 
f1CC1TJJ.LCLOJJ.ivwv ra~ewv ic; otcxuctup.ov rijc; 
KWp.TJc;. M6117]ll iv ¢6{3"! rC,,c TCXUTTJII {Jo~Otcxv 
i1rcv6TJUCV ~ 7rpOOTJAOVJJ.CIITJ KWJJ.TJ (fl)JIOeTJOei.ucx 
Ot. sp.oiJ rijc; JJ.C"(cYAT/c; up.Wv KCXL (50) oupcxvf.ov 
Kat icpwTaTTJc; {JcxmA.etcxc;, i~ roiJro p.e 
1rPOXCLptucxp.iVT/ Kett ~~~ iKcrcf.cxv trpoucvcvKci.v. 
1621 
(Preces: 132) 
Kat TOUTO oe6p.c0' Ct7rLOOVTCXc; up.&c;, p.i"(Lf!TOL 
KCXL Oct6Tcxrot rwv 1rwtrorc cxirroKpcxr6pwv, 1rp6c; 
TC rove; up.cripovc; v6p.ovc; TWJI TC 7rpO"(OJIWJI 
up.wv Kcxi 1rpoc; ~~~ elPTJ"'~" up.wv 1rcpi travrcxc; 
OLKCXLOC1UJ11111, JJ.CL~(fCXlfTCXc; oc, ou~ CXCL 
p.ctu~ucxrc cxirro£ rc KCXL tr&v ro rijc; {Jcxut'Acicxc; 
1rPO"(OJILKOJI UJJ.WII rivoc;, rove; ~~~ TOLCXUTTJII 
trpoa£pcf!LJI SXOIITetc; KOAA'T7Tiwvcx~, 
KCKWAVJ.lBIIOVc; 1501 p.Cv acl KCXL Ko'AafcuOcxL 
Kc'Xsvop.ivovc;, OUK atroos~cxp.ivov~ Oi, a'AA.a 
CtcL {jcxpiJTcpOII CtiiTLJJ.CXXOJJ.CvOVc; Teti.c; vp.cripetLc; 
vop.oOeuimc;, ei'rc <f>povp.cvrcxpiotc; 
trpop.cp.~vvvro si'rc bp.oi.mc; ra~cutv, KcA.ciJuat 
KCXL XPTJJJ.CXTtf!CXL IIOJJ.CJ} nvL, we; ~~~ CXvCXLOLCXII 
CXUTWJI cxirroi.c; i] ~"(CJlOIICLcx 1rPOf1cY"(CL. Ei oi nc;, 
i~w rwv rotourwv Airwv civcxt 1rpo¢auet 
KCXTTJ"(Opicxc; TLVoc;, t1rLCf1KLcYtwv ~~~ 
KCXKOVP"(LCXII, C1rLTPCXOL, p.~ 1100] OLCt rijc; 
i]"(CJJ.OIILetc;, a'AA.a OLCt TWII TcY~CWJI {Jcxucxvifwv, 
we; oi. IIOJJ.OL Oc?.ovf!LJI UJJ.WII TC KCXL TWJI 
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ductiorus notus est, miserearis ac sacra rescripto 
tuo non amplius praestare nos quam ex lege 
Hadriana et ex htteris proccuratorum tuorum 
debemus, ad est ter binas opera.c;, praecipere dig-
neris, ut beneticao maiestatis ruae rustici (150) 
rua vemulae et alumni saltum tuorum non ultra 
conductoribus agrorum fiscalium inquietemur. 
[162] 
1rpo-y6vwv, eL llil VO/lL/lOf:; 
7rpouipxwvrat 1rpl:H; roU7-o 
c~ouuim KCtL [130) 
Kari)-yopoc;, llil 
ai Ti7c; r&~twf:; 
~a Bey Ktiyu I . -.(178).1661 
(Narralio: 178) 
( ... ap)ttlpor "'Y w~ ~<ai 
1/>povsu: Inapt( ..... I nor~ i6cir I(Of'TCx 
6io6or ri)r w( ........ lot[ ....... )no~. 
[12 I ICCii i',a 60~ 11 n~ rij~ Tooortm,~ 
orirroi~ Oporov1'110~ ali'OAO'Yfor 
K01'C!Nj.l1'civco0ort . £ , f.or ov>-.>-.or{3o,n~ 
Kori i v 6tOJUl'i~ li'Ot~oorvT£~ CI/>OtOICO, 
1'QJ)Of1'Cj.l11'CI v Cll'i TOV~ ICJ)Of'TtOTOV~ 
irtTporov~ roil~ ilsu:ripov~ litb:ono~ 
Al>.iov . A'YMtOV roii ICJ)orTtOTOV I(Qt ra 
rij~ artlvrcrrtior~ !liP'I· Kai ror ~, 
Sl.aptopara [15.SJ.2S3.1 ~6 477] 
Inscriptio: 15 
AirrOKPWOPI Korioapt M(c:iPK!j)) 
AnWVtft' rop6torv~ EiJotiJti EvTvxci 
EciJ(oroT~) 6i.,ot~ nxpa KWJl'ITWY 
LKOfl'TOJ'Q/)'IYWV rwv Kori rp'IJOCITWY 
[15) 
Exordium: 53 
E, Toi~ ci>rvxconirotr; ICai aiwviot~ 
oov Kcnpo(~ I(OfTOU(ttoOort ~eori 
tJt:>-.nol!oOort TO~ ICW/UX~ ijwcp 
arorOTQTOV~ "YL'Y1£00ort TOV~ 
tVOtKOVrTOf~ J'OAAQKI~ CtrTC'YJ)Of1/;or~ · 
conv -yap ~eori cwi Tji Twv av0pw11'wv 
OWT'IJPt9 ro rowiiro Kori i ..-i Toii 
tcpwraTov oov rorj.li;iov wd>c>..dr;x onp 
Kori airroi cvvoj.lOv tKt:oiav rji OttOT'IJTi 
oov wpooKoj.l[f'osu:v tiiXOJ.ICPOt i>-.iw~ 
CJ'tPt:l!oat ~j.lt:iv 6copbot~ rov Tpo..-ov 
Toiirol'. (531 
Narratio: 253 
OIKOiij.lt:P I(Qt Kt~T~j.l£0a iv Tii 
XPO'YC'YPClj.lj.ltV'(I KWj.lp OVO'(I 
cvncpcior<t' 6tix TO CxCIY vl!cirwv 
Ocp~v )(J)ijotv ~ai KtioOat j.lioo, 6ito 
OTporrori6wr rw, i)vrwr iv rji oji 
Op~IC?I' J<ai &¢' ov ,Uv TO ..-ci}.,}.,ort oi 
KorTOII(Oiii'T£~ aox'>..'IJTOI KQ't 
a6t:tci0£10TOI Cj.lt:POV arH6cw~ TOV~ 
TC QOJ)OV~ ICQ't TQ AOIJ'O tJ'ITIYyj.lcrTQ' 
01JV£T£AOVV. tni 6i; KQ'TO [50) I(Q'IJ)OU~ 
ci~ ii{3ptV J'POXWf)ClV TIV£~ Kai 
J)taf'coOat ijp~avro. T'IJYtKaiira 
i>..arroiioOat ICai '11 KWP'I ijpEorro· Ctll'o 
'YOP j.lt:t>.iwv 6vo rij~ KWP'IJ~ ~~, 
1'0'1'1J'YVJ)CW~ tJ'tTt:AOVj.lt1'1J~ 
6ta11o~rov. oi iKtiot rij~ Wa"'J"YiiPt~ 
t:i'P£1(£11 C'l't6'1Jj.IOiiPTC~ i)j.lipat~ 
nntKai6ua cv rciJ TO'I''f' rij~ 
J'CXV'IJ"'(VPCW~ OV KCITaj.livovotv, l)}..}.,c) 
choAij.t7r<iFo,w; iwcpxovrat ci~ r~v 
'IJj.ltTtJ)CIP KWj.lf/P l(()t aPO<"'(Kaf'oVOIV 
~!lei~ ~cvior~ (I 00) oritro'i~ mpixttv 
Kai 'iTt:pa ..-N;iora t:i~ avciA'IJj.l'J-tv 
airrwr ihtu itJ>"rvpiov xopnciv • ..-po~ 
{ii; TOVTOI~ Kai OTpartWral a}..}..orxoii 
J'Cj.lli'Oj.l£ lfOI I(OfTCXNj.IJ'QVOVT£~ TQ~ 
Aragua (45.42,(203) .. ) 
Inscriptio: 45 
AitroKparopr Kioorpt M . lov}..[w 
<l>t>.in'l' Eitoc/Jcl EvTvxr.l I:ttJ(cxor~·) 
J<i: M. ' lov>.i'l' <l>tM'I'li'CjJ tl'tl/>omorciT<t> 
Kioorpt, liCT)Otr; ll'apa Ailf)'IJMOII 
E"YMKTOV ll'tf)L roii ICOtroii TW1 
APOf"YOII'IJPWP worpoiiCwr l(i; 'YtWf)'YWif 
rwr Uj.lt:Tt/)WII roii ;., rji Awwtorllji 
6~J.Ulv ICotvoii Motrcarwv £o.,,w, rwv 
KaT& <l>plJ'Y[av rowwv 6t& T. Ov'>..ll'cov 
AtliVJ.UlV OTf)Q'TIWTOV' (451 
Exordium: 42 
ll'cinwr ir roi~ /UXICCXf)twrciTot~ Vj.IJJ)r 
ICatpo(~, £UO£/JtOTorTOI ICi: CtAUJ'OTcrTOI 
TW1 J'WJ'OT£ {Jaot>.iwr, ijptJ.Ullf ICi: 
-ya>-..,ror Tor IJior 6ta-ycinwr 11'Q01]~ 
l'O"'JJ)ta~ ICC 6taocto~r 1'/:J'avj.lirwv 
pQVOI ~su:i~ a>..Mrpta TWP 
cirrvxcorarwv ~eatpi;w 11'cioxovrc~ 
T~VlJt T~Y iK£T£iaV Vj.ltiV J'f)OOQ"'(Oj.ICP . 
cxct 6i: TO rijr; 6t1]'Y~Or.wt; i v rovrot~ . 
(42) 
(Narralio: 203) 
Xwpio" vj.lircpov ioj.lt:v, icpwTarot 
airroKpciTopt~, 6-ijj.lo~ o>-.oKA'IPO~ oi 
ICarad>cv-yont~ KC -yttv6su:vot rij~ 
Vj.lt:Ttpa~ 8ttOT1)TO~ IK£Tat' 
6taOtt6su:Oor 6i: wap& TO a}..o-yov Ki: 
l'apawporoooj.l£8a ilw iKcivwv ok 
owst:tv TO li'IJpiJotor 04>tl>v:t j.lt:OO"'(t:tiX 
"'(Cx/) TV'YXQ101'1'£~ ICi: j.I~T£ wapa 
oTporrapxiat~ ontt; ..-cioxoj.lt:r 
a>..Mrpta rwr Vj.ttripwv 
j.lOfKaptwr<iTwv Katpwv· 6to6t:Oovrcr; 
-yap ro ·A ..-..-,avwv t<>.ipa 
J'Clf)CXAtj.lJ'QVOVTt~ Tar; (50) 
>-.cwd>Opov~ Oliov~ orpaTapxort rt ICC 
orpanwTort Ki 6vvcioTort rw' 
..-povxonwr ICcrTQ ~, woAir 
Kortoaptorroi TC Vj.ltrt:pot 
CJ'CIOt:PXOj.l£1'01 l(i; I(ClTCXNj.ll'ciPOPT£~ 
r&~ N:wd>Opov~ Oliov~ Ki: a..-o rwv 
Cf)"'(WV ~J,Lcir; al/>tOTQVTt:t; KC roil~ 
CtpoTijpa~ IJoor~ av-yocpt:VCJVTt~ TQ 
ll'llii:v od>ttMpcva avroi~ 
raf)CXJ'f)QOOOVOII' ' Ki: ovj.t/.kriVtt OU TQ 
rvxorror TJJ-Lcit; tK Toilrov a6tKcio8ort 
6taoewj.lirov~· li'Cf)i wr (100) i:ira~ 
ij6'11 ICar&</>V..,osu:, tll'i To oov. ~ 
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t~ TI)Ot~CrJ.!C ~Ot V'KC{J 1'Ct<; Xtt'/l.fet<; 
Amd:r; '/l.urpu~ r~c; owT17pietc; 
Ct<i>~KO<V, (621 roue; oc AOtTOV<; 
Karia xa~ i v role; oto p.olc;. t<al oilt< 
tOJ.ICP ua~c;. Ottorwot rwv 
OtVTOI(i)OtTOPWP, OTOTCPOP swna<; 
ro{Jrouc; TO<PetTill'-fouotv Tetpi':t rov 
K/Jwwrov y A-y'/l.aov ij Kai ailrouc; 
l>tallwvrett 1rapet-rkqoiov role; 
r.PO<ivovocv. i}p.t'it; oO,, 'O'Kt{) ~" 
ovvetrov &11'/l.iotc; 6tvOfJw7:otc; 
Ot</>'{IPTJJli~ot<; Keti (Jiou Kai ourytvwv 
oiirwc; w~c;, 0 Olmxrov ~J,ICIV ~,, 
i61J'/I.WuetJ.IC' raiira Kai r~ (1121 ~c; 
r6~twc; CTIT/)07:4J v~v Ailp(TJN4J) 
MafJKtetv~ Kai Tole; i v · Aoft;t 
Kpwiorotc; i-rtrpo-rotc; v~v- iKirat 6& 
~c; iJJ,~Cripac; "(ttPOJ,!COa, Oetorwot 
rw• TWTOTt aUrOKPO<Topwv. lltiac; Kal 
irvvn{J/3'/I.~rou (3a.otAI:ietc;, Keti role; 
T~t; "(I:W{Jyiac; KCt#l61'0t<; TpOOCXI:IY 
I(I:I(W'/I.tJJlivot TWV 1(0'/1.'/I.I]TIWVWP I(Qt TWP 
OtVTIKOt0tOTWTWV Q7:tt'/I.OVP1'WV KCti 
lJ~U:iV TOLe; KCXTOt'/l.ttTO#liVOt<; TOY npi 
Y,u~c; Kiv6uvov KOti ll~ ouv&J,~Cvotc; 
[1621 iK roii Kw'/l.veoOcxt ri,v riv 
cpy&lcoOat JlTJOC rate; OCOTCmKaic; 
C1t'OtKOVCIV a1t'O<Papalc; l(()(t t/tll¢ou; 
.,;poe; r& te~c;. 11781 
Preces: 167 
Kt:rt 6c6Jll;IJa tVJ.!CPWc; ii!-L&c; .,;pooioOat 
T~P otTJOIP ~~P KCtl inOioiJOtt T~ 
i E rnouJli P<jl roii tO vouc; KCX.t roir; 
K/)OtTtOTOIC; t1t'IT/)01t'Ott; V~V tKOtK~OCIL 
1'0 TI:TO'/I.JlTJJliPO,, Kw'/l.iioat OC riJ~ tlt; 
r& xwpla 1'Ct 6to7:onKi'x l<l>ooov Kai 
'"'' tic; ~Jliic; CPOX'/I.TJOIP "fi:IPO#liVTJP 
ir,;o n rwv KO)..ATJnwvwv Kai rwv h·i 
7pO</xiOtt CrpXWY ij AttTOUpyt&v TOVt; 
iiJl(;ripouc; [50) ivox>..ovvrwv Kai 
o.ocu'/1.'/l.wvrwv ytwpyovc; rijl -r6na r& 
~JlirtpOt tK TfJO"fOVWV 'I'{JOii11'tu0uva ., .. ' " , .. ... tt ~Ott TCjl lt/)WTO<T~ TCX.J,!Ctlj) TCjl T1/t; 
ytwpyfar; 6tKCXi<tJ· r&'/I.TJOij -yi':tp .,;poe; 
r~v iJJ,~Cripav OttOT1/TOt tipTJTCX.t ;;,, i&v 
J.lTt V'KO Tijc; VJl(;Tipac; ovpetviov 6tEt&c; 
i Kotl(ia nc; t7t role; rooovrotc; 
TCTO'/I.JlljJliVOtt; t'KO<X~ KOtt fJo~IJttOt 
cit; TOe J.ICAAOVTa, a Vtl"fKTJ TOUt; 
KOtTOtAtAttlllli•ovc; ~Jliic;, [100) JlTt 
<l>ipovmr; riJv rwv K.o)..ATJr!Wvwv Kai 
rw~ i~ ivavrlac;, I;¢' air; 
TPOttp~KCt!lt V 1rpo</)&otOt V, 
II'AtOVtHetv. KCITaAti'I'CtP Kat i:oriar; 
..-arpcjlac; K.Ott r&<i>ovc; .,;poyovtt<our; 
J,!CrtMtiv rc tic; i&wrtKT,v ~v Tpoc; ro 
otOtowO~vat <i>eloanoo -yi':tp Jlii'/1.'/l.ov 1-wv 
CKI:t KOtTOIKOVPTWP oi TOV 1rOVTJPOI' 
s&ncc; (Jiov ij TWP VJll;Tipwp ycwpywv 
¢uy&6ar; rt ycYioiJoo 1'Wv 6eo.,;onKwv 
xwplwv, 1150) b oic; Kai i')'tvv~OTJJ.!C• 
KOtl tT{JCrc/>TJJ,ICP I(Otl Cl( TI)O')'OVWP 
6taJlivovrcr; ')'twpyol r&c; ..-iorctc; 
TTJPOiiJ,ICP T~ OCOTOTIK~ AO'Y<t'· 1167) 
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iOtOt<; OOOV<; T{JO<; ~Jliic; TO<I)Otyd~OPTOtt 
Kac OJ.IOtwr; Kart niyovotV -,;apixt" 
avroir; r&c; Etviac; Kai TOe tTI~OtOt 
llTJ6cJl[av TttJ.lit~ Kara(3a'/1.6nct;. 
tTIOTJJ.IOVOI~ oi: we; 1;-,;i TO J'AttOTOJI Oti':t 
TT,v TWV iJ6an,, xpijotv Ot (1501 TC 
hoVJ.!CYOt ~r; £Tapxcletr;, a),.),.(x KOtt 
oi t'1:trporo[ oou· Kac r&c; !lCv 
cEovolac; tiiEcvwrara ocxoJlCOa Kwa 
TO OtVCX."(Ketio~ rove; oi: '/l.otJ"our; 
iJ.,;o<i>ipm llTt 6uv6J,~Cvot i ~tTvxollt~ 
7rAtiOTQI(tc; roic; TJ'Yt!LOot ~r; ep~KI)t;, 
o'Cnvtr; &.oco>..ovOwr; ralr; Odmr; 
irro'/l.a'i<; cKtAtuoav 6tox'/l.!frouc; ~Jliic; 
tlvat• tOTJ'/I.WOOtJll;Y ')'ap lliJKCTI ~Jliic; 
ovvaoiJoo VTO#li~ttv, a>.'/1.& I((X.t I'OVV 
tXt'~ ouvAI:{1t'ttP 12001 Kat rove; 
.,;wpcjlovc; IJtJl(;Nouc; 6t& Titv r&v 
CTCPXOJlivwv ~Jll;iv {J(av· Kai '}'Ctp Wt; 
a'/I.TJIJW<; cxro T0'/1.'/I.CiJp OiKoOtOTOTWP tic; 
i>..axlorovr; Kart'/1.1)'/l.vOaJ,!Cv. Kai 
XPOYw Jliv Tt rt iuxuotv r& 
TIJOIJr&yJlOtrOt rwv hov#livwv KOtt 
ovotlc; ~J,!CiV CVOXAIJOC~ ovrt ~cvletc; 
air"!lO<Tt oilrt 1t'Otpo~r; tT1T176dwv. 
Tpoionwv 6i; TWV )(PO~WV raN~ 
iro'/I.Jll)oav iTt<bveuiJat ~J.!C'i' -r>..tlorot 
ooo1 r~c; i6twriar; ~~" 
Kara</>povoiivrtr;. 12531 
Preces: 156 
ini oiiv OVKCTI OtJPcXJl(;Oa ¢ipc" ra 
fJciPTJ Kai we; &'/1.11owc; mouvevoJl(;, 
OTtP oi '/l.otTOI root KCX.i ~Jll;i<; 
TPONTCLP rove; T/)O"(OVIKOVt; 
/JtJ,!CNOUt;, TOVTOV XcifJIV 6toJ,!C/J& OOU, 
aviKTt tc(3aori, orwr; 6t& Ociar; oou 
am-ypa<f>ijr; Ke>..tvopc; CKCX.OTOV '"'" 
i6Lav roptlleollm ooov Kat ll~ 
ino'/l.i!Lr&vovretc; a{Jrovr; r&c; ti>..>.etr; 
KWJlOtt; ict>' ~Jliir; tp)(COOCX.t Jl"TC Ot 
(50) KOtTCIVCt"(KCrsttV ~Jliir; XO{JIJ'Ytl~ 
ailroi<; TI)Oti(Q r& CTIT~OtOt' a'/1.>..& 
llTJOt ~c~lav ailro'ic; TetPiXtiP, ole; ll~ 
tOTIV aPCr"fKI). 01'1 y(xp oi ~'YOVJll;VO! 
TAtO't:iKtt; tiCI!Ati/OCIP Jl~ a'/1.'/l..<f' 
-,;apixcoiJat ~cvlav ci ll~ roic; VTO rwv 
iJ'YOUJlCPWJI KCtt t'l'tT/)OTWV 
tK7rCJlTO#livol<; tic; UTTJptoiav· i&r 6i 
{30tfJOVJ,IC8a, </)tv~oJl(;IJOt 6tro rwv 
oiKcEwv KOtt Jlt'YLOT1/P P]Jl[av ro 
TetJ,!Ciov nptf3'/I.!JO~otraL [100] Iva 
i:At:/Jincr; 6ti':t ri,v Odav oou -,;povotav 
Keti J,ICLPCtPTtt; tv role; i6iott; 1'0Vt; Tt 
itpovc; ¢0paur; Kai r& '/1.01T& 
re >..io JlOtTa TOtpaoxtl v ovvl)ooJl(;Oa. 
ouJl{)"otrat 6i: roiiro ~J,!Civ i:v roic; 
tilrvxtorarotc; oou KOttfJOir;. i&v 
KCAtVOp<; ri':t /Jt'i6 oou '}'PQilJlaTCt tv 
o~'/l.p &va-y(Ja</lbra 6TJp.oo£t;t 7:1Joc/>a· 
veioiJar '(pa TOUrOU TUXOPTC<; rji TUX!! 
oov xaptv op.o'/l.oyc"iv OUVIJOOJl(;IJa. we; 
KOti VVP KOtiJOpWJ,!CVOt 0011 1t'OIOUJ.ICI'. 
1156) 
Et13aori. Jli-ytiJoc;, 07:01't ritv 
t'll'apxov Ottine; irp~v illct>Otivovrcc; 
ro 'YI:'YO v6c;. KC o-rwr; rcpi rovrw v 
iKtt~ihj ooii ~ IJcia >(u~. ~ 
VTO')'pa¢~ OTJAoi ~ inera')'#liYIJ' quae 
libello complexi estis, lUI proconsulem 
misimus qui dabit operam ne diutiuis 
querellis locus sit. irtt6T, o3i (Jtt6i:v 
04lt'/l.or; 1150) ~f.lttv tK ral1T17c; ~c; 
6t~otwr; -yiyovr:, ou~(Jii3TJKCY oc ~ll&r; 
KOtTCt rijv a-ypOtKL(X~ r& llii O</)CtMJl(;VOt 
rapa.,;p6ooto0at, i 11'tvl3atvovrwv 
TIVWV l(t OVJI1rCXTOUPTWV ~!-L&c; -rap& TO 
6iKawv, WOOtUrW<; 6& v..-o rwv 
Kcoaptavwv ov r& ruxonCt 
6taoclco1Jat KC r& ~#liTtPOt tic; aUrovr; 
t~OtVOtNOKtOIJat Kt TO xwp{a 
tpTJp.ouoOat Kt 6tvaorara 'Yi-rvtoOat · 
J.!COO')'ctot ')'CtP nryx&vovrer; Kt oil 
-,;ap(x rijJI ooov KOtTOtKOiivrec; 120011--
.:---I 6vv&J,~Cva ... - ... lralirp) 
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2) Samples of exordia of petitions in papyri of Roman times. 
P. Oxy. XVD, 2 131, to Subatianus Aquila, praefectus Aegypti, from 207, (II . 7-8): ri]c; CJ.L</>irrov uov, 
hcJ.Lc;w otu1rom, oucmo&uiac; OL7JKOUC17/c; cic; 1fciVTac; ixv8pw1fovc; Kat airroc; ixotK7J8cic; bri uc 
Kara</>cll-y fw) Cx~LWII CKOLKiac; ruxc'iv. exct oc oirrwfc;· ] 
Since your ingrained justice, my lord prefect is extended to all men, I too, having been wronged, 
have recourse to you, begging for redress. lr is as follows. 
BGU IX, 2061 , to Subatianus Aquila, praefectus Aegypri, from 207-208, (11. 2-3, cf. ll. 21-23): 8appwv, 
KUptc, rii uji c1ra¢pooir4.J ~-ycp.ovit;z rilv brt uc Kara</>v-y~v 1row'ii' p.aL c~l1'YOUJ.L[cvoc; I ri!v 
')'CLVOJ.LCJil711 J.LOL {Jiav inr6 TLVWII woA[ .... )p.ar[ ..... )etc;• CXCL oc ovrwc;· 
Having trust in your gracious prefecture, I have rt>course to you and describe the violmce I am 
suffering at the hands [ ... }. It is as follows. 
PSJ Xll , L245, to Subatianus Aquila, praefectus Aegypti , from 207-208, (11. 15-17): [ITo>-.>-.wv 
ixv8p )w11"wv ciJcpycTl7J.Livwv iJwo uoil, ~-ycp.wv KUptc, Kix-yw [ 7!'poc; ut Kara<J>v-yi]v] f 7l"OWilJ.L]aL 
OcCJJ.LCIIO<; rile; Cx1f0 uoil ciJp.cviac; ruxc'iv. TO [o]i; 1!'p&-yp.a o[urwc; cxcL') 
Many people are being supponed by you, my lord prefect, and I roo have recourse ro you asking 
to get favor from you. The case is as follows. 
P. Oxy. Xll , 1468, to Lucius Mussius Aernilianus, vice agms praefectus Aegypri, from 258, (11. 4-10): 
ro'ic; KaKovp-yc'iv 1rpoxcipwc; exouULII rixvp oiJ OLKaiac; C1!'LVOiac; 1!'poc; ri!J J.LTJOCV Oc/>c:X.oc; CXCtll CTL 
Kat roic; CK rwv vop.wv wptUJ.LCVOL<; C1!'LTCLJ.LioLc; i.nro{Jci:X.>-.ct ~ ~ cilrovoc; Kat 1rcpi 1!"civra CxKOLJ.L7Jroc; 
1!'p6voLa. rowirrov o~v Kar' ip.oil C7rLXCLpovp.ivov C11"t rilv ~~~ ixvopciav Kara</>cll-yw 8appwv 
rcu~cu8aL rwv 1rpou6vrwv J.LOL OLKaiwv, ~-ycp.wv Kuptc. rex oc roil 7rpci-yJ.Laroc; rotairrTJv cxct ri!v 
OL~'Yl10"LV' 
The wicked designs of those that are ready to commit crimes by artifice are not only made to be of 
no avail, bur are subjected ro rhe decreed pmalries of the laws by your active and in all cases 
unresting vigilance. Accordingly I, being the victim of such designs, appeal to your nobility with 
the full confidence thar I shall obtain rhe rights due to me, my lord prefect. The srareme111 of my 
case is asfollows. 
P. Oxy. XXXIV, 2711 , to Statijjus Ammianus, praefectus Aegypti, from 270-273, (II. 3-8): [r]f]v iK 
</>uucwc; o</>CLAOJ.LCVTJV Cx1!'0U4ltwv CUVOLaV, AaJ.L1rPOT<XTC ~-ycp.[wv, 1!'poc; ro lvc; viae; roil ixoc:X.</>tooil 
p.ov • AvcLK~rov roil Kat c;PcJ.LJ.Liov A&pJ1Aiovc; A( ... [ ... Kat c;Pip.p.Lov Kai AiJp'I):X.iav E&oatp.ov[oa 
u¢6opa KOJ.LLOp Cx1T[Opouc; Cx1fOA )CACLJ.LJ.LCvOV<; ri!v (x~[WULV 11"0LOilJ.LaL p uU111/trl</>oc; ')'CIIOLTO av 
[oL)Katorcirp ru-yxavouun Kat~ ui] roxrr 
Cherishing the good will due by nature, most glorious prefect, towards the children of my nephew 
Aniketos, alias Remmius, (namely) Aurelius A [ .. .}, and Aurelius Remmius and Aurelia 
Eudaimonis, whom he left utterly destitute, I make this petition, to which, since it is most just, (I 
pray) your genius may agree. 
P. Oxy. xvn. 2133, to praefecrus Aegypri in the reign of Diocletian, (II. 3-7): oi'I)ULV OLKetwrcin][v rjj 
... ) uov C11"LCLK{t;z, Oiu1rora ~-ycj.LWv, 1rpou¢ipov[ua ... oiop.at ) ri]c; ix1ro roil u[o)il J.LC'Ya>-.ciou 
c[iJcp)"(cuiac; Kat a[ ... ixotKou)p.iJil7 inro roil iiv ci'7rot[p.lt Ociov 1rpoc; 1!"arpoc; [ ... ) . 8cp.. 
11"apan8CJ.LCJil7, cic; TO TWII OL[K)aiwv ruxciv V1f0 ri]c; oljc; Ka(AOKa)ya8ciac;. 
In presenting to your clemency, my lord prefect, a most just application I require benevolence 
from your highness; I am wronged by a man whom I can hardly call my paremal uncle [and 
... }refer to you on order that I may obtain my rights from your nobleness. 
P. Oxy. VDI , 1121, to Aurelius Ammonius, beneficiarius of praefecrus Aegypti, from 295, (11. 5-8): oiJK 
o>-.i-yoc; Kivovvoc; oiJoc ~ ruxoilua C1rLO"Tpi</>cLa C11"~PTl7TCXL CKCiiiOL<; roic; c&xcpwc; UlJA~UeL KCtL 
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ixp1rcxycx'i<; rwv ixA.A.oTpiwv i:cxtrrou<; c7rtotooflut. Kcxi CXtrrT/ yap ixvu7rip{3A.YJTOII i1ri8catv Kcxi 
ixp'TrCX"'(TJII 1rCtO)(OUI1CX 1rPOI1CLJU J.tcxprupol,uivlYJ TCx cr<; .uc C1rLXCLPYJBincx. 
No small danger and no ordinary severity awaits those who lightly give themselves over to plunder 
and robbery of others. I therefore, being the victim of a most outrageous allack and robbery , 
approach you to testify to the assault upon me. 
P. Oxy. XXXIV, 2713, to Aristius Optalus, praefecrus Aegypri, from 297, (II. 3-4): TO i.J1ro ~ivwv 
CxOLKcLI18CXt xcx(A.c7roll, ix>..A.a TO U7r0( KCXL 111J"'('YCIIWII XCXAC1f"WTCXTOII" 
To be wronged by strangers is hard, but to be wronged by kinsmen is very hard. 
P. Oxy. XU, 1469, to Aemilius Rusticianus, vice agens praefectus Aegypti, 298, (11. 3-5): ,u6A.t<; ,ui;v &v, 
KIJptc, ToD litKcxiou iv To"i[<;l Kcx8' i},u&<; cmTciy,ucxutv u7rcxpx8ino<; T,,u"iv ou11YJ8CiYJ.Utll 
oA[OKA]l)pOUIITC<; 1rCXIITCAW<; OLCXIIUCLII TCx 7rp011~KOIITCX, C1rti7rcp CCxll 'TrACOIIC~icx TL<; 1rPOXWP~I1TI KcxB' 
IT] l.uwv OL. CxOlJIICX,UiCXII CXOIJIICX.USLCXII (x vex' 7ro' 11TCXTOL KCXTCX1111](11)o,uc8cx. 
It is with difficulty, my Lord, that even when justice is shownro us in commands conceming us we 
could accomplish in full our duties, since, if any advamage of us is taken , our weakness will leave 
us no escape. 
P. Oxy. XU, 1559, to an c1ro7r11J<; clp~IIYJ<;, from 341, (ll. 5-8): oiiK &~tcx rcr6A..t.t1JKCII oi!Te rij<; eilvo.uicx<; 
TWII eiJT(u]xcuTciTWII TOVTWII KCXLPWII oulii; TOU ¢6{3ou TOU Kupiou .uou OLCXI1YJ.UOTCtTOlJ TJ'YC.UOIIO<; 
Ailyoui1TCXJ.tlleLKYJ<; 4! A.cxouiou · louA.iou 'A.u.uwviou. 
He has endured things that are nor worthy neither these most happy times nor the fear of my lord, 
the most distinguished prefect of Augustamnica, Flavius lulius Ammonius, this Besammon, son of 
Appolos from the village Paneuei. 
P. Oxy. XLVID, 3394, to Flavius Flavianus, praeses or praefectus Aegypti, from fourth century (364-
367'?), (II. 3-5): 1rcincx<; .ucv o[ ... T,yc).uwv KvlPlte, i~cxtpirw<; lii; T,,u&<; Tou<; J.tCTPL[ ...... Jicx. 
[The laws]O lord praeses (or, pre]ecr), [offer shelter 1o]all men, but especially 10 us ~ho live in 
modest circumstances. 
3) Samples of transition from narratio to preces in papyri of Roman times. The 
samples are taken from the payri used above. 
P. Oxy. xvn, 2131 (II. 13-17): o8cv, KVPLC, {Ji<;t CxiiCX"'(KCXI1Bc'i<; TCXUTlJ<; rij<; OIIYJACXI1icx<; CxiiTLACX(3iu8cxt 
&1ropoc; 1rcxncA.w<; i.J1rcipxwv .u11o' o'Aw<; v1rourcf..A.wv T{il [v]uvt ix.u¢oooypcx,u.ucxrc"i ixA.A.' ci<; To 
07rtoll TOU'TrLOII Toii T,,ueripou ixJ.L¢6f>ou <;l1r1riwv L7r7rcwu ITetpe.u{JoA.fj<; ,uc'AA.ono<; A.ct[To)u[p]rciv 
CxKOAOu8w<; T{il ycvo.uiii4J U1r0 rcx,uE:LIItlJ Mooii1TLOU .uooCI1TPLOlJ TOU Kpcx[Tii1TOIJ] C1rLI1Tpcx[~youJ TWII 
ix,u¢6liwv KA.ilpw, [ro]u <;HpcxKA.ci.u,uwvo<; ixvo.uw<; KCXL pcLI/tOKLIIOUIIW<; ixvcxoono<; J.L[c, 1 ix~tw, iav 
CTo(ilJ rj) cil,ulcv)cuTcirp roxpoo~p. litcxKoiiucx[ ,uou 1rpo<; cxiJTov ( ... ] 
Wherefore, my lord, as I have been compelled to take up this post of donkey-driver although I am 
emirely wilhour means and am nor at all subject to the presmt district-scribe, our quarrer 011 the 
comrary havi11g presently 10 serve in accordance wilh the 101 drawn for the districls by hi 
excellency the epis1raugus Geminius Modes1us, and have been lawlessly and recklessly designated 
by Heraclammon, I beg you, if it seem good to your most benign fortufle, to hear me against him 
[ ... } 
PSI xn, 1245 (II. 27-29): OBcv, T,yc,uwv KUpLC, KCXTCx 1rCtiiTCX KLIIOlJIItVW[II XPCW]1111)<; -ycviuBcxt KCXL 
Kcxrcxypcil/tcxt 11)11 OYJ.UtJI1icxv -yfjv, 1rPOI1CL.UL CTo[i, Kuptc, Kcxi] ix~Lw ow TO &1rop[6]v .uc civcxL KeA.ciiucxt 
ypcxcpfjvcxL 
Wherefore, my lord prefect, since I am running the risk of becoming a debtor and rake 011 public 
land, I come 10 you and ask since I am without means that you order that he shall be summoned 
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P. Oxy. xvn, 2133 (ll. 24-8): o8cv ixva-yKaiwr; KCiTCiAetp.{lavw KCiTCiACiiJ.VCiJIW Tour; aovr; TOU ip.ou Kup[ou 
1rooar; ot& TetUrrir; p.ou rijr; ix~twacwr; Keti. ocop.iJ111 Kc>.cuaai Kc>.cuac ac aat eSt' cuTovwTa77Jr; aou 
u7ro-ypa</iijr; eSt' o& i&[2v]2 ca To p.c-ya>.c'iov aou ooKtp.aan TOUTOV C7retvet-yKaa8~vat Ot7rOKamurijaat 
TQ rijr; KATJPOVOp.iar; TOU 7rpOCtPTJIJ.CvOU p.ou 7rCiTpor;' 'iv' (;, CVCPi'CT7Jilil111 KCiL cir; ixci CTOL eSt& 
7retvror; xaptTetr; op.o>.o-yciv 
I am therefore obliged to have recourse ro rhe Jeer of my lord through this my petition, begging 
you to command by your most stringem subscription that this man should be compelled, through 
whomsoever your highness may approve to restore what belongs to the inheritance of my aforesaid 
father, that so 1 may obtain redress and evermore aclawwledge my gratitude to you. 
P. Oxy. vm, 1121 (ll . 21-25): KCiL LJICi (i]p.ou ri]v 1rCPL TOVTOU CKOtKLCiJI airciv Jl.CAAOUCTT]r; 7retpix T4J 
p.cirovt o&roL ip.<f>&vctav i;aurwv 7rOt~awVTat ixva-yKaiwr; bnoiowp.t Taoc Tix {3t{3>.ia p.apropop.i[v]1J 
p.i;v TO C7rtXctPTJIJ.Ci Ot~LOVCTCi oi: TOVTour; C'71"CiJ1Cii'KCiCT8~vat iK[av&J cvypa<f>a 1rCiPCiCfXCLJI p.ovfjr; KCiL 
ip.</>avciar; 
I am about to demand satisfaction for this of the superior official, and in order that they may put 
in an appearance 1 peiforce present this petition, testifying to the assault and requesting that they 
may be compelled to provide written security that they will stay and appear 
P. Oxy. XXXIV, 2713 (U. 18-21): vuv -yovv ixvaa¢~>-.aaa, rijr; a~r; c7ra-ypv7r[voul rlixTJr; auvapap.iJ111r;, 
ixpxo[p.iJ111 Tc) ip.auri]v rvwpirctv -yvwptrtv ouocvi. i1ravc[Mc'iv] 1j aot r4J cp.4J Kai. 1r&vrwv 
[cucp-yiT]11 Kat K1JOSp.6vt ca1rcuaa c5cTJ8~vai aou o1r(wr; voNaar; p.c arcpoup.CJ111" KCAcv[crvk [o]7r6rc 
CtJI CTOL o(oKji ( 
Now, however, recovering myself with the help of your watchful genius and beginning to realize 
that I myself can have no (funher?) recourse to anyone but you, benefactor and guardian of me 
and of all, I nuzde haste to beg you, as you see me being robbed, to give orders, whenever it 
pleases you 
P. Oxy. XII, 1469 (II. 16-19): Tou o~v 7rC?rtcr;cup.ivou ;ix xwp.ma u1ro rijr; 1]-ycf.Loviar;, Keti. Tovrou ourocr 
CtAAOU nvor; p.&propor; OtiJ.CLIIOIIOr;' rTJII -ycvo[p.CJ11111) iJ¢' ~p.wv Ot7rtp-yauiav C7rtCTTCiiJ.CY[o]u, KCiL rijc; 
Tau {3orJ8ou Tou UTPet'TTJrou KetKoup-yiar; Kam<f>avour; oilcr1Jr;, ri]v 1rp6aooov c1ri. ui: ?rotovp.d)a eSt& 
rijcroc rijr; oc~crcwr; ocop.cvot Kc.Ac[ucr]ai ere ot' iep&r; uou &1ro-ypa¢~r; 4) i&v To p.i-yc86r; crou 
OOKLIJ.CtCTTI 
Since the official emrusted with the dikes by the prefecture than whom there is no better witness, 
knows of the work done by us, and the unfairness of the assistant of the strategus is evidem, we 
appeal to you by this petition, entreating you to order by your sacred subscript whomsoever your 
highness may approve 
2. THE IMPERIAL ADMINISTRATION AND PETITIONS 
1) INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 
Research: the principal contributions 
The important epigraphical discoveries of the 1880's and '90's stimulated extensive work-
or perhaps rather struggle - to come to terms with the phenomenon of imperial rescripts. 
The extent of the literature appears from the ample summary giben by Preisigke (1917). 
Still it was left to Wilcken and his article from 1920 ('Zu den Kaiserreskripten ') to estab-
lish both the distinction of epistula - libellus, rescriptum - subscriptio and the scope of 
propositio.l Wilcken did it in a way which answered all requirements regarding form, sub-
stance and results. If there ever was a scholarly article which deserved the epithet 
'classic', this should be it. 
In short Wilcken missed little - if anything - of value in the sources available to him; 
and Preisigke (1917) had already carefully reported the contributions prior to his time of 
writing. There is thus no need to review the literature on this topic prior to their studies. 
Such an undertaking would under any circumstances make this survey outgrow any 
reasonable limit. It would also - with due respect to the authors - make tedious reading. 
For the literature of the subsequent decades I will follow the lead of many recent authors 
and take a shortcut to the literature by pointing to the excellent summaries of von Premer-
stein (1923), Wenger (1953) and Samonati (1957).2 
In recent years the topic has attracted new talent. Foremost is Wynne Williams (for-
merly at Keele University) who has written a number of articles (see bibliography). He 
appears not merely as a staunch supporter of Wilcken; I would say that he has rather 
updated and adjusted Wilcken's view in the light of the evidence from new sources than 
corrected him. 3 So it is fair to say that Wilcken's presentation on most points is still 
valid. 4 Two recent contributions, however, Norr (1981b) and Turpin (1991), have the aim 
of modifying him. Of these two, Norr (1981b) designed his article as a direct response to 
Wilcken 's challenge; hence this article takes on special value.s 
Coriat (see bibliography) and Honore (1981 , 1982 and 1994) give broader descrip-
tions. They concentrate on how the legal system, based on rescripts, functioned or could 
The reader should accordingly be warned that when authors are writing before Wilcken (1920), they 
may use these terms incorrectly. (S)he should accordingly approach their contributions on this question 
with caution and - when called for - make the necessary adjustments. Mommsen's two main contribu-
tions (1880) and (1892) e. g. both use in their titles decretum of the subscriptiones of Commodus and 
Gordianus Ill. P. 178 of 1892 is an other example of how the lack of definitions obstructed Mommsen 
in his work. 
2 Cf. e.g. WiUiams (1974:86, n. 8), Millar (1977:242-52), D'Ors & Martin (1979:111 , n. 2), Honore 
(1981:24, n. I), Norr (I982b:2, n. 2), NoUe (1982:32, n. 44), Williams {1986:181, n. 1) and Oliver 
(1989:24). 
3 E. g. the Alexandrinian apo!..timata given in 199-200 by Septimius Severus and Caracalla and trans-
mitted in P. Col. 123, stimulated Williams (1974). 
4 Note Williams' contribution on the delivery of petitions. The only serious opposition to Wilcken 
are Dessau (1927) and D'Ors & Martin (1979), which Wilcken and Williams answered in 1930 and 
1980 respectively. 
5 Wilcken (1920: 38): ' Dies ist der Punkt, an dem ich ganz besonders die Kritik der Juristen erbitte, 
aber auch, falls meine These in den Grundziigen bewiihrt, eine fruchtbare Wirkung von ihr erhoffe.' 
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function. Honore's works have not been generally accepted at all quarters; especially his 
study of Ulpian has met fierce criticism (cf. Millar 1986 with references). In my view the 
lucidity and insight of the two first chapters of Emperors &: Lawyers could serve as an 
ideal for all writers on this subject. 
The course of the chapter 
In his response to Dessau (1927) , Wilcken (1930: 15) warned his readers that the question 
of propositio libellorum was at times 'sehr kompliziert' ; accordingly he assumed that the 
readers were acquainted with both his and Dessau ' s articles. I fuUy share Wilcken's con-
cern. To present and discuss all the administrative and legislative aspects of Roman 
imperial petitions would make the start of a new thesis. Paulo minora canarnus. Below I 
will follow a course primarily aimed at presentation. (2) sets the general legislative frame 
and (3) the particular role of imperial rescripts, then follows (4) a brief summary of the 
libellus-procedure. 
From here we can divide the subject of administrative handling into several com-
ponents. (5) presents the phenomenon of petitions (When did petitions appear?) and the 
administrative reforms reflected by the development of the a libellis-office. 
After the legislative status of the imperial rescripts, the most specifically Roman fea-
ture was the practice of communicating the answer through propositio. This is above all 
the point where the epigraphical evidence can both explain and amplify the general 
testimony of the law codes. The discussion of propositio (6) is accordingly conducted at 
some depth, and is approached from three different angles: the epigraphical sources, the 
papyrological sources (Egypt) , and the law codes. Paragraph (6) has the support of the 
three appendices. A discussion of propositio on the evidence of the law codes and the 
inscriptions (7) concludes the chapter. 
The reader should not expect new, wide-ranging conclusions. I would rather like to sound 
a word of caution: Even if a strict and uniform procedure was laid down for the handling 
of imperial petitions, we must admit that each of the inscriptions of Part I , A is an individ-
ual testimony to this uniformity. This individuality is not least apparent in that the inscrip-
tions omit many details which are vital for our reconstruction of the administrative proce-
dure. It must then prove difficult to reconstruct the alleged uniformity when the sources 
prove so negligent on these points. This is the message of Appendix I and fi. 
2) CHARACTERISTICS OF THE IMPERIAL LEGISLATION 
From Republic to Empire 
As the assemblies ceased to function politically during the first century AD, their enact-
ing, lawmaking function also came to an end. The function of the Senate also changed 
drastically, even if it lingered on as a legislative body and passed its senatus consulta ( cf. 
Talbert 1984). The shift from the independent bodies to the monarch carne as the result of 
two complementary processes: the Republican system dissolved and the vacuum which 
ensued the emperor filled passively as well as actively. The process of dissolution and 
acquisition of powers also affected the legislation which passed into the hands of the 
emperor. 
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Reaction before action 
The primary characteristic of the imperial legislation is that the emperor, his council and 
iurisconsulti, reacted rather than acted. Their legislation was the sum of the answers given 
to the questions posed by their officials, and to the appeals of the citizens and non-citizens 
of the Roman Empire. 6 Compared with the general and prescriptive legislation of our 
modem democracies the contrast could not be more striking. The Roman emperors did not 
accomplish their political aims through abstract programs and ideas. The emperors imple-
mented their objectives by directly responding to the approaches of their subjects. The res-
cript system makes the best and most radical example of direct response. The institution 
thus provides an important key for understanding the characteristics of Roman imperial 
administration. 7 
The imperial constitutions 
Examining the remnants of imperial laws, we find that few statutes are explicitly desig-
nated as laws (leges). s The scant number of imperial leges represents mainly laws whose 
application was restricted to specific municipalities or imperial quarries and estates (cf. 
Wenger 1953:425). In short the change implied that imperial constitutions replaced the 
different categories of Republican laws (leges, plebiscita and senatus consulta). 9 Edicta, 
rescripta and decreta made up the imperial constitutions (cf. e. g. Schiller 1978:522-4). 10 
Each category had its characteristic form and purpose: 
o On special occasions the right to submitting petitions could even be conceded to unfree person, cf. 
CJ I. 19, 1 (from 290): Licet servilis condicio deferendae precis facile capax non sit, wmen admissi 
sceleris atrocitas et laudabilis fidei exemplum super vindicanda caeda domini lui honamemo fuit f ... }. 
7 I know of no better exposition than Bleicken 's, whose view I have carried forward (1982, esp. pp. 
196-201). Bleicken wrote his essay as a reaction to Millar (1977), who later (1990:218-9) agreed with 
Bleicken. This view is clearly adopted by Bretone (1991 :228: '11 principe agisce normalmente, in vac;ti 
settori della sua amministrazione, non per sua iniziativa, ma su instanza dei sudditi, o per rispondere 
aile domande di magistrati e funzionari'). For a study of the rescript-system, cf. Coriat (1985 bis). 1 
wiU not deny that the system, as we know it, also involved considerable weaknesses. 
8 Central in the discussion is Ulpian's catalogue of the imperial constitutions (Digesta 1. 4, l); for an 
acute exegesis, cf. Norr (1983). 
9 Constitution is taken directly from the Latin term constitutio ( <constituere, 'to decide, establish') 
and carries the technical meaning imperial pronouncemems. From an English point of view the word 
constitution refers to the body of rules which establishes the structure of state (cf. Birks & McLeod 
1987:9). 
10 Ulpian (Dig . 1. 4, l, I, from Liber primus insritutionum): Quodcumque igitur imperator per 
epistulam et subscriptionem statuit vel cognoscens decrevit vel de plano illlerlocutus est vel edicto 
praecepit, legem esse constat. Haec sun/ quas vulgo constimtiones appellamus. Turpin (1991: 103) has 
advocated the view that in the phrase per epistulam et subscriptionem, subscriptio does not refer to an 
answer to a petition, but to the imperial signature 'which was an essential part of an imperial epistle'. 
He argued that if Ulpian had 'been thinking of his subscriptio as a separate member of his series of con-
stitutions, we would expect to frnd it set off with vel, like all the others.' He then quoted the translation 
into Greek of the much later Basilica, 2. 6, 2· 07rt;p CxPCC1CL ;iiJ {3CtC1tAct v6p.or; CC1TLII, ern ot' C7r'LUTOA:ijr; 
CIIIJ1r'O"(petc/>ov opiatL -i) OLCt"(LIIWC1KWII Vnlc/>iacrm -i) t~ C1r'L7r'COOIJ OlCtACtA~(1£l -i) oux OO"(JLCtTor; 
7rpoet-yopeuC1eL, Ketl. AC"(E:Tett Tetii'Tet otet'Ta~eLr; KTA. This is in fact an old discussion, where Turpin joins 
forces with FaaB (1908:227-9), whose opinion has earlier been refuted by Wilcken (1920 generally and 
especially p. 3) on the grounds that an epistula without a subscriptio would not be a complete epistula. 
On my own accord J will add that the full expression per epistulam et subscriptionem was used with 
thoroughness in place of their common denominator rescriptum; this is why epistula and subscriptio are 
not linked by vel. Further, Ulpian obviously had intimate knowledge of rescripta. Honore (1981 :59-
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Edicra were surely both widely given and promulgated; they had a specific, political appli-
cability and only relatively few are known (cf. Benner 1975; Millar 1977:252-9). 
Decreta were imperial verdicts given at the end of public hearings (cognitiones); they 
were as a rule not published (cf. Smyrna). II 
Rescripra was a common denominator for imperial answers to the two forms of written 
approaches: epistula and libellus. The word rescriptum reflects the reactive natu re of 
the decision. 
Epistulae. The emperor answered letters by letters and petitions by subscriptiones. 
Administrative, internal letters dominated the imperial correspondence. Letters 
were not published as part of the process, but the recipient frequently - on his 
own initiative - made a record locally (cf. e. g. the northern parodos-wall at 
Aphrodisias). 12 
Subscriptiones were generally (if not as a rule) published as part of the administra-
tive procedure in order to convey the imperial answer to the petitioners. 
3) IMPERIAL RESCRIPTS 
The rescripta came to dominate the imperial legislation, and their influence can perhaps 
best be illustrated by figures: Coriat ( 1985b: 319-20) counted 1359 legislative decisions 
from the Severan dynasty (193-235) . Of these 1182 are rescripts (63 epistulae; 11 19 sub-
scriptiones).13 
The literary sources describe neither the basic principles nor the finer details of the 
process of petition and response. Thus the study of imperial rescripts from the classical 
period (the beginning of the 2nd to the end of the 3rd century) stands on two legs: the col-
lection of imperial rescripts in Codex lustinianus and the evidence which the inscriptions 
of our corpus provide. The inscriptions ~a~alar, Smyrna I, Saltus Burunitanus, Skap-
64; 1982:191-203) identifies him as secretary a libellis from 202-209; Millar (1977:96) and Syme 
(1980), though, sound their reservations. Under any circumstances, it is quite inconceivable that be- of 
all persons -would leave the libellilsubscripriones out when summarising the imperial constitutions. 
L I Se the discussion in the commentary to Skaptopara, II. 2-3. 
12 Episrulae were frequently given in response to embassies from cities, as, in Millar's words 
(1977:217), 'the two processes of receipt of embassies and the receipt and despatch of letters were 
closely linked'. This link appears very clearly if one reads the imperial letters found at the major towns 
of the province of Asia (e. g. Ephesos, Pergamon, Smyrna). 
13 Coriat appended a word of caution that, given the state of the evidence, the numbers only carried 
indicative weight. Nonetheless he accepted that they reflected the real world. Coriat's figures include 
all transmitted constitutions (papyrological, epigraphical, codes etc.; cf. the Palingenesie in his These 
d'"Erar). 
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topara and Aragua are unique in so far as that they give us both petition and response. 
The ancient compilations (from the collections of Papirius Justus and Callistratus, Codex 
Gregorianus and Codex Hermogenianus onwards) preserved the rescripta only. To focus 
upon the contribution of the emperor, is accordingly not solely a disposition of modem 
times. 
In sum we can argue that familiarity with the functioning of the rescript system and 
the administrative handling of petitions is crucial for the understanding of the mechanism 
of Roman imperial legislation. This familiarity also includes the ability to recognise the 
nature of the different imperial constitutions. This understanding does not tell us about the 
quality and system of the law dispensed, but it tells us about aims and attitudes. 
Beneficial vs. contentious rescripts 
The small number of petitions which have survived has left us without examples to 
illustrate the variety that clearly existed (best presented in Samonati 1957). The petitions 
of our corpus were most likely different from the petitions whose answers (subscriptiones) 
are preserved in the Codex lustinianus. It is important to clarify the difference between, 
on the one hand, the rescripts offered by inscriptions and papyri and those preserved in the 
codes, on the other. 
By analysing their contents Coriat (1985a:574-5 and 1985b 321-2) divided the res-
cripts into two groups: the rescrirs gracieux and the rescrits contentieux. 14 The rescrits 
gracieux, which I choose to call beneficial rescripts, conceded an imperial privilege (cf. 
the Aphrodisian letters). It could further grant protection from military or financial abuse; 
and they could also concede financial privileges (e. g. immunity from 
munera/f..eLrovp-yicxL). Together with most of the edicts of the Severan era they constitute a 
uniform collection of imperial constitutions with a regulating character. This kind of con-
stitution is almost exclusively known to us throughpapyrological and epigraphical docu-
ments. 
The rescrits concentieux, or contentious rescripts, form the overwhelming majority of 
imperial rescripts. These were elicited either by libelli submitted by one of two contending 
parts , or by relatio from the judges. A contentious rescript would subsequently be used by 
the recipient in his pending case, either in an ordinary procedure or a cognitio extra 
ordinem. 15 The Codex Justinian us (books 2-8) is a collection, or better a selection, of con-
tentious rescripts. 
To establish the dichotomy of beneficial and contentious rescripts is important. It 
clearly separates - by function and contents - the subscriptiones of our corpus from those 
14 We shall note that there are few if any ancient testimonies to this division, but I cannot see that 
Coriat has pursued this question. We should, however, keep in mind the expression at the start of Gor-
dian ITl's subscriprio in Skaptopara (Hoc genus querellae, precibus imentum). 
15 It is one of the great merits of both Palazzolo (1974, chapter 2) and Coriat (I985b:323-35, using the 
results of Palazzolo) that they stress that the rescript-system was not incompatible with agere per for-
mulns. For references see Palazzolo, and Dig. l. 18, 8 (attributed to Iulianus and repeated by Cal-
listratus in the following paragraph): Saepe audivi Caesarem nostrum dicentem hac rescriptione: 'eum 
qui provinciae praeest adi re pores ' non imponi necessitarem proconsuli vel legato eius vel praesidi 
provinciae suscipiendae cognitionis, sed eum aestimare debere, ipse cognoscere an iudicem dare debeat 
(cf. also Millar 1977:220, n. 5). 
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transmitted in the Codex Iustinianus. This fact explains why many of the commentators 
have found the subscriptiones transmitted in our corpus of comparatively little value and 
substance. Inversely it implies that there are clear limits as to what extent Codex 
lustinianus can illuminate the juridical aspect of our study .16 Both the beneficial and the 
contentious rescripts were, however, handled and published in the same way, so the dis-
cussion of the central administration of petitions has bearing beyond the epigraphic exam-
ples. 
4) SUMMARY OF THE LIBELLVS-PROCEDURE 
Wide conclusions, few sources 
Petitions to Roman emperors were, in our period (180-249 which we can expand to ca. 
120-292) handled in a special way which had several particular features. No complete des-
cription has survived from antiquity to show how imperial petitions were handled centrally 
and subsequently used by the recipients. In order to establish a procedure one has to rely 
on a wide range of sources, whose testimony in many cases allows highly divergent inter-
pretations. Below follows a summary with annotations. I will remind the reader that only a 
handful of inscriptions records imperial subscriptiones, and it covers approximately a hun-
dred years. Very wide conclusions have to be drawn on the basis of isolated occurrences if 
anything like a coherent procedure is established. Appendix I and II give a summary of 
the evidence. 
Restrictions 
The use of letters (epistulale1ruJTo'A~) was restricted as a means of approaching Roman 
emperors. Broadly speaking only imperial officials, towns and senators could send letters 
to the emperors. 17 The epigraphical examples of letters from the emperor to towns show, 
however, that they are usually written as responses to embassies. There are also a fair 
number of examples of towns approaching emperors through petitions. At present there is 
no good theory which explains when or why a town chose or was compelled to approach 
the emperor through a petition in place of using an embassy and/or letter.IS Petitions 
(libellus/Oirwu;) were - in our period apparently very freely - used by all other inhabitants 
of the empire.l9 To accommodate the flow of petitions, both the delivery and notification 
were administered in a special way. 
Delivery 
16 The public part (books I and 9-12) of Code~ /ustinianus- as opposed to the private part (books 2-8) 
- is mainly post-classical. Thus it clearly reflects the administrative changes the empire underwent in 
the period from 292 to 530. The classical, public law was at the time of codification mainly defunct. 
17 For a presentation of the restrictions, see the commentary on Saltus Burunitanus, col. 11, II . 16-20. 
See also Chapter 1, para. 5, The administrative function of the address. 
18 Coriat's (see above p. 300) distinction between contentious and beneficial rescripts may hold a 
clue, cf. the form of Pliny min. Epp. X, 4. 
19 Cf. Wenger 1953:428: 'tausenderlei verschieden', and Samonati (1957). 
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Petitions had to be delivered by hand, either by the petitioner personally or by a represen-
tative. Only relatives or members of the actual group involved could serve as representa-
tives. 20 
Answering - subscriptiones 
Imperial petitions were answered by a subscriptiolinro-ypcx</>~. This was a short reply 
added below the text of the petition and on the same sheet. The term subscriptio, 
however, was not widely used. 21 For imperial responses one apparently favoured the term 
rescriptumlavn-ypcx<J>~ which covered both letters (epistulae) sent in reply and sub-
scriptiones. Subscriptiones can be recognised by their particular application and form: 
Subscriptiones were only issued in response to petitions; further they were characterised 
by a short imperial titulature, no greetings or valediction. The answer was drafted by the a 
libellis or a member of his staff. 22 The signatures of emperor and a libellis (or his sub-
stitute) were entered as (re- or sub)scripsi and recognovi, respectively. Some of the 
epi.graphical examples reveal some, if not all, of the stages in the handling. It is difficult 
to identify a constitution positively as a subscriptio when these distinctive attributes are 
missing from the transcript or inscription. 
Notification 
When the petition had been answered, the response was communicated to the petitioner by 
public display (propositio).23 To be able to present a trustworthy record of the subscriptio 
on a later occasion, the petitioner had to have a copy made and then to have it authenti-
cated by 7 witnesses. The act of propositio has a very meagre direct testimony; but it is 
also attested indirectly by the presence of witnesses. Propositio was the regular way to 
notify the petitioner; in some cases (as e. g. an application for Roman citizenship) the 
20 I have focused upon this aspect in the commentary on Skaptopara, II. 6-7. The best discussion is 
in Williams (1974:93-8) who, on this point, clearly improved upon Wilcken (1920). Wilcken main-
tained that the provincial administration could forward petitions to the emperor, founding his argument 
on Pliny min. Epp. X, 107 (libellum rescriprum, quem illi redderes, misi ribi) and the Severan sub-
scripts published at Alexandria 199-200 (the main bulk of these, P. Col. 123, was not published until 
1954). Only in the following year did Hasebroek (1921) publish his study of Septimius Severns which 
made it clear that the emperor was in Egypt at this time, a discovery which reversed the argumentative 
force of the Alexandrian subscripts. Williams modified Wilcken on this and set the focus upon personal 
delivery and the strict qualification of the representative (p. 97), summarizing the Roman policy on this 
point as 'strictness, even meanness'. 
21 WiJcken (1920) has the credit for making the definitions. As mentioned earlier (esp. commentary on 
Kilter, II. 6-7) Norr (198l b:2-6) argued that the proper imperial subscriptiones developed into 
improper, independent documents with addresses of their own. ln this respect the imperial sub-
scriptiones differed from the govematorial inro-ypa¢ai which never bore an address. Imperial answers 
are then typically referred to as rescripta. Turpin (1991, cf. above n. 10) did not accept the legal force 
of subscriptiones at all. 
22 There is a major dispute about the authorship of the subscriptiones. It is most clearly voiced in the 
writings of Millar (esp. 1977) and Honore, see Chapter 1, para 10, Menander Rbetor. 
23 Since answered petitions were published officially, there should hve been no reason not to allow the 
petitioners to publish it locally. The petitioners from Takina (docs. 3 & 6), however, applied to to 
provincial governors for a permission to do so. Cf. also the conclusion of the imperial petition in Skap-
topara (IJ. 102-104). 
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petitioner could be handed a document issued by the authorities . The propositio 1s dis-
cussed in more detail below, para. 6. 
Authentication 
The propositio had the corollary of imposing the need for authenticated copies (cf. P. Yale 
61, n. 47). This aspect is discussed in depth in the commentary on Skaptopara, 11. 2-3. 
5) ADMlNlSTRATIVE DEVELOPMENT 
Early reports of petitions 
From its first until its last day petitions were a part of the administrative procedure of the 
Roman empire. Strabon (Geogr, 10. 5, 3) told about the envoy whom the fishermen of 
Gyaros had appointed to petition Octavian to have their taxes reduced from 150 to 100 
drachmas. Octavian was at that time in Corinth - about to return to Rome for his Actian 
triumph. 24 
Because of its diplomatic details document 13 from the northern parodos-walJ at 
Aphrodisias is even more important. It carries the address (1. 1) AuroKparwp KaZuap Oeou 
'Iovf..iov vioc; Av-yovuroc; Ea~-tiotc; inro ro afiwp.a inri-ypal/;ev. The title Av-yovuroc; (in 
place of Ee{3aurf)(;) is uncommon,25 but it is even more surprising to read that the answer 
was written 'to the Samians underneath their petition '. 26 It is close to sensational that the 
subscriptio had found this particular form at such an early time. 
Document 14 of the same wall may also be classified as an answer to a petition; here 
the address is AuroKparwp KaZuap Tpa£avoc; EJ,.tvpvaiotc;.27 The form of the address 
reveals an imperial constitution which onJy complies with the particular form of sub-
scripriones. The approach concerned the irregular nomination of an Aphrodisian, Ti. 
lulianus Attalus, to a temple liturgy in Smyrna. 
24 The text goes: i'x7raipovnr; o· coc~ap.cOa -rrpccr{3curijv c118ivoc (i. e. from Gyaros] wr; Kaicrapa 
7rpOKCXCLPLC1f.LCIIOV (cf. Kemaliye I. 8) 'TWII aA.Liwll 'TLIIcX (~11 o' cv KopivO!f Katcrap {3aoirwll C1fL 'TOll 
8piaf.L{30II 'TOll ' AK'TLQKOII)' C1UJ.L1fACWII 5~ CM"'(C -rrpor; 'TOVr; 7rV00J.LCIIOVt; on -rrpccr{3ciJOL -rrcp'i KOUcPLCTJ.LOU 'TOU 
¢6pou· 'TSAOLcll "'(CxP OPCXXf.LCxt; SKQ'TOII -rrcvrT,KOII'TQ KQL 'TCxr; CKa'TOII xa>..c-rrwr; all 'TCAOUII'TCt;. The 
reference is from Millar (1977:11 , accidentally left out of the index locorum). Octavian returned to 
Rome in August 29 B. C. where the triumph went on for three successive days (13 - 15), cf. Syme 
(1939:303) and Kienast (1982:66). 
25 In the light of the use of the title Augustus, the document should be dated to 27 BC or after, but the 
phrase may have been added as an anachronistic element at the time when the inscription was made, i. 
e. 230-250 (see Reynolds 1982:1 04-5). 
26 Williams ( \986: 181) stated that the ' last four word of the address show that the Samians had sub-
tnllted their request in the form of a libel! us and received a subscript in response . .. it also provides evi-
dence for the imperial use of the subscript much earlier than was previously available.' 
27 Regrettably Williams (1986:207, n. 34) had only a cursory comment for doc. 14. In his view -
being addressed to a city - it was an epistle. The titulature was abbreviated and greetings formulae were 
orrutted because the Aphrodisians had only a copy, not the original , as a base for their inscription. If 
document 14 really was a letter, the Aphrodisans - of all people - knew the difference between an 
imperial letter and an answer to a petition; it would be no game to reconstruct an address of an imperial 
letter. 
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Applications for a privilege may well take the form of a petition, even if the sup-
plicants - as the townships of Samos and Smyrna- normally had the right to deliver letters 
through envoys.2s We must, however, register, the fact that these subscriptiones have been 
discovered at Aphrodisias, whose privileges they indirectly confirm and add lustre to. The 
Aphrodisians had in some way got knowledge of them, but they did not reveal in what 
way. Especially they do not give any positive statement about the particular form of 
propositio known to us through ~a~llar, Smyrna I & ll, Takina and Skaptopara. 
Above all, Strabo's story and docc. 13 and 14, affirm the presence of petitions and sub-
scriptiones before Hadrian. 
The development of the a libeUis-office 
Having established the early presence of petitions, it is equally important to register how 
the central, imperial administration - in casu: a libellis - accomodated the great inflow of 
petitions.29 Without going into the finer details of the first century A.D., one clearly 
recognises a development through several stages. 30 
Modem writers credit Hadrian with extensive administrative reforms; these include a 
reform of the handling of petitions, especially the propositio. 31 On the other hand, the 
Hadrianic reforms only appear indirectly - if at all. Under Hadrian the office a libellis is 
established within the equestrian ladder, recorded as a libellis et censibus CC. 32 Petitions 
fo r tax remissions occurred frequently , not to say regularly and this makes the coupling of 
a censibus eta libellis seem natura1. 33 The coupling lived on under Pius, but Marcus split 
28 Cf. Pliny min. 10. 4 and the comments in Chapter 1, para. 7. 
29 Wenger 1953:428: 'tausenderlei verschieden'. 
30 Cf. Premerstein's article in REs. v. a libellis, coli. 16-20; but above all Pflaum's contributions 
(1950; 1960-1961 and 1974). 
31 E. g. Wilcken (1920:20); Honore (1981:9-12); Norr (l98lb:2-3); Coriat (1985a:727-30). Williams 
(1974:98) stated that the system of propositio might go back to Augustus. Millar (1977:244) followed 
the evidence of Codex lustinianus and set 150 as tile terminus ame quem. See also Samper (1978), espe-
cially the summary on pp. 484-5. In Bauman (1989) there are only traces of this question, presented in 
chapter 8 under Salvius lulianus. lndeed Bauman gives an example of how traditional history of Roman 
law and epigraphy do not unite. 
32 Cf. the positive statement of HA, Vita Hadriani , 22. 8: ab epistulis at a libellis primus equites 
Romanos habuit. The detailed evidence of the documentary sources serves our purpose better; an 
inscription from Fulgiruae in Umbria (ClL X, 5243 = ILS 1338 = Smallwood 1966:92-3, no. 262 = 
Pflaum 1960-1961:217-19, no. 95) honours T. Haterius Nepos (who served as praefectus Aegypti I 19-
124) and gives his career: r---}0 praeff. coh}ortis trib. milit[um p}raef equit. censito[ri] BriiiOIIUm 
Anavion[ens.j proc. Aug. Am1eniae Mai[orisj ludi magni hereditatium et a censibus a libellis Aug. 
praef vigilum praef Aegy[pti} M. Taminius[--j. Entering his final post in 119, the inscription tells us 
that the establishment and the coupling of the post a censibus et libellis could have occurred already in 
the later years of Trajan's reign, though Syme wrote (1980:83): 'Knights begin with Hadrian. The ear-
liest attestation is Haterius Nepos in 117 or 118 who, benefiting from favour and a change of ruler, 
went on rapidly to be prafectus vigilum and viceroy of Egypt.' 
33 Cf. the fisherman of Gyaros and the commentary on Aga Bey Koyti, II. 28-32. The explanation 
makes sense only, however, if the duty of a censibus is seen as principal. 
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and organised the office as a libel/is et cognitionibus. 34 The close connection of petitions 
and official hearings makes also this coupling natural. 
Under Septirnius Severus both the structure of the central imperial departments in 
general and of the a libel/is-office in particular reached maturity . Severus made an upper 
stratum of procuratores Aug. CCC, where earlier couplings now appear as independent 
offices: a censibus, a cognitionibus and a libellis. Under Severus talent and office unite. 
In the period 194-226, great lawyers such as Aemilius Papinianus, Domitius Ulpianus, 
Arrius Menander and Herennius Modestinus turn up as a libel/is (Honore 1981). 
The development of the a libellis as an equestrian office took then about 70 years and 
the full impact of imperial rescripts as a legal source did not appear until Septimius 
Severus. Its part in the legislative process was not complete until the office in practice was 
an exponent of all juristic writing - the shift which marked the end of the classical era of 
Roman law. 35 The rule of Alexander Severus marked the turning point, and the prefectural 
promotion and demise of Ulpian stands as a symbol of this process. 36 
6) PROPOSITIO 
The propositio of subscriptiones 
When working on the text of Skaptopara, Mommsen (1892: 183-9) perceived the full 
ramifications of the expression fiber libellorum rescriptorum et propositorum. We can 
envisage the range of his discovery if we remember that the abbreviation PP accompanies 
the great majority of the constitutions in Codex lustinianus which predate 292.37 From 
Mommsen (1892) onwards people has pursued this aspect with great interest and asked 
about its purpose, general application and when the reform was introduced and eventually 
abrogated. In the following I will present the two categories of evidence, i. e. the law 
codes and the inscriptions. In the discussion I will concentrate on the chronological limits 
and the general application of the reform. By the nature of the evidence these questions 
are closely tied to each other. 
34 Cf. the Greek inscription from Rome ( C/G 5895 = IG XIV, 1072 = JGUR I, 135; cf. also Pflaum 
1960-1961 :472-6, no. 181; Bastianini 1975:302 and Thomasson 1984:353, no. 76 a) honouring M. 
Aurelius Papirius Dionysius: M. AiJpfALOII IIa'lTLPLOII tlLOIJUCTLOII 'TOll KPQ'TLCT'TOII Ket"L cvoo[~ l6raTOII 
c'll"apxov Ai-yunou Kai ~;v8£veia<;, C'lTL J1LI]A£toiw[v] wi ota-yvwCT£wv rou r;~;l]aCTrou KTA. Chronologically 
he should be in the range 188-190, but there are no traces of him in Egyptian sources and he seems 
never to have reached the province. 
35 Cf. Honore (1981 :3-4) and the elegant expression by Birks & McLeod (1987: 11) 'The end of the 
classical period is, and perhaps is no more than, the withdrawal of the great names into the anonymity 
of the imperial chancery .· 
36 There are only two references to Alexander in the Digesta, as contrasted to the 222 of Caracalla. On 
the other hand, in Code.x Justinianus Alexander has 444 rescripts to his credit, compared to CaracalJa's 
294. 
37 Cf. Honore (1981 :27). There are a few examples of proposita spelled out in C/ (7. 47 , 1 & 4, from 
199 and 224), but these few occurances bad evidently not suggested to anyone that answered petitions 
were di!>-played publicly by the authorities. 
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Date of introduction 
The earliest occurrances of PP in the Codex Justinianus stem from the reign of Antoninus 
Pius (2. 12, 1 from 150 and 2. l, 1 from 155). Already Mommsen (1892:187-8) sought to 
set an earlier date, isolating a break between Trajan and Hadrian. Trajan had the testimony 
- whatever c redit it may be given - of Tulius Capitolinus, the author of the Vita Macrini 
(13, 1) in Historia Augusta, that he never answered petitions (cum Traianus numquam 
libel/is responderit). 38 
Today we can , using documentary sources, definitely set 129 as the terminus ante 
quem. A handful of inscriptions and one papyrus text attest propositio , either directly 
(~aJ>9lar - 129; Lukaszewics - 130-131; Smyrna II - 150; and Skaptopara - 238) or 
indirectly through authentication by witnesses (Smyrna I - 139; and Takina - 212-213). 
They cover 109 years and give examples from four different reigns: Hadrian, Pius, 
Caracalla and Gordianus III. 
The end 
At the end of the 3rd century problems seem to have arisen from the great number of 
copies of imperial constitutions circulating. Again there is no specific statement which 
tells us that there was a change of policy, but a constitution issued in 292 has often been 
seen to mark a change of procedure, C/ l. 23, 3.39 
Palazzolo (1977) has made this constitution the object of a thorough study. He con-
cluded that the verb insinuare could only have the meaning of presenting in court. 
Diocletian 's rescript therefore tells us that only authentic originals issued by the chan-
ceries, and not private copies were valid in court. 40 It must then reflect the fact that he had 
terminated the procedure of communicating the imperial answers to the petitioners solely 
by means of propositio. But of course, Diocletian's rescript did not e.xpressis verbis call 
off the procedure of proposirio which in theory may have continued as a way of informing 
38 The statement re flects Codex Gregorianus which did not include any rescripts either of Trajan or of 
Macrinus. The passage at the start of para. 13 of the Vita Macrini is then evidently an argumemum e 
silemio reached and paraphrased by the author. This sober conclusion is to be preferred to what 
Piganiol believed (cf. D'Ors 1965:160): 'Le text ... ne dit precisement que Trajan n' a pas fait de res-
crits, it dit que Trajan s'est interdit de fai re des rescrits parce qu' il craignait que cela ne fit autorite.' 
One should not forget the more than 30 references to divus Traianus in Digesta where 12 are tied to 
rescripts, cf. e. g. Digesta 2. 12, 9.pr.l (Ulpian, Liber septimus de officio proconsulis): Diuus 
Traianus Minicio Natali rescripsit ferias a foremibus tamum negotiis dare uacationem, ea aut em, quae 
ad fdijsciplinam militarem pertinellf, etiam fenlltll diebus peragenda: imer quae custodiarum quoque 
cognitionem esse. 
39 lmpp. Dioc/etianus et Maximinianus M. Crispino praesidi provincine Phoenice. Sancimus, ut 
authentica ipsa et ori~:inalia rescripra et nostra manu suhscripta , non exempla eorum, insinuemur. D. 
prid. k. April. Hannibaliano et Asclepiodoto com.·s. [March 28, 292] 
40 Palazzolo (1977 :76-83) showed that exemp/(1 eo rum specified private copies of imperial constitu-
tions, whose authenticity was difficult or impossible to control. Whether copies guaranteed by seals and 
witnesses should be covered by the expression exemplum, cannot be established . But they seem to have 
become superfluous and to have disappeared as a consequence of this ruling. 
In tbe literary sources there is often a marked criticism of the liberal issuing of rescripts and the 
effect on the exjsting legislation, cf. above the quotation from Vita Macrini and add Tertullian, Apol. 
4, nonne et vos cotridie experimemis illuminamibus tenebras amiquitatis totam illam veterem et 
squalellfem silvam legum novis principalium rescriptorum et edictorum securibus truncatis et caeditis ?. 
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the general public - if the administration so desired. The point for us is that it no longer 
sufficed for the petitioners to present private copies in the courts. Moreover, if Diocletian 
intended to correct a corollary of the procedure of propositio, it is natural that he first 
made it known to provincial governors. Here private, authenticated rescripts would turn 
up in considerable numbers. 41 
The Codex lustinianus was collected and distilled from the three older codes (i. e. the 
Codex Gregorianus, the Codex Hermogenianus and the Codex Theodosianus) to show 
which rescripts still reflected the law of the sixth century. It is thus a good indication of a 
real administrative change that this rescript (C/ 1. 23, 3) is part of chapter 3, De diversis 
rescriptis et pragmaticis sanctionibus, which centres on unacceptable rescripts. Palazzolo 
(p. 94) chose to associate Diocletian 's constitution and its regulation with the publication 
of the Codex Gregorianus. Together they revealed the intention of the emperor to put the 
use of imperial constitutions in order and to stop the use of doubtful constitutions once and 
for all. 
The value of the Egyptian parallels 
Wilcken ( 1920:27 -38) introduced the rescripts of the praefectus Aegypti as an illuminating 
parallel to their imperial counterparts. In some ways they still are, but one should beware 
of both the likenesses and the differences. 42 The irTro"(pcxt/>cx[ of the praefecti Aegypti have 
no address at all and the signatures appear either as cnrooo<; or 1rpoOe<;. 43 One can explain 
the signatures by translating a1r6oo<; with return the petition to the petitioner and 1rpoOe<; 
with publish the reply. The latter signature, which is concomitant with propositio, occurs 
41 Another constitution issued thirty years later (322) is recorded in the same chapter (De diversis res-
cripris er pragnuuicis sanctionibus) of the Codex lusrinianus (1. 23) and is entered as the first constitu-
tion in the Codex Theodosimzus, where the text is fuller. Imp. Con.wam(inus) A. ad Lusitanos. Si qua 
beneficia personalia {CTh: qua pos1hac edicw sive constitutiones:j sine die el consule fuerim 
deprehensae, aucrorirare caream. Dar. Vl/ kal. aug. Savariae Probiano er Iuliano conss. ·Emperor 
Constantine Augustus to the Lusitanians. If any edicts or constitutions without the day and the year 
should hereafter be discovered, they shall lack authority. Given on the seventh day before the kalends 
of August at Szombathe (Savaria) in the year of the consulship of Probianus and Julianus.' [July 26, 
322) 
Touching on the same question of authenticity is a constitution issued by Constantine: Imp. Con-
sranrinus A. ad Bassum pp. Praesides non per adsessores, sed per se subscribam libel/is. quod si quis 
adsessori subscriprionem inconsulris nobis permiserir, mox adsessor qui subscripsit exilio puniatur: 
praesidis vero nomen ad nos referri iubemus, ur in eum severius vindice1ur. D. XV k. Sep1. Cons1amino 
A. et Consramino C. conss. August 18, 320. Codex Justinianus, I. 51, 2. 'Lmperator Constantine 
Augustus to Bassus, praetorian prefect. The governors shall not sign/answer petitions through their 
counselors. If any entrust the answering to his counselor and we have not been consulted , the counselor 
who has answered shall immediately be punished by exile: and we order that the name of the governor 
shall be submitted to us, in order that he shall be severely punished. Given on the 18th of August, in 
the consulship of Constantine Augustus and Constantine Caesar.' 
42 The commentary on Skaptopara, II. 2-3 and its App~ndix 1 have introduced us to those preserved 
as Doppelurkunden. 
43 Wilcken vacillated on how to interpret these two signatures and did not present a ftrm conclusion. 
In the note to Chrest. no. 26, I. 35 he favoured i:t1r6oo~ meaning that the petition should be returned; 
by 1920 he had turned around in favour of the public display; finally in his comments to P. Wiirzb. 9, 
74 he was back on his initial track. 
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in the second century only under the prefect Pactumeius Magnus ( 177 -179). There are 
several examples extant from the third century, especially from Subatianus Aquila (206-
21 1).44 
By isolating the earliest use of the signature 1rpoOec; to the prefect Pactumeius 
Magnus, it also becomes clear that the specific Roman propositio did not come about as a 
result of Egyptian practice. 45 That the signature i:t1roooc; in Egypt continued well after the 
earliest instances of propositio of the imperial subscriptiones settles this question. 46 The 
Egyptian parallels are still of great value, not least as an illustration of how the propositio 
worked.47 We can also establish a parallel for the Liber libellorum rescriptorum et 
propositorum in the prefects' reuxoc; (JUIIKOAA1}aLJlWV {3t{3'Aetoiwv 7rpore0ivrwv (see Skap-
topara, Appendix I). 
44 See now the important article by Thomas (1983) and cf. Foti Talamanca (1979:165, n. 321) and 
Norr (1981b: l 8). Thomas wanted to see the propositio as confined to particular prefects. As far as I 
can see, Thomas did not account for similar expressions in P. Cornell inv. I, 76 {=SB X, 10537 = 
Lewis 1969) from 214/5; P. Oxy. XUII, 3093 from 217; P. Oxy. [, 35 from 223 and- of course- the 
at the time unpublished P. Mich. inv. 6554 (=Hanson 1984) from 290. Whatever the diffe rence, 1 still 
think that the petitioners themselves bad to collect their answers. But being handed the original thesw 
would naturally not have to go through the procedure of authentication. I agree with Thomas that peti-
tions whose answers have the signature a1rollo~ should be originals and that a change of hand should 
verify this. 
45 Cf. e. g. the petition and answer ofT. Flavius Titianus (126-133) in P. Oxy. ITI, 486, dated 131, 
ending ell11Jxc r<!J i1rLC1Tpcxrfryf.¥. a1rolloc;. (rather than the editor's a7rolloiJ[CTa)). 
46 The final line of Hadrian's response (I. 7), preserved in Lukasziewicz (1981) - u1riypcxtj;(cx). 
1rporc8~TWL - makes a clear contrast to the signatures of the contemporary prefectural u1roypcx¢cxi. On 
the other band, one can imagine that the praefecti deliberately let some answers be returned and others 
be posted, according to their nature and subsequent use. lt is , however, bard to verify this explanation 
from the available evidence. Such an explanation would have a considerable impact on the discussion of 
the propositio of imperial subscriptiones. 
47 The best illustration regardless of source category is undoubtedly the edict issued by Subatianus 
Aquila, of which P. Yale 61 g ives the original (for the surprising number of orthographic mistakes -
not reproduced here -and the fine calligraphy, cf. p. 184 of the edition): 
(E]cxpcx1riwv o KCXL 'A 1roA.A.wv CTTPCXTTJ"(O~ · ApCTtvoirou 8cp.ie1rou KCXL IToMp.wvoc; p.cpillwv. [ o 
A.ap.1r)p6rcxro~ i]ycp.wv Eou{Jcxncxvoc;; [ ' AKvA.a~l Kcxra n,v ci~ 1ravrcx cxirroii 7rpovotav CKCAcuCTcv ra 
C1rLlio8ivrcx cxur<!J {Jt{JA.i&cx cv ' ApCTLIIOTI Tjj K<; Kat l(r KCXL p.ipcL ri1~ K7J TOV ~cxp.cvw8 JI.7JIIO~ apt8p.G,J 'AweS. 
1rPOTC8ivra KCXL tv • AA.c~cxvopi~ cxurcxpKimv Y,JLipcxt<;, KCXL C1rL T01rWV 7rporc8~VCXL OAOKA~POL<; i]p.ipcxtc; 
TPLCTLV KCXL 07JAw8~vcxt Tote; iv TG,J vop.G,J i'vcx oi {JouMp.cvoL ra lltcxc/>ipovrcx i:cxuTo'ic; CKA.cx{Jc'iv llVvwvrcxt. 
1rcxpcy-yc?..A.crcxt o~v To"i<; Kcxr& KWJ1.7JV o1rwc;; ci rorxavp rt~ i1rtllou<; {Jt{3A.illta avcAewv de;; n,v 
/).7JTP01r0ALJI n,v SKA7JtfLV 1r0L~(17JTCXL. C1CC17J(p.ciwp.cxt) CTOIJc;; [ .. I Aou!Kio]u LC7rTLp.iou Ecou~pou EuCTc{Jou~ 
IlcpTivaKoc; [Kcxi:] MapK(o]u Au[p)7J>-.iou 'Avrwvivou EuCTc{Jou~ Ec{JcxCTrwv. ITaxwvc; K!. 
Editor 's trans: 'Serapion also called Apollon strategos of the Arsinoite Tbemistes and Polemon divi-
sions. The most illustrious prefect Soubatianos Aquila bas ordered according to his all-embracing 
foresight that the petitions handed to him in Arsinoe on the 26th, 27th and part of the 28th of the month 
Phamenoth, 1804 in number, having been published in Alexandria also for sufficient days, are also to 
be published on the spot for three whole days and to be made clear to those in the same nome in order 
that those wishing to get a copy of what answers pertain to themselves may be able. lt is announced, 
therefore to those in each village, if anyone happens to have handled in a petition, that be may come to 
the metropolis and have a copy made. Approved. Year[ .. ] of Lucius Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax 
and Marcus Antoninus Pius Augustus and Pub! ius Septimius Geta Caesar Augustus. Pachons 27.' [208-
210]. 
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Norr and Wilcken's challenge 
WiJcken (1920:38) appealed to historians of Roman Jaw to examine his results concerning 
propositio by confronting the epigraphic testimony with the evidence of the law codes. 
Sixty years later Norr picked up the gauntlet and isolated 5 different notices 
(' Promulgationsvermerke' ): 48 I) PP. = proposita (sc. subscriptio or constitutio); 2) ace. 
= accepra (sc. subscriprio or constitutio); 3) D. = data (sc. epistula, consritutio or sub-
scriptio); 4) S. = scripta (sc. subscriptio or constitutio) or = subscripta (sc. constitutio or 
subscriptio); 5) as variants of /4) one finds also supposita or subdita (both sc. subscriptio). 
Norr (1981 b: 14-20) found the notices (' Promulgationsvermerke') which are reported 
in the Codex Iustinianus and other codes49 to be not only heterogeneous but also as occur-
ring so frequently that one cannot neglect the variations as mere anomalies. He concluded 
his discussion of these terms by saying that the authorities did not always display imperial 
subscriptiones. so 
fn principle it is not difficult to imagine circumstances when propositio was not a suitable 
method or when it was delayed so that its date would not accurately reflect the date of 
issue. But to speculate in this direction will give no firm conclusion. I am rather inclined 
to say that the use of data, accepta (?)51 and scripta does not a priori preclude a 
48 To avoid confusion with the regular terminology of this study, I have not adopted the ordinary jur-
1:-ti~: tenninology for constitutions transmitted in the law codes. In the following address is used for 
inscriptio, and notice for subscriptio (Norr's apt Promulgationsvermerk). 
49 Norr (1981b:l4-5) used examples from Collatio Mosaicarum et Romanarum Legum, Fragmema 
Vaticana, Appendices Legis Romanae Wisigothorum duae and Epirome Codicum Gregoriani et 
Hermogeniani Wisigorhica and some other, diverse sources. 
50 Norr (1981 b:20): · Als Ergebnis dieses Abschnitts Jiillt sicb festhalten, daB kaiserlicbe Reskripte 
(subscriptiones) nicht nur und nicht stets proponiert wurden. Die FaiJe des dare und/oder accipere 
eines Reskripts sind immerhin so haufig, dafi man sie nicht schlechthin als blo6e Ausnahmen 
vernachJassigen darf.' I would be rather more careful in using the word frequent, after alJ Honore 
(1981 :34) found that only 54 of the 2,639 private rescripts in Codex lusrinianus were demonstrably not 
subscripriones. 
5 1 I am not sure how to interpret acc(epra). Honore (198 1:32, o. 59 where he gives full references) 
voiced uncertainty for its relevance for private recripts and suggested that ' it must refer to receipt in 
Rome or the provincial capital when the emperor was elsewhere' . Coriat (1985a:734-5) noted that it 
was onJy used in 8 transmitted , Severan rescripts (Vereris cuiusdam iureconsulti consulratio, I. 6 from 
July I, 196; Codex Jusrinianus, 6. 39, I from September I , 196; 8. 37, I from April 15, 200; 2. 20, I 
from May 13, 203; 7. 59, I from September 30, 2 11 ; 5. 75, I from January 5, 2 12; 6. 21 , I from Sep-
tt:mber 9, 2 12 and 8. 20, I from November 18. 214 ); admitted that it could imply the reception of the 
ltbellus (in th1s case acceptus should be preferable), but suggested that it rather designated the date of 
the reception of the rescript at the chancery of the petitioner's province. Mourgues (1987:81, n. 17) 
connects accepta with a reciratio , an oral publication performed at the emperor's residence. The exam-
ples for double dating in the Codex Iusrinianus, the first introduced with Datum, the second with 
Accepra, are all late (9. 47, 16 from 314; 9. 17, I from 318-3 19; I. 15, 1 from 383) and may reflect 
different procedures. The constitution transmitted C/ 9. 17. I shouJd be taken to be an episrula as the 
recipient is styled as Verinus, vicarius Ajricae, no less! I will draw attention to the fact that in I. 32 of 
Kavaok - this line must give the end of the petition - we read AGlCEPTVM ?J, and that Jones 
{I 987:703) reports for ~a~lar after the text of the petition ' a notation of receipt of the petition at 
Apamea on the 23rd of July, with the text of Hadrian's favorable response'. On this basis- which gives 
priority to the epigraphic evidence and the meaning of the word accipere, opposed to the very few and 
inconclusive examples in Codex Iusrinianus- I favour the notion that acc(epr??) refers to the receipt of 
the libel/us by the chancery. That it occurs onJy now and then in the documents will then re flect the 
fact that it did not date the subscriptio exactly but was in the end thought better than no date at aJI. 
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propositio; the use of these terms merely reflects the information available to the archivists 
or, later, the compilators who used them to give a date, whether exact or approximate, for 
the issue of the rescript. 52 On this point we must allow for the possibility that practices 
may have varied from time to time. Two examples from this study illustrate the deadlock: 
~a~tlar (from 129) is reported to give the date of receipt of the petition. A similar tag, 
datum, is present in Skaptopara (from 238), but here there is no date (cf. Wilcken 
1920:39). When such a date was present for the archivists, it also ought to be the source 
for dates introduced by ace. When pp. is the tag which was used most frequently, we may 
conclude that it also was considered the most reliable and informative, as it in one word 
clarified the procedure and the nature of the constitution (i . e. subscriptio). 
The reports of propositio in Codex lustinianus 
A codification of imperial constitutions was ordered by Justinian on February 13, 528, 
recorded in constitutio Haec quae necessario53 and enacted by Constitutio summa rei pub 
licae on April 7, 529. This compilation was soon to be superseded by the commission of a 
second code whose enactment on November 16, 534 is recorded by Constitutio Cordi 
nobis est. This latter compilation has reached us under the name Codex lustinianus. As 
revealed by Haec quae necessaria the compilers made extensive use of the tres veteres 
codices when editing the older material , and for us Codex Gregorianus is of particular 
interest. This code assembled what was left and thought useful of imperial constitutions 
starting with Hadrian and continuing until May 291. 54 The question whether Codex 
Gregorianus was a private undertaking by the jurist Gregorius, or an official one like the 
Codex Theodosianus and the Codex lustinianus, seems academic. To the later times was 
the authoritative codification. It was apparently never challenged and lived on even after 
the publication of the Codex lustinianus. 55 
Modern authors generally agree that Gregorius had access to imperial files, and 
Honore (1981 :27) proposed that the rescripts in Codex lustinianus which carry the 
abbreviation PP. stem from the specific imperial file, Liber libellorum rescriptorum et 
propositorum. It is a striking feature that the notice PP. clearly dominates the rescripts 
which fall within the temporal boundaries of the Codex Gregorianus ([Hadrian -] 197 -
52 Cf. Norr's comment on the Codex Gregorianus (1981b:34). 
53 His words deserve to be quoted: Haec, quae necessaria corrigenda esse multis retro p rincipibus 
visa sum, interea ramen nullus eorum hoc ad effectum ducere ausus est, in praesenti rebus donare cum-
munibus auxilio dei omnipotentis censuimus et prolixitatem Iitium amputare, multitudine quidem COII-
stiturionum, quae tribus codicibus Gregoriano et Hennogeniano atque 1heodosiano continebamur, 
quae post eosdem codices a Theodosia divinae recordationis aliisque post eum retro principibus, a 
nostra etiam demelllia positae sum, resecatula, uno autem codice sub felici twstri nominis vocabulo 
componendo, in quem colligi tam memoratorum trium codicum quam novellas post eos positas con-
srirutiones oportet. 
54 Hadrian is represented by one rescript only; Pius has 10, Marcus 11 , Com.modus none, Pertinax 2, 
Severus 433 etc. 
55 Indeed there are good reasons to accept Turpin's (1987) assumption that all the tres vereres codices 
were products of tbe imperial government. The two former's authority is clear in the expression Ad 
similitudinem Gregoriani atque Hermogeniani codicis (CT I. I , 5), which Theodosius II used when he 
presented his new collection to the senate. 
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292). 56 In its successor and supplement the Codex Hermogenianus , where constitutions of 
293 and 294 are collected, there is a marked shift from PP. to S. and D. After 294 PP. is 
more or less absent from the Codex lustinianus. 57 
I must emphasise that the evidence of the Codex lustinianus only allows us to say that 
the Liber libellorum rescriptorum et propositorum was the main, not the sole, source. For 
Honore's range of books (2-8) and the rescripts which fall within the time range Hadrian -
292 and which also carry a notice, there exists a minor part which has other notices than 
PP. Among this deviating part D. is by far the most frequent. 58 These deviations show 
that Gregorianus must have used additional material to fill in the imperial files. The devia-
tions reveal themselves in two ways. The deviating notices constitute the greatest propor-
tion in chapters which offer few rescripts from our period (Hadrian - 292), a bias which 
tells us that the regular source did not provide sufficient or satisfactory material on some 
point of Jaw. Some entries form a contiguous group which shows the same deviations in or 
absence of notices. Such irregularities I can only explain by suggesting a different 
source. 59 In turn this tells us that Gregorius did not have anything like complete files at his 
disposal. 
These reservations notwithstanding, one cannot escape Honore's conclusion about the 
imperial file Liber libellorum rescriptorum et propositorum as the basic source for Codex 
Gregorianus - not least because it seems the only way to bring the evidence of Codex 
lustinianus in harmony with the results of the analysis of the epigraphical rescripts . 60 The 
inscriptions are private copies of imperial subscriptiones, and give fairly divergent reflec-
tions of the administrative handling.61 To me it is thus wholly unlikely that the PP.-notices 
could turn up so consistently if they were collected individually or from a wider range of 
minor collections. On the other hand this interpretation clearly presupposes that these 
56 This conclusion can be checked easily from any chapter of the Codex lusrinianus which includes 
both a fair number of constitutions and reproduces rescripts with a suitable chronological distribution. 
Here book 2, chapter 4 De transacrionibus, will do: Of the 15 constitutions ranging from 211 to 290, 
only two, nos. 1 and 3, from 21 J and 223, do not have this notice (in casu: D). Of the subsequent 28, 
ranging from 293 to 500, only two have the notice PP, viz. nos. 31 and 34, both from 294. 
57 Palazzolo (1977:81-2) explained the other abbreviations or notices which occur as supplements 
which Gregorius collected from private sources. 
58 My figures are: Book 2: 172 PP. vs. 32 others; Book 3: 118 PP. vs. 12 other,; Book 4: 197 pp. vs. 
43 others; Book 5: 213 PP. vs. 17 others; Book 6: 204 PP. vs. 29 others; Book 7: 123 PP. vs. 19 
others and Book 8: 194 PP. vs. 12 others. This gives a total of 1.221 PP. and 264 other. The others 
are 21.6% of the total. 
59 Cf., e. g., the seven rescripts of Alexander which make up all of book 7, chapter II. Here only the 
first rescript carries a date (November ll , 223). 
60 Honore (1981 :27) on the abbreviation PP. in the Codex Gregorianus: ' Its presence is an indication 
that the compiler has taken the text from a collection of rescripts posted up and later incorporated in a 
roll, a fiber libellorum rescriprorum et propositorum.' 
61 The copies of the prefectural ixii'TL"(PCY.¢cx[ presented by the Doppelurkunden seem at first glance 
somewhat more uniform. But so they should be since they have a common source and are definitely 
copies made from originals on display. 
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details are soundly transmitted in the manuscripts for the codes. Many scholars have 
expressed doubts on this point. 62 
The Codex Gregorianus and the Liber libellorum rescriptorum 
We can pursue the latter question by looking at the entries in the Codex Iustinianus which 
Honore picked out as constitutions which could not be subscriptiones. 63 Of the 1.352 con-
stitutions from the period 193 - 282, he found 19 to be 'demonstrably not [ subscriptiones ]' 
(Honore 1981:34, with nn. 70, 7 1 and 72). If the overwhelming majority of the 
subscriptiones were taken from the file Liber libellorum rescriptorum et propositorum, 
those constitutions which are ' demonstrably not' subscriptiones, could not under any cir-
cumstance originate from this file. In theory they should all reveal variations in addresses 
and handling-notices. 64 This way of arguing may in tum prove to be circular in as much as 
these constitutions were isolated mainly because of their deviant characteristics in the 
adresses. In order to get acquainted with the evidence, a presentation is essential. 
Honore's list encompasses an edict65, two letters66, and four excerpts67• The remain-
ing thirteen - or ten if we do not count two repetitions and one identification marked only 
as probable - form a heterogeneous class. Some are apparently classified as non-subscripts 
because of the contents, not by traits which the addresses or notices reveal. 68 This method 
may be generally sound, but it is not completely watertight (cf. commentary to Takina). 
62 For the status of the manuscripts on this point, cf. the Praefatio Pauli Kruegeri of his edition pub-
lished in Berlin 1877 (the so-called editio maior or 'Gross-edition'), esp. pp. XXVII-XXX and Kruger 
(1912:425-8). Van Sickle (1928) was mainly occupied with discrepancies between emperor(s) and 
years, which he blamed on the compiler of the Codex Gregorianus. Lately Coriat (1989:888, n. 48) has 
expressed criticism against the current edition of the Codex lustinianus: ' ll n'existe aucune edition 
fondee sur une etude critique de Ia totalite des manuscrits'. See also Dolezalek (1985). 
63 Honore took up this question to establish his basic material, subscriptiones issued by the a libellis, 
and pruned it of foreign stuff. 
64 The normal terminology is to use inscriptio for the address and subscriptio for the handling-notice. 
To avoid confusion these terms are not applied here. 
65 (1) Cl 10. 61 , 1: Pars edicti imperatoris Amonini A. propositi Romae V id. Jul. duobus Aspris 
CO/ISS. (212). 
66 (2) Cl 10. 5, 1, address: Pars episrulae imp. Alexandri A ad rationales; notice: D. XV k. Mai . 
Modesto et Probo conss. (228). (3) CI 8. 40, 3, address: Pars ex epistula Gordiani A. with no notice 
or date. 
67 (4) CI 7. 62, 1, address: Sememia divi Severi data in perona Marci prisci idibus Ian . Pompeiano et 
Avito conss. Severus A. dixit:; no notice (209). (5) CI 9. 41, 3, address: Imp. Antoninus A. cum cog-
nitionaliter audisser, dixit:; notice: PP. VII k. April. Sabino et Anullino conss. (216). (6) CI 9. 51, l , 
address: Imp. Amoninus cum salutatus ab Oclatinio Advento et Opellio Macrino praefecJis praetorio 
clarissimis viris, item amicis er principalibus officiorum et utriusque ordinis viris er processisset, 
oblarus est ei lulianus Licia11us ab Aelio Ulpiano tunc legato in insulam deponatus, Antoniflus 
Augustus dixit:; no notice. (7) CI 7. 26, 6, address: Imp. Philippus A. cum consilio collocutus dixit: ; 
notice: sine die et consule; Honore gives the date 246, but - if anything - it should be 244 before the 
accession of his homonymous son, M. lulius Philippus. 
68 (8) CI 3. 28, 1 (193); (9) Cl 7. 45, I (208) probably a letter, cf. last line and notice: potes igirur ut 
re imegra de causa cognoscere. D. Ill/ k. Iu11. Amonino lll et Geta conss. (208); (10) CI 8. 50, 1 (Sep-
timius Severus and Caracalla); (11) Cl l. 9, 1 , notice D. prid. k. lui. Amonino /Ill et Balbi no coriSS. 
(2 13); (12) Cl 3. 42, 2 = 9. 2, 2 = 9. 35, l (222); (13) Cl 11. 40, 1, adress Imp. Alexander A. quat-
tuorviris et decurionibus Fabratemorum. 
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The rematmng four should apparently be classified as letters because their addresses 
demonstrate the status of the addressee. 69 
The edict and the letters (cf. nos . 1-3) are straightforward, and there is nothing dis-
turbing in the fact that an edict has a note which tel1s that it has been posted. One letter 
has in its notice D., which also applies naturally to a letter (cf. FV 35, 272-4; and Norr 
1981 b: 18). One may suspect that a far greater number of letters than these two are trans-
mitted in the Codex lustinianus. The pmning of salutations and valedictions has made it 
impossible to identify them. The extracts are also clearly - if not consistently - marked. 70 
The Fragmenta Vaticana and the Codex Justinianus 
I would also like to point to the small number of subscriptiones common to both the Frag-
menta Vaticana and the Codex Iustinianus. Fragmenta Vaticana is generally seen as 'the 
best, indirect transmission of classical literature among those at our disposal' .71 It was 
probably compiled some time around 320 - 330, thereby preceding the Codex lustinianus 
by two centuries. 72 In the end, however, both the Fragmenta Vaticana and the Codex 
lustinianus share the common source of the Codex Gregorianus (as the heading of FV 
266a reveals that it has been taken from Gregorius' collection, Greg. lib. XIII tit. ).73 In 
the Codex lustinianus and the Fragmenta Vaticana we thus have two independent compila-
tions of the Codex Gregorianus. In Appendix Ill the rescripts are set synoptical ly in paral-
lel columns to make the evidence readily available. 
7) DISCUSSION OF PROPOSIT/0 ON THE EVIDENCE OF THE LAW CODES AND INSCRIP-
TIONS 
Smyrna I and the rescripts of the Codex lustinianus 
Smyrna I gives the subscriptio in a form which complies with the form regularly given in 
the Codex Justinian us (ll. 9-1 0): Undevicensimus. Act(um) VI idus April(es) Romae, 
69 (14) CI 9. 43, I , address: Imp. Anroninus A. Ruriliano consulari Lyciae; notice: PP. VIII k. Mai. 
Lncro II er Cereale conss. (215). (15) Cl 7. 45, I , address: Imp. Amoninus A. procuratoribus 
hereditatium; no notice or date. (16) CJ 9. 9, 4, address: Imp. Alexander A. Iuliano proconsuli Nar-
bonensis; notice: PP. sine die et consule. (17) CJ 1. 50, 1, address: Imp. Gordianus A Domitio pp.; cf. 
content: In causa quae specrac ad utilitarem rei publicae eum qui vice praesidis provinciae administrat 
potuisse cognoscere in dubium non venit; notice: D. Ill non. Nov. Sabino II er Venusro conss .. 
70 No. 7 bas the longest beading but displays similarities to the excerpt of Domitian preserved in his 
letter to the decurions of the Falerians from Picenum ( = CIL IX 5420 = MacCrum and Woodhead 
J 961 :no. 462 = Sherk L988:no. 96). 
71 KreHer (1941-1943:34-5) quoted and translated by Schiller (1978:51, n. 7); cf. also Wenger 
(1953:545). 
72 The terminus ante quem for its compilation is not agreed upon: the majority of constitutions come 
from the reigns of Diocletian (31) and Constantine (10), but a lex ~:eneralis issued by Valerian and 
Gratian in 369/372 could push the terminus as far forward as this. Some scholars have chosen to see 
317 as the year of compilation and have regarded later material as additions (cf. Wenger 1953 :544). 
73 Wolff (1952, esp. pp. 139-50) argued for and tried to prove the existance of pre-Gregorian collec-
tions by analysing subscriptiones preserved in the chapter Ad legem Cinciam de donationibus of the 
Fragmenta Vaticana. Of the Diocletianic material he isolated three groups (FV 267-274; 275-286 and 
287-297). By comparing the order and subject of those subscriptiones which also are transmitted in the 
Codex lustinianus (FV 280, 282, 283 and 286) he seems to have reached a positive conclusion. Wolff 
concentrated mainJy on contents, but his conclusion can also be ust>d for our purpose. 
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Caes(are) Antonino II et Praesente co(n)s(ulibu)s. The text has been differently interpreted 
on this point (also). Norr (1981 b: 19-20) said that the remark A(ctum) does not occur 
among the rescripts of the Codex lustinianus issued in the relevant period. This remark 
was, however, used to designate the place and/or time of an important, legal decision. 
Williams (1986: 184; see also 1974:99. n. 99) maintained that act(um) 'marked the end of 
the text actually being copied: The words transcribed end with ' undevicensimus', and the 
date and place which follow act(um) must be those of the execution of Acutanius' copy, 
not the issue of the imperial subscript.' 
Williams' view is obviously wrong, and I cannot see that he gives an acceptable 
account of what he alleged to be two different acts of copying. I have come to this conclu-
sion from examining the layout of Smyrna I , for which the edition of Petzl in 1. Smyrna 
II : 1 (no. 597) is absolutely essential (see the epigraphic appendix). Here we can clearly 
see that the subscriptio is isolated from the other parts of the dossier. In 1. 7, which is the 
last line of the petition, we only read one word: awexwp1JC1ev; this is centered. The final 
line of the subscriptio, the end of the consular date, is also centered, and it is written in 
Latin. This shows that 11. 8-10 belong together. Then follow the date of the sealing and 
the names of the witnesses (11. 11-13), all in Greek. The final line of the inscription (1. 14) 
is the instruction to hand out the decision (from the archive of the imperial a com-
mentariis). This line is in Latin and is also isolated by being centered. It appears the 
stonecutter faithfu lly isolated the different documents of the dossier; the shift of language 
supports this interpretation. The information added by the layout makes the inscription 
unique, and it seems to tell us that number (undevicensimus) and date (Actum etc.) were 
added by the time the documents were registered and entered into the imperial archive 
(branch a libellis). The two different dates, April 8 (issue) and May 5 (copy), seem to 
support this interpretation. Apparently the period of propositio must have come to an end, 
and the copy was prepared from the original of the archive, which by now had two new 
features that did not appear on petitions on display: number and the date of issue. This 
explanation is in harmony with the evidence of the Codex lustinianus, which was based on 
archival collections of imperial rescripts. 74 To add the number of the rescript within the 
composite roll, would, in the case of the Codex /ustinianus, be to transmit completely 
superfluous information. 
The closest parallel to Smyrna I is apparently the sacrae litterae issued by Septimius 
Severus on May 31, 204 (cf. commentary to Takina), which at the ends read Datum 
pri(die) Kal(endas) lun(ias) Romae, Fabio Cilone et Annio Libone consulibus. Admittedly 
datum is used in place of actum, but we should observe that Romae also here is put in 
between the day date and the consular year. As the date is transmitted in all complete ver-
sions except the two from Ancyra (on this cf. Robert 1978), Mourgues (1987:81, n. 17) 
concluded that 'the dating formula seems one of the most indispensable elements of a sub-
script (maybe as an authentication)'. 
The very faithfu lly reported subscriptiones of Saltus Burunitanus, Takina and 
Skaptopara have no trace of a date of issue. To me this is striking. A date would be an 
74 Norr (l981b:597), has for the Alexandrian apokrimata (P. Col. 123), suggested that the imperial 
titulature was added later; in the special case of the apokrimata, the signatures are also missing. 
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indispensable detail for defining and locating a rescript.75 And if we take this as a clue, we 
can fo rmulate a theory saying that subscripriones which do not carry a date had not as yet 
gone through the complete filing procedure. The undated subscriptiones were then either 
copied when on public display (Skaptopara), or they were based on originals (Saltus 
Burunitanus). On the other hand, those carrying a date, had entered the archive. Any 
specimen of a subscriptio which indudes the date of issue, would then a fortiori have to 
be secondary , i. e. a copy. It would also have to be a copy taken from the archive. 
We must then again tum to the epigraphic sources. Five of these attest propositio 
within the period 129 - 238, where ~a~Liar ( 129) and Skaptopara (238) set the 
chronological limits. These two inscriptions offer contents of the petitions and the res-
cripta which are of different natures: application/permission (~a~alar) vs. com-
plaint/reference to the competent court (Skaptopara). 
Salt us Burunitanus (181 ) and Aragua (246/246) complicate and disturb the evidence. 
Saltus Burunitanus has suffered a loss (approx. 1h) affecting the beginning; the sub-
scriprio comes at the end. There is no indication in the inscription which reveals that it 
was based on an authenticated copy. On the contrary the added information Et alia manu 
tntroduces the signatures Scripsi. Recognovi. In the ensuing letter the procurators describe 
the procedure as secundum sacram subscriptionem domini n(ostri) sanctissimi 
imp(eratoris), quam ad libellum sum datam Lurius Lucullus {accepit]. 
The extent of the damage to Aragua is comparable to Saltus Burunitanus, but also 
here the subscriptio, uniquely set at the top of the monument, has passed unscathed. Ther 
are no traces of an authentication. 
The subscriptiones of these two inscriptions contain specific instructions to the 
appropriate provincial authorities, and were clearly intended for subsequent presentation. 
Summary 
We have seen that PP regularly accompanies the rescripts in the Codex lustinianus which 
were excerpted from Codex Gregorianus. This observation in turn Jed us to the conclusion 
that for the period 197-292 the Codex lustinianus via the Codex Gregorianus has the Liber 
lihe/lorum rescriptorum et propositorum as its almost exclusive source. This tells us also, 
however, that we cannot use this dominating position of the notice PP to prove that 
propositio was the only way to communicate subscriptiones. 
If we had sufficient, independent material from other law codes, these inferences 
could be verified. The best source, the Fragmenta Varicana , is also excerpted from the 
Codex Gregorianus, and the excerpts in the Codex lustinianus and the Fragmenta Vaticana 
can only be compared in a few instances. Moreover, we can assume that the compilers of 
the Codex lustinianus to some degree harmonized the material they took over from the 
Codex Gregorianus. The consistent source of the Codex Gregorianus (the Uber libellorum 
rescriptorum et propositorum) invited it. 
75 Cf. CJ I. 23, 4, quoted inn. 41. 
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If finally we try to draw conclusions from these diverse observations, it seems that the 
primary documents, the libellus and the subscriptio, are faithfully and literally reported. 76 
The same cannot be said for the recording of the procedures surrounding the issuing and 
handling of the subscriptiones.17 We may perhaps say that to include and exclude annota-
tions of the filing and publishing procedures was more or less at the discretion of the per-
son writing the formula of the authentication. To assess this use of discretion, is further 
complicated by the interfering role of the stone-cutter. I find it very difficult to maintain 
on the basis of what we can read in the inscriptions that the subscriptiones given in Saltus 
Burunitanus and Aragua have been communicated by propositio. Any argument in this 
direction can only be made on the a fortiori proviso that all imperial subscriptiones were 
posted publicly. The laxity encountered in the copying formulas and the lack of interest in 
these detaiJs on the part of the contemporary authors are both to blame for the uncertainty 
that prevails on this question. From a comparison with the authentication-formulas for the 
Doppelurkunden (cf. table 3) we can conclude that there was no absolutely standard for-
mula. 
An anachronism is partJy to blame for our feeling of a deadlock. When we have 
pursued this question in such detail , we have at the same time allowed ourself to transfer 
the modem standards of photocopies to the copies of Roman imperial documents. A 
photocopy is really not a copy, it is rather a clone: identical with and in many cases 
indistinguishable from the original. The summaries of the evidence given in tables 1 - 3 
tell us that this degree of exactness was not aimed at- perhaps not even desired. Our con-
clusion must then be negative: the divergencies encountered in the copies make it 
impossible to reconstruct an archetype for the exact appearance of the imperial sub-
scriptio. 
Wilcken typically favoured clear-cut and absolute procedures: all libelli were to be pre-
sented personally; they were all answered by subscriptiones; they were all published, and 
all copies were taken during the period of display. From this it follows, at least in 
Wilcken's interpretation, that we should recognize that those who set about these reforms 
strove for regularity . As we have seen problems arise when we confront Wilcken ' s scheme 
of absolutes with the variety, carelessness and neglect of the sources. Wilcken' s answer to 
our deadlock would probably be that when there are reports of propositio in some sources 
and in others not, and no governing scheme is apparent, this points in the direction of an 
absolute procedure. 
76 From some epigraphic dossiers (Euhippe and Takina) we can see that the commissioners did not 
see it worthwhile to include the petition. In Euhippe not even the imperial subscriprio is included. See 
also commentary on Kavacak, on the pruning of the preces. · 
77 Wilcken must be given due credit for similar observations at the very end of his article from 1920; 
after camparing the rescripts of Codex Jusrinianus with the epigraphical copies, he concluded (p. 42) : 
·An den Hand dieser lnhalts-Obersicht liillt sich feststeUen wie unvollstii.ndig die Steinpublikationen 
sind, die einen mehr, die andern weniger. Sie sind our Ausziige aus den beglaubigten Privatabschriften, 
die jedenfalls den vollen Wortlaut geboten haben werden. Den juristischen Sam.mJern aber genugte es 
fur ihre Zwecke, auBer dem Kontext der Subscriptio our das Praeskript und entweder das Aus-
fertigungsdatum (Data) oder das Propositionsdatum (Proposita) zu geben, wobei sie Ieider meist auch 
den Ort fortliefien. ' 
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On one hand I have wanted to sound a word of caution, on the other hand it is certainly 
not pleasant to watch a nicely proportioned building disintegrate. In the end I hope these 
sobering words will contribute to greater clarity, even if at the moment they seem to have 
the opposite effect. In sum , it all comes down to the question of how far-reaching conclu-
sions we can allow ourselves to draw from only a handful of fragmented sources. 
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APPENDIX 1: The documentary testimony in tabular form 
DOCUMENT: DATE IN DOCUMENT: SEQUENCE: 
1) Sa~Ilar 
(=Jones 1987 :703) 
Hadrian, July 129 
2) P.Berol. inv. P. 
16546 
(= Lukaszewicz 1981); 
Hadrian (130?) 
3) Smyrna I 
( = I. Smyrna, 597) 
Antoninus Pius, 139 
4) Smyrna ll 
( = 1. Smyrna, 598) 
Antoninus Pius, 150 
5) Saltus Burunitanus 
Commodus, 181 
6) Roma 
(= IGUrbR I, 35) 
S. Severns 193-197 and 
Caraca!Ja 2 12-217 
7) Takina 
Caracalla, 2 12-213 
8) Skaptopara 




Date of authentication 
and acceptance 
Dates of issue (ll . 9-10) 
and sealing (II. 11-2) 
Date of acceptance (?) 
I. 45 
No date preserved; 
dated by commission of 
monument 
Date immediately fol-
lowing scripsi in I. 7 (1. 
rescript); date of issue 
Date of sealing 
(1. 14 ), but actual fig-
ures left vacant 
Date of authentication 
No date 
AUT, a, b, d 
PET 
DAT, b 
SUB, b, c, e, L 
WIT 
PET 
SUB, e, b, c, G 
PET 
SUB, b, c, e, a, 
L 
WIT, a 
AUT, b, d, 
PET 
SUB, a, b, c, L 
number (19) of pet. 
added 
PET, 
SUB, b, c, d , e, 
L 
1: PET 
SUB, b, e, a 
II: PET 
SUB, b, e, 
SUB b, c, e, G 
WIT, a 
AUT, a, b, c, d, e, 
DA, a, 
PET 
SUB, b, c, e, L 
WIT 
SUB, b, c, L 
PET 
AUTHENTICATION: 
A dated notation of the 
copying of a petition 
with its subscription 
No authentication tag 
preserved, but witnesses 
indicates its presence 
[crycy)paJ.!Jlil'ov Ka~ 
avn{3c{3">-.1jJl[ivov _ 
CJI rijJJ CJI TijJ na>-.ar[iJijJ 
tcpijJ ' A 1r6A.A.wv[ o~ J 
No authentication tag 
pres. , but witnn. ind. 
its presence 
Descriptum et recog-
nitumfactum ex libro 
libe/lorum rescriptorum 
a domino n(osrro) 
2. Appendix 
DELIVERY /RECEIPT.: PETITION: SUBSCRIPTIO: 








8) Dat(um) per Aur(elium) Pur-
rum mil(item) coh(ortis) X 
pr(aetoriae) [. .. } convicanum et 
conpossessorem 
9) 
A copy of the petition itself, 
addressed by a certain 
Henrzogenes of the Hyrgaleis to 
Hadrian 
Final lines (preces) of the peti-
tion, which ends with ~u;uruxct. 
Final part of petition. 
Traces of long petition. 
Last part of narratio and entire 
preces. 
Petition quoting earlier sub-
scriptio given by Septimius 
Severns. 
Wbole petition is intact. 
First part intact almost until the 
conclusion of the narratio. 
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The text of Hadrian's favourable 
response. 
Posted with the petition in the 
new stoa. 
At the head: 
aVTi-ypa¢o11 inro-ypa¢ijc;_ 
irtr£-ypaifia_ 1rporc8~rwt_ 
Followed by the inscriptio of the 
subscriptio. The rest is lost. 
Posted. 
Inscriptio, text, rescripsi recog-
novi. Number (undevicensimus). 
FoUowed by Act(um) VI idus 
April(es) Romae and coos. date. 
Consular date. Inscriptio and 
text. 
Posted (?) 
Inscriptio and text. 
1: inscriprio, text, scripsi with 
date, lrecognovi] 
II : inscriptio, text, [scripsi], 
recognovi 
Inscriptio, text , rescripsi, recog-
novi with Ofellios Theodorus as 
subject. 
Inscriptio , text, rescripsi, recog-
novi. 
POSTED (cf. ex libro libellorum 
propositorum) 
Inscriptio, text , unidentifiable 
annotation at the end. 
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WITNESSES: 
1) A list of witnesses ro the correctness of the copy 
2) 
3) ' Ecr¢pa')'icr8Tf c11 'PwJ.tp -,rpo rpLwll 11w11wll 
Ma"iw" followed by imp. regnal year and cons. 
date. Names of 7 witnesses. 




7) [~eai: ccrt/Jpa]')'tcrall followed by 7 names, all 
Aurelu , space for date with details not filled in. 
8) Witnesses are only indicated by signa vi[ij. 
9) 
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN SEQUENCE: 
AUT= authentication 
a, = consular date of 
copying 
b, = descriptum et 
recognitum 
c, = answered by 
d, = e.x libro libellorum rescriptorum et 
propositorum 
e, = in verbis quae infra 
scripta sum 
DAT =delivery 
a, = datum per 
b, = acceptum 
PET = petition 
SUB = subscriptio 
a, = date of issue 
b, = inscriptio 
c, = text 
d, = alia manu 
e, = (re)scripsi & recognovi 
LIG = Latin/Greek 
WJT =witnesses 
a, = sealed with date 
2. Appendix 
APPENDIX II: Analysis of the subscriptiones 
Document: Address: rescripsi etc.: 
1) + + 
2) + + 
3) + + 
4) + 0 
5) + + 
6> A + + 
8 + + 
7) + + 
8) + + 
9) + 
Explanation of symbols: 
detail positively present 
detail positively absent 
detail lost, inconclusive 
not reported, inconclusive 
subscriptio in Latin 
subscriptio in Greek 











descriptum et recognitwn or Greek equivalent 
names or symbols of witnesses 
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Date: Copy: Posted: 
.. + DR/W + 
+ + 
+ + W 0 
0 DR + 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
+ W + 
+ DR/W + 
+ 
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APPENDIX ill: Synopsis of rescripts transmitted both in Fragrmnta Vaticana and Codex lustinianus 
Fraf{menra Vaticana 
FV 280 
[Divi Diocletianus et Constantius/1 Aur. Anniano. 
In dubium noll venit adversus enormes donationes, 
quae tantummodo in quosdam liberos vacuefactis 
faculratibus reliquorum pemicie conferumur, iam-
dudum divorum principum statutis esse provisum. 
si igitur mater tua ita patrimonium suum profunda 
Iiberalirate in fratrem tuum evisceraris opibus suis 
exhausit, ut quarrae parris dimidiam, quam ad 
excludendum inofficiosi quere/am adversum 
restamemum sufficere constat, his donatis darisque 
haud relictam tibi habeas, praeses provinciae, 
quod immoderate gestum est, revocabit. sane aeris 
alieni solutionem, si ab intestato cum fratre tuo 
mmri heres e.xstitisti, revocare non potes. 
Dar. Nicomediae V. not1. Mart. Au,t:g. Ill. et //. 
COIISS. fa. 286} 
Scho/. ad § 280 init. b '. de inmodicis 
donationibus. 
FV282 
[Divi Diocletianus et Consramiusf3 Calpumiae 
Aristaenetae. 
Quoniam non contenta rescripto, quod ad prima.\· 
preces acceperas, iterato supplicare voluisti, ex 
iure rescriptum reportabis. communes res in 
solidum donari nequeunt, sed portiones eorum, 
qui donalll, ad eos, qui dono accipiunt, transitum 
faciwu. nee ambigi oporter do11ationes etiam inter 
absemes, si ex voluntate donantium possessionem 
1i, quibus dona tum est, nanciscantur, valid as esse. 
res tar. uc si filius tuus immoderate Liberalitatis 
effusione patrimonium suum exhausit, iuxta legum 
placita praesidis provinciae auxilio utaris; qui dis-
cussa fide veri, si imegri resritutionem ex filii per-
sona competere tibi ob improbabilem donationis 
enormitatem animadverrerit, ill removendis his, 
quae perperam gesta sulll, tibi subveniet. 
PP. Ill/ id. Feb. Mediolani, Maximo et Aquili11o 
COf/SS. {a. 286} 
I Name and titulature taken from FV 275. 
2 Name and titulature taken from Cr 3. 29, 4. 
Codex lustinianus 
CI 3. 29, 7 
[lmpp. Diocletianus et Maximinianus AA.j2 
Aurelio Ammiano. 
Si mater trw ita patrimonium suum profunda Liber-
alitate in fra trem tuum evisceratis opibus suis 
exhausir, w quarrae parris dimidium, quod ad 
excludendam inofficiosi testamenti querellam 
adversus te sufficeret, in his donarionibus quas tibi 
largira est non habeas, quod immoderate gestum 
est revocabirur. 
PP. v. id. Mai. Maximo II er Aquilino conss. 
CI 8. 53,6 
lmpp. Diocletianus et Maximinianus AA. Cal-
pumiae Arisraenetae. 
Nee ambigi oportet donationes eriam imer 
absemes, maxime si ex voluntate donamium pos-
sessionem ii quibus donatum est nanciscantur, 
validas esse. 
PP. /Ill id Febr. Mediolani Maximo II er Aquilino 
COIISS. {a. 286/ 
= Cl3. 29, 4 
lmpp. Diocletianus et Maximinianus AA. Cal-
pumiae Arisraenetae. 
Si filius tuus immoderate liberalitaris effusione 
patrimonium suum e.xhausit, praesidis provinciae 
auxilio utearis; qui discussa fide veri, si in 
imegrum restitutionem ex filii persona comperere 
ribi ob improbabilem donationis enonnitarem 
animadverterit, in renwvendis his, quae perperam 
gesra sum, tibi subveniet. ideoque non est ribi 
necessarium adversus imnwdicas donationes 
auxilium ad insrar inofficiosi testamenri. 
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FV 283 
/Divi Diocletianus et Constamiusf Aurelio Car-
rellolli. 
Si stipendiariorum praediorum proprietatem dono 
dedisti, ita lll post mortem eius, qui accepit, ad te 
rediret, donatio inrita est, cum ad tempus proprie-
ras tra11sjerri 11equierit. si vero usum fructum in 
e(lfn, contra quam supplicas, contulisti, usum fruc-
rum a proprietate alienare non potuisti. 5 
PP. V. id. Man. Maximo er Aquilino CO!lss. [a. 
286/ 
FV 286 
[Eodem libra eodem tit. 6 Divi Diocletianus el Coll-
sramiuJP /uliae Marcellae. 
Quoriens donatio ira COIIjicirur, ut post tempus id 
quod do11arum est alii restiruatur, veteris auc-
torirare rescriprum est, si is in quem liberalitatis 
compendium conferebatur stipulatus non sit, 
placiti fide non impleta, ei qui liberalitatis auctor 
fuit vel heredibus eius condicticiae actionis per-
secutionem competere. Sed cum postea benigna 
iuri imerpretatione divi principes ei qui stipulatus 
11011 sit utilem actionem iuxta donatoris voluntatem 
competere admiserint, actio, quae sorori tuae, si 
in rebus humanis ageret, competebat, ribi 
accomodabirur. 8 
PP. Sirmi Xi k. ocr. ipsis //II et III M. conss. [a. 
290} 
FV 43 
{Diocletianus et Max. ConstamiusjlO Claudio 
Theodoto. 
Habitatio monefinitur; nee proprietatem ea, quae 
habitationem habuit, legando per vindicationem 
4 Name and titulature taken from FV 275. 
PP. /l/1 id. Febr. Mediolani Maxi11w II et Aquilino 
CO/ISS. 
CI 8. 54 (53), 2 
lmpp. Diocletianus et Maximinianus M. Aurelio 
Zenoni. 
Si praediorum proprietatem dono dedisti ira, ut est 
mortem eius qui accepit ad te redirer, donatio 
valet, cum etiam ad tempus cerrum vel incertum ea 
fieri potest, lege scilicet quae ei imposita est con-
servanda. 
PP. V id. Man. Maximo II et Aquilino conss. fa. 
286} 
Cl 8. 54 (55), 3 
{lmpp. Dioclnianus et Maximinianusf /uliae 
Marcellae. 
Quotiens donatio ita conficitur, ut post tempus id 
quod donatum est alii resrituatur, veteris auc-
toritate rescriptum est, si is in quem liberalitatis 
compendium conferebatur stipulatus non sit, 
placiti fide non impleta, ei qui liberaliraris auctor 
fuit vel heredibus eius condicriciae actionis per-
secutionem competere. Sed cum postea benigna 
iuri interpretatione divi principes ei qui stipulatus 
non sit utilem actionem iuxta donatoris volumatem 
competere admiserim, actio, uae sorori ruae, si in 
rebus humanis ageret, comperebat, tibi 
accomodabiru r. 
PP. Sirmi Xi k. oct. ipsis Ill/ et III M. corm. fa. 
290} 
Cl3. 3, 11 
{lmpp. Diocletianus et 
CC.jll Claudio Theodoro. 
Habitatio morte finirur: 
habitationem habuit 
Maximinianus M. er 
nee proprietatem qui 
Legando dominii 
5 Cf. comment to§ 283 in Huschke's edition (Leipzig 1911 , vol II, p. 301): '§ 283 fere = C. (, 
54 (53),2, mutatum tamen in sensum contrarium. 
6 Cf. FV 285 [Greg. lib XIII. tit.] with crit. conun. ·addidit manus recentior'. 
7 Name and titulature taken from FV 275. 
8 The text of the subscriptio is to a large degree restored on the basis of CI 8. 54 (55), 3. 
9 Name and titulature taken from CI 8. 
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vel debitum negando in restamemo creditoris 
actionem excludit. 
Subscripta /Ill. kal. Oct. Viminaci Caess. co/ISs. 
[a. 294} 
vindicationem excludit. 
Subscripta /Ill k. Oct. Viminaci CC conss. [a. 
294} 
3. EPILOGUE 
We have seen that the extensive use of petitions in the Roman Empire has its best wit-
nesses among the inscriptions. These inscriptions are though pitiably few in numbers and 
enigmatic as a phenomenon. Our corpus reached the number of seven; the epigraphical 
appendix raised the total to twelve. Of these only one has escaped intact- OVTW~ oe w~ OtcX 
1rupoc;. 
The character and contents of the sources have dictated the design of this study. The 
course has confronted us with a forest of details. Pruned of all peripheral minutiae, one 
major question remains: How can we explain that the topic of oppressive soldiers came to 
dominate the extant epigraphical sources for the libel/us-procedure? 
Inscriptions form categories. The epigraphical manuals sort them in batches like 
decrees, laws, cursus honorum- and the far most numerous of them all, the sepulchral 
inscriptions. In the same way, but in much more modest numbers , did the imperial and 
gubernatorial petitions form a specific category of inscriptions, which like the former 
examples were commissioned for specific purposes. There is no reason to doubt that our 
inscriptions were intended to have an apotropaic effect on the unwelcome visitors. This is 
the most common explanation to the phenomenon (cf. e. g. Herrmann 1990:64), but it 
should not be the only one. Over the wide provincial scene of Asia Minor, imperial and 
gubernatorial letters occur, in greater or smaller numbers , in most cities which have left a 
representative sample of inscriptions. To display the direct contact with the emperor or 
governor signaled aspirations. The libellus-procedure made a parallel to this exchange pos-
sible even at village level. 1 It is thus striking and revealing that some petitioners, who 
claimed to be both weak and in great danger, did not hide their considerable resources.2 
For the propertied classes the third century brought about a shift from conspicuous 
use of resources to an avid zeal to guard or obtain exemption from liabilities (Millar 
1983). The sacrae litterae of 204 serve as a link between the complaintive inscriptions and 
the privilege of immunity. 3 This particular constitution has come down in a great number 
of examples (ten; cf. Jones 1984). It is indicative that it preceded most of our inscriptions 
from Asia Minor, Kilter and TabaJa being the exceptions. The first record of complaint -
echoed in Kilter - a private owner of estates presented to the proconsul Asiae, T. Flavius 
Sulpicianus (1871189). He accused soldiers (probably stationed at Eumeneia) of pestering 
his domains by demanding guides, breakfast and dinner. By the time of Sulpicianus the 
garrison had been at Eumeneia for at least two generations; its first record goes back to 
the reign of Hadrian. There are also early records of petitions from the province of Asia, 
Sa~Liar and Smyrna I & ll , datable to 129, 139 and 150. So there were both potential 
causes and operable means of communication, but there were no records of complaint. 
Probably this was because the causes of the later stage had not yet reached an alarming 
level. 4 Apart from the imperial coloni, the ordinary villager could not present a claim for 
The northern parodos-wall at Aphrodisias contains both imperial letters and subscriptiones; the 
design does not emphasise the difference. 
2 Cf. Kemaliye, n. 8; Kassar, I. 22 with commentary; and the thousand sterling drachmas of A~a 
Bey Koyu, 1. 10. 
3 This aspect is clearly present in Aga Bey Koyii (see commentary on II. 30-40). 
4 Se though Scheidel (1991[1994]:148-5) 
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general immunity. Each person sought to shield himself to the best of his ability by voic-
ing complaints and in effect passing the chalice to his neighbour. So harsher words came 
to dominate the petitions. 
Finally, the epigraphic habit of Asia Minor made a rich record of this process. 
Recently Scheidel (1991 [1994]) has presented a thorough study of our material and dis-
cussed the conclusions reached by Herrmann (1990). Scheidel (1991 [1994]: 158) pointed 
at the verifiable fact that 5 of Herrmann's 16 docu ments5 came from a restricted area (less 
then 2.000 km2) in North-east Lydia. Mitchell (1993: 190) published a map showing the 
distribution of inscriptions dedicated to local deities in Lydia and western Phrygia. Most 
of our inscripions from Asia Minor can be plotted into the same map. Peztl (1994) in his 
volume on confession inscriptions gave a visual aspect to the epigrahic habit of this region 
by reproducing numerous photographs. These three publication illustrate and testify to the 
particularities of the epigraphic habit in this region, leaving little doubt that the originally 
high number of inscriptions - irrespective of categories - eventually warranted the still 
extant witnesses to this category. 
No fire, no smoke. We should not allow the recurrent causes of complaint to 
evaporate. For those with power, harsher times induced greater liberties. From the last 
decades of the second century, the central and provincial government had in their daily 
affairs to rely on and use the military to a far greater extent than earlier. While the 
affluent citizens in the preceding century volunteered to shoulder both current expenses 
and the cost of new buildings, the authorities now had to usefrumenrarii and koll~ti(Jnes to 
muster urban resources. 
The sources have set the chronological span of this study (181-249). It conforms well with 
what we have said above: that the wars of the final decades of the second century coincide 
with the fust inscriptions, and that the severe crisis which struck the Roman Empire by the 
mid third century also affected this category by radically altering the epigraphic habit. 6 
The epigraphic habit, however, only helps in explain ing one of the provincial poles of 
the exchange. The rescripts formed the other, i. e. the administrative, pole. The adminis-
tration confined the rescripts to the imperial archives and left it to the recipients to publish 
what they had decided. The archives in time provided much of the material for the Codex 
Gregorianus, and thus in turn for Codex lustinianus. We are then left with provincial 
stones and imperial codices, which make a fitting - if disproportionate - record of the dif-
ference and range of the exchange petition and response. 
5 UnpubJjshed inscriptions increase these numbers to 7 and 18 respectively. 
6 See the excellent presentation by Roueche (1 989:xix-xxiii) describing and explaining the effect of 
the third century on the epigraphic record . The northern parodos-wall at Aphrodjsias, cut in the period 
240-250, does well as a monument to the departing world. 
PART III: REFERENCE 
1. DOCUMENTARY APPENDIX 
I) $a~alar = Summary of contents in: Bowersock, G. W., Habicht, C., & Jones, C. P.: 'Epigraphica 
Asiae Minoris rapta aut obruta', AJPh 108 (1987) 699-706, esp. p. 703. C. P. Jones (1987:703) summarised 
the inscription as follows: 
'A) a notation dated to the 25th July, 129, of the copying of a petition with its subscription which 
had been posted in the "New Stoa" of a city whose name is now lost; 
B) a copy of the petition itself, addressed to a certain Hennogenes of the Hyrgaleis to Hadrian, and 
mentioning a hearing given by the emperor in (Phrygian) Apamea on a date not earlier than the 16th 
of the same July; 
C) a notation of receipt of the petition at Apamea on the 23rd of July, with the text of Hadrian's 
favourable response; 
D) a list of witnesses to the correctness of the copy; 
E) there follows what appears to be an extract from Hadrian's decision in the original hearing; 
in other words, the actual order of events is represented by sections E, B, C, A, D. ' 
2) L ukasziewicz (1981) = P. Berol. inv. P. 14564 = Lukasziewicz, A.: ' A Petition from Priests to 
Hadrian with his Subscription', Proceedings of the XV!rh lmemational Congress of Papyrology, Chicago 
1981, pp. 357-361 (=SB 16. 12509). Papyrus. The document cannot be dated exactly, but the editor's sug-
gestion to connect it with the emperor's visit to Egypt between July 130 and April 131 (cf. Halfmann 
1986:193-4 and 207) seems plausible (especially in view of the Severan apokrimata). 
1 -+ [I:w]rijpa Kat Eiu;p-yiTrJV iXcfiom ~P.fx<? Kat rov ~W 
[rcp]ov (J/;ov I:6~ctv mi bnrpil/lat 4aH ~p.c"iv qc; 7rotov-
[p.c]8a inrep roil icpoi! oa1rcivac; 1rapa [r]wv avrwv K<!J-
4 [p.7)]7Wll Xap.fJqlfC£11 LIIQ OUII1)8w[p.)cv rae; U1r1)pCI1tac; 
[7rot]ci:u8at KQL TCt o¢ctMp.cva TW£ cp£11KW£ ap.ip.1Tj!rwc;O'rwkl 
[a7ro)OLOOIICH CK Tfjc; ufjc; cvcp-ycuiac;. (vac.) O£CUTVXCL. 
[ a ]VTi-yp(a¢ov) U1rO"(p(a¢f]c;). V1ri-ypal/;(a) . 7rpOTc8~rwt. 
vacat 
8 [Av-r]gKpchwp Kai:uap [Tp]atavoc;'Aoptavoc; I:c{3au-roc; 
(i.]epei!ut (vac.) [ 1T9$ ( ] 
Translation: 
(We beg you, the) Saviour and Benefactor to show pity on us and our god Soxis, and order 
that we also may colect from the aforesaid villagers the amount which we spend for the temple in 
order that we may be capable of performing the services and paying appropriately the taxes due the 
Treasury, by your leave. Farewell. 
Copy of subscription. Signed. To be posted. 
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lmperator Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus to priests ... 
3) Smyrna I = I. Smyma II: I , 597 
CIL Ill, 411 = IGRR IV , 1397 both edd. have complete texts; partial texts only in FTRA2 I, 82 and 
ILS I, 338; the stone is now lost and our reading is based on witnesses from the seventeenth 
century; for its most recent presentation, cf. Williams 1986: 182-7. These editions are now super-
seded by l. Smyrna 11:1 , 597, where the text goes as follows: 
I - - - - - - - - -]NTON 'A81]PI- - - - - - -
2 I - - - - - 16 SP 'PWJJ.TI ciA'T/J1.J1.CIIWfl rwv i:xvnyp61lpwv cvl- - - - - -
3 I - - - I Kai vewKopov roii 6t6~, r~ airrov JJ.TJ ouvauOat xwpt<r8ijvat I- - - - - -
4 [ - - I inrapxetv. TT,v 1repi rourov 1rp6votaP 7rOt~uau8w lh' & 7rpoo1]>-.ol iirat (?) ONE!:[ - -
5 I I rou 8co1rpo7rov, ~n~ iepwCTuf111 i:xKoA.ouOc'i ro'ic; roii Ocou r J1.UCTT1]Piotc;· ot6 I - - - - c1 
6 </>tMOcc KQL </>t>..cftp(Jpw7rc Ka'iuap, KCACVCTQL oo8fjvai Jl.OL 'TCx Cxii'Tiyl pa<J>a 'TWP V7rOJ1.111]J1.WWII, we; KQL b Oco~ 
7ra-rTJp 
7 vacat CTVIICXWP1]CTCv_ vacat 
8 Imp. Caesar T. Aelius Hadrianus Amoninus Augustus Piuls Sextilio Acutanio: sememiam divi parris mei, 
9 si quid pro sememia dixit, describere tibi permiuo. Rescriplsi. Recogn(ovi). Undevicensimus. Act(um) VI 
idus April(es) Romae, Caes(are) 
10 \'a Cat Amonino II et Praeseme II co(n)s(ulibu)s. vacat 
II 'Eu</>payiCTO'T/ tv PwJJ.TI 1rpo rptwP vwvwv Ma'iwv, AilroKplaropt Kaiuapt T. Ai>..~ 'Aoptav~ 'AVTwvt:iv~ 
ro {3', ra·i~ Bpovrri~ 
12 TipaiucVTt ro {3' iJ1rcirotc;. Tiapijuav T . ~>... Mapcivoc; LLJJ.wvl&c;, A. 'Aravtoc; ~>..aovtoc; A1]JJ.Ou0cvtav6c;, 
A. Arno~ 'EpJJ.O"fCf111~ Ai>..ta[voc;l. 
13 M. · AVTwvtoc; Kpiu1roc; , A. AtKivvwc; · A>-.{3ctvtav6c;, M. Kl oCTKwvtoc; KaptKoc; , Tt. K>..auotoc; v AKnoc;_ 
14 vacat Stasime, Daplyzi, edite exfomza sementiam lvel constitutionem! vacat 
4) Smyrna II = I . Smyrna II: l , 598 
I 1---- ----------------- CK"fC"flPaJJ.JJ.CPiovl ~ai i:xvn{3e{3A.1]J!. [fvov) 
2 1--------------------- cv r~J ~~~ r~ Tia>..ayl[]~ Lcp~ 'A1r6A.A.wvlod 
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -JrcypaJJ.J1.Cva. v r~[J 
4 1- -------- AiJroKparopt Kaiuapt Tir~ Ai>..~ 'Aoptav~ 'AVTwl !'ci"~ Ec{3aur~ EiJ-
Iue{3ci-------- -------------- -- -- - - 7r]f?CCT{3cuuciJJ.cvo ltl 
I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - u1r]~p rwv cv 
I LJJ.UPvtJ rcxvct'TWP ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - )11'0LWII i:xyq.-
8 18 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -JNT ANAIIKAEPf(] 
1-- -------------------- ---- --------- ~~~~ rqx!'*-1 
[ 'T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 
An undetennined number of Jines is missing. 
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IAEE( 3-4 I 
12 1----------------------------- I6AI 6-7 I!' 7rpc7ropY[al 
1-------------------- -- ------ - lnKiJ!' 1!-p!Jqiav cvKcxctpt~O 
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[----------------------------- I ~cpl 8v[aia)~· 
[- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ? T)fi owo[c)K&rrl 8vCTia Bp&LO'CL 
16 [- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I~ inrcp irycia~ Tou auToKpaTopo~ 
[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -},~;tOVTj~ rij~ 1!'0ACW~ iJJ.tGJV' ~~ ic-
(p- - - -- --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ] KaL C1!'LTCV(L~ TOL~ rcxvcirat~ 
[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I Jl&Tixovra~ Kal uvveMovra~ 
20 lJ.tsraXa]J.tiJavcLV TWV rc[----------------------- I ~at TOU Kparijpo~. 1!'pOVOOUJlCVOV 
[rij~ cuK]oaJ.tta~ Kat cv To [t!r<!J? .......... KaT& Tlo tt/nl¢[taJ.tivov !:c)povct'Atou. vacat 
[- - - I v &"A"Ao Kc</>a"Aa[wv cK Tou vop.ou 7 1 owLK1)TLK[oil·l vacar 
(aTc¢av]wacL~ -yctvia8wualv ....... Kal KaTaK]Aiact~ TaL~ rlcvc8"Aioh~ TWV !:c(JaaTWV CVLauui-
24 [at~] I;: iJJ.tipat~ C1!'avavKck ............. II]ava81)VaLOL~ Kat r~I~ V1!'0 rij~ 1!'0ASW~ tt~n~­
</>tO'JlCVatc; Ol)JlOTcAiat'! [eoprai~ Kat rai~l aMi~ 1!'0TC ifrr/</>ta81)0'0JlCVat~ ct< Twv o1)-
/LOO'tw[v mt) ~C?~vwv1!'pouq[owv ......... J, ~(xv t~apKwatv, V1!'o C1!'LJlCAcia~ Toil raJ.tiou 
Kai TWV [ ...... . ... ....... .. . 7rpovoovJ.t]ivou Kat tv TOtfr<!J !:cpouct'Aiou TOU AOJ.t7raocip-
28 xov ~ OJ! [av oL Texvc'iraL ci~ 'AaJ.t1!'aoapxe£av] KaraariJuwmv JlSTaaTavro~ Toil (Jiov. 
t<s</>ci'Aa[tov tK rij~ V1!'o Toil Kupiou Kaiaapo~ 'Aopta]vou -ypa¢cial 11 l~ ~ [ 1!'LaTo'Afj~ rfi i.cpfi 8uJ.te- l 
ALKjj O'VVOO<!J TWV TCXVCL [TWV rfi tv !:J.tVPV1J1 &X]'Ao JlCpo~· v[ . . ........ OO'TL~ av Ct11'11 ~ C1!'L-l 
ifrrl</>iO'l)TaL AaJ.tiJaveLv nva[ .. ... .... . .......... )ctv[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TWV] 
32 [1)]q1! oeooyJ.tivwv Kat -yc-y(paJ.LJ.tCvWV .......... I a-yet[---- - --------- ] 
[ .. J.TA!: CK11'CJ.L'Trecr8m vvv .[ .. ... . .. ......... Tw)v c11'L[crTo'Awv Twv1!'po~---- ] 
r .... ]. HAEI!:· w c( Z,v C11'[LO'TOAWV .......... T)oil ifn7¢ (tC1/-L070~--------- ] 
[ ..... 1 rex 1rp6Tepov OCOo'YJ.LCJ![a .............. )J'%IT[-------------- ] 
36 [ ...... J ... oo(avra O'V~-Lif>ipcLV TOL~ ~~(p-------------------- 1 
[ ...... ToJil avOv1!'aTov ciiTIJxovrok - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
[rij~ 1!'po-yc-yp]~/-LI-LCV1j~ uvvooou Twv [TcxvctTwv-------- -------- -- I 
I ..... ....... ] .. cifrrlif>LaJ.tCVa KVpL[a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - J 
40 [ ..... ... .... 'qu]isea temptet, it agitnon[---------------- I 
( ............. TOil a)J!Ou1!'aTOU 1!'PO~ ri}v a&ri}v q(vvooov- - - - - - - -- - - - ) 
r..... .. ... .. . TOU CtPXL]TCKTOVO~ U1!'Cp TOil TI'IPC(iv (or -cia8aL) - - - - -- - ] 
[ ............ TWV 1!'poyc-ypa]J.tJ.tCvWV TCXVCLTWV vv(--- - -- - -------- ] 
44 [ ................... ) ... .l\.0 !: C11'L8ct~ CxT01!'(- ---------------- -1 
[M(arco) Gavio SquiUa Gallicano, Sex(to) Car]rninio Vetere co[(n)ss(ulibus)- -] 
[imp(erator) Caesar T(itus) Aelius Hadrianus An)toninus Aug[ustus Pius---- ] 
48 [- - -------- ------------- -_]yit e decre[to (or -tis)-- ] 
r- -------------------------1 .. GA l- - - - - - - - - - 1 
Restorations by Williams (1976): 
I 1---- ----------------- tK-yc-y]pa/-LJ.tCP(ovl ~al amf3ciJX1!.c:tl ivov] 
2 [it< rcvxov~ (JL(JA.ctflfwv noTcfJcTwv tv 'PWJ.t11 tv rc!J) ~~~ Tc!l IIaXari LI<!~ i.cpc!J 'A7r6"A"Awv(od 
[ e. g. tv~ (JL(J'Actoi.<!J Cr'YC"fPOJlJlCva ~v TOt V7roJrc-ypaJ.tp.iva. v rc!JO 
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5) Rome = IGUR I, 35 
1--- ------ --------------------1 
Kupw~ ot [Daw I IILUf~[i - - - - - - - - - - - -ocl)8~-l 
vm -rrap • VJ-LGW wurc i-rrirpcif;c ~~~ cL( - - - - -- - - Kai] 
4 urc-yciuat r& i-rrtKci.J-Lcva r~ or~[~ - - - - - - - - - - -1. 
Severns Paeanistis: potestis, sicut in (libello - - - su-I 
pra cuneos fenestraru m exstrux[istis---- in excel-) 
so pedum quattuor. Scripsi V id(us ---- Recognovi.) 
8 Taiira, i.cpW'Tarot ai.JroKpciropcc;, iv i( ----------- I 
~<; 1- - -I U7r [- - - -I AJ-I.OL [ - - - - - - - - - - - - I 
1-----------------------------1 
r-----------------------------1 
12 I ----------------------------- I 
lmp. Caes. M. [Aurelius Antoninus ---------- -- I 
beneficium (- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Scripsi .1 
Recognovi. 
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6) SillumenJi = Frend, W. H. C.: 'A Third Century Inscription relating to Angareia in Phrygia', JRS46 
(1956) 46-56. 
[J .a [---- et ---- -cos.] m CaJ. lunias Anosenis, Panas Anosenus 4': (=dixit) T~v ooov KAMEINOI 0¢1 
ca. ( ........ ca. 19 ......... )·mp' 'AJ-LoLpciou· ~J-LCL<; ocxoJ-Lc8a [Ka)L a?ro 4>L>-.owq>-.ciou Kat a?ro Mcipou 
200] [ ........ ca. 21 ........... )ovraL cic; J-1.0~1!. Threptus proc. 4': Ai. boo£ avrat iic; At-ycrc ~J-Lcic; V?rl)pc-
4 [n:iv ........ ca. 16 ...... .. jduixouULI! Kat ?I"OU ?rPWrqAa owcrm; Panas 4': ll[OOJ-LCI! TaUTTI rii 00~ 
[ ....... ca. 14 ....... rotc; a?r]o I:uvvciowv CPXOJ-LCI!OLc; a?ro ?rCJ.LTOU J-LCLALOU ?rapiXOJ-LCI! Kai. a?ro 'AJ-LO• 
[pciou ....... ca. 14 ...... . I KaL a?ro Mcipou ewe; KaJ-LcX~OU riuuapcc; J-LCLALcXpLa ~J-LCLV C?rLKCLVTaL. 
[Alexander Antimachlenus ~::Kat ~J-LCL<; Ta a?ro 'AJ-Lopciou KaLTCt cho 'AvKupar; CPXOJ.LCVa ?rcXVTa 
8 [ ......... ca. 17 ........ ?rc1Vl)ric; CUJ.LCV. Threptus Anossenis 4 ': noul) CUTLV ~<; KWJ-Ll)<; ~<; VJ-LCTCpa<; 
(T] a-rro</>opci; Panas Anosenus ll': .. lu'. Threptus proc. 4': 'AVTLJ.LQ'X'f/VWV oc ?roua; Alexander 4 ': {j 
Threptus 
(proc. 4 ': --- i?ril ?ro>-.>-.wv C1TLTpo?rwv ijo'f/ rovro brpcix8l1 KaL ij(p]cuc Kai iurip~arc· XP~ o3v 
IilJA..&<; .. ca. 7 ... KaTix ~~~ ixl!l)]Ao-yiav ~<; a?ro</>op&c; KaL ~~~ V?rl)pcuiav 7rapixcLv. Panas 4': 
uuvfl-yopo v. 
12 [iKKa>-.ovJ-Lc8a ..... ll loKLJ-LC[~. Theptus proc. 4 ': '1va r£ ?rAeiw CL?rl)TC ~~~ cip'l)Karc; c(l) oci o3v VJ-1.&<; 
[ ........ ca. 16 ....... KQ'TCt r)~v Ctl!l)Ao"(iav ~<; VJA.CTipac; a?ro</>op&c; Kat ~<; • AVTLJA.CtX'f/VWV OLOOI!aL 
(a>-.Ao J.LCPO<;----- Threptus proc.) 4': 'E?rCLo11 Kat cv8~K'f/ 11 Ai-ycraL ocoou8aL 'AVTLJA.CtXTJVOL<; Kat iva) 
[A&~ ........ ca. 16 ........ VJ-L)tv ro ijJ-LLUU VJ-LCL<; V1TOJ-LCVcirc Kat ro 71J-LLUU 'AvrtJ-LCtX'f/VOi. roiiro 
16 [</>povriucL wu1rcp ocoL~T)'f/J-LaL I:uJ-L¢opoc; o o1T'Tiwv L'va J-L'l)rc VJA.Cit; J-LiJ-L!fcrc J-LCTCt raiira 
[J-L'l)Tc oi 'AvrtJ-LCtX'f/VOL (?) KaT)ix i;auro Lila ciowCTLI! CKcXTcpat<; ai KWj.LQ'L OTL TOUTO oitrwc; oct civm. 
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[Panas .6.': ----- --- ~-Llc'AAo/4CII owyapc'ic; am:i-yuv cic; 'Avrtl'etXciet(v) 1rwc; ccnm; Threptus 
[J.b] [proc . .6.':-- ---- 1-'lixptc; 0~ ij ouxoox~ ermv1j/4LUV KCtL 171-'tO'U U7fTJPCrrJO'CTC. vacat Avp(l}Atoc;) El!w 
20 [t/>opoc; 'Avoaurwo'ic; Kat 'Avn]l'aX'7POt<; KW/4~Tal<; Kat -yspatot<; xalpetP. 'E7rd CllcrVXCTC r(i! 
[Kpariar(i! (?) KCtt . ... [U/4CII~ /40U Kupi~ C1r'Lrp(nr~ Aup. 9pi7rr~ 1r'Cpt aryapctwv tJv Cx1r'CAU-
(8f]TC - - - - - - - - E]vvvaoa, COO~CII a&rou Tjj 1-'C"(CtALOTf]TL OLCtACtL KCtL 1r'OL~O'Ctt u-
LI'LII- - - -- -- Ketret¢avi:Jc; we; Oc'ill CKCtO'TOII V/4WII rae; ij/4LO'CL<; avyapiac; otaocxeuOett Cx1r0 
24 [------------- -) KW/lf]<; ' CKCAcUO'£ oi /40L 01rW<; 1rCPL rourou ¢povrioa 1r'OL'ljuw. 1retpa-y-
[-yeAAW U/4LII aKOAOUfJCt rotc; iJ]7rO roii Kupiou C1r'LTP01r'OU A&p. Opi7rrOU KCKPLI'iVOL<; we; eav 
lm; rex V1r0 roii Kup[ou C1rtrp6)1rOU bptu8ivra Cxi'HTO~C1"Ctt, OVK Cx"(IIO'lj<Tct TOll i:auroii KLIIOUI/011. vacat 
[I. e] [A lip . EV¢opoc; -yepato'i<; (?) • Av]rtJ.taX'7110t<; xalpetll. Kara <Ta> bptu8ivra ot' U1r'0/4VT//40TWII U1r0 roii 
28 [Kpariurou (?) ----- -- - e]1rLTP01rOU Aup. 9pbrrou ¢povr[uarc KCtTCx TO i7rt/30AAOII Cx1r'O-
[ocxcu8m ('?)------- -rJac; ancxp[ac;, Call oi: CxJ.ICA'lj<TCTC, M-yov i.J¢i~erc. vacat 
[2. [Imp. Antonino ill et Caelio B]albino cos. V ldus Octobres Prymnesso, Philocurius proc. A': 
213] 1-------------------- 1 ro'ic; KCKPLJ.LCIIOt<; araatarouuLII, oL oc urauta!;ovrcc; KOAa- v v 
32 [uO~uovrm CxKOAOU8et roic; KC]KPL/-LCIIOL<;. Vales A': ' AIIOUUf]IIOL a~LOUO'LII O'TCtTLWIIOPLOII Aet/3c['iv). 
[3. [Philocurius proc. A': o1rwc; Tflp(?))ijrat rex KCKPLI'Cvet, owuw arcmw11aptov. Mario Perpet-
237] [uo et Mommio Corneliano cos.] VI ldus Octobres Synnadis, Novellius proc . .6.': TOv opo(v) 
[rov ocoo14i11o11 u1ro 9pi7rro]u allaAu8ijvat oux oi611 rc cun11 Kat oLa rovro tf>povriuouuLII 
36 [07rW<; 1r'CL8apx1)uouat r)oic; bptu8c'iuLII. aAAO /4CPO<;. Novellius proc. A': 'A-ya8wv b 
[01rTLWII('?) -- - - - - - Ketra r)a ¢86IIOVTCt U'TrO 9pC1rTOU wpiu8m TOVTOU 1rPOIIOLCtll 1r0L~­
[uct----- Call oc Cx1rCt8oiivret<;] r[t)vac; KCtretAa/3p, Of]AWUCL 1401 KCiL TOTS opov owuw Kat 
[----- --- ----- - U1rf]PC('?)]Ti]uct r(i! rcx{3Aap~~ KCtTCx TTJII a7r6¢auLII TTJII U1r0 9pi7rrOU 
40 (bptu8eiuet11(?) --- ------ ]tc; rex KCKptp.iva· Call oi: Cx1r'Ct8~UWULII oi 'AIIOUO'f]ll[o[], 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E ... A Tf]<; a7ro¢op&c; 7rC7r - - - - - -
Translation (taken from Levick 1985:57-60, no. 54) 
1. stage, probably around 200 
fln the consulship of--- and---), 30 may, at Anossa, Panas of the Anosseni said: 'Those who 
have worked the road [- - -] (or: the drought oxen ought to- - - the road) from Amorium. 
We take over also from Philomelium and from Mirus [-- -1 up to the rest house.' 
The procurator Threptus said: 'These roads which you say you (stone: we) serve(-- -1 how far 
do they stretch and where are the teams (?) of oxen produced(?)? 
Panas said: 'For this road we produce [- - -; to those] corning from Synnada we provide from 
the fifth milestone, and from Amorium [- - -], and from Mirus towards Camaxus four 
miles are imposed on us.' 
[Alexander of Antimach[eia said: 'And we [are responsible for (?)] everything that comes from 
Amorium and from Ancyra although (?) we are poor.' 
Threptus said to the Anosseni: 'What is your village's tax contribution?' 
Panas said : '[-- -1 thousand, four hundred denarii.' 
The procurator Threptus said: 'And how may denarii that of the Antimacheni'?' 
Alexander said: 'Two thousand, seven hundred and fifty.' 
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Threptus [the procurator) said: 'This sum has been exacted under a number o f procurators 
already and it has suited you and you have been satisfied with it. You ought 1-- -1 then to 
provide services [in the same ratio] as your tax rating.' 
Panas said: ' We shall use an advocate [to appeal (?) at D]ocimium.' 
The procurator Threptus said : 'What is the point of saying more than you already have? You 
ought then r- - -] to contribute in the same rat io as your tax rating and that of 
Antirnacheia .' 
[Another section of the record: - - - The procurator T hreptus] said : 'Seeing that stores are said 
to be given to the people of Antimacbeia and in tum [- - -1 to you , you will undertake half, 
the people of Antimacheia half. Symphorus the under-centurion [will take care of this (?)as 
I have awarded it) so that you do not have any ground for complaint in the future, nor the 
people o f Antimacheia (?) onl its account, so that each of the two villages may know that 
this is how it must be.' 
[Panas said: ---I 'But if we are to deli ver transport facilities to Antimacheia, how will it be?' 
Tbreptus [the procurator said : '- - -) up to the pint where re lief take over you shall serve half 
and hal f.' 
Aurelius Sym[phorus] sends greetings to [the Anosseni and Anti]macheni , villagers and elders . 
Since you have appealed to my [excellent (?) and -- -1 Lord Procurato r Aurelius Threptus 
concerning the transport facilities which were remitted you [- - - S)y nnada, his Excellency 
had thought it proper to determine and to make [- - - clear] to you how each of you ought 
to take up hal f the provision of transport faci lities from f-- -1 village. He has instructed me 
as to the manner in which 1 am to give my attentio n to this matter. I enjoin [you in accord-
ance with the decisions taken by my Lord the p rocurato r] Aurelius Threptus that if anyone 
shall set himself against what has been determined by the Lord Procurator he shall come to 
know the danger to himself.' 
[Aurelius Sympho rus send greetings to the elders (?) of Anltimacheia. In accordance with the 
dispositions made in his memorandum by the [excellent-- -j procurator Aurelius Tbreptus, 
you are to take care in accordance with the task laid upon you to [take on (?) - - -1 the 
provision and transport facilities, while if you are remiss, you shall g ive account o f it. ' 
2. stage, 11 October , 213 
[In the consulships of the Emperor Antoninus (Caracalla) (for the third time) and Caelius 
Bjabinus, l l October, at Prymnessus. The procurator Philocurius said : ' (-- -1 to the deci-
sio ns they are in a state of civil disobedience; those who are in a state of civil disobedience 
[shall be punished in accordance with) the decisions.' 
Valens said: 'The Anosseni request that they should be allocated a soldier on police duty.' 
1 Philocurius the procurator said: 'To guarantee (?)) the decisions I shall provide a soldier. · 
3. stage, 10 October, 237 
In the consulships of Marius Perpet[uus and Mummius Com elianus], I 0 October, at Synnada. 
The procurator Novellius: 'The demarcation [handed down by Threptus ) can not be can-
celled and for that reason they shall [see that they conform to) its terms. · 
Another section of the record. 
The procur ator Novellius said: ' Agatbon [the under centurio n (?) - - - in accordance with] the 
tenns previously laid down by Threptus shall make sure of this 1- - - If] he catches any per-
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sons [failing to obey) he shall bring it to my attention and I shall give a decision and [- --
he shall provide('?) service) to the registrar in accordance with the award [arranged ('?)) by 
Threptus [-- -) the decisions. But if the Anosseni fail to obey, [-- -] of the payment [- --
).' 
7) Burdur = Mitchell, S.: 'Requisitioned transport in the Roman Empire: A New Inscription from 
Pisidia', JRS66 (1976) 106-31. 
Sex. Sotidius Strabo Libuscidianus lrg. 
Ti. Caesaris Augusti pro pr. (vac) dic(it): 
Est quidem omnium iniquissimum me edicto meo adstringere id quod Augusti alter deorum alter principum 
maximus diligentissime caverunt, ne quis gratuitis vebiculis utatur, sed quoniam licentia quorundam 
praesentem vindictam desiderat, formulam eourum qua~ [pra]~stari iudicio oportere in singulis civitatibus 
1!1 VICIS proposui servaturus earn aut si neglecta erit vindicaturus non mea tantum potestate sed 
pnncipis optimi a quo .D .... VUMEN mandatis accepi maiestate. (vacat) 
SagaJassenos {o} ministerium carrorum decem et mulorum totidem praestare debent ad usus neces-
sanos transeuntium, et accipere in singula carra et in si ngulos schoenos ab iis qi utentur aeris denos, m 
mulos autem singulos 
et schoenos singulos aeris quatemos, quod si asinos malent eodem pretio duos pro uno mulo dent. 
Aut, si malent, in singulos mulos et in singula carra id quod accepturi erant si ipsi praeberent (vac) 
12 dare praestent iis qui alterius cicvitatis aut vici mun~re fungentur, ut idem procedant. 
Praestare autem debebunt vehicula usque Cormasa et ConanllfTl . Neque tamen omnibu-
s buius rei ius erit , sed procu.ratori principis optimi filioque eius, usu d~(to us]que ad carra decem aut 
pro singulis carris mulorum trium aut pro singulis mulis asinorurp Qinorum quibus eodem te-
16 mpore utentur soluturi pretium a me constitutum; praeterea militantibus, et iis qui diplomum hab-
ebunt , et iis ex alis provincis militantes commeabunt ita ut senatori populi Romani non plus quam 
decem carra aut pro singulis carris muli terni aut pro singulis mulis asinis bini praestentur soluturis id quod 
prat:scripsi; equiti Romano cuius offi9io princeps optimus utitur ter carra aut in singula temi muli aut 
W 10 singulos [muJ!os bini asini dari debebunt eadem condicione, sed amplius quis desiderabit conduce! 
arbitrio locantis; centurioni carrum aut tres muli aut asini sexs eadem condicione. lis qui frumen-
tum aut aliudq<u•id tale vel quaestus sui caussa vel usus portant praestari nihil volo, neque cuiquam p-
ro su<:> aut suorum libertorum aut servorum iumentu . Mansionem omnibus qui erunt ex 
~4 comitatu nostro et rnilitantibus ex omnibus provincis et principis optirni libertis et servis et iumentis 
eorum $ratuitam P.~!~ oportet, ita ut reliqua ab invitis gratuita non ~(x)sigant. (vac) 
I:i~-ro~ I:w-ri'.Owt; I:-rp6{Jw11 Ao{JoU(!Kilu,allot; 7rpccr{Jcvrf]t; T t{Jcp[ou Kaicrapot; I:c{Jacr-rou ixllm:rrpa-
nnot; Xi-yet' CC1TLII p,Cv iiatKOII TO ~C1t/>aAtC1JLCIIOII inro TWII I:c{Ja(1TWII TOU JLCv 
!8 8cw11 -rou oc airroKpa-ropwll JLC"(ciq-rou ip£ ota-ra-yJLcm i?ncrt/>dryctll. i1rcl oc n11w11 11'Aco-
llcHa TT,11 1rapau-r£Ka iKotK£all aL-rd, Karix 1I'OA£11 Kai KWJI.f/11 C-raEa Ka11611a TWII V1rf/PCC1LWII 011 .,.,-
p~aw oil JI.OIIOII Ot. ip.au-rou ixA.A.ix Call ocff KaL TT,II TOU crwrf]pot; I:c{JaaroO OCOWKOTOt; JI.OL 
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1rCPL TOlJ'TWll cvro>..[ac;J 1rpOt:11rCXpCiAet{3Wll Ocdnl]Tet. I::a-ya'Acxaacic; ACLTOUP)'CLll oci. JJ.iXPL OCKCi KcXp-
32 PWll ewe; KopJlcXt:1Wll KCiL KollcXlll]c;' liWTO~opotc; oi; raotc;. bri r4J ACtJl{3cXliCLll V1rCp p.Cll KcXppou 
(vac) KCiTCt C1XOLll0ll aaaaptcx OCKCi , U1rCp oi; liWTO~opou KCiTCt CTXOLliOll Ctaaaptet TC(1(1etpet, U1rCp oc 
OliOU KCiTCt oxo'ivoll Ctaaaptet ouo. ~ ci 1rPOKpcLliOUt:1Lll XCiAKOll OLOOliCiL roi.c; V1r7JPCTOUt:1Lll c~ 6-'A-
AWll r61rwll 1rpoa8bwaetll avroi.c; oaoll auro'i V7r7Jpcrouvrcc; CJl.JlE:Aoll A<CX>Jl{3cXliCW ov 7r&-
36 t:1Lll oi; roi.c; {3ouAoJlillotc; ri]ll rotetUT7Jll v7r7Jpcaicxll 7retpixca8at OtKett•oll> canll, Q-'A'A& rei> roii 
Ee{3aarou S7rtrp67r4.J Ket'i rei> uiwt avroii JlCXPL Kappwll oiKa 'i7 liWTo~opwll cic; M-yoll 
cvoc; Kappou TPLWll i7 OIIWII sic; Cllij<? ~JlLOIIOU AO)'OII OUCLII oft; U7r0 TOJI CiUTOll 
KCiLpOll xp~a{ea}ovrett Q1rOOLOOVTCc; TOll wpLt:1JlCvOII p.ta86v. C1rL TOUTOLc; KCiL -roi.c; 
40 t:1TpCiTCVOJlCliOtc; , KCiL TOLe; OL1rAWJlCiTCi cxouatv, KCiL roi.c; c~ CXAAWll C1rCiPXCLWll OLOOCuou-
ULII, c~ £I,v roi.c; JlCll (1UVKA7JTLKo'ic; oil 1rA8WliCi TWII OCKCi tevKTWll, i7 V1rCP i;voc; rpei.c; ~JlL­
OliOVc; ' i7 V1rCP cvoc; ~JlLOIIOV ouo Ollovc; ' Q1r00LOOU(Jtll TOll WPLt:1JlCvOll JltaOov 
1rCXpetarijaetL QllcXVKTJII C~OVt:1LII. TOLe; oi; L1r1rLKijc; TcX~cwc; CcXII nc; cv Tet'ic; TOU 
44 I::c{3aarou XP~Imc;l n KcXPPWll TPLWll, ~ si.c; TOll CKcX(JTOV AO)'OII ~JlLOliWll TPLWII, 
~ OliWV c~ S1rL Til i.oi[a]t cxtpiaet. CKCilJTOVTcXPXn KcXppoll ~ liWTO~opovc; -rp'ic;' i7 U1rCP CKac;-
TOU ovovc; Olio, [ro'ic;) TOll JlLafJOll OLOOU(!Lll, CCtJJ Oi Ttc; TOUTOLc; Jl~ apKijTCtL TOt AOL-
1rCt Jlta8wae[ rat 1rap I& rwll {3ov'AoJlivwv. -ro'ic; ac'irov i7 &'A'Ao n rotoU-ro 61r' SJl7ropir;r 
48 ij xpftact otetKOJlitovatll v7r7Jpc-rsH81<av ou. {3ou'AOJlCtL. v1rcp ioiwv ij &7rc'Acv8eptKWll i7 
oov'AtKwv KT7Jl1Wll 'Aap.{3allca8ai n &7roooKtJlatw. am8JlOll 1r&t:1tll roLe; -rc JlC-
(J' ~JlWII KetL roi.c; arpetTCVOJlCliOtc; cv 1raamc; t7rapxdmc; Ket'i rou I::c{3aaroii 67rc-
'Acu8ipotc; KCiL oou'Aotc; KCiL ro'ic; KTftvcmv etiJTWII CXJlLt:100ll 7retpaaxcOijvm OSL, r&>..-
52 (vac) 'Aet oc ... ~N -- ca 5-- . \NllAPA<;: .. ONTON (vac) 
Translation 
Sextus Strabo Libuscidianus, legarus pro praerore ofTiberius Caesar Augustus, says: 
It is the most unjust thing of aJI for me to tighten up by mu own edict that which the 
Augusti , one the greatest of gods, the other the greatest of emperors, have taken the utmost care 
to prevent, namely that no-one should make use of carts without payment. However, since the 
indiscipline of certain people requires an immediate punishment, I have set up in the individual 
towns and villages a register of those services which I judge to be provided, with the intention 
of having it observed, or, if it shaJJ be neglected, of enforcing it not only with my own power 
but with the majesty of the best of princes from whom I received instructions concerning these 
matters. 
The people of SagaJassus must provide a service of ten waggons and as amnymules for the 
necessary uses of people passing through, and should receive, from those who use the service, 
ten asses per schoenum for a waggon and four asses per schoenum for a mule, but if they prefer 
to provide donkeys, should give two in place of one mule at the same price. Alternatively, if 
they prefer to, they can pay people of another village or town who undertake the duty the same 
price for individual mules and waggons as they have receive if they bad provided the service 
themselves, in o rder that these perform the same service. They are obliged to provide transport 
as far as Cormasa and Conana. 
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However, the right to use this service will not be granted to everyone, but to the procurator 
of the best princes and his son, and they are granted the use of up to ten waggons, or three 
mules in place of a single waggon or two donkeys in place of a single mule on the same occa-
sion, being liable to pay the price I have decided. In addition (use of the service is granted) to 
persons on military service in the following manner: no more than ten waggons, o r three mules 
for individual waggons, or two donkeys for individual mules, must be provided to senators of 
The Roman people being liable to pay the sum I have prescribed; three waggoos, or three mules 
for individual waggons, or two donkeys for individual mules, must be provided to a Roman 
knight whose services are being employed by the best of princes on the same conditio n, but if 
anyone requires mo re he shall hire them at a price decided by the person who hires them out; a 
waggon, or three mules, or six donkeys, shall be provided to a centurion on the same condition. 
I want nothing to be provided for those who transport grain or anything else of that sort for 
their own use or to sell , and (nothing should be provided) for anyone for their own personal 
baggage animals or for their freedmen's or for their slaves' animals. Shelter and hospitality 
should be provided without payment for all members of my own staff, for persons on military 
service from other provinces and for freedmen and slaves of the best of princes and for the 
animals of these persons, in such a way that these do not exact other services without payment 
from people who are unwilling. 
8) Bephoure = Feissel, D. & Gascou, J.: 'Documents d 'archives romains ioedits du Moyen Euphrate 
(11Ie siecle apres J.-C.)', CRAJ (1989) 535-61. Papyrus; New edition in Joumal des Savants (1995) 65-
119. 
(/. hand) 'E'II'i v'll'a(rwv) AvroKpa(ropoc;) Kcxiucxpoc; MapKou ' lou>..iou 4u>..i11'1I'OII 
uc{3(cxurof>) Kat Mc<T<Tiou Ttrrtcxvov 'll'po 'II'CIITC KaA(cxvowv) 
Ec1!'TC~tf3p(iwv) crouc; ~9 ~tf]VOr; A4lou r;~ tv 'AJITtox(ciQt) ~tf]TPO'II'OACL 
tv 
mic; · Aoptcx vcx'ic; 8cp~tcx "L c;. 
(2. hand) 'Iou>..i~ ITpciCTK~ r~ otexCTf]/LOT~ C'll'apx~ Mc<To'l!'om~ticxc;, atc'll'om Tijv 
inrcxrcicxv 'll'ap& 'Apxwoou 
4 4>cx>..>..aiou Kat cl>t>..wm Ntupcx'ia{3ou Kat Ovopwoou Eu~ttu{3cxpaxou Kat 'A{3coCTaiiT& 
• Af3cotcxpoix oiiTwv a'll'o KW~tf]c; Br]c/>-
cf>oupr]<; Kllptaldj<; Ti7r; 'll'cpt • A'1!'7raocxvcxv. ca. 15 letters vacat "ExoiiTcc;, KVptc, 
&~tc/>LCT{3~1'1]CTLII /LCTaH! TWJI O'IIJI-
KW~tf]TWJI 'II'Cpt xwpcxr; Kat cripwv, aviJAOo~tCJI CJITCXV8CX OLKCXLOAOy~CTcx0'8m 'l!'apix rii CTj7 
XPf]O'To-
Tf]TL, Kat axo>..~<TaJJTcc; Tji uciJ otKCX<TTf]P£4> ~tflvcx<; oKTw, 1rpo~x81] ro 1rp&yJ.La, Ka8ix 
OLaJ.LJif]J.LOIICU-
8 cL <Touro ~ti'Yc8oc;, Tji 'll'po tvvicx Ka>..(avowv) Ec'II'Tc~tf3P(iwv) rwv1!'pouc/>CXTov otcMouuwv 
KCXi. <TiJ 0 CVCpyc-
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1'7]~ CrKOU(JC'i~ !J.Spovc; TOV rrp<i"fJ.I.CXTOc;' CKCACVUCtc; ware crr&.v curoxwc; CIJ ro'i~ ·rfnrotc; 
t<TTI opov oov-
vcxt. v 'Errci 0~11 v cw~ rij~ ociipo TO rrp&"(!J.C'i Kpfmv OUK CA.cx{3u, C1rLXCLpOUt:1LI! oi; oi 
(JVIJKW-
IJ.~TCXL CK{3<i'A'Actl! ~/).&c; rij~ xwpcx~ i;v ii rovx<i.IIOIJ.CII KCXL {3L<itca0cxL rrpo OLKTJc;. 
Kc'Acuovatv 
12 oi; cxl. Oc'icxL OLCXTCt~ctc;, ac; rc rrpo rravrwv "fliWPitwv 7rpOUKVJict~. roue; 
KCXTCXACXJ.I.{3<CtJI•OIJ.CliOV~ CJI rP 
liOIJ.fi J-tCXPL OLKTJc; CKcivov~ Cll cxurfi clvcxt. wv ~La TOUTO KCXTc</>lJ"foJ-tCll C7rL (JC KCXL OCOJ-tC-
06. aov Kc'Acuam ot • V7rO'YPCX</>~c; aov K'Acxv0£4! · Api<a•rwvt r~ KpcxriarUJ crrtrp07rUJ r~ cv 
'Arr7ra-
ocxvc;r, &</>. OIJ ~ OLOLKTJUic; 6anv, CJI CrKCpCtiUJ rr<i.vrcx 1'7JPTJ0flvcxt KCXL {3icxv Kw'Av8ijvCXL J-'SXPL 
16 rijc; ar,~ ci~ roue; T07rOV~ CaOJ-t(C1VTJ~ O'OV curoxwc; C7rLO'T/I.I.LCtc; orrwc;' ro!Jrov C7rLTVXOJJ-
TC~. c~wJ.Lcv aov rfi roxn ot&. rrcxvroc; c&xcxptarc'iv. vvwv A&p~'Atoc; • ApxwoTJ~ il>cx'A'Acxiou 
C7rCOWKC'i 
Kcxi cic; rov rwv i:ripwv AO"(OJJ. 
(3. hand) 'T7rO"fPCX</>iJ 'lov'Aiov ITpciUKOti rou OLCXUTJIJ.O(rarov) crrapxov Mc(U07rOTCXJ.I.LCX~) 
OLC7r0 liTO~ 
20 riJv urrcx7cicxv. 'O'Apiarwv o Kp<i.naro~ riJv &.Hwa[v 
aov ooKLJ.L<i.act. 
(4. ha11d) legi ~ 
(5. hand) A(i){3(c'A'Aoc;) 'Apxwo(ov) ~c;r'A'Acxiov ~c;ri il>t'AW[rcxl 
24 Ntapcxt6.{3ou. 
Translation 
(1. 1-2) ln the consulate of lmperator Caesar Marcus Julius Phlippus Augustus and Messius Tit-
tianus, August 28, in Antioch, in the baths of Hadrian. 
(II. 3-5) To Julius Priscus, perfectissimus, prefect of Mesopotamia, with a special governorship, 
from Arkhodes, son of Phallaios, and Philotas, son of Nisraiobos, and Ouorodes, son of Symis-
barakhos, and Abediarda, all being from the imperial vilJage Bephoure in the region of 
Appadana. 
(11 . 5-10) Lord! Because we are having a dispute with some people in the village about land and 
other things, we have come here to seek redress by your highness; and when we had waited for 
eight months, the case was heard - as your greatness recollects - on August 22, this year. And 
you, our benefactor, listened to a part of it and decided that you would give borders when you 
had arrived safely in the region. (II. 10-12) But since we to tbjs date have not received a ruling, 
the people in the village tries to throw us out of the land where we live, and they apply force 
ahead of the verdict. (II. 11-13) The imperial decisions, which you above all knows and 
respects, order that those who Live in a region shall be allowed to be there until the verdict. 
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(11. 13-17) Therefore we have sought refuge by you and we beg you, with your subscriptio, to 
order the procurator, vir egregius, Claudius Aristo who is in charge of this juridical circuit, to 
keep everything according to the instructions and to prevent violence until you will be happily 
present in these places, as we, when we have attained this, can always be grateful to your 
genius. 
(11.17-18) Aurelius Arkhodes, son of Phallaios, presented it also on the behalf of the others. 
(ll 19-21) Subscriprio of Julius Priscus, vir perfectissimus, praefectus Mesopotamiae on special 
assignment: Aristo, vir egregius, shall examine your petition. (II. 22-24) I have read. No. 209. 
Libellus of Arkhodes, son of Phallaios, and Philotas, son of Nisraiabos. 
9) Sicca Veneria, CIL VUI 15868 
[ ... pr]oco(n)sul c(larissumus) v(ir) denuntiatur militibu[s] 
[ ... ]em aut aliut servitium exigere velint[ 
[ ... ] admiserint proco(n)sul c(larissiumus) v(ir) facti [ 
4 [tribu]nus titulum denumtiationis [ ... ) 
f ... ]e potestis a c(olonis) c(oloniae) I(uliae) v(eneriae) C(irtae) S(iccae) n(ovae) 
Text tentatively restored by the editors: 
[pr]oco(nsul) c(larissimus) v(ir) denuntiatur militibu[s, ne a c(olorus) S(iccae)J 
[ ... )em aut aliut servitium exigere velint. [Si autem tale quid) 
[in se) adrniserint, proco(n)sul c(larissumus) v(ir) facti [ convictis poenam inrogabit. quod ut 
sciatis,) 
4 [tribujnus titulum denumtiationis feius in publico proposuit. Ergo praeterquam quod lege 
statu tum est, nibil) 
[exiger]e potestis a c(olonis) c(oloniae) l(uliae) v(eneriae) C(irtae) S(iccae) n(ovae) 
tO) Ain Zui, CIL vm 176391 
r ... e)t onerari se inlicit-
For comments on the legarus Aug. pr. pr., L. Julius Apronius Maenius Pius Salamallianus, cos. 
suff. 226/ 227 ('?), see Thomasson (1984:404, no. 66); M. Janon, A11tiquite Ajricai11e 7 (1973) 222-
254, esp. pp. 248-51; Dietz (1980:46, 216 and 257); Leunissen (1989:276); AE (1973) no. 645-
646; Herrmann (1990:13, and o. 18); Deininger (1965 =Provinzialandttage: J35, o. 4); Johne & 
Ki:ihn & Weber (1983:260, n. 2); Le Bohec, Y.: La rroisierne legion Auguste, Paris 1989, p. 404; 
Pflaum, H.-G.: L'Ajrique Romain, Paris 1978, p. 348. 
Squeeze is at CIL, Berlin. It is kept in two parts: part 1 gives II. 1-15 and part 2 II. 14-22; it is 
in fairly good condition. There is no photograph (cf. CIL commentary). Measures taken from 
squeeze: Height 0.59 width (1. 12) 0.42; the height of the letters vary from 0.02-0.03 (l. 2). 
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[is ... conductoru]m atq(ue) oficiaJium exa-
[actionabus ... d)ecreti concili quod suci-
4 [citavat has querd)as cum magno aruma mei 






[feral .. . 
[ .. . 










)fuat ad nunc quis aequo ammo 
e )xactionibus inJicitis quibus 
i)mpoouot fortunis aJierus immi-
)m exauriant compendis su-
juam populi vel fisci debiti 
rec)aproce requi[e js non et mi-
)parentium a v c Libero rum v 
sum)ma excipit offi ciaJes muoifi-
)ne quasi quoc.Jam more consti-
pu)blici vectigaJis paterentur 
)ne posthac admittant vacar 
p)ro delicti qualatate in- vacar 
)s de qua re et proc{ c}(urato ribus) me-
pro)vinciaJibus annotescere vo-
)ciaot. L. Apron<i>us Pius leg(atus) Aug(usti) 
\ 
)IJIA eius carca provincaam suam hie 
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2. INDICES 
1. Geographical names, Greek - 2. Geographical names, Latin - 3. Personal names, 
Greek - 4. Names of Roman emperors and members of their family - 5. Personal 
names, Latin - 6. General word index, Greek - 7. General word index, Latin - 8. 
Inscriptions cited or referred to - 9. Papyrus cited or referred to - 10. References to 
Digesta and Codex lustinianus 
The numbers refer to lines; where a word is divided over two or more lines, only the 
number of the first line is given. When a word or part of word is restored , the number is 
given in square brackers, e. g. (24]. The words are given in the nonnal spelling form; to 
check the real spelling one has to look up the individual occurrences. Indices 6 and 7 con-
tain the expressive words occurring in the inscriptions of Part I , A & B; expressive 
implies that conjuctions, pronouns, articles and prepositions are omitted. 
1. Geographical names, Greek 
Aircxvol 
TabaJa: 18 





Aga Bey Koyii: 20 
' A r1uoc; 
Aga Bey Koyii: 10 

































xopcx Aayec alias 
xwpcx Aaycc; 
Dagis: 19 
2. Geographical names, Latin 
Saltus Burunitanus 
Saltus Burunitanus: II 12 
Tractus Karthaginiensis 





3. Personal names, Greek 
Ai'Ato~ ~AyA.ao~ 
Aga Bey Koyii : 7, 15 
Ai~-tiAtO~ 'lovi'KO<; 
Tabala: 13 
'Avrwvroc; ' lflijpo~ 
Dagis: U 19 
' Apre~-ttf>wpo~ 'Apiurwvo~ 
Dagis: lllb 3 
AiJpfiHtoc; • AvopoveiKo~ 
Takina: 1 










M. Aup. zr,oo~ 
Tak.ina: 12 









Tak:ina: 14, 30, [25] , [39] 
M. Avp. T[ ... ] 
Tak.ina: I4 
M. Aup. TopKovaro~ 
Tak:ina: 12 
A up. T poK. • A11op6vetKoc; 
Tak.ioa: 56 
rai'o~ ra{Jivto~ Bapflapo~ fioV1rT}t<¥VO~ 
Euhippe: 1 
r aOIIIO<; T paVKVAAO~ 
Tak.ina: 19, 20 
'Ep~-toyivT}<; 
Kavactk: 25 
' IovAto~ Earovpvivo~ 
Phaina: 1 
' JovA.to~ Eeovijpo~ 
Dagis: I 7 




Dagis: lllb 4 
T. OvA.1rw~ liiov~-to~ 
Aragua: 8 
'04>iHto~ Oe6owpo~ 
Tak.ina: 1 I 
Tho~ ci>A.(avw~) EovA1ru:ta116<; 




Skaptopara: 108 (cf. also Latin Names) 
4. Names of Roman emperors 
and members of their family 
Tiro<; AiAwc; 'Aoptavo~ 'Avroveivo~ 
Dagis: [l 3) 




M. 'AvrwJitO~ ropotav6~ 
Skaptopara: 8 
Kavactk: [251 
M. 'lovA.to<; cl>iA.t7r7ro<; (EefJ aur6~) 
Aragua: 5 




5. Personal names, Latin 
Allius Maximus 
Saltus Burunitanus: U 1 and 9 
Antistius Burrus 
Gasr Mezuar: 16 
Antoninus 
Dagis: ill I6 
Antoninus Aug. 
Gasr Mezuar: B 11 
M. Antonius G()rd.ianus 
Skaptopara: 4, 165 
Aurelianus 
Saltus Burunitanus: IV 27 
M. Aurelius Commodus Antoninus 
Saltus Buruoitanus: IV 1 
Aurelius Philocyrius 
Tak:ina: 15, 30 
Aurellius Pyrrus 




Gasr Mezuar: 15 
Chrysanthus Andronicus 
Saltus Burunitanus: lV 11 
Cornelianus 








Saltus Burunitanus: ill 4 and 25 
C. Julius Pelops Salapus 
Saltus Burunitanus: IV 29 
M. Julius Philippus (Augustus) 
Aragua: 2 
M. Julius Philippus (Caesar) 
Aragua: 3 
Lurius Lucullus 
Saltus Burunitanus: rv 3 and 15 
Octavius Felix P. Quincti filius 
Gasr mezuer: [9] 
L. Octavius lanuarius 
Gasr Mezuar: 9 
Orfitus 
Gasr Mezuar: B 14 
Pacuvius Aimilianus 
Takina: 30 





Gasr Mezuar: B 15 
Tussanius Aristo 
Saltus Burunitanus: lV 11 











































Aga Bey Koyu: 40 
ax f](JWr; 
Skaptopara: 64, 57 
aHorptor; 




























KemaJiye : [19) 
















Aga Bey Koyii: 17 
Dagis: m 11 
Skaptopara: 16 
aJI01J7TClT8lCl 












Talo na: 21 
ixvri-ypa</>ov 













Kilter: 7, 10 
a~iwc11~ 
Skaptopara: 113, 122 
aOXAI1TO~ 








Demi rei : [8) 
a7rttAiw 




























Kassar: [21) , 22 
a1ro</>opa 








Aga Bey Koyii: 9 
Skaptopara: 43 
apt8 p.i)(; 














CxU ry KfH TO<; 
Dagis: ill 4 
avroiCp(hwp 
Aga Bey Koyii: 13 
Dagis: I 1 
Euhippe: 6 





Aga Bey Koyii: 17 
Ott/>; TJ p.t 
















{3 crucrvl rw 
Kemaliye: 22 
{3 crut>-.elcr 
Aga Bey Koyii: 23 
Kemaliye: 8, 13 
{3crut>-.ev<; 












Dagis: D 18 
Kilter: [1] 





















Aga Bey Koyii: 24, (39] 
Giillukoy: s 
-yewp-yo<; 
Aga Bey Koyii: [37], SO, 53 
Aragua: 7 
Aga Bey Koyii: 48 
"(L"(POIJ.fXI 
Aga Bey Koyii: 22, 35, 51 






-y p fxp.p.a 
Phaina: 31 
Skaptopara: 103 




Takina: 35, 38 
Dagis: lllb 1 
Omr aPf11J. (X 
Kassar: 20, 28 
De flU I~ 
Aga Bey Koyii: 31 





Aga Bey Koyii: 30 
Dagis: ill [3] 
Gullukoy: 7 
Kemaliye: 9 
Skaptopara: 21, 78, 155 
oe~t& 
Aga Bey Koyii: 41 
oeup.ol 














Takina: 34, 46 
2. Indices 
o~p.o~ 
Aragua: 8, 13 
Kavac1k: 1 
Tabala: 14 
Takina: 20, 27 
of1p.{)(Jio~ 
Aragua: [15] 
















Aragua: 13, 23, 31 
Gullukoy: 9 
otauwrw 











Aga Bey Koyii: 3 
















Aga Bey Koyii: 2 
oodw 
Aga Bey Koyii: 3 




Aga Bey Koyu: 27 
Dagis: II 8, ill 10 
Gullukoy: 7, n 
Phruna: 23 




Aga Bey Koyii: 16, 18 
E 
£-y ICA 11/.1 (X 
Kemaliye: 3 
£8voc; 













Aga Bey Koyii: 32 
Phaina: 14 
SICOIICt(X 




Aga Bey Koyii: 9 
i.:Tpi1ropw - inp&1rw 
Euhippe: 7 






















Aga Bey Koyii: 37 
Kilter: 5, 15 
Skaptopara: 68, 149 
Tak.ioa: 6 
SPOXAf111tc; 



















Aga Bey Koyii: 31 
e~~c; 








Dagis: II 9 and 10 
i1rayw 
Aga Bey Koyii: 43 
e1rlXICOVW 






















Skaptopara: 36, 50 
E1r1liiliwp.1 

































Skaptopara: 48 , 69, 85, 133 
t1rlrt8'1P.' 




Aga Bey Koyii: 6, 19, 21 , 32 
Skaptopara: 52, 90 















Skaptopara: 83, 111, 154 
Aga Bey Koyii: 41 
BOTtCt 
Aga Bey Koyii: 47 
euxaro~ 
Skaptopara: 153 












Aragua: 5, [9] 
Dagis: 14 
evrvx~~ 
Skaptopara: 11, 100 
Kavac1k: [3], [29] 




















Skaptopara: 56, 156 
irrepo11ia 
Kemaliye: 19, 21 
irrio$lat 
Eubippe: 11 
Skaptopara: 51, 67, 87, 89 
Tabala: 9 
Aragua: [23) 





Aga Bey Koyii: 12, 22, 25 
Kavactk: 6, 23 
Kemali ye: 10 
Giilliikoy: 6, [11] 
Skaptopara: 58, 79, 95, 102, 109, 114 
Takina: [21], 22 
O&tOTT/10 
Oi>..w 
















Skaptopara: 24, 129 
8paulrr11c; 
Aga Bey Koyii: [3) 
io1010 
Kemaliye: 4 






Aga Bey Koyii: 48 
iepoc; 
Aga Bey Koyii: 39 
Aragua: 13 
Kemaliye: [7] 


















Aragua: 9, U, 17 
Kavactk: [4) , [30] 
Skaptopara: 12, 30, 101 
Takina: 5, 10 
Katoap 
Aragua: 5 
Dagis: I 1 
KatoaptaPoc; 














Aga Bey Koyii: 26, 44, 46 
Takina: 7 
KaTaAtp1TcXJIW 
Aga Bey Koyii: 4 
Skaptopara: 45 
KaTaJ,liPW 





















Kemaliye: 2 , 23 
KaTOIKSW 
Aga Bey Koyii: 49 
Aragua: 32 
Dagis: I 10 
Giilliikoy: [4] 







Skaptopara: 24, 127 
K8Aetiw 
Kemaliye: IS , 18 


















Aga Bey Koyii: 25 , 35, 45 
Demirci: [5] 
Kassar: 2I 
Kavactk: [1 I] 
Kemaliye: 14 
«pa11010c; 











Aga Bey Koyii: 24, 28, 33 
Kavac1k: 26 
Kemaliye: [14) 
Dagis: 1 5, [I 11], [ID 12] 
GuUukoy : [2), [41 
Kassar: [15], 18 
Kavactk: 24 
Kemaliye: 5 , 6 
Skaptopara: 13, 23, 33, 34, 40, 82, 











Kilter: 2, 15 
>.iyw 




Aga Bey Koyii: 36 











Aga Bey Koyii: 54 
>.onro<; 
Aga Bey Koyii: ll 





Aga Bey Koyii: 10 
M 
Jl CX"(tUTp CXTO<; 
Dagis: llib 2 
pcxK.apto<; 
Aragua: 9, 17 
piycx<; 
Euhippe: 5 








Aga Bey Koyu: 43 
pivw 
Skaptopara: 28, 96 
pepo<; 
Aga Bey Koyli: 8 
Takina: 14 
peuO"{eto<; 




















Kemaliye: 2, 23 
vop.o8euicx 











Phaina: 20, 29 
~evwv 
2. Indices 351 
Phaina: 21 Takina: [24] 
0 
o~evw 






Aragua: 18, [20] 
Euhtppe: 8 
Dagis: [I 13], U 14 
Skaptopara: 46, 81, 
Tabala: 3 
Demirci: 5 


















Aga Bey Koyi.i: 2 
OVpclii&Oc; 
Aga Bey Koyi.i: 41 
Kemaliye: 7 
ofj>eiAw 
















Aga Bey Koyi.i: 14 
1rapa1r A fiaaoP 
Aga Bey Koyi.i: 15 
1rapa1rp&aaw 
Aragua: 15, 22 
1rapexw 



























Aga Bey Koyi.i: 46 




Takina: 22, [29] 
1roaiw 










Euhtppe: 5, 10 
Kavactk : [21] 
Skaptopara: 126 
TabaJa: 16, [26] 
Takina: 7 
7rOAITelCJ 
Dagas: 0 6 
Skaptopara: 125 
7rOAAa~ttc; 





















Kemaliye: 1, 14 
7rpO')'OJIIICOc; 




Aga Bey Koyii: 38, 52 
Kavacak: [19] 











































































































Aragua: 9, 18 
Euhippe: 9 
Kilter: 6, 12 
Phaina: 10 
Skaptopara: 44, 123, 146 
TabaJa: 2, 11, 15, [24] 











Aga Bey Koyu: [4] 
uvp.{Ja.iPw 
Aragua: 22, [28] 
Kassar: 18 




























Aga Bey Koyii: 39 
Skaptopara: 17, 94 
Ta~~~ 
Aga Bey Koyii: 19 














Aga Bey Koyii: 33, 42 
Skaptopara: 71 
rp i¢w 
Aga Bey Koyii: 52 
1011"0~ 

















Euhippe: I, 5 
Gullukoy:£31, 10 








Skaptopara: 24, 51, 130 
Vllei~ - iJJJirepoc; 
Aga Bey Koyii: 7, 21, 40, 41, 50 
Aragua: 7 , 9, 12, 13, 14, 17, [19] 
Kavactk: 29, 30 

































Aga Bey Koyii: 5 
t/>eiOOJJat 
Aga Bey Koyii: 49 
t/>ipw 





























cp p o v~-te JJT cip cor; 












Takina: 20, 34 
xciptc; 
Tabala: 6 









Skaptopara: 24, 51 
xpovoc; 
Dagis: [ll 17] 
Skaptopara: 66, 70 
Tak.ina: [27] 
xwplov 
Aga Bey Koyii: 34, 51 
Aragua: 13, 32 
Kavac1k: [8] 









Aga Bey Koyii: 29 
Aga Bey Koyii: 27 
Aragua: 25 
w~-tW<; 
Aga Bey Koyii: 18 
Wtj>e?.eta 
Skaptopara: 17 
7. Important words, Latin 
A 
accedo 




Saltus Burunitanus: II 5, U 6 
adleJ!O 
Saltus Burunitanus: II 8 
Skaptopara: 108, 167 
Aragua: 3 
admitto 
Ain Zui: 16 
Sicca Veneria: 3 
adprehendo 
Saltus Burunitanus: II 13 
aestimo 
Saltus Burunjtanus: II 22 
adversarius 
Saltus Burunjtanus: II 1 
adversus 
Saltus Burunitanus: m 7 
aequus 
Ajn Zui: 6 
aes 




Saltus Burunitanus: II 22 
ager 
Saltus Burunitanus: m 30 
agrarius 
Saltus Burunitanus: ill 8 
alumnus 
Saltus Burun.itanus: ill 29 
amplius 
Saltus Burunitanus: ill 1 1, 24 
angaria 
Dagts: Ill 19 
animus 
Ain Zui: 4, 6 
ann us 
Saltus Burunitanus: 11 6 
annuus 
Saltus Burunitanus: ill 1 1 
apud 
Saltus Burunitanus: IU 21 
aratorius 
Gasr Mezuar: 112 
Saltus Burunitanus: ill 12 
ars 
Saltus Burunitanus: D 10 
audio 
Ain Zui: [4] 
B 
bellum 
Gasr Mezuar: [Ill I] 
beneficium 
Saltus Burunitanus: ill 27 
bin us 
Saltus Burunitanus: m II, ill 12 
(2x) 
Burunitanus 
Saltus Burunitanus: II 12 
c 
Caesar 
Saltus Burunitanus: ll 21, lV 
1 
(a put 
Saltus Burunitanus: ID 4 
civis 
Saltus Burunitanus: 0 14 
clarissimus 
Sicca Veneria: 1, 3 
REFERENCE 
cognitio 
Saltus Burun.itanus: [II 29] 
cognoscere 






Sicca Veneria: 5 
colon us 
Saltus Burunitanus: ill 7 
Sicca Veneria: 5 
Takina: 16, 32 
communis 
Gasr Mezuar: I 14 
compello 
Saltus Burunitanus: ill 1 
compendium 




Ain Zui: 3 
condicio 
Saltus Burunitanus: m 23 
conductio 
Saltus Burunitanus: m 23 
conductor 
Ain Zui: [2] 
Saltus Burunitanus: D 2, 0 10 
ill7, ID20 
con possessor 
Skaptopara: 7, 165 
constituo 
Ain Zui: [14] 
contra 
Saltus Burunitanus: IV 7 
controversia 





Ain Zui: 10 
Gasr Mezuar: I 15 
Saltus Burunitanus: lll13 
decretum 
Ain Zui: [3] 
denuntiatio 
Sicca Yeneria: 4 
denuntio 








Saltus Buruoitanus: ll 7, III 2 
dolor 
Ain Zui: [5] 




Gasr Mezuar: I 1 J 
Takioa: 31 
Gasr Mezuar: I 8 
cffligo 
SaJtus Buruoitanus: II 15 
eo 
Saltus Buruoitanus: [II 17] 
epistula 
Saltus Buruoitanus: II 20 
evidentia 
Saltus Buruoitanus: II 21 
exactio 
Aio Zui: [2], 7 
excipio 
Ain Zui : 13 
exerceo 
Saltus Buruoitanus: U 4 
exhaurio 
Aao Zui : 9 
exigere 
Stcca Veneria: 2 
F 
factum 
Sicca Veneria: 3 
fas 
Saltus Buruoitanus: II 3 
felix 
Gasr Mezuar: I 9 
fere 
2. Indices 
Saltus Buruoitanus: Il 2 
fero 




Gasr Mezuar: Il 14 
fiscali s 
Saltus Buruoitanus: III 30 
fisc us 
Atn Zui: 10 
Takina: 17 
forma 








Gasr Mezuar: I 13 
fusti s 
Saltus Buruoitanus: ll IS 
G 
genus 
Gasr Mezuar: [I 12] 
gratificor 
Saltus Buruoitanus: 0 26 
gratiosus 
Saltus Buruoitanus: m 21 
gravis 
Saltus Buruoitanus: Il 17 
H 
Hadrian us 
Saltus Buruoitanus : lll 5, Ill 25 
bodiemus 
Saltus Buruoitanus: III 16 
homo 





Gasr Mezuar: J 10 
Saltus Burunitanus: ill 3 
illicitus 
Ain Zui: I , 7 
Saltus Burunitanus: [1120] 
immineo 
Ain Zui: [8] 
impar 
Saltus Burunitanus: m 21 
imperator 
Saltus Burunitanus: [IV 1] 
imploro 
Saltus Burunitanus: D 19 
impono 
Ain Zui: 8 
incido 
Saltus Burunitanus: ill 14 
in de 




Saltus Burunitanus : n 11 
iniuria 





Ain Zui: [17] 
inquieto 
Saltus Burunitanus : ill 30 
ins to 
Saltus Burunitanus: D 6 
invenio 
Saltus Burunitanus: 11 27 
iubeo 
Saltus Burunitanus: D IS 
iugum 
Saltus Burunitanus: DJ 9 
ius 










Saltus Burunitanus : m 10 
L 
largitio 
Saltus Burunitanus: ID 21 
later 
Gasr Mezuar: I 8 
legatus 
lex 
Ain Zui: 18 
Dagis: ill 18 
Saltus Burun.itanus: ID 4, ID 25 
libel! us 
liber 





Ain Zui: 12 
libere 
Gasr Mezuar: I 6 
littera 
M 
Ain Zui: [17] 
Saltus Burun.itanus: m 9, 
IDI7,ID26 
maiestas 
SaJtus Burun.itanus: 11 19, 
manifestus 
Saltus Burunitanus: ll 18 
manus 
Saltus Burunitanus: ID 19 
memoria 
Dagis: ID 17 
m eritum 
Saltus Burunitanus: D 16 
messicius 
Gasr Mezuar: I 12 
messorius 
Saltus Burunitanus: ID 12 
Sicca Veneria: 1 
miles 
Skaptopara: 6 , 165 
Aragua: 3 
Ain Zui: [11] 
Saltus Burunitanus: ll II 
miser 
Saltus Burunitanus: III 1 
misereor 
Saltus Burunitanus: Ill 24 
mitto 
Ain Zui: [17] 
Saltus Burunitanus: II II 
modo 
Saltus Burunitanus: H 4 
modulus 
Saltus Burunitanus: 0 17 
moror 
Gasr Mezuar: 6 
munificentia 
Aio Zui : [13] 
munus 





Saltus Burunitanus: IJI 23 
nov us 
Sicca Veneria: 5 
0 
officialis 
Ain Zui: 2, 13 
officium 






Gasr Mezuar: [112) , U 10 
Saltus Burunitanus: ll 29, m 8, 
m 13, ID27 
Gasr Mezuar: I 7 
palea 
Gasr Mezuar: I 8 
parens 
Ain Zui : 12 
pars 
2. Indices 
Saltus Burunitanus: III 8 
patior 
Ain Zui: 13 
pernicies 
Saltus Burunitanus: ll 3 
perpetuus 
Saltus Burunitanus: ID 16 
peto 
Saltus Burunitanus: [0 32] 
plane 
Saltus Burunitanus: II 26 
populus 




Gasr Mezuar: I 6 
Saltus Burunitanus: II 22 
potestas 
Gasr Mezuar: I 10 
praebeo 
Oagis: ill 19 
praecipio 





Gasr Mezuar: [114] , l 15 







Aragua: 3, 26 
Sicca Veneria: 1, 3 
procurator 
Ain Zui: 16 
Gasr Mezuar: m 2 
Saltus Burunitanus: ill 6, Ill 10, 
IU 17, m 22, ill 26, IV 4, IV 
10 
profecto 










Ain Zui: [17] 
profusus 
Saltus Burunitanus: Ill 20 
providentia 
Saltus Burunitanus: ID 2 
publicus 
Ain Zui: [13] 
Gasr Mezuar: I 13 
Q 
qualitas 
Ain Zui: 15 
qua tern us 





Saltus Burunitanus: II 4 
recognosco 
Skaptopara: 3, 168 
reciproce 




Ain Zui: 11 
res 
Saltus Burunitanus: [Ill I] 
rescriptum 
Skaptopara: 167 
Ain Zui: [17] 
Saltus Burunitanus: Ill 24 
retro 




Ain Zui : [161 
Saltus Burunitanus: Ill 3 
Roman us 
Saltus Burunitanus: IJ 14 
rursum 
Saltus Burunitanus: [Ill 2] 
rusticus 




Saltus Burunitanus: ffi 24 
salt us 
Saltus Burunitanus: U 12 
sal us 
Gasr Mezuar: I 11 
sartorius 
Gasr Mezuar: I 12 
Saltus Burunitanus: Ul 12 
scilicet 
Saltus Burunitanus: [11 16] 
scribo 
Saltus Burunitanus: Ill 5 
secundum 
Dagis: m 15 
sent entia 
Gasr Mezuar: II 13 
servitium 








Dagis: m 15 
Saltus Burunitanus: IV 13 
subvenio 
Saltus Burunitanus: lll 4, m 18 
sue cessio 
Saltus Burunitanus: m 22 
summa 
Ain Zui: [13] 
supersedeo 
Saltus Burunitanus: U 8 
supplico 
Saltus Burunitanus: HI 3 
supra 
Saltus Burunitanus: W 5, ID 17 
suscito 
Ain Zui: [2] 
T 
tabema 
2. Indices 361 
Gasr Mezuar: 113 Saltus Burunitanus: ill 15 
tempus 
Ain Zui: 5 
tenuis 
Saltus Burunitanus: l1l 19 
ter 




Sicca Veneria: 4 
tolero 
Saltus Burunitanus: ill 20 
tot 
Saltus Burunitanus: II 5, II 32 
tractus 




Sicca Veneria: [4] 
tutor 
Gasr Mezuar: I 6 
tuiariurn 
Sa.ltus Burunitanus: Ill I 0 
u 
undique 
Saltus Buruni tanus: Lll 15 
usus 
Gasr Mezuar: 113 
utor 
Saltus Burunitanus: II 20 
v 
vectigal 
A1n Zui: 13 
\crnula 
Sa1tus Burunitanus: l11 28 
versurn 
Saltus Burunitanus: Ill IS 
vexo 
Saltus Burunitanus: II 13 
vi can us 
Skaptopara: 166 
vi cis 
Saltus Burunitanus: fiJ 22 
vicinus 
victum 
Saltus Burunitanus: m 20 
vincire 
Saltus Burunitanus: [II 14] 
virga 
Saltus Burunitanus: 0 15 
volo 
Ain Zui: [17] 
8. lNSCRIYflONS CITED 
OR REFERRED T O 
Abbott & Johnson ( l 926=Abbott & Johnson: 
Municipal Adminisrrarion in rhe Roman Empire, 
Princeton I 926) 
36, p. 115 (n. 57) 
56, p. I l l (n. 48) 
96, p. 100 
Il l = SaJtus Burunitanus, pp. 2-28 
and passim 
113 = Phaina , pp. 179- 187 
and passim 
139 = Skaptopara , pp. 74-139 
and passim 
14 1 = Aragua, pp. 140-161 
and passim 
142 = Aga Bey Koyii, pp. 35-57 
and passim 
143 = Kerna liye, pp. 58-73 
and passim 
144 = Kassar, pp. 247-250 
and passim 
147, p. 11 6 (n. 58) 
AE (= L 'Armee Epigraphique) 
(1890) 
108, p. 243 
(1902) 
244, p. 236 
(1945) 
80, p. 234 (n. 25) 
(1950) 
61, p. 209 
(1964) 
231 = KavaCJk, pp. 162-8 and passim 
(1971) 
64, p. 2 10 
362 
(1977) 
171, p. 72 
(1981) 
134, p. 151 (n. 6) 




628, p. 101 
( 1994) 
REFERENCE 
I 552 = Skaptopara, pp. 74-139 and passim 
BE (= Bulletin Epigraphique) 
(1958) 
341 = Dagis, pp. 170-8 and passim 
(1960) 
364 = Gill1iiktiy, pp. 251-6 and passim 
(1963) 
223 = Kavacak, pp 162-8 and passim 
(1972) 
456, p. 157 
(1974) 
579, p. 46 
(1984) 
460, p. 154 
CIG ( = C01pus lnscriprionum Graecarum) 
HI 
3182, p. 201 (n. 30) 
3436, p. 48 
3902b, p. 47 (n. 21) 
3956b, p. 231 
3957, p. 47 (n. 21) 
5895, p. 305 (n. 34) 
13651,p. 47 (n. 21) 
VI 
12 336 = Skaptopara, pp. 74-139 and passim 
13 640, p. 54, 124 (n. 79), 238 
13 651, p. 47 (n. 21) 
14 191 = Aragua, pp. 140-61 and passim 
2 086, p. 231 
6 793, p. 151 
10 230, p. 273 
31959, p.104 
32 414. p. 155 (n. 10) 
vrn 
2 728, p. 273 
10570 + Suppl 1. 14464 
= Saltus Burunitanus, pp. 2-28 and passim 
I 1 451, p. 100, 241 
13 640, p. 55 
14 428 = Gasr Mezuar, p. 29-34 and passim 
14 451 (Ain Zaga), p. 12, 27-8 
18 122, 273 
22 737, p. 28 
25 902 (Henchir Mettich), p. 13, 20-22, 24 
(n. 38), 174 
25 943 (Ain el-Djemala), p. 13, 20-22. 24 (n. 
38), 




5 420, p. 313 (n. 70) 
5 243, p. 304 (n. 32) 
6 657, p. 234 (n. 25) 
7 582, p. 100 
3 614, p. 100 
6 308, p. 235 (n. 28) 
XIV: 
2 I 04, p. 49 (n. 25) 
2 258, p.155, 156 (n. 6) 
2 612, p. 153 (n. 13) 
CIL (= Corpus lnscriptionum Latinamm) I. EPHESOS (/GSK) 
111 
184, p. 115 (n. 57) 
348, p. 234 (n. 24) 
412 , p. 201 (n. 30) 
427, p. 154, 235 (n. 26) 
781, p. 177 
5 902, p. 123 (n. 74) 
7 004, p. 154 
7 533, p. 177 
12 240,p. 47 (n. 21) 
12 270, p. 153 (n. 13) 
24A, p. 71, 212 
27, p. 49 (n. 27), 236, 241 
207, p. 230 (n. 12) 
208, p. 230 (n. 12) 
213, p. 49 (n. 27), 197 (n. 22) 
231, p. 245 (n. 1) 
619, p. 193 (n. 12), 236, 241 
639, p. 243 
647, p. 234 (n. 25) 
655, p. 242 
696A, p. 194 (n. 14) 
2. Indices 363 
892, p. 237 (n. 30) 
897, p. 200 (n. 28) 
I 486, p. 241 bts 
I 491. p. 241 
I 493, p. 241 
2 026, p. 239 (n. 37) 
2 040, p. 242 
3 030, p. 242 
3 088, p. 242 
IG ( = Jnscripriones Graecae) 
Ill : I 
474, p. 49 (n. 27) 
497, p. 49 (n. 27) 
535, p. 49 (n. 27) 
I 246, p. 49 (n. 27) 
V:2 
130, p. 174 
X:2 
140, p 46 
XIV 
I 072, p. 305 (n. 34) 
IGLS (= lnscnprions Grecques et Latin de La Syrie) 
v 
I 998, p. 201 (n. 30), 208 (n. 5) 
VII 
4 028, p. 116 (n. 58), 200, 229 
IGBulg (=lnscriptiones Graecae in Bulgmia Repertae) 
111:2 
878, p. 47 
I 552, p. 47 
I 690, p . 71, 268 (n. 33) 
IV 
2 236 = Skapto pa ra, pp. 74-139 and passim 
IGRR ( = lnscriptiones Graecae ad Res Roman as 
Pertinemes) 
vol. I 
180, p. 184 
502, p. 242 
598, p. 177 
608, p. 58 
674 = Ska pto para, pp. 74-139 and passim 
721, p. 107 (n. 36) 
vol. II[ 
335, p. 208 (n. 25), 231 
I 020, p. 116 (n. 58) 
I 033, p. 157 (n. 22) 
I 113, p. 180 (n. 2}, 181 (n. 5) 
I 116, p. 181 (n. 5) 
I 119 = Phaina, pp. 179-87 and passim 
I 120, p. 180 (n. 2) 
I 121, p. 180 (n. 2) 
J 122, p. 180 (n. 2) 
vol. IV 
145, p. Ill (n. 48), 272 (n. 47) 
598 = Aragua, pp. 140-61 and passim 
605, p. 154 (n. 14) 
666, p. 200 (n. 28) 
674, p. 113 (n. 54) 
702, p. 234 (n. 24) 
731, p. 195 (n. 16) 
749, p. 234 (n. 24) 
766, p. 193 (n. II) 
786, p. 199 
872, p. 46 (n. 18) 
881, p . 231,233 (n. 26), 242 
887, p. 46 (n. 18) 
I 031, p. 115 (n. 57) 
I 156, p. 241 {bts) 
1185,p.46(n.l8) 
I 360, p. 46 (n. 18) 
I 368 = Demirci, pp. 244-6 
I 398, p. 107 
I 397, p. 103 (n. 29) 
I 399, p. 241 
I 402, p. 65 (n. 6), 201 (n. 30) 
I 404, p. 201 (n. 30) 
I 430 = Smyrna 1, p . 103-4 
I 475, p. 49 (n. 25) 
I 651, p. 48, 49, 234 
IG UR (=lnscriptiones Graecae Urbis Romae) 
35 = Rome 
135, p. 305 (n. 43) 
ILS ( = lnscriptones Latinae Seleclae) 
338, = Smyrna 1, p. 103 (n. 29) 
411, p. 209 (n. 6) 
423, p. 177 




505, p. 151 (n. 6) 
540, p. 116 (n. 58) 
583, p. 235 (n. 28) 
1 137, p. 209 (n. 6) 
1 338, p. 304 (n. 32) 
1 387, p. 234 (n. 25) 
5 523, p. 104 
5 918a, p. 100 
5 947, p. 100 
6 091, p. 185 (o. 10) 
6 870 = Saltus Burunitanus, pp. 2-28 and 
passim 
8 394, p. 273 
8 856, p. 234 (n. 24) 
8 794, p. 111 (n. 48) 
9 464, p. 242 
105, p. 47 (n. 21) 
I. SMYRNA (/GSK) 
11:1 
597 = Smyrna 1 (passim, cf. esp. pp. 103-4, 
125 (n. 81 + 85), 239 
598 =Smyrna 2 (passim and p. 101) 
602, p. 65 (n. 6) 
K~il & Premerstein: 
Berichr tiber eine Reise in Lydien (1908) 
101, p. 46 (n. 18) 
Berichr aber eine zweire Reise in Lydie~~ (1911 ) 
166, p. 47 (n.2 I) 
222 = Demirci, pp. 244-6 and passim 
Berichr iiber eme drirre Reise in Lydien (1914) 
9 = Kassar, pp. 247-50 and passim 
28 = Kemaliye, pp. 58-73 and passim 
55 = Alla Bey Koyi.i, pp. 35-57 et passim 
MAMA (=Monumenra Asiae Minoris Amiquae) 
JV 
VI 
63, p. 234 (n. 24) 
265. p. 193 (n . II) 
328, p. 194 
378, p. 234 (n.24) 
VII 
305, p. 27 (o. 44) 
vm 




114 = Aragua , pp. 140-61 and passim 
OGIS ( = Oriemis Graecae lnscriptiones Selecrae) 
139, p. 156 
262. p. 116 (n. 58) 
458, p. 47, (n. 21), 7 I 
484. p. 210 
493, p.47 
504, p. 47 
515, p. 73 
519 = Aragua, pp. 140-61 and passim 
521, p. 186 
526, p.48, 49 
529, p. 47 
538, p.208(n. 5), 229 
609 = Phaina, pp. 179-87 and passim 
640, p. 157 (n. 22) 
665, p. 43, 56, 213 
669, p. 51 (n. 30),212 
772, p. 267 (n. 26 end) 
Reynolds (!982=Aphrodisias and Rome, London 
1982) 
6, p. 16, 198 (n. 25) 
8, p.l85 (n. 9) 
13, 103 (n. 28), 229, 303 (o. 25) 
20, p. 106, 110 (n. 46) 
21, p. 106, 110 (n. 46) 
22, p. 106, 110 (o. 46) 
23, p. 110 (n. 46) 
24, p. 110 (n. 46) 
47, p. 236 
48, p. 236 
SEG (=Supplememum Epigraphicum Graecum) 
II (1925) 
733, p. 46 (n. 18) 
XIX (1963) 
476, = Dagis, pp. 170-8 and passim 
718, = Giilliikoy, pp. 2S1-6andpass11n 
765, p. 23 1 
XXVI (1976) 
2. Indices 365 
I 315, p. 158 (n. 24) 
XXVIIT (1978) 
1 203, p. 161 (n. 24) 
XXX (1980) 
I 349, p. 193 (n. 8) 
XXX1 (1981) 
986,p. l l9 
XXX II (1982) 
I 036, p. 47 (n. 19) 
1149,p. l l5 
I 287, p. 158 (n. 24) 
1 591, p. 256 
XXXIII (1983) 
I 145, p. 157 
XXXVI (1986) 
I 004, p. 46 (n. 18) 
XXXVII (1987) 
1 186 = Takina, pp. 217-43 and passim 
XXXVTII (1988) 
1 244 = Tabala, pp. 203-11 and passim 
I 297, p. 146 
I 462, p. 49 (n. 27) 
RDGE = R.K. Sherk: Roman Documents from the 
Greek Easr Baltimore I 969 
Sherk ( = R.K. Sherk: Roman. Documews from the 
Greek East =RDGE, Baltimore 1969) 
(I 969 = RDGE) 
37, p. 187 
52, p. 873 
57, p. 187 
65, p. 47 (n. 21), 71 
312, p. 115 (n. 57) 
(1970 = The Municipal Decrees of the Romm1 
West, Arethusa Monographs, vol. 2., Buffalo 
1970) 
5 1,p. IIO 
SJG3 ( = Sylloge lnscriptionum Graecarum, third edi-
tion; the critical app. of Skaptopa ra bas also references 
to SEG2) 
528, p. 157 
609, p. 187 
694, p. 42 (n. 4) 
798, p. 275 (n. 47)' 
820, p. 197 (n. 23) 
870, p. 47 
876, p. 65 (n. 6) 
880, p. 268 (n. 33) 
888 = Skaptopara, pp. 74-139 and passim 
Smallwood (1966) (=Documents fllustrating the Prin-
cipates of Nerva, Trajan and Hadrian, Cam-
bridge 1966) 
262, p. 304 (n. 32) 
330, p. 103 (n. 31) 
451' p. 2 10 
475, p. 100 (n . 28), 103 
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